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ERRATA
Virginia Geological Suney, Bulletin 52, part I

Pecs
'xxiii. Plate 78 should read Clinch Mountain.

66, line 29. Insert other before genera.
153, line 10. Raphistowino sp. shoulci read Eotow,ar,ia? sp.
174, line 22. Northwest at beginning of line should read northeast.
2o1, Author's note: Recent studies have cast doubt on the stratigraphic

position and correlation of the Chambersburg in Virginial
203, line 18. Route 81 should read 91.
2L1, line 46. Raphistomi.naf sp. shoulcl read, Eotoynari,a? sp.
224, line 22. Route 81 should read 91.
244, lines 4 and 5. Author's note: Recent studies show that the fer-

ruginous sandstone (Cacapon) extends south along Clinch Moun-
tain into Washington County.

250, ljne 28. Pentawerws oblongatws should read, pentalwerus oblonswr.
260, line 8. Route 8l should read 91.
297, line 24.\
Zgg,. tine 2B.l 

Plotyostotun, should read platystoma.

3i1, line 38. After Route 11 insert (old location).
312.line 6.) ^
Sq9. ii". ,, I Route 81 shoutd read 91.

477,line 40. Howotowa. should rcad Horwotowa.
479, line 9. Raphistoncino should read Eoto,mari,a?
499. line 42.1 ^
500. it; I I nockf Gapsandstone should read Stony Gap sandstone.

527, line 44. Omit Rocky Gap sandstone.
5D, line 2. After Stony Gap sandstone, add pages 499 and 500.
538, line 44. After Eotoynar.ia sp., add pages 123, lS3,2ll, and 429.
54O, line 10. Horno.tow.a should read. Honnotowa.
545, line 13. Pentavnerus obrongatus should read, pentanaerus obrongus.
546, line 37. Platyostoma should read, plat^1stomo.

548, Iines B and 9. Omit Raphiston+ina sp.
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Cnenr.orrnsvrr,r,e, Ve., August l, 1939.

To the Virginia Consentat,ion Cornrwi,ssion:

GeNrleuerv:
r have the honor to transmit and to recommend for publicatio'

as Bulletin 52 of the virginia Geological survey series of ieports the
manuscript and illustrations of a monograph on the Geotogy of the

!|t2tacllan Valley in Virginia, by Dr. Charles Butts, formeri of theu. s. Geological survey but retired. He is now on the stafi of the
Virginia Geological Survey.

The field work on which this report is based was started in vir-
ginia in 1926 and' it eventuated in part in virginia Georogical Survey
Bulletin 42, "Geolog1c Map of the Appalachian Valley of Virginia with
Explanatory Text," published in 1933. This report is complementary to
that map, and contains the discussion of the characteristics of each of
the formations shown thereon. other sarient and interesting features
gf the geology of the valley are described and discussed, as indicated
in the "Contents.,,

This report is in a sense the summation of the georogic studies of
the author in the Appalachian vafley from New york State to Alabama,
inclusive, during a lifetime of field research and surveying devoted. to that
vast region with its complex problems. . This work has resulted in the
production of maps, of which that in Bulletin 42 is one, and of descrip-
tive texts that have advanced greatly the interpretation of the sedimen-
tary formations o,f the Appalachian region and has laid the founda_
tion for future more detailed and specialized mapping and stud.y. This
work has been invaluabre in assisting the economic development of
the nonmetallic mineral resources of the Vallev.
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viii Lnrron or TneNsurmar'

This report will be issued in two parts. Part I consists of the

geologic text and illustrations of the topography, stratigraphy, and struc-

ture. Part II consists of the plates of fossils from the described

formations with accompanying brief explanatory text, including de-

scriptions of some new species. By this arrangement the undue bulk

of a single volume will be avoided and extra copies of Part II will

thus be separately available for students and others who may have need

of this cornprehensive reference data.

It is appropriate that this volume should be issued in commemo-

ration of William Barton Rogers, first State Geologist of Virginia

(1835-1841), who during his residence at the university of virginia

laid so well the foundations of all later geologic work in the State'

The portrait of Professor Rogers, used as the frontispiece, is from

the Account of the Memorial Meeting Held October 12, 1882, by the

Society of Arts of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology'

Respectfully submitted,

Antsun Bnvery
State Geologist.

Approved for publication:

Virginia Conservation Commission,

Richmond, Virginia, August 9, 1939.

R. A. Grr-r,r ltv', Erecuthte Secretary ond, Treasurer.
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PREFACE

This description of the geology of the Appalachian Valley in
Virginia is based upon field surveys begun in 1926 and continued
during each field season to 1931, inclusive. Traverses were made
across the Valley, throughout its length of 4O0 miles, and many
sections showing the sequence of the formations in extensive ex-
posures all along the Valley were studied in detail. Extensive
collections of fossils were made for their bearing upon study of
the stratigraphy, as the especial object in mind.

A geologic map of the Appalachian Valley in Virginia, de-
signed to accompany this report, was published by the Virginia
Geological Survey in Bulletin 42,1933.

Use has been made of past contributions to the knowledge o{
the geology of the Valley. Particular mention should be made of
the pioneer work of William B. Rogers while at the University
of Virginia and first State Geologist of Virginia. He is still
regarded as one of the foremost American geologists. Pro-
fessor Rogers and his brother, H. D. Rogers, in Pennsylvania, were
the first to interpret correctly the structural geology of the Valley,
as much as 100 years ago. Professor Rogers' annual reports were
illustrated by a series of excellent geological cross sections of the
Valley that have been improved only by refinement through later
detailed work. The main advance upon Rogers' work has been
the subdivision of his large stratigraphic units into smaller units
which have been distinguished by suitable names. Other geologists
who are entitled to credit are M. R. Campbell, N. H. Darton,
and Arthur Keith, the results of whose work have been pub-
lished mainly in geologic folios of the U. S. Geological Survey.
Some of their larger stratigraphic units, such as the Shenandoah
limestone and Jennings, or Kimberling, shale, have also been sub-
divided in the present work in order to bring the stratigraphy and
nomenclature of the rocks in the Valley in Virginia into harmony
with the usage in New York and Pennsylvania.

With the exceptions named, and a few others, the subdivisions
and names adopted in the folios are adequate, and the boundary
lines are accurately drawn upon the geologic maps. IJnfortunately,
there were some errors in correlating the formations across the
Valley; for example, the red Juniata formation and the Martins-
,burg formation on the northwest side of the Valley were correlated
with the Bays sandstone and the Sevier shale (Ottosee), respec-
tively, on the southeast side of the Valley. fn fact, the Bays

xxxr
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sandstone is the sarne as the Moccasin formation, and the equiva-
lent of the Sevier was includ.ed in the Chickamauga limestone on
the northwest side of the Valley. These errors, first detected
by Ulrich early in 1900, have been corrected in the present work.

This work was a cooperative project by the Virginia Geo-
logical Survey and the U. S. Geological Survey, to the time of the
author's retirement from the Federal Survey in 1933. From that
time, the work has been continued by the Virginia Geological Sur-
vey. The project was planned by Thomas L. Watson, State Geol-
ogist. It was begun and supported by Wilbur A. Nelson as the
succeeding State Geologist. Arthur Bevan, the next and present
State Geologist, supported the project to its completion and
planned the separate publication of the geologic map of the
Valley, mentioned above. The author here expresses his appre-
ciation for the enthusiastic and effective cooperation of these men.
Especial credit is due to E. O. Ulrich who has perhaps contributed
more than any one else to a knowledge of the general stratigraphy
of the Valley. Charles E. Resser of the U. S. National Museum
photographed the fossils illustrated in Part II. This was a la-
borious and valuable contribution to the investigation and to this
publication. Thanks are due also to R. S. Bassler, Josiah Bridge,
G. A. Cooper, and E. O. Ulrich for help in the identification of
fossils, and to the National Museum for the use of storage space
and facilities.

The author wishes to express here appreciation of the help
of his field assistants, who were Reid P. Meacham, Wade Stafford,
C. R. L. Oder, Raymond S. Edmundson, Benjamin Gildersleeve
and Robert A. Laurence. The last four are now actively en-
gaged in geologic work.

In this work, with the geologic map published in 1933 (Vir-
gi-nia Geol. Survey Ball. 42), available knowledge of the geology
of the Appalachian Valley in Virginia has been assembled and
made easily accessible to geologists and others. It is hoped that
it will serve as a stepping stone to future detailed work.

Csenr-Bs Bums
December 4, 1939.



Geology of the Appalachian Valley in Virginia

Bv Cnanr.Bs Burrs

INTRODUCTION

The common thought of mankind is that the earth from the
time of its creation has always been as it now is. People gen-
erally think the part of the earth where they live has always been
the same. The mountains, valleys, plains, rivers, rocks, and soils
are thought to be unchanged since creation. This assumption is
commonly accepted as final and no inquiry as to causes and effects
arises.

It is indispensable to substitute for this simple conception the
fundamental and amply demonstrated concept that the present
condition of the earth is the result of a succession of changes
that have taken place through a period of time measured in hun-
dreds of millions of years. These changes are now in progress
but so slowly that they are not generally noticed. Rivulets are
actively gullying the fields, and the soil and loose rock are car-
ried in the muddy creeks and rivers to the sea where they are de-
posited as sediments to form the solid rocks of the future. As
is well known, the delta oi the Mississippi is being gradually ex-
tended in this way into the Gulf of Mexico. fn some places the
ocean shore lines are rising or sinking, though so very slowly as
to be scarcely perceptible, yet enough in time to cover the sink-
ing land with the sea or to drain the shallow water from the ocean
floor along the shore and to change it into dry land. Extensive
changes along sea coasts have taken place in historic time through
the action of waves and currents, as for example around the coasts
of England, the island of Helgoland, and the Mediterranean Sea.l
Examples of another type of change are the vertical and horizon-
tal displacements of the earth's crust which accompanied the great
California earthquake of 1906, and the outpourings of molten rock
(lava) by Mt. Etna and Kilauea crater in the last few years. The
fact of continuous change, based upon observation, is beyond
doubt, but it is not generally realized. that the present features of
the surface of the earth are the cumulative results of such gradual
natural changes throughout long ages.

1 These changes are discussed in most standard tqtbooks on geology.
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Applying this fundamental concept of constant change to the
exposition of the geology of the Appalachian Valley of Virginia,
it will be helpful to a clearer understanding of the rocks and land
forms to start at the beginning of the record and trace the develop-
ment of the region to the present time.

According to reliable determinations of the age of the rocks
recording the geologic events, about 500,000,000 years ago, when
the eastern part of North America was a great plain near sea level,
underlain by crumpled crystalline rocks, such as granite, gneiss,
and schist, a long and comparatively narrow belt of that plain
began to subside below sea level and to admit the waters of the
ocean. The axis of this subsiding area extended from Newfound-
land on the northeast through parts of New England, southeastern
New York, east-central Pennsylvania, central and western Virginia,
eastern Tennessee, and northeastern Alabama. The same or a
similar axis of subsidence extended across the lower Mississippi
Valley and northern Arkansas into the Arbuckle Mountain region
of southern Oklahoma. This depression, or trough, affecting the
solid crust of the earth to a great depth has been called the Appa-
lachian geosyncline. As this geosyncline slowly continued to sub-
side it was just as slowly and rather constantly filled about to
rvater level with sediment-mud, sand, and gravel-washed in from
bordering lands. In time this sediment was cemented and con-
solidated into the stratified shale, sandstone, and conglomerate now
seen in the Valley. Much limy sediment, derived in solution from
the bordering lands, was also deposited at many times throughout
the trough. IJpon consolidation it became the stratified limestone
and dolomite of the Valley.

The formations were deposited as substantially horizontal
layers or great lenticular bodies of sediment thinning out at the
edges. Each later deposit was superposed upon the preceding one
so that in an undisturbed sequence, or where the beds have not
been tilted to the vertical, the underlying formations are always
the older. Though deposition in the geosyncline was generally
continuous, there were major pauses in subsidence or some re-
versals of movement that produced corresponding interruptions
in the process. The maximum thickness of sediment in the Vir-
ginia portion of the gecisyncline was 40,000 to 50,000 feet, or ap-
proximately 8 to 10 miles; the average thickness about 6 miles;
and the total volume about 60,000 cubic miles. Many of these
formations extended over tens of thousands square miles.

The time required to filI the Appalachian geosyncline consti-
tutes the Paleozoic era of geologic time.2 The length of the era

,'Ih; is also ilelimitetl by other criteria, ineluding great changes in life and great
deformations of the earth,s crust.
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is estimated at 368,000,000 years. Since late Paleozoic the Appa-
lachian region has been elevated high above sea level and laterally
strongly compressed; the horizontal strata have been buckled and
crumpled into their present inclined attitudes; and more or less
continuously to the present the rocks have been eroded and the
debris transported to the seas. At intervals, too, vertical uplift
has maintained the elevated position of the region in spite of the
great wastage by erosion. In this manner the present surface fea-
tures of the Valley have been carved out of the sedimentary rocks
that compose the foundations of the region.

The time required for these processes is estimated at 185,-
m0,000 years. It is divided into the Mesozoic (oldest),.Cenozoic,
and Psychozoic eras.8

--llu]Ii"pt r on ..Geologic history.,,



Appar,ecrrreN VALLEy

' APPALACHIAN VALLEY

GENERAL RELATIONS

The Appalachian Valley in Virginia comprises the long but
relatively narrow part of the State lying northwest of the Blue
Ridge northeast of Roanoke and of the northwest slope of the
mountainous Blue Ridge province southwest of Roanoke. '(See
Fig. 1.) This is but a part of the Valley as a whole which ex-
tends northeast and southwest far beyond the boundaries of Vir-
ginia. The area described in this report also includes that part
of the Appalachian Plateaus marked by the coal fields of the south-
western part of the State. (See Fig. 1.)

The Appalachian Valley is a subdivision of a larger region
called the Appalachian Highlands which is bounded on the south-
east by the well-known Fall Zone, or "Fall Line," and on the
northwest by a less definite, sinuous line drawn from northwestern
Alabama to Cleveland, Ohio, and thence northeastward.

The Appalachian Highlands include four natural divisions:
the Piedmont Upland at the southeast, the Blue Ridge province,
the Valley and Ridge province, long also known as the Appa-
lachian Valley, and the Appalachian Plateaus. The Piedmont Up-
land, a rolling surface, rises from about 2N leet above sea level
at the FalT Zone to about 500 feet in the vicinity of the potomac
at the southeast base of the Blue Ridge, and about 1500 feet to-
wards the North Carolina line. The Blue Ridge province in-
cludes besides the Blue Ridge proper the mountainous region of
southern Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia
next west of the Piedmont Upland. This is the highest region
east of the Rocky Mountains and culminates in Mt. Mitchell,
North Carolina, which rises to an altitude of. 67IL f.eet. Many
other knobs range from 5000 to more than 6000 feet. The pied-
mont and Blue Ridge provinces are underlain chiefly by very old
rocks that comprise the crystalline basement of the Appalachian
geosyncline briefly described in the trntroduction.

The Appalachian Valley, or Valley and Ridge province, in-
cludes the relatively narrow belt of valley and ridge country be-
tween the northwestern ridges of the Biue Ridge province and
the eastern escarpment of the Appalachian plateaus. This escarp-
ment extends with local interruptions from pennsylvania to Ala-
bama and has different names in different places. In pennsyrvania
and Maryland it is called the Allegheny Front. In west virginia it
is Back Allegheny Mountain and in southwestern virginia, north-
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east of Cumberland Gap, it is the Cumberland escarpment, or
Cumberland Mountains. From Marlinton, West Virginia, to St.
Paul, Virginia, there is no definite scarp and the boundary be-
tween the Appalachian Valley and the Appalachian Plateaus is
placed along the southeast .margin of the coal fields. Southwest
of Big Stone Gap the Cumberland escarpment becomes a bold
and striking feature which at the White Rocks 12 miles northeast
of Cumberland Gap rises abruptly nearly 2000 feet above the Val-
ley floor. The Pinnacle at Cumberland Gap, 1000 feet above val-
ley level, marks the summit of the scarp at the southwest corner
of the State.

The Appalachian Valley as a continuous physiographic fea-
ture extends from central Alabama northeastward to central Penn-
sylvania. Its rocks, however, extend far beyond this locality by
way of the Hudson Valley, Lake Champlain, and the St. Law-
rence River, to northwestern Newfoundland.

The Appalachian Plateaus include the elevated rolling and
deeply dissected region northwest of the Appalachian Valley. On
their southeast margin the plateaus reach an altitude of. 2400 to
3000 feet on the Allegheny Front in Pennsylvania, 48@ feet in
Back Allegheny Mountain of West Virginia, and 2000 to 34ffi
feet on the Cumberland escarpment in Virginia and Tennessee.
From this high southeastern margin the plateaus slope westward
to altitudes of 1000 to L2C0 feet in central Ohio and Kentucky.
The southeastern part coincides approximately with the App"-
lachian bituminous coal fields.

TOPOGRAPHY

GeNBner, CgenecrBn

As noted by the Virginia geologist William B. Rogers as early
as 1835, the Appalachian Valley in Virginia is naturally divided
longitudinally into two obviously different parts. Along the south-
eastern side is a belt of country of varying width and approxi-
mately flat in cross section dominated by valleys but with inter-
spersed ridges and hills. (See Pl. 1.) Along the northwest side
is a belt dominated by ridges but with interspersed valleys.

Verr-Bv BBr,t

The southeastern belt is best developed along Shenandoah
River, where it is commonly known as Shenandoah Valley,
but passes southwestward beyond the Shenandoah drainage into
regions drained successively by the James, New, and Terinessee
rivers. Rogers designated this belt as the Greater Appalachian
\ralley. It is bounded on the southeast by the Blue Ridge which'
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for considerable distances rises abruptly above the Valley floor,
as shown in Plate 2E. From West Virginia northeast of Fred-
erick County southwest to the latitude of Lexington, Virginia,
it is bounded on the northwest by Little North Mountain or by
its southwestward continuation west of Lexington. It is 20 miles
wid.e at Harrisonburg, but ai Buchanan its width decreases to 2
miles between Purgatory Mountain and the Blue Ridge. Gen-
erally it is 10 miles or more wide. Its continuity is broken by
Catawba and Fort Lewis mountains in Roanoke County, and else-
where to the southwest by other ridges and hills. In Pulaski
County it widens out into the Dublin plain. (See Pl. 2C.) South-
west of the Dublin plain the width of the Valley is decreased by
the southeastward extension of Draper Mountain. Southwest of
Draper Mountain the Valley plain is practically continuous to
Tennessee. In the vicinity of Abingdon it is 18 miles wide be-
tween Grosses Mountain on the southeast, representing the Blue
Ridge, and Clinch Mountain on the northwest, which stands in
the same relation to the Valley plain as does Little North Moun-
tain in northern Virginia.

To the eye the slope and inequalities of the Valley floor in
many places are so slight as to be imperceptible. (See Pl. 1A.)
However, from Winchester where its altitude is 700 feet, the Vatley
floor rises westward to 1000 feet at the base of Little North Moun-
tain and decreases eastward to 500 feet at Shenandoah River.
Southwestward the surface of this plain rises to an altitude of
about 1400 feet at Harrisonburg, 1500 feet at Lexington, 2200 f.eet in
the Dublin plain (Pls. 2C and 10A) and to its maximum altitude
ol 24ffi to 2ffi feet midway between Wytheville and Marion.
Thence it descends southwestward to 2000 feet near Abingdon
where the plain is nearly as flat as at Winchester. (See Pl. 2D.)

RIDGES ON TI{E VALLEY FLOOR

Massanutten Mountain, the most prominent of the ridges in
the Valley, is in the midst of Shenandoah Valley. It extends 45
miles from Strasburg southwestward to Harrisonburg, and rises
abruptly 1000 to 1500 {eet above the level of the plain; h"n." is one
of the most striking features of the entire Valley. It is a com-
plex of several subparallel ridges enclosing Fort Valley, 2f miles
wide, drained by Passage Creek. (See Pl. 4A.) These ridges
are breached at New Market Gap where the Lee Highway (U. S.
211) crosses the mountain belt. Southwest from this gap the ridges
converge into a narrower belt of alternating closely spaced ridges
and intervening narrow valleys or ravines and finaliy terminate
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A.

B.

C.

Pr,erB I

Southeast across the Shenandoah Valley from a low ridge in the
southwest environs of Winchester, Frederick County. The sur-
face is part of the Harrisburg peneplain. The horizon is the
crest of the Blue Ridge, about 15 miles to the east.

Sketch structure section across the Valley in the line of sight of A.
The thickness of strata removed by erosion to produce the ratfier
even valley-floor surface is roughly represented. It probably
amounts to at least 25,000 feet.

Valley-floor surface with Mole Hill, a volcanic plug, in distance.
Looking northeastward from a point 7 miles west of Harrison-
burg, Rockingham County. Fragments of columnar basalt have
been found on Mole Hitl. The foreground is underlain by Beek-
mantown limestone and dolomite inclined at about 20 degrees.
Owing to its greater resistance the solidified lava withstood the
erosion that removed the enclosing limestone and now projects
above the surrounding surface.
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PLffiE,2

Across Stony Creek Valley, near Orkney Springs, Shenandoatr
County, to Great North Mountain. Northeast from road abour
3 miles northwest of Orkney Springs. The middle ground is on
Devonian shale and sandstone.

Northwest across the Valley to Great North Mountain from the
Lee-Jackson Highway (U. S. 11), 5 miles northeast of Mount
Jackson, Shenandoah County. The Harrisburg peneplain is in
the foreground. The first ridge and the line of knobs to the'
left are Little North Mountain and its broken continuance to
the southwest.

The Dublin plain, a part of the Harrisburg peneplain, in Pulaski
County. Looking south-southeast from the summit of Little
Walker Mountain near State Route 100, 6 miles northwesf of
Dublin. The altitude of the Dublin plain is 2L@ to 2300 feet.
Peak Knob at the northeast end of Draper Mountain,'
altitude 3376 f.eet, in middle distance; Macks Mountain in the
Blue Ridge, altitude 3404 feet, in the extreme distance at the
left. The distance to Peak Knob is 11 miles and, to Macks
Mountain is about 20 miles.

Northwest from Whitetop Mountain across the dissected Harris-
burg peneplain in Washington County, to Clinch Mountain. The
sag in Clinch Mountain, near the middle, shows the position of
Little Moccasin Gap. The first ridge in the foriground is
Straight Mountain and the second ridge is Grosses Mountain,
both on the Chilhowee sandstones (Lower Cambrian). The Val-
Iey is about 18 miles wide between Clinch and Grosses rnountains.

Northwest front of the Blue Ridge in Augusta County. Southeast
across the Valley from the hills about 1 mile northwest of Green-
ville. The northwest escarpment of the Btue Ridge is exception-
ally prominent here. Its height is about 1600 feet. The white
scar on the slope is a sand pit. The valley floor is mainly on
the Rome (Waynesboro) and Elbrook formations. The iown
of Greenville is in the middle distance.

c.

D.

E.
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in The Peak southeast of Harrisonburg, one of the most im-
pressive landscape features in Virginia. It is in full view for sev-
eral miles along the Spottswood trail (U. S. Route 33), and through-
out the region for miles to the southwest. (See Pl. 3C.) Massa-
nutten.Mountain ends at the north in a broad curving buttress
transverse to the Valley which is breached by the deep gorge of
Passage Creek.

Catawba and Fort Lewis mountains northwest of Roanoke,
and Draper Mountain near Pulaski, also rise conspicuously above
the Valley floor. Round H.ill, L% miles northwest of Bridge-
water, Rockingham County; Mole Hill (Pl. lC),4% miles west
of Harrisonburg; and Buck Hill, 6 miles southwest of Edinburg,
are conspicuouJ knobs on the Valley floor. They rise about 400
to 500 feet above the Valley level and are visible for miles. One
of the best examples of isolated ridges on the Valley plain is the
ridge composed of Reed (Mills) and Coyner mountains, a few
miles northeast of Roanoke. Southeast of Wytheville, Lick Moun-
tain rises 1200 feet above the Valley floor. Similarly Glade Moun-
tain,7 miles east of Marion, rises 1900 feet above the Valley level.
Immediately southeast of Marion are rugged picturesque ridges.
Still farther southwest, southeast of Abingdon, the Great Knobs
and River Knobs rise abruptly 400 feet above the Valley 

.level.

NonrswpsrpnN BBr.r

The tlpography of the northwestern belt of the Valley, char-
actetized, by many high, narrow, linear northeast trending ridges
and intervening narrow valleys contrasts so distinctly with that
of the southeastern valley plain just described that it must forcibly
impress any one who crosses the Valley anywhere. From a high
observation point the crests of these ridges appear one beyond and
above another as far as one can see. (See Pl. 3A.)

Clinch Mountain, one of the most conspicuous of these indi-
vidual ridges, extends as a nearly straight, narrow, even-crested
ridge from Little Moccasip Gap northwest oi Abingdon nearly 100
miles southwest into Tennessee. Northeastward as a broader,
zigzag crested mountain it presents a bold southeastern scarp and
extends as far as Burkes Garden east of Tazewell, a distance of
45 miles or a total length of about 145 miles. For the whole dis-
tance it rises abruptly 100O to 2000 feet above the Valley level
and is everywhere the dominating feature of the landscape. A
few knobs on the mountain are more than 4O00 feet above sea
level. The crest of the ridge is generally even, as shown in Plate
3D, but in places it is uneven and ragged. Good views of C1inch
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Mountain {rom the southeast are to be had from State Route 42

between Saltville and Big Moccasin Gap near Gate City, and of its
northwestern aspect from the road between Gate City and Speers

Ferry. Clinch Mountain, Pine Mountain, and the intervening Poor
Valley are shown in Plate 7.

Walker Mountain which extends from Newcastle, Craig Coun-
ty, in a nearly straight line douthwest to a point 8 miles north-
east of Abingdon, a distance of about 1@.miles, qlosely resembles
Clinch Mountain. Just northeast of New River, it is known as

Gap Mountain, presumably on account of the gap in its summit
through which the early settlers found passage from Blacksburg
to Newport, and through which the highway now passes. Far-
ther northeast to Ner,vcastle it is named Sinking Creek Mountain.
Along its entire length Walker Mountain presents a bold front on
either side, rising 1000 to 15@ feet above the adjoining valleys'

Other prominent and persistent ridges are Great North Moun-
tain in Frederick, Shenandoah, and Rockingham counties (P1. 2A);
Wolf Creek-Rich Mountain in Giles and Bland counties (P1. 34);
Salt Pond, Doe, and Butt mountains in Giles County (Pl. 5A);
Potts Mountain in Craig County with Nicholls Knob at the north
end (P1. BC); Lantz, Monterey, and Jack mountains in Highland
County; East River-Peters Mountain on the State line in the Blue-
field-Narrows area; and Wallen Ridge and Powell Mountain in
Lee and Scott counties.

Though an understanding of the ridge topography in the
northwestern belt requires a knowledge of the geology, it may be

stated here that all of the ridges are coincident with outcrops of
hard rock (sandstone) which generally stands in highly inclined

n"tttTJ;-ruges 
of the northwestern, or ridge, belt are separated by

deep valleys, some of 
'which are very narrow and others broad.

These valleys are drained by long creeks flowing in general parallel
to the ridges but some have cut through a ridge to rnake a water
gap, as has Little Walker Creek through Walker Mountain l/z
miles south of .Poplar Hill, Giles County. (See Pl. 38,) Sinking
Creek Valley in Craig County, Hightown Valley northwest of
Monterey, Highland County, and Stony Creek Valley between
Orkney Springs and T 'iberty Furnace (Pl. 2A) arg' examples of
the broader valleys. An example of a narrow gorge-like valley is
shown in Plate 9A. The bottoms of all of these valleys descend
nearly to the level of the Va1ley plain on the southeast, so that a

a The outcrop bands of hard rock, anil therefore the trcsitions of the main mountain
ridges, are shown on the gologic map of the Valley. (Virginia Gol. Survev Bull. 42) bv
the purple bands denoted by the symbol Scc. The relations of these rocks to the topography
are plainly shown on the strueture aections at the bottom of the map.
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A.

Pr.err 3

Southeast across the Valley Ridges from the summit of East River
Mountain on U. S. Route 2I, abolt2rl miles southeast of Blue-
field, W. Va. Buckhorn and Wolf Creek mountains are excel-
lent examples of the long, straight ridges that border narrow
valleys. The first ridge is Buckhorn Mountain, held up by the
Helderberg (Becraft) and Oriskany sandstones. The second
ridge is Wolf Creek Mountain, on the Clinch sandstone (Silur-
ian). The knob beyond Wolf Creek Mountain is Round Mourr-
tai.n.

Gap of_ Little Walker Creek through Walker Mountain. On State
Route 100 between Dublin, Pulaski CountSr, and pearisburg,
Giles County, B miles northwest of Dublin. The gorge is about
1100 feet deep. Looking northwest.

The Peak at the south end of Massanutten Mountain, southeast
of Harrisonburg. Looking northwest from McGaheysville,,Rock-
ingham County. The altitude of The peak is ,r""rlr, 3000 feet
and the local relief is nearly 1700 feet. The northwest ridge,
not visible, and the southeast ridge converge and unite here. The
concave profile characteristic of mature mountain and hill slopes
is^ exceptionally well displayed here. The high point and crest
of the ridges coincide with the outcrop of ihe-resistant Mas-
sanutten sandstone (Silurian) which dips steeply from all points
toward the syncline between the ridges.

Even crest of Clinch Mountain, south of Speers Ferry, Scott Coun-ty. Glass sand quarries are near the summit. Looking north_
west from a point near Cassard, Scott County.

Knobs on the Rome formation northeast of creveland, Russel
aol1,t. .lookin^g northwest toward Clinch River from a point
on State Route 82, 5 miles northwest of Lebanon, Russell County.

B.

c.

D.

E.
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Pr,ern 4

Fort Valley in Massanutten Mountain. Massanutten Mountain
proper is on the left of the valley. Southeast slope of Powells
Mountain is on the right. The floor of Fort Valley is on the
Hamilton formation. Looking southward from a point about
1 mile northwest of Dietrich (Fort Cross Roads).

Narrow valley eroded along the St. Paul, or Hunter Valley, fault.
Looking northeast 2 miles west of Dungannon, Scott County.
The Cambrian Rutledge limestone (right) is thrust upon the
Devonian Brallier shale (left). The Maryville limestone and
the Nolichucky shale ( ?) crop out on the higher ground to the
right.

l3

A,

B.
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profile connecting them makes a smooth curve departing but
slightly from a level line.

Although most of the valleys are eroded in belts of soft rocks,
such as shale (P1. 7), a f.ew are located along fault lines such as
shown in Plate 48. A longer valley evidently related to a fault
extends from Greendale, Washington County, to Saltville, Smyth
County, along the outcrop of the Saltville fault between the Hon-
aker dolomite and the Mississippian rocks of the Greendale syn-
cline.

Rur,rrr'

The maximum relief, or difference between the highest and
lowest points, in the Valley in Virginia is approximately 4224
feet. The lowest point, 380 teet above sea level, is on Shenandoah
River at the State line along Clarke County. Apparently the
highest point, 4ffi4 f.eet above sea level, is on Beartown Mountain,
Russell County, 10 miles northeast of Lebanon. (See Pl. 88.)
Summit knobs and peakS on the ridges in the Appalachian
Valley in Virginia which have altitudes of 4000 feet or more are
listed in Appendix A. Twenty-one of these are more than
40ffi feet higher than the lowest point in the Valley. These
high points arc lably well distributed throughout the Valley {rom
Rockingham County southwestward. Other knobs which are not
as high but perhap's more striking and picturesque are The Peak
at the south end of Massanutten Mountain, D6 feet (Pl. 3C);
Peak Knob at the northeast end of Draper Mountain, 3374
feet (Pl. 2C); Hamilton Knob at the southwest end of Draper
Mountain, 3116 feet; Angels Rest southwest of Pearisburg, 3756
feet; and Nicholls Knob, 10 miles southwest of Covington, 3573
feet (P1. BC). The numerous ridge crests throughout the north-
western belt of the Valley are 25{J/U: to 3000 feet above Shenandoah
River at the State line.

These variations in relief give to the Valley a considerable
variety of climate and a wide range of agricultural conditions.

PnNppr,erNs

The surface of the earth is being worn down gradually to lower
levels by the constant removal of rock waste by running water and
other agents. Given sufficient time and stability of the earth's
crust this surface would be worn down nearly to sea level. Such
a regional flat surface worn down chiefly by running water is
called a peneplain (almost a plain).
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Geographers and geologists believe that the Appalachian High-
lands have been thus reduced to a peneplain at least once and that
they have been partially peneplaned several times. At present
extensive areas of the Appalachian Valley in Virginia, such as the
Shenandoah Valley and the broad valleys in southwestern Vir-
ginia, form a partial peneplain, which would be made complete if
erosion now in progress should ultimately reduce the ridges nearly
to the level of the valleys. The summits above 4000 feet may
mark a very old peneplain developed at or near sea level. If so,

this surface was elevatedzOW feet or more and again eroded nearly
to sea level, leaving the areas occupied now by the highest knobs
standing above it as unreduced hills. This partial, or second, pene-
plain was in turn elevated and its level is now indicated by the
ridges and knobs standing from 2500 to 3@0 feet above sea level.
Such summits are those of Clinch and Walker mountains which,
viewed at a distance, are seen to approach approximately a com-
mon level. Following the second known uplift of the Appalachian
region the surface has been reduced to its present form. Partial
peneplains, of which the Shenandoah Valley around Winchester
is the most perfect example, have been developed in the main
drainage systems. The Dublin and Abingdon plains are other good
examples of partial peneplains in the Valley of Virginia. It is
obvious, therefore, that if the earth's crust remains static, or nearly
so, and erosion is uninterrupted, peneplains are inevitable. Exist-
ing broad erosional plains, or their well-defined remnantg, that
bevel folded rocks afford ample evidence of the actual production
of peneplains at several difierent periods in the 'earth's history.
The concept of peneplains helps to eiplain otherwise anomalous
but characteristic features of drainage and topography in the Ap-
palachian Valley.

DRAINAGE

The master streams that cross the Appalachian Valley trans-
versely are Potomac, James, New, and Tennessee rivers. Though
the Tennessee is not in Virginia, it carries the drainage from the
southwestern counties through Holston River and its three
branches, and through Clinch and Powell rivers.

The upper courses of the Potomac lie outside of Virginia but
the South Fork rises in Hightown Valley a few miles northwest
of Monterey, Highland County, and flows wighin the State for 10

miles before entering West Virginia. The Shenandoah drainage
basin tributary to the Potomac includes all of the Valley in Vir-
ginia nearly to the western boundary of Augusta County. Jack-
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A.

Pr.au 5

Butt, Doe, and Salt Pond mountains northeast of Pearisburg, Giles
County. Looking toward Mountain l,ake. Butt Mluntain
is in the center, Doe and Salt Pond mountains afe on
the right, and Peters Mountain is on the left. Butt Mountain
is 5 miles distant. The altitude of its summit is 4195 feet. The
gorge of New River, 500 feet deep, crosses the middle part of
the area from right to left. Mountain Lake lies in Lhe low
area between Doe and Salt Pond mountains, The foreground.
a part of the Harrisburg peneplain, averages about 2100 feet
above sea level. It is at the same general level as the Dublin
plain 15 miles to the south (Pl. 2C) and as the plain northeast
of Wytheville, Wythe County (P1. 10A).

Northwest front of the Blue Ridge and the flood plain of JamesRiver. Looking southeast from a point 2rl milei west of-Glas-
gow, Rockbridge County. The front is a mile or more distant
from the edge of the forest. The crest is 2500 feet or more,
and the plain is about 800 feet, above sea level, making the relief
here about 1700 feet.

B.
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shady-dolomite pinnacles in puraski county. view of an ord ore
pit showing_the pinnacles resulting from underground differential
solution. Half .a mile northwest of Boom Fuinace and about Z
miles southwest of Allisonia.

Knobby topography of the Rome formation north of Honaker
Russell ggunlf. This is an excellent example of Rome a6"g_
pphy. The flat area is on the Honaker dolomite, which receit
its:name from the town. Looking north.
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son River also rises in Hightown Valley, Highland County, half
a mile south of the head of the South Fork of the Potomac and
flows southwesterly in accordance with the general trend of the
drainage to a junction with Cowpasture River 4 miles southeast of
Clifton Forge, Alleghany County. Southeast of this junction it is
known as James River and it winds across the Valley to make its
exit through the Blue Ridge in the deep water gap at Balcony
Falls, or Glasgow, where it receives its principal tributary, North
River. This river flows through the famous Goshen Pass-a
sinuous gorge cut through North Mountain in Rockbridge County.

Roanoke River drains a comparatively small part oI the Val-
ley in Roanoke County. It flows through the Blue Ridge and

thence southeast across the State and across the northeast part of
North Carolina into the Atlantic. It is comparable to the James
and Potomac in length and volume.

Unlike the other rivers mentioned above, New River crosses

the Valley from southeast to northwest. It originates in the Blue
Ridge plateau of northwestern North Carolina, flows northwest
through the plateau in southern Virginia, and enters the Appa-
lachian Valley through a deep water gap in the northwestern
escarpment of the plateau 2 miles so{theast of lvanhoe, Wythe
County. Thence it flows northeast along the trend of the Valley
to Radford, turns northwest across the Valley, and passes from
it through a picturesque gorge, the "Narrows,'f athwart East River-
Peters Mountain in Giles County. (See Pl' 11.)

As the Tennessee River is outside Virginia, it will not be

described in detail. It drains the southern part of the Appalachian
Valley westward as New River does the next northern section.
Holston, Clinch, and Powell rivers, tributaries of the Tennessee,
rise in and drain a large area in southwestern Virginia. These
head streams all flow southwestward along the strike of the
Valley.

The Potomac and James flow southeastward across the Valley,
whereas the New and Tennessee flow northwestward.b The sec-
ondary streams tributary to the master transverse rivers, almost
invariably flow northeastward or southwestward along the main
part of the Valley, following belts of less resistant shale and lime-
stone.6 Back, Walker and Little Walker creeks are examples.
Back Creek in Highland and Bath counties follows for 48 miles a
straight valley on an outcrop of shale. The valley is cbntinued
southwestward by Bolar Draft for another 9 miles. ft is also con-
tinued northeastward in West Virginia by the valley of the North

6 Thee fetures are qplained in the setion on "Geologic historv."
oSee gologic map of the Valley (Yirginia Gol. Survey Bull.42).
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Fork of Potomac River for 33 miles, making the entire rength of
the. straight valley 90 miles. The streams ioilow the outciop of
a single highly inclined belt of shale almost the whole distance.
walker creek follows a limestone belt about 40 miles. About 4
miles southeast of walker creek and parallel to it, Little walker
creek follows a shale belt zs miles 1o a point where it turns
abruptly north and, flowing through a deep gap in Walker Moun_
tain, joins walker creek l/z mires south of-poplar Hilr, Giles
County. This gap is a good. 

-example 
of the many water grps

throug_h narrow ridges of the Valley. (See pl. 38.)
. . _ 

Tl: reader may wonder why certain streams cut through the
high ridges in these deep gaps instead of keeping their ciurses
along the valleys in continuation of those in- *ii"t, they flow
above the gaps. (See Pl. 11.) A brief explanation is that the
streams established their courses in a remote time when the re-gion was low and flat, that is, peneplained, so that the streams
could meander in any direction. when the region was uprifted
with respect to sea level and. the slopes to the o".Jn *"r. steepened,
the streams flowed faster, carried more sediment, and their'eioding
power was increased. Those that crossed truncated belts of thi
hard steeply inclined rocks were forced to cut into these rocks as
the region rose higher. Thus they maintained the courses assumed
before the elevation oJ the 

"outity began, and finaily carved triewater gaps now seen.?

--iiir-roni" ig more fullv discusserr in the section on ..Geologic history,,, after ther@ks and their structure hav-e been Oescrif.a.--' ----'""
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B.

Pt-lrrs 7

Clinch and Pine mountains and Poor Valley, southwest of Hilton'
Scott County. Clinch Mountain at the right; Pine Mgugail
on the Pricq formation, at the left. Poor Valley is on the Bral-

lier shale. Looking southwest. The knobs on Pine Mountain

are 1800 feet abovi sea level. The crest of Clinch Mountain,

which may not appear in this view, is 3277 f'eet above sea level'

clinch and Pine mountains and Poor valley 6 miles southwest of

Gate City, Scott County. Clinch Mountain at rightf Pine Moun-

tain at ieft, and Pooi Valley between. At the base of Pine

mountain is a large exposur€ of the Price shale and sandstone

which here contain *uiitt. fossils. This exposure includes beds

7 andS of geologic section 90. The black shale, bed 1 of geologic

section 90,-is a short distance beyond the curve' This view is
14 miles southwest of Hilton. Looking nearly west:
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Pr-erp B

North end of Short Mountain in the Massanutten Mountain com-
plex southeast of Edinburg, Shenandoah County. Short Moun-
tlin 

_ig an outlying synclinal ridge capped with ihe basal part of
the Massanutten sandstone, which has protected the undirlying
Martinsburg shale from erosion. This mountain is a good ex-
ample of a synclinal mountain that is easily accessible.

Northwest slope of Beartown Mountain, Russell County, 10 miles
northeast of Lebanon. This is one of the highest eicarpments
in the Appalachian Valley in Virginia. The immediate fore-
ground is slightly more than 2300 feet above sea level. The sum_
mit of the mountain is about 4600 feet above sea revel. Hence,
the local relief is about 23@ feet. The summit is capped by
Clinch sandstone. The slope is occupied by Martinsbuig shale
whrg! 

ryat<3s rich grazing land. Looliing southeast from i point
on U. S. Route t9, 1% miles northeasi of old Rosedale.

Nicholls Knob, 10 miles southwest of Covington, Alleghany Coun_t\: This peak is the northeast end of potts Mountain, a syn_
dinal or canoe-shaped mountain, capped by the crinch sandstone.
The slopes are occupied by Martiniburg ,h"le. Looking south_
west along the axial line.

C.
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STRATIGRAPHY

The successive rock units or formations in the Valley are

shown in vertical sequence in the columnar section on the geo-

logic map in Bulletin 42 ot the Virginia Geological Survey. The
name and position of each unit in the sequence are shown in
the following table. The longest natural geologic time divisions
are eras. Eras are subdivided into periods. The strata deposited
in a period constitute a system. Thus the rocks of the Cambrian
system were deposited in the Cambrian period, the oldest period
of the Paleozoic era.

Tlst'E l.-Generalizeil section of the formations in the Appalachian Vallty of lirgi'nia

Eu Pnnroo aNo
SvsrsM Gnoup For,rultroN

N Quaternary

Alluvium on flood plains of existing streams.
Talus slooes,
Alluvial iheet deposits at foot of slopes, as

locallv at the foot of Blue Ridse.
Travertine deposits by springl and some

streams.

No deposits known in the Appalachian Valley
of Virginia.

R

o

Tertiary

Triassic

Permian

Missis-
sippian

No deposits now present in Virginia.

Harlan sandstone.
Wise formation.
Gladeville sandstone.
Norton formation.
Lee formation.

Southwest Tirs.inia I Greendale syneline- l(Stott anil ll/ashingon
l. eounties)

Bluestone formation. I No higher formations
Princetonconglomerate.l present.
Pennington-Hinton lPennington{orma-lormatron. I tlon.
Glen Dean limestone- \l Cove Creek lime-

Bluefield shale. Il stone.

Hiatus I Fido sandstone.

GasDer limestone. I Gasper limestone.
Ste.' Genevieve lime- | Ste.- Genevieve lime-

stone. I stone.
St. Louis limestone. I St. Louis limestone.
Warsaw formation. I Warsaw formation'
Fort PaYne chert. I Hiatut
Maccradv shale. I Maccrady shale'
Price-Poiono forma- | Price formation.,t

llon. I

N
q
d

Pottsville
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olDgludgd 
-under Silurian bv U_lriglr, by the New york Geological Suney, and on theGologic rnp of the -c.ppatactlin "vJiiv-iii'viiiiiri. (Va. Gol. Survey BulL 42,1938).

! !nclu{e{ in t-he Cma<lian system as propsed by Ulrich.o Included in tbe Ozarkian system as Biopcee by- Ufrlel.

Ena Ponroo er.ro
SysrsM Gnour Fonulrror.r

N
o

Devonian

Frcd.erich and. Shenan-
doah counties

Hampshire formation
Chemung formation.
Brallier Jhale.

Southsacst oJ Shcnan-
doah Countt

Hampshire forriation
Chemune formation.
Brallier Jhale.

Eiatus

Hamilton formation.
Marcellus shale.
Onondaga formation.

Millboro shale of
Naples age.

Eiatus
Millboro shale.
Onondaga formation.

Oriskany sandstone. Oriskany sandstone.

Becraft limestone or
sandstone.

New Scotland lime-
stone.

Coeymans limestone.
Keyser limestone.

Helderberg

Hiatas

New Scotland lime-
8tone.

Coeymans limestonel
Keyser limestone.

Silurian

Cayuga

Tonoloway limestone.
Wills Creek formation.
Bloomsburg formation.
McKenzie limestone.

Niagara

Alexandria

Clinton formation.

Clin.h-T..r"ffi

Ordovician

Richmond niata"-Sequatchie formation.
Maysville
Eden

Oswego sandstone.

Martinsburs.h"l" {5."drtille shale.- -"---------o'--.- [.]'renton limestone.

Black River
Chambersburg limestone:Eggleston lime-

stone I
Lowville-Moccasin limestone.

Blount

Dtones l(tver

*t-""t*

Ottosee limestone.

Hiatus
Athens formation.
Whitesburs limestone.
Holston liriestone.
Lenoir limestone.
Mosheim limestone.
Murfreesboro limestone.

Bellefonte limestone and dolomite.b
Nittany dolomite and limestone.D
Stonehenee limestone-b
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A.

Pr.ers 9

Valley of Clinch River below the old Speers Ferry site, Scott

County. The valley is eroded in the Nolichucky shale' Hills
(Rivei Knobs) oi ihe Rome formation are on the right and of
tire Copper Ridge dolomite (Copper Ridge) on the left. Look-'
ing southwest.

Rolling landscape eroded upon the Martinsburg shale. -Looking
northwest from a point on U. S. Route 19 about 1 mile south-

west of Wardell, Tazewell County.

Conical hill on Elk Garden Ridge, 7l miles northeast of Lebanon,

Russell County. The summit is 3250 feet above sea level. The
hill is on Martinsburg shale. The Clinch sandstone has recently

been removed from its top. A residual mass of Clinch is present

on a hill on this ridge about I/z miles to the southwest of this
knob. Looking northwest.

B.

c.
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A.

Pr,erB 10

Slightty dissected Harrisburg peneplain, about 5 miles east of
Wytheville, Wythe County. The general altitude is 22@ f.eet.
Looking north across the valley of Reed Creek from a point on
this level about 4 miles southwest of Max Meadows. ihe first
ridge is Little Brush Mountain, capped by the Chemung forma-
tion. The distant ridge is Cove Mountain on highly inclined
Clinch sandstone. The northeast slope of Queens- Knob, 3
miles north of Wytheville, shows in the left upper corner. In
the extreme distance, through the gap between eueens Knob
and Cove Mountain, Littie Walker Mountain appears. The
Rome formation underlies the upland just beyond- Reed Creek.
The Elbrook dolomite crops out beyond the Rome to the fina1
emergence of the Pulaski thryst fault near the base of Little
Brush Mountain. Reed Creek is entrenched in the peneplain.

Topography of the coal measures east of Clintwood, Dickenson
County. East from Keel triangulation station 1 mile south of
Clintwood. The general level is about 22C[ feet above sea level.
The surface appears to be the Harrisburg peneplain, as shown in
A, but it has been deepty dissected, thus producing a much more
rugged topography than in the limestone areas of the Vallev.

B.
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Tesr,n l.-Gcncraliud section of the Jormations in the .,4ppalachian
l/ al leY ol / ir ginia- C o ntinu e d

Gnoup Fo*ulrror

Chilhowee

Cononcocheague limestoneg-Copper Ridge
dolomite.d

Nolichucky shale. I
Marvville iimestone'l IElbrook
Roeersville shale lHonaker I dolomite.
Ruiledge limestoneJ dolomite j
Rome-Wavnesboro lormation."
Shady:Tomstown dolomite.o

Erwin quartzite-Antietam sandstone.o
Hamot6n shale-Harpers shale."

. (Wevertonsandstone.'
unlcol rormaf,looi Lorrdouo formation."

c Iirclud€d in the Ozarkian syatem I proposed bv Ulrich.
,Ul"ict-""g"ra"-thC-Coppir iUage Ootdmiie m younger 'than the Conocmhegue lime-

stone., r.iameslist"d ffrst are applied to the formations southwest of Roanoke, Ya.; the others
. are applied northeast of Roanoke, Ya.

CAMBRIAN SYSTEM

Crrrrnownp Gnoup

The basal Cambrian rocks of the Appalachian region are a
groqp of three or four formations named the Chilhowee group
from Chilhowee Mountain, Blount County, Tennessee. The name
was first used by Saffords who called it the Chilhowee sandstone.
The Chilhowee group is largely iomposed of sandstone and qlTattz-
ite and has been called basal Cambfian qaarztites, as designated
on the geologic map of the Valley.e

Although the group in Virginia may not be exactly equivalent
to the group in Chilhowee Mountain, Tennessee, it is so nearly
the same that the extension of the name into Virginia is war-
ranted. IJnfortunately, two sets of formation names have been
given to the individual members of the group in Virginia. The
relations are shown in the following table:

Tlrsr.e 2,-Nanes applied to Chilhowee anits

Nonrn on Roatoxe, V.l. Sourr or Roano<e, Vl.

Erwin quartzite.
Hampton shale.

Unicoi formation.

8 Safiord, J. M., A gological reonnaissance of the State of Tennesse, 1st Blennial
Rept., pp. 162, 168, 1866; Geology of Tennese, pp. 198, 208, 1869.

t Referencc to the "geologic map" or the "gslogic map of the Valley" are to the
map in Virginia Gol. Surve5r Bull. 42, 1938,
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Except for the Loudoun formation in the north, the character of
the formations of the Chilhowee group is about the same through-
out its belt of outcrop in Virginia.

Between Bristol and Mountain City, Tenn., on Tennessee
Route 34, the separate units are easily distinguishable, but it is not
yet possible to distinguish them with certainty throughout most
of the area along the west flank of the Blue Ridge between south-
ern Virginia and Harpers Ferry. This is due to changes in Iacies,
lack of continuous exposures, and to structural conditions, such
as minor folding and faulting. Such disturbed conditions are
clearly evident in places as, for examp,le, on U. S. Route 21, on
the northwest slope of Iron Mountain south of Speedwell, Wythe
County, Virginia, and on Tennessee Route 34 on the northwest
slope of Iron Mountain, northwest of Mountain City, Tennessee.
For these reasons the group is undifferentiated on the geologic
map and is shown by a single pattern and symbol.

The general features of the sevefal units or formations of the
Chilhowee group are described below.

uNrcor F.RMATT.N- J 
wnvnnroN 

'ANDST.NE
tlouDouN FoRMATToN

Narnes.-The unicoi was named by campbelllo from Unicoi
county, Tennessee. rt is equivalent to the ioudoun and wev-
erton formations which were named. by crark and wiliapsll from
Loudoun County, Virginia, and Weverton, Maryland.

character.-The unicoi is predominantly a medium thick-bedded,
medium coarse-grained sandstone with intercarated beds of conglom-
erate and shale. rn places at least, it contains three distinct sheetsof igneous rock of basaltic composition, cailed 

"-yga"ioia fromthe occurrence of small globulai inclusiorr, ,.r"-Ll'ing almonds(Lfill arrygdalus). The general composition of the Unicoi iswell displayed along 
-th_e 

road (geologfu section 1) through thegorge of Little Laurel Creek, between Straight urrd Gr".'."-oorr_
tains in southern Smyth county, about rf mires northeast of
Konnarock, Washington County.

loCam-pbell,4.R., U. S.Geol. Survey Ge_ot. Aflas, Bristol folio (No. E9), D. g, 1899.u Williams. G. 
''.. 

and Clark, W. A-,,n""yir;il'#" r6ourc€, industri*, and institu-tion8, p, 68, 1898.

/
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Pr,ers 11

The Narrows of New River, Giles County. Looking south from
the north end of the gorge. Beekmantown dolomite is just
above, and southeast of, the St. Clair fault in the left foreground
near the automobile. The distant escarpment is Angels Rest
southwest of Pearisburg. Photograph by Josiah Bridge.

A distant view of the Narrows of New River. Rich Creek, West
Virginia, is on the low ground at the left. The river is 1500 feet,
and the summits of East River Mountain (right) and Peters
Mountain (left), are about 3300 feet above sea level. The depth
of the gorge is thus 1800 feet, which is approximately the amount
of down-cutting since the river was flowing on a surface now
approximately represented by the crests of the mountains. That
surface had probably been elevated some thousands of feet above

its former position when the river took its present course.
Photograph by Josiah Bridge.

L-
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A.

B.

C.

Pt-trs, 12

Hampton shale dipping southeast into Holston Mountain. Cut
on U. S. Route 421, on the northwest slope of Holston Mountain,
Sullivan County, Tennessee, about half a mile northwest of the
summit.

Lower.contact of amygdaloidar lava with the unicoi sandstone, harf
a mile northwest of Taylors Valley, Washington County. 

'Che
man has his hand on contact, whicir is also niarked by the ham_mer. The lava flowed over a smooth surface of sandltone, 

", i,shown by the even contact. cut on the Norfolk & western Rait-.road along Whitetop C1e9k. (See topographic map of the
Mount Rogers quadrangle.)

Thick-bedded sandstone of the unicoi formation on the northwest
slope of Holston Mountain. Along U. S. Route 4ZL at the
southeast base of Delaney Knob. -This 

sandstone is overlain
by the Hampton shale, shown in A. It is thrust northwestward
upon the Athens share not far below the rowermost beds shown.This part of the Unicoi is above the amygdaloidal lava and isat least 1000 feet thick. Looking southeasr.
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Geotogi'c Section 1.-(Jnicoi, forrnnti'on 1l wt'i'les northeast of

Konnarock, Vi,rgi,nia

Unicoi
24.

23.

Hampton shale
Shale and sandstone

Approximate
Thickness

Feet

2N
)

400

50

50

50

JJ

35

50

250

2A

Sandstone, medium thick bedded, coarse grained,
gTay; coarse-grained reddish layers at base'-" 1000

Conglomerate, quartz pebbles, generally small, a

feinr as much as half an inch in diameter, in a
rusty greenish groundmass of qtattz and pink
feldspJr grains

Shale, with thin laminae of qua*z grains""'----""- 2

Lava containing quartz pebbles, one-fourth of an

inch in diameter 2%

Black, nongranular rock with conchoidal fracture,
resembles lava ------------ 5

Amygdaloid, dark green, in part light green,

oi weathering to such; containing spherical,
radiating, am-ber-colored inclusions-----------------'---- 45

Not exposed .--------------- -:--------"'-"""-"---"- 35

Sandstone, arkosic, pink feldspar and quartz"----'- 50

Shale, gray, with streaks of red---------------------:-'---'i--- 10

formation (26A4{ teet)

Amygdaloid, dark greenish rock with bands con-

taining pink spherical inclusions, probably of
pink feldspar, some half an inch in diameter'
Main amygdaloid

Conglomerate, like bed. 23 ----.----

Sandstone, with layers of conglomerate-----"-"-'-'-'

Sandstone, arkosic
Shale .........

Conglomerate and arkosic sandstone

Not exposed ---------.-----.

Conglomerate, coarse

Not exposed -------.--------

Conglomerate and arkosic sandstone, coarse con- .

glomerate at bottom
Amygdaloid, reddish and greenish as decom-

posed, matrix with pink feldspar amygdules------

22.

2r.

20.

19.

18.

t7.
16.

15.

t4.
13.

12.

11.

10.

9.

8.

7.

6.
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Sandstone, arkosic
Red rock like bed 5, with arkosic sandstone
Red rock

.31

Approximate
Thickness

Feet
4.

3.

2.

1.

4A

100

Sandstone, arkosic, coarse
loosely cemented, about
one-third feldspar grains

grained, light gray,
two-thirds quartz and,

50

50

Pre-Unicoi (pre-Cambrian ?)
Red rock with decayed feldspathic inclusions; occupies a wide

belt of country to the southeast of the outcroj of arkosic
sandstone (No. 1) next above. probably a iecomposed
lava.

. . 
Tf. general geologic character of the Unicoi throughout Vir-ginia is similar to that described in the preceding .;:ti;;. rtsgeneral character is illustrated in plate 12c. geas "of 

red shale asmuch as 5 to 10 feet thick occur sparingly throughout the lorrrru_tion. The conglomerate beds ur" "o--orrly m"ade up of smallquartz pebbles, but.on the south slope of Iron Mountain, on U. S.Route 21, south of Speedwell, there is'a bed of congromerate about 10
feet thick in which the pebbtres are of qaartz and, quartzite, some of whichare 3 inches in diameter. on the road about a mile west of TroutDale, Grayson County, and on the road Ll miles west of Kon_narock, Washington County, granitoid peb'bles and cobbleq thor_oughly rounded, 6 inches or *ot. in diameter, occur in a lavathat probably was extruded upon the pre.Cambrian, or pr._Unicoi,
surface where water-worn grinitoid pebbles were scattered. Ap_parently they occur at the base of the Unicoi. This basar bed isof the same character as bed 15 of preceding section buJ shouldnot be confused with it.

The reddish sandstone occurring in the lower part of bed, 24
9f- ihe preceding section .is "o*por"I of rather .o"rr" qiirt" ,nafeldspar grains, its reddish coror being due to the ferdspar andto the coating of the grains by iron oiid".
- _ 

The amygdaloid rock, bed 15, is easily distinguished by its
d-ark greenish or purplish color, its pink and greenis-h globular in-
clusions, and by its greater heaviness. These beds are Jonformablewith the beds of sandstone both above and below, as shown inPlate l2B. This indicates that the rava flowed out on the seabottom while the deposition of the sands was in progress.
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A.

Pr,ers 13

chilhowee beds 4 miles east of Austinville, wythe county. Thin-

bedded sandstone and sandy shale, which look like Hampton

shale, are exposed through " dittutt"" of 3500 feet along Shorts

Creek througtr ana immidiately south of Poplar Camp Moun-

tain. Looking southwest.

Erwin quartzite in a narrow spur, in Tennessee, 3 miles southwest

of Dimascus, Washington -ounty, Virginia' The spur extends

into a meander of Biaverdam Creek' The wall is about 20

feet thick. The dip is l0o-l5o SE. (right)'

Erwin quartzite at same localitv as B. The tunnel was made for

a tuniber railroad, the abandoned grade of which is now con-

verted into a highway. The regular bedding of the Erwin is
well shown. Looking north.

B.

C.
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A.

B.

pr,arp 14

Erwin quartzite (right) and Shady doromite half a mile east of
Buchanan, Botetourt-county. Tire contact is at the eage of the
trees. Cut on the Norfolk and Western Railroad. -Looking
northeast.

contact of Shady and Erwin shown in A. The man stands on the
contact. Several feet of the uppermost Erwin quartzite is ex.
posed on the right. The dip is ilmost verticar. Looking north-
east.

Thick-bedded Erwin quartzite east of Lexington, Rockbridge
9gun?: - Cut along Jordan road through Wiite; Gap in tfie
Blue Ridge at a point about 3 miles noi'theast of Buena vista.
This type of sandstone is exposed for about a mile 

"torrg 
tt"

old road, beginning on the southeast at a point about l-mile
northwest of Whites Gap. Looking southeast.

c.
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In northern virginia the Loudoun formation, as described by

Keith,12 is composed mainly of shale, but local lenses of sandstone

conglomerate and of marble are also included in its basal part'

The marble is best developed on Goose creek southwest of Lees-

burg. some red. shale also occurs in the Loudoun. The conglom-

.ruil i, composed of the waste of the pre-Cambrian rocks upon

which it resis. Where this condition exists, it is difficult to
identify the base of the Loudoun and therefore of the cambrian.
In the case of the lJnicoi, it is the writer's practice to regard the

lowest conglomerate with granitoid pebbles or the lowest arkose

that can be recognized, such as bed L of the preceding section, as

the base of the Cambrian.
The Weverton sandstone is composed of massive beds of

coarse quartz sandstone and conglomerate with almost no finer
rnaterial. Many of the layers are distinctly purplish.

Distri,buti'on-On account of folding and faulting, there are sev-

eral parallel belts of Unicoi, including its amygdaloid bed,.in the

southern part of the valley in virginia. It is easily recognized in
Holston and fron mountains in Virginia as far northeast as U' S'

Route 21 on the southeast slope of Iron Mountain,3s/a miles south
of Speedwell, where the amygdaloid bed, associated with sandstone
and conglomerate, is well exposed. ft is responsible for Grosses,

Straight, and Grave mountains in southeastern Smyth and Wash-
ington counties. (See Pl. 2D.)

Apparently two main, long, narrow bands of the amygdaloid
and several minor strips crop out. One band extends along the
northwest flank of Grosses Mountain at least from Feather Camp
Peak, about 4 miles northeast of Damascus, Washington County,
to the head of Roland Branch, 8 miles south-southeast of Marion.
It doubtless extends farther northeast along that line but this ex-
tension was not observed by the writer. Another belt extends
along the southeast flank of Straight-Grave Mountain from U. S.

Route 21, 3% miles south of Speedwell, southwest through the
gorge of Little Laurel Creek through Straight-Grave Mountain
(geologic section 1), crosses the Damascus-Mountain City.high-
way at the State line and continues southwestward to connect
with the belt of amygdaloid mapped by Keith in the northwest
quarter of the Cranberry quadrangle, Tennessee. Another out-
crop extends from the State line, 1 mile southeast of Taylor Val-
ley, northeast to Green Cove Creek, and probably a greater dis-
tance in both directions.

uKeith, Arthur, The geologic atmcture of the Blue Ridge in Maryland and Virginia:
Am. Geologist, vol. 10, pp. 962:368, 1892.
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The Loudoun is present as a thin forrnation as far,south asAfton,' Nelson county, and the \Meverton sandstone likewise is,recognizable on the northwest srope of the Blue Ridge, imrne-.
diately northwest of Rockfish Gap nlar the summit, *"rt-of A{ton.,The Loudoun, or at reast the bisal sandstone of the chilhoweegroup, presumably extends in disconnected patches and belts asfar southeast of the Brue Ridge as Leesburg, ioudoun'corrrrty, arra.charlottesville, Albemarle clunty. The"IJnicoi-w."-.rio" ai"i-sion has not been distinguished from the remaind"r-oi ;;; &;i-'
l,tT""-fl:lq,"lotrg- the BIue Ridge between no"f.nJ C"i-ft
u-' 5' Koute zr, southwest of speedweu. This is partly on aicountof the structural disturbance of th" group in extensive 

"r""., ""or-ing the_relations of its various *.*i.r. to becorne confused, andpartly due to variations in facies through which th" f;;;;;s used,for differentiating the formations have n-ot been developed. 'A 
"orr-'vincing example of this change of facies may be seen by compar_ing the section exposed !r til gorge of popiar Camp C?""t, C"r-roll county, on IJ. S. Route s2,-2 *ir"s'southeasi oi-ja.r..or.,Ferry, with the one exposed on Tennessee Route 34 between Bris-,tol and Mountain city. on poplar camp creek the whole ch'-howee group, approximately 3500 feei thick, appears ,to be repre_

lenjed by evenly thin-bedded sandstone, wit'hout any differen_,tiation into formations. (see pl. r3A.) This locali'ty is onty,17 miles northeast of the section south of Speedwell where theUnicoi,.with-its amygdaloid, is present. l' g"rr"r"i iitiofogi; 
"h"r-acter, the whole chilhowee section exposed. here resembles mostclosely the Hampton shale.

The entire Unicoi is best exposed and most accessible on theroad in the gorge through Straight_Grave Mount ain, lf :miles
northeast of Konnarock (geologic- section 1) and it"'upi-., p"r,is well'shown on the gristol-N{;untain -ity'road, u. s. {JuJ" +zr,on the northwest srope of Horston Mountain. ts"u pi rit.l- *r.amygdaloid can be seen most conveniently on the road fiom pa-
mascus to Mountain city, where it crosses the state line 2 milessoutheast of Damascus. An excellent and easily accessible ex_posure may be seen on virginia Route 79, on the-northw".t ,ropuof Grosses Mountain a miG northwest of Skull Gup, *hi"i is 3miles northeast of Konnarock, W"rh;rgto, County, and at thelocality of geoloeic section 1 in the gorge through Straight-Grave Mouniain (tl 

^i1"" 
northeast oi-Kor,rr"ro.k. The conglom_eratic amygdaloid is- conspicuourry .rror"n on the rcad aboit l,rlmiles southwest of Konnarock.

The Loudoun formation_ is generally not well exposed nearthe Blue Ridge in northern Vi.g;;i;.----
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The Weverton sandstone is best displayed on Potomac River
just east of the,mouth of Shenandoah River and at Weverton'

Maryland, 1 mile east of Harpers {gtty' A very good-exposure

o""orc along State Route 7,haif. a mile northwest of Snickers Gap'

Clarke CountY.

Thickness.-The full thickness of the unicoi is about 2ffi f'eet'

as shown by geologic section 1. The upper 1000 feet, or the part

"borr" 
ttre a*!ga"l6id, 

"topt 
out and is fully exposed on the Bris-

tol-Mountain c-ity road (u. S. Route 42L) on the northwest slope

of Holston Mountain. 'ih" lo*"t 1500 feet or so is not brought

up by the fault on the northwestern slope of .H-olston. 
Mountain

that irings the Unicoi into contact with the Athens shale. The

Loudoun formation ranges in thickness from only a few_ feet to
800 feet. The Weverton sandstone is about 800 feet thick'

Foss*ls anil, correlation.-The unicoi is unfossiliferous. It is gen-

erally classed as lowest Cambrian, but some geologists, -regarding
it as older, are inclined to correlate it with the pre-Cambrian Belt
series of tire Rocky Mountains. They would begin the Cambrian

with the oldest fossiliferous rocks, the Erwin-Antietam qaartzlte.

Keithrs has shown that the unicoi sandstone is equivalent to the

Snowbird sandstone and Cochran conglomerate of Tennessee. The

cochran is a member of the chilhowee series of Hayesla in the

type locality in Chilhowee Mountain, Tennessee' The Snowbird
."rrd.ton" may be a facies of the Sandsuck shale underlying the

Cochran conglomerate on Hiawassee River in northern Polk
-o""ty, Tenn"esiee. At least the Snowbird appears to occupy the

same position as the Sandsuck shale.
Uirytr determined by the helium method the age oI the amyg-

daloid in the unicoi as approximately 450 million years. That
would imply a somewhat greater age for the beginning of Cam-

brian sedimlntation as there are several hundred feet of the Unicoi
formation beneath the amygdaloid. The sample of the amygda-
loid used by Urry was collected by Bridge from the exposure at
the State line 2 miles southeast of Damascus, washington county,
Virginia.

IIAMPTON-IIARPERS SIIALE

Na,w,es.--The Hampton shale was named by CampbelFo from

Hampton, Carter County, Tennessee. The Harpers Ferry shale

sKeith, Arthur, U. S. Gol. Survev Gol. Atlas, Cranberrv folio (No-'-90)'-pp' 4'6'
fsog; E.-S. c*i. Sir"*v Geol. Atlas, Roan Mountain folio (No.--151): pp^'-.4-5' 1907'----irfrivui, c. iv- U. s.-c;i. SuN:i Geol. Atl*, Cleveland.folio (No.20)' r.' 2. 1896'

*n"io"i of thd Commit*-e'* ttt. Mesurmeni of Geologic Tire;.Lane, {.^C., Uhair.

-ar, N"iior"f Re*arch Co"i"if, .C,t""J--*ii"J "f 
the Division of Geology end Geogirapbv,

p. 39, April 27,7986.-' -;dC"-mprcff, M. R., U. S. Geol. Suryev Gol. Atlas, Bristol folio (No' 69), p' 8' 1899'
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was named by Keithl?-from Harpers Ferry, Maryland. The namewas subseguently modified by Keil6ra to- Harpers shale.
Limi'ts.-The lower boundary of the Hampton is distinctry markedby the thick-bedded sandstone oi ttr. unicoi on the northwist sropeof Holston Mountain. The 

-upper boundary is about 
"lo"rry *"rrmarkedty the appearance of thick-beddea, *nit" lo-grri quu*rit"of the Erwin at the summit of the mountain. Both boundariesare closely determinabre on the Bristor-Mount"io -ity ,"iJ ru. s.Route 421) across Holston nCou"t"io. 

v'rr 'vcu

Cho,racter.-The Hampaon_Harpers shale is typically composed ofthin-bedded, nonfissile,_fine_grained, siliceous, rusty_weatheringrock. (See Pl. I2A.) Near tf,e top of the Hamptorr,'tfri"t 
", n"A,of sandstone come in, as show" o" u. S. Route ut' niil-tne topof Holston Mountain,_ Tennessee, bu1 here the thin_bedded rockprevails' A thick sandstone o."ri" rr.",. ttr. ;;.#';il;;forma-tion on the road lt/z miles 

"ortt"".t-ot Konnarock, Va., and spo-radic occurrences of thick sandstone ure prouable.' The Harpersshale is identicar in character with the Hampton as shown inPlate 12A.

Distri,buti,on-As the J{ampton shale is present in southern Vir-ginia and the Harpers share in northern virginia, the formation ex-tenrls along the Blue yds. throughout the entire distance fromnorthern Tennessee to potomac Riirer. The best 
""p"ror.'ot trr"Hampton is on the.Bristor-Mou"t"i" city road (u. s. Route 42r)in Tennessee, mentioned above, *it*"-rru"rry the full thickness isexposed. The Hamptoa is partry exposed on the road. on the south-east slope of Grossis vr_outtain ii"ir-btrrr Gap 3 miles northeastof Konnarock, down- to Littre L";;-ct;"k in the southeast cornerof Smyth Countv. ft comprise, *u"f, oi the exposure in the gorgeof Poplar camp creek ttrroug-h e;fr* 6"*p Mountain in northernca_rrotl. countv. _(s"e p1.--i3iJ"'-'de.Ilarpers 
share is furyexposed on old State Route li immediately *";;-;f .Wr,iru.Gap on the Blue Ridge B qfeg rr*arV ar. 

""r, of Lexington. It isnearly all exposed 9" V. s. Route i50 l.t-."r no"r.n? G"p inthe BIue Ridge, and^_.].Vane.p* 
!;;usta_County; and is fultyexposed in clarke cou_nty on gtate Rorite 7 betweeir'sn]"r."r, c"pand the bridge across Shenandoah ni".r'"a Castleman Ferry. Thebest exposures are in the p;;;;;; 

"ra srr"""rJ""l- r"#Jr, 
""aon the bluffs at Harpers Ferry.

Thi'ckness'-No exact determination of the thickness of the Hamp-ton shale has been made by th" ;;;";. Judging from the width

@ffi,iF'"* j*i16*rll*ii!'ltffi,"l'-pT ai"t!g,.'*' \tr 8., Marv,anir ;,ts
eor. survey GoI. Aflas, Ii;"p;i," F;;iy folio (No. 10), p. s, 1894.
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of. outcrop and the dip of the rocks, it appears to be at least 2000'

feet thici on Holsto'n Mountain. In the Roan Mountain area'

i"nr"rr"., Keithle makes the Hampton equivalent t9 tle com-

;il; N.hols shale, Nebo sandstone, and- Murral thig^ Jhi
eo*fi".a aYerage thlckness of these formations is about 1700 feet'

a figure that agrees well with the estimate of 2000 feet above'

On the west slope of the Blue Ridge, west of Whites G'g'. ?t
noted above, thJ shaly rock of Harpers type is.4000' feet thick'

unless undetected repetitions due to close folding are present'

About 400 feet of q,i"tt"it" of the Unicoi type 1! present below

the rock of Harper! type. This aggregate 9f 4400- f-"-"t ot. *o:e,
is about,,the combined thickness of the Unicoi and Hampton 1n

southddn Virginia and northern Tennessee' It seems reasonable'

therefore, to assume ttrat only the upper 2000 {eet of the rocks

of Harpers type in the section west bf Whites Gap correspo.ldt

actually to tire Harpers and that the lower 2000 feet is a thin'

r"Ja"a facies of the unicoi. This section seems to repeat the

one on Poplai Cimp Mountain, Carroll County' At-Harpers Ferry

the thickness is stated by Keith20 to be 800 to L2ffi feet, but, owing

to faults which *"y:"ot off part of the formation, the 1200 feet

may not represent ih" Iott thlckness' The Harpers is said to be

as Luch ^i Z:750 feet thick in the Waynesboro area in southern:

Pennsylvania.2l

. Fossals artd, correlatioz.-No fossils have been foul! 1n 
t!: Harnp-

ton-Harpers shale to prove its Cambrian age, but if the Unicoi is

Cambrian, as generall-y held, the Harpqrs also is necessarily Cam-

brian. tite diwin-Antietam qaartzite which overlies the Hamp-

*tt"rp.r, shale'has yielded " f.* specimens ol Otenell'us' which

is universally accepted 
"t. " Lower Cambrian genus;-h-ence the

Harpers is io*er bambrian or older. Like tle {niryi, it is pos-

riffy pi"-Cambrian and rnight be referred to the Beltian group of

the Rocky Mountains.

ERWIN 9UARTZITE-ANTIETAM SANDSTONE

Names.---'the Erwin quartzite was named by Keith2z from Erwin'

IJniloi County, Tennessee; the Ahlietam sandstone by Keith2s

from Antietam Creek, MarYland.

,"K.tah Arthur, u. s. Gol. suney Gol. Atlas, Roan Mountain folio (No.'151), p' 6,

tnotb*.r,o, 
Arthur, U. s. csl. Suney Geol. Atlas, Harpers Ferrv folio (No' 10), p' 3,

1894.
s Stcq G. W., U. S. Geol' Survev Gol' Atlm, Mercersburg-Chambersburg folto (Not

ttu);.pli"fo,tnln;ur, u. S. Geol. suryev Geol. Atlas, cranberrv fotio (No' 90)' p' 6'

t'otie*urrn, 
Arthur, as reported- bv filli-ams, G. H^- aril-Clark, W' B" Marvlanil; its

ro""""d.--iha""i.ie- anil iistitutioni, Baltimoie, p' 68' 1893'
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Li,rni,ts.-The Erwin-Antietam is defined below by the Hampron-Harpers shale and_ above by the shady-Tomstown limestone anddolomite. Both adjacent formations are distinctly different fromthe Erwin-Antietam, so that it can be easily ,."o!rri".d-*h.r.rr.,
the rocks are at all well exposed. at or near the contact.

Charader.-The Erwin-Antietam is a quartzose sandstone orquartzite, depending 
.upon the d.egree of the metamorphism tfrathas affected it from place to place. It is mainly a medium_ to fine_grained, moderately iti"t - tim"ssi.,re_bedded, gray, whitish_weath_ering rock. The main mass of the material;;p#" ;;--h;;;::;

a. thoroughly sorted, clean, white,'t";; sand. 
-ihe 

rock resembreqthe Clinch sandstone- Locally tt"-gr"irm are completely ce.mented with silica to form a compact qtartzite, as for example,_ inthe sand.stone quarry halt a mile easi of Waynesboro, Augustacounty, virginia. It is more thinly u"ia.a toward in" top irr"" i"the lower parts. Weathered .*p6r.rr.. and detached masses arecommonly light gray. The uppermost part of the formationhas a brownish or rusty color aue to small brotches of iron oxidescattered through the rock. Thin beds of shale "L-;+.ri"a ryKeith in places in the type region in Tennessee. None were notedin the best exposure" itr virfinia, butltheir rocal occurr*". *"ybe suspected. Keith reports- o"a" oi conglomerarl *iit 
- 
p"llf.,half an inch or more in diameter in the- vicinity of nriabeth-ton, Tenn', but no conglomerate was observed ui trr" *riter in

Y:tsi"i*'- The generar -appearanc. oi irr. formation is shown inPlate 13B and C.

Di,stribution.-The Erwin-Antietam sandstone occurs only alongthe northwest flank of th_e_.Blue Ridge, il;];;G iorJ*""'ria rroomountains in southern virginia. xtot g this bert the formationpersists from Tennessee to potomac River and northward intoeastern Pennsyrvania. It extends from southern virginia soutt -westward into Sevier and Blount counties, Tenrr.ss.-g ritrere itis. represented by the Hesse .""arton", ihe highest member of theChilhowee group. From James Ri"e, northeast to Front Royal,'warren county, this.formaiion ;r.*ott is responsible for the manyknobs and wide belt of tough 
"ou*ty-lurt to the northwest ofthe main crest of the Brue 

"ruag". 
The wide area of the chit-howee rocks occupied by a great fiur" oi'r.rrobs southeast of Green-ville' Augusta county,is piobabry a".-ar the.presence of a thickdevelopment of Erwin-a"ii"t"* i" ,;; area and to an intricatecomplex of minor folds and faults. in Ctu.t " County it capsonly a few summits just to the eal of shenandoah River.
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The Erwin is poorly exposed on the southeast slope of -Holston
Mountain on U. S-. Route 421, but its limits can be closely deter-

*i""a.- it, .rpp", 50 feet forms an excellent exposure in the nat-

ural wall across the valley of Beaverdam Creek, Tennessee' about

4 miles south-southwest of Damascus, Virginia' (See Pl' 138')

The most complete and thickest exposure observed by the- writer

is on the old State road 1 mile west of Whites Gap, Rockbridge
-otrrty, and 8 miles east of Lexington' Here the formation is

almosi continuously exposed in roJd cuts for a mile' (See Pl'

14C.) On Big Run 2 miles above its mouth, and 4 miles southeast

o{ McGahey"iill., Rockingham County, it is extensively exposed

but not 
"""ity 

accessible. Other good exposures may be seen at

the sandstone quarry half a mile east of Waynesboro and just

north of the manganese ore pit at Crimora, 6 miles northeast of

Waynesboro.

Thi,ckness.-The thickness of the Erwin-Antietam varies' At the

.*po"ur" west of Whites Gap, it appears to be at least 1500 feet

thick. The writer has found no other places in Virginia where a

satisfactory determination could be made. Its thickness in Mary-

iand is stated to be 500 feet, in Pennsylvania 500 to 800 feet, and

inTennesseeS00toll00feet.Itapparentlyreachesitsmaximum
thickness in the belt between James River and Waynesboro, Au-

gusta CountY, Virginia.

Fosszls ond, correlati,on.-The Erwin-Antietam has yielded a very

few fossils, comprising species of. olenellus, Hyoli,thes, and obolellu

tt.y 
"r" 

oi e"tty Ca*lrian age and of great interest because they are

the earliest forms of life so fai found in the Appalachian Valley and in

the eastern United States.

Srreov-TorvrsrowN Dot ourre

Na'gnes._TheShadydolomitewasnamedbyKeith2afromShady
Valley, Johnson County, Tennessee. The name Tomstown was

later given to a corresponding unit by Stose2s from Tomstown' 3

miles-north of Waynesboro, Franklin County, Pa' Both authors

called the formation a limestone. In Virginia it is predominantly

a dolomite; hence the change in the name' The name Tomstown

has been used north of RJanoke and the name Shady south of

Roanoke. It is now known that both units are the same {orma-

tion. The term Shady has priority. For these reasons the name

Shady is used throughout this report.
--lx"iil]n"thur, U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Cranberry folio (No.90)' p' 5' 1903'

s Stoee, G. w., The "!iri.ji-iv-i"irr" oi so"trt ivroortuin, ?ennsvlvania: Jour. Geologv'

vol. 14, p. 208, 1906.
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Limi,ts.-The Shady is easily distinguished from the Erwin-Antie-
tam sandstone and, in most places at least about as easily distin-
guished from the red shale and other beds of the overlying Rome
formation. shaly transitional beds are reported in some localities
between the Erwin-Antietam and the Shady, but none has been
observed by the writer in Virginia. In one section (geologic sec-
tion 2) the lower part of the Shady contains thin layers of sand-
stone but in all other places observed, the change from the under-
lying sandstone to the dolomite is abrupt. The bedding is parallel,
as shown in Plate 14A and B.

There is nowhere an angular unconformity between the sand-
stone and the dolomite nor any direct evidence of a hiatus caused
by the absence of beds, although there is some reason for assuming
a hiatus. The abrupt change lrom quartz sand to pure calcareous
material, such as dolomite, which seems to be the general rule at
this horizon, suggests a considerable time without diposition, dur-
ing which the change of physiographic conditions or land leading
to the change in sedimentation in the sea was brought about.

Choracter.-The Shady is predominantly a dolomitg but in some
areas it includes limestone in both the upper and lower parrs.
Layers of limestone, which may be ttrote oi less magnesian, are
scattered through the mass. certain beds of fossiliferous lime-
stone in the middle of the formation appear to be lenses of small
extent. rn the New River district in wythe and pulaski coun-
ties, three members can be recognized in the Shady dolomite: the
Patterson limestone member in the lower part; a saccharoidal dolo-
mite in the middle, here named the Austinville doromite member
from the town of Austinville; and the Ivanhoe limestone member
at the top. The following sections show the general character of
the formation and the succession of the different members.

Geol,ogic section 2.-Part of shod,y dolom,ite at the great bend of Neat
Ri,ver 7'rwiXe zaest of lackson Ferry, f/irginia

Shady dolomite (1400 feet)
Austinville member:

6. Dolomite, white, saccharoidal

Approximate
Thickness

Feet

Patterson limestone member:
5. Limestone, blue, finely laminated, banded 50

504. Not exposed .--------_-_-.-
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"{fli:ffix*
Feet

3. Limestone, like bed 5, but not so pure------------j--" 50

2. Dolomite and limestone
1. Lower part dolomite, massive, fine grained, blue,

nodular in lower part and interbedded with
thin layers of sandstone --.-.---------.--------.----.:-----.-.-- 200

Erwin quartzite
Sandstone, thick and thin bedded, some coarse

grained, some fine grained and bluish; exposed
above railroad track; 30 to 40 feet above river---- 15

In this section the top bed, Austinville member, is exposed
along the Norfolk and Western Railroad for about half a mile
west of Jackson Ferry, but it was not examined carefully by the
writer to determine its character throughout or its structure and
thickness.

Another section occurs along the road at Porter,2 miles north
of lvanhoe, Wythe County, in which the section of the forma-
tion, nearly all exposed, is as follows:

Geol,ogic Section 3.-At Porter, 2 rni'Ies north of laanhoe, Il/ythe
Cownty, Vi,rginin. The section begi,ns at the to| a,t the

brid'ge over Cripple Creek, 1850 feet north
of Porter

Rome formation (639f feet)
41. Limestone ------------

Thickness
Feet

40. Sandstone. red

39. Limestone l%
38. Sandstone and shale, interbedded, red --------------"-.--- 55

37. Limestone, mainly blue -----.----- 150

TN
30

40

J

25

35. Not exposed
35. Dolomite and limestone

5

25

34. Rusty, rotten rock, probably decalcified sandy
shale ---------

33. Limestone, argillaceous, weathers to rusty mealy
condition'

32. Shale, red ------------- ------.----.-;---
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Thickness
Feet

10

60

40

31.

30.

29.

28.
27.

26.

25.
24.

Dolomite, blue, medium'bedded

Limestone, v/ith 4
Limesto4e, thinly

partings of red shale

30

bedded
Shale, red .-------------.-----:-----..---.- 2

Limestone, thinly bedded --------------------- 15

Shale, red --------.----

Lifnestone, thinly bedded, partings of red shale---- 25

Shady dolomite (1683 feet)
23. Limestone, mostly thick bedded, blue
22. Dolomite, mostly bluish fine grainsd ---------------:---:

2I'Do1omite'sha1y,sandy-...:-.-.......---.--
20. Dolomite, bluish gray, fine grained-------

19. Dolomite, shaly, sandy :--!.-.-,-----.------
18. Dolomite, thick,,and thin bedded, mostly light

bluish gray, fine grained ------:----------.---

17. Dolomite, thin bedded to shaly, blue, fluorspar

spots .....-.-_

14. Dolomite, white, crystalline
13. Dolomite, steely blue ----------.

12. Dolomite, white, crystalline as below----
11. Dolomite ...--...-.-.-.-

10. Dolomite, thick bedded, steely blue--.-----.-"--

9. Dolomite, light gray to white, crystalline.-
8. Dolomite, thick bedded, bluish, finely crystalline--
7. Limestone, like bed 5, below
6. Dolomit€ -.-:---_-_,_..----_:_-:____-__--:___-

5. Limestone, blue, banded, peculiar checkered sur-
face like an alligator skin, Patterson limestone
member

4. Dolomite, thick bedded, mottled and striped,
weathers dull brownish gray

45

1%

J
'r%

150

films ..-..--..----...-..-- 30

16. Dolomite, fine grained, _light gray, compact with
lithographic texture at top

15. Dolomite, blue, crystalline, mottled with calcite
100

30

30

JJ

100

30

130

250
60

100

250

160,
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Thickness
Feet

Fault; Shady thrust

Rome formation
3. Shale, gray,
2. Shale, red
1. I imestone, weathers rusty .---.-.-- 10

The Porter section of the Shady is complete except for the
portion not brought up by the fault north of Porter. From the
section at the bend of New River west of Jackson Ferry (geologic
section 2) it is judged that the unexposed part of the Shady is
small, for, in that section, the Patterson limestone is only 200 feet
from the Erwin quartzite.

Another section showing a different facies of the upper beds
of the Shady has been described by Currier:2o

Geologi"i section 4.-Middle and upper shady at and, neatr tlw National
Cwbid,e qunrry I rnile d,ue east of lztonho'e and, 2fu miil,es

southeast of Porter, Virgi.nia,

Thickness
Feet

Rome formation
39. Covered

upon Rome

weathers yellow 50

5

50

Ivanhoe
38.

37.
36.

35.

34.

limestone member (542-547 f.eet)
Limestone, white to light dove-gray, dense-_-_-_-.

Dolomite, nearly white, finely crystalline-.-.---._---
T,imestone, dove-gray, dense and finely crystal-

line .-.-.---..-.-

6

4

t2

Limestone, light
talline. evenlv

Covered

Covered
Dolomite,

gray, dense and slightly crys-
laminated, shows thin brecci-

ated beds
33. Dolomite, light gray, finely crystalline, slightly

sandy
32.

31.

30.

Sandstone, dolomitic, thin bedded, platy

6

r%
3

3

%saccharoidal
sCurrier, L. W.. Zinc and lead region of southwestern Virginia: Virginia Geol.vey Bull. 48, p. 28, igBE.



29.

28.
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Limestone, dove-gray, dense to finely crystal-
line, massive .-.-.,---------.

Dolomite, light gray, fine grained, apparently
lens derived from limestone by dolomitiza-
tion -.-.-.-----.-

Limestong dove gray, dense and slightly crys-
talline

Covered
Dolomite, very light gray, finely crystalline._.-.-
Covered
Limestone, as above
Covered
Limestone, as above
Covered
Limestone, dense, dove-gray, grading into bed

below
Dolomite, very dark gray, crystalline ----.-.-._.-.-.-.-
Covered
Dolomite, light gray, crystalline, partly cal-

careous
Dolomite, very dark gray, fine grained.-.--._-_---.._-

Covered
Limestone, dove-gray, dense, massive-_-.--_

Covered
Limestone, as above
Covered
Limestone, nearly whitg dense ._-___-_-

Covered, includes near top several feet of dark
gray, brecciated dolomite, bearing streaks of
coarse grained white dolomite and a sphalerite
prospect

Dolomite, sandy and argillaceous --.---__---

Covered
Limestone, dove-gray, dense to finely crystal-

line, massive -___----.

4. Covered

.3. Dolomite, light gray, crystalline .__--_-_-

45

Thickness
Feet

6%

4
27.

26.
21

24.

23.

22.

21.

20.
19.

18.

17.

16.

15.

t4.
13.

12.

11.

10.

9.

8.

13

J

8%
J

6
8

t2

4
4

2%
r%
6

t9
10

87

10

40

7.

6.

5.

65

2

6

13

15

7
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Thickness
Feet

2. Covered
1. Limestone, chiefly dove-colored and medium

gray, dense, massive; includes very thin red-
dish sandy bnd shaly partings; dolomitized
and'streaked with coarse white dolomite at
base ._-......-. t25-L30

Austinville ("saccharoidal") member ----.----------- --. ---:--- @
The amount of limestone in the upper part of the Shady

here gives it a facies strongly contrasting with the uppgr 500 feet
of the Porter section and warrants constituting it a distinct mem-
ber of the Shady. This was named the Ivanhoe member by Cur-
rier.27 The thick bed of limestone at the base of the fvanhoe,
which is relatively pure, has been extensively quarried for the
manufacture of calcium carbide at Ivanhoe which give it economic
importance. If the Porter section is considered to be more nearly
the normal section of the Shady in southwestern Virginia, the
fvanhoe section shows a striking departure in the strong develop-
ment of limestone in the upper 500 feet. An apparently continuous
section of beds of almost uniform southeast clip, made from ex-
posures along Clear Creek from the Norfolk and \Mestern Railroad
to the vicinity of Bethany and thence to the assumed contact with
the Chilhowee rocks near the crest of Poplar Camp Mountain, is
given below. If the section is really continuous, the Shady is
extraordinarily thick here. So far aq observed, only a small anti-
cline and a small fault, inferred by Currier, cross the section near
its middle part.

Geologic Secti,on S.-Shndy dolomi.te along Cleor Creek, 7 mile east of
Awstinaille, l/irginia, from the Norfolk and' Western Rqil-

road, to PoPtot Ca*nP Mountain
Thickness

Feet
Chilhowee rocks (near crest o{ Poplar Camp Mountain)

Fault
Shady dolomite (5040 feet)

13. Not exposed, probably limestone and dolomite;
estimated 500{-

12. Limestone with oolitic, brecciated, and sandy
layers 300

t Cunier, L. W., op. cit., D. 16.
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Thickness
Feet

11. Dolomite, partly crystalline, layers with clastic
impurities 400

10. Dolomite and limestone interbedded, brecciated
layers with clastic impurities 600

9. Limestone, partly exposed, black, medium coarse-
grained, crystalline, contains Kootenia and .l/is-
usia -__--_---_--- 80

8. Shale, or laminated dark-colored sandy, argilla-
ceous, and calcareous rock interbedded with
limestone and dolomite; contains Ptychoparella and.
Arueceplwlina.----.-.-.-..- 400

7. Dolomite --.---------..-. lzCf]
6. Dolomite, argillaceous, slightly sandy with very

fine quartz sand and fossils ; Ni,susia bed, contains
Nisusinand Bonnin 20

5. Dolomite ----..--.-....-- 400
4. Limestone (reef), white and dark-colored, locally

splotched with pink, contains Archoeocywthus, 
:

N i,sws i.a, K ut or g ina, S t e n o ! h e c a, H e I cio n ell a ( Fossil
Point limestone) -.----,_-

3. Dolomite ------.--.-----.

2. Limestone, fossiliferous;r contains Kutorgina and
Prozacanthoi,des ----_------ Z0-r

1. Dolomite, Austinville member with Archaeocyathus; )

possibly Patterson limestone in the lower part; bot-
tom not exposed..-----.--.-----.-.-- 750-r

In the above section beds 10 to 12, inclusive, are from a sec-
tion published by Currier.2s

The remainder of the section, including bed 13 at the top,
is based on the writer's field notes. There is plainly a great ditrei-
ence in the lithologic character and thickness {rom the section at
Porter 5 miles west-northwest. Porter, however, is in another belt
of outcrop which is separated by an overthrust fault from the bert
south of Austinville.

s Op. cit., p. 83.
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c.

Pr,arB 15

Massive bed of dolomite in shale of the Rome formation, 3 miles
east of Wytheville, Wythe County. Cut on the Norfolk and
Western Railroad. Looking north.

Cyclopean Towers, in Elbrook limestone along the east side of the
valley of North River north of Mt. Solon, Augusta County.
Produced by erosion of horizontal beds, intersected by vertical
joints. A view of a sma^ll part of a much more extensive cliff.
Photograph by J. K. Roberts.

Thin-bedded sandstone and shale in the Rome formation, along
State Route t2l, about 3 miles south of Fort Chiswell, Wythe
County. Looking northeast in the direction of strike.

A.

B.
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Pr,erp 16

Upper part of the Rome formation, southeast of Brookside Inn,
Russell County. About 1100 feet of the Rome is exposed. The
base of the Rutledge limestone (D below) shows at the ex-
treme left end of the view. The Copper Creek fault crops out
just to the right of the view. The bottom bed of limestone is
about 25 feet from the fault. Fossils occur throughout the thin
argillaceous limestone layers. The Moccasin red limestone is.
exposed 100 feet to the right. Along State Route 71, looking
southeast from a point 550 feet southeast of Brookside Inn.

Limestone in the Rome formation with red shale above and below-
Along State Route 7I, 2W feet southeast of Brookside Inn.
Looking southeast.

Shale and thin limestone in the Rome formation, about half a mile
southeast of Brookside Inn. Looking southeast.

Rutledge limestone (left) in contact with the Rome formation
(right), southeast of Brookside Inn. Shown in the extreme
left of A. The shale bed is 60 feet thick. Looking northeast.

49

A.

B.

c.

D.
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Geologic Section 6.-Part of Shady d,olorni,te along Short Creek, eost

and, north of PoPlar CawP, Virgi'nia

Thickness
Feet

Chilhowee group

Fault

Shady dolomite (1550-r- feet)
2. Dolomite and limestone, generally rather thin

bedded, some thin sandy and some brecciated
layers, exposed on the, northwest slope of Pop-
lar Camp Mountain east of Poplar Camp vil-
lage ---.-.-.--- 7ffi-+

L. Dolomite, partly coarsely crystalline, dark and
light gray ----------.

The great difference in character and thickness of the Shady
in the Austinville district as compared with the Shady elsewhere
has been a problem.

Some geologists, including Currier, have suggested the cor-
relation of the fossiliferous limestone'beds 2 and 4 of the Clear
Creek section (geologic section 5) with the fvanhoe limestone,
because of lithologic similarity. Structurally the correlation is
plausible, for the Ivanhoe occurs on the northwest limb of an anti-
cline just above the Austinville (saccharoidal) member, and the
fossiliferous limestone beds occur in the same position above the
Austinville member on what appears to be the south limb of the
same anticline. But no fossils have been found in the fvanhoe,
and thus the suggested correlation seems doubtful. Other geolo-
gists have thought that the part of the section above the fossil-
iferous limestone beds, extending upward to include the semiclastic
blackish stratum, bed 8, represents the Rome formation in a
changed facies, but this explanation seems untenable for two rea-
sons: The beds in question lack all the characteristic lithologic
features of the Rome, including its most characteristic type of
rock, red shale, whereas 2 miles to the northwest the Rome is
present with its characteristic lithology; furthermore the black
limestone, bed 9, carries Niswsia and the same genera of trilobites
as bed 4, the species of bed 9 differing but stightly, if at all, from
the species of bed 4. No such fossils are known in the Rome.
The evidence then is decidedly against correlating any part of the
Austinville section with the Rome formation.
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The explanation of the seeming, and probably actual, abnor-
mal thickness of .the limestone in this area by assuming that it is
in part Rome has been carried further.by assuming that the upper
beds, including beds 10-12 and, probably bed 13 of the Clear Creek
section, are in the succeeding Elbrook.limestone. But, if the beds
tentatively referred to the Rome are actually Shady, as the fossils
of the black limestone (bed 9) indicate, then there are.no grounds
for regarding the upper beds, which apparently normally succeed
the black limestone, as Elbrook. Currier2e has postulated a fault
or a number of minor faults to explain the situation. On this

,.hypothesis the beds above the black limestone (bed 9) are lower
Shady of a changed facies thrust up and over higher Shady beds
by a fault passing near the intersection of Clear Creek with the
road from Austinville to Bethany. But no structural evidence of
such a fault is evident, Moreover, beds 10-12 and the apparently
'still higher beds of the upper part of the Poplar.Camp section, bear
no resemblance to the lower part of the Shady, and especially no
resemblance to the Austinville saccharoidal member, although
a few layers of saccharoidal dolomite occur in those beds.

Since the preceding discussion was written, the Austinville
area has, been studied in detail by Stose and Jonas.2e" Their in-

.terpretation postulates several faults by which the Shady has been
repeated in part, and if correct, that interpretation will explain
the apparently greater thickness of the formation here.

The Patterson limestone is a thin-bedded, pure, blue lime-
stone, apparently about 200 feet thick, along the Norfolk and
Western Railroad 1 mile west of Jackson Ferry, Wythe County,
where geologic section 2 was measured. About 200 feet of dolo-
mite with thin sandstone layers is present below the Patterson in
this section. Currierso has included these layers in the patterson,
extending it to the Erwin quartzite below. From this it follows
that the lower part of the Shady has different facies from place to
place in and near the Austinville area. The old iron ore pits on
the ridge about 1 mile northwest of Laswell, Wythe County, ap-
pear to be on an outcrop of the Patterson limesione.

The Austinville, or saccharoidal, member is composed. of char-
acteristic, thick-bedded, rather coarsely crystalline, nearly white,
light-gray, to cream-colored dolomite. ttris type of rock character-
izes the Shady from north of Riverton, Warren County, Virginia,
to Alabama. Analyses of specimens collected through a thickness

e Op. cit., p. 30.
,, 

p3.Stose,_G.._W., a1d Jonas, A. I.,.d southemtem limegtone facies of Lowe? Cambriangoloqltg in wjrthe and carroll counties, yirginia:'Irirginia Geol. survey Bull. b1-A, 19Bg(published 1939).
m Op. cit., p. 21.
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of about 100 feet at Thomas Bridge on the South Fork of Holston
River 6 miles southwest of Mario4 Smyth County, show the rock
to be practically a normal dolomite with not more than 2 per cent
of insoluble impurities, 43 per cent magnesium carbonate, and 54

per cent calcium carbonate. The crystalline texture of the rock
is plainly evident under a hand lens. The rhombic crystals show
a decided uniformity in size. The rock takes a good polish and
probably would make a suitable building stone, but it is too much
checked by cracks and small pits for use as an ornamental m3r-
ble. The zinc ores now mined at Austinville are in this Austin-
ville member, and the open pit workings fot zinc carbonate at
Bertha, Wythe County, and vicinity are probably located on its
outcrop. The subsurface erosion of the rock through solution,
probably because of its purity, is shown in one of the open work-
ings in the Bertha district. (See Pl. 64'.) Iron ore (limonite)
and manganese ore have both been obtained in considerable quan-
tities at different localities in the Shady dolomite in Virginia. Ex-
tensive diggings were made on the top of a flat bench or spur 1

mile west of lvanhoe.
The Ivanhoe limestone member is composed predominantly

of thick-bedded, gray limestone interbedded with layers of dolo-
mite which make only a small proportion of the whole. With the
exception of the members just described, the Shady is composed

of biuish-gray dolomite or to a less extent of ordinary blue lime-
stone. Some of the layers in the Austinville area, especially in the
upper beds (geologic section 5, beds IUl?), are oolitic, others
sindy, and others strongly brecciated, being largely composed of
angular fragments of blue limestone indiscriminately mixed'
In a few places in the Austinville area rather large bodies

of fissile, greenish clay shale occur' One such place is just north-
west of the highway 1 mile due south of Austinville, and another
and more extensive area is about 1l miles south-southwest of
Austinville.

Di,stri'buti,on-The Shady dolomite crops out only in one belt in
Virginia. This belt lies along the northwest foot of the Blue
Ridge for the full length of 'the Valley and is continuous, except

wheie locally covered by the overthrust Chilhowee rocks. None

of the other faults or anticlines in the Valley bring the Shady to
the surface. The distribution of the Shady is shown on the geo-

logic map of the Valley (Virginia Geol. Survey BulL 42).- From Damascus, Washington County, near the southern

boundary of virginia the Shady crops out almost continuously, to
a point midway between Allisonia and Hiwassee, Pulaski County.
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From a point east of Steeles Tavern, Augusta County, to the
northern end of the belt of outcrop, the area is so deeply covered
by an apron of detritus washed down from the slopes of the Blue
Ridge, that it is not possible to be sure that the Shady is present
everywhere. About 2 to 3 miles east of Front Royal it again
emerges from beneath the overthrust mass of the Blue Ridge and
is traceable to Harpers Ferry.

One of the best exposures of the Shady is in a quarry on the
Norfolk and Western Railroad half a mile east of Buchanan, Bote-
tourt County (Pl. l4A and B), and another, almost as good, is
found at Porter, Wythe County. (See geologic section 3.) Ex-
cellent exposures mark the east bank of New River for a mile just
south of Ivanhoe and the north bank of the river about 1 mile
east of lvanhoe. Many beds are well exposed on Laurel Creek in
Damascus, Washington County; on the South Fork of Holston
River at Thomas Bridge, 6 miles southwest of Marion; in the vi-
linity of Quebec, Smyth County; and at Cedar Springs, Smyth
county. In the northern area good exposures are available in the
vicinity of Sherwood, a few miles easi of Natural Bridge, Rock-
bridge County. Campbell31 proposed the name Sherwood lime-
stone for these exposures, but the term Shady has priority. In Shen-
andoah River, at the great bend 4 miles east of Riverton, \Marren
County, the Shady is extensively displayed and makes a long rifile
at low stages of _the river. on thi bluffs of the great meinders
of the river south of Berryville, Clarke County, tlie Shaay is ex-
tensively exposed at several points. A very large exposure of
characteristic dolomite is Ll miles northeast of castlemins Ferry
and 1000 feet west of Shenandoah River, Clarke County. A good
exposure is just below Boyds Ferry on Shenandoah River, Jeffer-
son County, 'West Virginia. The Shady is extensively quarried
at Millville, West Virginia, 3 miles southwest of Harpers Ferry,
where it has many specimens of Sattere'lla in the top beds of the
quarry.

Thi'ckness.-The best determination of the thickness of the Shady
is that of the Porter section (geologic section 3), in which 16g3
feet is exposed. Allowing 100 feet or more for the lowermost beds
not brought up by the fault at the bottom of the section, the total
thickness is here about 1800 feet. The thickness of more than
5000 feet derived from the exposures in the Austinville area (geo-
Iogic section 5), is so abnormal and subject to so many possible
sources of error that it should be regarded with suspicion. At
, 

-*--ctg"J.u, fl.- D., The cam-bro-ordovician umeatones of the miitdle portion of the yal-
Iey of Virglnia: Am.' Jour. Sci., vol. io,-pp. 7ls-lii,'rgoa.
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the quarry half a mile east,of :Buchanan, Botetourt County, the
only other place that:seerns to offer a satisfactory condition for
measurement, no lneasurement was made. . A thickness. com-
parable with that at Porter is. suggested at ,Sherwood, Rock-
bridge County,.where Campbellsz reported a, thickness be-tween
1600 and 1800 feet. , Near Tqmstown, Franklin County, Pennsyl-
vania, Stosess reported it to be about 1000 feet thick.

Fossds and correlati'on.--Throughout most of its extent from Penn-
sylvania to Alabama the Shady dolomite is very spaiingly fos-
siliferous. Representatives of the lenus Sslterella were reported
by Walcott from outcrops near 'Waynesboro, Franklin County,
Peniisylvania, and by Henry McCalley in the Shady ("Aldrich")
limestone in the vicinity of Anniston, Alabama.sa As noted
above, Sqlterella occurs at Millville, West Virginia.' Within the last
five or six years, several fossiliferous localities have been discov-
ered in the Austinville area in Wythe County. This discovery was
made by the geologists of the Bertha Mineral Company at Austin-
ville, and to them, especially to W. H. Brown, should go the credit
for the digcovery. The fossils eccur at several points and in sev-
eral beds, mostly within an area 2 miles east and southeast of
Austinville. Other localities are one-fourth of a mile due east of

Jackson Ferry, 2 miles southwest. of Fosters Falls, and at a
point probably not far east of Fosters Falls, where a specimen of
an olenelloid trilobite was recently found in what is probably the
Patterson limestone member. This is the oldest fossil so far found
in the Shady. The main collections have been made from a blue-
gray, white-weathering limestone exposed on the point of a spur
between Clear Creek and Huddle Branch, almost 1 mile east of
Austinville. This is bed 4 of the Clear Creek section (geologic

, section 5), and this locality for convenience is called Fossil Point.
Otlier fossiliferous horizons which yield the fauna found at Fossil
Point are shown in the detailed section. (See geologic section 5.)
Several other localities have yielded fossils. The limestone at

'Fossil Point appears to be a reef resulting from the deposition
of linny sediments through the activities of the animals that lived
in abundance upon it. The fossils collected from these localities
have been studied and described by Resser.ss. Most of the fossils
that he has identified and named are listed below:

s Op. cit.* Si*",- d. W., II. S, Geol. Survey GeoI. Atlm, Mercemburg-Chambersburg folio (No.
170), D.5,1909.str4eGelley, fienry, Report on the Yalley regions, Alabania: Part 2, p. 41,78W.s Reser, C. E., Cambrian system of ihe southern United State i Gol. Soc. America
Speial Paper No. 15, 1988.
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Fossils.frouc the Shady dolowtite
Sponge or coral

Archaeocyathus sp.

Brachiopods
Kutorgina sp.
Nisusil cf. N. festinata (Billings)
Paterina swantonensis (Walcott)
Yorkia sp.

Gastropods
Helcionella buttsi Resser
Helcionella callahani Resser
Hyolithellus sp.
Hyolithes sp.
Scenella virginica Resser

Trilobites
Amecephalina poulseni Resser
Austinvillia virginiC-a Resser
Bicaspis austinvillensis Resser
Bonnia crassa Resser
Bonnia tenuis Resser
Bonniella minor Resser
Bonniella virginica Resser
Kootenia currieri Resser
Kootenia browni Resser
Kootenia virginiana Resser
Olenellus austinvillensis Resser
Olenoides hybridus Resser '

Proliostracus goodwini Resser
Proliostracus granulatus Resser'
Prozacanthoides excavatus Resser
Prozacanthoides expansus Resser
Prozacanthoides virginicus Resser
Ptychoparella michaeli Resser
Zacanthoides nitidus Resser
Zacanthopsis virginica Resser

A number are new genera, and most, if not all, are new
species and are' of uncertainl value for correlati ofl, K&o;ina sp.
and, Nisusia, festinata? are possible exceptions. Either one or both of
these fossils occur in the Forteau limCstone of Labrador along the
Straits of Belle rsle, and across the straits along the north.tarest
side of Newfoundland; at Bic harbor on st. LawrJnce River, can-

JJ
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ada; and in northwestern Vermont. Nisusia f esti,na;ta is rather common

in the vicinity of Emigsville, York County, Pennsylvania. Species of
Bonnia occur in the Forteau limestone on the Straits of Belle Isle; at
Bic Harbor, Quebec; in northwestern Vermont; in the Schodack
formation of the Hudson Valley, New York;'in the Kinzers shale
near Emigsville north of York, York County, Pennsylvania; and
in the Mount White formation in the Canadian Rocky Mountains.
ArchaeocSnthus rceisare known in Labrador, Vermont, the Hudson Val-
ley, Pennsylvania, and from southern Virginia to northern Georgia.
The Archaeocyathae are of uncertain zoological affinities but gen-

erally regarded as related to the sponges and corals. They are
widespread at this general horizon (Lower Cambrian) throughout
the world and are especially abundant and varied in southern
Australia. They occur in the Austinville dolomite member, in the
lim,estone at Fossil Point, and in other beds far below the horizon
of this limestone. Large chunks of dolomite crowded with the
contorted cups of this fossil have been found in the zinc mine at
Austinville. This fossil occurs also in the Shady on the old rail-
road three-fourths of a mile west of Teas in the Rural Retreat
quadrangle, and has also been collected at a barite mine and at
other localities in northwest Georgia.

Wherever it is possible to determine the stratigraphic position
of the formations that carry these fossils they are found to lie
a short distance above pre-Cambrian crystalline rocks.

Roun-WevNEsBoRo FonuerroN

Names.-The name Rome was introduced by Hayesso from Rome,
Georgia, which is located upon an outcrop of the formation. The
name Montevallos? was published about one month earlier, and
thus has a slight priority over Rome, but the latter has obtained
such currency that it seems to the best interest of geologic science
to retain it. The name Watauga has been extensively applied and
is still in use in Tennessee. The names Russell and Buena Vista
have also been applied to the same formation in different localities
in Virginia, but have been abandoned as synonyms. The name
Waynesboro introduced by Stosess is in the same category, but
it has been retained for the present and, like the northern names
of the formations of the Chilhowee group, applied to the forma-
tion as far sout! as Roanoke, Virginia. The formation, however,
is a single unit and it is thought best to apply the name Rome
throughout.

sHayes, C. W., The overthrust faults of the southem Appalachians: Geol. Soc. Americ:
Bull., vol. 2, p. 143, 1891.sSmith, E A., Report on Cahaba coal ffeld: Alabama Geol. Survey, p. 148, 1890.

88 Stce, G. W., The sedimentary rmks of South Mountain, Pennsylvania: Jour. Geology,
vol. 14, p. 209, 1906.
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Li,rnits.-The Rome is a lithologic unit. Its base is commonly

marked by red shale as is shown in the continuous exposure across

the contatt in the Porter section (geologic section 3), and also in

the Buchanan section (geologic section 8). Its top is defined by

the contact between thJ uppirmost clastic beds and the succeed-

ing continuous sequen"" of dolomite or limestone, whether Rut-
ledge and Maryvill,e as in Scott County, or Honaker dolomite far-
ihei northeast, or Elbrook dolomite along the southeast side of

the Valley. All of tfre clastic rock of the Rome type is here in-

cluded in the Rome, although the uppermost 200 to 300 feet, or

even 600 feet, as in geologic section 7, may contain Middle cam-
brian fossils. The Rome is so distinct from the .overlying and

underlying formations that there is little difficulty in recognizing
it eveiywhere and in determining its boundaries where they are

exposed.

Chaf,acter.---The Rome-Waynesboro is an extremely heterogeneous

formation, being composed of red and green shale, sandstone,

dolomite, and pure limestone, all of which vary greatly in pro-
portion and distribution throughout the formation in different
areas of its outcrop. (See Pls. l5Aand C.) The red shale is the most

impressive feature of the formation throughout Virginia, as well as

in the Appalachian Valley from Pennsylvania to Alabama. It not
only attiacts attention in exposures of the bed rock itself, but
generally colors the soil, above parts of the formation in which
it is preient, a bright red. Such soil is a reliable index of the under-
lying Rome {ormation because no significant beds oI red rock are
presint in the formations underlying the Rome and none in those

overlying it for a thickness of several thousand feet. The next
red rocki above the Rome are those in the Moccasin limestone of
Ordovician age. The outcrop of the Moccasin is generally so far
from the outcrops of the Rome that there is slight chance of con-
fusing the two formations because of the red color. Actually,
red shale forms a minor proportion of the Rome. The gray or
greenish shale portion commonly has a silky luster, due to a

high sericite content, and is nearly as good an index of the Rome
as the red shale. Beds of dolomite reaching a thickness of 50 to
100 feet occur locally. In the vicinity of Roanoke, they are so
prominent and so coarsely crystalline that they can be mistaken
for Shady dolomite. Such a bed, intercalated in the gray and red
shale, is shown in Plate 15A. Beds of pure, blue-banded lime-
stone, similar to those making up much of the overlying Rutledge
and Maryville limestones of Scott County, and of limestone beds
in the Nolichucky shale, are found in the Rome throughout the
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valley, but such limestones are neither.numerous nor thick. Thin
beds,of argillaceous limestone are common in the sequence but
constitute only a smail part of the forrnation. They'commonry
weather to a reddish or tawny corored ocher somewhat resemblingtripoli. This rock is also veiy characteristic of the no*L,-ittoug[
somewhat similar rock occurs in smalr amounts in the overryiig
Elbrook dolomite. or rimestone. This . type of rock is weil dis-played on the Lee Highway (U. S. Route it) ;" the bend of Reed

-C.r:.k 
about midway betwlen Wythevifle 

"fa Or"p.r.---TL red_
drstr ocher is exposed on the road between Hiwassee and. Snow-ville, a mile or so northeast of Hiwbssee. . Trilobiteg such asolmellus, are commonly found in these beds in an excelrent state ofpreservation. Beds of medium- to:fine-grained, rusty, to reddish
brown sandstone are of common occurrence. :rn some sections the
sandstone beds are thin and comprise a smalr proportion of theformation. Some of these beds are ripple_*ark.d. The Romeas described above extends as far "r;it ., 

-W;;r,"JUoio, 
a.r_gusta Co_unty, where considerable red shale is prlsent. N.;;;_east of Waynesboro there are but few exposures and the char_acter of the Rome is not well known. In Ctarke County thinbeds of red shale have been seen in a few praces. A fe# otherexposures show rusty argilraceous limestone or doromite and moreor less ferruginous shale- and tfri" .";l*""..

The character of the formation is shown by the upper partof the Porter section (geologic section 3), and by the folloriing
sections:

Geol,ogtic Secti.on 7.-Rome fory19tian otong State Route ZI, just southof Broohside Inn, I4/ashington Coanty, Virginii'

Thickness
Feet

Honaker dolomite (Rutledge limestone equivalent at base)
Limestone, blue banded, thick bedded (pl. 16D), trilo_

bites rare 175
Rome formation (1282 f,eet)

52. Shale, green, thin limestones (pl. l6D), trilobites,
E lrathie lla b at t si, S ol m o pl e ur eXIa, rnin o r - - -_ _- -- _ _ -_-

51. Limestone, blue, banded .-.-_-.-.---__---

50. Limestone, thin bedded, shale partings, fossils in
basal part

60

J

7A

5
49. Shale, red



45.

44.

43.

42.

4r.
40.

39.

38.

37.

36.
35.

34.

33.

32.

31.

30.
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Thickness
Feet

48. Shale, grden' .;:.-------------------.----------------:---------'-'-""--'-""'- l5

47.Sha|e,red.'....---....-'.--:..--.----..-::.:
46. Shale, grQen, thin limestone layers, trilobites,

Gtossiptewra sp. .--------.---. ----------,--*--------l 70

Limestone, blue, banded -------------.--- 20

Shale and thin layers of argillaceous limestone---- 20

Shale, red ----.--------..-------

Shale, green, contorted ----.-----.--..------ 10-f

Shale, red .----.-..---- 10-t-

Limestone, thin bedded, argillaceous, trilobites,
El.rathietta'buttsi .--....--.---..- 10

29. Not exposed ----.--..----.------.

28. Shale, red --.-.--..--.-..----....-..-------..-....----...--....-. 30

27. Shale, green -.------

26. Shale, red --....-.---

25. Shale; mostly red, a few layers green------."- ---------- 80

24, Shale, green, with thin layers of limesione--.-.----.-- 30

23. Limestone crowded with fragments of trilobites-- 5

22.Sha1e,red....-.-.---..-.--..-...-...-...-.-
21. Shale and thin limestone -.-.-....-..--.---..--..-...".----.--..-.. 20

20. Limestone* thin bedded, argillaceous, compact,
blue, ripplemarked 20

Shale, red ------------ 15

20

20

90

20

&
10

40

30

5

40
10

19.

18.

17.

Limestone,
Shale, red 10

weathers to ocher
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16.

15.

t4.
13.

12.

t1.
10.

9.

8.

6.

J.

4.

3.

2.

Shale, green, thin layer of argillaceous limestone
in lower part with trilobites---.

Shale, red -------.-.-.

Shale, green --..-.---

Not exposed ---.--------_---

Limestone
Not exposed --.-.----------.

Shale, mostly green -__-...__

Limestone, oolitic
Shale, red .--------.--

Limestone
Shale, red ...-.--..--.- .- ----.-..-.-.---------.-------.--------.-----.-----.---
Limestone
Shale, green ---.---.

Limestone, argillaceous, sandy, banded-----.---._--.-..-
Shale with calcareous layers, trilobites, peri_

otnmella

Thickness
Feet

90

45

10

l5
J

20

35

5

J

10

5

5

25

10I. Limestone, sandy, ferruginous 10

Fault; Rome thrust over Moccasin limestone.

The character of the Rome here is well shown on plate 16.4',B, and C.

The fault at the base of this section is not of sufficient throwto expose the bottom of the Rome. This condition also character-izes every belt of Rome, except the ;;":;';;riirri*'"t .rr"Blue Rfdge, as every other beit is bounded along its northwestside by a thrust fauri. The underryit s sh"ay doromite is nowherebrought to the surface, and there 
"L*Jirr" 

an unexposed rower partof the Rome of considerabre thickn".r 
"tta 

of unknown characrer.
Another section of the Rome is almost fully exposed alongthe chesapeake and ohio Railro"J-on--tt" ,rortt ,ial- oiy"*.,River about 1 mile east of Bucharrarr, Botetourt Countv.
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Geologic Section 8.-Rom.e-Wo,ynesboro forrnation on the Chesopeake

ontl Ohio raitroad, iust east of Buthonam, Virginie

Thickness
Feet

Elbrook limestone
20. Not exposed, includes Elbrook-Rome contact

Rome formation (1886 feet)
19. Shale, partly exposed, probably extends nearly to

the top of the Rome 300

18. Limestone, drab, weathering white, partly ex-
posed

17. Shale --.-----. i00
16. Shale, with a few layers of limestone and dolo-

mite 5 to 6 feet thick "....-..-
15. Limestone, thick bedded, weathers white; alayer

of pearl gray compact limestone (vaughanite)"
at top .-.---.------..---.:- 20

14. Limestone, blue, ribbony ------------..--------..-----.--:-------.- 165

13. Partly exposed, a few beds o{ limestone show-
ing.....--...-.- 100

12. Limestone 100

11. Dolomite, mottled 30

10. Shale, red streaks and thin layers of limestone
and dolomite -.-...------. ......-..---.-..-..-..-..- 100

9. Limestone or dolomite, compact 5

8. Limestone and dolomite, some argillaceous,
weathers yellow, partly thin bedded and rib-
bony ..---.-.- 100

7. Shale, red ..----.-.--.- 2

6. Shale, green -------. 10

5. Shale. red -............ 2

4. Shale, green ---.-.--- 15

3. Shale, red --.--------- 2

2. Dolomite, shaly, gray ----.-.---. 25

Shady dolomite
1. Dolomite, thick bedded, exposed

180

500

o Compact, very ffne-grained limestone that breaks with a eonchoidal fracture.
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' This section is notable for the srnall arnount of , red shale.
The Rome probably extends higher into the icovefed interval at
the top of the section and the total thickness may reasonably be
assumed to be 2000 feet. In a broad belt extending from Blacks-
burg southwest to the meridian of Pulaski, the Ro*e seems to
be composed largely of shale or at least of soft rocks that are veryl
poorly exposed. Small scattered exposures of green shale, thin
layers of red and pink shale, and layers of dolomite are found in
this belt. A wide exposure in the great bend of New River west
of Blacksburg shows a jumbled mass of green share and dolomite,
due to_ crumpling of the soft beds, and similar conditions probably
prevail the entire length of this broad belt. The scarcitv of ex-
posures affords little information about the charact", urrd struc-
ture of the rocks in this belt, but such information as can be ob-
tained suggests that these beds are a facies of the Rome forma-
tion. In all other areas of the Rome shown on the geologic map,
the typical facies shown in geologic sections 3 and z pt".ruilr.

Distri'buti,on-The Rome formation has many areas of outcrop,
large and small. The principal area is the first belt northwest
of :the Blue. fi.idge which, wiih varying width and with adjacent
small outlying areas, is nearly continuous from the State line
northeast of Berryville, clarke county, to Tennessee in the vicinity
of Damascus, Washington County. tt i, belt is covered by over_
thrust pre-cambrian rocks for several miles southwest of Front
Royal and for a shorter distance 2 miles southwest of Stanley,
Page county. The belt is of moderate width northeast of Roinoke.
Southwest of Roanoke, because of folding, its width is doubled
or trebled, and so maintained for most oflhe distance southwest
to a point south of Marion. ft reaches its greatest width, about
8 miles, between Max Meadows and JacksoriFerry, Wythe Coun_
ty. _,Perhaps, the best exposure in the whole ,ooihuu"i"rn belt is
gtt U. S. Route 21, north of Speedwell, Wythe County, beginningjust north of crippre creek and extending north r%';iJe:. The
semi-fenster north of viilamont and Montvare, Bedford ceunry,
several miles east of the outcrop belt along the northwest foot of
the Blue Ridge, indicates the wide extensiln of the Rome to the
southeast of its outcrop bert, that is, beneath the overthrust massof the pre-cambrian rbcks oI the piedmont province. The best
exposure of the Rome seen in the north is on West VirginiaRoute 9 immediately southeast of Mechanicsburg 

^,nd 
zrtr 

^i1",southeast of Charleitown, Jefferson County, Wei Virginia.
Another area of unusuar width is west of Bracksb"urg. stilranother belt, having great width in the vicinity of wood a?i port
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Blackmore, Scott County, extends from Honaker, Russell County,
to the Tennessee line, south of which it widens still more. Besides
these larger areas the map shows many smaller occurrences which
do not require special description.

The outcrop belt of the Rome is commonly marked by a highly
characteristic topography of knobs and ridges, as shown in Plates
3E and 68.

Thi,ckness.-The Rome is about 2000 feet thick in the section east
of Buchanan. (See geologic section 8.) This is the most complete
section examined by the writer in which the succession is not
greatly disarranged and duplicated by faulting and minor folding.
The section just south of Brookside Inn (geologic section 7) is also
undisturbed and the thickness is accurate for the portion exposed
but, as the basal part is concealed, the full thickness can not be
<ietermined. ft can be safely estimated that the Rome in the
southwestern parf of the Valley in Virginia reaches a maximum
thickness of at least 20@ feet. Judging from the width of outcrop
north of Damascus, Washington County, it is not so thick in that
area. Campbellse gave the thickness of the Rome (Russell) forma-
tion as more than 1000 feet in the Estillville, Va.-Tenn., quad-
rangle; Keithao estimated the thickness at 1300 feet in the Morris-
town, Tenn., quadrangle; and 1100 feet for the Rome (Watauga)
in the Roan Mountain, Tenn., quadrangle. Northeast of Buch-
anan the thickness of the Rome can not be measured. According
to Stoseal the correlative Waynesboro formation is 10@ feet thick
in the vicinity of Waynesboro, Franklin County, Pennsylvania.

Fossils amd, correlation.-TheRome is a scantilv fossiliferous forrna-
tion in Virginia and its fauna consists of only a few genera and
species. The known fossil localities are widely scattered between
Buchanan, Botetourt County, and Blackwater, Lee County. Owing
to the heterogeneous composition of the formation and to its struc-
tural complexities, the exact horizon of the fossils in most localities
is uncertain, and definite correlation of the fossiliferous beds and
horizons is not yet possible. From the meager data at hand it
appears that the fossiliferous horizons are distributed throughout
the full thickness of the formation, but, so far as can be judged,
most occurrences are in the upper half of the formation. The few
species that have been obtained are listed below. The Middle
Cambrian species are designated by (M) and the Lower Cambrian
by (L) following the names.
--*C*ILff,.S. R--U. S. Geol. Suwey-cell. Atls, Estiuviue folio (No. tZ'), p. z, tgs4.
*"rlfitj}a.""hur' u. s' Gol. sunev Gol. Atlu,'r6."Gto;n-i;lio)(No.-Z'zi,-cot"*""r

,rll 33,f: Sofl" ". 
s. Geol. sumev Geol. Atlas, Mereersburg-chambersburg folio (No.
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Plffie 17

Rutledge, Rogersville, and Maryville formations 3 miles northeast
of Clinchport, Scott County. Looking east-northsast across
Clinch River in the vicinity of Carter Ferry. The limestone at
the bottom is Rutledge, the scar next above is in the Rogers-
ville shale, and the slope above the Rogersville is on the Mary-
ville limestone. The knob is probably occupied by the Noli-
chucky shale.

,Rutledge limestone, 3 miles northeast of Clinchport. Cut on
the Clinchfield Railroad on Clinch River. Looking southward
from a point near Carter Ferry.

Upper part of the Rome formation, 1 mile southeast of Cleveland,
Russell County. The beds are shale with thin limestone. The
Rutledge limestone is to right of the bend in the road. Glos-
sopleura is abundant in a thin bed of yellow argillaceous lime-
stone in-the shale about 200 feet below the base of the Rutledge.
Looking southeast.

B.

C.
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A.

LATE 18

Elbrook limestone in a quarry 2 miles northeast of Mofiett creek
and 10 miles southwest of Staunton, Augusta County. Looking
northeast.

Maryville limestone in a quarry on state Route TL, r mile south-
east of Brookside Inn, Russell County. Looking southwest.

Elbrook dolomite with layers of blue, compact limestone (white) in
cut on U. S. Route 2L, in the southeasi environs of Wpheville,
Wythe County. Looking northeast.
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Fossr/s frow the Rorue fonnation in Virginia

Brachiopods
Acrotreta buttsi Resser (L)

Pteropods
Hyolithes wanneri Resser and Howell (L)

Trilobites
Acrocephalops exigua Resser (M)
Acrocephalops teres Resser (M)
Alokistocare virginicum Resser (M)
Alokistocarella typicalis Resser (M)
Amecephalina poulseni Resser (L)
Anoria bantius (Walcott) (M)
Elrathiella buttsi Resser (M)
Glossopleura buttsi Resser (M)
Glossopleura virginica Resser (1\f) '
Kootenia sp.
Olenellus romensis Resser and Howell (L)
Periommella sp. (L)
Ptychoparella buttsi Resser (L)
Solenopleurella minor Resser (M)
Solenopleurella virginica Resser (L)

Of these fossils the genera Aloki,stoca,rella, Anori,a, Elrathi'ella,
Glossopleura, and Solenoplewrella occur' so far as known, only in {orma-
tions regarded as of Middle Cambrian age, as in Greenland, the
Rocky Mountains, and elsewhere in the Appalachian Valley. The
genus Olenellws is universally accepted as gf Lower Cambrian age.

Neither it nor any of the other genera of trilobites marked (L)
in the preceding list occur in association in the same beds with
any of the genera named above.

From the {acts and assumptions set forth above, it appears
that at least the upper 600 feet of the Rome in geologic section
8 is of Middle Cambrian age. As neither Olenellws nor any of
the Lower Cambrian fossils listed, except Periomtnello,, has been

found in section 8, it is not possible to locate the boundary be-
tween the Lower and Middle Cambrian in that section. The only
locality in Virginia where a lower limit to the Middle Cambrian
can be recognized is on the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad about
half a mile southeast of Indian Rock, Botetourt County, where
Olenellus occurs 350 feet below the base of the Honaker dolomite, which
corresponds to the base of the Rutledge limestone. This, of course,
indicates a variation of 250 feet in the thickness of the Middle
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Cambrian part of the Rome. These provisional det'erminations are
subject to revision with the acquisition of additional data.

Olenellws, of one or more species, a few other trilobites, and a few
species of brachiopods occur in the Rome of Alabama, but in gen-
eral the formation in that state is scarcely more fossiliferous than
in Virginia.

Mronr,B exo l]pprn Cerr,rsnreN

EQUMLENCE 0F FORMATIONS

The formations overlying the Rome differ in character and
have different names in various parts of the Appalachian Valley
in Virginia, as shown in Table 3.

TesLB 3.-,1tro mcnclaturc of post-Romr,.pre.-Beehmantown fonnations in the Appalachian
Valley in Virginia

S-ournwest'Vrncrnre I Nonruwasr sroe on Ver,r,ey
Scort.o.wo RussBr,r. I WesnrwcroN ro Cnarc

CoUNTIES I coUNTIEs

Conococh
Nolichucky shale

Honaker dolomite

srDE oF Ver-r,nv
Wl'snrwcror to Cr.erxn

COUNTIES

Copper Ridge dolomite
Nolichucky shale
Maryville limestone
Rogersville shale
Rutledge limestone

.eague limestone

JElbrook 
dolomite

Two of the main features of the changing facies of these
equivalent formations are the disappearance northeastward of the
Rogersville shale in Russell county and the change of the com-
bined Rutledge and Maryville limestones to dolomite, which be-
comes the Honaker dolomite. The Nolichucky shale continues
unchanged above the Honaker. Another feature is that in the
southeastern belts the Nolichucky disappears as a shale. It be-
:9*T the top part of the dolomite which is equivalent to the
Honaker and Nolichucky and which is named the Elbrook dolo-mite. fn southern Tennessee, northwestern Georgia and north_
eastern Alabama, all of these formations lose their distinctive char-
acter and merge into a unit named the Conasauga shale.

RUTLEDGE LIMESTONE

Name.-{he Rutledge limestone was named by Keith for Rut-
ledge, Grainger Countv, Tennessee, but was first reported by Camp_
bell.a2

azCampbell, M. R., U. S. GeoI. Survey Geol. Atlas, Estillville folio (No. l2\, p. Z, fg91.
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Lbnits,--:the Rutledge limestone is limited below by shale with
thin limestones included in the upper part of the Rome formation
(Pls. 16D andITC), and at the top by the persistent and character-
istic Rogersville shale. It is easily identified in every complete
sequence.

Character.-The Rutledge is a rather thick-bedded, blue to gray,
and, in part, somewhat magnesian limestone. Its lower part con-
tains thin partings of siliceous shale. Some layers locally contain
trilobites but fossils are generally scarce.

Di,stribution-In the northwestern belt the Rutledge limestone ex-
tends nearly as far northeast as Honaker, Russell County. In the
most southeastern belt, not far northeast of a point 6 miles north-
east of Gate City, Scott County, the change to Honaker dolomite
takos place.

The best exposures of the Rutledge are on the Clinchfield
Railroad between a point northeast of Clinchport and Hill Sta-
tion, Scott County, at the base of the southeast bluff of Clinch
River. (See Pl. 17A and B.) Good exposures occur along the
foot of the northwest bluff of Big Ridge southwest of Clinchport,
and are visible along much of the road following the valley. A
nearly complete exposure, with fossiliferous layers, is present along
State Route 72, 1 mile east of Dungannon, Scott County.

Thickness.-The Rutledge limestone is about 250 feet thick.

Fosszls and comelati,oz.-Fossils are rare in the Rutledge limestone.
The only form collected and described is Solenopl,ewelXa buttsi Resser.
(See Part II, plates of fossils.)

ROGERSVILLE SIIALE

Name.---The Rogersville shale was named by Campbellas from
Rogersville, Hawkins County, Tennessee.

Li.rnits.---The Rogersville shale is limited by the Rutledge limestone
below and the Maryville limestone above.

' Cha,racter.-The Rogersville shale is predominantly greenish-gray,
rather fissile shale within which are layers of sandstone one inch thick
or less. Both shale and sandstone are in places fossiliferous.

--i Cr-nhff, M. R., op. cit., p. Z.
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Distribution-The Rogersville shale gives rise to a bench directly
above the Rutledge limestone on the slopes arong which they both crop
out. (see Pl. 17A.) The geographic distribuiion is the iame as ttre
lutledge limestone. It is well exposed in places on the blufi above
clinch River northeast of clinchport and on ihe northwest slope of Big
Ridge southwest of clinchport, scott county. It is to be seeriin placei
along the road southwest of Bickley Mill, 2 miles south of st. paul,
Russell County, and again at Locust Lane, on State Route IZ, abotf- 2
miles east-southeast of Dungannon. At this exposure it contains highly
fossiliferous layers, with trilobites and brachiopods.

Th,ichness.-The Rogersville ranges in thickness from g0 to LZ}
feet, and averages about 100 feet.

Fossrls and correlntion.---The following fossils have been collected
from the Rogersville in virginia and identfted by walcott and Resser.

Acrotreta rudis Walcott
Ehmaniella walcotti Resser
Hyolithes sp.

Iphidella virginica Resser

Obolus rogersvillensis Resser

MARYVILLE LIMESTONE

No'rne.--'The Maryville was named by campbellaa from Maryville,
Blount County, Tennessee.

Li,rni,ts.--+he Maryville is sharpry rimited berow by the Rogersville
shale and above throughout most of iis extent, perhaps, by shai-e in the
base of the Nolichuclly formation. In places tL. p*rug" to the Noli-
chuclqr appears to be limestone of similar characier aid there is no
sharply defined lithologic boundary between them.

clnracter.---The Maryville is a thick-bedded, dark-blug somewhat
banded limestgle. (See Pl. 1BB.) rt is comparatively free from earthy
impurities and is but slightly magnesian. Together with the Rutledge, it
is sufficiently resistant to erosion to form bluff-tit. stopes along the
northwest side of Copper Ridge, as shown in plate lTAind B, and on
the steep northwest slope of Moccasin Ridge, Scott County.

Di'stri'bution-The Maryville rimestone has the same distribution
as the Rutledge limestone and the Rogersville shale.

Thi.ckness.-The Maryville is 500 to 600 feet thick.
--ic.-Jhr, 

14. R., op. eit., r,. z.
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Fossi,ls and, correlation.-Walcottas assumed that some of the Cam-

brian trilobites and brachiopods that he described from the Appalachian

valley in Tennessee came fiom the Maryville limestone, but later studies

have shown that these fossils came from limestones in the Nolichucky

shale. Fossils are very rare in the Maryville, and have been found in

it in only one place in Virginia. The Maryville is assumed to be of
Middle i)a*briar, .ge. This assumption is based upon the lact that

the overlying Nolichucky shale coniains the oldest Upper Cambrian

fauna.

. HONAKER DOLOMITE

Narne.-The Honaker dolomite was named by campbellao {rom the

town of Honaker, Russell County, Virginia. The reasons for the name

have been stated above, but it is uttceitain where the three formations

just described merge into the Honaker. According to Campbella? the

.h"rrg" takes place somewhere southeast of a line passing through Jessees

Mills,2 miles south of Cleveland, Russell County, and Big Branch, Scott

county, 3 miles northwest of Hilton. The Rogersville shale,.trowever,

o""trJ o' Copper Creek, 2 miles north of Fugates Hill, Russell County'

and within 2 miles southwest of Honaker, Russell County' On the

geologicmsp/l"theRutledge,Rogersville,andMaryville,,andtheir
fquivilent, tlhe Honaker, "rJshowt 

by the same pattern and no effort

iJ made to indicate the exact limits of the equivalents'

Lirnits.--:Ihe Honaker is limited below by the distinctive shale of

the Rome and above by fossiliferous shale and limestone of the Noli-

chucky.

character.-The Honaker in the transitional areas from the Rut-

ledge-Rogersville-Maryville units partakes somewhat of the limestone

characteristics of those formations, but as the distance from the transi-

tional areas increases, the Honaker becomes more and more magnesian

and finally becomes almost entirely a thick-bedded, dark bluish gray

dolomite. The lithologic composition of the Honaker near the transi-

tional area is shown inihe totto*ing approximate section on State Route

7L. half. a mile south of Brookside Inn, Russell County'

gWalcott, C. D., Cambrian Brachiopoda: U. S. Geo-I. Sunev Mon..-51, 1912'
ccampbeil, M. R., u. s.-6"6'r...siii,"1vG'*i.'1,u"", i"zewell'folio (No. 44),^p._^2' 189?.
a?Campbell, M. R., U. s.'C"ol'Si"io'e*i.c'tlt$'B-ristol fotio (No.69), p' 3, 1-899'

4?4Butt6, Charles, Geotogi"-;;J;i'#. A;;ttu"ttii" Valley of Virginia with explanatorv
text: Virginia Gol. Survey Bull. 42, 1933.
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Geologi.c Secti,otr. 9.-Honaker dolomi,te south of Brookside Inn,
Russell C oanty, V ir gi,ni"a

Thickness
Feet

Nolichucky shale

Limestone, thin bedded, and shale; contains Agnostus, Nor-
zloodella, and cvstid plates

Honaker dolomite (1120 feet)
5. Limestone, medium thick bedded, dark bluish, finely

crystalline, banded; tongue of Maryville limestone. 80
4. Dolomite, thick bedded, rather fine grained, bluish

gray -...--...- 550

3. Not exposed; may include a thin Rogersville shale---- 250

2. Dolomite, thick bedded, fine grained, bluish--.--------------- 65

1. Limestone, thick bedded, blue banded, trilobites in bot-
tom; represents Rutledge limestone- 175

Rome formation

This section shows limestone of Rutledge type at the bottom and of
Maryville type at the top, but dolomite comprises the greater part of
the formation between the limestones. Farther from the transition
area, southeast of Greendale on U. S. Route 19, the Honaker consists
of medium thick-bedded, fine-grained, blue dolomite 1000 feet thick.
This change from a limestone facies on the northwest to a dolomite
facies on the southeast is the reverse of the change of the Copper Ridge
dolomite on the northwest to the Conococheague limestone on the south-
east, or of the change in the Beekmantown from a dolomite facies on the
northwest to a limestone facies on the southeast. In the broad flat region
between Wyndale and U. S. Route 19, north of Abingdon, the belts of
Honaker are largely composed of argillaceous dolomite which, on the
leaching of the calcareous content, becomes a coarse-grained, lumpy,
mealy, ferruginous clay, as for example, along U. S. Route 19, lf miles
northwest of Abingdon. The Honaker in the belt lying about 3 to 5

miles northwest of Abingdon yields in places a profusion of cryptozoan
chert. Massive chert also occurs along U. S. Route 421, 5 miles north-
west of Bristol. As a general rule chert is relatively rare in the
Honaker.

Distri,bution-The Honaker dolomite crops out in seven belts in
the area between Bristol and Big A Mountain along the B2nd meridian.
In all of these belts the Honaker is overlain by the Nolichucky shale,
except in the belt on which the town of Honaker is located, where the
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Pr,ets 19

A. Conococheague limestone in a quarry along the Lee Highway (U.
S. 11) at the crossing of the Norfolk and Western Railroad
5 miles northeast of Dublin, Pulaski County. Looking west.

B. Limestone from the Notichucky formation showing the character-
istic banding. About three-fifths natural size. Along State
Route 71, about 1 mile south of Brookside Inn, Russell County.

C. Nolichucky shale showing the common interbedding of shale and
thin layers of limestone. Cut along State Route 64 on the
northwest slope of Copper Ridge 2 miles south of Castlewood,
Russell County. Looking southwest.
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Pr-arp 20

A. Ripple-marked sandstone in the Conococheague limestone. Along
the road to Valley Church 3 miles northeasf of the railroad station
at Abingdon, Washington County.

B. Layer of Conococheague limestone with characteristic projecting,
crinkley, clayey laminae. Near Swover Creek on road to Colum-
bia Furnace, 1 mile northeast of Conicville (Cabin Hill), Shen-
andoah County.

c. conococheague limestone containing characteristic sandstone beds.
A thickness of about 50 feet contains 4 layers of sandstone.
Along Lee Highway (U. S. 11) in front of Cedar Hill school, 3
miles east of Wytheville, Wythe County.

73
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Nolichucky is faulted out. The Honaker dolomite is southwest of New
River, and with the exception of one narrow, local belt, it is north-
west of a line approximately marked by Bristol, Marion, Wytheville,
and Goodwins Ferry in Giles County.

Among the best outcrops of the Honaker are the f ollowing: Along
U. S. Route 19 at and southeast of Greendale, Washington County; on
State Route 71 southeast of Brookside Inn; on State Route 80 south-
east of Honaker; and along Walker Creek where it crosses the Bane
anticline in Giles County.

Fossils and correlation.-The Honaker is unfossiliferous except
for local occurrences ol Cryptozootr,. Either few organisms existed in
the Honaker seas in Virginia or their remains have been destroyed.
ft is equivalent to the Rutledge-Maryville limestone, and, therefore, is of
Middle Cambrian age, at least in part. It is equivalent to the lower
and larger part of the Elbrook dolomite into which it passes through the
disappearance or merging of the Nolichucky shale.

ELBROOK DOLOMITE

Na"ilue.-The Elbrook was named by Stoseas from Elbrook, Frank-
lin County, Pennsylvania.

Linzits.-The Elbrook is bounded above by the Conococheague lime-
stone and below by the Rome-Waynesboro formation, both of which,
as a general rule, are easily distinguishable from it.

Charac.ter.-The Elbrook closely resembles the Honaker dolomite,
but differs.locally in having a considerable amount of thin-bedded argil-
laceous limestone or dolornite (Pl. 18A), and elsewhere relatively thin
layers of pure, light gray to white limestone. (See pl. lBC.) The most
satisfactory section showing the typical features of the Elbrook in
southwestern virginia is exposed on IJ. s. Route 2l in the southeast
environs of Wytheville, as follows:

Geologi,c Section 7|.-Elbrook d,olowi,te at Wythwi,lle, Vi,rgi,nia

Thickness
Feet

Conococheague limestone
Dolomite with several thin layers of sandstone

Elbrook dolomite (1910 feet)
8. Dolornite, thick bedded
7. Not exposed, at Norfolk and Western

2N
100

- € Stose, G. W., The sedimentary rocks of South Mountain, pennsylvania: Jour. Geology,vol. 14, p. 209, 1906.
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Thickness
. Feet

6. Dolomite, thick bedded 2ffi
5. Dolomite, thick bedded, many layers of dove-colored

limestone weathering white ----------.-

4. Dolomite, thick bedded, some layers of limestone; con-
tains CryPtozoon -.-.-.. .-- 550

3. Dolomite, shaly 2W

2. Dolomite, thin bedded -------..--- - 65

1. Dolomite, thick bedded, near bottom of Elbrook---------- 65

The Elbrook generally displays much the same character through-
out the Valley in Virginia. Below are three other sections representa-
tive of the Elbrook in difierent localities.

Geologic Section 17.-Near th,e head, of Widner Branch, 4 rwi,Ies south-
zlest of CoIe, Washi,ngton Cownty, Vi'rginia

Thickness
Feet

Conococheague dolomite
13. Dolomite, a few layers of limestone--"-"--------

Elbrook dolomite (1380 feet)
12. Shale, yellow, Nolichucky type .-----.----- 25-+-

11. Limestone; contains trilobites, Crepicephalws, Coosia,
K'i,ngstonia, and Blountia, in upper 50 feet-"----------- 125

10. Not well exposed, shows some slabby and thick-bed-
ded, light bluish-gray dolomite----.----------.-----.:----------. 125

9. Dolomite, thick bedded, yields some black scraggy
chert; contains Cryrptozoon like C. proliferu'rw---------- 2W

8. Dolomite, a few thin layers of limestone----- 300

7. Limestone, biue, compact, largely ribbony, with layers
of light-gray, fine-grained dolomite-- 275

6. Not exposed ffi
5. Limestone ---------------- 20

4. Not exposed 25O

Rome formation (1010 feet)

3. Shale, yellow 10

2. Not exposed 500

1. Shale, red and yellow 500

450

254
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Geologic Section 72.as-Northzaest of Holston Milt, 6 rniles sowthwest
of Marion, Srnyth County, Virgin'da

Thickness
Feet

Conococheague formation
22. Chert and sandstone debris on slope

Elbrook formation (1795 feet)
21. Limestone, argillaceous, thin crust of clay on weather-

ing; small trilobites (Terronoztella buttsi) rare--_--_ 15
20. Dolomite, yields some chert-- 150
19. Dolornite -.-----..-_..__ Z2S

18. Dolomite, argillaceous, thin bedded, thicker bedded at
top ------------ 225

17. Limestone, rather pure, ribbony or banded__-_ 15
16. Not exposed ZA
15. Limestone like bed I7.---..... 60
14. Not exposed 30
13. Limestone like bed 17, LinguJepis_.. 100
12. Shale -.--..... l0
11. Limestone like bed 17 60
10. Shale, yellow, decomposed argillaceous dolomite, a few

thin layers of dolomite lffi
9. Limestone, banded 10
8. Sfrale, Iike bed 10 --.--..-.----..- _- Zs
7. Dolomite, thin bedded, yields some chert__ 50
6. Not exposed, thin layers of chert in road bank-__-----__.- 50
5. Dolomite 5
4. Not exposed 450
3. Dolomite, thin bedded to shaly.-_.-__ 15

. 2. Not exposed; includes contact_--_---_- 7A

Rome formation
1. Shale, green and red 2ffi

This section is about 300 feet thicker than the section on Wid-
ners Branch, and about 100 feet less than that at Wytheville, which
suggests a thickening to the northeast. Part of the difierence is doubt-
less due to the lack of precise, determinations of the boundaries because
--iiili"-l""tion is on the same belt aB the pr*ediag section.
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of poor exposures. In a section on the road south of Newbern, Pulaski
CountS the Elbrook is continuously exposed from Newbern south to
Peak Creek, a distance of 2 miles, as follows:

Geol,ogi,c Section l3.-Etbro'ok d,olowite south of Nezabern, Virgi'nia'

Thickness
Feet

Elbrook dolomite (1455 feet)
12. Limestone and dolornite, formation uncertain-------.---..-

11. Dolomite, with scattered layers of pure blue lime-
ston€ -__--.----

10. Dolomite, more or less argillaceous, shaly.------------------..-

9. Dolomite, shaly, some limestone--------...---.--

8. Partly exposed on slopes above road, probably all shaly
dolomite

7. Dolomite or magnesian limestone, nodules and string-
ers of chert ----.------

6. Dolomite and limestone, few layers of blue limestone
weathering white ------.---

5. Dolomite and limestone-------------------

4. Dolomite and limestone; dolomite, medium thick
bedded, predominating -------------------:---------------

3. Dolomite, shaly, some compact layers of dolomite
and limestone 6 inches to 1 foot thick------------

2. Shale, red
1. Dolomite, thick bedded.---------.---.......

Rome formation

Red shale

As the upper limit of the Elbrook was not determined in this sec-
tion the thickness obtained may be a few hundred feet short. The sec-
tion exhibits excellently the lower 1455 feet of the formation. Besides
the rock types shown in the sections, a few pale red layers occur in the
broad area south of Fincastle; a small thickness of this rock is exposed
on the former route of the Lee Highway (U. S. Route 11) 2 miles
northeast of Pulaski; and a pink band has been traced over a con-
siderable area west of New River southwest of Radford. The thin-
bedded argillaceous layers commonly weather into thin yellowish-gray
slabs. Such layers on long weathering and loss of their lime, break
down into yellow shale which resembles the Martinsburg shale. Good
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examples of this feature occur on low ridges half. a mile west of
Marlboro, Frederick County.

Distri,bution.-The Elbrook crops out in normal sequence along the
southeast side of the Valley northeastward from Damascus, Washing-
ton County, to the vicinity of Atkins, Smyth County, where it is cut
out by a thrust fault. The same belt reappears to the north o{ Snow-
ville, Pulaski County, and continues to Limeton, Warren County. From
Limeton to a point 2 miles southeast of Front Royal it is covered by
the BIue Ridge overthrust mass. From Front Royal it continues north-
eastward to the Potomac. Northwest of the southeastern belt. the El-
brook covers large areas from southwestern Wythe County northeast-
ward to the Potomac River. The Cyclopean Towers near Mount Solon
are in the Elbrook. (See Pl. 158.) One of the most extensive ex-
posures is along Jennings Branch, beginning I/z miles northwest of
Churchville, Augusta County. In Frederick County there is a fairly
good exposure 1 mile north of Opequon; also 4 miles southwest of
Winchester, and at White Hall and along the ridge road northeast of
White Hall. In Clarke County the Elbrook is partly exposed on a road
about 3 miles southeast of White Post, approaching Shenandoah River.

Thickness.-^the thickness of the Elbrook ranges from about 1400
to about 2000 feet in the southrvestern part of the Valley, that is,
from Washington County to Pulaski County. No measurements have
been made in the northeastern part, but it is reasonable to assume a
thickness of at least 2000 feet, since, according to Stose,60 the formation
is 3000 feet thick near Elbrook, Franklin County, Pennsylvania, the type
locality.

Fossils and, correlation-Except for the Nolichucky fossils in the
Widner Branch section (geologic section 11), and in the Holston Mill
section (geologrc section 12), the Elbrook has yielded tew fossils in Vir-
ginia except a few specimens ol Cryptozoon. The most notable oc-
currence of these forms is in the Jennings Branch section, Augusta
County, where several layers crowded with Crypto,zoon unilwlatu,m ate
exposed on the south side of U. S. Route 250, 1 mile south of Jen-
nings Gap. Crypto'zoon has also been noted at Wytheville, Wythe
County; Burketown, Augusta County; near the river 3 miles southeast
of Long Glade, Augusta County; and 1 mile east of Summerdean,
Augusta County. Half a mile west of Marlboro, Frederick County, a
species oL Glossopleura occurs near the bottom of the fault block and
probably near the bottom of the formation. Glossopleura is a Middle
Cambrian fossil of Rutledge age and on the basis of its occurrence in

,r'riil?r$rl., O. a. Gol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Mereersburg-Chambersburg fotio (No.
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the basal part of the Elbrook in Virginia and at Waynesboro, Penn-
sylvania, the entire thickness of 3000 feet in the type region has been

assigned to the Middle Cambrian. If, however, the Nolichucky element
present in the top of the Elbrook in southwestern Virginia persists to
southern Pennsylvania, the Elbrook includes beds of Upper Cambrian
age which would correspond to the Warrior limestone of central Penn-

sylvania.

NOLICHUCKY SHALE

Na:vne.-The Nolichucky shale was named from the Nolichucky
River, 4 miles southeast of Greeneville, Greene County, Tennessee, along
which the formation is extensively exposed. The name was first pub-
lished by Campbell.5l The lithological designation, shale, is misleading,
for in some areas the formation contains as much limestone as shale.

Liwi,ts.--:The lower boundary of the Nolichucky is commonly
marked by the appearance of thin-bedded limestones and shales con-
taining trilobites. In both of these features the formation differs
piainly from the underlying Maryville limestone or Honaker dolomite.
fn places, however, the boundary lies within a continuous mass of lime-
stone, and its position can not be easily located. The top of the Noli-
chucky is also clearly marked by the appearance of dolomite of the
Copper Ridge or Conococheague formations, which is so obviously dif-
ferent from the shale or banded blue limestone of the Nolichucky as to
mark unmistakablyrthe boundary between the two. In Scott and Rus-
sell counties the basal layers of the dolomite are thinly laminated and
the edges of the layers look like a pile of thin cardboard.

Character.-The Nolichucky is composed of more or less altelnat-
ing beds of shale and limestone which vary in relative amount and
proportion in different areas, but with the shale greatly predominating.
This heterogeneous composition is well shown in Plate 19C. The shale
is commonly grayish, greenish, yellowish, or drab, and soft and fissile.
The limestone is generally thin bedded or moderately thick bedded.
In places there are massive beds of limestone 1@ feet or more in
thickness. The limestone is commonly banded with clayey impuri-
ties, as shown in Plate 19B. There is no regularity in the dis-
tribution of shale and limestone either geographically or vertically. The
thicker masses of limestone occur in any part of the formation. The
general gross composition is shown in the following detailed sections:

aCampbell, M. R., U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Auas, Estillville folio (No. L21,9.2, 1894.
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Geolognc Section 14.-Along Mrwnpoa,er Creek at the resen oi,r of the
Bristol, uwterworks, 3 rnil,e,s north of Bri,stol,, Virgi,nia

Thickness
Feet

Copper Ridge dolomite (682-r feet)

16. Dolomite, faulted at top---------.-

15. Dolomite and limestone

14. Dolomite with several thin layers of sandstone

13. Dolomite."..--..---.---..-

12, Sandstone--.-

11. Dolomite._..-.-

I0. Dolomite finely
Copper Ridge

straticulate, widespread at base of

Nolichucky formation (525 feet)
9. Limestone, thick bedded, banded; contains Blountia

bri,stolensis and Maryai.llia bristolmsis 1g0

8. Limestone, shaly; contains Blowntin, bristo:!,ensis and
Mor5n,i,llia bristolensi.s Zs

7. Limestone, thin bedded; contains Aphelaspis and,
Crepicephalw greend,almsis 50

6. Shale, thin layers of limestone; probably leached argil-
laceous limestone; contains Aphelaspi,s and, Crs-
picephalus gveend,alensi,s / J

5. Limestone and shale, some limestone in thin layers in
shale, mostly limestone with shale partings; con-
tains Agwostws, D,icellotnws cf. D. appaJachia,
Coosia and Tricrepicephalus 150

4. Shale -.-..;..-------....-. Zs

3. Limestone, shaly

2. Not exposed; includes contact 65

Honaker dolomite

450-F

40{-

40*.

40:t
2

100

10-F

1. Dolomite, thick bedded; exposed 300
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Geologh section L1.-Al,ong state Route zl, abowt 7.2 rnil,es southeast
of Brookside Imn, Russell, County, Virgi,nia

Thickness
Feet

Copper
25.
24.

Ridge dolornite (1305-F feet)
Dolomite-----
Dolomite, straticuiate, same as bed 10 of Mumpower

Creek section

1300

5*

45

20

J

10

J

20

10

40

25

15

45

30

Nolichuclry formation (459 feet)
23. Limestone, blue, banded

L7. Shale, soft, greenish; contains Lingutepi,s zsq)lcotti
and A phela"rpis .._.._..-_...__-

22. Not exposed

21. Shale, soft, greenish
20. Not exposed
19. Limestone, banded
18. Not exposed

Not exposed

Shale, soft, greenish
Limestone, thick bedded

Shale, soft, greenish; thin layers of limestone; some
beds of edgewise conglomerate_-_----_-__--.-.-__

12. Shale, soft, green; contains thin layers of limestone:
some beds of edgewise conglomerate

16.

15.

14.

13.

11.

10.

9.

8.

7.

Limestone, glauconitic ; contains Coosia, O edorhachis
boltonens,i^r andTricrepicefholus ------_ _ -.-.-----.- 2

Not exposed 15
Limestone -------------:------_ 2
Shale --------. s
Limestone, thin and thick bedded, argillaceous,

banded, sandy ----.----- 30
Sandstone as in bed 4, more thinly laminated. and.

with thin layers of limestone---._--_---------_.- ----- 45
Not exposed 15
Sandstone thin bedded, fine grained, fucoidal ( ?)

stems .---.-.-- ---------------..-------- 2s
Shale, finely fissile, greenish; Agnostw, Norwood,ella

saforili and cystid plates ._.--____- 25
Limestone, thin bedded, clay banded, blue._-.--_-_--.--.---__ Zs

t$.

'^
T.

3.

.,
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Honaker dolomite
L. Limestone, evenly bedded, blue banded (Maryville)

in quarry (See Pl' 188)------------

Geol,ogic Secti,on 16'-Along U. S. Route 79, begi'nni'ng at b-o-t.torn about

1i00 feet sowtheast of Greend,oJe, Washingtom County, Virgini'a

Thickness
Feet

Copper Ridge dolomite

11. Dolomite, several hundred feet thick

10. Sandstone 2A

Nolichucky formation (725 feet)

9. Limestone and shale, alternating beds; contains

Acrotreta, Aphelaspis and Crepicephalws gYeen-

d,q,Iensi,s 150

8. Not exposed 50

7, Shale, so{t, greenish, fissile, includes a thin layer of
ferruginoui, very fine-grained fossiliferous sand-

stone; contains cystid plates (abundant) and Cre-

Pic e Phatus gr e enial enris

6. Limestone, thick bedded, coarse, glauconitic, ledge

maker; yields rusty soil; contains Tricrepi'cephalus

sp. ---.---------- 30

5. Shale, soft, greenish, like bed 7--"'---""---"--' 65

4. Limestone. thin bedded 15

3. Shale, like bed 7----------- 65

2. Limestones, thin bedded, shale partings, fragments of
trilobites 2OO

Honaker dolomite
1. Dolomite; see geologic section 9'

In this section the sandstone in the bottom of the Copper Ridge

dolomite is found close above the Nolichucky. This succession is re-

p""t"a in many sections throughout the entire area in which the Noli-

.t,rcky crops out. The sections show the variations in the occurrence

of limestone and shale in the Nolichucky. The character shown holds

throughout the area of outcrop in the Appalachian V{l-? in Virginia'

In Ca"rter Valley, Hawkins County, Tennissee, west of Kingsport' it is
statedri that the middle 400 to j00 feet of the formatibn is massive

JG--pUutt, M. R., U. S. Gol. Survev Gol' Atlas, Bstillville folio (No' 72\' p' 2' 1894'
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blue limestone. A few layers of very fine-grained micaceous and cal-
careous, gray, fossiliferous sandstone occutr, but no pure, coarse-grained
quaftz sandstone has been observed. Much of the full thickneis, 100
feet or less, toward the northeastern limits of the formation, is compose<l

"l yl4y or clayey rock. In the vicinity of Abingdon and at the head
of Widner Branch, 4 miles southwest oi Col", Washington County, the
formation contains thick-bedded, coarse-grained, fossiliferous layers in
which water-worn pebbles of limestone one-eighth of an inch io one
inch in diameter are common. such congromerates seem to be most
prevalent in the upper 50 to 100 feet o-f the formation, or, stated
otherwise, these conglomeratic lavers seem to be within the section 100
feet below the basal sandstone beds of the conococheague, which are
especially thick and persistent north and northwest of Abingdon. The
banded limestone (P1. 198), though not confined to the Noiichucky, is
better developed, more prevalent and more widely distributed in the
Nolichucky than in the underlying formatior,r, urrd is characteristic of
the Nolichucky. The banding is due to alternate deposition of pure
calcareous sediment and of clayey sediment, apparently after floods
when much clay and silt were discharged into the sea and held in sus-
pension, drifted far and wide, and stowly settled to form thin clayey
layers in the calcareous sediments. These alternating layers can scarcely
be seen on freshly broken surfaces of the limestone tut become con-
spicuous on weathered ones where the lime is leached out and thin fi1ms
of the insoluble clay form gray bands on the surface of the rock.

Di,stri'buti'on-The outcrop of Nolichucky shale is almost confined
to the area southwest of New River, but the central belt crosses New
River in-the vicinity of Pembroke, Giles county. The most north-
western belt appears to thin out to the west oi Tazewerl, Tazewell
county. The crocketts cove bert north of wythevile ends in that
area' No Nolichucky has been detected in the Dubrin.area where the
horizon of its outcrop is widely exposed. The southeastern berts, off-
set by faults that extend from Abingdon through the vicinity of Marion,
terminate at Groseclose and southeast of Marion. Fossils occur in the
Nolichucky for several miles northeast of Marion and also in the
southern offset belt in the vicinity of Abingdon. This belt, mapped on
the basis of lithology, extends to a point 4 miles southwest of 

'\iarion.
No paleontologic evidence of its extension farther to the northeast
has been obtained. In the extreme southeastern belt this formation is
exposed on the head of widner Branch 4 miles southwest of cole,
washington county, where it is incruded in the Elbrook dolomite.
Nolichucky fossils, crepicephotws and others, occur in somewhat banded

iiT"*ol" immediately below 25 feet or so of shale, all of Norichucky
lithologic type, which forms the top of the Elbrook. Half a mile
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north of Holston Mill and 6 miles southwest of Marion, Smyth County

(geologic section L2), a few small trilobites (Terromovella) were

foundln the clayey crust adhering to and rbsulting from the leaching

of the lime from an argiilaceous thick-bedded limestone. This locality

is on the same belt of Elbrook as that southwest of Cole. This is the

most northeastern point at which any Uppet Cambrian fossils have been

found in the Elbrook in virginia. south of virginia, Keith6s has

recognized the Nolichucky as persistent in this belt of outcrop and has

*apf,ed the Elbrook equivalent as including Nolichucky and Honaker'

The-indication that the Nolichucky passes into the top o{ the Elbrook

dolomite in southern Virginia and persists northward as an unfecog-

nizable constituent, is thi basis for the use of the name Elbrook

dolomite in Virginia.
A good .*potut. appears on U. S. Route 19, 2% miles southeast

of Lebairon, Ruisell County, and a nearly full exposure on the same road

4 miles northeast of Lebanon. Good exposures may be seen on Wolf
Creek above the mill in Abingdon, where the two very prominent beds

of sandstone in the base of the Conococheague are also excellently ex-

posed. It is finely exposed below a thid< sandstone on a hill just west

oi Hutrgry Mother Criek and 2 miles north-northwest of Marion. The

formatiin is fully exposed on a secondary road ll miles east-southeast

of cedar Branch, Smyth county, where it is 500 feet thick and is com-

posed of alternating tttict rcas of shale and limestone. It is nearly

all e*posed on the North Fork of Holston River about 1 mile east of
Chatham Hill, Smyth County, where it is about 150 {eet thick and is

immediately overlain by a bed of coarse friable sandstone, 20 to 50 feet

thick, in the base of the Copper Ridge dolomite. A fair exposure

appears on the Bane anticline at Prospectdale, Giles County, where the

rl"t t green shale and limestone with Dicellornas, Crepicephalu.t and

cystid plates.

Thi,chness.-The thickest section of the Nolichucky measured, about

700 feet, is along u. s. Route 19, southeast of Greendale, washington
County. (See geologic section 16.) About 450 to 500 feet seems to be

the pievaiiitg 1tti"t*"ts in Washington, Scott, and western Smyth

"oorrii"r. 
It thins to 200 feet or less in eastern Smyth and Russell

counties, to 100 feet or less in Wythe and Bland counties, and thins

out and disappears in Giles County. The Nolichucky appears to thin

out north of Tazewell, Tazewell County. It has been assumed that
the Nolichucky shale in this most southeastern belt persists in a changed

nonfossiliferous character in the top of the dolomite mass named El-
brook. But it is an open question whether the Nolichucky really does

not disappear as it does north of Tazewell, so that the Elbrook in
most of its extent actually corresponds to the Honaker.

sKeith, Arthur, u. s. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlm, Roan Mountain follo (No. 161), 1907.
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"F'ossr?s and correlation.-TJnrike the underrying and overlying
formations, the Noliclrucky formation is rather fossili-ferous, trilobites
being the most abundant in both species and individuals. A few species
of brachiopods occur but, except lot Diceilomus, they are rare. Because
of its fossils and the fact thit the adjacent strata.are nearly barren,
and because of its distinctive lithology and relative thinness, ihe Noli-
chucly is easily recognizabre, and ihus is an invaluable stratigraphic
marker throughout the area of its occurrence.

Some of the most characteristic species found in the Nolichucky
are as follows:

Aphelaspis simulans Resser
Aphelaspis walcotti Resser
Blountia bristolensis Resser
Blountiella buttsi Resser
Coosia calanus (Walcott)
Coosia latilimbata Resser
Crepicephalus buttsi Resser
Crepicephalus goodwinensis Resser
Crepicephalus greendalensis Resser
Crepicephalus petilus Resser
Crepicephalus rectus Resser
Crinoid plates
Dendrograptus edwardsi major Ruedemann
Dicellomus appalachia Walcott
Dicellomus sp.
Dresbachia appalachia Resser
Genevievella blandensis Resser
Genevievella buttsi Resser
Genevievella campbelli Resser
Genevievella marionensis Resser
Genevievella virginica Resser
Genevievella wallacensis Resser
Holstonia holstonensis Resser
Kingstonia virginica Resser
Lingulepis walcotti Resser
Maryvillia bristolensis R.esser
Maryvillia masadensis Resser
Maryviltia virginica Resser
Maryvillia widnerensis Resser
Norwoodella saffordi (Watcott)
Obolus sp.
Oedorhachis boltonensis Resser
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Oedorhachis greendalensis Resser

Stenochilina ? ancePs Resser

Terranovella bristolensis Resser

Terranovella buttsi Resser

Tricrepicephalus walcotti Lochman
Tricrepicephalus sP.

5a Ulrich, E. O., Revision of the Polozoic formations: Geol. Soc. America Bull" vol'

.I.he standard upper cambrian s€ction of the eastefn united states

is in Wisconsin. The major subdivisions of this Upper Cambrian that

have been commonly accepted are in descending order Trempealeau

forrtation, Franconia form'ation, Dresbach sandstone' Eau Claire shale'

and Mount Simon sandstone.

By comparison of fossiis it has been found that the Nolichucky

"orr"riond, 
in the main to the Eau Claire shale in the lower half of the

wisconsin section. The Mt. Simon and Dresbach are unfossiliferous.

The uppermost Upper Cambrian formations of Wisconsin' the Fran-

conia 
'and 

Trempealeau, are either absent in Virginia or are

r"pt"*"t.a by thetopp"t niag" dolomite and the Conococheague lime-

stone. The correlation'of the 
-Nolichucky with the Upper Cambrian of

wisconsin and Missouri indicates that the Nolichucky corresponds ap-

proximately to the lower half of the Upper Cambrian of those states'

tfr" ,rpp.i half o{ the Upper CambriJ in those states' namely' the
.1r"*p."t"",, and. Franconia of Wisconsin and the Elvins of Missouri

*ty b" represented by a hiatus in the Appalachian Valley' This conclu-

sion is in agreement with the geologi- map 9f the. V.alff' with the

descriptions in Bulletin 42 of. the Vitgittit Geologica_l. Survey, and,

in general, with the classification proposed by Ulrich'ba It must be

staf,d, however, that this classification is not accepted by most Ameri-

cangeologistswhobelievethatinVirginiaandTennesseetheuppef.
*ort-Uppit Cambrian is represented by either the Copper Ridge dolo-

mite or the Conococheague limestone, according to locality' and this

belief is supported by a s=ubstantial amount of paleontologic evidence.

CONOCOCHEAGUE LIMESTONE65

Navrne.--The Conococheague limestone was named by Stose66 {rom

Conococheague Creek in Franklin Counff, Pennsylvania'

"'BPtf,ttif"tlulilt"""r"- proposed bv ulrich (op. cit').i" d:Iij.-*^tr}t+-io-,,t1:t"uu "tt
the rocks that are vounger in"?"trtt lilfi"r"ill-v JE1".-oi'u* 'qpp;t"cltit" Val-lev and older

than the stonehense li-*toliJ"rf'F.io*vii,i.ii,i. 
'wrril""tii;;;i; has not.been,acceDted

bv most American g"orogl"'ii] ii"-iitJ'l"i-i;-1t1et h* iJn iavorable to it and on the

seoloeic map of the epp"r"Iiti.i"v",riev--in virginia' u"a''-i" ihe-explanatory--te:t (vir-

oinia Geot. survey Bull. nz,'ii'iii, i#'""._r"i,".a-tfr" cffiir'!ig""-lim&tone," c.oP-ner Ridse

dolomite, and Chepultepe" fi"i"'"tl-" i"-Virgin':a- to.tbe bzarklan avstem of Ulrich' The

first two formations ."-"t'?"t"'utitttt-tlv-"6t"idt"ea tv otlt"" stratigraphers-to be Upper

cambrian and the chepultepec is considered by some l"iri."" iJ-G-in-the basal lrart of

tn" gtf."rt"lt'*., The cambro-ordovician -llms-igll:s 
of the Appalachian vallev in southern

p.or"it"!ii"l'ioo". c*togv, vol' 16, p' 701' 190E'
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Lirnits.-rn virginia the conococheague limestone includes all the
strata between the Elbrook doiomite, or the fossiliferous Nolichucky, be-
low and the chepultepec limestone above. It is commonry distinguish-
able with little uncertainty frorn the Elbrook or Norichucky but not so
easily from the blue lirnestone of the Chepultepec, which, however, can
be recognized nearly everywhere by its rare but characteristic fossils.

cha'racter.--The predominant characteristic of the conococheague
is thick-bedded blue limestone which forms about 7s per cent of the
formation. Most of the remainder is dolomite. (See pl. 19A.) Its
most diagnostic features are beds of coarse-grained. sandstone and
laminae of siliceous and clayey material in many of the layers of the
limestone. on weathering, these laminae stand out on thl fimestone
beds as thin, wavy or crinkly ribs. (See pl. 20B.) This feature was
emphasized by Stosssz as one of the distinguishing characters of the
typical conococheague. The sandstone beds are composed of'relativelv
large, well-rounded grains of quartz cemented by catcite; and as thl
calcite is dissoived a porous, friable sandstone is left. The thickness of
these sandstones ranges from 1 foot to possibly 100 feet but is gen-
erally less than 20 feet. Some beds are ripple-marked. (See pl. 20A.)
One example of mudcrack fillings on the lower surface of a layer of
sandstone was found. The beds of sandstone are lenses irregurariy dis-
tributed vertically and horizontally through the formation. rn some
localities hardly any sandstone appears; in others, several layers, or
groups, occur through a thickness of as much as 200 feet. Some of
the thicker sandstone beds, where steeply inclined, make low, long and
narrow ridges. fn new road cuts and quarries, the beds of gray sand-
stone can be distinguished only by close examination from the similarly
colored layers of limestone; in well-weathered exposures they are made
conspicuous by their brown color, projecting edges, or persistence of
fragments in the residual earth resulting from ih" d""uy of the en-
closing limestone. As no sandstone o..r* in the Elbiook, or any
resistant sandstone in the Nolichucky, and as such beds are exceedingly
rare in the chep'r.rltepec and Beekmantown, this feature becomes an al-
most infallible criterion for the identification of the conococheague lime-
stone, or its equivalent, the copper Ridge dolomite. The conococheague
contains a very small amount of chert, which occurs as black nodules.
or as thin residual ferruginous plates.

Distributi,on-The conococheague crops out only in the south-
eastern half of the valley in virginia, through which it extends in one
or more belts from Tennessee to the potomac. Just northeast of
Buchanan its outcrop is restricted to a nafrow belt faulted on the

t?0llf'"d"ln3;. 
w', U' S' Geol. Survev Gol' Atlm, Mercersburg-Chambersburg folio (No.
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northeast and southwest. Two of the belts continue northeastward

through Maryland into the type locality in Franklin County, Pennsyl-

vania. Southwest of Virginia the Conococheague persists, perhaps, as

far as Morristown, Tennessee, where it has been given other names'

One of the best exposures of the Conococheague is on Widner
Branch, 13 miles east of Abingdon, Washington County, where the

formation, in a vertical attitude, is continuously exposed through its
full thickness. It is almost fully exposed along wolf creek below the

mill at Abingdon, and here also two thick beds of sandstone in the base

are exposed. Another fine exposure is along Bufialo Cree! south of
Lexington, Rockbridge County. Some of the best displays of the sand-

stone in the Conococheague afe in road cuts between Winchester and

Chambersville; near the mill on Wolf Creek, Abingdon; on Hogthief
Creek midway between the Lee Highway (U. S. Route 11) and the

road to Meadowview along the Norfolk and Western Railway, 8 miles

northeast of Abingdon, where the sandstone beds occuf at intervals

through a thickness of about 300 feet. A persistent bed o{ sandstone

makes a pronounced ridge extending from the vicinity of Chrisman to
Cherry Grove, Shenandoah County, and a ridge farther northeast, on

which conicville is located, is probably made by the outcrop of the same

sandstone. Another such ridge, at least 4 miles long, extends from a

point a mile west of Harriston on the Norfolk and Western Railroad,

11 miles north of Waynesboro, Augusta County, to Grand Caverns'

Thickness.---The most reliable determination of the thickness of
the Conococheague was made on Widner Branch, where the section is as

follows:

i!etttzl Ntogrt'K 92'

Geotogi,c Section 77.-Conococheague lin+estone on Widner Bronch, 73

mi'les due east of Abingd'on, Washington Coumty, Virgi'nia

Thickness
Feet

Chepultepec limestone

7. Limestone, contains large flat gastropods and curved
cephalopods ------------------------ 4O0-r

Conococheague limestone (2013 {eet)

6. Limestone, thick bedded, a few ripple-marked beds---- ffi
5. Sandstone

4. Limestone like bed 7 i tower 560 feet is thick bedded
(some beds 5 feet thick), thin banded or ribbony;
layers of dolomite throughout making a,small pro-
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Thickness
Feet

portion of the whole; fossils rare, trilobites and
Lingwl,epi,s, 125 feet above the bottom--------. 1100

3. Dolomite, thick bedded, some layers of limestone-------- 25O

Elbrook formation (upper 150 feet)
2. Shale, yellow, of Nolichucky type--.--.- 25

l. Limestone, fossils in top part (See geologic section 12,
bed 8) L25t.

The thickness of substantially 200 feet here may be taken as the
approximate thickness of the Conococheague throughout Virginia.
Stosess determined the thickness as 1635 feet at Scotland, 5 miles
northeast of Chambersburg, Pennsylvania. Basslerse estimated 1650
feet as the average thickness in Maryland, but suggests that the forma-
tion is thicker because discontinuous exposures and structural ir-
regularities prevent accurate determination.

Fossz/s and, correlation.-The Conococheague is sparingly {ossilifer-
ous. An occasional layer of limestone is crowded with fragments of
trilobites, but they are generally so tightly held in the matrix that
identifiable specimens can not be obtained. An exception to the general
rule is an occurrence along the old route of the Lee Highway (U. S.
Route 11) 1 mile northeast of Natural Bridge. Here a good collec-
tion of Tellerina atard,i, (Walcott) was made from a compact yellow
decalcified limestone just beneath l0 to 20 feet of sandstone and esti-
mated to be abo'ut 150 feet below the top of the Conococheague. The
same species has been found under similar conditions in Winchester. A
cheek of a Saukian trilobite and a few poor specimens o,f a lingutoid
brachiopod were found on Widner Branch (geologic section 17, bed 4)
about 4O0 feet above the base of the Conococheague. A few chips of
limestone covered with cheek spines of trilobites, and a few specimens
of an oboloid brachiopod were found in an old quarry lzl miles N. 20"
E. of the railroad station at Abingdon, but this material may have been
derived from the top part of the Nolichucky. A boss of limestone in
the cemetery at Abingdon shows sections of trilobite carapaces. On
Virginia Route 81, 2 miles south of Glade Spring and three-fourths of
a mile south of U. S. Route lI, alayer of coarsely crystalline or frag-
mental blue limestone, thought to be about 500 feet below the top of the
Conococheague, is literally packed with fragmentary carapaces of trilo-
bites. A species of Syrnphysrwiwr, occurs 500 feet slightly southeast of

s Stose, G. W- op. cit., p. 6.oBmsler, R. S., Cambrian and Ordovician: Maryland Gol. Surven p, ?8, l9lg.
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Relief Church 3l miles northeast of Marlboro, Frederick County, Vir-
ginia. It is, therefore, evident that trilobites flourished at times and in
places in the Conococheague seas in Virginia. Besides trilobites, a very
few poorly preserved specimens of gastropods and brachiopods have
been observed. Cryptozoon prol,i,ferutn Hall and C. ct. C. umdulaturn
Bassler occur. The former is well displayed beside the Lee Highway
2 miles northeast of Buchanan, Botetourt County. (See Pl. 21C.) A
trilobite, Saukia stose,i, Walcott, occurs in the Conococheague at Scot-
land, Franklin County, Pennsylvania, and Plethopeltisf sp. occurs
at Greenville, Tennessee. Saukia and Telleri.na occur in the Upper
Cambrian of Wisconsin, and Plethopelti,s occurs in Upper Cambrian
rocks elsewhere.

In addition to the correlation of the Conococheague of 
'Virginia

with that of Pennsvlvania and Tennessee by actual tracing of outcrops,
it is correlated by the author with the Gatesburg dolomite of central
Pennsylvania. The Conococheague is also correlated with the Cop-
per Ridge dolomite of the northwestern belts of the Valley in Vir-
ginia on the basis of identical stratigraphic relations, of certain simi-
larities in lithological character, such as the occurrence of sandstone
beds, and by actual continuity of outcrop from one into the other
around the northeast end of Tinker Mountain. 10 miles north of
Roanoke.

COPPER RIDGE DOLOMITE

Nam,e.--The Copper Ridge dolomite was named by Ulrich60 in
1911 from Copper Ridge, a prominent ridge in Tennessee and Virginia,
along which the formation crops out. The type locality is the gorge
of Forked Deer Creek through Copper Ridge 1 mile northwest of Thorn
Hill, Grainger County, Tennessee, and 13 miles northwest of Morris-
town.

Li.rnits.-The Copper Ridge overlies the Nolichucky shale and ex-
tends upward to the Chepultepec limestone. Northwest of the Green-
dale syncline, in Washington County, Virginia, the Copper Ridge and
Beekmantown form a continuous vertical mass of dolomite 24ffi f.eet
thick with no recognizable boundary between them. The occurrence of
Chepultepec fossils at, or very near, the middle of a similar section
in Tennessee 3l miles southeast of Cumberland Gap, proves that
the mass is about equally Copper Ridge and Beekmantown. On
this basis the upper troundary of the Copper Ridge is drawn
at about the middle of the combined mass. The Chepultepec in
this northwest belt probably persists northeastward into virginia but

],phiS!,^E O.,,_Revision of the Palmrcic systems: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 22,pp. 548, 685-636. 1911.
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in a dolornitic facies, and hence is not easily distinguished frorn the
Copper Ridge.

Character.-In all of its outcrops northwest of the Greendale syn-
cline or of Sinking Creek Valley northeast of New River, the Copper
Ridge is composed almost entirely of pure dolomite which is thick bed-
ded, medium coarse-grained, and bluish gray. The base is widely marked
by a finely straticulate and highly distinctive bed 5 to 10 feet thick.
In the belt southeast of the Greendale syncline some layers of lime-
stone, reaching a thickness of 10 to 15 feet, appear in the greatly pre-
dominant mass of dolomite. A suite of samples taken at intervals
through a thickness of 1200 feet, across Copper Ridge, just north of
Speers Ferry, Scott County, contains no limestone. The appearance of
limestone in the belt southeast of the Greendale syncline, where the
Copper Ridge is nearest to the Conococheague,. may be reasonably inter-
preted to signify the beginning of the transition from the Copper Ridge
dolomite facies to the Conococheague limestone facies of this common
stratigraphic unit.

The Copper Ridge and its equivalent, the Conococheague, contains
diagnostic sandstone beds. In the Copper Ridge they are equally nu-
merous and the same in composition, distribution, and thickness, as in the
Conococheague. No such sandstone occurs in the Honaker or Noli-
chucky below, and with very rare exceptions, none has been noted in the
Beekmantown above. Residual chert, though extremely abundant in
large dense and gnarly masses, in the Copper Ridge of southern Ten-
nessee and northeastern Alabama, is relatively much less abundant and
in smaller masses in Virginia.

Di,stribution-The Copper Ridge dolomite crops out in one long,
narrow belt southeast of the Greendale syncline extending from Ten-
nessee nearly to Newcastle, Craig County, and in two long belts north-
west of the Greendale syncline,. as shown on the geologic map. The
southeastern of these belts coincides with the ridge from which its name
is taken and extends from Tennessee through Scott County to Belfast
Mills in Russell County.

The Copper Ridge dolomite is clearly exposed in full thickness on
Buchanan Branch 2l miles southwest of Saltville, Smyth County, and
on the highway along Troublesome Creek and on the Clinchfield Rail-
road, just north of Speers Ferry, Scott County. A section on Buch-
anan Branch is given below:
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Geologic Section l8.-Nolichwcky forrnation to the Athens shale on
Buchonan Branch, soathanst of Saltztille, Vi,rgini,a

Thickness
Feet

Athens shale

65. Shale, exposed at bottom--

Holston limestone (65 feet)

20+

64. Not exposed 30
63. Limestone -.-.-------.-- 15

62. Not exposed 20

Lenoir limestone (65 feet)
61. Limestone, dark-colored, fossiliferous------.-.---------.----.-..- 65

Hiatus-Mosheim and Murfreesboro limestones absent

Beekmantown formation (1329 feet)
60. Dolomite -.-.-.-----.-.- 20
59. Not exposed 50
58. Dolomite ---.-------...- t6S
57. Patly exposed, dolomite .-...-.-.--.--.-..---..---- 100
56. Dolomite, cavernous chert with persistent assemblage

of Coelocanlus sp.? and Orospira sp. in top--.--------- 300
55. Chert, interbedded layer ----..--.-. I
54. Dolomite --.-_______-_-- 35
53. Limestone -------....... 10
52. Dolomite --..------.-.._ 10
51. Limestone .------------... 30
50. Dolomite -------.-----.. ZO

49. Limestone, contains Horrnototua, Lecamospira?, Chi-
ton? ----------- Z0

48. Dolomite -..-.---.-__.- l0
47. Limestone -----------.--

46. Dolomite, contains Bathyorus, Rowbid,ouri,a, Ophi,leta 180
45. Partly exposed, some dolomite _----.___-_--_- .- 100
44. Limestone, contains fragments of cystids, crinoids,

10

35

242. Limestone



41.
q.
39.

38.

37.

36.

35.

34.

33.

32.

31.

30.
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Thickness
Feet

Dolomite
Limestone, blue ---"--------- 2

Dolomite 10

Chert, partly silicified calcareous edgewise conglomer-
ate, in a distinct ledge --.---.--- 5

Not exposed r:-----.------------- N
Dolomite 30

Limestone
Dolomite
Limestone
Dolornite 65

Limestone 1

Dolomite, thick bedded, blue ..-------- 20

5

30

5

Chepultepec formation (36 feet)
29. Limestone, thick bedded, dark blue, banded, contains

gastropods and curved cephalopods of Lezi'soceras
or Dakeoceras types .-.---.--- 18

28. Dolomite .-.-----.--.--. 5

27. Limestone ----.--.----.. 11

26. Dolomite ---.----------- 2

Copper Ridge dolomite (1336-F feet)
25. Sandstone 3

24. Dolomite, thick to medium thick bedded, light blue
gray 130

23. Sandstone --.------------- 2

22. Dolomite --.---.....-...

21. Sandstone 4
20. Dolomite --...---.-..---

19. Sandstone, mainly 18

18. Dolomite ------.-.---.-. 50
17. Limestone, oolitic, dark blue---- 10

16. Limestone, dolomite, and layers of sandstone inter-
bedded in thin beds; one bed of sandstone about
4rl f.eet thick ...---.-.-. 47+

15. Dolomite, thick bedded; medium bedded, fine grained
below ---.---- 350
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Thickness
Feet

14. Dolomite with scattered plates and nodules of black
chert ---------- 45

13. Dolomite, thick bedded 14O

12. Dolomite, thick bedded to massive, nodules of black
chert in top part 25

11. Dolomite, medium thick bedded, some massive layers,
blue and light bluish, medium coarse grained------------ 350

10. Sandstone l%
9. Dolomite 10

8. Sandstone l%
7. Dolomite 30
6. Sandstone 2
5. Dolomite 20
4. Sandstone z
3. Dolomite, straticulate, prevalent basal bed of Copper

Ridge. (See geologic sections 14 and 15.)-.-.-.....---- 10-F

Nolichucky formation (150-+ feet)
2. Limestone, blue, banded, thin bedded 100-r-
1. Shale, lenses of limestone, contains Crepicephalus and

Coosia; the bottom of this section is in the railroad
cut just northeast of the "Tin Bridge" over Buch-
anan Branch, 1 mile southwest of Plasterco and 3
miles southwest of Saltville.-__-_.-.__-_-__ 50+

On Mumpower Creek north of Bristol another good section is
exposed. (See geologic section i4.) Still another good exposure is
along State Route 71 between Bolton and Brookside Inn. On both
Mumpower Creek and Buchanan Branch sandstone beds at or near
the bottom of the Copper Ridge and close above the Nolichucky are
exposed.

Excellent examples of sandstones in the Copper Ridge are to be
seen in the following places: on Holston River 1 mile east of chatham
Hill, Smyth County, a bed about 50 feet thick and iust above the Noli-
chucky; State Route 88 just south of Maiden Spring Creek about 1
mile south of Thompson Valley, Tazewell County, a thick bed near
the top of the copper Ridge; at the intersection of State Route 42 with
87,about half a mile west of Sharon Springs, Bland County, a bed 50
to 100 feet thick and near the top of the Copper Ridge; in the south
environs of Bland, Bland County, just above the Nolichucky; and in
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Crocketts Cove, 5 miles north of Wytheville, along the north road to
Bland. A sandstone several feet thick is exposed for several hundred
feet along U. S. Route 23, one-third of a mile southwest of the Natural
Tunnel, Scott County. In Lee County the presence of sandstone in the
Copper Ridge is plainly shown by much sandstone debris along State
Route 64, on the ridge between Jonesville and Powell River. Scarcely
a single large exposure of the Copper Ridge throughout Virginia fails
to show one or more beds of sandstone, which are distributed as lenses
throughout the full thickness and entire areal extent of the formation
in the State.

Tkickness.-On Buchanan Branch (geologic section 18), the Cop-
per Ridge is 1336 feet thick. In Lee and Scott counties, the best deter-
minations give a thickness of approximately 1200 feet. On State Route
71, south of Brookside Inn, Russell County, the thickness is 1353 feet.
The thickness is about 14S feet in the type section in the gorge of
Forked Deer Creek through Copper Ridge, Grainger County, Ten-
nessee. It probably ranges from 1200 to 1400 feet in Virginia.

Fossi/s and, corrolati,on.---The onlv fossils that have been found in
the Copper Ridge in Virginia are occasional specimens ol Cryptozoon
and a few specimens of. Hemitlcecella at two places. The horizon of
the Hew,ithecella is high in the Copper Ridge and may mean that some
of the Chepultepec has been locally included in the Copper Ridge. A
few fossils have been found in Tennessee and Alabama. Scaanog5rra cf.
S. xuezeyi Whitfield, has recently been found about 500 feet below the
top of the Cop,per Ridge in the vicinity of Norris Darni, Tennessee, and
the same, or a closely similar species has been found in Alabama.
Scaevog5rra naezeyi, occurs in the Upper Cambrian (St. I-awrence dolo-
mite) of Wisconsin. If the Tennessee and Alabama specimens are S.
sr\rezeyi' they would suggest that the Copper Ridge6l is Upper Cam-
brian.

ORDOVICIAN SYSTEM

CIJEPULTEPEC LIMESTONE62

Narne--The Chepultepec limestone was named by UlrichoE from
the village of Chepultepec, Blount County, Alabama, just wgst o{ which
the formation crops out and is highly fossiliferous. It makes the upper

q Subsequently this zone had been found in the Potosi of Missouri and the basal
Ellenburger of Texa. (Se U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 186-L.) Agairot this evidence
may be cited the occurrence of two speie of a small, curved cephalopod,, Shetbgoceras, in
the Copper Ridge of Alabama. No such cephalopod is relnrted from the Upper Cambrian
elsewhere. Ulrich bases his proposal for the Ozarkian system on the belief that the in-
cluded body of rocks is later in age than the Upper Cambrian of Wisconsin.

62 Upper Ozarkian of Ulrieh and the author. The provisional reference of the Che-
pultepec to the Ordovician here is based upon r@ent paleontological studies by Josiah
Bridere of the U. S. Geological Survey and of G. A. Coopei of the U. S. National Museum.aUlrich, E. O., Revision of the Paleozoic systems: Geol. Soe. America 8a11.22, p.
638, 1911.

95
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c.

Pr.ern 21

Rough, gnarly dolomite at the base of the Beekmantown formation.
It lies upon the Chepultepec limestone shown in B. Near De
Busk Mill on the Middle Fork of Holston River, 12 miles east-
northeast of Abingdon, Washington County. Looking northeast.

Chepultepec limestone near De Busk Mill. Only the upper part
of the formation, 500-600 feet thick here, is shown. The
dolomite shown in A is a short distance to the right of the
view. Looking northeast.

Large heads of Cryptozoon in Conococheague limestone. They have
become white on weathering. Along the Lee Highway (U. S,
11) 2 miles northeast of Buchanan, Botetourt County, a short
distance southwest of the intersection of the road on Purgatory
Creek.

A.

B.
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Prerr 22

A. Vertical beds of Beekmantown limestone, in Clarke County, 4' miles northwest of Berryville. Looking southeast.

B. Beekmantown limestone. Same rocality and in the same fierd as A.
Looking southeast. Extensive tracts with such displays-o] u*"-
stone are found in the area surrounding Berryvilli. '

c' Beekmantown dolomite on yelrow Branch, srl mires southeast of
Rose Hill, Lee County It belongs in part, if not wholly, to thepost-Lecanos?iry,9r Ceratopea, zone beginning at the t6i about
100 feet beneath the Murfriesboro rimestorr. ,hortn on pt. z+c.

.The contact is at the bend of the road in the distance-- Loourrg
southeast.

D. Beekmantown limestone in quarry north of Riverton, WarrenCounty. Looking north.
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few hundred feet of the Knox dolomite at Chepultepec, as mapped in
the Birmingham quadrangle.oa

Limi,ts.-In Virginia the Chepultepec succeeds the Conococheague

limestone or the Copper Ridge dolomite without known unconformity
and is overlain by the basal member of the Beekmantown group de-

scribed beyond. In Frederick County the top bed of the Conococheague

is distinctively marked by the clayey laminae which are characteristic of
the Conococheague. This bed crops out across the county. Its top is

commonly marked by a terrace 50 feet or so wide, on which the fos-

siliferous basal beds of the Chepultepec crop out. It is one of the best

marked contact zones in the State.

Character.---The Chepultepec is predominantly a rather pure lime-

stone with intercalated beds of mofe or less magnesian limestone and

dolomite. The limestone is commonly thick bedded, blue, and finely

crystalline. In Frederick County the basal 40 feet are in many places

massive and stand up conspicuously on their outcrop. Its general aspect

is shown in Plate 21B. Of 18 consecutive samples taken on Glade

Creek, 2 miles southwest of Glade Spring, Washington County, through
about 400 feet of rock, each representing about2A feet, 12 samples con-

tained 90 per cent or more CaCOs and one sample contained 97.42 per

cent; 3 samples contained 4, 5, and 6.52 per cent MgCOs. Most of the

remainder ranged f rom about 2 to 4 pei cent MgCOa. The formation
is evidently a low magnesian limestone in the southeastern belts of the

Valley, where it overlies the Conococheague limestone. In the first belt

of the Copper Ridge south of the Greendale syncline, the Chepultepec

is composed of alternating beds of blue limestone and dolomite, as

shown in the section on Buchanan Branch (geologic section 18).
On U. S. Route 19,lr/a miles southeast of Greendale, the Chepultepec is

associated with sandstone in the top of the Conococheague' and a thin
sandstone occufs within the Chepultepec. This is the only sandstone that
has been observed in the formation. ' In northern Tennessee, 3l miles
southeast of Cumberland Gap, on U. S. Route 25F, the Chepultepec
is known only by residual chalky chert with Heli'cotorna uniangulata
(Hall), that may be derived either from limestone or dolomite.

Distributi,on--The Chepultepec is present along the southeast side

of the Valley from Tennessee to \Mest Virginia, as shown on the geologic

map. It has been observed as far northeast as Winchester, Virginia,
and Hagerstown, Maryland, and has recently been identified in Page Val-
ley east of the Massanutten syncline and northward along the strike
of that belt to West Virginia. West of the Massanutten syncline it is
a persistent bed through Frederick County. In the Copper Ridge belt

eButts, Cbarlc, U. S. Geol. Suney OoI. Atlas, Birmingham folio (No. 1?6)' 1910.
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next southeast of the Greendale syncline, it has been observed nearly as
far northeast as chatham Hill, Smyth county, and is believed ro per-
sist to the northeast end of that belt in sinking creek valley, g miles
southwest of Newcastle, craig county. No certain chepultepec fossils
in any beds that could be identified ai chepultepec have been observed
in the valley northwest of the Greendare synclini or the Saltville-Bland
fault. At two and perhaps three places in the area under consideration,
a. few specimens of Herwithecella (see part II) have been found. near.
the top of the dolomite referred to the coppet Iiidg. and, as representa-
tives of that genus occur in the chepurtepec, the f,eds in virginia con-
taining_ them may be chepultepec. H enai,th e c e ila is especiailli ptrentif ul
at the Natural Tunnel, Scott county, where it occurs 

"to"g 
it 

" 
path to

the top of the tunnel on the west side of the southern porial. Another
possible occurrence o{ the chepultepec is suggested by a singre specimen
o!$ntro{rina campbetti (Walcott), ,upprr"a to be a Ctreiuttepec ios_
sil, in residual chert associated with Hgiii.curus conicur (Billings) and
Lecanospi,ra at the base of a steep srope southeast of state Rouie 21,
one-third of a mile east of Borton, Ruisell county. It is possible that
the chepultepec is present here and that its chert is mixed with chert
from_the Lecanospira zone of the Beekrnantown. But as s5mtrophina
campbelli, (walcott) has been found elsewhere in chert pilei in which
chert with .Lecanospira also occurs, there is reason to suspect that it
occurs in the lower Beekmantown too.

. ^The 
chepultepec is extensively exposed in a wide area crossed

by Barron creek and sharp Branch jusi north of the State rine I to Z
miles south of Alvarado_, washington county. The best exposure isjust north of De Busk lvrin 3 mileJ south of Glade saring, wuJ;rrgto'
9o:3tt (!9e et. 2IB)^. .An equally extensive .rp*rr"-'-ry l" ,."r,
in 

.Frederick county, 2l mires'wesi southwest of stepherr. tity, 
"rait-is well exposed just north of u. s. Route 11 throlgh the city of

winchester. rt is also weil exposed along the former course of the Lee
Highway (u. s. Route l1),6u hulf " miie west o{ Grade creek and 1
mile-south-of Emory, washington county. The rocation of lthe road
has been changed and it to- p"sr., a few hundred feet south of the
good exposure. The samples whose composition is summarized above
were taken along Glade Creek just north of the Lee Highway. Thethin chepultepec in the bert south of the Greendar. ry"iri""'*ay u.
seen on Buchanan Branch (georogic section 1B), along 3tate Route 81,
at the junction, 2 miles south of Sartville, ot tir. nort-heast road to theold quarries of the Mathieson Alkali wort r. o; ;hi, ;"it-l'iro, tt 

".chepultepec, containing cepharopods, is exposed at the road intersection
-* til'--.d ig not accura

through this area instead .t'i1J"*f"31*".tn 
the eologic map for the former highwav passes
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1 mile southeast of Glenford, Washington County; and, farther south,

on U. S. Route 19, at a church aboat l/a miles southeast of Green-

dale. Northeast of Saltville, the Chepultepec is exposed on Holston
River 3 miles southwest of chatham Hill; on a road 1 mile nearly south

of Chatham Hill; and on another road three-fourths of a mile south-

east of Chatham Hill. Another good exhibit of the Chepultepec and one

tlnt can easily be seen is at Natural Bridge, Rockbridge County' The

Natural Bridge is in the Chepultepec limestone near the southern

end of a lonf narfow syncline extending northeast to a point south

of Fairfield, Rockbridge County. The limestone, with cephalopods

and large gastropods, is well exposed along the relocated highway

about half a mile north of Natural Bridge. Another good partial ex-

posure of blue limestone, with the common curved cephalopods,- is east

ol tt " 
road northeast of Lacey Spring, 2 miles southwest of Marland,

Shenandoah County. A mile northwest of Fishers Hill and 2 miles

nearly west of Strasburg is a fine exposure of a thick-bedded limestone

frorn-which a specimen of. Levisocerlct sp. was obtained. (See Part II')
Here also, the iommon large flat gastropods occur in the top part' Three

miles northwest of Middlelown and 1 mile southeast of Marlboro, Fred-
erick County, a massive ledge of limestone containing cephalopods and

gastropods crosses the road. Oph,ileta cornplannta Vanuxem and

Eccyl,iompholus sp. were collected here.

Thickness.---The Chepultepec is 600 feet thick at De Busk Mill in
the southeastern part of the Valley. It is estimated to be at least 500

feet thick south of Alvarado, Washington County, at Natural Bridge,

and in Frederick and Shenandoah counties. In the section on Buchanan

Branch, Washington County (geologic section 18), the Chepultepec is

36 feet thick. Throughout this belt, which is next southwest of the

Greendale syncline, all observations indicate a thickness of less than 50

feet.

Foss"ds ond correlati,on.--The Chepultepec carries a sparse but very
characteristic fauna composed almost exclusively of cephalopods and

gastropods. The cephalopods are small curved forms one to two inches

high with very closely spaced septa. These most commonly appear as

longitudinal sections on the smooth weathered faces o{ the limestone

layers, and are to be seen only on close examination. Good examples

are illustrated in Part II. In some places a silicified specimen is

partly exposed on weathering and stands out on the surface' The

gastropods are exposed in the same way but are commonly easier to
see than the cephilopods. A few nearly complete specimens of one

type, Gasconad'ia, (sie Plates in Part II), and a few species of
brachiopods have been found. Both cephalopods and gastropods occur
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along the valley from Tennessee to the potomac. The species, mostly
imperfectly preserved, as provisionally identified by Ulrich, Bridge, ani
Cooper are listed below:

' Conocerina sp.
Dakeoceras sp.
Eccyliomphalus sp.
Ectenoceras sp.
Finkelnburgia buttsi Ulrich and Cooper, and,2 other species
Gasconadia putilla (Sardeson) and two other specie-s
Helicotoma uniangulata (Hall)
Hemithecella expansa Ulrich and Bridge,

n. gen and sp.
Levisoceras, 2 sp.
Ophileta, cf. O. complanata Vanuxem
Ophileta, a large form, possibly O. grandis Ulrich
Ozarkispira subelevata Ulrich and Bridge, n. sp.
Robsonoceras? sp.
Sinuopea, 2 sp.
Tetralobula delicatula Ulrich and Cooper

In the chert of the chepurtepec in Tennessee, mentioned above, tre
following fossils were c6lrected,: Finketnburgia? sp., Hericotoma uni,-

lwJata (fl{l), OpnAltg! !p., and Clarkoieras sp. This tocality in
Tennessee is just east of u. S. Route 2sF', s% miles southeast oi cum-
berland Gap village and in a shailow ravine at the west foot of Gob-
blers Knob.66 The same zone, just above the Conococheague, with someo{ the same species, occurs at Funkstown in the soufr enrrirons of
Ifagerstown,_Maryland; at Le Gore northeast of Frederick, Maryland;aia*ltfelittany Valley of central pennsylvania,2 miles due south
of Buffalo Run Post office, and 13 miles souihwest of Beilefonte, penn-
sylvania. Helicotoma y'nianwrqta (Har) (see prates in part rI) isthe chief guide fossil for the chepurtepec of Aiabama, Gasconade of
Missouri, Oneota of Wisconsin, 

"rrd 
a cherty zone referred to the topof the Little Falrs doromite in the Mohawk vailey or New yort. The

occurrence ol Eccyliompharus, perhaps E. wurtiseptarius crerand, andophileta cornplanata vanuxem in the'top of the rimestone where refer-red wholly to the chepultepec, indicates that the stonehenge lim.storre
of. 9yt3l-Pennsylvania and the Tribes Hill limestone of N"ew york, inwhich both of these species occur, are represented in the top of thechepultepec; The occurrence of several .o^*-o'species in the chepul-
tepec, Stonehenge, and Tribes Hill of New york h; led s;;; g.otogiststo the tentative conclusion that those formations are all tr," ,"L".
--;"h.* 

on the topograDhic nap of the Middlesboro quadrangle.
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BeprlreNeowN Gnoup6T

Navne.-The name Beekmantown was proposed by Clarke and Schu-
chertGs in order to supplant the old descriptive name Calciferous Sand-
rock with a geographic name. The type locality is Beekrnantown Town-
ship; Clinton County, New York. As originally proposed the Beek-

mantown included all of the strata'lying above the Potsdam sandstone
(Upper Cambrian) and the Chazy limestone. This group was originally
divided into five sections, A-E, by Brainerd and Seely.6e At the present

time the greater part of Division A is correlated with the Little Falls
dolomite of the Mohawk Valley, New York, and placed in the Cam-
brian or Ozarkian. ,The name Beekmantown is restricted to the upper-
most portion of Division A and Divisions B-E.

The Beekmantown is well represented in central Pennsylvania
where it has been divided into four formations which are, in ascending
order, the Stonehenge limestone, Nittahy dolomite, Axemann limestone
and Bellefonte dolomite. Here, as in New York, the'Beekmantown is
ovedain by limestones of Chazyan age. In Virginia it is underlain
by the Chepultepec limestone which may be the approximate equiva-
lent of thq cherty zone in the top of the Little Falls dolomite.

As these beds are traced southwestward across Maryland and into
Virginia the four formations bebome difficult to distinguish and map
separately, and on the geologic mapoo" they are combined under the con-
venient designation, Beekmantown group. Where they can be distin-
guished they are treated as members or zones.

Li.mits.'-In the southeastern half of the Valtey where the Chepul-
tepec is well developed, as already described, the base of the Beekman-
town group (Stongehenge limestone) is believed to be somewhere in the
upper part of the limestone included in the Chepultepec. This provi-
Siorial location of the base of the Beekmantown is indicated in the
"Explanation" of the geologic map by the line drawn through the block
showing the pattern and symbol of the Chepultepec-Stonehenge lime-
stone.

In the belt of Copper Ridge and Beekmantown next southeast of the
Greendale syncline, the Beekmantown is separated from the Copper
--EE-i"a" describeil under this heading omprise the Canadian system of Ulrich who
propmed it to include the group of formations lying betwen the Little Falls dolomite
(Ozarkian) of the Champlain region, New York, and the Chazy limetone. This group bas
its best development in the vicinity of Bellefonte, Pennsylvania, where it occupie a strati-
graphic pcition corresponding to that of the Lake Champlain region.6 Clarke, J. M. and Schuchert Charles, The nomenclature of the New York series of
g:eological fomations: Seienee,.new ser., vol. 10, pp. 8?4-8?8, 1899.

@ Brainerd, Ezra, and Seely, If. M., The Calcifqous formation in the Champlain Val-
ley: Am. Mus. Nat. EisL Bull. 3, pp. 1-23, 1890.@aButts, Charles, Gologic map of the Appalaehian Valley with explanatory text:
Yirsinia G@1. Suryey Bull. 42, 1938.
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Ridge by the thin chepultepec limestone, shown in geologic section rB.
For reasons given below under "character," the sepaiation of the Beek-
mantown from the copper Ridge generally is difficurt to make on lith-
ologic criteria in any of the belts northwest of the Greendale svncline or
in any of the other northwestern belts of the vailey. rn a few places the
boundary can be drawn at the top of a bed of sandstone in an exposed
section, for sandstone beds are persistent in the copper Ridge at this
harizon and practically absent from the Beekmantown. where lithologic
criteria are wanting, the location of the boundary is based upon the
occurrence of chepultepec fossils, such as those in ttre miaate of the
Beekmantown-copper Ridge mass southeast of cumberland Gap, Ten-
nessee. In other parts of the valley it has been determined by-the oc-
currence of Beekmantown fossils such as Lecanospira and Roubidouri.a
in residual chert in such position as to indicate that thev were derived
from about the middle of the combined mass of copper Ridge and
Beekmantown. These fossils indicate that the dolomite of the; belts
and areas, such as the area in Lee County, around Rye Cove, Scott
county, and the two broad belts in Scott- and Russeli counties next
northwest of the Greendale syncline, is about equally divided between
the Copper Ridge and Beekmantown. Therefore, as a gerreral practice,
in this region where exposed beds and fossils ur" ,""r.1., the boundary
has been drawn through the middle of each combined belt.In Vrginia the Beekmantown group is everywhere overlain by
chazyan rocks. In southwestern virgini" ;t ir succeeded by it e Mur-
freesboro limestone, in the middre poition of the valley it is tottowea
by the Mosheim limestone, and in the southeastern belts it is followed
by the Lenoir limestone.

character.-Ihe Beekmantown ha's three .distinct lithologic faciesin virginia, namely, dolomite in the area southwes,t of Lexinlton and
in. the northwestern berts from T-ee county to Highland cootrir; aoto-
rnite and limestone southwest of Fredericl countJ, ; and. a dominantty
Iimestone facies in Frederick and clarke counties. The dolomite isthick bedded, bluish gray, and finely to med.ium coarsely crystalline.T,ocally the massive beds weather to a very rough gnarly surface, asshown in Plate 21A. A suite of more t-rtut ioo "ru*jr.", 

coilectea
through the cntire 24Q0 f.eet of copper Ridge and Beekmantown dolo-
mites exposed in a continuous section along ihe clinchfierd Railroad im-
mediately north. of Speers Ferry Station, i'nd along U. S. Route 58 be_low tne tunnel immediately southeast of the bridge across clinch Riverat old Speers Ferry, Scott countn shows no difierences between the
specimens from the copper Ridge and those from the Beekmantown.
less 1,han 

a dozen specimens gJ.,r" u., appreciable effervescence whentreated with dilute hydrochloric acid. Irio rimeston" 
"orr..pordirrg ,o
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PLffiE 23

Upper Beekmantown and the overlying Blackford facies of the
Murfreesboro limestone, near Gate City, Scott County. At the
base of the Murfreesboro, marked by the man, is a calcareous

muddy conglomerate sprinkled with angular fragments of chert,
evidently residual from the undeilying Beekmantown. Above
the conglomerate is gray shale with thin layers of fossiliferous
limestone which here, as elsewhere, contain more or less chert.
Along Templeton Branch, 4 miles northwest of Gate City, on
road from Gate City to Hill Station. Looking west.

Basal conglomerate in the Murfreesboro; near view of bed shown
in A.

Slope covered with chert from the Lecanospi'ra zone of the Beek-
mantown, near Abingdon, Washington County. Such occur-
rences are colnmon in southwest Virginia. This view is in a
ravine about 3 miles north of Abingdon and L mile south of
Whites Mill.

A.

B.

C.
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Pr.ern 24

Murfreesboro limestone, bed about 8 feet thick, with nodules of
black chert. Immediately beneath the limestone and shale shown
in Pl. 25C. On Yellow Branch, Lee Countn Sfu miles south-
east of Rose Hill. Looking southeast.

Limestone just below the cherty bed shown in A.

Thick-bedded granular limestone just beneath the limestone shown
in B. It resembles closely the Lenoir limestone shown in pl.
25D.

105

A.

B.

C.
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the Chepultepec of the southeastern belts was recognized, although the

horizon is probably represented in the dolomites. Here and there a
layer of limestone, generally only a foot or two thick, occurs between the

dolomite layers. Dolomite of this type is illustrated h Plate 22C. In
the section just northwest of Blackford, Russell County (geologic sec-

tion 19), this facies contains more limestone than seen at any other local-

ity. These scattered layers of limestone are of compact texture (vaugh-

anitic), blue or dove-colored, and commonly fossiliferous. They re-

semble the Mosheim limestone so closely that where they are im-
mediately succeeded by the Mosheim, as near Cedar Grove Church 2

miles east of Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, the boundary between

the Beekmantown and Mosheim is not easily determined. In the dolo-

mite and limestone facies, thin beds of limestone occur promiscuously

throughout the full thickness of the formation. They are more abundant

in the belts southeast of the Greendale syncline and in the southeastern

belts. In Augusta, Rockingham, Shenandoah, and Frederick counties,

limestone beds become still more abundant, and in some localities pre-

dominate in the upper two-thirds of the formation, constitutirrg the lime-

stone facies of the formation. (See Pl. 22A, B, and D.) In other

words, the Beekmantown becomes increasingly calcareous from the

northwest side of the Valley to the southeast side. It is also mofe cal-

careous at the northeast end of the Valley, as in Frederick County, than
in the southwest end of the Valley, as iri Scott County.

On weathering, the formation in southwestern Virginia yields an

immense quantity of chert, masses of which strew the surface above- its
outcrop (See et. 23C.; In Tennessee and Alabama the Copper Ridge

dolomite is extremely cherty and the Beekmantown only moderately so,

but in southwestern Virginia, this characteristic of the two forma-
'tions is completely reversed. The section of the Beekmantown at

Speers Ferry contains only three or four thin layers of bedded chert.

At one horizon a few layers of dolomite an inch or so thick, contain
many well rounded grains of quartz, the largest being about half a
millimeter in diameter. These grains are isolated and imbedded in a
dolomitic matrix, in solution of which the quartz grains fall apart in-
stead of cohering to form a layer of sandstone. Such quartzose layers

are very rare. The bedded chert in unweathered rock that might be

considered original is equally rare as compared with the profusion of
residual chert on the surface, as shown in Plate 23C. The chert is al-
most all of secondary origin through replacement of limestone or dolo-
mite by silica.

The character of the Beekmantown is given more fully in the
following detailed sections and in geologic section 18:
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G e o tr o gic S e c tio n "'- fil {,,f 't!,x,fi,"i:,ff;;or 
thwes t o f B t' ac kf o r d'

Thickness
Ft. In.

Murfreesboro limestone

Shale and dolomite, partly red

Beekmantown formation (1152-* feet)
21. Dolomite, thick bedded, gr&! t cherty-.-------.-.----------.-.-300

20. Limestone (vaughanite), thick bedded, blue; con-

tains Lecanospira, Roubid,ouri,s -------- ---------------..----. 100

19. Not exposed . 50-{-
. 18. Limestone and dolomite ---.-----.-------- ----.-- 10-r-

17. Chert with Lecanospira
16. Limestone with Lecanospira

15. Limestone and dolomite interbedded. about half and
half.-.-.....--. ---.-.----..--.-...... 90=

14. Dolomite, gray; chert, 18 inches, 75 feet below
top; chert, 1 foot, at bottom-.-- -------300

13. Dolomite; thin layers of sandstone 100 feet below
top -...--.--.-- -.---.-..-.......-..-.300

Copper Ridge dolomite (109-+ feet)
12. Sandstone .------------- 4
11. Not exposed ----------------..---- 10

10. Sandstone 2'+
9. Dolomite .--.._- 20
8. Sandstone 8
7. Dolomite ..---..-.......:...-.-".--.- 20-r
6. Sandstone

5. Dolomite -..---,,--- -....-.-......--. 30.
4. Sandstone 1

3. Dolomite ---.-----:--- -------

2. Sandstone 1

1. Dolomite -___.1000r-

The most notable features of this section are the limestone with
Lecanospi,ra 3@ feet below the top and the beds of sandstone just be-
lorn' the base of the Bee*mantown. The occurrence of these layers
of sandstone is the basis of the separation of the Beekmantown from
the Copper Ridge in this section.
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The section given below, which is southeast of the Greendale syn-
cline, includes more beds of limestone but apparently at a lower horizon
below the middle of the formation.

Geotrogi,c Section Z}.-Along Stqte Rcute 87, two rni'les south of Salt-
ville, Snayth Cownty, Virgi.nia

Thickness
Feet

Lenoir limestone

Beekmantown formation (1250-t- feet)
28. Dolomite ..-..-....--... 250

27. Chert, spong"y, Orospi,ra fairly plentiful----------------------.- 5-f
26. Dalomite, blue gray -----.------ -- 425

25. Limestone, argillaceous, banded; contains Ophi'Ieta,
Horwotorua, Bath^vurus? -- 32

4
16

2

28

2

22. Dolomite, gray band --.----.--.

21. Limestone --.------.----

20. Dolqmite, gray band --------.--

19. Limestone, shale parting of 7 inches; contains gast.ro-

Dolomite 3

9
/J
45

5

175

8

25

7

2

2A

I
/J

18.

17,

t6.
15.

14.

13.

L2.

11.

10.

9.

8.

7.

6.

4.

3.

Limestone
Dolomite ------.-------..-..-------------------

Dolomite, cherty, f ossilif erous

Chert, dense, jagged, soft, cavernous.--------------

Dolomite
Limestone
Dolomite
Limestone
Dolomite

Limestone

Dolomite
Limestone
Dolomite
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Thickness
Feet

Chepultepec limestone

2. Limestone with curved cephalopods, at road inter-
section; 2 miles nearly due south o'f railroad station
at Saltville, contains Dakeoceras, small sp.------------ 2{.-]-3O

Copper Ridge dolomite
1. Dolomite with several beds of sandstone---- 100

The next two sections show the limestone in the upper part of the
formation.

Geologi,c Section 21.-Near Vance MiU, 2 rniles sowth of Abi.ngd,on,
W ashi,ngt on C o wnt y, V ir gi,nia

Thickness
Feet

Athens shale

Lenoir limestone -------.-.---:----- 35

Hiatus: Mosheim limestone absent

Beekmantown formation (577 teet)
8. Dolomite 10

7. Limestone, coarse grained 2

6. Dolomite n
5. Limestone, light gmy, compact, like Mosheim

(vaughanite) 35

4. Dolomite, mainly, with layers of limestone up to 4
{eet thick 60

3. Dolomite, thin layers of limestone distributed through-
out.--..---...--- 100

2. Dolomite, thick bedded, fine grained, bluish--.------------- 250

1. Not exposed 100

Chepultepec limestone, blue, thick bedded.-------. 450

Even if bed 1 of the above section is Beekmantown, the forma-
tion is only 577 feet thick, about half its thickness in the belts to the
northwest.

Another section is of especial interest because of the occurrence of
Ceratopea, a post-Lecanosp-i,ra fossil in the limestone very near the top.
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Geologic Secti,oyt, 2Z.-Along Denton Creek, three-fou,rths of a ruile
above its tnouth, 7 mil,es neatrly south of Abi,ngd,on, Virgini,a

Thickness
Feet

Athens shale

Lenoir limestone 35

Hiatus: Mosheim limestone absent

Beekmaniown formation (292 teet)
12. timestone, blue
11. Dolomite --.-------------

10. Limestone, contains C erat oa p ea k eithi, IJlnch
9. Limestone, cherlr
8. Dolomite
7. Limestone, blue, contains gastropods

6. Unexposed and dolomite
5. Limestone, blue, pure .----."-----

4. Dolomite ------ ------ --------.-----'-------

3. Not exposed --.----------:-------------:

2. Limestone, blue
1. Dolomite (full thickness not determined)-.-.---.------------

10

l0
6

1

30

2

15

3

50

@
J

100+

200

150

Besides the limestone in the top, the important {eature of this
section is the occurrence of Ceratopea, one of the most diagnostic of
the post-Lecomospi,ra fossils of the Beekmantown.?o

The character of the Beekmantown in the northeastern part of the
Valley is illustrated by the following three sections:

Geologi,c Section 23.-Jwst northeost of Middle Ri,ver, 5l rni,les north-
east of Staunton, Augusta Coumty, Vi,rEinia

Thickness
Feet

Athens shale, graptolites abundant
Lenoir limestone, cherty, full of black nodules-.

Mosheim limestone. thick bedded. dark-colored (in quarry)...-

Beekmantown formation (l64U2l4O f.eet)

lavers of limestone. Honnotoma, at9. Dolomite. thin
bottom 150

eSee page 11?.
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Thickness
Feet

8. Dolomite, mainly, thin beds of cavernous chert in
middle

7. Dolomite, #W, finely crystalline, cavernous chert
with fossils 30

6. Dolomite 150

5. Dolomite with layers of limestone 2OA

4. Limestone, contains Ceratopea tennesseensi,s Oder,
Lophonerna 2 sp., Horrnotorna, Eccyli,opterus, Coel,-
ocmrJus 10-r

3. Limestone and dolomite, interbedded; conspicuous
beds of white limestone on weathered exposures---- -- 2@

2. Not exposed; ridge covered with chert with Lecano-
spira (estimated) --..-.---.

Conococheague formation
1. Dolomite with much sandstone

The significant features of this section are the prevailing dolomite
in the upper 700 to 80o feet, the presence of conspicuous layers of
limestone in the lower 200 to 300 feet down to the cherty horizon with
Lecono'spira, and the post-Lecavtospirq fossils at least 950 feet below
the top. The part of the Beekmantown above the Lecano'sp'i,ra zone has
become the thicker part of the formation going northward from Tenn-
essee to the latitude of Staunton

A complete change of facies appears in the upper part of the Beek-
mantown, 2 miles east of Harrisonburg, as shown in the following
partial section:

Geologic Section Z4,-Iust southeast of Ced,ar Groae church, 2 yniles
east of Harrisonburg, Rockingho,.rn County, Vi.rgi,ru,i,a

Thickness
Feet

Athens shale, contains graptolites
Whitesburg limestone, fossils abundant
Lenoir limestone

Mosheim limestone, pure, compact, dove-colored to bluish, 94
to 98 per cent calcium carbonate -- 189

Beekmantown.formation (upper 348 feet measured)
7. Limestone, pure, blue,92 to 94 per cent calcium car-

bonate 37
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PLere 25

A. Evenly bedded limestone in the Murfreesboro limestone in Lee
County. Along U. S. Route 58, about 3 miles west of Jonesville.
Looking east.

B. Mosheim and Murfreesboro limestones on Yellow Branch 5 miles
southeast of Rose Hill, Lee County. The upper bed (light gray)
is Mosheim, which is underlain by upper Murfreesboro lime=
stone, Looking southeast.

Uppermost part of the Murfreesboro limestone, on Yellow Branch
5 miles southeast of Rose Hill. ft consists of thin-bedded lime-
stone and shale, just below the Mosheim limestone shown in
B. Looking southeast.

Lenoir limestone on Yellow Branch 5 miles southeast of Rose Hill.
It lies just above the Mosheim limestone shown in B. The
nodular and cherty character is well shown. Looking south-
east.

C.

D.
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A.

B.

C.

Prlnn 26

Murfreesboro and Mosheim limestone near Ripplemead, Giles
County. The thick stratum at the top (right) 

-ii 
Mosheim, 4O

feet thick. It contains large gastropodJ common to the Mosheim.
The rest of the limestone is Murfreesboro, which is in contact
below with the Beekmantown (at railroad level). Looking east
from the west bank of New River just north of Ripplemead.

slightly folded chert in the Murfreesboro in Russelr county. The
chert rriras formed by silicification of thin layers of limest6ne and
still preserves the bedding. It is slightly fossiliferous. This is
part of the Blackford facies which is widespread in Russell
County. Along State Route 80, three-fourths ;f a mile east of
Elk Garden. Looking east.

Cherty limestone in the Murfreesboro ( ?). The dark-colored
projecting bodies are chert. The parallel arrangement of the
cherty bands indicates that the locus of accumulat-ion was deter-
TLled by the bedding planes of the limestone. Along State Route
251,6 miles due west of Lexington, Rockbridge Cointy. Look-
ing northeast.
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Thickness
Feet

6. Limestone, 16 to 22 per cent magnesium carbonate-----' 45

5. Limestone, 3 to 9 per cent magnesium carbonate'--"'---' 45

4. Dolomite ,2O to 40 per cent magnesium carbonate""---- 11

3. Dolomite and limestone interbedded ----------------- 158

2. Dolomite , 26 to 40 p.t cent magnesium carbonate-'-'-' 22

1. Limestone,g4to 98 per cent calcium carbonate-'--'-'--"' 30

At this locality the uppermost part of the Beekmantown contains

a large proportion bt higtr-catcium limestone, in striking'c.ontrast to the

sectiSn o" irlfiaat. Riveinear Staunton, which is on a belt lying south-

east of the belt containing the above section. The limestone makes a

striking display in extensive exposures to the northeast and southwest

of CeJar Grorr" church. At ttris locality, the boundary between the

Beelanantown and Mosheim is uncertain, and it is possible that the

lower part of the limestone referred to the Mosheim is Beekmantown'

In the general vicinity of Cedar Grove church and at other points are

.*porrri, of Beekmantown composed of limestone and dolomite similar

to 
^the 

beds oI the preceding section but underlying them' On the road

from Middletown to Marfboro, Frederick County, a partly exposed

section appears td be roughly as follows:

Geol,o'gic Section 25.-Approri'rnate section along the-roail in the.space

2 io 3 mi,tes northzaesi of Midd'Ietoum, Fre'd'eri'ck Cownty, Virgi'ni'a

. Thickness
Feet

Mosheim limestone

Beekmantown formation (3100:L feet)

6. Dolomite, partly exposed 1000-t-

5. Not exposed, surface with much chett, Ceratopea at

base ---.----..-- 5oor-

4. Not exposed, across low valley-'-' 250-4-

3. Limestone;. contains Lecanospi'ra and Finkeln'burgi'a 500'+

2. Not exposed, chert debris in lower part'-- 850-{-

Chepultepec and Stonehenge limestones

1. Massive limestone; contains Ophileta ct' O' corn-

plonataVanuxem and curved cephalopods 2ffi

while no accuracy is claimed for this section, it shows clearly the

pfesence of a thick limestone with Lecanospi,ra abwdant in the lower
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part and extending to 1350 feet above the base, altd Ceratopea of the
post-Lecanospi,ra beds not to exceed 250 f.eet above the beds with
Lecanosp,i,ra

Throughout Frederick and Clarke counties, the Beekmantown ap-
pears to be predominantly thick-bedded limestone yielding but little
chert. It appears to be a southwest continuation of the limestone facies
of the Beekmantown?l of Franklin County, Pennsylvania. The belt
on which Winchester, Virginia, is located, lying northwest of the
Massanutten s5mcline, continues northeastward into Franklin County,
Pennsylvania, and crosses Licking Creek 4 miles southeast of Mercers-
burg, where the most important of the Beekmantown sections described
in the folio is exposed. The formation in this exposure is said to be
all limestone. A progressive change from predominating dolomite in
the vicinity of Staunton, Virginia, to limestone in the Mercersburg, Penn-
sylvania, area takes place in practically the same belts of outciop. In
the south end of the Nittany anticline in Bedford County, Penn-
sylvania, 40 miles northwest of Mercersburg and across the strike of
the formations the Beekmantown is again exposed, and is all dolomite.
It plunges below the surface in the south end of the Nittany arch in
Bedford County and reappears along the strike in Hightown Valley,
Highland County, Virginia, where it is also all dolomite. A notable
change of facies from limestone to dolomite occurs in the 40 miles
or so intervening between the two belts; that is, between the Win-
chester-Mercersburg belt and the Nittany Valley belt extending from
Bedford County into Center County, Pennsylvania.

Di'stributi'on'.-The Beekmantown was once universally distributed
throughout the length and breadth o{ the Valley in Virginia and is still
everywhere present either in outcrop or beneath the srrnclines but it
has been eroded from the highest 

"ttti.lines 
and from a wide strip on

the southeast bordering the Blue Ridge, as shown on the geologic map
of the Vallev.

Besides the localities of the geologic sections 19 to 25 and,
the sections along the Clinchfield Railroad north of Speers Ferry,
Scott County, already described, some of the best places to ex-
amine the Beekmantown are along U. S. Route 21, within half a mile
south of Ro"ky Gap; along State Route 8, between pearisburg and
Narrows; and for 2 miles across the fields 3 miles east-northeast of
Harrisonburg where the full section from high in the Athens limestone
at the Lee Highway (U. S. Route 11) to the bottom of the Beekman-
town is exposed. The formation is also fully exposed along the road
f* 

" t"il" northwest of Fishers Hill, which is northwest of Strasburg,

,,--aS!oge, G. W., U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Mercersburg-Chambersburg folio (No.
170), 1909.
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Shenandoah County. A large part of the Beekmantown crops out along

U. S. Route 50 in the southeast part of Winchester; on State Route

277, f.or L/z miles west of White Post, Clarke County; at the quar-

ries of the Riverton Lime Co., at Riverton, Warren County; and

along U. S. Route 50 between Opequon Creek and Boyce, where the

*oti ot less compressed, contorted, and steeply inclined limestone is

well exposed in the fields to the north of the road through a dis-

tance of 2 miles northwest of Boyce. There are very extensive and

striking exposures of highly tilted Beekmantown limestone across Clarke

County, along a belt about 3 miles wide, east of the Massanutten

syncline.

Thi,ckness.-The dolomitic facies of the Beekmantown in south-

western Virginia is 1200 feet thick, whereas in the Knobs area south-

east of Abingdon, Washington County, the thickness does not appear

to be more than 500 to 700 feet. On Middle River northeast of Staun-

ton, Augusta County, the thickness down to the approximate top of
the cherty zone with Lecomospira is 114O feet, and adding the estimated

thickness of the Lecanospira zone makes the total thickness 1640 feet.

The thickness increases northeastward. On the road northwest from
Fishers Hill and west of Strasburg, Shenandoah County, it is 2500 feet.

Still farther northwest, on the road northwest of Middletown, the thick-
ness appeafs to be 3000 feet but may be less on account of minor folds.

The thickness in this belt on Licking creek southeast of Mercersburg,

,Pennsylvania, was computed by Stose?2 and Ulrich to be 2310 feet.

These determinations agree closely enough to warrant the general state-

ment that the thickness of the Beekmantown in northeastern Virginia is

between 2500 and 3000 feet.

Fossrls and correlation.-'[he Beekmantown group, though not

richly fosiliferous, has enough diagnostic species of fossils for wide

correlation. The fossils occur in a lower and an upper zone. Among

those of the lower zone the following are most significant: Lecanospira,

several species, all confined to this zone, and Roabi'd,owri,a, two species,

one of *hi"h upp""rs to be R. uvnbilicafo Ulrich and Bridge' De-

scribed species 
'if 

Lucanosp;ra occurring in Virginia are L. salteri'

Ulrich uttd Btidg., L. sigmoidea, and probably L. conf erta Ulrich
and, L. cornpacta (Salter). A mass of chert, 18 by 24 inches,

collected near Narrows, Giles County, shows on the surface 40

specimens ol Lecanospira belonging to two or more species. (See

Pt. II.) Commonly the two forms, Lecanospira and Roubi'dowti'a, occur

together in the same piece of chert. They are generally found only in
the residual chert. but both have been found in one or another of the

7r Stose, G. W., op. cit., p. ?.
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intercalated beds of limestone, as bed 20 of the section northwest of
Blackford. (See geologic section 19.) It is surmised that some, or
possibly most, of the residual chert carrying Lecanospi,ra is derived
from the beds of limestone. In addition to the fossils named, various
undescribed species oI Ophileta, Honnotoma, and Eccyliopterus are
common. Fi,nkelnbwgi,avirgini,ca Ulrich and Cooper and a species of a
syntrophoid brachiopod, Xenela,srma syntro'phi,oides Ulrich and Cooper,
that has been erroneously identified as S5mtrophina cawpbelfi (Walcott),
a Chepultepec species, occur sparingly but are widely distributed and
diagnostic fossils. Trilobites are rare. A few specimens of Hystricurus
comitus (Billings) and of Bathytrus have been found.

In the upper zone of the Beekmantown, fossils are more plentiful
and varied. The fauna is almost wholly composed of gastropods and
coiled cephalopods, the latter being represented among living animals
by the well-known chambered Nautilus. Most chamcteristic are several
species of Ceratopea, which is the operculum of a gastropod. Described
species from Virginia are Ceratopea kei,thi Ulrich, C. subconi,ca Oder,
and C. tennesseensi,s Oder. Other species occur in Virginia but are as
yet undescribed.

The principal gastropods are species ol Lophbnerna, six species;
Ophileta, several species including O. sotida Butts, and O. conad,ensis
(Billings) ; Orospira, several species ; Hormotomq several species, in-
cluding H. gracilens (Whitfield) and H. s{teraesia (Billings) ; Coelo-
caulws, including Coelocaulus cf. C. kneari,s (Billings) ; Turci,toma
dcrea (Billings); Plethospi.ra, two species ; Fwsispira obesa (Whit-
field) ; Mdurites affinis (Billings), M. oceanr t (Billings), and
M. cf. M. crenulatus (Billings). The straight, or orthoceroid,
cephal'opods are represented by species of Cumeroceras. Other genera
.are found, but they are undescribed. The coiled cephalopods are repre-
sented by Campbellocercrs vi.rgi.nianww (Hyatt) emend. Foerste, by un-
described species of. Eurystoruites, Centrotarphyceras, and Trocholi,tes,
and by an undescribed genus and species (see Part II), all of which
occur near the top of the upper or Ceratopea zone in Bolar yilley,'l/z
miles north of Bolar Springs, Highland County. Some of these species
also occur in Warm Springs Vallen Atleghany and Bath counties, in
the Brushy Hills, 2 miles west of Lexington, Rockbridge County, and at
other localities. Brachiopods and trilobites are very rare in the upper
part of the Beekmantown in Virginia. Imperfect specimens of brach-
iopods are provisionally referred to Fi,nkelnbwrEi,a and a very few speci-
mens of Di'parolasrna have been f ound at two places near the top of the
formation. A trilobite referred to Botbo,ceph.alus occlrrs at the very top
of the formation in Bolar Valley, Highland County. Other rare and
interesting forms are the large bivalve crustaceans, Euchasrna and.
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Eopter'in', both occurring together with the coiled cephalopods in Bolar
Valley, Ifi miles north of Bolar Springs, and in the Brushy Hills west
of Lexington. Nearly all the fossils occurring in the Ceratopea zone

are confined to that zone, as those of the Lecomospi,ra zone are confined

to that zone. As shown by the section northwest of Middletown, Fred-
erick County (geologic section 25), the boundary between the two zones

must lie within a thickness of 26 to 300 feet of beds about 1000 to
1200 feet above the bottom of the Beekmantown o{ that area, for
Lecanospi'ra and Ceratopea occlJr' in that section not more than 250 feet
apart, which makes it appear that the boundary between the two zones

here lies near, but below, the middle of the Beekrnantown, which is 250o

to 3000 feet thick here. In southwestern Virginia the Ceratopea

zone is present, but its thickness is indeterminate. Judging from the

4istribution of. Lecanospira and of either Ceratopea or some of its ac-

companying fossils, all found in residual chert, the Ceratopea zone is
probably not more than 2N {eet thick and the Lecanospira zone may be

about 1000 feet thick in that part of the State, where the total thickness
of the Beekmantown is about 1200 feet. The presence ol Lecanospira
(wrongly identified as Ophileta coucplamata Vanuxem) near Beekman-
town, N. Y., the type locality of the Beekmantown group, and also at

different localities in Quebec, Canada, shows the continuity of the

Lecanospi,ra zone between northeastern New York and Quebec,.and the

Appalachian Valley. Leconospi,ra also occurs in a division of the Dur-
ness limestone of northwest Scotland. The Lecailospira zone, with
Leconospi.ra common in it, is widely distributed in the Nittany dolomite
of Blair, Huntingdon, and Center counties of central Pennsylvania, from
which it is believed that the lower, or Lecanospira, zone of Virginia,
corresponds closely to the Nittany dolomite. Hence, that name has been

used in a formational sense for the Lecanospira zone of Virginia. Some

of the genera of coiled cephalopods and. Fusispira obesa occur in the

uppermost division of the Beekmantown at Fort Cassin, Vermont, and

in New York, and indicate the approximate equivalence of that division
with the upper zone of the Beekmantown of Virginia. Euchasm,a and
Ceratopea occur in the northwest part of Scotland, above the beds

carrying Leconospira, from which it is inferred that the uppermost beds

of the Durness limestone are represented in the upper zone of the

Beekmantown of Virginia. A rare occurrence ol Ceratopeo in the
Bellefonte dolomite of central Pennsylvania suggests the correlation of
the upper zone of the Beekmantown in Virginia with the Bellefonte.
Maclurites affini,s (Billings) is common in the Axemann limestone, be-

tween the Nittany and Bellefonte, and as far as known the occurrence
of that fossil in Virginia can be reasonably referred to the Axemann
horizon, which is not lithologically or formationally distinguishable in
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the Appalachian Valley of Virginia. The upper and lower, or Ceratopea
and Leconospira zones, are continuous from Virginia across Tennessee
into northeastern Alabama, where they are formationally represented in
the Newala and Longview limestones, respectively. The presence of
Difardasrna in the uppermost beds of the Beekmantown of Virginia
may indicate that the Odenville limestone is represented in those beds,
for the type species of that genus occurs in the Odenville. Lecanospira
and Roub'idouria are the most characteristic fossils of the Roubidoux
forrnation of Missouri, while Ceratopea, Lophonema and Orospira are
the dominant fossils of the Jefferson City, Cotter, and Powell dolomites
of Missouri and Arkansas, which there succeed the Roubidoux forma-
tion. It thus appeals that the same vertical distribution of the fossil
faunas of the Beekmantown prevails from the northwest Highlands of
Scotland through Newfoundland, Quebec, Champlain Valley, central
Pennsylvania, Virginia and Tennessee, to Alabama, and thence beneath
the Mississippi Valley into Misouri and Arkansas. The same fossils
and distributions also occur in the Arbuckle limestone of the Arbuckle
Mountains of Oklahoma and in the Ellenburger limestone of the Llano
area of central Texas.

Hrarus

Possibly in those areas where the St. Clair facies (p. 126) of
the Murfreesboro limestone is present, the succession from the Beek-
mantown to the Chazyan is continuous or but slightly interrupted. But
where the Blackford facies of the Murfreesboro prevails, the basal con-
glomerate is evidence of a pre-Chazy land surface. This coarse material
was washed by streams from land and deposited on the sea bottom be-
{ore the deposition of the shale and limestone of the Murfreesboro.
Such conditions necessarily involve a break in sedimentation resulting
in a stratigraphic gap between the beds below and the beds above. This
hiatus is even greater along the southeast side of the Valley where the
Murfreesboro limestone is universally absent and the Beekmantown is
succeeded above by the Mosheim limestone or, as in the Knobs area
southeast of Abingdon, even by the Lenoir limestone.

CHAZYAN SERIES?8.

SroNrs Rrven Gnoup

Natne.--The Stones River group was named from Stones River in
the Nashville Basin of Central Tennessee.?4

?8 Besinning of the Ordovician system according to E. O. Ulrich.?rSaftord, J. M., Stone River beds: Am. Jour. Sci.,2nd ser., vol.12, p.864,1851.
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Lilnirs.---:Ihe Stoneg River group in Virginia unconformably suc-
ceeds the Beekmantown and extends up to the Holston limestone.
Where most fully represented it is composed, in ascending order, of the
Murfreesboro limestone, Mosheim limestone, and Lenoir limestone.
Throughout most of the Valley in Virginia southeast of Clinch Moun-
tain the Murfreesboro is not present and the Stones River group is
represented only by the Mosheim and Lenoir limestones. Although the
Stones River limestone is shown on the geologic map as a single unit,
each of its divisions is here separately described. There are areas, how-
ever, where the Mosheim has not been recognized and some areas where
neither the Mosheim nor the Lenoir has been recognized; in such areas
the whole thickness of the unit is included under the name Stones River.
fn some areas, as, for example, in the vicinity of old Collierstown, Rock-
bridge County, the entire thickness is described under the Mur{reesboro
limestone.

MURFREESBORO LIMESTONE

Navne.--The Murfreesboro was named?4' from Murfreesboro,
Rutherford County, Tennessee, in the Nashville Basin. It extends
eastward beneath the Cumbedand Plateau and crops out in the western
belts of the Appalachian Valley.

Cho,racter.-ln Lee County the Murfreesboro is almost completely
exposed on Yellow Branch, 5rl miles southeast of Rose Hill, and its
general character in that area is shown in the following section:?6

Geotogic Section 26.-stones Ri,ver lirnestone group on Yellozu Branch,
5l mi,les southeast of Rose HilI, Lee County, Vi,rgini.a

ft:"-*:'
Lowville limestone, Cryptophragmus anti,quatu.s Ralrmond

in lower part -..--------- -----.--------.-1000-F

Not exposed-small space

Lenoir limestone (132 feet)
43. Limestone, thick bedded, fossiliferous, cherty; con-

tains silicified Bryozoa, Archaeocri,nas?, Dekay-
ella?, Monotrypa?, Rhini,di,ctya, Mesotrypa,
Camarella, Glyptorthis bellarugosa (Conrad),
Min+ella ...-- 20

42. Not exoosed --..-----.-------------- B0

74r Saford, J. M., and Killebrw, J. 8., Elements of goloely of Tennssee: pp.
105, 125, 1900.

76Beds 41-43 have ben comDiled froi[ expmures near each other'and the relations
probably are nearly as shown.
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41. Limestone, like bed 43 (Pl. 25D); contains Hind'ia
sphaeroi'd,alis Duncan, C arabocri,nus sp., B otos-
torno sp., Crepi'pora cf.. C. peramllo Ulrich,
Nichol,sonell.a palcltra Ulrich, Carnarella ztarians
Billings, GlStptorthis bellarugosa (Conrad),
Mirnel,la, Raf,nesquina cf.. R. champlainenst's
Raymond, Sowerbyella ----.------------------ 32

Mosheim limestone

40. Limestone, compact, dove-colored, weathers with
white chalky crust (vaughanite), (P1. 25B) ;

contains Tro chonem.ella

Murfreesboro limestone (208-+ feet)

39.

38.

37.

36.

35.

34.

33.

32.

Limestone, compact 2

4
I
2

4

6

3

Limestone, medium bedded, blue -------

Limestone, medium bedded, blue -------...--

Shale -----.-..

Shale ----.-...-
Limestone
Limestone
Limestone, chert bands; with Tetradiuuo syri.ng-

oporoi,d,es Ulrich
31. Shale -.---....

30. Shale and argillaceous limestone; contains Ptery-
gornetopwr sp.?, Leperd,itelln, w,wnd,ula (Ul-
rich), Isochi,lina two species and probably Herni,-
c i,s tit e s e c k e li CrlJlison and Prouty-. -- --- - -

29. Limestone -.-----------

28. Limestone; contains Heli.cotorna, tenwsseensis Ul-
rich and Scofield, Oryd,iscus catilloi.d,es (Ray.
mond), Polylopi,a (Satteretln) billingsi, (Saf-
ford) ?, Oncoceras afr.. O. constrictwrn Hall,
P t erygow.et o pws troosti, ( Safiord) ?, Le perdi;t ella
ct. L. inflato (Ulrich), L. cf. L. wwndula (Ul-
rich)

"27. Limestone -------------

26. Limestone, chert nodules .-----------------
25. Shale and limestone, argillaceous, cherty---.-----------.----

--l s;;?-z? are shown on plate 2EC.

tzL

Thickness
Ft. In.

27

6

6

)
4

4

4

4

3

3

3
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Thickness
, Ft. In.

24. Limestone, black chert bands- 1

23. Limestone, argillaceous, shaly 3

22. Limestone .----.--.----. .--.-..-.-.. 2 6
21. Limestone, shaly
20. Limestone, black chert nodules------------------- 1 3
19. Limestone, argillaceous, shaly 4
18. T..imestone, argillaceous, shaly 4

-17. Limestone, argillaceous, shaly
16. Limestone, irregular nodules of black chert (Pl.

244) -__*-_.. _._._-...._..__-:.-........-_-.-.-.---.._-- g

15. Limestone, thin bedded (Pl. 248)_".
14. Limestone, thick bedded, dark blue, full of silicified

fossils (Pl.24C)
13. Limestone, compact (vaughanite)-__:_-__-_-.----.___-____--_ l0 6
12. Limestone, argillaceous _-_-----__---___----_-_--_-_r:._--_ 3 6
11. Limestone, evenly thick bedded (vaughanite) _--_----- 12
10. Limestone, argillaceous, thick bedded, compact-._-.--, 8
9. Limestone 4

. 8. Limestone, argillaceous 4
7. Limestone, banded, pure and argillaceous- 6.
6. Limestone, argillaceous _-_---------_.- 4
5. Limestone -------_--_----- -----"--_-__-_-___--------.__-- J :

4. Shale -....---_. z
3. Limestone; contains Isochilina sp., primitia" sp?-___ 1

2. Limestone, mainly argillaceous, and shale_.--.-_-_---_--._ 55

Beekmantown formation
1. Dolomite (Pl.22C) -...-.--12ffi-+

The Murfreesboro limestone in this section is composed pre-
dominantly of thin-bedded, blue limestone with interbedded shale in
layers 4 feet or less thick. Near the middre are thicker beds of cherty,
coarse-grained, fossiliferous, or compact dove-colored, limestone (beds

-10-16). All these types are illustrated by plates 23 and 24. Flaggl,
limestone in the lower part of the Murfreesboro, probabry belongin{ in
bed 2 of the above section, is exposed on the toid *".t of Jonesville.(See Pl. 25A.) All of the Murfreesboro is limestone in the small
--E"Il-" 

rz-zz are showa on plate 2EC.
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area south and west of Bluefield, Virginia, where the {ollowing section,
exposed on U. S. Route 19, for half a mile south of St. Clair railroad
station, 2'l miles west of Bluefield, Virginia, was measured:

Geologic Section 27.-lwst sowth of St. Cloir railroad, stfui.on,2/z miles
west of Bl,uefield, Virgini'a

Thickness

Lowville rimestone 
Ft' In'

Lenoir limestone

32. Limestone, nodular --------.j----------- .--.------100

Mosheim limestone ( ?)

31. Limestone, thick bedded, compact, calcite veins,
dove-colored, with Lo'phospiro -- -. -- --. ". -.'- - ------ ---------. 7O

Murfreesboro limestone (1152 feet)
30. Lirirestone, partly exposed

29. Limestone, partly exposed, dark-colored, shaly;
contains Rafinesqaina sp.?, Rhinidictya sp. ?,

Isochilina sp. ----.---.---..- -.----.---.---.-.-.----- 70

28. T imestone, mainly thick bedded, compact, veined
with calcite, dove-colored; contains Lophospira,
M aclurit es, or E ot ornnria-----.-----------.---.-------.--------- 105

27. Limestone, thick bedded, mainly dark dove-colored,
a little is pure, dove-colored, compact--------------.- 85

26. Limestone, thick bedded to medium thick bedded,

' mainly compact, dove-colored ------------------------------ 55

25. Limestone, mainly compact, dark dove-colored. a

24.

23.

))
21.

20.

t9.

18.

few argillaceous layers ----------.-.,---.-.. --------------------- 40

Limestone, dark dove-colored--.-.-.--- ---.- 50

Limestone, compact or subcrystalline, dark dove-
colored; slightly compact .--.---------- -- 20

Limestone, finely crystalline, thinly laminated---- ------ 25

Not exposed .---.------------------- 20

Limestone, finely crystalline, dark- to dove-colored,
with bryozoa ---.-------.----. -----------"---------- 22

Limestone, thick and thin bedded, some shaly, a little
chert, dove-colored and dark dove-colored with
Helicolorna tennesseensi.s Ulrich and Scofield------ 45

Limestone, thick bedded, mostly compact, dove-
colored and dark dove-colored, with Lopho'spiro
and other gastropods ------ 65
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Thickness
Ft. In.

17. Limestone, variable, thick and thin bedded, dove-
colored and dark dove-colored, argillaceous
streaks, lower 2/z feet shaly, with Tetradiuyn
syringoporoides Ulrich .--..-.-.-..-----.----- 20

16. Limestone, medium thick bedded, mainly dark
dove-colored, ostracodes abundant in some
layers -.----.-. -....---.-.---..--.-- 16

15. Limestone, argillaceo,rs ------------- 4
14. Limestone, medium bedded, mainly compact, dove-

colored ---.-.- 14

13. Limestone, argillaceous -------.-------- 2
12. Limestone, medium bedded, compact, dove-colored.- 6
11. Lirnestone, fossiliferous ; contains Tetradi,uqn

syringoporoid,es Ulrich .---....---.--..---.--- 4
10. Limestone, thick bedded, compact, light gray with

ostracodes ----------------.----- 19

9. Limestone, as above with calcite eyes; Zygospira?
cf.. Z. acutir o stris (H:all)....-..-..-.-.....- - - - -.. -. - - -. - --. -. -. - 2I

8. Limestone, as above, cherty below...--..-.-- ----------------- 20
7. Limestone, bluish gray, finely striped, nodules and

plates of black chert, with Tetrad,ium sp.-..----------- 8
6. Limestone, bluish gray, fine grained, finely striped-- 7
5. Limestone, thick bedded, light colored, rather

dense --.-.---- ---------.--.-----.-- 13

4. Limestone, medium bedded, fine grained, dark drab-
colored, a few fossils

3. Limestone, compact, pearl-gray 1

2. Limestone, partly exposed across low ground, ap-
- parently all fine grained _.--_---_------------28O

Beekmantown formation
1. Dolomite ......_1000-+-

Although the lower 2B0 feet of the above section is not fully ex-
posed, it is probably all limestone. In the Narrows of New River, 25
miles northeast of Bluefield, Virginia, the Stones River is all limestone
with nodular, ropy layers, cherty layers, and scattered layers of com-
pact dove-colored vaughanitic rock like the Mosheim. It is about 4O0
feet'thick there. All but about 25 feet at the top is exposed on the
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Virginian Railroad on the east side of New River. The upper 25

feet of the exposed section is coarse grained, nodular, ropy, cherty,
fossiliferous limestone. Machtrites ruagnws Lesueur is reported. The
beds containing this fossil are probably Lenoir.

At Ripplemead, Giles County, 8 miles east of the Narrows, the
Murfreesboro is about 230 f.eet thick and is composed predominantly
of thick- and thin-bedded limestone, including cherty layers and a bed
of shale about 10 feet thick in the lower part. There is a bed in which
Heli,cotovna tennesseensis Ulrich and Scofield is abundant and a layer
in the lower 50 feet contains a species of. Lophospi'ra. The layers just
above the Beekmantown dolomite contain small ostracodes. In sharp
contrast with the Narrows section, the Mosheim, a thick-bedded, com-
pact, dove-colored limestone, is 40 to 50 feet ghick here and contains
a few large gastropods, as the Mosheim commonly does. (See Pl. 264.)
The quarry above the highway west of New River and just north
of Ripplemead is in the Mosheim.

In Warm Springs Valley, Bath County, and in Bolar Valley, High-
land County, the Murfreesboro is the lower undefined part of the
Stones River group, which in those valleys is almost wholly com-
posed of thick to medium thick-bedded, compact, dove-colored, white-
weathering vaughanitic limestone, of Mosheim type. At Healing
Springs it is several hundred feet thick and about I mile north of
Bolar, on the southeast side of the valley, it is about 350 {eet thick.
The Lenoir is recognizable here, but the Murfreesboro and Mosheim
are not readily separable, although about 50 feet of limestone below
the Lenoir is distinctly of Mosheim character.

In Hightown Valley, 2 miles northwest of Monterey, Highland
County, and about 100 miles northeast of the Narrows, all of the
Stones River is also limestone about 700 feet thick. It is thick bedded,
compact; light gray to dove-colored, and nearly free of chert. The
Mosheim and l-enoir are locally recognizable at the top.

In the large area east and southeast of Collierstown and northwest
of Brownsburg, Rockbridge County, the same limestone facies of the
Stones River occurs. It is fully exposed along Colliers Creek between
c'ld Collierstown postoffice and the mouth of Toad Run. It is mostly
thick bedded, coarse grained, arid partly nodular. Much of it here
contains an abundance of chert nodules and plates. (See Pl. 26C.)
It also contains layers of compact dove-colored limestone, and layers of
very coarse-grained, bluish gray rock of the Holston type. At the base,
in contact with the underlying dolomite, are a few feet of rock with
angular fragments of residual chert. The Stones River here is def-
initely bounded by the Beekmantown dolomite below and by the Athens
limestone above. fts thickness, though not precisely determined, is at
least 4O0 feet. The Lenoir and the Mosheim w6re not recognized in
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this section.?6 This Rockbridge County occurrence is the only one
known of Murfreesboro or lower Stones River southeast of the strike
line of Clinch Mountain.

This purely limestone facies of the Murfreesboro is here desig-
nated the St. Clair facies from its best development just south of the St.
Clair railroad station, as shown in geologic section2T.

Over extensive areas, lying in general southeast of the belt in
which the St. Clair facies is found, the Murfreesboro occurs in a very
different facies, which, for reasons that will appear beyond, is named
the Blackford facies. In this facies the basal bed is in places a mas-
sive layer or two, as much as 5 feet thick, of dull gray dolomitic rock
containing many angular fragments of residual cheit generally half an
inch or less in diameter. One of the best exhibits of this layer is on
Templeton Branch, 411 miles northwest of Gate City, Scott County, as
shown on Plate 23A and B. (See also geologic section 31, beds 13
and 15.) Another equally good example is three-fourths of a mile east
of Elk Garden, Russell County.

The Blackford facies of the Murfreesboro is commonly composed,
in the lower 70 feet or less, of a heterogeneous sequence of red shale,
red mottled argillaceous dolomite, gray shale, gray clay, and gray,
magnesian, crumbly limestone which probably in part weathers to the
gray clay. Some of these dolomitic layers contain fragments of chert.
The red rock makes a striking display where extensively exposed. The
Blackford facies of the formation is illustrated by the following s€c:
tions:

G e olo gic S ec tion' 28.-M wrf re e sb oro f orrnat.i,on on T ernplet on Bromch,
4fu rniles northwest of Gme City, Scott County, Virgi,nia

Thickness
Feet

Holston limestone
Murfreesboro limestone (245 f.eet)

6. Limestone, thick bedded, nodules of black chert
throughout -.----.------..___-_._-.__-.:----- l4O

5. Limestone, thin bedded, nodules of black chert------.__--_ 50
4. Not exposed

3. Limestone, pure, gray shaly layers;'contains ostra-
codes, Pterygometopus sp. _____----.---- .ZS-+

2. Limestone, magnesian, conglomeratic, with angular
chert fragments (PL23A and B) 5

--ililhoi"r, the limstone-here is decribed under the Murfreboro, and is in rarge part
most Drobablv equivalent to the Murfreesboro, it is only certriinly kno#n to te sio"e"-ni".".'
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Thickness
Feet

Hiatus
Beekmantown formation

1. Dolomite -.....-......-.1200-+

Geologic Section Z9.-Stones River growp at Blockford, 2 miles south-
east of Honaker, Russell County, Virgi,nia

Thickness

Holston limestone 
Feet

Lenoir limestone

14. Limestone, coarse grained, nodules of black chert------ 15

Mosheim ( ?) limestone

13. Limestone, compact, dove-colored N
Murfreesboro formation (16O feet) .

12. Limestone, cherty 50

11. Shale and limestone, shale partly purple--.-.----- 42

10. Shale, purple --------.-------.- 10

9. Dolomite, gray..----.--- 5

8. Dolomite, purple shale partings----------.---.-----------------r---.- 5

7. Dolomite, purple --.----------------.- 20

6. Dolomite, gra1l ---------- 5

5. Dolomite, purple ----:----------------

4. Shale, purple 15

3. Dolomite, purple and gray.--.-- 4
2. Shale, yellow ----.----------:.---------.----------------.--.-------------.---- 2

Hiatus
Beekmantown formation

1. Dolomite and limestone (see geologic section 19)-...-.....-.1152*.

Geologi,c Secti,on 30.-Murfreesboro li.rnestone in a razti,ne 7 mi.le d.we

east of Elzaay, Russell Cownty, Virginia

Thickness

Horston limestone 
Ft' 

' 

rn'

Lenoir and Mosheim, not exposed---.--- ------------.--100r-
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Pvlsc 27

Athens limestone near Harrisonburg, Rockingham County. This
exposure is in a wide expanse of outcrop of the limestone facies
of the Athens, 2 miles northwest of Harrisonburg. Looking
northeast.

Mosheim limestone in Washington County. The beds dip at a
low angle to the northeast (a*ay from the observer). The
Lenoir limestone occurs just beyond the buildings and the Athens
shale crops out in cleared fields in the distance. About 3 miles
north of Alvarado and 6 miles southeast of Abingdon.

Mosheim (light) and Lenoir (dark) limestones near Staunton,
Augusta County. This view shows the slightly undulating con-
tact between them. Abandoned quarry just north of the Lee
Highway (U. S. ll),2 miles northe"rt of Staunton. Looking
northwest.

Mosheim and Lenoir (above) sequence in old quarry in the south-
east environs of Martinsburg, West Virginia. This is probably
the best exposure of this sequence and the best expression of the
Mosheim in the Valley. The Mosheim is estimated to be at least
200 feet thick in this area. The lower part of the quarry is
filled with water. Looking southeast.

A.

B.

C.

D.
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c.

Pr,ers 28

Conglomerate in Athens shale, near Fincastle, Botetourt Coun_ty. It is about 50 feet thick. The pebbles are generally gray
quartzite, some as much as 6 inches in diameter. It oc.uis lr, "small area in the Pine Hilrs north of Fincastle. This exposure
is along U. S. Route 22O, I mile north of Fincastle. The geolo-
gist is E. O. Uulrich.

Lenoir limestone overlain,ty Athens shale, near Saltville, Smyth
County. The Holston limestone, narly everywhere pro"nt 6"_
tw_een the twq is absent here. Old quarry oi Mathieson Alkali
Works 3 miles southeast of Saltville. Looking southeast.

Nodular limestone in the Lenoir limestone in Smyth County. In
the northwest end of the quarry of the Mathieson Alkali fuork,
at Porterfield, 5 miles east of Saltville. An extreme example
o_f- a type of rock'which is common in the Lenoir from northern
Virginia'to Alabama.
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Thickness
Ft. In.

Murfreesboro limestone (485+- feet)
14. Limestone with blocky chert, slightly exposed, with

Helicotoata tennesseenris Ulri'ch and Scofield
near top ---.-:--------------- -""300-f

13. Shale, purple -.-.---.-...-.-.-. 5

12. Limestone -.-.---------- .----------- 15

11. Limestone, white, and dolomite as below; partly ex-
posed -----.-.- -------.------------- 15

10. Limestone, white, a few purple layers----------. ------------- 25

9. Dolomite, purple ------..-------------
8. Dolomite, gray, purple shale partings------------------------ 10

7. Dolomite, yellow gray, weathers smooth and yel-
lowish 3

6. Dolomite, pink, angular fragments of chert.------------- 1

5. Dolomite, gray, angular fragments of chert.------------- 1

4. Shale, purple

3. Dolomite, pink ---------- 6

2. Not exposed

Beekmantown formation
1. Dolomite

Geologi,c Section 3l.-Mwrfreesboro lirnestone i,n the blwff of New
Rizter jwst abozte Klotz quarry,7 mdle north of Ripplernead',

Gi,Ies C ownty, V i'rgi,nia

Thickness
Ft. In.

Murfreesboro limestone, basal part (27 | f.eet)

21. Limestone with chert; contains Pterygoruetopws sp.;
thickness estimated 2+

20. Limestone, white 2

19. Dolomite, argillaceous .-------------- 6

18. Dolomite, massive, argillaceous, angular chert frag-
ments -------- ------------.--------- 3

17. Limestone, compact, pearl-gray 8

16. Marl -.....----- 3

15. Dolomite, angular chert fragments-.-------------- 1 3

14. Shale, gray 1



13.

12.

11.

i0.
9.

8.

7.

6.

4.

3.

2.

Holston limestone
Lenoir limestone

Mosheim limestone
4. Limestone, compact, light dove_colored

Stnartcnaprrv

Dolomite, purplish, angular chert f ragments_--_--_--_-_

Shale, green

Shale, purple ------------------

Dolomite, argillaceous, shaly, gray-_

Dolomite

Shale, green

Shale, purple -----------------

Shale, green

Dolomite, purplish
Shale ----------

Dolomite
Shale

131

Thickness
Ft. In.

3

3

1

1

1

Thickness
Feet

3

6
10

4
6
8
J

2
Beekmantown formation

1. Dolomite, exposed in Klotz 
luarry---_----__ 

- - - _ - _ _ _ - - -. _ - - _ - _ --2ffi

Geologic Section 3Z.-stones Ri'aer group 2fi rnires southwest of
St'i,nson, Russell C ounty, Virgi,nia

5. Limestone, dark-colored, nodular, black chert nodules s

10

Murfreesboro limestone (126 f.eet)
3. Limestone, thin bedded, becomes chert on weathering

(utilized for road material); contains ostracodei
Dinorthis sp. _...._._-.._._- Zs

2. Limestone, argillaceous, gray, crumbles to small pieces 100
1. Dolomite, purple I

Beekmantown dolomite

- - - 
The variegated lower part of the Brackford facies is zo to zo f.eetthick. Above it is 10o to 300 feet with layers of chert which is derivedfrom thin-bedded limestone through silici'frcation o., *.uit 

"rirrg. trri.bedded chert is exposed along virginia Route go, three-fourths Jf a mile
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east of Elk Garden, Russell county. (see Pl. 268.) This chert has

been utilized locally for road metal and some pits show a mass of thin-

bedded chert 15 6 20 feet thick. One of the best examples of this

chert is to be seen on the northwest side of a knoll 1 mile west of old

Rosedale, Russell County. Other sections show comparable thicknesses

of these variable beds which differ somewhat in composition from

place to place, but still preserve the general character of the facies'
-rne 

"nett 
has yielded rare specimens of Dinorthi,s_sp,, He-licotoma

tennesseensi,s Utrictr and Scofield, Holopea scrutator Raymond, Ptery-

gornetopws, and ostracodes (Leperditia and others). On Sinking Creek

It the junction of the road to Mountain Lake, ll miles northwest of

Newport, Giles County, Di,northis sp. is especially abundant'
Although no fossils have been found in the variegated part of the

Blackford facies, it is referred to the Stones River group on account

of the basal conglomerate with angular chert fragments. The chert

fragments, ts *ell as their magnesian matrix, are residual from the

weathering of the underlying Beekmantown cherty dolomite during the

interval represented by the hiatus preceding the deposition of the Stones

River. In places, as 1000 feet east of old Collierstown, Rockbridge

County, and on the Martins Creek road to Powell River, 5 miles

southeast of Rose Hill, Lee County, the conglomeratic layers were ob-

served at the base of the St. Clair facies of the Murfreesboro. Pre-

sumably, they are generally present at the base of that facies.

Di,stri,buti,on-The distribution of the Murfreesboro limestone

has been indicated partly by the preceding detailed sections. In general

it comprises the greater part of the thickness oI the Stones River group

northwest of Clinch Mountain and northwest of the prolongation of
that line northeast of Burkes Garden in Tazewell County. It extends

from Tennessee to the northern boundary of Highland County. An
exception to that general distribution is the area in the vicinity of
old Collierstown in Rockbridge County and northwest of Brownsburg,
which is southeast of the line of Clinch Mountain. Within the Mur-
freesboro belt the St. Clair facies is mainly confined to the northwest
side and the Blackford facies to the southeast side. It is to be borne

in mind, however, that in this area the top of the Murfreesboro can

be certainly identified only in those localities where the Mosheim lime-
stone is present and distinctly recognizable, as on Yellow Branch
(geologic section 26), and in the vicinity of Ripplemead, Giles County.
(See Pl. 264.)

fnvestigation since the completion of the geologic map of the

Valley has led to a clearer understanding and a more precise discrimina-
tion of the Stones River units in various areas. ft is now known that
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most of the thickness of rock designated as olm on the map in Taze-
well, Russell, and Scott counties from Thompsons valley on the north-
east through Elk Garden, Lebanon, Nickelsville, Gate city, and Speers
Ferry on the southwest, is really composed of the Blackiord facies of
the Murfreesboro and should have bein designated by the symbol osr.
(See geologic sections 28-32.)

The best exhibits of the St. clair facies of the Murfreesboro are
on Yellow Branch, 5/z miles southeast of Rose Hill, Lee county
(geologic section 26) ; at St. Clair station, Tazewell County (geologic
section 27); in the Narrows of New River and at Rippleme"i, Gii"t
County; at Healing Springs, Bath County; at localitiei-l *it" north_
prt_ ol Bolar, Highland county; and 1 miie west of crabbottom, High-
land County.

Good exposures of the Blackford facies are I mile south of Nickels-
ville, Scott county, and at the road. intersection tfu miles west of
Dickensonville, Russell county. The upper cherty Leds are shown
along State Route BQ 1 mile east of Eit< Garden (pl. 268); alongu. S. Route 19, between claypool Hil, I mile south of ceaar gtua-,
and -Pounding Mill, Tazewell county. Ail through the area of the
Blackford facies, the outcrop of the cierty beds is marked in the fields
by ngrow strips covered abundantly with fragments of white chert.

The red shale and red dolomite of the Blackford facies are best
displayed at Blackford. Red soil from this bed is well displayed in a
field a short distance north of the road at the northwest ba-se of East
River Mountain about 2l miles east of Bluefield, west virginia. This
red rock is present throughout the area of the Blackford facies. It was
also noted at the base of the Stones River in the road near Ewing, Lee
county, and it is well displayed on the top of a spur 5 miles southwest
of Rose Hill, Lee county, about half a mile easl of Martin creek.

Thickness.--:lhe thickness of the St. clair facies of the Murfrees-
boro is 271 f.eet in Lee county; rr42 f.eet near Bruefield, Tazeweil
!-ounty; about 4O0 feet in the Narrows of New River, Giles County;
300 to 400 feet in warm Springs and Borar vafleys in Bath county; ancr

{S-O feg in }Iightown Valtey, Highhna County. The thickne* of th"
Blackford facies is about 24s fiet on Tempieton Branch 4fu miles
northwest of Gate city, scott county; abouf 3g0 feet,3 miles north-
east of Elk Garden, Russell county; 160 feet at Blackford, Russell
county; and about 176 feet, 2 milei west of stinson, Russed county.
The Stones River in Rockbridge county is 400 feet thick. The thick-
ness varies within these limits from place to place throughout south-
west Virginia.

Fossi/s and, correlati,on.--The Murfreesboro is moderately fos-
siliferous.^ Small ostracodes are perhaps the most abundant 

"rrd 
*o.t
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widely distributed fossils, both geographically and stratigraphically.
Most of the ostracodes are minute species and difficult to clean from the

matrix and identify. Fossils occur both in the limestone of the St.

Clair facies and in the chert of the Blackford facies. Generally they
are scarce and poorly preserved; collections have been few and small.

Better collections could doubtless be obtained with more extended search,

especially in the wide area of the well-exposed Stones River south-

west of Jonesville, Lee County. A list of the species identified, some

rather uncertainly, follows:

Calcareous algae
Girvanella sp.
Solenopora sp.

Corals
Tetradiurn syringoporoides Ulrich

Bryozoa
Batostoma? sp.
Dekayella? sp.
Rhinidictya? sp.

Brachiopods
Dinorthid sp.
Glyptorthis bellarugosa (Conrad)
Rafinesquina sp.; flat dorsal valve
Zygospira? cf. Z. acutirostris (Hall)

Pelecypods
Ctenodonta sp.

Cyrtodonta sp.?
Modiolopsis cf. M. consimilis Ulrich

Gastropods
Helicotoma tennesseensis Ulrich and Scofield
Holopea scrutator Raymond
Lophospira bicincta (Hall)
Lophospira centralis Ulrich
Lophospira perangulata (Hall)
Oxydiscus catilloides (Raymond) ?

Eotomaria? sp.
Pteropods

Polylopia (Salterella) billingsi (Satrord) ?

Trilobites
Bathyurus sp.
Homotelus? sp,
Pterygometopus, 2 sp.
Pterygometopus troosti (Safford) ?
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Ostracodes
Aparchites sp.
Eurychilina sp.
Isochilina, 3 sp.
Leperditella inflata (Ulrich)
Leperditella mundula (Ulrich)
Leperditella sp.
Leperditia fabulites pinguis Butts
Leperditia sp.

Of the species listed Tetrad,i,utwt, syringoporoides, Mod,iolopsis cl..
M. c onsimi,Ii's, H elic otomo t enness e ensi,s, Li pho s pira c entrolis,'L. p er-
angulata, Eotornn,i.a?, sp., polylopi,a (Salterelia) billingsi,?, piery_
gornetopus troosti? and Leperd.iti,a fabutites pingwis, 

"re "*6ng 
the com_

mon fossils of the Murfreesboro limestone oi the NashviilJ basin of
central rennessee. Tetradiwn syringoporoides, Hericotornn tennes-
seensis, and small ostracodes identical or itorety similar to those of vir-
ginia occur in the carlim or lower stones River limestone of the Nit-
tany valley, central Pennsylvania. The carlim has the Lemont mem-
!"r *t the top with Maclurites ,nagnus and other middrb chazy (crown
Point) fossils. The Murfreesboio of virginia is directly oireriain by
the Mosheim limestone, followed by the ienoir limestone which also
carries Maclurites ma"gnus and other middle chazy fossils. The Lenoir,
Lemont, and crown Point rimestones are thus berieved to be about
equivalent. zygospira acwtirostris is a common fossil of the basal
member of the Chazy limestone of Champlain Valley, and Hotopea
scrwtator also occurs in that member. on tne basis of its fossils
and stratigraphic position and relations, the Murfreesboro limestoneof virginia is therefore, correlated with the Murfreesboro limestoneof Tennessee, the Carlim limestone of central pennsylvania, and thebasal member of the Chazy of the Lake Champtuir, 

"reu. (See
Table 5.)

, MOSIIEIM LIMESTONE

Narne.{11, Mosheim limestone was named by Ulrishzz in 1911from Mosheim, a station on the Southern Railway 7 miles northwestof Greeneville, Green County, Tennessee.

Li'rnits.-:The Mosheim rimestone immediatery overlies the Mur-
freesboro limestone in southwestern virginia whererre, the Murfrees-
boro is present as described above. rn be'its southeast of clinch Moun-tain, where the Murfreesboro is generafy absent, the Mosheim rests
upon the Beekmantown dolomite. wherever the Mosheim succeeds the-- . Ulrfi, E. O., Revisio:pp..418,414,638, unr, unn,"uugrl :3?,xi:"!?*rdffjems' Geol. sm. America Buu., vor. i2,
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Beekmantown directly, a hiatus exists due to the absence of the

Murfreesboro limestone. This hiatus is marked locally by an erosional

unconformity. At the southwest end of the long channel quarry about

I mile east of Staunton, the basal Mosheim occupies a rather deep

depression in the Beekmantown. On Whistle Creek, 2/z miles north-
west of Lexington, a slight angular unconformity seems to appear

between the Beekmantown and Mosheim. This, if true, is an unusual

feature in the Appalachian Valley. The quarry at Marion, Smyth
County, shows a pronounced erosional unconformity. The Mosheim
is everywhere succeeded by and limited above by the Lenoir limestone,

which in some places overlies the Mosheim with an irregular contact

due to moderate erosion. (See Pl. 33B.)

Choracter.---The Mosheim is distinctively characterized' by a com-
pact or glassy textufe-a rock type designated as "vaughanite,"78 and

by a prevailing bluish-gray, light-gray, or dove color. I-ocally, as at the

quarry on Middle River 5 miles northeast of Staunton, the lower part
is nearly black. It is constantly thick bed"ded. These features make it
easily distinguishable in most places. Its appearance in exposed sec-

tions is clearly shown by Plates 258;26A;278, C, and D. It is
a very pure limestone and is preeminently suitable for high-grade
chemical lime.

Di"rtri'buti'on-The Mosheim is generally preseht in the belts desig-
nated on the geologic map. It is locally absent or thin, as in the Knobs
area, south of Abingdon, Washington County, where as a rule only
the Lenoir is present. Even in this general area it is locally well
developed three miles north of Alvarado, Washington County. (See

Pl. 278.) Northwest of Clinch Mountain it is commonly present and

recognizable just above the Murfreesboro. It may be included within
the upper 100 feet of limestone designated the Murfreesboro in places

where it is not readily distinguishable from limestone of similar aspect

in the Murfreesboro, as in the section exposed along the Virginian
Railroad in the Narrows of New River. From its irregular distribution,
it appears that the Mosheim was not uniformly deposited throughout the
Valley area.

The Mosheim is well exposed at the top of the Blackford facies
of the Murfreesboro limestone in the road 600 feet southeast of the
bridge over Clinch River at Blackford, where its thickness is 30 feet,
and at a chert pit on the secondary road. 2l miles southwest of Stinson,
Russell County, where its thickness is 10 feet. It is well exposed at the
railroad crossing at the freight station and in the quarries at Marion
where it is 50 to 75 feet thick. One of the abandoned quarries 200

?8Kindle, E. M., Nomenclature and genetic relations of certain calcareous rocks: Pan-
Am. Gologist, vol. 39, p. 3?0, 1929.
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yards or so northeast of the present active quarry at Marion, exhibits
well the thick-bedded limestone which has weathered to a conspicuous
white color. An excellent exposure of the Mosheim, 50 feet thick,
is one-fourth of a mile southeast of Fairview and 4 miles northwest
of Wpheville. A few miles northeast of Fairview, in Crocketts Cove,
Wythe County, on the Cove road three-fourths of a mile east-northeast
of its intersection with State Route 98 from Wytheville to Bland, the
Mosheim is well exposed on the same belt of outcrop that passes through
Fairview. One of the best exposures of Mosheim is on the South
Fork of Bufialo Creek, 4l miles northeast of Rapps Mill, Rockbridge
County, where the following section was measured:

Geologic Section 33.-Mosheirn limestone on Sowth Fork of BuffaJo
Creek, Rockbridge C ounty, Virgini,a

Thickness
Ft. In.

Lenoir limestone

15. Slope covered with chert debris

Mosheim limestone (102f feet)
14. Limestone, compact, vaughanitic, with much chert---- 30
13. Limestone, thick bedded, compact, vaughanitic,

bluish gray ..-....-...........-.- @
12. Limestone, thin bedded, curly limestone partings.-.- 6
11. Limestone, thick bedded, argillaceous; a layer 2

inches thick, 2 feet above the bottom crowded
with gastropods; scattered angular fragments of
chert in basal bed --.-----------.--.:.--..------- 6

Murfreesboro ( ?) limestone (28-L feet)
10. Limestone, blue 2 6
9. Limestone, argillaceous ---..---.------ 1 8
8. Limestone, blue 3

7. Limestone, argillaceous, many angular chert frag-
ments in basal bed 9

6. Limestone, argillaceous -------------.--- 8
5. Shale 4

Beekmantown formation
4. Dolomite, argillaceous ----------------. 2 2
3. Not exposed
2. Chefi,cavernous 1-F

1. Dolomite, exposed ---.-------. 50{-
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In this section bed 13 is most typical of the Mosheim and the
expression of it most frequently seen.

It could be reasonably thought that beds 5 to t2 represent the thin-
ned Murfreesboro in view of the fact that about 400 feet of limestone
southeast of old Collierstown, only 3 miles to the north, is provisionally
referred to the Murfreesboro. It appears probable that an embayment
of the Murfreesboro sea extended into this general area. The oc-
currence of the beds with angular fragments of chert, like those at the
base of the Murfreesboro, and necessarily derived from the underlying
Beekmantown, strongly suggests this conclusion.

The Mosheim is well displayed 2 miles northeast of Staunton (Pl.
27C) and at the large old quarry 1 mile east of town. The Mosheim is
fully exposed, and is about 50 {eet thick, on Tumbling Run 1l miles
southwest of Strasburg, Shenandoah County. Still farther northeast a
long synclinal area extends frorn Strasburg to a point t/z miles north-
west of Middletown. At Stephens City the Mosheim is extensively quar-
ried for lime burning. It is also fully exposed in the quarries at
Riverton, Warren County. The very best display of the Mosheim is in
old quarries in the southeast environs of Martinsburg, West Virginia.
(See Pl. 27D.)

Th,ickness.--The maximum thickness of the Mosheim is known to
be about 100 feet. This is its thickness on the South Fork of Buffalo
Creek (geologic section 33) if all the beds of that section are included
in it. The Mosheim also appears to be 100 feet thick at the quarry of
the National Lime Co., about three-fourths of a mile southwest of
Meadow Mills, Frederick County. Elsewhere the maximum thickness
ranges from 50 to 75 f.eet, In many places the formation is only a few
feet thick and it disappears over large areas.

Fossls and, correlotion.---The Mosheim fauna is almost entirely
composed of gastropods. The most noteworthy are l'arge species of
Lophospi,ra, such as L. grandis Butts and L. superba B:utts. Such fos-
sils occur at only a few places in Virginia where they are sufficiently
freed from the rock to be distinguishable. The best collections were
obtained at the type locality, Mosheim, Tennessee, and in the vicinity
of Odenville, Alabama. On Yellow Branch, 5rl miles southeast of Rose
Hill, Lee County, and on U. S. Route 58 at the curve 5 miles northeast
of Rose Hill, Virginia, Trochonenoella trochonemoid,es (Ulrich) was ob-
tained. (Illustrated on Fossil Plates, Part II.) Three other species
rvere also recognized at that point but not identified. A large Lopho-
spirq like L. superba, was seen in the rock high up on the south side
of the quarry at Marion, Smyth County. Numbers of gastropods were
seen in a cut on the Virginian Railroad just below the east end of the
old bridge at Ripplemead, Giles County. Trochonernelln trochonem,oid,es
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and, Tetrad,ium syringoporoides were obtained in the Mosheim 1/
miles northwest of Middletown, Frederick County, and gastropods
were noted as abundant elsewhere in this area.

The Mosheim extends southward along the southeast side of the
Appalachian Valley to the vicinity of Shelby, Alabama. The forma-
tion is known at Bunker Hill and Martinsburg Berkeley County, West
Virginia, but is not present in central PennsylVania.

Ulrich believes that the Mosheim was deposited in a sea con-
nected with the Atlantic and probably not extending westward as far as
central Tennessee. The characteristic Mosheim has not been recognized
between the Murfreesboro and the younger Ridley limestone which there
corresponds to the Lenoir limestone. The Lenoir overlies the Mosheim
in the Appalachian Valley. This opinion is based upon the distinctive
gastropod fauna which does not occur in the typical Murfreesboro. On
the other hand, the occurrence of beds of limestone, as much as 10 feet
thick, of strictly Mosheim lithology at several horizons in the Murfrees-
boro in Virginia, such as those in the section in the Narrows of New
River, suggests the possibility that the Mosheim is a specially developed
regional facies of the upper part of the Murfreesboro and that its
horizon in the true Murfreesboro is occupied by roc! of different
character.

Before the discovery in L926 of the section on Yellow Branlh, Lee
County (geologic section 26),IJlrich was inclined to assign the Mosheim
to a position below the Murfreesboro. Its true position in the general
succession was definitely established, however, by the Yellow Branch
sequence. This conclusion is accepted by Ulrich.

LENOIR LIMESTONETg

Nam,e.--The Lenoir limestone was named by Safiord and Kille-
brew8o from Lenoir City southwest of Knoxville, Tennessee.

Liwits.-The Lenoir succeeds the Mosheim limestone or the Mur-
freesboro limestone, or the Beekmantown dolomite where the Mosheim
is absent, as in the Knobs area south of Abingdon, washington coumy.
A hiatus of some magnitude thus appears between the Lenoir and the
formation which underlies it in parts of the valley. Even where the
Lenoir succeeds the Mosheim the irregular contact surface of the
Mosheim, caused by pre-Lenoir erosion which resulted from pre-
Lenoir emergence, indicates a considerable hiatus in some areas.
(See Pl' 338.) These irregularities suggest subaerial rill marks or
channels caused by rainwater trickling over a rounded surface of lime-
-lgll.i; now-questions the identiffeation of this limestone as Lenoir.
__- 

eSa{grd, J. M., and Killebrew, J. M., The 
"i"-u"t" of ths g;to;t of T..."""*, pp.

130-131r Nashvllle, 18?6.
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stone, which are common on any exposed surface of limestone at present.
Examples of this irregularity have been seen as far southwest as

Mosheim, Tennessee. Commonly, however, the Mosheim-Lenoir con-
tact is regular.

Locally, as in the vicinity of Draper, Pulaski County, the Lenoir
appears to be absent and the Beekmantown is succeeded by the Holston
limestone of a local embayment or by the Athens shale. The Lenoir
is normally succeeded by the Holston limestone, that is, no formation
is known between the Holston and Lenoir. This sequence prevails in
the intermediate belts next northwest of Clinch Mountain. Southeast
of Clinch Mountain, the Holston is absent, except in the area west of
Lexington, Rockbridge County, and the Lenoir is succeeded by the
Athens shale. (See Pl. 28B.) In Rye Cove, Scott County, the Holston
and Athens are absent and the Lenoir is directly overlain by the Ottosee
limestone. In Lee County the Holston, Athens, and Ottosee are absent
and the Stones River is overlain by the Lowville limestone.

Cha'racter.-Most of the Lenoir is thick-bedded, medium coarsely
crystalline, dark-gray to black limestone. It commonly contains rather
abundant nodules of black chert, most of which are 2 to 4 inches in
diameter. (See Pl. 25D.) The black nodules are generally sprinkled
through the rock rather indiscriminately but in some places are not at
all common. One of the best displays of the chert nodules may be
seen at the quarry on Middle River, 5/z miles northeast of Staunton,
Augusta County, and a few hundred feet northwest of the Lee High-
way (U. S. Route 11); also at the Marcem quarry, 2l miles west of
Gate City, Scott County. The thick layers commonly consist of
limestone nodules, a feature that characterizes the Lenoir from Vir-
ginia to Alabama. (See Pl. 28C.) Much of the limestone is fossilif-
erous, crinoidal remains predominating. These fossils, either entire
or fragmental,' stand out in relief on weathered surfaces and give the
rock an extremely, though minutely, rough sur{ace. Silicified bryozoa,
both ramose and massive types, are abundant on weathered surfaces.
These features are so persistent and characteristic that there is gen-
erally no difficulty in recognizing the Lenoir.

Distribution-With the exception noted above, the Lenoir, so far
as known, is universally present throughout the Valley in the belts of
outcrop shown on the geologic map. It has been recognized at the top
of the Stones River at a number of places and probably is everywhere
present at that hotizon whether recognized or not. The Lenoir sea
probably spread all over the Valley area so that the Lenoir limestone
was deposited over all of it.

Some of the best exposures of the Lenoir at the top of the St.
Clair facies of the Murfreesboro limestone are the following: Yellow
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Branch, 5/z miles southeast of Rose Hill, Lee County (geologic section
26 and, Pl. 25D) ; top of limestone, bed 32 of geologic section 27 ; halt a
mile southeast of St. Clair Station , Zrf miles west of Bluefield, Virginia ;

about 1 mile northeast of Bolar, Bath County, on the southeast side
and about 200 feet above the valley floor; and at the west edge o{ the
town of Crabbottom, Highland County.

Where the Blackford facies of the N{urfreesboro is present, the
Lenoir is not obviously recognizable but is probably present above the
Mosheim limestone. Exposures of rock that is probably Lenoir may
be seen at the following places: At the chert pit 2l miles southwest
of Stinson, Russell County, where it is about 5 feet thick (geologic
section 32) ; at the Marcem quarry, 2/z miles west of Gate City, Scott
County; along the roads on the east bluff of New River opposite Ripple-
mead, 3 miles east of Pearisburg, Giles County; and near Sinking
Creek, Giles County, on the road to Mountain Lake just north of its
intersection with State Route 8.

Southeast of Clinch Mountain, the Lenoir is well exposed at Vance
Mill, Iy4 miles south of Abingdon, Washington County; on State
Route 77 at the southeast base of the Great Knobs, south of Abingdon;
at Avens Ford on the South Fork of Holston River, 6 miles south of
Abingdon; and on Denton Branch at the road intersection just south-
east of the school house 7 miles south of Abingdon. At the above
localities it is about 30 feet thick and rests on the Beekmantown
dolomite and is overlain by the Athens shale. Fine exposures of the
Lenoir may be seen in the vicinity of Marion, Smyth County, in
the active quarry and in the abandoned quarries one-fourth of a
mile northeast of the active quarry; also in an old quarry on IJm-
barger Creek just northwest of the railroad and old Lee Highway 3
miles southwest of Marion. At this place in a bed showing on the south-
east bank of the old road are numbers of fine specimens ol Macluri,tes
magmus Lesueur. Five miles due west of Marion the formation is
well exposed at the road intersection and just above the junction of
'Wassum and Walker creeks. Macluri,tes rna.g,nus is also common here.
The Lenoir is exposed along Reed Creek 3 miles west of Wytheville,
and is well exhibited in Crocketts Cove, 5 miles northeast of Wythe-
ville, on the Cove road three-fourths of a mile east-northeast of its
intersection with the road crossing the Cove northward from Wpheville
to Bland. The contact with the Beekmantown in a full exposure is in-
cluded in the large quarry on New River just above its junction with
Little River about 4 miles south of Radford, Montgomery County. It
is fully exposed at Lusters Gate 3 miles east-northeast of Blacksburg
Montgomery County, and at a point 1 mile north of Ellett on the Vir-
ginian Railroad 3 miles southeast of Blacksburg. It shows well for a
mile or more northeastward from the main road beginning just south-
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east of Galena, Augusta County, and is completely exposed on Middle
River near the quarry just northwest of the Lee Highwan 5 miles
northeast of Staunton. The Lenoir is exposed in the quarry at River-
ton, Warren County. There are complete exposures at the bridge over
North River L'/a miles east of Edinburg, Shenandoah County, and on
Tumbling Pt:un ll miles southwest of Strasburg. There are numerous
good exposures in the area extending from a point northwest of Har-
risonburg to a point northwest of Strasburg.

Thi,ckness.-The Lenoir ranges from 5 feet or less at places in
the area of the Blackford facies northwest of C1inch Mountain to 30
feet in the Knobs area southeast of Abingdon and commonly to as much
as 50 feet throughout most of the Valley.

It has a possible maximum thickness of. 20A feet on Sinking Creek,
1 mile northwest of Newport, Giles county, but it is not certain that all
the limestone referred to the Lenoir here is really Lenoir.

Fossils ond cmrelation.-The Lenoir limestone is moderatelv fos-
siliferous. Approximately 150 different species have been recogJnized.
The-fossils are generally firmly embedded in the rock and fairly good
specimens have been obtained at only a few places. The best coll-ections
have been made at the {ollowing localities: Whistle Creek, Zfu miles
northwest of Lexington, Rockbridge County; North Fork of Roanoke
River, 3 miles southeast of Blacksburg and 1 mile north of Ellett, Mont-
gomery County; vicinity of Pearisburg, Giles County; Marion, Smyth
C,ounty; and Marcem quarry 2/z miles west of Gate City, Scott County.
Many of the fossils, especially ,the bryozoa, have not been described.
The trilobites are poorly preserved; therefore the determination of
genera and species is difficult and uncertain. The brachiopods are the
best preserved .and best known forms. The best determined of the
species, including those known outside of virginia and serviceable for
correlation, are listed below:

Sponges:
cf. Anthaspidella or Zittelella, common

and widespread
Hindia parvi Ulrich. .
Nidulites ovoides Butts, n. sp.. .. .
Receptaculites sp.. . ..

1. At Marion, Smyth County.
?. 4fo"" _qhqtlg Ctek, ZYz milc- northwelt of Le.xington, Rockbridge County.
?. 4lo"g North Fork of Roanoke River, 3 miles southsl of 'siick"b"E-,-It{onisoil"ty 

6ooory.
1. $oTg ^Yellow 

Branch, 5% mile rcutheast ot nose fiti, ie C"Gi;:5. t-orterlie.td quarry, 5 miles east of Saltville, Smyth County.
!. $ar_gem quany, ZVz miles wet of Gate Ciiy, Scott. Couniy.?. fn Rye Cove, Scott County.
8. Near Pearisburg, Gil6 Cou[ty.

Trsr.n 4.-Fossils front the Lenoir lirnertone
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Corals:

- 
Stylaraea parva (Billings) rare..

Dtvozoa:
Batostoma so. .. ..
Batostoma several sp.
Constellariaso......
Crepipora cf. 

-C. 
perampla Ulrich.

\-ypnorrypasp.....
Dekayellal2sp..
gtauconome sD.... ..
Mesotrypa sp. .. ..
Monotrypa 2 so....
Nicholsonella pulchra Ulrich. .

Nicholsonella ip... .. .

?achydictya cf. P. robusta Ulrich. . . . . .. .

Rhinidictya trentonensis (Ulrich).
Brachiooods:

Camarella varians Billinss.. .. . . .

Camarella sD... ....... ...
Camarotoechia plena (Hall) t.... .. .. . . . .

Christiania I cf. C. la;elloia Bassler.. . . ..
Dinorthis sD.....
Dinorthis sir.....
GlyptorthiJ bellarugosa (Conrad).
Hesperorthis cf. H. ignicula (Raymond). . .

flesperortnls sD. . ...
Mimella sp. . .-. .

Multicostella platys (Biltings). . . . . . . . . . . .

-Oxoplecia cf. O. occidentalis (Butts). . . . . .

Paurorthis sD. ....
Plectorthis eifoliata (Raymond) l.
Productorthis sD......
Rafinesquina chamolainensis Ravmond. . . .

Rafinesquina cf. R'. minnesoteniis (Wio-
chell). .

Sowerbyella sp. .. . .

Dowerbyrtes sD. .. ..
Valcouiea strophomenoides (Raymond). . .

Pelecvoods:
eienodonta eibberula Salter. .

Gastropods:
H;licotoma cf. H. tennesseensis Uhich

and Scofield.
Holopea sp. .. ..
KoLenospira virginiana Butts, n. sp.. .. . . .

Liospira cf. L. dlcipiens Ulriih.. . . . . ... . .

Maciurites masnus'Lesueur. . . . .,
Sinuites sD, . .:.
Tetranota! sp.....
Trochonemal sD. .. . .

Cbphalopods:
Protocycloceras sp. . .

I

x

xx

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

Y

x

x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x

1.
2.
8.
4.
o.

7.
8.

At Marion, Smyth County.
Along Whistle Qreek, 21/z miles northwest of Lexington, Rmkbrifue County.
Along North Fork of Roanoke River, 3 mile soutbeast of Blacksbug, lfiontgomery County.
Along Yellow Btaneb, 612 miles southeast of Rose llill, Lee County.
Porterffeld quany, 5 miles east of Saltville, Smyth County.
Marcem quayy, zyz mile6 west of Gate City, Scott County.
fn Rye Cove, Scott County.
Near Perisburg, Gile County.

Tnslu 4.--Forrils fron thc Lcnoir lhnetone-Continued
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Ptrre D

Athens limestone in the Porterfield quarry near Saltville, Smyth
County. (See Pl. 3lB.) The man stands on Whitesburg lime-
stone and his hand is on the contact. Note the even, thin, and
compact beds which characterize the Athens limestone. Look-
ing southeast.

Characteristic exposure of limestone of Holston type. One mile
northwest of the northeast entrance to Ward Cove, Tazewell
County, and about three-fourths of a mile west of Snapp. Look-
ing southwest.

Holston limestone and. Ottosee limestone near Blackford, Russell
County. The thick-bedded rock, about 50 feet thick, next below
the smooth space marked by the telephone poles, is a coarse-
grained, pink marble with Nidulites cf. N. pyri.forrnis at the
base. This fossil has been found elsewhere at the base of the
Ottosee limestone, and the pink marble is regarded as probably
Ottosee. Similar beds occur in the Ottosee elsewhere in Vir-
ginia and Tennessee. In Clinch Valley, 3l miles southwest
of Blackford. Looking northeast.

A.

B.

C.
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A.

B.

c.

Pr,aru 30

Thick-bedded sandstone in Athens shale. Di.cellogvaptzs and other
graptolites occur in the shale partings. Along State Route 72,
through the Great Knobs, 2l miles south of Abingdon, Washing-
ton County. Looking northeast.

Athens limestone in Rockbridge County. Even-bedded, pure lime-
stoae showing faint traces of dark banding. Along State Route
251, on Collier Creek about 7 miles southwest of Lexington.
Looking northeast.

At-h"* Iimestone (below) and Chambersburg limestone in Rock-
bridge Qgunty. The contact is at the upper edge of the note-
book. The hiatus at this contact is indicated bv the absence
of the Tellico sandstone, Ottosee limestone (Sivier shale in
Tennessee), and Lowville limestone, having a maximum thick-
ness of 5000 feet. Along State Route ZSI,, miles southwest of
Lexington, near the locality of B. Looking northeast.
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Tesrs 4-.Forrils from tlu Lenoit lhnestone-Conti'nued

1.
E

8.
4.
D.
6.

8.

A few of the species of the oreceding list may be used with reason-

able certainty for iorrelating the Lenoii with the Ridley limestone of

central Tennessee, the Lemont member of the Carlim limestone of cen-

tral Pennsylvania, and the Crown Point limes.tone or middle member

ol the chazy limestone of the champlain valley, northeastern_N-ew York.

The species common to the Lenoir and the Ridley arc Ni'cholsonella

pulchia and, Mactu,ri,tes rna,gnws Lesueur; those common to the Lenoir

and Lemont are Rafinesqaina ckanoptai,nensis and Maclttri'tes lnagnus

Lesueur. The fossils of the Lenoir which correlate it with the Crown

Point (Middle Chazy) limestone are VaJcowea strophorn'anoi'des and

Mocturites wmgnlts Lesueur. Both are confined to the Crown Point

limestone. Stylaraea parw Carnnrella ztar'ians, and Multi,costella platys

are common in the Ciown Point but occur also in higher beds. PIi-

ornerops canadensis is most abundant in the Crown Point but occurs also

in higher and lower beds. Rafinesqwi'nn chomplainensi's is present

throulhout the Crown Point. It also occufs in lower but not higher

beds. Camarotoechia plena is recorded only in the Valcour limestone,

next above the Crown Point limestone in the Lake Champlain region.

It was found in Virginia at only one point-at the northeast base of
Big A Mountain, Ruisell County, close beneath the Ottosee limestone

ani thus presumably at a higher hotizon in the Lenoir than any of the

other fosiils listed. The Lenoir there may include a representative of

the Valcour to which Co,rnarotoechi,a ptena is confined in the Champlain

valley. The occurrence of sowerbyella in the Lenoir is worthy of note

as being possibly its earliest known occurrence.

This list of correlative species is small, but, together with the

stratigraphic relations of the Lenoir, it afiords satisfactory grounds for
correiation and it has been widely accepted by most geologists for many

years.

At Muion, Smyth County'
;\i"ff*whlk6-ti,6.r,,-z*- *iteg northwest of- 'Lcin^qQn, Rockbridge Countv'
ai"iiE Nr"tii rorti ot fioari6t<e'friie"l S miie soutfrost of-Btaiksburg, Montgomerv Counf,v'
rii;; -V;u";-C;;;it;;-tit-;il.J'soutbeast or Rose H,iL r,ee countv'
Fo*"im"ta quar"v, 6-miiei east of Saltville, S4vth C3untv'
Itfi"rc-* qui"*,-iVz miles wet of Gate Citv, Scott Countv'
In Rye Cove, Scott County.
Near Pearisburg, Giles County.
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The Lenoir of Virginia continues into Alabama as shown by the
cornmon occurrence ot_ Macxurites ?nagnus in cahaba valley and by
Pou'rorthi's stonensis (Hall and clarke) and, oroplecia occid,enialis in the
Birmingham Valley.81

_ Th9 general correlation of the Stones River group of Virginia is
shown in Table 5:

Tnsle S.-Correlation of the Stones Rioer group

Applr,ecnrex Ver,r,ry
rr,r Vrncrr.rrn

Lenoir limestone

Mosheim limestone
Murfreesboro limestone

Crwrner,
Tptlr.rrsson

Lebanon limestone
Ridley limestone

Pierce Iimestone

Hiatus I
Murfreesboro

limestone

Cenrr.ar,
PeNNsvr,vlNre

Lemont member of
Carlim limestone

Hiatus I
Carlim limestone

CsaMrLArN
Vlr,r,ev, N. Y.

Valcour limestone
Crown Point lime-

stone

Hiatus ?

Basal member
oI Chazy

-. The f ull geographic extension of the Lebanon, pierce, and Mosheim
limestones is unknown. It should not be assumed that the correlatgd
units of the above table are exactly equivalent in all the regions cited,
but it is reasonably certain that they all occupy approximatel"y the same
chronologic and stratigraphic level.

Such forms as Paoworthis, prod,wctorthis, and, Glotttconowe, rare in
American strata, occur in the Baltic region of Europe and indicate
direct marine connections in Lenoir time. The Lenoir sea was contin-
uous with the Atlantic ocean and. derived its inhabitants therefrom,
ynic! gcntains the probably simultaneous presence of common speciesin North America and the Baltic region.

Hrerus ( ?)

The Lebanon limestone of centrar rennessee has been recognized
I on!/ a few places in Virginia. The Valcour limestone, .rpp..'*.*_
ber of the Chazy of the-Champlain Valley, has not l."o ,""oirrized; il
represented in virginia, it must be very thin. Thus a hiatus riay inter-
vene between the Lenoir limestone and the next overlying formation, the
Holston limestone.

Br,ouwr Gnoup

The Blount group was named by Ulrich82 from Blount County,
Tennessee. A complete sequence of t-he Brount group is as folows r

r*:rufrr:31::"brcfff?r,or -a.Iabama: rhe pal@oic rocks: Alabama Geol. survey

"r. 
il,'ltil E' o'' Revision of the Paleozoie avstems: Geol. soe. Am,erica Bull., vol.22,
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Lowville-Moccasin limestone
Blount group

Ottosee limestone-Sevier shale
Tellico sandstone
Athens shale
Whitesburg limestone
Holston limestone

Lenoir limestone

Nowhere, so far as known, are all these formations present in a

continuous vertical section, but this sequence is fully established. In the

Athens belt in the vicinity of Athens, Tennessee, the sequence is as

follows:

No higher rocks present
Blount group

Ottosee limestone-Sevier shaless

Tellico sandstone
Athens shale
Hia,tus ; Holston absent

Lenoir limestone

In Rich ValIeR from Saltville to Bland, Virginia, the sequence is as

follows:

Lowville-Moccasin
Blount group

Ottosee limestone
Hiatur; Tellico absent
Athens shale
Whitesburg limestone
Holston limestone

Lenoir limestone

From these two sections the full sequence is plainly determinable.

EOLSTON LIMESTONE.

Nam'e.---The Holston limestone was named from Holston River in
the vicinity of Knoxville, Tennessee. It is the famous Holston, or
Tennessee, red marble so commonly used in public buildings. The name

was first published by Keith.sa Basslers6 used the name in 1909 but did

s Of the type area southeast of Knoxville, Tenn., but not of the U. S. Geological Sur'
vey folios in general.- sKeith, Arthur, U. S. Geol. Suwey Geol. Atlas, Knonllle f9li9 ({9. 16),--map' 1896.

sBssl6r, n. S., ttte emeDt resources of Yirglnla wet of the Blue Ridge:. Yirginia
Gol. Survey Bull.2A, 1909. In the setion at SpCre Ferrv, Scott CounQ (n. 164)' it om'
priss beds-b to i; in the Walker Mountain section (p. 277)' if is bed c of the Stones
River fomation.
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not clearly define it. The name has since been used by Gordonso and
by Butts.8? H. D. Campbell applied the name Murat to the Holston in
the area ll miles west of Lexington, Virginia, before its identity with
the earlier named Holston limestone had been determined. It is called
a limestone in Virginia, because in this State the formation commonly
lacks the red color that makes it desirable as a cornmercial marble, al-
though in some localities the formation contains some reddish layers.

Lirni,ts.-With a single known exception, the Holston, wherever
present in Virginia, succeeds the Lenoir limestone. Northwest of Clinch
Mountain the Holston is directly overlain by the Ottosee limestone,
with a large hiatus between, resulting from the absence of the Athens
and Whitesburg. Southeast of Clinch Mountain, the Holston, where
present, is overlain by the Whitesburg limestone or Athens shale.

Charafier.--The Holston limestone is a codrsely crystalline rock
composed largely of fragments of fossils which give it a notably crystal-
line texture. It is prevailingly thick bedded, but some layers are some-
rvhat nodular or shelly. The color is generally dark gray, but in the
southern part of the Valley, as at Gate City, Scott Countn some layers
are light gray and strongly tinted pink to reddish, resembling the typical
Holston or Tennessee marble. At the Porterfield quarr)', 5 miles east of
Saltville, Smyth County, and elsewhere in Rich Valley, the rock is light
bluish gray. (See Pl. 318.) Almost everywhere in Virginia the rock
is essentially homogeneous, showing no significant variations in charac-
ter frorn top to bottom. The only exceptions that have been noted are
in the Porterfield quarry and in Catawba Valley, Botetourt and Roanoke
counties. In the Porterfield quarry a 30-foot bed is composed of black
graptolitiferous shale and of small lenses of limestone of ordinary Hol-
ston type so coated with carbonaceo,us films that the entire bed stands out
distinctly in the middle part of the Holston in the face of the quarry.
The section of the Holston at the Porterfield quarry is as follows:

Geotogi,c Section 34.-Hotston l,im,estone i,n the Porterfield Etmry, 5
rniles east of Sal,tzliile, Vi,rginia

Thickness
Feet

Whitesburg limestone
4. Limestone and shale, black

Holston limestone (280 feet)
3. Limestone, thick bedded, coarsely crystalline, light

gray ----------

50

125

_ s Gordon, C. H., Ilistory, mcunence aad distribution of the marbles of east Tennffiee:
Tenn-esee Dep'L Education, Div. Geology, Bull. 28, pp. B?-88, 1924.
__ -a_Bqtts, Charls, and others, Southein Appalacliian regioni XVf InternaL Geol. Cong.,Ilnited State, -1938, Guidebook 8, Excursiori -A-9, 1992; Gologic nap of the Appatachian
YaIey in Virginia with explaaatory text: VirgJnla Gol. Survey Bull.42. l9gg.
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Thickness
Feet

2, Shale, black, with small lenses of limestone coated
with a carbonaceous film; contains graptolites-.-.------ 30

1. Limestone like bed 3

Lenoir limestone

The Holston is a very pure high-grade limestone. At the present
time it is extensively used by the Mathieson Alkali Works at Saltville,
which obtains its rock from the Porterfield quarry, and by the cement
plant at Kingsport, Tennessee, which operates the Marcem quarry 2f
miles west of Gate City.

Distri,bution 
-The Holston crops out in the northwest half of each

of the two belts northwest of Clinch Mountain, shown on the geologic
map, which extend from the Tennessee line northeastward to North
Tazewell and Burkes Garden. It has not been certainly identified far-
ther northeast but is probably represented by about 10 feet of limestone
at its horizon in the section on Wol'f Creek slightly more than a mile
south of the town of Rocky Gap, Bland County. In Rich Valley, which
lies between Clinch and Walker mountains, the Holston is generally
present. In this belt it is known to extend from State Route 81, 3
miles south of Saltville, northeastward to New River at a point
Ifu miles south of Goodwin Ferry, o 22Cf. feet south of Berton Sta-
tion. It is absent for some distance along this outcrop at the old
quarries of the Mathieson Alkali Works, 3 miles southeast of Saltville,
where the Athens shale lies directly upon the Lenoir limestone. (See
Pl. 2BB.) It is possibly represented by a S-foot bed of coarse-grained
limestone full of the coral Lichenari,a exposed in Sinking Creek Valley
1 mile northwest of Newport, Giles County, and by the same be<l
at a point on the road to Mountain Lake, State Route M, on the
southeast slope of Johns Creek Mountain, Ifu miles northwest of the
locality just mentioned. It is equally possible that this bed is Otto-
see. It continues northeast of Newport to a point in Craig County
on the northwest slope of Gap Mountain, 1 mile northeast of the
county line and 5 miles southwest of Simmonsville, where it is I
foot thick. One-third of a mile northeast of Draper, Pulaski County, a
bed of Holston frpe, coarse grained, partly reddish, and fossiliferous,
immediately succeeds the Beekmantown dolomite and is overlain by
the Athens shale. This is the only known exception to the rul'e that the
Holston, where present, succeeds the Lenoir limestone. fts outcrop
here is small.. [n Crocketts Cove north of Wytheville, and directly
beween Draper and Burkes Garden, the Holston is absent. A coarse-
grained bed 10 feet thick between the Lenoir and Athens on the North
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Fork of Roanoke River, between Lusters Gate and Ellett, 3 miles south-
east of Blacksburg may be Whitesburg but is probably Holston. In
Catawba Valley, a black argillaceous, fossiliferous, limestone between
the Lenoir and Athens is thought by Ulrich to represent the Holston.
This is a distinctly different facies from any known in the Holston,
and more closely resembles the Whitesburg limestone. A considerable
thickness of Holston is exposed in an active quarry at Eagle Rock,
Botetourt County. In Rockbridge County, typical Holston extends for
12 miles northeast of Murat and west of Lexington.

Among the best exposures of the Holston is that at Gate City and
westward along U. S. Route 58 in Scott County; that at the Marcem
quarry west of Gate City; and the one at the quarry at porterfield,
Smyth County (Pl. 31B). It is finely displayed in natural exposures
between Dickensonville and Lebanon; just southeast of U. S. Route 19,
I mile north of Hansonville; on the foothills at the southwest end of
Beartown Mountain, 1 mile northeast of Elk Garden; and just northwest
of the entrance to Ward Cove 1 mile west of Snapp, Tazewell Counry.
(See Pl. 29B.) There are extensive exposures in the Clinch Valley
southwest of Blackford, Russell County. (See pl. 29C.) One of the
best exposures is 1 mile west of Lexington where the display of the
Holston is comparable to that shown in plate 298.

Thi,ckness.--The thickness of the Holston generally ranges between
100 and 2ffi feet. Near North razewell it is only g feet anJ in sinking
creek valley on the northwest face of Gap (walker) Mountain only i
foot thick. At the Porterfield quarry, northeast of Saltville, it is ip-
parently 280 feet thick but a {ault may cause some repetition here. rn
the area west of Lexington the thickness, based .tpoo ih. width of out-
crop and the dip, may be about 350 feet but this estimate mav be too
high because of repetition by unobserved faults or fol6s.

Fossi'ls and correlati,on.--The Holston is a highry fossiliferous lime-
stone, being largely composed of fragmentary remains of fossils, espe-
cially crinoids. rn the belts northwest of clinch Mountain verv few
specimens well enough preserved for satisfactory identification have
been collected, but in the Rich valley belt good material is fairly
abundant and varied. The best collections have been made at the porter-
field quarry, Smyth County; Tilsons Mill, Wythe County; the McNutt
quarry ll miles southeast of Sharon Springs; the JohnGrayson farm
5 miles southwest of Bland; and at the Hogue and waddle farms be-
tween the Grayson farm and McNutt quarry. The last five localities arein Bland County.
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The Holston fossils are largely undescribed, and most of the
published descriptions are by Raymonds8 and by Willard.8e Most
of the extensive collections in the U. S. National Museum have been

studied by Ulrich and provisionally identified and named. The follow-
ing list is compiled from the sources named above.

Cvstids:' Echinosphaerites sp.!
Bryozoa:

Anolotichia so.i....
Chasmatoporasp......
Crepipora?sp......
Graptodictya sp.!. . ..
Homotrypella sp . .. . .
Pachydictya sp.? .. . .

Rhinidictya 8p.!. .. .

Brachiopods:
Acrbsaccus Danneus Willard
Acrosaccus ihuteri Willard
Camarella,3 sp....
Christiania sD... .. .

Clitambonitesl sD, rare.
Crania (Petrocrahia) sp
Dinorthis atavoides Willard.
Dinorthis? sp. .. ..
Doleroides? sD. . .. .

HailinaisD.....
Hebertelli! sD.....
Leptaena prona Willard.
Leptaena sp. . .. .

Liogula lyelli Billings
Mimella sp. ., ..
Multicost6lla cf. M. platys (Billings).
Oxoplecia holstonensis Willard
Oxoplecia, 2 sp., common.
Palaeoelossa sibbosa Willard.
Paurorihis spl (rare, at several places) .

Plectorthis holdeni Willard
Productorthis agilera (Willard) ..... ..
Ptychoglyptus virginiensis Willard.
Ptychoglyptusl, I or more sp . .. . .

Rafi nesquina srandistriata Willard
Sowerbyella ciassus (Willard).. .. .

Sowerbyella triseptatus (Willard)
Stroohomena tenuitesta Willard

Thoms farm, 3 miles north€st of Blacksburg, Montgomery Countv'
Catawba Valley, Roanoke County.
Along New River, 116 miles soutlwst 6f Gmdwins Ferrv, Giles Countv'
Hogue fam, 6 mile southeast of Bland, Bland County.
Locality 114 miles west of Lexington, Rockbridge Gountv.
McNutt quarry, 116 miles southest of Sharon Springs, Bland Countv.
Porterffeld quarry, 6 mil6 est of Saltville, Smvth County.

s Raymond, P. E., Some trilobites of the lower Midille Ordovician of este1-q North
America:- Ilarvaril Coit., Uo".-Comp. Zcr,toel Bull., vol. 6?, no. l,,pp-. -1-180-' 1926; The
tiaefriopoa" of the Lenoir a"a'liUt*'fomat-ions of Tennesee and Virginia: idem, vol.68,
no. 6, pp. 293-309, 1928.
. ai WitUta, Bridford, The braehiopoits of the Ottosee and l{olston fomations of Ten-

..""*-u"a Virei"l": ui""aro boil., i(us. Comp. Zoologv Bull., vol. 68, no.6, pp' 255'292'
1928.

x

x

x

x

T
x

x
x

x
x

2.
3.

D.
6.
7.

Tl:s;-e 6.-Prwitional list oJ Holston fossils from Virginu
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Pelecypods:
Clionvchia so.. widelv distributed.
Cyrtodonta rp.... . :......

Gastrooods:
Bricania sp. . .. .
Cyclonema sp,.. .. .

Holopea cf. H. obliqua Hall. ., . .. ... j
Raphistomina sp.. .. .

Scenella sD.. . ..
Subulitesi sp.. .. .
Tetranota sp..., ,.
Trochonema sD..... .

Cephalopods:
Cameroceras, 3 sp,.. .

Spyroceras sp. .. ..
Trilobites:

Acrolichas minganensis (Billings).
Acrolichas prominulus Raymond.
Amphilichas sp.... ..
Amphilichas, several other sp.. . . .

Basilicus laeviculus Raymond (very rare). . . . . .

Bronteopsis gregaria Raymond..
Bumastus lioderma Raymond.
Bumastus loneiops Raymond.
Ceraurus hudioni Ravmond.
Glaphurina brevicula-Ulrich. . .. ..
Glaphurus sp. . .. .
Hyboaspis shuleri Raymond. .. ..
Illaenus fieldi Raymond
Illaenus lautus Raymond.. .. . .

Illaenus valvulus Ravmond.
Onchaspis confraga Raymond, rare... .

Remopleurides canadensis Billings. .

Ostracodei
Several genera and species.

x
x

x
x

1. Tbomas farm, I miles northeast of Blacksbug, Montgomery County.
2. Catawba Valley, Roanoke County.
8. Along New River, 1% mileg southwest of Goodwins Ferry, Giles Countv.
4. 'Eogue farm, 6 niles southeast of Bland, Bland County.
6. Lcality 1% miles west of Lexington, Rockbriilge County.
6. tr[cNutt seany, lt/, mils southeast of Sharon Springs, Bland County,
?. Porterfield quarry, 5 miles east of Saltville, Smyth Countv.

A few of the fossils of the list have correlative value. Bumastus
li,oilerma, B.longi,ops, Glaphuri.rn brevi.cula, Illaenus fieldi,, I. loatus, and
Cli'onychin sp. occur in the Holston of both Virginia and Tennessee and
confirm the identification of the limestone of Virginia with the typical
Holston of Tennessee. A peculiar species of. Amphilichas, charactetized
by an extremely long proboscis, occurs in the Holston, both near Meadow,
Tennessee, and lrl miles west of Lexington, Virginia. Acrolichas
promimulus occurs at the McNutt quarry in the Rich Valley belt and in
the dark-colored limestone of Catawba Valley, and it is largely upon its
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presence that that limestone is identified as Holston. On the whole, the
Holston fauna is unique and its species mostly confined to itself. The
generic types, however, continue into and through the Blount group as
a whole and they constitute a considerable element of the Chazy launa
of northeastern New York, Quebec, and the Mingan Islands of the St.
Lawrence Valley. Though the Holston {auna is distinctly Chazyan,
there are no specific identities to afiord any evidence for its correla-
tions with any of the divisions of the typical Ctazy of the Champlain
Valley. If the correlation of the Lenoir and Crown Point is correct, the
Holston could only be correlated with the Valcour limestone. Most
probably the Holston, as well as the rest of the Blount group, is not
represented in the Champlain Valley where, as in central Pennsylvania
and along the northwestern side of the Appalachian Valley in Virginia,
the Chazy is immediately succeeded by the Lowville limestone.

Such rare fossils as Poarorthi,s, Prod,uctcrthis, and Cytonotella
prove the continuity of the Holston sea with the sea of the Baltic or
Leningrad region of Russia of the time and suggest the contemporaniety
of the Holston with the Russian deposits of that region bearing those
genera.

WHITESBURG LIMESTONE

Narne.-The Whitesburg limestone was named by Ulriche0 from
Whitesburg, Hamblen County, Tennesseq 10 miles northeast of Mor-
ristown. The type section is 2 miles southeast of Whitesburg in the road
and fields 1 rnile due west of the town of Bulls Gap, or Rogersville
Junction. It is the basal fossiliferous 50-75 feet of the Liberty Hall
(Athens) limestone of H. D. Campbell.el

Li,rwits.--The Whitesburg generally succeeds the Holston limestone,
apparently in continuous sequence. In places, as at Whitesburg, Ten-
nessee, and in Crocketts Cove northeast of Wytheville, Virginia, it lies
upon the Lenoir limestone, the Holston being absent. It is directly
6verlain by the Athens, of which it at one time was considered the
basal limestone member. (See Pl. 3iB.)

Cha,racter.-The Whitesburg throughout most of its extent in
Virginia is a dark-gray, medium coarsely crystalline, or mostly frag-
mental, generally somewhat thin-bedded to shaly limestone. It includes
some dark-colored to black shale. Locally it contains, or is perhaps
largely composed of, highly earthy rock that weathers to a reddish
or tawny shale or clay. This red residual rock occurs in the vicinity

- Ult'i"h, E. O., Oi<tovician trilobites of the family Telephidae and concerned strati-graphie correlations: U. S, Nat. Mus. Proc., vol. ?6, art. 21, 1930.aCampbell, II. D., The Cambro-Ordovician-Iimestones of the-middle portion of the Val-
ley of Virginia: Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol. 20, 11p.. 445-447, 1905.
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of Harrisonburg where it is exposed in a cut on the Lee Highway (U.
S. Route 11) l mile northeast of town. It stains the soil conspicuously
red in the fields within a radius ol 2 or 3 miles around Harrisonburg.
The rotten tawny rock occurs in the belt mapped as Athens extending
from Kerrs Creek, northeast to Zack, Rockbridge County. At Whites-
burg, Tennessee, highly nodular layers appear in the lower part and
very compact, drabbish, fossiliferous layers, each a few inches thick,
occur in the upper part. The Whitesburg is highly fossiliferous in
places, having yielded about 175 species of fossils. Some layers could
be regarded as almost a coquina, being composed of fragments of
trilobites, crinoids, and bryozoans, with entire specimens of brachiopod
shells and carapaces of ostracodes, Its general appearance and its rela-
tions to, and its striking contrast with, the Holston limestone are il-
lustrated in Plate 31B.

Distri,buti,on 
-The best development of the Whitesburg in Virginia

is in the Rich Valley belt between Clinch and Walker mountains, Smyth
and Bland counties, and 1 mile west of Lexington, Rockbridge County.
It is best known at the Porterfield quarry and at the Grayson f.arm 4
miles southwest of Bland, and is supposed to be continuous between those
points. It is well developed and highly fossiliferous near the old Liberty
Hall, I mile west of Lexington.e2 The maximum development of
Whitesburg evidently took place along a belt extending southwest in the
strike of Rich Valley. Its northernmost known occurrence is in the
vicinity of Harrisonburg, but a bed of whitesburg character occurs
near the mouth of Narrow Passage Creek, 3 miles south of Woodstock,
and it'probably occurs in the strips of Athens west of Woodstock and
southwest, near Broadway, Rockingham County. So far as known,
the whitesburg does not extend into the region northwest of crinch
Mountain.

The entire distance from Whitesburg, Tennessee, to Harrisonburg,
Virginia, through which the Whitesburg limestone is known, is about
300 miles. From Whitesburg to Pratts Ferry, Bibb County, Alabama,
the Whitesburg has not been recognized. It probably occris at places,
but has not been recognized through lack of search in that area.

Thickness.-At Whitesburg, Tennessee, the type locality, the
whitesburg has its maximum known thickness of 500 feet.se lts greatest
known thickness in virginia is 75 feet at the Grayson farm. At the
Porterfield quarry, it is about 50 feet thick and at iedar Grove church,
2 miles east of Harrisonburg, it is 20 feet thick. Elsewhere in virginia
.its thickness ranges from 10 to 50 feet.

_ _e8B*sler, R. S., The ce_ment_ r^q:ources of Virginia west of the BIue Riilete: VirgiiniaGeol.-Survey Bull, II-A, p, 110, 1909.s Ulrich, E. O., op. cit., i. 2.
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Fossils and, correXation.-According to Ulrich the fauna of the
Whitesburg consists of about L75 species, but only a few have been
described and published. A number of brachiopods have been described
by Willardea and the genus of trilobites, Tel,ephws, has been fully de-
scribed by Ulrich.e6 Bassler published a list of fossils from the bed 1

mile west of Lexington.eo Ulridr has worked over all the extensive
collections in the National Museum and distinguished all the different
forms. A partial list comprising the most diagnostic genera and species
so far as published follows:

1. Albany, Grene County, Tenn,
2. Graysoa faru, 4 mlles southwest of Bland, Bland Couaty, Va.
8. I nile wet of Lsington, Rockbridge County, Ya"
4. Pratts Ferry, Bibb County, on Cahaba River, 3? miles south*outhwet of Birmingham,

Ala.
5. Thomro fam, I miles north€Bt of Blacksburg, Montgomery Couuty, Va.
6. Whitesburg, Hamblen County, Tenn.

o Several specle of eaeh genus at all localities.DAt several localitis in Virginia.
sWillard, BradJord, The brachiopods of the Ottosee and Eolston formations of Teu-.

nssee and Virginia: Ilarvard Coll., Mus. Comp. Zoology Bull., vol.68, no.6,1928.Flllricb, E. O., Ordovician trilobites of the fmlly Telephidae and concerned stratigraphic
corelations: U. S. NaL Mus. Proc., vol. 76, arL 2f, 101 pp., 1980.aBmsler, R. S., Cement resourcs of Yirginia: Yirginia Gol. Survey Bull. II-A, p.
119, 1909.

Tl"st n 7.-Partial list of fossib of thc Whitesburg lime$onc
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x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x
x
x
x

1. Albany, Greene Countv. Tenn.2. Grayson farm, 4 fiiiles southwest of Bland, Btand County, Va.3. 1 nile wst of Lexington, Rockbridge Couirty, Va.4. Pratts Ferry, Bibb County, on Cahaba River, 8? miles south-southwmt of Birminghen,
AIa.

g. qloma! farm, I miles Dorth€st of Blacksburg, Montgomery County, Ya.6. Whitesburg, Ilamblen County, Tenn.
o Also at several other localitie.

x
x
x
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Test s 7-Partial litt of fossib ol the Whitesburg limestone-Continued

Ostracod

It is to be noted that so far the genus Tel,ephus is unknown in the
Holston limestone and makes its appearance in the Whitesburg and,
through the wide distribution of its species, indicates the continuity of
the Whitesburg'sea and deposits from Harrisonburg, Virginia, to
Pratts Ferry, Alabama. The same is true of such species as Arthror-
hachis elspethi, Cerauri,nus glabrws, Glaphurus lati,or, Brodeopsis gre-
gar'i,a, Trew,ati,s aff. T. ternai,nali,s, the unnamed species of Conotreta,
species of the genus compared with Leptaenisca, and species of the
highly characteristic genus Ptychoglyptus. The species of. Telephus
may be regarded as index fossils of the Whitesburg, and Arthrmhachis
elspethi, and Bronteopsi,s gregari,a are highly characteristic of
it. One or mbre of them can be found at nearly every exposure
of the formation in Virginia; however, an agnostid similar to A. elspethi,
or identical with it, has been etched from the Chambersburg lime-
stone collected near Strasburg, Shenandoah County.

x

x
x
x
x

I

x

x

x
x

x

1.
2.
8.

o.
6.

dbany, Greene County, Tenn,
Grayson farm, 4 miles southwest of Bland, Bland County, Ya.
1 nile wst of Lexington, Rockbridge County, Va.
Pratts Ferry, Bibb County, on Cahaba River, 87 miles south-southwet of Birmingham,

Ala.
Thomas farm, 3 miles northeast of Blacksburg, Montgomery Counfu, Va.
Whltegburg, Ilamblm County, Tenn.
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ATHENS FORMATION

Navne.-The Athens shale was named by HayeseT from Athens,
McMinn County, Tennessee.

Li'mi,ts.-In all areas in Virginia where the Holston limestone and
Athens are both present the Athens shale!, so far as known, is underlain
by the Whitesburg limestone. (See Pl. 29A.) In Rich Valley, 3 miles
southeast of Saltville, the Athens lies upon the Lenoir limestone for an
unknown distance but certainly for only a few miles. (See Pl. 2BB.)
Southeast of Walker Mountain, except in a few known small areas
where a thin Whitesburg is present, the Athens immediately succeeds
the Lenoir limestone. In Rich Valley the Athens is overlain by the
Ottosee limestone, and the Tellico sandstone which normally succeeds
the Athens in Tennessee is absent. In Shenandoah, Rockingham, Mont-
gomery, and Pulaski counties, the Athens is overlain by the Chambers-
burg limestone. (See Pls. 30C and 32A.)

Character.---The Athens formation has three distinct facies in Vir-
ginia; gray to black shale, sandstone, and limestone. The name Athens
shale, though not at all applicable to this variable unit, is widely used
for this formation because it is predominantly a shale and because
through long use the name has become firmly established.

Even in areas where the limestone or sandstone facies prevails, a
greater or less thickness of black shale comprises the lower part of the
Athens. In the vicinity of Harrisonburg, where the limestone facies is
at a maximum, a thin shale with limestone layers occurs at the bottom.
At, and northeast of Galena, Augusta County, a large area of pink-
banded gray shale comprises the lower 500 feet of the Athens. This
banding is parallel to the bedding and represents original differences in
sedimentation. The upper 500 feet of the Athens on the North Fork
of Roanoke River, on the west base of Paris Mountain east of Blacks-
burg, consists of another type of shale-a bluish-gray, compact clay rock
weathering to a rusty, yellowish to silvery gray color. Another extra-
ordinary local feature of the shale facies of the Athens is a coarse con-
glomerate in the black shale which occurs 1 mile north of Fincastle,
Botetourt County. The bed appears to be about 50 feet thick. The
pebbles are of well-rounded quartzite, some of which are 6 inches in
diameter. (See Pl. 28A.) This conglomerate is of comparatively small
extent in the Pine Hills north of Fincastle. Stowes has recently de-
scribed it as an alluvial cone deposited on the bottom of the Athens sea
off the mouth of a river with steep gradient and torrential current which
--.ff"r*-C. 

I.,U,- S.-Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Kingston fotio (No. 4), p, Z, 1894.
_, * 

F.to-:_.M.. 4., gtld Bierer, J. C., Some signiffcanee ot an Atheiri co"'dto.'inerlre near.lrncastle, vuginia (abstract): Virginia Acad. Sci. proc,, 1986-198i, p. ?1, 199?.
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PLers 31

Chambersburg limestone (left) and Martinsburg shale near Stras-
burg, Shenandoah County. The upper thick beds of limestone
catry Christiania trentonensis and. constitute the Clwisti,ania zone
of the Chambersburg. Just below the Ch"ri,stioni,a bed is the
rubbly and blocky limestone of the ordinary Chambersburg. The
occuffence of. Cryptol,ithus tessellatus and, Di,plograptus a/y/t-
plericauli,s in the shale above the uppermost layer of limestone
proves the Trenton age of the shale. There are several thin
layers of bentonite in the Chri,stiania bed, and in the Trenton beds.
Along the Lee-Jackson Highway (U. S. 11) at the curve about
one-fourth of a mile southwest of Tumbling Run, and lrl mile-s
southwest of Strasburg. Looking northeast.

Holston, Whitesburg, and Athens formations in the quarry of the
Mathieson Alkali Works at Porterfield, 5 miles east of Saltville,
Smyth County. Photograph taken in 1932. Looking southeast.
The limestone (white) in the middle is the Holston used in the
Alkali Works. This limestone dips to the right beneath the
Whitesburg dark-colored shale and limestone. Just beyond the
steam shovel is a transverse fault on which the Holston is thrust
up against and above Whitesburg at the left of the steam shovel.
In the lower left corner the Holston dips beneath this body of
Whitesburg. The outcrops are repeated as a consequence of the
fault. The Athens limestone is exposed in the face above the
bench at the right. (See Pl. 29A.)

B.
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A.

B.

Pterr. 32

chambersburg cobbly lirnestone (left) underlain by banded Athens
limestone in Rockbridge County. The hamme, ir oo the contact.
The dip is to the noithwest on the southeast limb of a minor
syncline. The hiatus at this contact is the same as that indicated
on Pl. 30C. Cut along State Route 2SI, on Collier Creek, 6
miles southwest of Lexington.

Lowville limestone southeast of Rose Hill, Lee County. On the
northwest slope of wallen Ridge 6 miles southeast oi Rose Hill,
just south of Powell River in Tennessee. Looking southwest.
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had its headwaters to the southeast where only was there a source of
the quartzite gravel.

On long-weathered outcrop the black color of the Athens shale
fades to dark gray, pale gray, and finally to yellow or reddish. The
unweathered shale is firm, moderately fissile, and generally cleaves into
good-sized plates or slabs. Though mainly cornposed of clay, the shale
contains a small amount of lime as shown by feeble effervescence with
acid. At Lexington the Athens shale is calcareous and contains beds
of limestone of considerable thickness. It there seems to be transitional
between the shale and the limestone facies, for on Colliers Creek, 7 miles
southwest of Lexington, only the limestone is present. (See Pls. 30B
and C, and 32A.) Probably the shale facies grades laterally into the
limestone facies seaward (west) and into the sandstone facies toward
the ancient shores.

The limestone facies where completely developed and prevailing
through nearly the full thickness of the Athens is composed of a rock
of very distinctive and unmistakable characters. It is densely black,
very fine grained, and breaks with a conchoidal fracture. It is com-
monly evenly thin bedded and in layerc 2 to 6 inches thick (Pls. 29A
and 308), but in some areas, as in the vicinity of Harrisonburg, layers
as much as 2 feet thick are common. (See Pl. 27A.) fn some areas
the limestone is very evenly interbedded with black shale and on
weathering presents a strikingly banded appearance as shown in Plate
324. Locally the limestone and shale facies of the Athens are inter-
bedded, as illustrated by the following section:

Geologic Secti,on 35.-Iilest base of Paris Mountain, 3l yni,les d,ue east
of B lac ksbwr g, V,i,r ginia

Thickness
Feet

Lowville-Moccasin f ormation
8. Red shale

7. Sandstone 50

Athens formation (i650 feet)
6. Shale, bluish, weathering yellowish and silvery;

graptolites rare ------------ 500

5. Not exposed 10O

4. Limestone, black, compact, conchoidal fracture,
typical limestone facies ---------- 220

3. Shale, black, with graptolites -----.--,-- 160
2. Not exposed, probably all black shale---.---.-.-.- 450
1. Shale, black; graptolites abundant 22O
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Thickness
Feet

Whitesburg limestone ?

May be present and thin.

Lenoir limestone

Limestone

The only other limestone in the valey in virginia that at a]l
resembles that of the Athens is the chamberiburg, ani where the two
are in contact, as they are in large areas, their ieparation is difficutt
except where the contact is welr exposed. (See phles 30c and 32A.)

The sandstone facies of the Athens is a combination of shale and
sandstone without limestone, with shale both below and interbedded with
the sandstone. A good display of this facies is in the Great Knobs
along State Route 77, 2l miles south of Abingdon. An approximate
section is as follows:

Geologic section 36.-sandstone facies of tke Athens forrnati,on, south
of Abingd,on, Virginia

Athens formation (1595 feet)

Sandstone as in bed 7--__, -... -._.-.. Z7S
Not exposed -------_-_-__--_ 60

Lenoir limestone
1. Limestone

7. Sandstone, thick bedded, coarse grained, arkosic,
gray; shale partings with graptolites, Diceilo_
graptus common (Pl. 30A) estimated.__-. 500

6. Not_well exposed; only shale showing; prob_
ably all shale _._..._._ 400

5.

4.

3. Sandstone and shale with graptolites; sandstone
medium grained, bluish gray, weathering green_
ish brown

2. Shale, black, with graptolites
90

270

20

The shale of this section is of the same character as thatof the shale facies of the Athens generally. The sandstoneis_really an arkose, being composed ii large part of quartz anclfeldspar. The larger quartz giains are well rounded and ratherunrtormly about I millimeter in diameter. The feldspars are angu-Iar and some are larger than the quartz grains. Sandstone of this
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facies of the Athens collected in the wide area east of Bristolee is
identical in character with that in the Great Knobs, except that
some layers are conglomeratic, containing subangular to lenticular
pebbles of limestone, quartz, and sandstone. Some pebbles of
limestone are more than an inch in diameter. The matrix seems
to be arkosic. In this area the essential features of the se-
quence are the same as in the Great Knobs area-shale with little
or no limestone below and shale and sandstone above, but the
formation is much thicker here.

Di,snibution-The Athens does not extend northwest of Clinch
Mountain nor of the line of Clinch Mountain northeast of Burkes
Garden, Tazewell County. It is present southeast of this line as

far north as Woodstock. Southeast of the Massanutten syncline
the Athens extends northward to the West Virginia line. Its out-
crop everywhere comprises most of the width of the belts
mapped under the symbols Oa, Ooa, and Oawh.100 In Rich
Valley the shale facies of the Athens persists from the small
area 4 miles west of Meadow View, Washington County,
northeastward to the Porterfield quarry where the lower 50
feet at least consists of limestone. (See Pl. 29A.) At the
Grayson f.arm (4 miles southwest of Bland), it is mainly limestone.
Its northeastern extent in this belt is unknown, but it is not present
on New River and must thin out beyond Bland. In the belt
southeast of Walker Mountain, it persists northeastward at least
to Broadway, Rockingham County.lo1 On the belt next northwest
of Massanutten Mountain, the Athens certainly is present as far
north as New Market and probably thins out between New Mar-
ket and Narrow Passage Creek 3 miles south of Woodstock, where
apparently the Whitesburg limestone is immediately overlain by
the Chambersburg limestone.

The shale facies of the Athens prevails in the Catawba belt;
in the wide area north of Fincastle, Botetourt County; in the belt
north of Roanoke; at Lexington; and in the belt a mile east of
Staunton. Virtually all of the wide area of Athens north of Har-
risonburg is underlain by the limestone facies. (See Pl. 27A.)

The limestone facies seems to prevail in Crocketts Cove north
of Wytheville, in the Draper Mountain area south of Pulaski, and
on Colliers Creek 7 miles southwest of Lexington, Limestone and
- * Ifl"n*a as Tellico sandstone by Campbell, M. R., U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Bris-
tol folio (No. 59), 1899.u Butts, Charles, Geologic map of the Appalachian Valley of Virglnia with explanatory
text: Virginia Geol. Survey Bull. 42, 1933.ld ft is shown on the gologic map as extending to Fairview r[ mils northwest of Wood-
stock, but in the general area northeadt of Broadway, the Chambersburg limetone is present
ancl possibly its lower part has been mistaken for Athens which has not been positively
identiffed north of Broadway.
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shale are about equal constituents of the formation in the Marion
area; in the fenster between Wytheville and Max Meadows; in
the vicinity of Broadway; and on the southeast flank of Massa-
nutten Mountain.

The sandstone {acies of the Athens occurs only in the Great
Knobs south of Abingdon and in all the synclinal arias in southern
washington county and southward. into northern Tennessee. The
only other area of this facies is that of pine Ridge extending from
wytheville southwest to a point about north of Rural Retreat.
rn this strip the sequence is the same as in the Great Knobs-
thick-bedded arkosic sandstone above and black graptolitic shale
below.

- _Jfe_lest exposures of the shale facies are in the southern parr
of Rich valley in the vicinity of Gieslers Mil; at the old quarries
of the Mathieson Alkali works, 3 miles southeast of Saltville
(Pl. 288); in the valley of the North Fork of Roanoke River east
of Blacksburg; in the vicinity of Hollins coilege and cloverdale
north of Roanoke; in a large area north of Fincaslle; at Lexington;
and in the vicinity of Staunton.

The limestone facies is well shown in the porterfield quarry
(Pl.29A); at the Grayson farm southeast of Bland; along the Lee
Highway for 2 miles southwest of Marion; in crocketts cive along
lE r""3 from wytheville to Brand; at the coilier creek localit!
(Pl. 308 and C); and northward from Harrisonburg where, in an
area 6 miles wide, the crumpled Athens is largely Jxposed in one
of the largest and finest exposures of limestoni in the State.

The best exposures of the sandstone facies are in the Great
Knobs on State Route 77,3 miles southeast of Abingdon; and just
south of the State line in Tennessee on U. S. Rorite 421, where
the Athens is almost continuously exposed across the strike for
a distance of 4 miles.

The areal distribution of the different facies of the Athens
indicates that they are roughly aligned so that the limestone facies
lies to the northwest, the sandstJne facies to the southeast, and
the shale and part-shale facies lies between the other two facies.
This would be the natural arrangement of the depositional facies
of sediments derived from the piidmont areas to the southeast.

Tkickness.--The thickness of the Athens varies from a few feet
on its western margins- to perhaps 5@0 to 10,000 feet in the large
area in southern washington county, virginia, and norther" Srit-
livan county, Tennessee. rt must thin out-in Rich valley between
Bland and New River and on its northwestern margin generally.
In the general area coyered by this report the thickness seems to
range from 200 feet or less to about 4-000 feet.
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Fossils and, correlation.-The fossils of the Athens are mainly
graptolites, brachiopods, and trilobites. The graptolites have been

described by Ruedemann.Lo2 Though Ruedemann's descriptions
were mainly of material from New York, many of the same species

occur in Virginia and in Alabama, and some specimens from Ala-
bama are figured. Several species of Athens trilobites from Vir-
ginia have been described by Raymondlos and by Ulrich.loa The
brachiopods, which are scarce, have not been described.

The more important forms are listed below.

Partial, Iist of /ossr/s of the Athens forma,tion

Sponges
Receptaculites sp.

Cystids
Echinosphaerites cf. E. aurantium (Gyllenhal)

Graptolites
Climacograptus bicornis (Hall)
Climacograptus parvus Hall
Climacograptus scharenbergi Lapworth
Dicellograptus divaricatus (Hall)
Dicellograptus moffatensis alabamensis Ruedemann
Dicellograptus sextans (Hall)
Dicellograptus smithi Ruedemann
Dicranograptus nicholsoni var. parvangulus Gurley
Dicranograptus ramosus (Hall)
Diplograptus foliaceus (Murchison)
Glossograptus ciliatus Emmons
Nemagraptus gracilis (Hall)

Brachiopods
Clitambonites ? sp.
Dalmanella or Paurorthis sp.
Dinorthis or Hebertella so.
Leptobolus sp.
Lingula, 2 sp.
Oxoplecia? sp.
Ptychoglyptus sp.
Trematis ? so.

1@ Ruedemann, Rudolph, Graptolites of New York, pt. 1, Graptolites of the lowet
beds: New York State Museum Mem. ?,1904; Graptolites of NewYork, pt.2, Graptolites
of the higher beds: idem, Mem. 11, 1908,

rG Raymond, P. E,, Some trilobites of the ]ower middle Ordovician of eastern North
America: Ifarvard Coll. Mus. Comp. Zoology, vol. 6?, no. l, 1925.

1q Ulrich, E. O., Ordovician trilobit* of the fanily Telephidae and concerned stratl-
graphic correlations: U. S, Nat. Mus. Proe., vol.76, art.21,101 pp.,1930.
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Gastropods
Eccyliopterus sp.
Lophospira sp.
Sinuites sp.

Trilobites
Ampyx americanus Safford and Vogdes
Ampyx, 2 sp.
Ampyxina scarabeus Butts, n. sp.
Arthrorhachis ? sp.
Ceraurus cf. C. tenuicornis Ravmond
Dionide contrita Raymond
Dionide holdeni Raymond
Encrinurus sp.
Pterygometopus sp.
Raphiophorus powelli Raymond
Robergia major Raymond
Telephus latus Ulrich
Telephus spiniferus Ulrich
Tretaspis reticulata Ruedemann
Triarthrus caecigenus Raymond

The most important fossils of this list for correration are thegraptolites. Nearly every species listed occurs in the Norman_
skill shale of the Albany district, New york, and in black sharein the Cahaba Valley in Shelby and Bibb counties, Alabama, at
the south end of the Appalachian valley. Many or most of them
occur in Quebec, Wales (Rorrington black flags), Scotland (Glen-kiln shale), Scandinavia, and Australia. Beirg floating animals
they were transported almost simultaneousry to ail palts of the
earth so that their presence is regarded as one of the best evidences
ot contemporaneous deposition and of formational correration. The
Athens shale is substantially of the same age as the Normanskilr
shale of New York and the Grenkiln shalelf southern scotland.
Th* widespead contemporaneous graptolitic beds are known as
the Nem''graptus zone because of the ubiquitous presence of the charac-
teristic graptolite Newagra:,ptus gracilis.ti+'

Too little is known about the brachiopods and gastropods of
th-e Athens to justify any further statements about them. The
trilobites listed are confined to the Athens in virginia and, so{ar as known, have not been recorded elsewhe.", 

"i-thorgh 
other

species of. Telephus occur in the Athens of Arabama and doubtTess someor all of those listed occur in the Athens of rennessee. As with
--lIGiu*o"tic 

speies are ilustrated in part II-
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Prerp 33

Nodular Ottosee limestone in Russell County. Such nodular beds

are especially characteristic of the Ottosee. Along U. S. Route

19 on-Little Indian Creek. about 1 mile north of Belfast Mills.
Looking northeast.

Irregular contact of the Mosheim limestone (below) and the

nodular Lenoir limestone. This kind of contact of the two
formations has been observed at several places in the Valley
through a distance of several hundred miles. In a quarry about

1 mile east of Staunton, Augusta County.

Contact, shown by hammer, of the Martinsburg shale (right) with
the Wills Creek shale and sandstone (Silurian). The Tusca-

rora sandstone, Clinton formation, McKenzie shale, and Blooms-

burg sandstone are absent. Along U. S. Route 50 near Cham-
bersville, 4l miles west of Winchester, Frederick County.
Looking north. (See Plate 35A.)

A.

B.

C.
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C.

Plere 34

Limestone in the upper part of the Ottosee; an alternation of thin
and thick beds. Along U. S. Route 19, about one_fourth of a
mile northwest of Little Moccasin Gap, through clinch Mountain,
Russell County. Looking northeast.

ottosee limestone. Thin-bedded limestone between that shown inA and that shown in C. Looking northeast.

I ower part of the ottosee, consisting of evenry thin-bedded lime.
stone. Same locality as A. Looklng northeast.
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the graptolites, any of the diagnostic trilobites figured are.likely
to bE found in either the shalJ or fimestone facies of the Athens

and are equally good indices of that formation' Robergi'a, Di'oni'de' and

Arnpyrina are especially diagnostic.

IIIATUS

In the type region of the Blount group, in Blount CSunty'

Tennessee, tt e atnins is absent. The next formation in the se-

quence is the Tellico sandstone. Farther southwest, in McMinn
and Bradley counties, and at the type locality, the Athens is di-

rectly overiain by the Tellico, so ihut the normal sequence is

established. In these areas the Sevier shale, which is partly fepre-

sented by the Ottosee limestone in Virginia, everywhere succeeds

the Tellico. As the Tellico is absent in Virginia its place in the

stratigraphic sequence is, represented by a hiatus between the

Athens and Ottosee.

OTTOSEE LIMESTONE

Na,m.e._The Ottosee was named by U1rich105 from Lake Ottosee

in Chilhowee Park, Knoxville, Tennessee. The name was first
published by Ulrich, though without definition, in 1911' Ottosee

*". proposed to obviate the confusion resulting- from mis-

identi-ficaiion of formations and misuse of the name Sevier in the

northwestern half of the Appalachian Valley' The Sevier of the

type locality in Tennet... it actually Ottosee, but the name had

b."n *ir"ppt"a itt many publications, such as folios of the U' S'

Geologicai Sur.r"y and 
-Siate 

reports and maps, to the Martins-
burg Jhale which is a much yonttg.t formation than the Ottosee

(Seiier). In Virginia the so-called Sevier shale of the Estillville,
Bristol, Tazewell, and Pocahontas folios is really the Martinsburg
shale, and the Ottosee, or true Sevier, is included in the Chicka-

mauga limestone of those folios. The same is true of the belts

northwest of Clinch Mountain in the Morristown, Maynardville
and Knoxville quadrangles, Tennessee, where the Martinsburg
shale is mapped as Seviei and the true Sevier (Ottosee) is- included

in the Chiikamauga. In the area southeast of Clinch Mountain
in these same folios, the Sevier is the Ottosee, and the name

Sevier has thus been given to two different formations on these

maps.

Lhni'ts.-Normally the Ottosee is limited below by the. Tellico

sandstone and above by the Lowville-Moccasin (Bays) lime-

rs Ulrich, E. O., Revision of the Paleozoic svst€ms:
pp. 458, 561, 1911.

Gol. Soc. Ameica Bull.' vol. 22.
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stone, but in Virginia the Ottosee is bounded below by the Athens
shale in Rich valley and generally southeast of clinch Mountain;
by the Holston limestone in the two belts next northwest of clinch
Mountain; and by the Lenoir limestone still farther northwest, as
in Rye Cove, Scott County, and at the south base of Big A Moun-
tain in Russell county. Locally the boundary between the Holston
and Ottosee is diftcult to detect owing to the lithological simi-
larity of the basal Ottosee to the typicil Holston. Thi best ex-
lmple of such a sequence is in clinch valley 2 miles southwest of
Blackford, Russell county, where the lower 50 feet of the ottosee
is a thick-bedded, reddish marble closely simulating typical Hol-
ston marble, and lies upon the thick-bedded gray Holsion which
prevails in virginia. (See Pl. nc) The criterion for separating
the two formations in such occurrences is the general occurrence of
a peculiar fossil, Nidwli,tes cf. N. pyri,formis Bassler, in the base of the
Ottosee in many places where the boundary is plainly marked by a
change in lithology. An exampre of the sequence *"ik.d by the,oc-
currence of the Nidali,fas is shown in plate 35D. It is therefori believed
that the occurrence of the Nidu,lites at the base of the marble in
clinch valley also indicates that the marble is in the ottosee forma-
tion.

character.-The ottosee is composed of limestone in beds of
rather diverse character. The limeitones are rather thin bedded,
b_luish, coarse grained, shelly, or fragmental, composed largely of
the fragments of shells but including ,rrurry 

"rriire 
fossili. Its

general character in its unweathered condition is shown on plate
34. Massive beds that are essentially of the same composition,
texture, and thickness as the Holston rimestone occur over exten-
sive areas. (See Pl. 36c.) Such a bed, about in the middle of
the formation, is of wide extent but is not coextensive with the
formation. (See geologic section 32.) At reast four localities
have beds of reddish marble similar to the Holston marble of
Tennessee. (See Pl. 29c.) The most characteristic beds of the
ottosee, however, are composed of an infinite number of smail
nodules of limestone, an inch or two in diameter. looselv held
together by a matrix of yellow crayey material that coats the
nodules. (See Pl. 33A.) These nodules seem to result from thejointing and weathering of thin rayers of rimestone with thin part-
ings of calcareous shale. Some of the beds which appear to
be massive are essentially nodular, as revealed on weaihering.
rn places the horizon of a nodular bed is conspicuously revealed
by a smooth strip of surface in the midst of a wide a.e" *ith e*-
posed edges of the more massively bedcled limestone, as shown in.
Plate 29C.
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The general character of the Ottosee northwest of Clinch
Mountain is illustrated by the following sections:

Geologic Section 37.-Ottosee limestone on State Route 80 on the north-
anest slope of Cli,nch Mountain, 7 vni,Xe south of Rochdell,,

Russel,l, C ounty, V i'rgi'nia

Thickness
Feet

Lowville-Moccasin formation
5. Limestone, blue

Ottosee limestone (595 feet)
4. Limestone, yellow, shaly, and nodular,. some

layers of pure blue limestone 5 feet thick-.--------

3. Limestone, thick bedded to massive-.-----.----------.----.

, 2. Limestone, very nodular ---------------

1. Limestone, thin bedded

Holston limestone

Geol,ogi,c Secti.on 38.-Ottosee limestone along U. S. Rowte
west of Li'ttle Moccasi,n Gap,10 rniles nortlnuest of

Abingd,on, Virginia

180

285

50

80

79, jurt

Thickness
Feet

Lowville-Moccasin formation
8. Limestone, argillaceous, red, several hundred feet
7. Limestone, pure blue 75

6. Shale, red, thin 2-s

Ottosee limestone (590 feet)
5" Limestone, evenly thin bedded 185

. 4. Limestone, thin bedded, nodular 90

3. Limestone, thick and thin bedd6d (P1. 34A).....--. 50

' 2. Limestone, irregularly thin bedded, and shelly
above (Pl. 348), and evenly thin bedded below
(Pr. 34C) zrs: 1. Limestone, shaly, nodular -----------------:-------.---------------- 50

Holston limestone
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Geologic section 39.-Approrimate section of the otto,see rimestone in
Rye Coae,8 rniles northanest of Gate City, Scott Connty, Virgi,nia

Thickness

Lowville limestone 
Feet

8. Limestone, pure blue, Cryptophragrnus antiguntus
Raymond, near bottom.

Ottosee limestone (280 feet)

6.

J.

4.

3.

?

l.

Limestone shaly, thin layers of limestone.
Limestone, thick bedded ------.-___--_---

Limestone, shaly
Not exposed .----.----------

Limestone, rather thick bedded and shalv in alter-
nating layers, estimated -----------.----------:---.-------------

Limestone, shaly --.---.-"

Limestone, rather pure, medium thick bedded_-.---_-

25

J

30

120

20

/J

Lenoir .limestone

In Rich Valley and southeast of Walker Mountain, the lith-
ology is apparently about the same as northwest of clinch Moun-
tain, as shown in the following section:

Geologi,c secti'om 4l.-o,ttosee li,rnestone i,n Ri,ch valtey on the north,-
west slope of Walker Mountdi,n', near U. S. Rowte 88,2 mi,les

due sowth of Chnthaa Hil,l, Vi,rginia

Thickness

Lowville formation Feet

6. Limestone, blue

Ottosee limestone (555 feet)
5. Limestone, thin bedded, shaly, weathers yellow.-_- 75
4.Marble,coarse1ycrystalline,reddish--.....-
3. Limestone, coarsely crystalline, gray (marble?)_-__ 25
2. Limestone, thick bedded, coarsely crystalline,

l. Limestone, medium bedded

Athens shale

No good sections were found southeast of Walker Mountain.

110

320
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Di,stribution -The most northwestern outliers of the Ottosee

limestone are those in Rye Cove B miles northwest of Gate City,
Scott County, and at the southeast base of Big A Mountain, Rus-
sell County. A bed of granular limestone on the northwest slope
of Wallen Ridge above the big bend in the road, 6 miles
southwest of Big Stone Gap, is also referred to the Ottosee be-

cause it carries the Ottosee brachiopod Oligorhynchi,a sp. (See

Fossil Plates, Part II.) Northwest of these localities the Blount
Group has no representative, and the Lowville limestone directly
overlies the Lenoir limestone of the Stones River group.

In the two belts of Holston and Ottosee next northwest of
Clinch Mountain, the Ottosee occupies somewhat more than the
southeast half of each belt and extends from the Tennessee line
as far northeast as Tazewell. It disappears by gradual thinning
out between Tazewell and New River and is not known anywhere
north of New River. In Rich Valley the Ottosee occupies ap-
proximately the southeast half of the mapped belt and is known
to extend from the south end of Walker Mountain, marked by
Giesler Mill, l% miles north of Meadowview, as far north as

the Grayson farm 4 miles southwest of Bland. At the Grayson
farm it is of considerable thickness and must extend much farther
northwest but, like the Ottosee northwest of Clinch Mountain,
it does not extend to New River. Southeast of Walker Mountain,
the Ottosee is known only on the north side of the Marion anti-
clinal area and in Crocketts Cove. Five or six miles across the
strike east of Crocketts Cove, in the area south of Draper Moun-
tain and south of Pulaski where the horizon of the Ottosee is ex-
posed, the formation is absent and the Athens is directly over-
lain by the Chambersburg limestone. In the Great Knobs area
of Washington County, southeast of Abingdon, the horizon of the
Ottosee has been removed by erosion and no evidence as to its
southeastward extent exists.

The red marble layers in the Ottosee are known in Clinch
Valley 2 miles southwest of Blackford, Russell County; at
Rockdell, Russell County; 2 miles south of Chatham Hill, Smyth
County; and in \Massum Valley, 4 miles northwest of Marion.
The marble is at no bonstant horizon. In Clinch Valley it is in
the bottom part; at Rockdell it is in the middle, being a facies of
the thick limestone (geologic section 37, bed 3) ; 2 miles south of
Chatham HiU it is 75. feet below the top (geologic section 40,

bed 4); and in Wassum Valley it is about at the top. The local
development of such beds of marble is characteristic of the
Ottosee throughout Tennessee and many examples could be cited.
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The best exposures of .the Ottosee are at the localities of the
preceding sections, the best being that of geologic section 38.

Thickness.-The thickness of the Ottosee, where best determined,
ranges from 280 feet in Rye Cove to 595 Ieet south of Rockdell.
In Clinch Valley 2 miles southwest of Blackford, and in Ward
Cove southwest of Snapp, Tazewell County, the thickness is about
400 feet. In Wassum Valley, in the area north of Marion, and
in Crocketts Cove, it is about 100 feet thick.

Fossi,ls and correlation.---The Ottosee is very fossiliferous, brachi-
opods and bryozoa being the most abundant in species and individuals.
Algae or sponges (Receptacwlites), sponges (Antharpidetla? and Zit-
teleXla), corals (Tetrodi.wrn and. Li,chenqr,in), and cystids (Platycysti,tes,
Echi'nosphaerites) are common. The formation is everywhere crowded
with fossils in a more or less fragmentary condition, but good col-
lections can be made at only a few localities. The best locality
is at Rye Cove, B miles northwest of Gate City, Scott County,
where the outcrop of the Ottosee, lying nearly flat, occupies several
square miles of surface thickly strewn with fragments of limestone
and fossils. Fossils are also fairly abundant with fairly good speci-
mens at Speers Ferry railroad station and Gate City. Many places
on the general outcrop may be found where the beds are exposed
or the surface is strewed with debris, including {ossils. Areas
underlain by the nodular layers usually yield the most free speci-
mens and afford the best collecting. Fossils are generally abun-
dant in the shelly beds but are so firmly held in the rock that
they can not be extracted in a "satisfactory condition.

Not many of the Ottosee fossils have been described. In the
following list, the most common forms are referred to their genera
and a few new specific names are proposed, but it is not w;ttrin
the scope of the present work to describe many new species.

FosszTs of the ottosee liwestone, mefinly frow, Rye cove, Scott cownty,
Virginia"

Sponges
*Anthaspidella? sp.
Dystactospongia sp.
Hindia parva? Ulrich

+Receptaculites sp.
Receptaculites cf. R. elegantulus Billings
Receptaculites, 1 or more other species

-lTnIo"u common antl diagnostic speies are designated by an +.
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*Zittelella cf. Z. vafians (Billings) 
.

Corals
Lichenaria cf. L. carterensis (Safford)
Streptelasma sp.

*Tetradium sp.

Cystids
Echinosphaerites cf. E. aurantium (Gyllenhal)
Platycystites faberi Miller
Several other species of cystids

Crinoids
Diabolcrinus asperatus (Miller and Gurley)
Diabolocrinus perplexus Wachsmuth and Springer
Palaeocrinus aff. P. striatus Billings

Bryozoa
*Anolotichia sp.
Arthroclema sp.

*Batostoma sevieri Bassler
Batostoma, 2 other sfecies
Berenicea,sp.
Bythopora sp.
Chasmatopora? sp.

. Corynotrypa inflata (Hall)
Dekayella? sp.
Eridotrypa sp.
Escharopora sp.
Graptodictya sp.
Mesbtrypa sp.
Mitoclema sp.

*Monotrypta, 2 sp.
Pachydictya sp.
Phaenopora sp.

*scenellopora radiata Ulrich
Stromatotrypa sp.

Brachiopods
Camarotoechia afr. C. plena (Hall)
Dinorthis aff. D. pectinella (Emmons)

*Glyptorthis aff. G. bellarugosa (Conrad)
Hebertella sp.

*Hesperorthis aff. H. tricenaria (Conrad)
*Mimella sp.
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*Multicostella aff. M. platys (Billings)
Pionodema sp.
Rafinesquina aff. R. champlainensis Raymond
Rafinesquina aff. R. minnesotensis (N. H. Winchell)

*Rafinesquina magna Butts, n. sp.
Schizambon cuneatus Willard

*Sowerbyella, 2 sp.
*Strophomena amploides Butts, n. sp.
*Strophomena. medialis Butts, n. sp.
Valcourea magna Schuchert and Cooper?

Gastropods
Bucania sp.
Cyclone.ma sp.
Gyronema sp.
Lophospira aff. L. perangulata (Hall)

*Maclurites aff. M. bigsbyi (Hall)
Trochonema sp.

177

Cephalopods
*Gonioceras sp.
Orthoceras sp.

Trilobites
Amphilichas sp.

*Eoharpes sp.
*fllaenus fieldi Raymond
*Pliomerops canadensis (Billings)
*Pseudosphaerexochus sp.
Pterygometopus sp.

*Sphaerexochus sp.

^ Many of the species of the preceding list are common in the
pttosge at a fine exposure in a glade on th. Morristow-n-Cumber_
land Gap road, 1 mile southeast of the bridge over Clinch River
!E"-""! Ferry), Tennessee, and also at LakJ Ottosee, Chilhowee
Park, Knoxville, Tennessee, the type locality of the Ottosee.

The Ottosee at Lake Ottosee has been recogpized. bry.both
Keith and ulrich as belonging in the sevier shale oi the Knixville,
Tennessee, folio, the type locality of which is in Sevier County,
22 miles east of Knoxville. The Sevier has been recognized .as
far southwest as Charleston, McMinn County, Tennesse-e, but its
extreme southwestern limit has not been determined. rt does
not occur in Alabama unless it is represented by the Little oak
limestone, but the Little oak carries no ottosee fossils although
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its rather abundant fauna is still distinctly Chazyan in its affini-
ties. Ulrich regards it as younger than the Ottosee. If these
correlations are true the Ottosee is confined to the middle belts
of Ordovician rocks in northern Tennessee and southern Virginia.
However, there is some basis for correlating the Ottosee with
the Lebanon limestone of middle Tennessee. That problem is

under investigation at present.

Hrerus

In Lee and Highland counties and presumably along the
intermediate area in the belt bordering the northwest side of
the Valley in Virginia, the Lowville rests upon the Lenoir lime-
stone with an intervening hiatus due to the absence of the Blount
group. In Catawba Valley and the vicinity of Roanoke the Low-
ville rests upon the Athens shale and the hiatus is less. In Fred-
erick County the Lowville itself, in addition to the Blount group'
is absent west of the Massanutten syncline and the Chambersburg
limestone succeeds the Lenoir limestone. East of the syncline the
Athens is present but is thin to the north in Clarke County. Only
in the Rye Cove area and in Rich Valley between Walker and
Clinch mountains does the Lowville succeed the Ottosee limestone,
apparently without a break. No formation is known anywhere to
intervene between the Ottosee and the Lowville.

Br-ecr Rrvpn Gnoup

The Black River group, which received its name106 from
Black River in Jefferson and Lewis counties, New York, com-
prises in that region the following units named in ascending or-
der: Lowville limestone, including the Leray limestone member
at top; Watertown limestone; and, in Montgomery County, N. Y.,
the Amsterdam limestone. In Virginia only the Lowville-Mocca-
sin and the Chambersburg limestones can be definitely recognized
as members of the Black River group, but at the top of the Low-
ville-Moccasin along the northwest side of the Valley from Lee
County to New River, is a persistent bed of argillaceous, shelly,
gray limestone that rnay correspond to the Watertown and Amster-
dam limestones and also to the Chambersburg limestone. For this
bed the name Eggleston limestone has been proposed by A. A. L.
Mathewslo? from its exposure on the east bluff of New River mid-
vray between Eggleston and Goodwins Ferry, Giles County.

1o Yanuxem, Lardner, Geology of New York, pt. 8, comprising the gslogy of the third
geological district, p. 88, Albany, 18t12.- ti"tt""el", C.'i., Ciasincaiion' of the gmlogic fomations of the State of New York:
New York State Museum Handbook 19, p. 86, 1912.-'- tt lt"ttt iri, n. l'. f,., and, Pegau,'A-. A.,'Marble prospects in Gilss Countv, Yirginia:
Virginia Geol. Survey Bull. 40, p. 11 (footnote)' 1934.
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. LOWVILLE.MOCCASIN LIMESTONE

Na,rnes.-The name Lowville,. was proposed by Clarke and Schu-
chert108 as a geographic substitute for the "Birdseye" limestone,
a descriptive name used by the geologists of New York and other
states from L824 to 1900. The hyphenated name, Lowville-Mocca-
sin, is used here because the equivalent of the upper three-fourths
of the Lowville in the middle belts of the Valley, as shown on
the geologic map, is a red argillaceous limestone or calcareous mud-
rock facies, which has received the name Moccasin limestone,loe
a name extensively used in southwestern Virginia and northern
Tennessee.

Lirnits.--The Lowville is bounded below by the Lenoir limestone,
or by Athens shale, or Ottosee limestone, or locally, by the Hol-
ston limestone. It is overlain in some places by the Eggleston
limestone; in others by the Trenton limestone or by the Trenton
division of the Martinsburg shale. fn parts of the Valley a
hiatus exists between the Lowville-Moccasin and the Trenton,
due to the absence of the Chambersburg limestone which in Frank-
lin County, Pennsylvania, immediately overlies the Lowville. The
Chambersburg is present in Virginia, but not in the same regions
where the Lowville occurs, unless it is represented by the Eggles-
ton limestone.

Ch.oracter.-Along the northwestern side of the Valley the Lowville
is composed entirely of medium- to thin-bedded, compact, bluish
to dove-colored limestone, without any red beds. Locally a few
scattered layers of gray, clayey crumbly limestone are found, tex-
turally similar to the red argillaceous layers of the Moccasin
facies. This dove-colored limestone, the Lowville limestone proper,
constitutes the limestone facies of the Lowville-Moccasin unit.
The general character of the Lowville along the northwest side
of the Valley in Virginia is illustrated by Plate 35C.

The Moccasin facies is composed of thin- to thick-bedded, red,
argillaceous limestone or mudrock. Much of it seems to be wholly
clastic and destitute of calcareous matter. Some layers preserve
mud cracks and strong rectangular joints. (See Plates 54C and D.)
Much of the exposed rock is bright red. Beneath the bright red
layers is about 50 to 100 feet of dove-colored limestone in all re-
spects like the limestone facies. This basal dove-colored lime-
stone is absent in Catawba Valley and the Salem-Roanoke areas.
Where it is present there is commonly a few feet of the red

t* d*-t.", J, ll[., and Schuchert, Charles, T?re nomenelature of the New york series ofgeologieal formations: Science, new ser., vol. 10, pp. 8?4-8?8, l8gg.rq.Campbell, M. R.. U. S. Gol. Sumey Geol, Aflas, Estillviite folio (No. t2t, D. Z, 1994.
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argillaceous limestone of the Moccasin facies below it and -at
some localities scattered red layers within it. This is shown on
U. S. Route 19 in Little Moccasin Gap, Russell County. (See
geologic sections 38 and 41.)

The composite character of the Moccasin facies in places is
illustrated by the following section:

Geologic Section 47.-Moccasin formation on a long northwest spur of
Beartown Mountain, 2 mihes sotr,tltutest of St'i'nson, Russel,l'

County, Virgi,nia'

Thickness
. Feet

Trenton limestone
9. Limestone, highly fossiliferous.

Eggleston formation
8. Limestone (?), argillaceous, crumbly, gray and

yellow 30:t

Moccasin formation (790 feet)
7. Limestone or red mudrock
6. Limestone, blue and gray, crumbly red layers in

middle; contains orthoceroids, gastropods, and
ostracodes 70

5. Limestone or red mudrock 150

4. Limestone, blue 120

3. Partly exposed, shows of red mudrock throughout 190

2. Sandstone ----.-..-...--- 20

Ottosee limestone
1. Limestone, shaly

The Lowville not only undergoes a change of'facies regionally
from northwest to southeast, but also vertically from the dove-
colored limestone at the base into the ovedying red Moccasin,
through a transition zone 20 to 50 feet thick. This condition is
shown in the following section:

240
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Geologi,c Section 47.-North side of Angels Rest peak just west of
Pewi,sburg, Giles County, Virgi.nia

Thickness
Feet

Moccasin limestone (195 feet exposed)
(Top not shown)
Mudrock, red
Limestone, fine grained, variegated pink, yellow

and. gray (marble)
2. Limestone, dove-colored, medium bedded to

slabby; gastropods abundant

Hiatus; Blount group absent

Lenoir limestone
1. Limestone, dark-colored, crystalline, streaked with

clay, weathers nodular -- 100-l-

The variegated transitional limestone, of variable thickness,
is widely, if not universally, present in Virginia. It is of interest
as an ornamental marble because it takes a high polish and the
combination of reddish, pink, yellow, tan, and gray veinings and
mottlings gives the polished surfaces a pleasing ornamental effect
that should make the rock highly desirable for decorative pur-
poses. The possible use of this rock as a decorative marble was
first recognized by A. A. L. Mathews,llo as a result of detailed
studies in Giles County.

The continuance of limestone to the top of the Lowville-Moc-
casin unit is shown in the following section:

Geologic Section 43.-Lozwille-Moccasi.n' fornati,on at Speers Ferryt
railroad station, Scott County, Virgini,a

Thickness

Martinsburg shale 
Feet

6. Shale and limestone, highly fossiliferous

Lowville-Moccasin (700 feet)
5. Limestone, argillaceous,. red ----------- 285
4. Not well exposed, only red rock showinC..-._ ----___-- 145
3. Limestone, blue or dove-colored. fossils abundant-- 24O
2. Limestone, red --------.---- 10
1. Limestone, blue ---.. -_--- Z0

70

25

4.

3.

100+

_-. To-Mu1t"y*,_A, A. L.r and Pegau, A. A., Marble prospects in Giles County, Virginia:Virginia Gol. Survey Bull. 40, 1984.
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Ottosee formation

The top bed, No. 5, of this section which is freshly exposed
in the railroad cut, shows that the Moccasin is essentially a red
argillaceous limestone which is reduced to a red mud rock through
the leaching out of the lime content on weathering.

The basal dove-colored limestone of the Moccasin facies con-
tains some of the distinctive Lowville fossils, including the main
guide fossil, Cryptophragwtws antiqwntus Raymond. Intercalated in the
red mass are layers of dove-colored limestone from L to 20 feet thick.
Tetrad,iann cellulosuqn (Hall), another guide fossil of the Lowville, and
ostracodes are found at places in some of these layers. In still other
places, as at Thorn Hill, Tennessee, and 2 miles to the northrvest,
Cryptophragrnws also occurs in dove-colored layers intercalated in the
red. The equivalence of the Moccasin and typical Lowville is
satisfactorily established by such paleontologic evideince, as well
as by the stratigraphic relations. One aspect of the basal dove-
colored limestone is shown in Plate 364', and of the red limestone
of the Moccasin in Plate 368.

At the base of the Moccasin locally is a thin-bedded, fine-
grained, bluish-gray, brown-weathering sandstone 5 to 20 feet
thick. This is persistent in northeastern Russell and southwestern
Tazewell counties; in the limestone valley northwest of Beartown
and Clinch mountains; and in Ward Cove southwest of Snapp,
Tazewell County. This bed is especially serviceable in locating
the boundary between thb Ottosee and Moccasin. In Sinking
Creek Valley half a mile north of Newport, Giles County, and in
Rich Valley on the northwest slope of Walker Mountain, two beds
of sandstone or fine conglomerate 5 feet or more thick generally oc-
cur in the Moccasin. In the strip of Moccasin at the south end of
Walker Mountain, between the Saltville branch of the Norfolk
and Western Railroad and Giesler Mill, this sandstone becomes
a hard white quartzite 15 feet or more thick that makes a conspic-
uous display along its outcrop. This sandstone is thickest at the
south end of Paris Mountain 6 miles southeast of Blacksburg,
Montgomery County, where the following section is nearly all
exposed:
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Geol,ogi.c Section 44.-Moccasin fonnal,ion on the North Fork of
Roanoke Ri.ver, 6 miles sowthea;st of Blacksburg, Virginia

Thickness
Feet

Martinsburg shale
24. Shale and limestone with abundant fossils

Moccasin formation (830 feet)
23. Sandstone and shale; sandstone thin bedded, shale

partings 25

22. Sandstone, massive 25

21. Shale, red --.-.-..--... 25

20. Sandstone, green, fine grained 5

L9. Shale, red -----.---.-. 5

18. Sandstone, green, fine grained 5

17. Shale, red .--".--...--. 20

16. Sandstone ----------.--- 5

15. Shale, red -.-.......-. 5

14. Sandstone, rather thick bedded, fine grained,

13.

12.

11.

10.

9.

8.

6.

4.

3.

2.

1.

Sandstone and shale, alternating layers
so thick, green sandstone and mudrock

Sandstone like bed L4 ....----....-..-
Shale ---..-.--

Sandstone
Shale, red mudrock -.-.-------------

Sandstone

Shale, red

5 feet or

Sandstone with
Sandstone, thin

partings of green mudrock----.--"---.

bedded, greenish..--.-

50

30

30

50

15

15

65

80

30

165

Not exposed
Sandstone; probably base of Moccasin----

Athens shale ( ?)

Not exposed to fossiliferous shale below
a

This sandstone facies persists northeastward around Catawba
and Tinker mountains into the area north of Roanoke and Salem.
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B.

c.
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Pr.erB 35

Martinsburg shale (foreground) and Wills Creek shale in Petti-
coat Gap through Little North Mountain, Frederick County.
The Martinsburg contains Cryptolithws and the Wills Creek con-
tains Leperdi,ti,a elongata willsensi,s. The contact is the project-
ing bed of sandstone (in middle just below the large bush).
The Tuscarora, Clinton, McKenzie, and Bloomsburg formations
are absenti probably a hiatus. The Tuscarora is over 1@ feet
thick on Round Hill, 1 mile north of the road, and it decreases
to a foot or two in thickness on the slope 200-300 feet north of
the road. It is present in normal thickness on the south slope
of the gap, half a mile south of the road. Along U. S. Route 50,
at Chambersville, 4 miles west of Winchester. Looking west.

Limestone in the Trenton zone of the Martinsburg shale. Along
State Route 8, through the Narrows of New River, 2 miles north
of the town of Narrows, Giles County. This is in the transition
belt from the shale facies of the Trenton zone in the south-
eastern belts to the limestone facies, Trenton limestone proper,
in the northwestern belts iq Lee and Wise counties. Looking
northeast.

Lowville limestone in Lee County. This character persists through
its thousand feet of thickness in the county. In the Wheeler
quarry haif a mile northwest of Wheeler, Vrginia, and 7 miles
northeast of Cumberland Gap, Tenn. Looking northwest.

Holston-Ottosee sequence in Russell County. The Holston is on
the slope beyond the ravine and the contact is in the bottom of
the ravine. The dip is toward the observer. Nid.utites cf. N.
pyriforrni,s occurs in th'e shelly limestone in the base of the
Ottosee. On Indian Creek near U. S. Route 19, about 2 miles
northeast of Belfast Mills. Looking east.
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A.

B.

C.

Pr.ere 36

Lowville limestone in Russell county. Bed of dove-colored lime-
stone underlying the argillaceous, yellow-gray and red limestone
of the Moccasin facies of the Lowville. atong U. S. Route 19,
half a mile east of Dickensonville. Looking so-uthwest.

E"-.:tf thin-bedded, red, argillaceous Moccasin limestone. Along
U. S. Route 19, just east of Little Moccasin Gap, Washington
County. On the summit of Little Moccasin Gup, , short 

"dis_

tance west of this road cut, the undedying dove-coiored limestone
of the same bed as shown in A is *ell e*posed in a quarry.
Looking southwest.

Massively bedded, gray limestone of Holston aspect. It is thought
to be lowermost ottosee, rike the lower maible beds in criJch
Valley. Along U. S. Route 19, on Little Indian Creek about2l miles northeast of Belfast Mills, Russell County. Looking
northwest.
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The knobby spurs forming a scalloped fringe along the northwest
base of Catawba Mountain, shown on the Salem topographic map,
a.re caused by the outcrop of this sandstone. The occurrences in
the Roanoke-Salem and Crocketts Cove areas and those north of
Marion mark the known southeastern extent of the Moccasin in
Virginia, for in the Draper Mountain area south of Pulaski the
Moccasin is absent and the next younger formation, Chambers-
burg limestone, directly overlies the Athens shale.

Distributi,on-The limestone, or true Lowville, facies of the Low-
ville-Moccasin unit occupies a wide belt in Lee County, -as shown
on the geologic map. Other outcrops are shown on the map, of
which the following are the more extensive: Along most of the
length of \Marm Springs Valley; in Bolar Valley between Bolar
and Trimble; and along nearly the entire length of Hightown Val-
ley in Highland County. ft crops out extensively in Franklin
County, and in the Nittany Valley of Cambria, Huntingdon, and
Center counties, Pennsylvania. The Lowville extends as far south
as Birmingham, Alabama.

The Moccasin facies begins to appear within a few miles south-
east of the limestone belt (Lowville facies). The T owville
of the south end of Warm Springs Valley is of the pure limestone
facies. The Moccasin near Sweet Springs, West Virginia, and in
the Narrows of New River. between 5 and 10 miles southeast of
the strike of Warm Springs Valley, is mainly of the limestone
facies but has a iew intercalated layers of pink limestone, or at the
Narrows, a bed of red mudrock at top. These areas are in the
zone of transition from the Lowville limestone proper to the Moc-
casin facies of red argillaceous limestone or mudrock. The areas
next southeast across the strike from Sweet Springs and the Nar-
rows have the Moccasin facies fully developed.

The most northeastern known occurrence of the Moccasin is
in Rich Patch Valley, 6 miles southeast of Covington and south-
east of the strike of Warm Springs Valley. The Moccasin per-
sists in this belt, parallel to the belt of the pure lirqestone facies
on the northwest, to the vicinity of Odenville, Alabama, 25 miles
northeast of Birmingham. The sandy facies at the south end of
Walker Mountain, Washington Couniy, Virginia, is more fully de-
veloped in the Bays Mountain syncline southwest of Kingsport,
Tennessee, and extends southwest to Bulls Gap. The sandstone
identified as Clinch in Bays Mountain is probably a thicker de-
velopment of the sandstone in the Moccasin at the south end of
Walker Mountain.
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From the distribution of the Lowville-Moccasin unit it is evi-
dent that it was a widely transgressing deposit covering all the
members of the Blount group and on its northwestern extent at
least, resting unconformably upon the Lenoir limestone. The re-
lations are shown in Figure 4.

The best display of the Lowville limestone is at the south-
west base of Elk Knob, midway between Stickleyville and Pen-
nington Gap in Lee County. The exposures are nearly as good
along the northwest base of Wallen Ridge from this locality north-
east nearly to Big Stone Gap. Another excellent exposure is at the
northeast end of Hightown Valley northwest of Crabbottom.
There are abundant exposures of the Moccasin everywhere on its
outcrop, especially where it is crossed by roads. It is one of the
best exposed formations in_ the Valley u.td e,r"ty*here identifiable
by its red color and stratigraphic position. It can be easily dis-
tinguished from the Juniata, the only other red {ormation with
which it might be confused, by the universal occurrence above the
Juniata of the white Clinch quaftzitic sandstone, whereas the
Moccasin is overlain by Martinsburg shale and limestone.

Thi,ckness.--The Lowville is about 1000 feet thick in the Powell
Valley and on the northwest slope of Wallen Ridge near the Tenn-
e-ssee line at the bend 6 miles southeast of Rose Hill. Just south-
east of lfarrogate, Tennessee, it is more than 900 feet thick and it
is reported to be thick near Cumberland Gap. This is the greatest
thickness known for the true Lowville. At a localitv I mile south-
east of Hightown the thickness is only 250 feet. These figures
indicate the actual range in thickness of the Lowville proper in Vir-
ginia.

The Moccasin facies in the Narrows of New River, Giles
County, is about 300 feet thick. It is about 350 feet on the north-
west slope of East River Mountain directly south of Bluefield,
West Virginia. At Tazewell, each facies of the Lowville-Mocca-
sin unit-limestone and mudrock-is about 400 feet thick. fn
ward cove, Tazewell county, the Moccasin is about 550 feet thick.At Speers Ferry railroad station, Scott County, an accurately
measured section shows the Moccasin to be 200 feet thick. (see
geologic section 43.)

At the south end of Paris Mountain (geologic section 44) the
Moccasin apparently reaches its maximum'ihi"kters. on catawba
Creek, 1 mile southeast of Catawba Sanatorium, the Moccasin, all
sandstone with partings of green mudrock, is only ilO feet thick.
At this place the red sandstone contains a species of. Lingura, the
only fossil found in the sandstone facies ol the Moccaslin. (See

STRATIGRAPIIY
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Fossil Plates, Part II.) This is a great diminution in thickness
from that on the same outcrop belt at the south end of Paris
Mountain. The absence of red shale is also notable. The thick-
ness of about 100 feet appears to be constant around Catawba
and Tinker mountains and in the area north of Roanoke and Salem.
ft contains some red shale here.

Fossr.Ts and, correlation.-The limestone facies of the Lowville-
Moccasin is generally moderately fossiliferous. The fossils gen-
erally show only in sections on weathered surlaces and do not
separate from the rock on breaking. That is especially true of the
gastropods, which are abundant. Brachiopods are common but of
few species. They separate fairty well from the rock. Bryozoa
are also rather plentiful and some species weather out. The Low-
ville fossils of Virginia have not all been identifed and described.
No fossils occur in the red beds of the Moccasin facies, but a few,
including rarc Tetradiarn celluloswrn and Leperditel,l,a, occur in the oc-
casional intercalated layers of blue limestone. A list of the best
determined species is given below.

Fosszls frorn the Lowtti.lle-Moccasi,n formotion
Algae

Phytopsis tubulosa Hall

Sponges
Cryptophragmus antiquatus Raymond

Corals
Columnaria alveolata Goldfuss
Streptelasma profundum (Conrad)
Tetradium cellulosum (Hall)
Tetradium columnare (Hatl)
Tetradium racemosum Raymond

Bryozoa
Batostoma cf. B. magnopora Ulrich
Batostoma type of B. minnesotense ulrich or B. winchelli

(Ulrich)
Escharopora confluens Ulrich
Escharopora aff. E. ramosa (Ulrich)
Escharopora subrecta (Ulrich)
Escharopora, 2 other sp.
Nematopora sp.
Pachydictya sp.
Rhinidictya nicholsoni Ulrich
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Brachiopods
Camarotoechia cf. C. plena (Hall)
Dalmanella? sp., rare
Glyptorthis cf. G. bellarugosa (Conrad), very f,are
Oxoplecia sp., rare
Pionodema subaequata (Conrad)
Rafinesquina minnesotensis (N. H. Winchell)
Strophomena incurvata (Shepard)
Strophomena sp.
Zygospira recurvirostris (Hall)

Pelecypods
Clionychia sp.
Cyrtodonta aff. C. janesvillensis Ulrich
Cyrtodonta sp.?

Gastropods
Conradella sp.
Eotomaria sp.
Helicotoma? sp.
Lophospira oweni Ulrich and Scofield
Subulites regularis Ulrich and Scofield
Trochonema umbilicatum (Hall)

Cephalopods
Centrocyrtoceras subannulatus (D,Orbigny)
Orthoceras multicameratum Emmons

Trilobites
Bathyurus cf. B. johnstoni Raymond
Calliops (Pterygometopus) callicephala (Hall)?
Ceraurus pleurexanthemus Green
Illaenus sp., rare

Ostracodes
Drepanella aff. D. crassinoda Ulrich
fsochilina armata (Walcott)
Isochilina sp.
Leperditella sulcata (Ulrich)
Leperditella tumida (Ulrich)
Leperditia fabulites (Conrad)

The most significant fossils of the above list for correration are
Cryptaphragnas anti,quatus, Tetrad,iutn cellul,osu,rn, T.,tacem,suwr,
Shinidi,ctya n'icholsoni,, IsochiJina Mmat&, Leperd,itella sulcatg and
Leperdi'ti'a fabwlites. ?he best guide fossil is cryptophragwtas anti,quntus

189
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which occurs, rather rarely, near the bottom of the formation from
Canada to Alabama. It is as coflrmon in the dove-colored member at the
base of the Moccasin facies as in the pure limestone of the Lowville
facies. In a few places, such as the locality 2 miles northwest of Bel-
fast Mills and at Thorn Hill, Tennessee, it has been found in lime-
stone interbedded with the red beds of the Moccasin. In Lee County
Cryptophragnru,s ontiquatus occurs in Lowville that rests upon the
Lenoir limestone; likewise in Rye Cove, Scott County, it occurs near
the bottom of the basal blue lisrestone of the Moccasin, only a short
distance above the Ottosee limestone. (See Fossil Plates, Part II.)
Thus the identity of the Lowville in Virginia is established and its
position in the general time scale and in the stratigraphic sequence in the
Appalachian Valley is demonstrated.

The relations of the Lowville in Lee County are shown in the sec-

tion on Yellow Branch (geologic section 26); those in Rye Cove are
shown in the following section:

Geologi,c Secti.on 45.-Lozwille-Moccasi.n forrnat'i,on, 2 ru"iles northeast
of 

.Rye 
cove postoff.ce, scott countg, virginia 

Thickness
Feet

Trenton limestone

5. Limestone, thin bedded (to top of knob)..-.. zOO3-

Lowville-Moccasin formation (350-4O0-+- feet)
4. Limestone and mudrock, mainly red---.--------.-- 2W-+-

3. Limestone, blue; contains Cryptophragrnus antt-
quatus, Clionychia sp., CoJliops callicephala,
Bath4larus sp. -------------- 100-f

2. Interval --...-.-.-.-..-50-100?

Ottosee formation
1. Limesto'ne, thin bedded, highly fossiliferous; cqntains

some fossils that occur in the vicinity of Knox-
ville, Tennessee -----.------ 28O

Here the Lowville with its main guide fossil is directly super-
posed upon the Ottosee limestone, the uppermost formation of the
Blount group. Tetrad,iu,yn celluloswno is an associate of. Cryptophragmus
ant'i,quntus from New York to Alabama. The type specimens of. T.
celluJosurn came from the Lowville of New York, where, together with
Pkytopsi,s tubulosa, it is very plentiful. The Lowville was originally
called the Birdseye limestone because the cross sections of these fossils
made spot or "eyes" on the weathered surface of the rock. Leperd,iti,a

fabwli,tes and Isochi,Ii,na arm,ata occur in the Lowville of New York and
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in its equivalent, the Tyrone limestone, in the gorge of Kentucky River
at High Bridge, Kentucky. A blue fossiliferous limestone of Lowville
character occurs at the base of the red "Bays" of Bays Mountain sorith-
east of Knoxville, Tennessee. The relations and character of the basal
limestone and red "Bays" here are precisely the sarne as those of the red
Moccasin and its basal blue limestone member. Tetrad,iwrn cellwl,osurn
also occurs in an impure limestone 2 feet thick at the top of the red
mudrock in Beaver Creek Mountain 1 mile southeast of Odenville,
Alabama. Cryptophragwus ontiquatu.s occurs also in the Auburn chert,
associated with the Plattin limestone of eastern Missouri. Pi,onod,erna
subae quata, L e p er dit ella .su,Ic ata, S ubuiit e s regularis, and C entro cynt o-
ceras subunnwlatus occur in the Lowville of New York. Rafinesqwina
tni,nn e s o t ens i,s, P i on o d, eru a swb a,e quat a, L e p e r d,it ia, f ab uti,t e s, and C atti,o p s
callicephala occur in the Plattdville limestone of Wisconsin. Ap-
parently all of these species are confined to beds which are correlated
with the Lowville of Virginia.

The Lowville is perhaps the most widespread limestone in the
eastern United States. It extends southward into Alabama and west-
ward into the Nashville area, Tennessee, where it is named the Carter
and Tyrone limestones, and still farther west into Missouri where it is
called the Plattin limestone. ft was deposited during one of the most
extensive, if not actually the most extensive, submergences of the
eastern part of North America in the Ordovician period.

EGGLESTON LIMESTONE

Natne.-The name Eggleston was proposed by A. A. L. Mathewslll
for beds that are well exposed along the road on the east bluff of New
River about 1 mile southeast of Eggleston and half a mile north of
Goodwins Ferry, Giles County

Li,rni,ts.-The Eggleston is bounded below by the Lowville-Moccasin
and above by the highly fqssiliferous basal limestone of the Martinsburg
shale, which is of Trenton age.

Character.---The Eggleston is most generally a rather, thick-bedded,
coarse-grained, gray, argillaceous limestone which on weathering
crumbles to angular bits or decalcifies to a soft, mealy, yellow to brown
shale. In Wallen Ridge, ke County, it is a thin-bedded, shaly, gray
argillaceous limestone weathering in part to shale. Some of the lime-
stone is cornpact and becornes silicified to a pale bluish, trrittle, finely
jointed, fossiliferous chert that breaks into cubical chunks which are
very characteristic. This is especially frue of the facies on wallen
Ridge. Though immediately underlain by the Moccasin red beds in

--. 1t1M"1h"-",-A.A.-I,ra.rd Peetau,.A..A., Marble Drospects in Giles County, Vlrginla:Yirginia Gol. Surey Bull. 40, p. t1 
'(footnoie), 

fSgn.-
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areas where the Moccasin occurs, it nowhere contains any red rock. Its
characters are so distinctive and its stratigraphic relations so well defined
that it can be easily distinguished everywhere. It contains several beds
of bentonite,lrz another distinguishing feature, as shown by the follow-
ing sections:

Geologic Section 46.-Beds contai,ni,ng bentonite along State Route 8,
i,n the Narroass of Neat Ri,aer, Gi,les County, Virginia

Thickness
Ft. In.

Trenton fo'rmation (basal 28 feet)
14. Limestone, thick bedded, flaggy
13. Bentonite ----..---..----.. 2 6
12. Limestone, thin bedded, shale partings, bottom I

foot highly fossiliferous, D alrna,nella .--- ------. --- --- - -- 17

11. Bentonite, with thin limy layers.-.--------.-------------------.-- 3 6
10. Limestone, argillaceous, fossiliferous--..-------- 5

Eggleston formation (138{ feet)
9. Bentonite 2
8. Limestone, argillaceous, even bedded, blocky, some

shale partings -.-.-.-.-------.-. .....-..-...--..----- 12

7. Shale -.-----. 1 6
6. Bentonite --.-------------- 1

5. Limestone, argillaceous, weathers to soft, brown,
mealy rock

4. Bentonite, limestone in midst--.-.-- 6
3. Limestone, argillaceous, weathers to soft, yellow-

ish, mealy rock ---.-------- .----.-------.-.-.----. 45
2. Bentonite ----------------- I
1. Limestone, argillaceous, weathers to soft, mealy

rock -.-.--_.___ __._._.._.-__...-.-.- 40

Moccasin formation
Limestone, argillaceous, or red mudrock

, uBentonite is an altered volcanlc ash named from the Fort Benton formatioa ofcretacous age,-in Montana, in which it occurs. rt originites asJ anjty puiveri;"d 
";ck ;;cu€t tron qplosive volcanic eruptions, which is transported by air currents and dis-tributed over large areas as a relativehr thin layer. fn dfre courii of ti-" tL Lsh under_mes chenic-al and physical changelt, conrerting it to a substance called bentonite.

Through e longer time it is further changed, such as the altered volcania dust of thePalozoig rocks in -the ADpatachian regioni trrts roct ie called metabentonite by somegeologistF. I'he main interest of the Appalachian bentonite beds lie in their evidence of
!'ol@n_ic activity in Black River time, in areas from whieh the dust could be iransporteil
lnto the Appalachiaa Valley. The location of the volcanoes which *ere ilie-source 6t ttredust is unknown.
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Geologic Secti,on 47.-Eggleston fortnation on State Rowte 80, about
hol,f a rnile northwest of old, Rosedale, Ru^tsell Cownty, Vi,rginia

Thickness
Ft. In.

Trenton limestone

15. Limestone, 1 to 4 inch layers, highly fossiliferous,
with Dalwanella fertili.s Bassler in very bottom.
(Basal Martinsburg)

Eggleston formation (87-92-+ feet)
14. Shale ------.--- 5

13. Bentonite B-10
12. Limestone, rather thick bedded, argillaceous-_--__------ B

11. Bentonite l-F
10. Limestone, argillaceous, thin bedded..--_-- ---.--_---___-___ 18
9. Bentonite (Pl. 378) 5-8
B. Limestone, argillaceous ----------.---- --------_. 40
7. Bentonite ---..---.-----.-- I .. __. 8
6. Shale and limestone parting---.-"......1(pt. 37C) --.-.. 10

5. Bentonite.-...-...--.--...-. J 1

Moccasin formation (550 feet)
4. Limestone, or calcareous mudrock. red_-_._--._. -_-.---_.-ZW

3. Limestone, blue --..---------.---- 20
2. Limestone, or calcareous mudrock, red___----_-___------_-180

1. Limestone, dove colored, fossiliferdus___-___-___-_--_____-_150

In both of the preceding sections .the base of the Trenton is
marked by limestone crowded with the shells of Dalruanella and. Souter-
byella in striking contrast with the comparatively barren beds of the
Eggleston. That sequence is constant through the entire area in which
the Eggleston is present.

Distributi,on-The Eggleston is present along the northwest slope
of Wallen Ridge from Tennessee nearly to Big Stone Gap, Virginia. It
is probably present at the top of the Lowville-Moccasin throughout the
entire area between Russell and Giles counties. It is extensively ex-
posed around the base of Elk Garden Ridge, Russell County, around
the base of Beartown Mountain northeast of Elk Gard.en and Rockdell,
and in Ward Cove, Tazewell County. It is also well exposed at the
type locality on the road on the east bluff of New River, 1 mile south-
east of Eggleston; on State Route 8, 1 mile northwest of Newport;
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and on the northwest slope of Peters Mountain in West Virginia, 5

miles southeast of Gap Mills on the road to Waiteville.

Thickness.-The thickness of the Eggleston appears to be about
100 feet. Exact determinations are difficult.

Fossils and, correlation.---The Eggleston is only sparingly fossili-
ferous, but fossiliferous layers occur here and there, and collections
rather hastily made have yielded the fossils of the following list:

FosszTs frorn the Eggleston livnestone

Corals
Lichenaria sp. ?

Streptelasma profundum (Conrad) ?

Worms
Cornulites sp.

Bryozoa
Escharopora subrecta (Ulrich )
Hallopora multitabulata (Ulrich)
Rhinidictya nicholsoni Ulrich

Brachiopods
Dalmanella rogata (Sardeson) ?

Pholidops sp.
Rafinesquina alternata (Emmons)
Rafinesquina minnesotensis (N. H. Winchell)
Strophomena incurvata (Shepard)
Zygospira recurvirostris (Hall )

Pelecypods
Cyrtodonta, small sp.
Modiolopsis sp.
Vanuxemia sp.

Gastropods
Hormotoma gracilis (Ha11)
Lophospira oweni tJlrich and Scofield
Lophospira perangulata (Hall)

Trilobites
Calliops (Pterygometopus) sp.
Homotelus sp.

Ostracodes
Eurychilina reticulata Ulrich
Eurychilina subradiata Ulrich
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Haploprimitia minutissima (Ulrich)
Isochilina large sp.
Isochilina, smaller, probably another sp.
Leperditella sulcata (Ulrich)
T eperditella tumida (Ulrich)
Leperditia sp.

Except for the Dalru,anella rogata and Rafi,nesquina alternfia, all
the fossils of the above list are Black River forms, most of which occur
in the underlying Lowville or in beds of Black River age elsewhere.
Haplopri,mitin, wuinatissi,rna, occurs in the Black River (Decorah) shale
of Minnesota. The decayed rock of Eggleston aspect yielding Dalman-
ell,a and Rafnesqwi,na qJteruwta may be of Trenton age, above the hori-
zon of. the basal shell limestone layers which are absent at the lo-
calities of collection.

Though it would be reasonable to suppose that the Eggleston may
occupy a place in the general sequence near that of the Watertown lime-
stone or of the Amsterdam limestone of New York, or of the Cham-
bersburg limestone of Pennsylvania and Virginia, as described beyond,
precise correlations are not justified by the evidence in hand.

' cuAMsEnssunc LrMEsroNE (olrui.roeo)

Narne.-The Chambersburg limestone was named by Stose and
Ulrichl18 from Chambersburg, Franklin County, Pennsylvania.

Li,rni,ts.-In the Chambersburg area the Chambersburg limestone,
as the name originally applied, included all the limestone between the
Stones River limestone and the Martinsburg shale, thus including the
Lowville limestone in the lower part. The Lowville part was definitely
distinguished, however, in the description as the 150 feet at the base
carrying the distinctive Lowville fossils Cryptopkragrrnas anti.quatus
Raymond (Beatricea gvacili,s Ulrich), and Tetrad,iwrn cellulosw,n (Hall).
At present only the part of the original Chambersburg above the Low-
ville is included by Ulrich in the Chambersburg; hence, the Chambers-
burg is herewith redefined to apply only to the part of the original
Chambersburg limestone overlying the part of Lowville age. The
Chambersburg is overlain by the Martinsburg shale which contains a
distinctive Trenton fauna in its lower part.

Character.--Ihe Chambersburg is a black compact limestone which
in texture and color so closely resembles the limestone facies of the
Athens that the two can hardly be distinguished from each other by
their lithology. The Chambersburg is thinner bedded, generally minutely
cross-joined into cubical blocks, and commonly contains layers composed

*r. 
tiXlT:?8 

]5drln" 
sedimentary rocks of South Mountatn, pennsylvania: Jour. Geology,
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of small nodules or small irregular lenticular pieces, a feature absent
in the Athens. The cubical jointing of the Chambersburg and the even
bedding and the dark banding of the Athens are shown on Plates 30
a.nd 324. In clean exposures little uncertainty exists about the boundary
between the two formations and wherever the Athens is absent the
Chambersburg is easily recognizable.

In the vicinity of Strasburg, Shenandoah County, and northeast to
Stephens City at least, the Chambersburg contains at its base, or very
low in the formation, a bed of sandy shale or fine-grained sandstone
5-10 feet thick. In the B to 10 feet of limestone below the sandy bed
are found at least four layers of bentonite, each about 1 inch thick.
Below the limestone with bentonite and extending down to the Lenoir
limestone, appears a limestone about 50 feet thick, the age of which is
uncertain. It can not be referred certainly on a lithologic or faunal basis
to either the Lowville limestone or Athens shale. The Lowville under-
lies the Chambersburg in Pennsylvania, and the Athens comes in below
the Chambersburg to the southwest of Strasburg, probably in the vicinity
of Edinburg, where the Lowville is absent. This 50 feet of limestone is
here provisionally included in the Chambersburg, but it may be a facies
of the Whitesburg limestone. In the vicinity of Strasburg and south-
west as far as Edinburg, the top of the Chambersburg is a rather mas-
sively bedded, dark-colored, impure, limestone, 25 feet thick, which
for convenience is called the Chri,sti,ania bed, (Pl. 31A) from its most
distinctive fossil, a species of. Chri,sti,ania. Immediately beneath the
Chri,stia,ni,a bed are two beds of bentonite each about 1 inch thick. Ben-
tonite occurs at other horizons in the Chambersburg. It has been de-
scribed by Whitcomb and by Rosenkrans.lla

Distribution-The Chambersburg limestone in Virginia, cropping
out continuously from Pennsylvania through Maryland and West Vir-
ginia, extends in narrow strips on each side of the Massanutten syncline;
on the southeast side as far south as Newport, Page County; on the
northwest to a point 10 miles southwest of Endless Caverns. On
the southeast, however, it has not been identified along a belt from a
point about due east of Winchester southwest to Overall, Page County.
In northern Clarke County it is present in several small synclinal out-
liers east of the main belt. It is present in the long syncline northeast
of Harrisonburg from Fairview nearly to the latitude of Harrisonburg;
also in the syncline extending from Harrisonburg to Long Glade. It is
present in the wedge northwest of Fairview and in the narrow s1m-
cline 1 mile northwest of Mount Jackson, extending northeast to a point
west of Edinburg, Shenandoah County. Elongate areas both east and
west of Lexington are in strike with the outcrops in the Massanutten
--;;ililo-b, Lawrence, and Rosenkrans, R. R., Bentonite beds in the Lower Cham.
bersburg: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 46, p9. 1251-7254, 1935.
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syncline already mentioned. Northwest of the North Mountain fault
it appears in detached strips, as west of Singers Glen, southwest of
Rawley Springs, and east of Jennings Gap. Along this general belt it
extends nearly to the latitude of Buchanan, its outcrop expanding into
its largest areas at the southwest base of Big House and Little House
mountains, 10 miles west of Lexington, and in a wide belt 2 miles west
of Natural Bridge, Rockbridge County. Southwest of Buchanan it is
unknown throughout the distance to Draper Mountain, Pulaski County.
Along the southeast base of Draper Mountain it crops out for several
miles in characteristic form with its distinctive f.ossil, NidwJites pyri-
formis. Southwest of Draper Mountain it is unknown in the Ap-
palachian Valley.

The best section of the Chambersburg in Virginia is exposed on
Tumbling Run, lf miles southwest of Strasburg, Shenandoatr Counry,
and northwest of U. S. Route L1, where the Jollowing section is ex-
posed.

Geologi,c Section 48.-Chambersburg l,iwestome on Twrwbli,ng Ran, 1/z
mi.les sowtlwtest of Strasburg, Virgi,nin,

Thickness
Feet

Martinsburg shale (Trenton member)
L2. Shale, slaty, black, calcareous, thin layers of bentonite;

contains Di,plograptus arnplericwlis (Hall) and
Cryptolithws tessellatus Green in bottom part

Chambersburg limestone (563 feet)
"11. Limestone, massively bedded, argillaceous, dark-

colored, compact ; Chri,stim,ia bed----__--.__-_-- Zs
"10. Limestone, dark-colored, compact, much jointed or

nodular; several thin layers of bentonite l0
9. Limestone, thick bedded black -.__---.__ SO

8. Limestone, layers 24 inches thick, compact, black,
jointed into cubical blocks or nodular, with Nidulites
pyriforrnis Bassler 400

7. Shale, sandy, and fine-grained sandstone-----_-*-_.__--_-_.. s
6. Limestone, irregularly medium and thin bedded,

nodular, 4 thin layers of bentonite-_--_ -- 20
5. Limestone, irregularly medium and thin bedded, dark-

colored to black; a little chert, fossiliferous. Smuer_
byi,tes -------._ __ ............ 40

- oBg4" 10 and 11 are exposed on the Le Highway (U. S, Route 11), about one-fourtbof a mite Bouthwst of Tumbtin; n"ri tS*-pi.'-ibiri
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' r Thickness

4. Limestone, apparently thick bedded but weather, ,o 
Ut"'

irregular thin layers and imbricating lenses, black,
partly compact, in part finely crystalline; a little
chert, very similar tq bed 5----.----------.--- 20

T enoir limestone

3. Limestone, black, crystalline, full of nodules of black
chert, fossiliferous .-.---....-----.-.--. 100

Mosheim limestone

2. Limestone, dove-colored, compact, thick bedded,
vaughanitic

Beekmantown formation
1. Dolomite

In this section, the age of beds 4 and 5 is uncertain, but they are
included in the Chambersburg at present. The Christiania. bed is fully
exposed in a sloping wall beginning about half a mile southwest of
Strasburg and extending along the west side of U. S. Route 11 for a
short distance.

Another fine exposure of well-weathered Chambersburg is on the
railroad between Strasburg and the limestone quarry about 1 mile west
of town. The main Nid,uli,tes bed is best exposed in the abandoned part
of U. S. Route 11 at the abrupt bend just southwest of Tumbling Run.
These exposures in the vicinity of Strasburg afford the best op-
portunities for the study of the Chambersburg and its fossils. The fos-
siliferous Ch,ri,stiania bed yields abundant fossils along the road about
6 miles northwest of Harrisonburg and half a mile northwest of Green
Mount Church. There are excellent exposures about 8 miles west of
Lexington on the road along Collier Creek 1 mile or so southeast of old
Collierstown. (See Pls. 30C and 32A.)

Thickness.-The only accurate determination of the thickness of
the Chambersburg is that of approximately 568 feet made on Tumbling
Run. A thickness of about 100 feet is estimated in the belts on the
southeast side of Massanutten Mountain. It will probably vary from
300 to 500 feet in most of its outcrops northwest of Massanutten Moun-
tain. The thickness seems to be at least 30 feet south of Draper
Mountain. In Franklin County, Pennsylvania,lrs the Chambersburg
varies in thickness from about 100 to about 750 feet.

,r0):ft3:ti93i.W', U. S. Geol. Suwev Geol. Ailas, Mercersburs-Chambersburg folio (No.
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Fossz/s and. c orcelat'i,on.---The Chambersburg limestone is abundantly
fossiliferous. Several of the common species have been provisionally
identified by Ulrich whose lists have been published.116 Ulrich has also
given much study to the Chambersburg fossils collected in the vicinity of
Strasburg, Virginia, and has provisionally identified a considerable num-
ber of species. The fauna awaits critical study, classification, and de-
scription. The following list is compiled from Ulrich's manuscript lists,
somervhat amplified by the writer.

Fossils frorn the Chambersbwrg I'iwestone

Plants ?

Solenopora sp.

Sponges ?

Nidulites pyriformis Bassler
Receptaculites sp.

Hydroids
Dendrograptus sp.

Corals
Bolboporites americanus Billings?
Streptelasma profundum (Conrad) ?

Tetradium sp.

Echinoderms
Cystid plates
Echinosphaerites aurantium (Gyllenhal) ?

Bryozoa
Batostoma fertile Ulrich
Batostoma winchelli (Ulrich)
Ceramoporella sp.
Chasmatopora aff. C. corticosa (Ulrich)
Chasmatopora afr. C. reticulata (Hall)
Corynotrypa delicatula (James)
Glauconome sp.
Helopora sp.
Mesotrypa, small discoid sp.
Monotrypa sp. (large massive zoarium)
Nematopora sp.
Pachydictya sp. (foliate form)
Rhinidictya cf. R. mutabilis Ulrich

uo Stose, G. W. op. cit., p, 9.
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Brachiopods
Camarella sp. ?

Christiania lamellosa Bassler
Christiania cf. C. trentonensis Ruedemann
Christiania trentonensis brevis Butts, n. var.
Dalmanella edsoni Bassler
Dinorthis pectinella (Emmons)
Hesperorthis tricenaria (Conrad)
Leptaena homostriata Butts, n. sp.
Leptobolus walcotti Ruedemann
Nicolella strasburgensis Butts, n. sp.
Orbiculoidea sp. (large form)
Oxoplecia sp.
Ptychoglyptus sculpturatus (Bassler)
Schizambon cf. S. dodgei Winchell and Schuchert
Sowerbyella alternata Butts, n. sp.
Sowerbyella cf. S. pisum (Ruedemann)
Sowerbyella platys Butts, tr. sp.

Pelecypods
Cyrtodonta sp.

Gastropods
Bucania sp.
Maclurites sp.

Cephalopods
Orthoceras sp.
Spyroceras sp.

Trilobites
Arthrorhachis cf. A. elspethi Raymond
Ascidaspis sp.
Bronteopsis gregaria Raymond
Eoharpes sp.
Homotelus simplex (Raymond and Narraway)
Illaenus americanus (Billings)
Lonchodomas hastatus (Ruedemann)
Pterygometopus sp.
Sphaerexochus sp.
Sphaerocoryphe sp.

. 
Tretaspis sp.

The most important fossil for the identification of the Chambers-
burg is Nidulites pSni,formis Bassler. (See Fossil Plates, Part II.) This
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form occurs through nearly the full thickness of the formation below
the. Chri.stinnia bed, and is distributed throughout the entire geographic
extent of the formation from Pennsylvania to Draper Mountain, Vir-
ginia. It is of such characteristic appearance that there can be little
difficulty in its recognition. It is also present in nearly every exposure
of the Chambersburg and commonly can be found in cross section even
on the weathered and srnoothly polished surfaces of the limestone.
The three species oI Clcristi,ania and Soz.uerbyella cf.. S. piswtn, if not
also the other three species ol Sozanbyella, figured on the same Plate
in Part II, apparently occur only in the Ckristiania bed, as do also DaI-
rnamella edsoni, Bassler ; Ptychoglyptws scwlptwrafcas (Bassler), Ni,cot-
lella, and Lomchod,onoas hastcttws. Though not confined to the Cham-
bersburg, the Echinosphaerites and Bolbopori,tes are highly characteristic
in their association with the other forms listed. :

Most of the diagnostic species of the list occur also in the typical
Chambersburg of Pennsylvania where the formation is immediately
underlain by the Lowville limestone with its diagnostic fossils Crypto-
phragwas antiqwatws and Tetradiwm, celluloswrn, As the Lowville is of
early Black River age, the late Black River age of the Chambersburg
rnay be reasonably inferred. The Chambersburg is also correlated with
beds near Highgate Falls, Vermont, through the common occurrence of
Dalrna'nella edsoni,. Some of the pebbles of black limestonell? in the
Rysedorph Hill conglomerate near Albany, New York, may have been
derived from beds of Chambersburg age, as they contain Chri,stiania,
trentonensis, Sozaerbyell.a piswn, Lonchod,omas hastatus, and other
species. The Chri.stiania bed of Virginia is correlated with the Chri.s-
tiania bed of Ulrichl18 at Greencastle, Franklin County, Pennsylvania.

MenrrNssuRc SHALE

No,rne.---The Martinsburg shale was namedlle from Martinsburg,
West Virginia, which is located just west of a wide belt of the shale.

Li irs.-At Martinsburg, \Mest Virginia; in Massanutten Moun-.
tain; at Strasburg, Shenandoah County'(Pl. 31A); and just south of
Draper Mountain, in Wphe and Pulaski counties, the Martinsburg over-
lies the Chambersburg limestone with no known break, or hiatus, be-
tween them. Where the Chambersburg is absent, as northwest of Walker
and Clinch mountains in southwest Virginia, the Martinsburg lies upon
the Lowville-Moccasin limestone. The Martinsburg is not known to
rest on any formation oider than the Lowville. Around the south end
of the Massanutten syncline, the geologic map shows the Martinsburg

]lFo"t"-*rnn, Rudolph, Trenton conglomerate of Rysedorph I{ill, Rensselaer County,N. Y., and its fauna: New York State Mus. Bull. 49, pp. 8-114, 1901.
{Ulrich, E. O., Revision of the Palozoic systems: Gol. Soc. America Bult., vol.22,p. 322 and ffs. 3, 1911.
11s Geiger, I[. R., and Keith, Arthur, The structure of the Blue Ridge near llarpers

Ferry, Maryland-Wct Virginia: Gol. Soc. America Bull., vol. g, p. 161;1891.

241
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resting upon the Athens shale, but there is reason to believe that the
Chambersburg limestone, or shale of about equivalent ag€, is there in-
cluded in the base of the Martinsburg. In central Pennsylvania and for
long distances, but not everywhere, along the line of Little North Moun-
tain in Virginia as far south as Brocks Gap, Rockingham County, and
perhaps as far as Rawley Springs, the Orthorhymchula zone in the top
of the Martinsburg is succeeded by the Oswego sandstone. (See Pl.
38A and B.) In Walker and Clinch mountains and throughout the
entire northwest part of the Valley in Virginia, the Orthorkynchula
zone of the Martinsburg is invariably overlain by the Juniata formation,
with intervening hiatus due to the absence of the Oswego sandstone.
In Massanutten Mountain both the Oswego and Juniata are absent and
the Martinsburg is succeeded by the Massanutten sandstone, the basal
part of which is possibly the Clinch or equivalent Tuscarora. (See Pl.
84.)

Character.-The Martinsburg is predominantly shale. The un-
weatlered shale is bluish, but on weathering it becomes yellowish to
brownish. The main body of the formation is a thin-bedded calcareous
mudrock, but layers largely composed of very fine quartz sand, and
many thin layers of fossiliferous limestone are scattered through the
mass from bottom to top. (See Pl. 39C.) Thick beds of clay shale
occur locally as, for example, on the northwest slope of Clinch Moun-
tain. A thick body of very fine-grained, bluish-green sandstone occurs
in the middle of the formation on the east side of Massanutten Moun-
tain and is well exposed along the Lee Highway (U.S.211) on both
sides of the Rockingham-Page county line. The basal part of the
formation on the west side of the Massanutten syncline contains a con-
siderable thickness of black slaty calcareous shale, which is well dis-
played along the Lee Highway Itl miles southwest of Strasburg. In
the more northwestern belts, as northwest of Clinch and East River
mountains in the belt extending from the Narrows of New River to
I-ebanon, Russell County, the .formation is more largely composed of

. limestone in the lower, or Trenton, part. (See Pl. 35B.) In the Draper
Mountain belt south of Pulaski, the beds in contact with the Chambers-
burg limestone are rather coarse-grained brown sandstone.

In passing northwestward across the Valley from the Massanutten
syncline, or from its line of strike southwestward, the Trenton part of
the Martinsburg becomes more calcareous and undergoes a transition
from a calcareous shale to a pure thin-bedded limestone. The calcare-
ous shale facies is typical of the Massanutten syncline. The limestone
facies is well developed in the Big Stone Gap'area in Lee and Wise
counties. This transition seems to be complete in the vicinity of the
Narrows of New River. (See geologic section 51 and Pl. 358.) No-
where southeast of a line from the Narrows to the south boundarv of
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Lee County, along the line of Wallen Ridge, is this limestone so pre-
dominant as to be readily distinguished by its lithologic character from
the overlying beds of Eden and Maysville age. Even in the syncline
of Elk Garden Ridge in Russell County, the Trenton part of the
Martinsburg, as proved by its fossils, includes so much shale and thin-
bedded argillaceous limestone that it does not differ noticeably from the
Eden and Maysville parts of the formation. By detailed stratigraphic
and paleontological work these constituents of the Martinsburg can be
ultimately separated into independent stratigraphic units.

In Lee and Wise counties, where the Trenton limestone is clearly
differentiated, it is treated as a separate formation and represented on
the geologic map by a distinct pattern and symbol. The overlying shale,
corresponding to the Eden and Maysville parts of the Martinsburg, is
likewise made a distinct formation, named the Reedsville shale.120

The general character of the Martinsburg in different areas is
shown by the following sections

Geologic Section 49.-Martinsbwrg shale in Rich Vottey northwest of
Walker Mountai,n, on State Rowte 81 i,n Wa^rhi,ngton Cownty,

ni"dzuay between Saltviile and, Glade Spri.ngs
Thickness

FeetJuniata formation
12. Red shale

Martinsburg shale (1617-t- feet)
11. Sandstone, fine grained, ferruginous, and shale; a

few feet of reddish argillaceous limestone with
Orthorhymchwla li,nney, (James) and Lingula
nickXesi Bassler, in the top; Orthorhymchula in
sandstone throughout ; Orthorhymchula bed.-.----.------

Not exposed

Shale, thin fine grained sandstone, thin layers of fos-
siliferous limestone

Not exposed

Shale ---.--..-

Not exposed

Shale and thin limestone -"-------------

Not exposed

Shale, D a,lru an e lla abundant at base. - -- - --- -- - - - -

Bentonite

Moccasin limestone

1. Red argillaceous limestone and red mudrock
uUlrich, trL O- op. cit., Plate 2?.
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Precn 37

Basal Trenton, or upper Black River, limestone with a bed of
bentonite. The bentonite (in recess) is 14 to 18 inches thick.
A 2-inch layer of bentonite occurs 2 f.eet above the main bed.
A little red shale and pink limestone indicative of Moccasin
limestone occur just below the bentonite. In old quarry on
southeast side of U. S. Route 19, about 1 mile southeast of
Little Moccasin Gap, Washington County. Looking southeast.

Bed of bentonite, about B feet thick, in Black River (Eggleston)
limestone. This is the second of four beds in about 90 feet
of limestone at this locality. Along State Route 80, about half a
mile north of old Rosedale, Russell County. Looking northeast.

Bed of bentonite, 2l f.eet thick, with a layer of shale or argil-
laceous limestone, 10 inches thick, in the middle. Same locaiity
as B. Red and green argillaceous limestone of the Moccasin
limestone is just below. This is the lowest ,of four beds of
bentonite in this section. The bed shown in B is about 4O feet
above this one. The beds dip to the northwest.

B.

C.
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Plare 38

Reedsville shale (left) and Oswego sandstone. This section in-
cludes the beds and contact shown in B. The Juniata red shale
and sandstone are beyond the Oswego sandstone to the right.
Along the Petersburg Branch of the Pennsylvania Railroad
midway between Ganister and Point View Statiori, Blair County,
Pennsylvania. Looking northwest.

Reedsville shale and Oswego sandstone. Detail of section shown
in A. The contact is at the bottom of the lower layer of sand-
stone (white). Orthorhynchula linneyi, is rather plentilul in
the thick-bedded stratum just to the right of the pole.

Orthorhynchulo bed at the top of the Martinsburg shale in the
Narrows of New River. The Martinsburg-Juniata contact is
at the top of the thick-bedded limestone. Lower edge of note-
book is on layer containing Orthorhynchula Xinneyi. Along State
Route 8, l/a miles north of the town of Narrows, Giles County.
Looking west.

205

A.

B.

C.
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Geologic Section 50.-Marti,nsbwrg forrna"ti.on on State Route 80, on
northwest slope of ,Clinch Mountai.n in Russell County, Virgi'nia,

imrned,iately north of the Hayter wi,nd gap

Thickness
Feet

Juniata formation

19. Red shale and sandstone-

Martinsburg formation (1313-+ feet)

18. Limestone, dark-colored, sandy or calcareous sand-
stone, with Ortkorh5mchula linneyi. (James)....-..... 40-F

17. Not exposed -r---...--....-....-.--.---- 110

16. Limestone, 2-6 inch layers alternating with layers of
green shale, about half and half of each; contains
D ekayella sp, ?, Rafnes qui,na oJt ernafo ( Emmons),
D alm,anella ernnc er at a ( Hall ), and O rth orhyn chul,a
li,nneyi(James), the lasi at top-.....---.-.-.-.-.-.-.----..---.---- 745

15. Limestone, thin bedded, shale partings-----------------.-------- 105

14. Clay

13. Shale, very fine-grained. sandstone, micaceous and thin
sandy limestone; contains Hallopora si,gitlari,oi.d,es
( Nicholson), Z ygospi.ra r e curvirostris ( Hall) var.,
and Cryptoli,thws bellulus (Ulrich) ? (Eden)..--.-.- 70

12. Limestone, thick and thin bedded; fossils 50 feet be-
low the Cryptoli.thus bed; Hallopcra ampla (Ul-
rich)?, Dalrnanella ferti,li,s Bassler, Zygosp,i,ra re-
curvi,rostri,s (Hall) var. tending toward Z, ken-
tuck'i,ensi,s James, and Si,nui,tes cancelXatus (Hall)-. zffi

11. Limestone; fossils at bottom; Hallopora ampla (Ul-
rich) ?, Pro^ropora sirnulatri,r Ulrich, Hebertella
sinuata Hall and Clarke, Plectorthi,s? sp., Orthor-
hymclmla linneyi. (James), Soarcrbyella rwgosa
(Meek), Zygospira recurvi,rostri,s (Hall) var., and
Si,nuites cancellatws (Hall)--.--.-.. 160

10. Limestone, even bedded, argillaceous, shale partings;
contains Hallopora arnpla (Ulrich)?, Mesotrypa cf..

M. quebecensi,s (Ami), Prasopora si,rnwlatrir UL-
rich, Schi,zocrania filosa Hall, and Sinuites co,n-

cella,tus Hall ------------ 85

400
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Thickness
Feet

g. Shale and limestone -------------- 65

8. Shale with layers o{ limestone; bentonite 40 feet above

bottom; contains Hol,topora ompla (Ulrich) ?,

Mesotrytpa qaebecensi,s (Ami) ?, Li'ngul,a sP.?,

SozuerbyeXla rugosa (Meek), Li,ospi'ra sp.' and
Si,nui,tei cancellatws Hatl ---.-------- 2N

7. Shale, with Dahnanella fertilis Bassler-----------r-------------- 65

6. Not exposed 35

5. Bentonite --.-------------- ---- ---.---- 1

4. Limestone ---------------- ----------:---------- 25

3. Bentonite .----.-...----"-- 1

2. Limestone -------.-.----.- 5

Hiatus, slight; Eggleston limestone or Chambersburg limestone
absent

Lowville-Moccasin limestone

1. Limestone, red, argillaceous

Geologic Section 57.-Martinsburg formati,on at the Na,rrozus of
Nezu Riaer, Gi'les County, Virgi'ni'a

Thickness
Feet

Juniata formation
5. Sandstone and shale, all red-

Hiatus; Oswego sandstone absent.

Martinsburg formation (1380 feet)

4. Sandstone, massively bedded, very fine grained, bluish

' green, weathering rusty, slightly calcareous; con-
tajins Orthorhynchula linneyi (James) and By.5-

sonych.in rad,ia.ta (Hall) ; Orthorhynchwla bed. (Pl.
38C) .-..-...--.--------.- 80i-'

3. Shale, and thin layers of very fine-grained sandstone
of shaly character; thin layers of fossiliferous lime-
stone; of Eden and Maysville age-----.-".-- 600

200
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Th;kness

2. Limestone, evenly thin bedded, mainly 1-4 inch beds
(Pl. 358) ; layers as much as L fooi thick near bot-
tom crowded with fossils, mainly Dalrnanella and
Sowerbyella,. several thin beds of bentonite in lower
50 feet; of Trenton age__-__--_--__.__ ZW

Eggleston limestone
1. Limestone, argillaceous, with several thin lavers of

bentonite

_ The top member of the Martinsburg is the same in all these sections.It is known as the orthorhynchura ied, from the rarge brachiopod,
orthorhSmchula linneyi,, universally present and abundani in these beds
from central Pennsylvania to the south end of clinch Mountain east
o_f Morristown, Tennessee. (See Fossil plates in part II.) The
Orthorhyrchwla bed is a slightly calcareous, generally fine-grained,
bluish-gray, thick or massively bedded sandstone. Some of its layers
commonly contain a few small black pebbles which are possibly piros-
phatic' on loss of its calcareous matler through weathering, tire-rock
is reduced to a dark-brown friable mass that cin be easily iecognized.
The orthorhynchula bed is probably the best hoizon marker ln the
entire Appalachian valley. It has been found present wherever its
horizon is exposed and open to examination from fyrorr", pennsylvania,
to west of Morristown, Tennessee, where it occurs on the top of'ctinch
Mountain just below the,clinch sandstone on the Morristorin-cumber-
land Gap road.

The M^artinsburg, wherever it is not protected. by the overlying
Tuscarora-Clinci sandstone, makes a rolling and very pleasing topog_
raphy, as shown in Plate 98 and c. on long-continuea erosion it is
worn down to a flat surface. (See pt. 1A and B.) on the flanks of the
anticlines, as northwest of clinch and warker mountains, the Martins-
burg crops out on the steep northrvestern slopes and extends to the
T?lntajn crests occupied by the Clinch sandstone. As these slopes are
fairly free from stones and the soil is of good fertility, they are gen-
9311y 9l9qed and tilled or in pasture nearly to the 

"r.rtr..(See 
pts.

BB and 9c') Some of the bes[ grazing rand in the state, as in Russeli
and Tazetuell counties, is on these slopis.

D i's tri'bution.-The Martinsburg shale is widely distributed through-
out the valley in virginia as shown on the geologic map. The largest
area is that of the Massanutten syncline, which is a beli 3 to 10 miles
wide extending from the Potomac River to a point south of Staunton,
a distance of 100 miles. This belt continues northeastward without a
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Pl"* ,g th_e_Albany_district, New York, and thence westward along the
Mohawk valley to Lake ontario and southern canada. In New Vork
other names are applied to the formation, such as Trenton limestone
for the lower part and Lorraine shale for the upper pa.rt. some belts
occupy the flanks of anticlines like those of Hightbwn, 

-Bolar, 
and warm

springs valleys, in Highland and Bath counties, and those flanking the
northwest slopes of walker, clinch, and East River mountains soutliwest
of New River.

{mong the best exposures of the Martinsburg are those on Vir_
ginia Route 7 between winchester and Berryville;-on u. s. Route 50for 4 miles southeast of Winchester; on tie Lee Highway (U. S.
Route 211) between Newmarket and the Shenandoih dirr.r; o'
Route U. S.250 between Fishersville and Staunton; and on Vir-
ginia Route 80, between old Rosedale and Blackford. Good ex-
posures are to be seen on almost every road crossing the Martinsburg
synclines or any of the main ridges, as Clinch, Walker, and East Rivei
mountains.

Thickness.-No good determinations of the thickness of the
Martinsburg have been made. This is because of the crumpling of the
relatively weak layers of limestone and shale in the totainf of the
Valley strata, and the possibitity of hidden faults, which rep'eat por_
tions of the section. The thicknesses obtained in the detailed seitions are
as good a: gan be given at.present. They are 1617 f.eet for the section
between saltville and Glade springs, 1ii3 feet for the section north
of Hayter Gap on virginia Route 80, and 13g0 feet for the section at
the Narrows of New River. On the northwest slope of Catawba
Mountain, on State Route 311, the thickness is estimated at 1300 feet,
assuming that there are neither rninor folds nor faults to.vitiate the esti-
T?1.. These figures are believed to be close approximations to thb
thickness throughout the valley northwest of the Ltassanutten syncline.
The great width of outcrop and high dip suggest a greater thickness of
th5 

-Magtinsburg in the Massanutten syncrine. tn Ihe area just southof the Endless caverns, where the outcrop of the Martinsburg l, ,r"r-
rowest, the thickness can not exceed. 4000 feet even if the r"*k, ,re
vertical and regular across the whore width of outcrop. The greater
yi.di.h of outcrop in other parts of the syncrine is rargery the re'sult of
folding.

Fossi'ls and, correlation.-The Martinsburg is moderatery fossilifer-ous. The fauna needs criticar study and the identifications in thelists herewith are subject to revision. The species coilected inthe progress of the present investigation and ilso made at othertimes by Ulrich and Bassler, and 
-identified by them, are listed

below.
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TasLB 8.-forrils from the Mattinsburg shah

1. Trenton; 2. Etlen; 3. Maysville; 4. Orthorhanahalc betl in the top of the Maysville
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TeBr,n, 8.-Forrib from the M artinsburg shale-Continueil

1. Trenton; 2. Eden; 8. Maysville; 4. Orthorhgnchula bed in the top of the Maysville.
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T.o.er,s 8.-irorrils Jrom the Martiubwg shale-Continued.

x

x
x

x
x

x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x
x
x

x

The species Diplograptus arnpXericauli,s, Prasopora si,rnulatrir,
Mesotrypa qwebecensLr, Hallopora arnpla, Si,nuites cancellatws, Ceratopsis
intermedia, and Tetrad,ella quad,rili,rata are strictly of Trenton age and
clearly define the lower third or so of the Martinsburg as Trenton, cor-
responding in general to the Trenton limestone at Trenton Falls, New
York, and to the Canajoharie shale and part, at least, of the overlying
Schenectady formation, both occurring in the Albany district, New
York. A few species, such as Hallopora si'gi'llari'oid'es and' Cryptolithws
belhdus, seem to be of Eden age and the part of the Martinsburg con-
taining them is thus of the age of the Eden formation at Cincinnati,
Ohio. That zone is represented also in the midst of the Lorraine forma-
tion of New York east of Lake Ontario. The species Hallopora an-
d.rezusi,, Byssonychia rad,,inta, Calyrnene granulosa, and. Colyrnene naeeki'

serve to correlate the upper beds of the Martinsburg with the Maysville
of Ohiq and the upper part of the Lorraine (Pulaski) of New York.
Orthorh5rnchula linneyi, and Lingula ni,cklesi. are sure indices of the
Orthorhymclu,tla zone. The species ol DoJrnanella, though easily recog-

1. Trenton; 2. Eden; 8. Maysvillei 4. Orthorhunchula bed in the top of tbe Mavsville.
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nizable generically, are difficult to distinguish from each other. Taken
altogether, howeveq in connection with their constant association with
sozaerbyexla curdsztillensis ? and s. rugosa, also easily recognizable gen-
erically or even specifically, they make the identification of the Mariins-
burg, including the Trenton equivalent in the lower part, a simple matter.

Tnexron Lrrunsronp

Narne.-The Trenton limestone was so named from Trenton FaIs
on West Canada Creek, Herkimer and Oneida counties, New
York.121

Limi,ts.-Inthe type region in New York, the Trenton rests either
upon the Lowville or the upper Black River limestone. In Lee
County along the northwest base of Wallen Ridge, the Trenton
lies upon the Eggleston or upper Black River limestone. In the
type region, the Trenton is succeeded by the Utica shale and the
Utica by the Lorraine shale. The Trenton in Lee Countv and
adjacent areas is succeeded. by the Reedsville shale which 

"orr"-sponds.approximately to the Lorraine shale.

character.--The Trenton is composed of a mass of thin- to medium
thick-bedded, rather coarsely crysialline, bluish-gray to light-gray
limestone. Shale partings occur dt some horizons and are asso-
ci-at9d with irregular thin layers or smalr irregular lenticular slabs
of limestone. The limestone is commonly highly fossiliferous.
Two sections measured by Stose122 on the northwesi slope of wal-
len Ridge, 2 miles southwest of Big Stone Gap, are combined and
given below:

Geologi,c section 52.-cowposite section of the Trenton li,rnestone new
Big Stone Gap. Wi,se County, Vi,rgi.nia

Reedsville shale

Trenton (Catheys) limestone (Z2S feet)

Thickness
Feet

100

pods

7. Not exposed .-.-----..------

6. Limestone, gray, granular, with some irregular
impure laminations which weather in r-lief ;
contains cephalopods, gastropods, and brachio_

.. . u-Vanuem. Lardner, Sscord alnual report , . of the gologlcal survey of thethird distrisr or the state of rvw f."ri -1il#"vi,ii.'c.;1. s;d;;'2;i-A"i.'H"pt., pp.257, 276, 283. 1888.4 Stce, G. IV.. in Ebv- James F., Ihe geology and mineral roources of W.ise Countyand lhe^cml-tering porti6i 
"f S""tC'C"i"fr,,-iiJeiiTi, virsinia Geot. Suroey ButL 24,pp. 26-28, 792A.

/J
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Thickness

5. Limestone, light gray, rather thick bedded, *r"r.- 
U*"'

ular, spotted white by many btyozoa, and con-
taining many brachiopods and .Stromatocer'i'um

Pustulosuru' (Safford) 50

Trenton (Cannon) limestone (375 feet)
4. Limestone, chiefly impure, which weathers dull

and contains few fossils; some harder, purer
beds -.-.--...-- 140

3. Limestone, blue; contains numerous cephalopods
and brachiopods 

'--..--------------..r-.r--.-.--- 10

2. Limestone, like bed 4 .....--.----- --- 215

1. Limestone, gray, crinoidal; contains numerous
brachiopods

Lowville limestone
Limestone, dark drab to pink; fine grained; probably includes

. some Eggleston limestone in the upper part.

From beds 5 and 6, Stose lists the following fossils which were
identified by Ulrich:

Byssonychia sp.
Hebertella sinuata Hall and' Clarke (Trenton var.)
Lophospira? sp.
Orthorhynchula linneyi (James) ?

Platystrophia sp.
Pterinea sp.

From beds I to 4, the following forms have been identified
by Ulrich:

Cyrtodonta grandis (Ulrich)
Cyrtodonta saffordi (Hall)
Hebertella frankfortensis Foerste
Hormotoma sp.
Lophospira sp.
Rahnesquina sp.
Rhynchotrema increbescens (Hall)
Zygospira recurvirostris (Hall)

A section of the lower 350 feet of the Trenton examined by
the writer on the northwest slope of Wallen Ridge southeast of
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Rose Hill, Lee County, is composed of medium thick-bedded'
blue-gray, granular limestone, with large Dalrnanella at the bottom,
Cyrrtod,onto grond,is in middle, and. Hebertella frankfortensis and Rhyn'
ch,otrerna increbescens at the top.

Beds of bentonite are widely distributed in the lower part of
the Trenton or in the eguivalent of the Trenton in the basal Mar-
tinsburg shale, as shown in Plate 37A.

Distri,bution-The Trenton as a distinct lithologic unit occurs only
in Lee and Wise counties and is so designated on the geologic
map. It crops out in three belts: one along the southeast base
of the Cumberland escarpment, a second along the northwest base
of Wallen Ridge from Big'Stone Gap to the Tennessee line, and
a third along the northwest base of Powell Mountain from the
east base of Elk Knob, 4 miles northeast of Stickleyville, to the
Tennessee line. Outlying small areas occur on Big A Mountain,
Russell County, and on the top of a high knob in Rye Cove, Scott
County, 2 miles northeast of Rye Cove school.

The best exposures of the Trenton are along U. S. Route 58,
on the northwest slopes of Powell Mountain and Wallen Ridge;
in Williams Cove, 2 miles southwest of Big Stone Gap (geologic
section 52); and, on the northwest slope of Powell Mountain along
Virginia Route 64 south of Jonesville, Lee County, half a mile
southeast of the bridge at the former Dickerson ford.

Thi,ckness.---The best measurements give a thickness of 600 {eet
for the Trenton on the northwest slope of Wallen Ridge, 2 miles
southwest of Big Stone Gap, and on State Route 64, south of
Jonesville. The thickness probably does not vary much elsewhere.
The Trenton part of the Martinsburg in the Narrows oI New
River is 700 feet thick.

Fossils anil correlation.---'Ihe Trenton is highly fossiliferous, but
only a comparatively few species have been collected and identified.
A short list of the fossils is given below:

Bryozoa
Constellaria teres Ulrich and Bassler
Eridotrypa? sp.
Escharopora? sp.
Hallopora multitabulata (Ulrich)
Mesotrypa, 2 sp.
Monotrypa? sp.
Prasopora? sp.
Rhinidictya nicholsoni Ulrich
Rhinidictya, 2 or 3 other sp.
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Brachiopods
Dalmanella fertilis Bassler
Dalmanella rogata (Sardeson)
Hebertella frankfortensis Foerste
Hebertella sinuata Hall and Clarke
Rafinesquina alternata (Emmons)
Rhynchotrema increbescens (Hall)
Sowerbyella curdsvillensis Foerste?

, Sowerbyella rugosa? (Meek)
Zygospira recurvirostris (Ha11)

Pelecypods
Byssonychia sp ?

Ctenodonta hartsvillensis (Safford)
Ctenodonta, rather large sp?
Cyrtodonta grandis (Ulrich)

Gastropods
Bucania sp.
Cyclonema cf. C. varicosum Hall
Hormotoma? sp.
Liospira micula (Hall)
Lophospira medialis Ulrich and Scofield

fhe most significant fossils for correlation are Constellaria, teres,
H e b er t ell a f r onk f or t e nsis, R hyn c hotr erna'i,n c r eb e s c ens, and C yr t o d, o nt a
gramd'is, which indicate without doubt the continuity of the Trenton sea
of southwest Virginia with that which covered the Nashville dome
in central Tennessee and Kentucky, where these fossils occur
abundantly in certain limestones. None of these forms migrated
far enough eastward to intermingle with the Atlantic fauna of the
southeast valley belts characterized by CrStptoli"thws tessellatas, which
has been found only in the lower third of the Martinsburg shale of the
southeastern belts in Virginia. A few specimens ol Rh5mchotrem,a
'i,ncrebescens were found in the basal Martinsburg on the northwest side
of the Elk Garden Ridge syncline about a mile south of Black-
ford, Russell County. Other forms, such as the species of. Dol-
rnanella, seem to have spread freely through both parts of the
Trenton sea, indicating at least intermittent, if not permanent,
connection.

Rprosvrrr,r Snern

Natne.--The Reedsville received its name from Reedsville, Miff-
lin County, Pennsylvania,r2s where it is well displayed and lies
between the Trenton limestone and the Tuniata formation.

* In"l"h, E. O., op. cit., ptrate Z?.
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. Lirni'ts.-In virginia the Reedsville is recognized as a distinct forma-
tion only in Lee and Wise counties, whire it lies between the
Treriton limestone and the Sequatchie formation.

character--The Reedsville shale is identical in character with and
fully equivalent to the post-Trenton part of the Martinsburg share
in the southeastern belts of the Valley. The Orthorhrynchwla zone has
the same position in the Reedsvilli as in the Mariinsburg, but at
cumberland Gap it appears to be a thin-bedded lirnestone rather
than a massively bedded argillaceous and arenaceous rimestone as

i" th: Martinsburg. The general appearance of the Orthorhynchula
bed is shown in Plate 388 and C. A section partly exposed on
the highway and partly on the Louisville and Nashvilre Railroad,
1 mile southeast of Cumberland Gap village, shows the general
character of the Reedsville in Lee county. Neither the top nor
the bottom of this section was precisely located, but it is approxi-
mately correct.

Geologic section 53.-Reed,svi.l,le shale sowtheast of the viilage of cuw-
berland, Gap, Tennessee

Thickness
Feet

Sequatchie-Juniata

Limestone and shale with pink or red limestone ; Drep-
anella ric har dsoni Miller

Hiatus; Oswego sandstone and probably the lower Sequatchie
absent

Reedsville shale (416 feet)
7. Limestone, flaggy to shaly, dark blue, argillaceous,

partly stained pink on surface; contains Anr,blero_
pora ci.ngwlata TJkich, Cgphotrypa serni,pitaris (TJI-
rich), Hebertella si,nteata Hall and Clarke. piatry_
strophia laticosta (Meek), Zygospi,ra kentucki,eln-
sas James, Byssonychia sp., Mod,iolod,on trwncatus
(Hall), Pter,inea demissa (Conrad), Bellerophon
sp., Lophospira? sp. ZA

6. Limestone, grry, fl"ggy; contains Cyphotrypa semi_
pilayi: (Ulrich), platStstrophi,a sp., Byssomychia sp.,- Modiod,esrna ynodiolare (Conrad), Uiaionabn
truncatuc (Hall) g

5. Limestone, shaly, pink g
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Thickness
Feet

4. Limestone, dark-colored, argillaceous, shaly; con-
tains Cyphotrypa semipi'lari's (Ulrich), Eri'dotrypa
sp., Hebertella sinuata Hall and Clarke, Orthor'
hynchula tinneyi (James), Platystrophi,a laticosta
(Meek), Rafinesqui,na ahternata (Emmons) ?,

Zygospi.ra kentuckiensis James, Byssonychi'a sp.,

Bellerophon sp. ---------.-----..-----:---------.-- 4O-1-

3. Limestone, cob,bly, with shale partings; contains
Arnpleropora cingulata Ulrich, A. pustwlosa Ulrich,
Bato'stoma? sp., Constellari.a flori'd'a Ulrich,
Escharopma hilli (James), Monotrypa sp., Monti,-
cwXopora rnolesta Nicholson, I{ ebertella si,nwata Hall
and Clarke, Orthorhynchula linneyi. (James),
Zygospi'rakentuchiensi,sJames, Lophospirasp.---.-- 20

2. Shale, layers of limestone, few fossils--- 20

1. Shale with thin layers of very fine-grained soft sand-
stone .-.---.-------. 250

Di,stributi.on-The Reedsvilie, like the Trenton, crops out in three
belts, one on the northwest slope of Powell Mountain, one on the
northwest slope of Wallen Ridge, and the third along the southeast
base of the Cumberland escarpment, all in Lee County except the
northeast end of the Wallen Ridge belt which is in Wise County.

Thickness.-As given by Stose,l2a the Reedsville shale is 460
feet thick at the northeast end of Wallen Ridge a few miles south-
west of Big Stone Gap. As shown by geologic section 53, its thick-
ness at Cumberland Gap is 416 feet or slightly more. It prob-
ably ranges from 400 to 500 feet.

Fossds and, correlation.-The Reedsville is fossiliferous, but only
a few small collections have been made, and those only in the up-
per 100 feet or so of the Maysville part. These forms are listed in
geologic section 53. Modi,odesrna tnod,i,ola,re and Modiolodon truncatws
occur in the Maysville at Cincinnati and in the equivalent Pulaski (up-
per Lorraine) of north-central New York and of Quebec, Canada. The
bryozoa are all Maysville species of the Cincinnati area. Orthorh5m-
chula li,nneyi,, Hebertella si,nuata, and possibly Zygospira kentuckiensi,s,
are known to occur also in the southeastern belts of the Martins-
burg in Virginia. The occurrence of this fauna at Cumberland
Gap connects the two extreme ends of the middle Maysville areas,
that at Cincinnati with that of central New York. The upper

Ie. Stose, G. W- op. cit., p. 28.
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part of the Maysville in southwest Ohio is believed to be repre-
sented by the Oswego sandstone in Virginia and Pennsylvania.
It is believed that the part of the Reedsville below the lowest zone
represented by the fossil lists in the preceding section contains
an Eden fauna, but the fact has not been established by deter-
mined fossils.

Oswrco SeNosro'lqp

Nam,e.-The Oswego sandstone is named from Oswego, New York,
where it crops out and was described by Vanuxeml2s in 1842 as
the gray sandstone of Oswego. ft was later specifically named
by Prosserl26 as Oswego. It is conspicuously displayed in Bald
Eagle Mountain of Center and Blair counties, Pennsylvania, on
account of which it was damed Bald Eagle sandstone by Grabau.L2T
As Oswego sandstone has clear priority that name is accepted.

Lim,its.-The Oswego sandstone occupies the space between the
Orthorhymchula zone of the Martinsburg shale and the Juniata-Sequat-
chie formation.

Character.---The Oswego is a thick-bedded greenish or bluish-gray,
iron-speckled sandstone with some layers of red shale and- rCd
sandstone. It is very uniform in character from central Pennsyl-
vania into Virginia. The following section in Brocks Gap, Rock-
ingham County, shows its character:

Geotogi.c Section S4.-Oswego nnLff;i_# Brocks Ga!, Rockinglta,rn

nfoorr*

Tuscarora quartzite
11. Quaftzite, white -_._--__

luniata formation ( ?)

10. Not exposed, probably Juniata 300

Oswego sandstone (507 feet)
9. Sandstone, hard, quartzitic, partings of green

shale -----.... 130

2t9

...*Y3o*.qn,-Lardner, Fourth annual repod of the geological survey of the thiril dis.trict:. Nw York Geol. Suvey 4th Ann, Rept., p.57, lg4r.
.u-Prosser, Glrarleq, The ihickness of th6 beioniai ana Situian rocks of w€areracentrSl^Ner Yqrk: Antj Geologist, vol. 6, pp. 199_211, 1890.

^., 
s Grabau' $. !., P-hvsiel and faunal evblutions of 'North America during Ordovtcic,lilluric, and early Devonic time: Jour. Geology, vol. 1?, p. 296, 1909.
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Thickness
Feet

8.

7.

6.

5.

4.

3.

2.

Sandstone. bluish
quartzitic, cross

gray, medium thick bedded,
laminated

Sandstone. red
165

10

50

10

5

Sandstone,
Sandstone
Sandstone,
Shale, red

bluish gray -...-.--

and shale. red

Sandstone, bluish gray .--...-----

Martinsburg shale
1. Sandstone and sandy shale, with Orthorhymchul,a

linneSn (James)

Except for thickness, the section here is a duplicate of the
section in Bald Eagle Mountain at Tyrone, Pennsylvania, and in
Lock Mountain three-fourths of a mile northwest of Ganister.
Blair County, Pennsylvania. (See Pl. 38A and B.)

Di,stributi.on-In Virginia the Oswego crops out in three discon-
tinuous strips along the southeast slope of Little North Moun-
tain: one beginning on the north probably about 1 mile south of
Wheatfield, Shenandoah County, and extending southwest to a
point 6 miles northwest of Edinburg, Shenandoah County, where
its outcrop is cut off by the Little North Mountain fault; another
extending from a point 3 miles northeast of Brocks Gap to a
point 2/z miles east of Rawley Springs; Rockingham County,
where its outcrop is also cut off for a short distance by the Little
North Mountain fault; and a third, about 2 miles long, in continua-
tion of the same strike 2 miles south of Rawley Springs where it
is apparently of unusual thickness and makes the conspicuous
knob known as the Giants Grave, which marks its southern. limit
in Virginia. The Oswego also appears in the gorges of Duck Run
and Paddy Run and on the flanks of the North Mountain anti-
cline along the valley of Paddy Run in southwestern Frederick
County. In these localities the Oswego includes beds of a very
coarse and characteristic conglomerate with pebbles 2 inches in
diameter. It extends southwest along both flanks of Great North
Mountain to a point 5 miles north of Fulks Run, Rockingham
County, where it dips beneath the surface on the pitching axis
of the Fulks Run anticline. It is thin on Lantz Mountain in north-
western Highland County.
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Thickness.-As shown by the preceding section, the maximum
known thickness of the Oswego sandstone in Virginia is about
500 feet. Its thickness is apparently much less along the Little
North Mountain belt.

Fossils and, correlation.-The Oswego sandstone is devoid of fos-
sils in Pennsylvania and virginia, from which it is inferred that
it accumulated in a body of fresh water or on a wide sea beach.
The depositional area tnay have been occasionally overflowed by
the sea with distribution of the fine mud of the shale beds and
shale partings in the sandstone, but the inundations apparently
never lasted long enough to permit the incursion of marine ani-
mals. If invertebrate remains accumulated in these beach sands
they have apparently been destroyed throughout the area of the
Oswego sandstone in Virginia.

The correlation of this sandstone in Virginia with the Oswego
sandstone in the type locality rests upon its similarity to the
oswego both in lithologic character ut d it stratigraphic position.
In virginia, as in New York, it lies between bedi wiitr ctrar-
acteristic upper Maysville fossils below and the equally highly
characteristic Juniata red shale above. rn New york the Maysville
fossi]s are in the upper part of the Lorraine shale, in virginia they

"-.. 
t: the corresponding upper part of the Martinsburg shale or

the Reedsville shale, according to locality. The oswego is cor-
related with the McMillan formation, the upper divisiin of the
Maysville group of the Cincinnati area of Ohio.

Hrerus ( ?)

If the oswego sandstone hotizon is absent in virginia south-
west of Augusta and Highland counties, there is a hiaius between
the Martinsburg, or Reedsville, shale and the Juniata, or Sequatchie,
formation in the southwestern part of the state.

JuNreta-SeeuATcrrrE FontrerloNr2s

Narnes.--Tys Juniata formation was named from Juniata River,
Pennsylvania,l2e because of its extensive outcrop crossed by theriver. The name Sequatchie, applied to the same unit in its
transition to a marine facies in iouthwest Virginia, is from Se_

*, :**ry:f-seologists anit ya-nv geological surveys, inclurling the U. S. Gological Sur-vev and numerous Btate qmlogical suiveyi place thdiuniata aria Sequatcrri"-ioffiafion" otRichmond ase in the ordovtclan-.systi-, }rii-ii.'ii "iictuaea in this report. That proce-nure hqs also recentlv been -followed iv- tl{g -io""Jr#o" 
subcoinmittees of the NationalResearch Cou-ncilr._Division ot cotogv ;"d'dd;;;;';. Tno"" formations were included,however, in the Siturian swtem s auii"ota o"-urTillr"gr"-ir"ri-"i'ir,l'apilil*r,ian Vat-lqr in.virginia (yirginia-Gor. B""*;-e;it lzll"iui"li"r,ir i"-is,is,'i, o"i""i'1o"iooi*t"*n" rril?e":'*":t:,'f:'B:'t*,.'t**:1""::l iit*ilf"**:,"i.li,;",;".;;, n] ,, ,,,u.
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quatchie Valley, Tennessee, where that facies was first ob-
served.l8o The Juniata corresponds to the lower and much the
thicker part of the original Medina sandstone of Vanuxem and
Hall in New York.181 Included in the top of the original Medina
was about 100 feet of sandstone and shale which has been made
a distinct formation, the Albion sandstone.182 The name Queens-
ton shale is now applied in New York to the remaining nine-
tenths of the original Medina sandstone. The Queenston corre-
sponds to the Juniata of Pennsylvania and Virginia and the Albion
sandstone corresponds to the Tuscarora-Clinchl33 sandstone of
those states, which overlies the Juniata just as the Albion overlies
the Queenston of New York. It is regrettable that the name
Medina was not retained with appropriate redefinition for the
greater part of the original Medina and used everywhere instead
of Queenston and Juniata.lsa

Lirnits.-The Juniata formation occupies the space between the
Oswego sandstone below and the Tuscarora sandstone above in
the northern end of the Appalachian Valley in Virginia; farther
southwest it is overlain by the Clinch sandstone and rests every-
where upon the Orthorhymchala zone ol the Martinsburg shale.
In Lee County the equivalent Sequatchie formation also succeeds
the Orthorh5mchuJa zone.

Character.-The Juniata formation is composed mainly of bright
red shale or mudrock and beds of brown to red sandstone. A
few layers of gray sandstone occur in places near the top. Its
distinctive feature is the red color. It is one of five red forma-
tions in the Valley, the first two being the older Rome and Mocca-
sin formations already described, and the fourth and fifth the
younger Bloomsburg and Pennington or Hinton formations.

One of the best sections of the Juniata in Virginia is exposed
on the east slope and crest of Lantz Mountainls6 along U. S. Route
250 northwest of Monterey, Highland County. It is as follows:

lsUlrich, E. O., The Ordovician-Silurian boundary: Compte-Bendu Intematlonal
Gmlogieal Congress, XII Session, Canatla, p. 661.and correlation chart, 1913.la Vanuxml, Lardner, Fourth annual report of the geoloedcal survey of the third dte-
triet: New York Geol. Suney, 4th Ann. Rept., 1840.

IIaIl, James, Fourth annual report of the survey of the fourth geological district: New
York Geol, Survey, 4th Ann. Rept., pp. 463-466, 1840.eKindle,.E. I[., U. S. ceol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Niagara folio (No. 190), p.6, Aus.
1?,1913t also mentloned byUlrich, E. O- op. cdt.,tD.26,27,50,86, and 49, in advaace
copy ilsued before preceding reference.a The Tuscarori and Clineh sandstones are identical formations. See section on Siluriaa
syEtem.sfn a number of the U. S. Geological Survey folios of soutbwest Virginia and eastera
Tennse, the Juniata was called Bays formation fmm its mistaken identificatlon with the
Bays formation of Tennessee which is the same as the Moccasin. This identificotion .was

evidently suggested by the red color of the Juniata.tr Called Little Mountain on early editions of the topographic map of the Monterey
quadrangle.
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Geologdc Secti,on 55.-Juniata forw,ati,on,4 rni2es northzaest of Monterey,
Highland, C ounty, V ir gi,nia

Thickness
Feet

Tuscarora sandstone

Juniata formation (725+ f.eet)

8. Not exposed, probably Juniata 100-+-

7. Mudrock, red, with thin layers of red sandstone-. 2N
6. Sandstone, mainly 100

5. Mudrock, red, with thin layers of sandstone--.-..-- 160

4. Sandstone and shale .--------- -- 100

3. Shale, red, and sandstone, medium thick bedded,
red and gray --.---.---- 65

Oswego sandstone ( ?)

, 2. Sandstong rather thick bedded, greenish gray_----. $
Martinsburg formation

1. Sandstone, rusty, leached sandy limestone; contains
Orthorlrymchula linneyi, (James) and Byssonychia
radiata (H:all); exposed 100:b

The Juniata anywhere else in the Valley would not differ in
character essentially from this section, except in Lee County, in
the extreme southwestern part of Virginia, where it passes into
a marine calcareous and fossiliferous facies to which the name
Sequatchie is applied. This part of the state approaches the me-
ridian of the cincinnatian area where the Richmond formations
are fully developed. As Lee county lies in the transition zone from
the nonmarine Juniata to the marine Richmond, the Sequatchie
formation there partakes of the characteristics of both oJ ther.
formations. This transitional zone also crops out at the western
end of Lake Ontario, where limestone wiih some of the same
fossils as those in the sequatchie at cumberland Gap also occurs
in the Queenston red shale of Richmond age. Theie fossils are
Iisted in the following section which is exposed on u. S. Route
25 8., half a mile southeast of Cumberland 

-Gap, 
Tennessee:
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Prere 39

A. Clinch sandstone on the southwest end of Peters Mountain, Giles
County. It dips to the southeast and rises northwestward to
make the crest of the mountain. The crests of most of the
high, generally straight, northeast-southwest ridges of the Valley
coincide with the outcrop of the steeply dipping Clinch sandstone.
In the Narrows of New River about 1 mile north of the village
of Narro;ws.

B. Clinch sandstone, about 18 feet thick, in McCall Gap, Washing-
ton County. The man is pointing to the contact with the under-
lying Juniata shale. The top is at the uppermost thin layer of
sandstone. The Clinch is overlain by about 6 inches of brown,.
ferruginous, crumbly sandstone with Spiri,fer arenosus, which
represents the Oriskany sandstone. The Clinton formation,
normally overlying the Clinch, is absent here but is present
a few miles to the northeast along the strike. Overlying the
Oriskany here,.is Onondaga shale and limestone from which a
single specimen of. Amphi,genia elongata was obtained. Other
Onondaga fossils occur. In the upper right corner is the mas-
sive, gnarly chert almost universally present in the Onondaga in
the southwestern counties of the Vallev. Road cut in McCall
Gap on State Route 81 midway between Glade Spring and Salt-
ville. Looking northeast.

C. Martinsburg shale near Staunton, Augusta County. It dips.about
70' SE. The joint planes dip to the southeast at a low angle
and resemble bedding planes. These beds contain graptolites,
including Diplograptus arnpler'i,cawli.s. Along U. S. 250, 3 miles
southeast of Staunton.
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A.

Pr,are 40

Tuscarora quartzite on the southeast slope of paddv Mountain.
The line of knobs is a dissected hogba& on beds *ni.n dip to_
w-a{ tf9 observer (southeast). In the distance is the main iidge
of Paddy Mountain, which is synclinal. The Juniata formatiJn
is on the crest. The lower area back of the hogback is an anti-
clinal valley in the Martinsburg share. Lookingfnorthwest from
a point aboat 2 miles northeast of van Buren Furnace. Shenan-
doah County.

Walkers Mountain in Augusta County. Note the remarkably even
crest line. This is an anticlinal mountain, the crest of wirich is
occupied by Tuscarora quartzite (Clinch sandstone). The even
crest is 3100 feet above.sea revel, 1000 feet above the base, and-6
miles long. The apparent northeast slope of the crest is'aue to
perspective. The county line southwest of Deerfield follows the
crest for 4 miles. Looking northeast from a point on the road
northwest of the mountain, about7 miles southwest of Deerfield-

B.
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Geologi,c Secti,on 56.-Seqwatchie forwation sowtheast of Curnberland'
Gap, Tennessee

Thickness
Feet

Clinch sandstone

5. Sandstone, fl"ggy, fine grained, hard, green; layers
of fossiliferous grit with Helopora and Pterinea---- 20-r

Sequatchie formation (295 feet)
4. Poorly exposed; scattered small exposures of

shale --.---------..---- t25+-

Limestone, argillaceous, rather thick bedded, with red
layers ; contains Zygospira kentuckiensis James near .

top; slender species of bryozoa (abundant), Ploty-
strophi,a onnieana Foerste, or P. moritwra (Cum-
ings), Cyrtodonta halli, (Nettelroth), B ellerophon
ot Bucania sp., Kloed,enella?, Drepanella ri,chardsoni
(Miller), and Prirni,ti.a lati,vi,a Ulrich-.-.----.- 75'

Limestone, thin bedded, shale partings, thin
layers of red shale and limestone -----.:-------.-..------ 45-+

1. Limestone, medium bedded

J.

2.

5U

Reedsville formation, Maysville hofizon
Limestone, thin bedded, shale partings, with OrthorhSmchula and,

other fossils.

On the northwest slope of Wallen Ridge at the head of Turkey
Cove, 4 miles southwest of Big Stone Gap, is a considerable thickness
of red limestone and green shale with layers of impure limestone weather-
ing to a rotten ferruginous rock. From these beds, including the rotten
limestone, the following fossils were collected: Slender bryozoa (same
as in bed 3 of the section at Cumberland Gap), HebertelXa si,nuata
Hall and Clarke, Zygospi'ra kentuckiensis James, Z. ynodesta (Hall),
Cyrtodonta? sp., Bellerophon or Bucani,a sp., and Kloedenella? sp. This
faunule is the same as that at Cumberland Gap.

On the northwest slope of Powell Mountain, Z miles east of
Stickleyville, Lee County, the following section is exposed on
U. S. Route 58.
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Geologic secti,on 57.-sequatchie forrnati.on 2 rniles east of stickleyruille,
Lee County, Virginia

Thickness

clinch sandstone Ft' In'

18. Sandstone -.-.--..-..-... -.-._.-_-.. 50-F

Sequatchie torrn",ior, IZOS* ;".;;
17. Shale, sandy, green, and clay, blue_-__.-_-______-____----- l5
16. Sandstone I
15. Shale, like bed 17 .-_-.___-.-..... --..._.___..._.__ 15
1,4. Sandstone 6
13. Shale, soft, yellow green -_--___._ g-r
12, Sandstone 3
11. Shale, clay, soft, pale green; thin sandstone lavers

with fossils including D almanella sp.-.-..--_-_..._.: _--.__ 40
10. Conglomerate Z-r' 9. Shale, red -._.-.---.-.- _.._.-._._.-- ZO
8. Sandstone, L,i,nguta rectilateralis (Emmons) ?_-------. 6
7. Shale, red --_-_.....___ _-.-.-...._.- l0
6. Sandstone -.--_-.-__-___- z

. 5. Shale, red, some green layers --._-_____-_---_--.----_---_-. 60
4. Shale, clay, thin layers of sandstone and of nodular

fossiliferous limestone containing Hebertella
s'inuata Hall and Clarke, Z y go s pira- k entuc ki,ensi,s
James, and. B yss onychi,a sp. -_-.---_-.--.---------__.._--__-_--- 30

3. Shale, red, sandy, calcareous ( ?), resembles
sandstone in fresh condition -_-_----- 40

2. Not exposed, red shale ( ?) -----.-.__-.-.--___.----.-------____ 50
1. Shale, red ---.--_._-_- _._--:_-_--____.-____ 5

. Th"-preceding sections, through their few fossils, illustrate'clearly that the Sequatchie of LeJcounty was deposited in thesame sea as the marine Richmond formalions of itre cincinnatiarea. _The Richmond and Juniata facies interfinger in Lee Courrtyto make the Sequatchie formation, and the zonl of transiti,on ex_tends beneath the Appalachian plateaus northward from south-western Virginia to the west end of Lake Ontario.
Distribution-The Juniata is absent in Massanutten Mountain, innorthern Virginia. It is present in Catawba Mountain only as a
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thin bed for an undetermined distance along the summit north-
'lvest of Bradshaw, Roanoke County. It occurs in several detached
strips along Little North Mountain in Frederick and Shenandoah
counties; also in Draper Mountain south of Pulaski, and in Cove

Mountain, 3 to 4 miles north of Wytheville, Wythe County. It
crops out along or near the crests of all the mountain ridges north-
west of Little North Mountain, as shown on the geologic map.

The Sequatchie facies is present in Powell Mountain, Wallen
Ridge, 

"rrd "lorrg 
the southeast base of the Cumberland escarp-

ment in Lee County. The present distribution shows that prob-
ably the Juniata-Sequatchie originally extended over all of the
Valley northwest of the Massanutten syncline.

The typical nonmarine Juniata continues southward along
Clinch Mountain to the latitude of Morristown, Tennessee. It
is absent in Bays Mountain northeast of Morristown. The original
southeastern limit of the Juniata would be roughly indicated by
a line drawn from the south end of Walker Mountain, 2 miles
northwest of Emory, Washington County, Virginia, to Clinch
Mountain west of Morristown, Tennessee, and passing to the north-
west of Bays Mountain in Tennessee.

, It is also of interest that the Juniata formation and the Osrvego
sandstone are absent in eastern Pennsylvania where the Shawan-
gunk sandstone, possibly the partial equivalent of the Tuscarora
in that region, rests upon the Martinsburg shale.

The maximum thickness and the coarsest material of the

Juniata, including conglomerate with quartz pebbles several inches
in diameter, are in the vicinity of Lewistown and Orbisonia, cen-
tral Pennsylvania, which indicate that the sediment was derived
from land to the east. It may have been discharged by large rivers
upon extensive mud flats and distributed widely by flood waters.

Thi,ckness.-The greatest known thickness of the Juniata in Vir-
ginia is 725 f.eet in the section in Highland County. It does not
appear to exceed 200 feet in any of the Little North Mountain
belts, or in Draper and Cove mountains. It is 200 feet thick on
Wolf Creek south of Rocky Gap, Bland County ; 175 f.eet in the Nar-
rows of New River; 275 f.eet in McCall Gap between Sa1tville
and Glade Spring, Washington County; and' 37O feet on Clinch
Mountain at Hayter Gap, Russell County. Thickness of the Se-
quatchie is 293 feet on Powell Mountain, Lee County, and 295 leet
at Cumberland Gap.

Fossrils and correlati,on.---The typical Juniata is nonmarine and
unfossiliferous. The SeQuatchie facies has yielded a few fossils, but
the search has been inadequate. They are listed in geologic sections 56
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and 57. All are species that occur in the Richmond formations of Ohio
and Indiana. Drepaaella richard,soni (see Part II) is a charac-
teristic form from the Whitewater beds near the too of the Richmond
in Indiana and in limestone intercalated in the red Queenston shale in
Ontario, west of Lake Ontario. Pritni,tia tativia occurs in the same
beds with the Dreponella in Ontario. The Pla\tstrophia occurring at
Cumberland Gap has certain characters allying it with the late Richmond
species P, annieqna. or P. noorilwa). The Cyrtodonta seems to be the
same as, or very near to, the C. ha.lli which also occurs high in the Rich-
mond of Oldham County, Kentucky. The very small number of
fossils of the Sequatchie point only to its late Richmond age.
The Juniata is of the same age. Hence, the approximate equiva-
lence of the Sequatchie with the upper Richmond Whitewater
formation of Ohio and Indiana is indicated. The typical Juniata
is correlated with the Queenston red shale'and sandstone of west-
ern New York and of Ontario, and thus with the lower nine-
tenths of the original Medina sandstone of New york.

SILURIAN SYSTEM

The Silurian system in ihe Valley in Virginia comprises the
{ollowing formations, named in ascending order: Clinih-Tusca-
rora sandstone, Clinton formation, McKenzie limestone, Blooms-
burg formation, Wills Creek shale and sandstone, and the Tonolo-
way limestone. The McKenzie, Bloomsburg, Wills Creek, and
Tonoloway constitute the Cayuga group, and as they could not be
conveniently shown separately on the geologic map they were
mapped together as the Cayuga formation. Likewisl the Tusca-
rora-Clinch and Clinton formation were combined on the map.

Cr,r mcrr-TuscARoRA S.tNusroNE,

Names.-The name Clinch was taken from Clinch Mountain.lss
Tennessee, and the name Tuscaroral'? was derived from Tuscarora
Mountain, Pennsylvania. Both names apply to the same forma-
tion; Tuscarora being used in pennsylvania, Maryland and the
northern part of the Appalachian valley in virginia; clinch in
southern Virginia and northern Tennessee.

As the name clinch Mountain sandstone was first used in
1856, and the name Tuscarora wap first used in 1g96, the term
clinch has priority. rn order to promote uniformity of strati-
graphic usage, it would be desirable to discard the name Tusca-
---* Srn*d, Jame, Geolow Darton, N. r{., op. 

"rflnlrr.tu""osee' 
p' 292, Nashville, 1869.
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rora and use only the name Clinch throughout the Valleyt, be-
cause the use of two names suggests two formations, whereas only
one is present. In deference to established usage, however, the
name Tuscarora is applied south to the parallel of 38 degrees to
include the Staunton and Monterey quadrangles, described in the
corresponding folios of the U. S. Geological Survey. These are
.the southernmost areas in which the name Tuscarora has been
used.

Lirnits.--The Clinch-Tuscarora occupies a position between the

Juniata-Sequatchie below and the Clinton formation above. The
lower boundary is everywhere distinct. The upper boundary is
clearly marked where the lower part of the Clinton includes char-
acteristic red ferruginous sandstone, as in the middle portion of the
Valley in Virginia. In the southern part of the Valley, as in
Bland and Wythe counties and southwestward, where the red
sandstone does not occur, the boundary is less easily determined
or can not be drawn with certainty.

Character'-The Clinch-Tuscarora throughout most of Virginia is
composed almost entirely of pure quartz sand, is generally light
gray to white, and is very hard. The quartz grains are commonly
cemented and partly rebuilt into crystals by silica deposited from
circulating water, thus producing a compact vitreous rock called
quartzite. The formation is locally a friable sandstone, as on
Clinch Mountain southwest of Burkes Garden where it disinte-
grates into pure white sand. fn places, for example on East River
Mountain southeast of Bluefield, \Mest Virginia, the basal 50 feet
contains conglomerate layers with quartz pebbles ranging in size
up to half an inch in diameter. Such layers are not common and
no coarse conglomerate has been noted anywhere in the forma-
tion. ft contains only small amounts of impurities, such as clay
or iron oxide. Its general appearance is shown on Plates 41B
and C and 55A.

A section on U. S. Routd 19, 8 miles northwest of Abingdon,
Washington County, and half i mile north of the North Fork of
Holston River, shows an apparent merging of the Clinch and Clin-
ton.
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Geol,ogic Section 58.-Clinch and, Cl,inton form,ations, S miles northwest
of Abin'gd,on, Waslcington Counfit, Virginia

Thickness
Feet

Onondaga formation
15. Chert fragments

Clinton formation (361 feet)
14. Not exposed, except 2 f.eet of sandstone---------------- 50-{-
13. Shale, purple and green, soft, fragile, thin layers

of sandstone, red and greenish gray, red layers
with small white clay balls and fine qaattz
pebbles; contains fossils -_.-----.___--j_----_ 7S

12. Sandstone, fine grained, greenish . 2A
11. Shale, soft, green, with thin layers of sandstone-_-- 30
10. Sandstone, fine grained, gray; conspicuous bed---- 5
9. Lumpy mottled red and green rock with thin

layers of sandstone; persistent in this region-_-- 50
8. Sandstone, thick bedded, greenish, shaly partings,

tends to break down to thin layers-
7. Sandstone, thin bedded
6. Shale, greenish, clay -_---_-_-_-- 1 .
5. Sandstone, thick bedded, white 15
4. Sandstone, thick and thin bedded 10
3. Sandstone, thick bedded, resembles Clinch.----_---_._ 15
2. Sandstone, thin bedded, groy, stained with iron

oxide or manganese oxide -_-.___._ 50

Clinch sandstone
1. Sandstone, evenly bedded, white -___"..- l2S

Juniata formation
Shale, red

rn this section bed 1 is clinch and as bed 3 is of distinctry
clinch character it might be included in the clinch. rt seems,
however, that the rocks of bed 2 stained with iron and *"rr!"o"r.
are more indicative of clinton, so the bound.ary is drawn "i irrai-cated. This section should be compared wittr- the section of theClinton on New River (geologic section 61), where the boundary
between the Clinch and Clinton is clearly defined.
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In Lee County the Clinch-Tuscarora undergoes a change to
a thin-bedded, gritty, rusty, fossiliferous sandstone with layers of
fossiliferous limestone. This change is well displayed on the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad half a mile southeast of Cum-
berland Gap village, Tennessee. A section of the formation here,
as nearly as it can be determined from partial exposures, is as
follows:

Geologic Section 59.-Cli.nch ond. Cli.nton forrnati,ons, katf a sni,Ie south-
east of Curnbeilsnd, Gap, Tennessee

Thickness
Feet

Clinton formation
12. Shale and sandstone, with a 2-foot bed of iron

ore near middle

Clinch-Brassfield formation" (250 feet)
11. Sandstone, shaly, very fine grained, green layer with

abundant Clidophorus 30

10. Limestone, crystalline, irregularly variegated red and
gray, highly fossiliferous; contains Brachypri.on,
Cawarotoechia, Dalrnanella, Rkynchotrema, Cli-
dophorus, Ctenoilonta, Mod,i,olopsis, Pteri,nea,' Bucanella trilobata (Conrad), Cycloceros incepturn
(Foerste), and Phacops pulchellusFoerste-------------- 5-r-

9. Shale, green --------- 15

8. Sandstone -------------- 2

7. Shale, green -------. 15

6. Sandstone, gritty, quaftz pebtrles as much as %
inch in diameter, highly fossiliferous; contains
Helopora fragi.li,s H:all, Phaenopora e*plam.ata H:ill,
Lingula cuneata Conrad, and Ph.acops pulchelXus
Foerste $-r

5. Shale, green --.----- 10

4. Sandstone, red

3. Sandstone, thin, green; fossils, small pelecypods-. 10

2. Not exposed

1. Sandstone and grit, rusty, pebbles rrt inch in di-
ameter; highly fossiliferous (see p. 236)..........-- 20

a Exact boundary with the Clinton not determined.
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Sequatchie formation (geologic section 56)

The succession, thickness, and relations of the Clinton, Clinch-
Brassfield, Sequatchie, and Maysville formations within a mile
southeast of Cumberland Gap are shown in the profile section,
Plate 608. There can be no reasonable doubt that the sandstone
and grit between the Sequatchie and Clinton in that section repre-
sent the Clinch sandstong since they occupy the stratigraphic posi-
tion of the Clinch which has its normal character in Wallen Ridge
only 13 miles southeast of Cumberland Gap. The main difference
in the two sections is that the formation is grading into its ma-
rine fossiliferous (Brassfield) facies at Cumberland Gap just as
the Juniata passes into the marine Sequatchie (Richmond) facies,
as already described.

The Clinch-Tuscarora is the most conspicuous formation in
the Valley in Virginia. It stands up above all other formations
as the "backbone" of all the great ridges like Massanutten, Clinch,
Walker, and East River-Peters mountains. Its relation to the
ridges is shown in Plate 39A. Other prominent ridges which owe
to the Clinch-Tuscarora sandstone thei,r erosional origin and preser-
vation from leveling by late erosion are Little North Mountain,
Great North Mountain, Purgatory Mountain, Catawba Mountain,
Potts Mountain, Wolf Creek Mountain, Beartown Mountain (P1.

BB), Paint Lick Mountain, Morris Knob, House and Barn Moun-
tain, Powell Mountain in Lee County, and Wallen Ridge. In
most of these ridges, the resistant Clinch-Tuscarora is inclined at
a high angle, as shown in Plate 39B, and crops out along the
mountain crests. The ridges result from the wearing away of the
weaker rocks on each side, which leaves them standing in high re-
lief. In a few synclinal mountains, such as Morris Knob, Tazewell
County, House mountains, Rockbridge County, and Short Mountain,
Shenandoah County (Pl. 8A), the flat-lying sandstone protects the
underlying weaker rocks from erosion, whereas the rocks on either
side have been worn to deep valleys leaving the better protected
areas standing above them as ridges or knobs. Short Mountain of
the Massanutten group lying northeast of Mt. Jackson, Shenandoah
County, is an excellent example of a synclinal mountain capped
with almost horizontal Clinch-Clinton (Massanutten) sandstone,
which is visible from Virginia Route 265 at the north end of the
mountain, and also at the south end of the mountain from the
l,ee Highway south of Mt. Jackson.
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Di,stri.bution-The present distribution of the remnants of the
Clinch-Tuscarora indicates that the formation probably extended
originally over the entire width of the Valley. It has been entirely
removed by erosion southeast of Massanutten Mountain. Its
original southeastern limit must remain unknown. The sand of
which the formation is composed certainly came from the region
southeast of the present Blue Ridge and it is reasonably certain
that the formation originally extended southeastward on to the
present Piedmont area. The only place in the Valley where the
Clinch is certainly absent is the extreme south end of Walker
Mountain at and southwest of Seven Springs, Washington County.
At Lyons Gap, 4rl miles northeast of Seven Springs, the sand-
stone is about 50 feet thick and at McCall Gap, 2 miles northeast
of Seven Springs, it is 17 feet thick (Pl. 398). At Seven Springs
the Clinch is absent and the Onondaga limestone rests upon the
Juniata formation which, as already described, in turn disappears
2 miles southwest of Seven Springs.

Some of the best exhibits of the Clinch-Tuscarora are along
Virginia Route 266 on the southeast slope of Kennedy Knob of
Massanutten Mountain, 5 miles northwest of Luray; in the gorges
of Paddy Run and Duck Run through Paddy Mountain in the
southwest corner of Frederick County; in the gorge of North River
(Goshen Pass), Rockbridge County; in the fron Gate gorge on
Jackson River 2 miles east of Cliiton Forge (Pl. 55A); in the Nar-
rows of New River at the west end of Peters Mountain (Pl. 39A);
along U. S. Route 19 on Clinch Mountain southeast of Little Moc-
casin Gap, Washington County; and on the crest of Powell Moun-
tain,2 miles east of Stickleyville, Lee County (Pl. 4iC).

Thickness.-The thickness of the Clinch-Tuscarora differs greatly
within short distances. In the northeastern part of the Valley,
along Little North Mountain in Frederick and Shenandoah coun-
ties, the thickness of the Tuscarora varies from about 2ffi f.eet
on the conspicuous ridges to only a few feet in some of the inter-
vening water gap. At a few places, such as west of Chambers-
ville, Frederick County, it is absent. It is apparently as much
as 100 feet thick in Paddy Mountain in the southwest part of
Frededck County. fir Massanutten Mountain the Tuscarora-CJin-
ton (Massanutten) is 500 feet thick, but how much is Tuscarora
is nbt known. The Clinch-Tuscarora is 50 feet in Brocks Gap,
Rockingham County;200 feet in Goshen Pass, Rockbridge County;
60 feet in the Iron Gate gorge, 2 miles east of Clifton Forge, Alle-
ghany County; only 10 feet at Fagg Station, 5 miles northwest of
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Christiansburg, Montgomery County; 200 feet in the gorge of
New River through Walker Mountain, 3 miles south of Eggleston,
and 100 feet in the Narrows of New River, both in Giles County.
It is about l25f.eet on U. S. Route 19, 1 mile northwest of Holston
River, Washington County; 50 feet on Powell Mountain, 2 miles
east of Stickleyville, Lee County; and 10 feet on Wallen Ridge,
2 miles southeast of Big Stone Gap, Wise County. Elsewhere,
in numerous sections throughout the Valley, the thickness of the
Clinch-Tuscarora ranges from 10 to 200 feet. The Brassfield facies
at Cumberland Gap, Tennessee, is 20 to 200 feet thick, depending
on how much of that section represents the Clinch. (See Pl. 608.)

Fossils and correlation.-Except in the extreme southwestern part
of Lee County the only fossils found in the Tuscarora-Clinch are sup-
posed.worrn burrows of two kinds: Scolithws zterticalis Hall, an upright
tube or filled cavity slightly thicker than a lead pencil, which penetrates
some of the sandstone layers, and Arthrophycws allegh,ani,ensi,s (H:arlan),
which generally occurs as a mat of small curving annulated branches
several inches long on the bedding surfaces of rocks. In Virginia these
have been found most abundantly on the crest of East River Mountain
near lI..S. Route 2I, about 2 miles southeast of Bluefield, West Vir-
ginia. Another peculiar form occurring in New York and Pennsylvania
is Daed,alus arch'i,medes (Ringueberg), which has not been noted in Vir-
ginia. It is a large annulated form regarded as a worm burrow and
also referred to Arthrophycws by Hall.taa The Clinch passes into a
marine fossiliferous facies in southwestern Lee County and ad-
joining parts of Tennessee and Kentucky. The best exposure of
the fossiliferous limestone facies is at the northwest portal of the
tunnel of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad, half a mile south-
east of the village of Cumberland Gap, Tennessee. The character, thick-
ness, and relations of this facies are illustrated in the profile section,
Plate 608. Large collections of fossils have been obtained from the
basal sandstone (White Oak Mountain), bed 1 of geologic sec-
tion 59, which is exposed in the road above the tunnel 1000 feet
southeast of the northwest portal. A list of these fossils as
provisionally identified, or modified after Ulrich,lse is as follows:

ffi Both forms are illwtrated in Paleontology of New York, vol. 2, pls. 1 and 2, 1861.w Ulrich, E. O., R,elative values of criteria used iu drawing the Ordovician-Silurian
boundary: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 87, pr. 844-945, 1926.
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Tesln 9.-.Forrils from the base of the clinch-Brassfield (white oah Mountain) sandstone
southeast oJ Cumberland Gap, Tennessee

Brachiopods:
Lingula cuneata Conrad.3(Rhynchotrema", 4 sp.

Gastropods:
*Eucanella trilobata (Conrad). . .*Hormotoma subulata (Conrad).
Liospira cf. L. afinis (Foerste).
Lophospira litorea (Hall). .. .. .

I

x

x
x

x

Cephalopods:*Cyclocerasinceptum(Foerste). ............*Orthoceras! (Coleolus) clintonensis Foerste.

Trilobites:
*Calymene vogdesi Foerste.
r-alymene sP:. .

Llocalymenetsp.....
+Phacops pulchellus Foerste.

tThese fossils from limestone, bed 10 of gologic wtion 59.
1. These speies occur in the Albion (Upper Medina) sandstole at Lockport, or at the

mouth of Niagara gorge, New York.
2. These fossils occur in the Brassfield limestone of Ohio.
8. These species occur in the "R@kwood" formation, ?0 miles southeast of Cm-

berland Gap, at Chamberlin, Tenn.
The fossils are referred to aE list 1 on profile aection B of Plate 60.

The limestone, bed 10 of geologic section 62, is also highly fos-
siliferous, but the fossils have not been fully determined. (See Part
II.) The pelecypods, Clidophorus, Ctenodonta, *o6;o1epsi,s, and
Pteri,nea; the brachiopods, Caanarotoechi,a, ot Rhynchotretna, Dahnca,nell.a,
Brackyprion, and Rhipid,otnella; the gastropods, Bwcanella trilobata
(Conrad), and Horwotoyna swbulata Cdmrad; the cephalopod.s, Orth-
ocer&r (Coleolus?) cli,ntonensi,s Foerste, Cycloceras inceptwrn (Foerste) :
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and the trilobites, Phacops pwlcheltus Foerste and CaLyrnene vogd,esi,

Foerste, show that this bed also is to be included in the Clinch-Brassfield.

In stratigraphic relations the Clinch corresponds fully with the Brass-

field foriration of Sequatchie Va1ley, Tennessee, 100 miles southwest of
cumberland. Gap, which carries such distinctive Brassfield fossils as

L,i,nd,stromi,a gai,nsei (Davis), Orthis fl,abellites Foerste, Stricktrandinia

triplesinna Foerste, and Tri'plecia ortoni (Meek).
The faunal list from the basal bed of the Clinch near Cum-

berland Gap includes .18 species judged to be identical with spe-

cies occurring in the Albion sandstone of New York. This afiords

ample evidenle for the correlation of the Clinch and the Albion.
Itre Atbion has been traced across Ontario, Canada, into satis-

factory correlation, in part at least, with the Brassfield of Ohio;
thereftre an approximaie correlation of the Tuscarora-Clinch with
the Brassfieldli firmly established. Likewise, through the fossils,
the Cumberland Gap facies of the Clinch is closely related to the
White Oak Mountain sandstone of southern Tennessee and north-
ern Georgia.,

l

Cr,rNtoN Fonrvrerrox

Natne._The Clinton formation was namedlao from Clinton,

Oneida County, New York. It is of special interest as the source

of the iron ore of Lee County, Virginia, and the Birmingham
district, Alabama, as well as of the type locality in New York'

Limits.--:the Clinton fotmation succeeds the Clinch-Tuscarora
without apparent break in deposition and extends upwards. to the
Lockport dotomite of western New York which, so far as known,
is the oldest formation overlying the clinton. In Virginia the

Lockport is believed to be absent and the oldest formation overly-
ing the Clinton is the McKenzie limestone (Cayugan)1al of Fred-
erick and Highland. counties. In Massanutten Mountain, the
Massanutten sandstone, possibly of Clinton age at the top,
is locally, and perhaps generally, overlain by the Bloomsburg
formation. In Giles, Bland, and Washington counties the Clin-
ton is locally overlain by the Wills Creek shale or sandstone;
in Burkes Garden on the southeast slope of Walker Mountain in
Washington County, the Clinton is succeeded by the Oriskany
sandstone or the Onondaga chert or limestone (both D.evonian)'
In Catawba Mountain the Clinton seems to be overlain by Helder-
berg; in Smith Ridge north of Roanoke, Roanoke County, sand-

,* ft*d, T. A., Observations on the Silurian and Devonian ,gv-stelns of the Uniteil
States witli af&criptioir of ""-'o.g""i" 

remains: Phita. Acatl' Nat' Sci' Jour" vol' 8' pt' 2'
pp. 229-290, 7842.

111 S€ 'l'able 1.
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stone,_ thought probably to be the top of the Clinton (Keefer), is
directly 

_o_verlain by onondaga chert. on the southea'st slope of
clinch Mountain three-fourths of a mile northwest of H-ilton,
scott county, black shale with schi,zobolus, younger than the onondaga,
is nearly or actually in contact with tho top of the Clinton.

choracter.-The clinton formation in virginia is composed almost
entirely of shale and sandstone. The only exceptiois observed
are two or three thin beds of iron ore in Lee and \Mise counties,
which, as is the rule with the Clinton ,,6re,,' are probably cal_
careous in the unweathered condition.- The clinton formation varies geographically in the character
and proportions of its constituents. At the noitheast and. south-
'west ends of the valley in virginia, it comprises a rather homo-
geleo.us body of shale and thin rayers of sandstone (cumberland
facies). (See Pl. 41A.) About midway of the Valley, where
cr99s9d by James and New rivers, the lower half of the formation,
which is composed of shale and. sandstone, including highly ferru:
ginous sandstone beds of distinctive character, has bien iermed the
cacapon division. (See Pl. 41B.) In this region, the upper harf
is-.composed mainly of white sandstone resembling crosely the
clinch, interbedded with shale, both constituting thekeefer mem-ber, (Iron Gate facies, see pl. 55A.) ft is here proposed to
designate these two lithologic expressions of the 

'clinton 
asthe cumberland facies and the Iron Gate facies, respectively.

These two facies can be easily recognized in the Lr"". of
their typical development. The character of the formation at the
north end of the valley (cumberland facies) is best displayed
by the following section near Cumberland, Maryland:1a2

Geologic section 60.-North end, of Rose HiIl, cwnbeilamd,, Marytand

Thickness
Feet

Rochester formation (46 feet)
3. Shale, with several thin beds or layers of lime_

stone, highly fossiliferous
2. Keefer sandstone member

Massive sandstone, fossiliferous

35

11
Rose Hill formation (552 feet)

f . ilrlt",mostly olive or drab, clayey, some light red-. dish or purplish layers with thin layers of sand_

.. lsP-r-out{, vf. T., and swart_z, c. K., sections of the Rose Hill and McKenzie formartions: Maryland Geol. Sunes Siturian, pp. ib-it, -iSii
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Thickness
, Feet

stone throughout and two layers of red ironstone,
one called Cresaptown iron sandstone, 10 feet
thick, 178 feet above the bottom, and one about
8 feet thick, 4 feet above the bottom; fossiliferous
throughout

Prouty and Swartz treated the Rochester and Rose Hill as dis-
tinct formations and included the Keefer sandstone in the Roch-
ester as a member. The writer follows Ulrichla3 by referring the
entire section to the Clinton formation with the Rochester and

Keefer as members.
This section is nearly duplicated by the section of the Clinton

in central Pennsylvania where, in a measured section at Markles-
burg southwest of Huntington, Huntington County, the Rochester
member is about 50 feet thick, the Keefer member 10 feet thick,
and the part below the Keefer (Rose Hill) to the top oI the Tusca-
rora qtartzite is 703 feet thick. The lithology throughout is almost
identical with that of the Cumberland section, the main difference
being the absence in the Marklesburg section of an iron sand-
stone corresponding to the Cresaptown ore bed. A persistent iron
sandstone a few feet thick lies at the base, in the position of the
lower iron sandstone at Cumberland. These iron sandstone beds

are identical lithologically with the iron sandstone beds of the
Cacapon division of the formation.

The fron Gate facies of the Clinton is illustrated by the fol-
lowing section exposed in the Narrows of New River, Giles
County:

Geologic Section 61.-Clinton forwation at the south enil' of the Narrows
of New Rizter, Giles County, Virginia

Thickness
Feet

Keefer sandstone member, top not exposed (156 feet)
12. Sandstone, coarse grained, thick bedded, gray;

makes the uppermost riffles in New River in
the Narrows -------.--------- 30

44
72

10

10. Sandstone, like bed 12

9. Shale
l€Ulrich, E. O., anrt Bassler, R. S., American Silurian folmtiotls: Maryland GeoL

Suwey, Siturian, charts opposite pp. 245 and 266, 1923.
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A.

B.

Prere 41

Clinton formation in Scott County. This part, about 200 feet
below the top, consists of shale with thin layers of sandstone.
The clinton here has no sandston" 

"otrerpording 
to the Keefer,

as shown in Pl. 55A. Along U. S. Route 58, 1 mile north of
Pattonsville. Looking northeast.

Lower beds of the Clinton formation near Goshen, Rockbridge
County. Thick beds of ferruginous sandstone jut out of tie
bank. This is the cacapon division of the clinton in the middle
part ol the Valley in Virginia. The underlying Clinch sand-
stone is shown in the lower left corner. In pinther Gap, 2
miles northwest of Goshen. Looking southeast.

clinch- sandstone on Juniata shale in Scott county. The clinch is
thick-bedded, dense, sandstone or quartzite. it e contact is at
the upper end of the hammer handre. on the summit of powel
Mountain on U. S. Route 58, l% miles northwest of pattons-
ville. Looking southeast.

C.
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A.

B.

C.

Prern 42

Tonoloway limestone overlain by Keyser limestone, in Alleghany
County. The contact is at the bottbm of the overhangingi"ag"
near the top. This section shcws perfectry the raminate'd rlaaing
typical of the Tonoloway. Exposed on the axis of a minor
anticline_ in the gorge of Jackson River through ,Morris Hill_
Coles Mountain 11 miles north of Covington. Looking north-
east.

A resistant bed of vertical. Oriskany sandstone in Brocks Gap,
Rockingham county. This bed remains after the less resistant
adjacent beds have been eroded away. The thickner; ;;-il"
base is about 25 feet. The height is esiimated at 7s f.eet. Look-
ing northeast along the strike.

Bloomsburg sandstone 
.overlying McKenzie shale and exposing

contact. Eukloedeneila si'nwata and Dizygopreura saartzi weie
collected from the shale. Along U. S. Route 50 at the norih
end of Great North Mountain, Fiederick County. L*kirrg *est.
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Thickness
Feet

Cacapon division (157 feet)
8. Sandstone, rather coarse-grained, iron-stained

qtartz sandstone; very hard and resistant, a
typicaliron sandstone----""""""""""'--'-""""""-:' 30

7. Shale, green and gray with thin sandstone layers

identlcal with rock making the main mass of
the formation in Maryland and Pennsylvania-- 82

6. Sandstone, red iron sandstone like bed 8'--"'--'-----" 5

5. Shale, gray and green -------- 10

4. Sandstone, like beds 6 and 8-----""-' 5

3. Shale, graY and green -------- 15

2. Sandstone, like beds 4 and 8 ---'----'-----"- :
J1. Shale --.---.-- ----------------

Clinch sandstone (P1. 39A)

The distinctive characters of this facies of the clinton as shown

in this section are (1) a mass of gray sandstone (beds 9-12) pos-

sibly continooo. "ni 156 feet thict with the top not exposed' and

(2)'the shale and thin gray sandstone below with several beds

of iron sandstone, a type of iock characteristic of the lower (Caca-

pon) part of the Clinion throughout the New River and James

hi.rer'regions. These two diviJions of the Clinton are, well dis-

played 
"6olr. 

the arch of the Clinch sandstone in the Iron Gate

goig", southeast of Clifton Forge. (See Pl' 55A')" "itt" 
lower division with redlandstone was named and mapped

by Dartonlaa as the Cacapon formation, and in colloquial use the

tirm Cacapon for the pirt of the Clinton carrying red or iron

sandstone is permissible-. It is to be kept in mind, however, that

both the Cacapon and the Keefer sandstone, as developed in the

New River ,rrd 1"*"r River regions afe subdivisions of the larger

Clinton formation and both are of local extent as compared with

the extent of the Clinton as a whole. The stratigraphic equiva-

lence of the rron Gate and cumberland facies of the clinton is

amply demonstrated by faunal evidence and by areal tracing from

one iacies into the otirer. The characteristic Clinton ostracodes,

such as occur through the Cumberland facies, occur also in the shale

in which the iron sindstone beds are intercalated and occasionally

in the iron sandstone itself. The two facies merge laterally into
-=.*Drrt"", N. H., anil Tafi, J. A., U. S. Geol. Survev Gol. Atlas, Piedmont folio (Nq
28), p. 2, 1896.
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each other to the northeast and to the southwest so gradually that
no exact areal boundary between them can be drawn. Thi only
usage of general applicability throughout the Appalachian valley
is to retain the two divisions, cacipon and Klefer of the Iron'Gate facies, in the Clinton formation.

If the clinton is represented in the 500 feet of sandstone in
Massanutten Mountain, the beds so d.esignated constitute a third
sandstone facies of the Clinton.

To summarize the lithorogic characters of the clinton: The
cumberland facies is composed of olive-green, pale greenish-gray
tl"J" 

91, to a very small extent, of red oi purpiish sf,ale, crowded
with thin layers of fine-grained, greenish, rusty weathering, qlTartz
sandstone and an occasional thin layer of impure limestJne. All
of these combined make up, it is esiimated, 6 per cent of its full
thickness, and all are so uniform in character and distribution that
no. consistent and persistent lithological and mappable subdivisions
exist, 

-etcept where the Keefer sarrdstone is piesent. The Iron
Gate facies is.composed in its lower (Cac"porr; dirririon of shale
and gray sandstone of the type predominant in the cumberrand
facies, with- several beds or rtJ aiitinctive iron sand.stone, z to 30
feet thick in one place or another, distributed through its full thick-
ness. 

, 
(See. geologic section 61.) This iron sandstone is composed

almost entirely of quafiz grains a millimeter or ress in diameter
coated with iron oxide which also fills all interstices between the
quaftz grains. It is dull brownish red; not so brightly colored as
the red shale that occurs rocalry in the crinton, a's described be-yond. The rock generally contains clay balls, mostly gray, from
the-.size of a pin head to more than an- inch in aiamlti but pre-
vailingly of intermediate sizes. It is rarely fossiliferous, but
carnarotoech'i,a, calymene and ostracodes have been observed. The iron
content makes the rock notabry heavier than typical sandstone.It is estimated that iron_oxide may constitute 10i;15 per cent of
the rock, equivalent to about 10 plr cent metallic iron as an aver-age. None of this sandstone, therefore, can be regarded as ironore' At-cresaptown,.Maryland, a similar bed yierd"s samples that
contain f4 per cent iron. This type of sandstone is ditinctive
:f llrtr local .cacapon division. b"r"g very hard and resistant
to disintegration, it is widery distributed on 

"tt 
surfaces o" *rri"tthe cacapon division crops out and on the sropes of the ridges

below, as well as along the streams crossing its iutcrop. Its float
serves to indicate without ascent the presen-ce of the basal clinton
o1 _hig! knobs and ridges, as, for exaLple, House mountains westof Lexington. This type of sandstone is generally absent from theCumberland facies, bul a bed of it lies lt tt e very base at and
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northeast of Cumberland, Maryland. Possibly the Cresaptown
"ore" in the Cumberland section is of that type. In central Penn-

sylvania only a comparatively thin bed of it is found at the very
bbttom of the Clinton. Southwest of New River no such sandstone

has been observed in the clinton. The cumberland facies pre-

vails throughout the southwestern counties oI the State'

Red, shate.-The clinton is commonly considered a red formation,

but actually it contains very little red rock. A persistent-bed of
red shale 20 f.eet thick occurs on the southeast slope of Walker
Mountain north of Marion, Smyth County, and a bed of purplish
shale on the southeast slope of Powell M'ountain is exposed on

u. s. Route 58, about a mile north of Pattonsville, Scott County.

A bed of red shale, locally partly maroon, about 40 feet thick, is
exposed south of Ewing, Lee County146 and along U' S' Route

58, 1 mile northeast of Cumberland Gap, Tennessee.

Iron ore bed,s.--:Xhe only other rock in tlie Clinton of distinctive

character is fossiliferous iion ore which is composed largely of

fragments of fossils impregnated with and cemented by iron oxide.

Similar iron ore occurs in the equivalent of the Clinch-Tuscarora
(Brassfield) from Chamberlain, Tennessee, to Birmingham, Ala-
bama: otherwise all the fossiliferous iron ore of the Appalachian
Valley is in the Clinton.

tn tfte vicinity of Iron Gate, Alleghany County, and on the

southeast slope of Horse Mountain, 6 to 8 miles to the southwest,
a bed of fosiil-bearing iron ore 2 f.eet thick was mined as late
as 1908. A production of 90,000 tons was reported f.or L907 'ffi The
weathered Jnd leached ore contains 46 to 57 per cent metallic iron.
In Wise and Lee counties beds of this ore have been extensively
mined in the vicinity of Big Stone Gap, Hagans, Rose Hill, and

Cumberland Gap. This ore also crops out in Lee County in the
fensters and continues under the overthrust block of Cambrian
and Lower Ordovician limestone and dolomite.14? It was mined
during the World War in the Fourmile fenster about 2f miles
south of Ewing. Three beds of ore in this district range in thick-
ness from 6 inches to 2l teet. It is said that the ore is not of as

high grade as that in Alleghany County.- The following section of the Clinton in the Big Stone Gap
area. condensed from Stose,1a8 shows the number and relations of
the ore beds.

16 This outcrop is in a fenster. (Se eeoloSic map.)
t* naves, C. *., Iton orls of the United States: U. S. Geol. Sunev Bull' 394' p' 88'

1909.
irzgo11", Charles, Fensten in the Cumberland overthrust blmk in southwetern Vlrginia:

Virginia Gol. Survey Ball. 28, 1927.."*Sto"e, 
G.'W.,-in Ob,J] s., Ch. geologv and mineral resources of Wise Countv and

ttre coai-Gaiing portior of Scoti Countv, Vir-dinia: Virginia Geol. Survey Bull. 24, p. 83'
1923.
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Section 62.-Ctinlon fonmation in the Bi.g Stone
W is e C ounty, V irgi,ni,a

group
Conglomerate and sandstone (Wills Creek?)

formation (400-r feet)

Quattzite with S c oli,t hus - - - - - -. -. - - - - - -

Sandstone, thick bedded, dark red------------------------

Shale, gray, chocolate-colored, pink and buff;
many thin layers of gray sandstone with

Iron ore

ostracodes 180
Shale, soft, olive green to drab, with thin layers of

sandstone ; contains Ano plothe ca and Z ygob olb a ;
lower Clinton ---.--------,---- 20

fron ore, thin sandstone, thin limestone, fos-
siliferous

Shale, gray to brown, with thin layers of sand-
stone ---.-.--.

fron ore, oolitic
Sandstone thick bedded, red and gray, and

shale ---------

conglomerate
as much as

245

Gap area,

Thickness
Feet

15

2A

90

24

23

t4

45

Shale, thin
at bottom
I inch in

layers of sandstone;
with quartz pebbles
diameter

Keefer sandsl,one ncetnber.--The Keefer sandstone was namedtae
from Keefer Mountain in the southwest corner of Frankrin counry,
Pennsylvania. Almost all of the Keefer is nearly everywhere a
gray quartzitic sandstone, rather thick bedded. It closely resem-
bles the clinch-Tuscarora. (see Pl. 55A.) It evidently changes
westw_ard to a sandy limestone 5-10 feet thick, hardry recognizable
as a distinct bed, as at a locality on State Route 284, l/z miles
southeast of Crabbottom, Highland County, Virginia, and in the
vicinity of Hollidaysburg and Altoona, pennsylvania. On Caca-
pon Mountain in the northwest corner of Frederick countv. it is
a massive sandstone 60 feet thick. on the southeast slooe-of ca-
tawba Mountain, as shown along Virginia Route 311, just above
the Catawba Sanatorium railroad station, Roanoke -ounty, it
retains its thick-bedded character and seems to be about 300-400
feet thick. rt has the same character in the Iron Gate gorg'e,

t-'St"*, G. W., U. S. GeoI. Survey Gol- Atlas, pawpaw-Ilancoek folio (No. 1?9). 1912.
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rvhere it is estimated to be about 200 f.eet thick. No fossils have
been observed in the sandstone beds in Virginia, but Scol,ithus

tubes occur locally in them in Maryland. Ostracodes and, very
rarely, fragments of eurypterids occur in the interbedded shale.

One of the best exhibits of the Keefer is that already men-
tioned in the Iron Gate gorge. It is extensively exposed on the
southeast slope of Catawba Mountain for several miles southwest
of State Route 311, and is visible from the road along Mason
Creek as far south as Beckner Gap. Another notable exposure
is in the gorge of James River just northwest of Eagle Rock
as shown in Plate 61. The Keefer is exposed in many places
around the north end and sides of Great North Mountain in Fred-
erick County.

The question has been raised whether the sandstone of Tinker
Mountain just west of. Cloverdale, Botetourt County, and in Smith
Ridge to the southwest is Keefer or Clinch. This sandstone has
the appearance of Clinch and has heretofore been so regarded;
however, convincing reasons require its identification as Keefer.
The reasons will appear from the comparison of the section on
Catawba Mountain on State Route 311 with the section on Car-

Geologic Section 63,-Catawba Mountain,
State Route 31 I . above Sanatori.um Railroad.
station, Roanohe County, Tirginia

Thickness
Feet

Onondaga
Chert..

Geologic Section 64.-At dam site of reser-
ooii of Roanoke Water Works, Carvins
Creeh, Roanohe County, Virginia

Thickness
Feet

Onondasa (30 feet)
Shaleleliow; B olli a, Phac op s,

StNliolina.etc.. .. .. . . . . .

Cheri. .

10+
20
t0

Helderbergl (33 feet)
Sandstone, ferruginous, fossilifer-

ous; estimated.
Not exposed.

Absent

Clinton (400t feet)
Keefer,sandstone, sandstone on

southeast slope of mountain. .. 300+

Cacaoon divisionl
Not exposed on summit; debris

of red, highly ferruginous sand-
stone. . .

Clinton (155 feet)
Keefer sandstone, quartzitic,

thick bedded.
Shale,Iragments of a euryp-

terld. . .

130

ZJ

Absent

r00t
Clinch sandstone

Sandstone, conglomeratic. .

Clinch sandstone, sandstone
with small quartz pebbles. l5

Martinsburg shale
Shale and sandstone Lingula

nicklcsi, Orthorhy nc hala zone

zt

Not exposed, probably Martins-
burs shale
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vins Creek at the dam of the reservoir of the Roanoke Water
Works, 1/z miles north of Hollins College. The distance be-
tween the two sections is about 7l miles.

At the dam of the Roanoke Water Works reservoir in the gorge
of Carvins Creek, a gray quartzite, 130 feet thick, is immediately
overlain by the Onondaga chert which, as shown in the Catawba
Mountain section, is but a few feet above the Keefer. If the
sandstone of Smiths Ridge is Clinch, two changes must have taken
place in the distance of. 7l miles between the top of Catawba
Mountain, State Route 311, and the dam site on Carvins Creek.
The entire Clinton, including the several hundred feet of the Keefer
sandstone, would have pinched out, and the Clinch increased in
thickness fuom 25 feet to 130 feet or more and have been brought
into contact with the Onondaga chert. Such a change seems im-
probable. The thinning of the Clinch and the persistence of the
Keefer seem decidedly more probable. A confirmatory fact is the
occurrence of fragments of a eurypterid in dark-colored shale at
the base of the supposed Keefer sandstone at the dam site. Frag-
ments of eurypterids have been found in the Keefer sandstone
of Maryland but none in the Clinch. Hence, the writer considers
the sandstone of Tinker Mountain and Smiths Ridge to be Keefer.

Rochester shale and, li,rnestone weruber.-"the Rochester member of
the Clinton is well developed at Rochester, N. Y., the type 1ocality,150
and extends westward to the Niagara Gorge where it is excellently dis-
played and forms the real basis for the name Niagara group in common
use. In Virginia the Rochester has been observed in only one place-
on the road, State Route 284, about lrl miles southeast of Crabbottom,
Highland County. ft is represented here by 25 f.eet of mostly bluish
shale but with thin limestone and sandy layers containing Reti,cwlaria
bicostata (Vanuxem), Dalrnanites cf. D. li,noul,urus (Green), and Dre-
panellina clarki' rJlrich and Bassler, three characteristic Rochester fos-
sils. The Rochester extends at least some distance southwest-
ward on this outcrop toward Monterey, but its geographic extent
in the State is unknown. It also is continuous northward through
West Virginia with the outcrop at Cumberland, Maryland. (See
geologic section 60.)

Di,stribution-The Clinton occupies the greater part of all of the
belts, Clinch and Clinton, northwest of Littte North Mountain.
and of its line of extension southward.

The Clinton is present in Little North Mountain, north of
Green Spring, Frederick County, and also at Pontzer Gap north-
--; c."-.rd' -T.^A., S,*onit annual report on the paleontologieal department of the sur.vey:.New York Geol. Sumey 3rd. AnD, Retjt.,' pp.-62-68. lg3r-9.
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west of Strasburg, Shenandoah County, but is absent in every ex-
posed section between Green Spring and Wheatfield, Shenandoah
County. It occurs in the Short Hills northwest of Natural Bridge,
chiefly as Keefer sandstone; in the northern part of Catawba Moun-
tain and on Tinker Mountain, west and north of Roanoke. Red
sandstone of Cacapon type occurs in Read-Coyner Mountain north-
east of Roanoke, and it is possible that the associated gray quartzite
hitherto regarded as Clinch is actually Keefer. N-o Clinton is
present at the south end of Catawba (Paris) Mountain, unless the
10 feet of gray sandstone immediately overlying the Martinsburg
shale is Keefer instead of Clinch as it has been regarded. The
Clinton is present on Draper Mountain 2 miles south of Pulaski,
but its presence in Cove Mountain north of Wytheville is doubtful.
It is necessary only to add here that the Clinton, like the Juniata
and Clinch, thins out toward the southern end of Walker Moun-
tain between Shannon Gap, 6 miles northwest of Marion, and
Lyons Gap, 11 miles west of Marion. Near Shannon Gap the
Clinton seems to be no more than 5O feet thick and includes a bed
of red shale 20 feei thick, as it does on Virginia Route 88, north
of Marion. At Lyons Gap 40 to 50 feet of sandstone regarded
as Clinch lies between the Juniata and Onondaga.

The Clinton is best exposed on the road midway between
Straight Creek and Crabbottom, Highland County; on U. S. Route
250, a short distance southeast of McDowell; along Virginia lloute
501 at Panther Gap, 2 miles northwest of Goshen, Rockbridge
County; at the top of Warm Springs Mountain, Bath County; in
Iron Gate gorge, 2 miles east of Clifton Forge, Alleghany County;
in the Narrows of New River, Giles County; on U. S. Route 21
in Wolf Creek g'orge, 1 mile south of Rocky Gap village, Bland
County; 4 miles west of Saltville, on Tumbling Run, Washington
County; along U. S. Route L9, U/a miles north of Holston River,
Washington County; along U. S. Route 58 on the southeast slope
of Powell Mountain, 1 mile north of Pattonsyille, Scott County;
and along the Louisville and Nashville Railroad half a mile south-
east of Cumberland Gap village, Tennessee

Thickness.-The thickness of the Clinton ranges from 300 to
nearly 600 feet except toward the southwest end of Walker Moun-
tain, where the formation is about 50 feet thick north of Marion
and wedges out entirely north of Lyons Gap, 11 miles to the
southwest.

Fosscls and, corcelation.-The Clinton in Virginia is not a highly
fossiliferous formation. The most abundant fossils are brachiopods
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and ostracodes. Pelecypods are very scarce. The following list in-
cludes most of the brachiopods that have been collected and identi-
fied and a considerable number of ostracodes, although several
times as many species as are listed have been collected:

Fosszls froru the Cli,nton forrna,tion i,n Vi,rgi,nia

Graptolites
Monograptus sp., rare

Brachiopods
Anoplotheca hemispherica (Sowerby)
"Camarotoechia neglecta (Hall)
Chonetes novascoticus Hall
"Ifomeospira eyax (Hall)
'Meristina aff. M,.maria (Hall)
'Parmorthis sp., commonly identified as Dalmanella elegantula

(Dalman)
"Reticularia bicostata (Vanuxem)
Rhipidomella hybrida (Sowerby)
Brachyprion corrugata (Conrad)
Uncinulus sp.

Pelecypods
. Pterinea, 2 or more species

Pteropods
Tentaculites sp. ?

Trilobites
Calymene macrocephala? (prouty)
"Dalmanites limulurus (Green)
Liocalymene clintoni (Vanuxem)

Ostracodes
Bonnemaia fissa Ulrich and Bassler
Bonnemaia obliqua Ulrich and Bassler
Bonnemaia rudis Ulrich and Bassler
Bonnemaia transita Ulrich and Bassler
'Drepanellina clarki Ulrich and Bassler
Mastigobolbina bifida Ulrich and Bassler
Mastigobolbina lata (Hall)
Mastigobolbina modesta Ulrich and Bassler
Mastigobolbina typus Ulrich and Bassler
Mastigobolbina typus praenuntia Ulrich and Bassler
Mastigobolbina vanuxemi Ulrich and Bassler

---foill-ir 
the Rochester member.
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Mastigobolbina virginia Ulrich and Bassler
Zygobolba anticostiensis Ulrich and Bassler
Zygobolba bimuralis Ulrich and Bassler
Zygobolba curta Ulrich and Bassler
.Zygobolba decora (Billings)
Zygobolba excavata Ulrich and Bassler
Zygobolba inflata Ulrich and Bassler
Zygobolba prolixa Ulrich and Bassler
Zygobolbina conradi Ulrich and Bassler
Zygosella rnacra Ulrich and Bassler
Zygosella mimica Ulrich and Bassler
Zygosella vallata Ulrich and Bassler

The most important for correlation of these fossils are'Anoplotheca
hernispherica (Sowerby) which occurs in the Silurian of England and
the Clinton of New York, Pennsylvania, and south to Alabama;
Li,oca,lyrm,ene clintoni which ranges from Clinton, New York, south along
the Appalachian Valley into Tennessee; Chonetes noaascoticus, of about
the same geographic range; Mastigobolbi,na lata,, M. typus, and, Zygo-
bolbina conrad,i, all of which range from Clinton, New York, to Ten-
nessee, and the last-named species into northern Georgia. Zygobolba
d,ecora occurs in the Island of Anticosti and in Big Moccasin Gap near
Gate City, Virginia. Nearly all oI the above-named fossils are fairly
common in the Clinton throughout Virginia, and are easily recognizable,
(See Fossil Plates, Part IL) The most serviceable for identification of
the formation are Anoplotheca hew,ispheri.ca and. Liocalyutene cli,ntoni
rvhich are common, diagnostic, and easily identifiable. One of the most
common and characteristic Clinton fossils of New York, Alabama, and
Georgia, Pemtarnerus oblongatus, does not occur in the Appalachian Vai-
ley of Virginia, whereas the great array of ostracodes in the Clinton
of the Valley do not appear in the Clinton of Alabama, and only
a very few in the Clinton of Georgia; yet a considerable number
occur in the typical Clinton of New York. The substantial equiv-
alence of the Clinton of Virginia with that of New york is fully
established by the paleontologic evidence.

Hrarus ( ?)

According to some geologists no representative of the Lock-
port dolomite, which overlies the Rochester shale at Niagara Falls,
is present in Virginia, Maryland, or central Pennsylvania. Other
geologists consider it possible or even probable that the McKenzie
limestone, next overlying the Rochester member of the crinton in
Virginia, represents the Lockport. The evidence of the fossils, espe-
cially the ostracodes, points to the Cayuga age of the McKeniie,
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whereas the Lockport belongs in the older Niagara group of the
general geologic sequence. The Lockport is here regarded, there-
fore, as absent in Virginia, causing a hiatus between the Clinton
(Rochester member) and the McKenzie.

Cavuca Gnoup

The Cayrlga group was named16l from Cayuga County, New York,
where it is composed in ascending order of the Pittsford shale
(thin and local), Vernon red shale, the Camillus shale, and the
Bertie waterlime. All are best developed and known between
Rochester and Buffalo, New York. In Virginia, the group in-
cludes in ascending order the McKenzie limestone or shale, the
Bloomsburg formation, the Wills Creek formation, and the Tonol-
oway limestone. The McKenzie and Wills Creek are possibly in
part represented in Great North Mountain and Massanutten Moun-
tain by beds included in the Bloomsburg red shale and sandstone.

MCKENZIE LIMESTONE

Na.rne.-The formation was named152 from McKenzie station on
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, 9 miles southrvest of Cumber-
land, Maryland.

Li,mi,ts.-The base of the McKenzie limestone is here placed at the
top of a bed of sandy laminated limestone, or calcareous sandstone con-
taining Reticwlaria bicostata (Vanuxem), which marks the top of the
Rochester shale and which crops out on State Route 284, 2rl miles easr
of Crabbottom and Straight Creek, Highland County. Its top is placed
in the same section at a limestone full of small ostracodes, 170 feet above
the ReticuJaria bicostota bed at the base and next below 30 feet of shale.

Charucter.-As partly exposed southeast of Crabbottom and begin-
ning at the bottom, the McKenzie is composed o{ 60 feet of soft
bluish fissile shale with layers of limestone 1 foot thick; 90 feet
of beds unexposed but showing abundant slabs of limestone on
the outcrop; and a 15-foot bed of highly fossiliferous, blue, granu-
lar limestone, crowded with small ostracodes. On the flanks of
Great North Mountain, Frederick County, it has persistently weath-
ered to a yellow shale. No red shale is present in Virginia, but in
Washington County, Maryland, and Huntingdon County, pennsyl-
vania, thin beds of red shale and red sandstone appear in the

"""#,"""'t.h'#r'T;,,'lt illli,"";l;"H.11"";.f,niol Si"Er1'-ti?,oirgt: 
*"- york series or

-_ sslnrich, E. O., Revision-^o,s_ tirg fj-tuo9o!c-svs[6-s: Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol.23, po.522,648, 5et, pr. 28, teufdesciiula-rv $";;-c. w;;;Js*;ii,'E -x., U. s.Geol. Survey Geol. Atlis, Pdwpap-gtaj6l*-tot,ii -tN6l 179), ip. s-el rslt -' -'
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middle of the formation. The significance of these occurrences
will be discussed in the description of the Bloomburg formation.
Other places in Virginia where the McKenzie has been definitely
recognized are at the north end of and on the southwest slope
of Great North Mountain and in the valley of Bear Garden Run
at the southeast base of Cacapon Mountain, all in Frederick
County. Just below the Bloomsburg red rock, a few feet of pale
yellowish fissile shale con,tains abundant ostracodes, including
at least three McKenzie species. At one place on the southeast
slope o{ Great North Mountain, as much as 100 {eet of shale is
exposed immediately above the Keefer sandstone.

Distribution 
-The known distribution and outcrops of the McKen-

zie are stated above. It seems reasonably certain that the Crab-
bottom outcrop continues south a considerable distance in High-
land County, although its presence was not observed west of Mon-
terey where the outcrop of the Crabbottom belt should lie. The
McKenzie is present as a yellow shale in its weathered state on
both slopes of Great North Mountain in Frederick and Shenan-
doah counties.

Th,i.ckness.-In the Crabbottom section the thickness of the McKen-
zie as there delimited is 165 feet. Some sections in Great North
Mountain indicate a thickness of 100 feet. Elsewhere in Virginia
its thickness is unknown. At Pinto, Maryland, about 90 miles
northeast of Crabbottom on the same line of outcrop, the McKen-
zie is limestone and is 240 f.eet thick.

Fossi.ls anil correlation.---The McKenzie is notable for the grear

lumber of species of minute ostracodes of the genera Di.zygoptewa,
Eukloed,enella, Kloedenella, Kloedeni,a, and Zygobeyrichia. Only a few
species have been identified {rom the formation in Virginia. A few
lpecies of brachiopods are found. The identified species occurring
in Virginia are as follows: '

M c K enzi,e f o ssi.ls i,cl enti.fi ed f r on+ V ir gi,nia
Brachiopods

Camarotoechia? sp.
Homeospira evax (Hall)
Leptaena aff. L. rhomboidalis (Wilckens)
Lingula? sp.

Ostracodes
Dizygopleura swattzi Ulrich and Bassler
Eukloedenella sinuata Ulrich and Bassler
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Eukloedenella simplex Ulrich and Bassler
Kloedenia normalis Ulrich and Bassler

The ostracodes listed are only a very few of those occurring in
the McKenzie. They were collected partly in the Crabbottom sec-
tion and partly at the north end of Great North Mountain, Lr/
miles east of Gore, Frederick County, just beneath the Blooms-
burg. Similar forms also occur commonly in the Wills Creek
formation, but they seem to be more abundant in the McKenzie,
and the McKenzie age of the beds containing them may be ac-
cepted as a general rule.

BLOOMSBURG FORMATION

Natne.--The Bloomsburg formation was so named153 because it
is so well developed and displayed at Bloomsburg, Columbia Coun-
ty, Pennsylvania.

Li.rnits.-'Ihe upper and lower limits of the Bloomsburg can not
now be definitely determined.

Choracter.-The Bloomsburg is composed of sandstone and shale
and is strikingly distinguished from the strata above and below by its
predominant strong red color. Most of the Bloomsburg is presumably
nonmarine; however, a few specimens, of Li,ngula and of fish scales are
reported from the Bloomsburg of Maryland. The red sandstone
is especially prominent in Great North Mountain, Frederick Coun-
ty, as shown in exposures on U. S. Route 50 at the north end of the
mountain. Layers of green and gray sandstone and shale also
occur, as shown in a section exposed along State Route 261 on
the southeast slope of Powell Mountain within the Massanutten
Mountain group. Here about the lower l7O feet of the formation
is exposed and rests upon the Massanutten sandstone (Tuscarora-
Clinton?). The strata dip southeast into a narrow syncline. On
the southeast limb of the syncline and on the same road, about
half a mile farther southeast, higher beds of the Bloomsburg are
exposed, as shown in the following section:

-, 
*]F,"*, L C., The geology of the Susquehanna River region in the six countis ofpvo-!ng, Lackawanna, Luzeme, Columbla, Montour, and Northumberland: pennsylvania,

Seond Geol. Survey, G-?, p. 252, 1883.
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Geologic Section 65.-Northanest entrance to Wood,stock Gap in Mas-
sanatt en M ount ai,n, S henan d oah C ownty, V ir gi,nia

Thickness
Feet

Onondaga formation
8. Shale, yellowish gray, lumpy

Oriskany sandstone (?)
7. Conglomerate and sandstone, ferruginous 10

Helderberg and Cayuga ( ?)

6. Not exposed 300?

Wills Creek formation? (170 feet)
5. Shale, weathering yellowish, streaks of red, with

Leperditi,a elongata zuillsensis Ulrich and Bassler? 30
4. Not exposed ..........--.--. l4O

Bloomsburg formation (260 feet)
3. Sandstone, thick bedded, mainly red, partings of

red shale
2. Not exposed; lowest beds of

in an adjacent section (?)
Bloomsburg shown

Tuscarora-Clinton (Massanutten) formation
1. Quafizite, gray, thick bedded; several hundred

feet thick.

In this section, if bed 2 is occupied by Bloomsburg, the known
thickness of the Cayuga is 430 feet, to which may be added a
large part of bed 6, so that the total thickness of the Cayuga in
this locality may be estimated at 600 feet. The lower 260 f.eet
is distinctly of the Bloomsburg type, whereas the upper 30O feet
may be of the Wills Creek type. The facts are not determinable
because of the lack of a complete exposure.

In Harshberger Gap near the south end of Massanutten Moun-
tain, 2f miles north of McGaheysville, Rockingham County, the
section is not well exposed, but the succession as partly shown in
the stream at the bottom of the gap and clearly indicited in the
adjacent ridges is as follows:

r40

t20
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Geologic Section 66.-In Harskberger Gap, Massamutten Mountai,n,
Ro c kingharn C ownty, V irginia

Thickness
Feet

Onondaga formation (150-+ feet)
12. Shale, dark-colored with Styliolina abundant-- 50*
11. Not exposed 100r-

Wills Creek? (101 feet)
10. Limestone, argillaceous ; contains Leperditi,a elongata

utillsensis Ulrich and Bassler, abundant, and Kloe-
d,en'ia, longwla Ulrich and Bassler 50 feet above bot-
tom -----.-..--. 60

' 9. Shale, calcareous 15

B. Sandstone, brown 6
7. Sandstone, hard, white 20

Bloomsburg and Massanutten sandstones(?)
6. Not exposed; scattered masses of red sandstone

in upper 300 feet-+ 600

Massanutten sandstone (240f feet)
5. Quartzite
4. Not exposed ...-...-.------. zffi
3. Quartzite 10

Martinsburg shale (in
2. Not exoosed

part) 1040 feet
1000

1. Limestone, hard, thick bedded, bluish, weathers
brownish and shaly 40

It is known from exposures in Ruckles Gap, 4 miles northeast
of Harshberger Gap and on the crests of the adjacent ridges, that
the Massanutten sandstone is 500 feet thick and that it is directly
overlain by red sandstone and shale of the Bloomsburg. As shown
in the preceding section, the latter must be about 340 feet thich
because the direct distance across the vertical beds between the
lowest quartzite, bed 3, which is evidently Massanutten, and the
sandstone, bed 7, referred to the Wills Creek, is about 840 feet.
Deducting 500 feet, the thickness of the Massanutten sandstone,
leaves 340 feet for the Bloomsburg. One of the most significant
facts in the above section is the occurrence of the Wills Creek
formation not more than 100 feet below Middle Devonian shale
referred to the Onondaga.

30
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Distribution-The Bloomsburg in Virginia is present in Great
North Mountain as far south at least as Orkney Springs,
Shenandoah County, and probably extends to the south end
of the mountain. The Bloomsburg occurs along Little North
Mountain from Chambersville, Frederick County, to a point south
of Van Buren Furnace, Shenandoah County, where it joins, through
an en echelon fold, the Great North Mountain belt. It evidentJy under-
lies the syncline between Great North and Little North mountains.
fn Brocks Gap, Rockingham County, red sandstone debris above
the Clinch-Tuscarora sandstone is probably Bloomsburg but may
belong in the Cacapon division of the Clinton. The distribution
of the Bloomsburg in the Massanutten Mountain complex has been
described. The formation apparently does not occur in other areas
in Virginia.

The Bloomsburg is best exposed at the north end oi Gr""t
North Mountain, on U. S. Route 50, Iy4 miles east of Gore, where
a mass of red shale and sandstone is fully exposed in an anticline.
It is fully exposed in Baldwins Gap through Little North Moun-
tain, 1 mile north of Marlboro, Frederick County, and on the
southeast slope of Great North Mountain, 1 mile north of Orkney
Springs. The excellent exposures in Massanutten Mountain have
been indicated above.

Thickness.-The thickness of the Bloomsburg at the north end of
Great North Mountain can not be readily measured because of
minor folding, but it is estimated to be 100-200 feet. In a nearly
compli:tely exposed section 1 mile north of Marlboro, Frederick
County, it is 100 feet thick. fn Massanutten Mountain it ap-
parently ranges from 300 to 400 feet.

Fossa/s and correlation.-Most of the Bloomsburg is nonmarine and
almost unfossiliferous. Its stratigraphic horizon, correlation, and
equivalence must, therefore, be determined from its relations to strata
of known age. In Great North Mountain it is underlain by a yellow
fissile shale, some thin layers of which contain an abundance of- srnall
ostracodes referred to the McKenzie. In Massanutten Mountain it
is overlain by yellowish calcareous shale with layers having many
Leperdi.tia elongata uti,llsensis ulrich and Bassler, relerred to the willi
c_reek formation. (See Fossil Plates, Part rI.) In the cumberrand,
Maryland, area and in the Altoona area of central pennsylvania. a thin
bed of red shale lies at the base of the wills creek iormaiion, in
t'hich it has been included as the Bloomsburg member. Farther
southeast, as southeast of russey Mountain and southwest of
Huntington, Pennsylvania, this'bed is much thicker and includes
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50-J..

thick layers of red sandstone. In the same general locality a bed
of red shale, which is still lower in the stratigraphic sequence,
occurs in the McKenzie limestone. According to Swartz,l5a the
amount of red-colored rocks increases eastward so that in eastern
Pennsylvania almost the entire Cayuga group has a red non-
marine facies. This facies in western New york is named
the Vernon shale, near the base of the Cayuga group. It is a
parallel example with the Catskifl and Mauch Chunk which are
nonmarine red formations in eastern New York and. pennsylvania,
gradually changing westward into marine- fossiliferous' forma-
tions.

Naru,e.--rh" ,"r,::":J.?:-:::" ;1 ,,u*"a,* from w'ls
Creek, a large stream near Cumberland, Maryland, along which the
formation crops out and was formerly well Lxposed.

Liwits.--:rhe wills creek is defined to include all of the strata
between the McKenzie limestone below and the well-defined,thin
bedded black Tonoloway limgstone above. These limits hold
only in the western areas as exemplified in the crabbottom section.
Even- there the top and bottom are not well enough exposed to
permit their exact determination. At cumberland. Marvland: in
central Pennsylvania, and in Great North and Massanutten moun-
tains, virginia, the bottom is marked by the conspicuous Blooms-
burg red shale and sandstone.

Chsracter.-Near Crabbottom, Virginia, the Wills Creek is com-
posed of shale and sandstone as shown in the following section along
the road to the southeast.

Geologi,c secti,on 67.-Along road 2 n+i,res sowtheast o,f crabbottom,
H i,ghland, C ounty, V irginia

Thickness

Tonoloway limestone 
Feet

Wills Creek formation (120 feet)
3. Shale
2. Sandstone, rather thick bedded, medium grained,

rusty specks throughout; pterinea, one or more
saSwartz, C. K.. anil F. M., Early Silurian formations of southeastern pennsylvania:GeoI..Sm..Americ3 Br!1., vot. lz, pn-bzr-e-6i, riiel ""-'r@ uruer, P. R.. The Niagara ne4od antt its assmiates near Cumberland, Md.: Mary-land^Acad. Sei. Tmns., new ser.,-vol- z, pp. isi?,- i"gos.Stose, G. W., and Swartz, i. K.; li. -S.' c"oi.'s"i""uv GeoI. Atlas, pawpaw_Hancockfolio (No. 1?9), p. 7. TgtZ-
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Thickness
Feet

species, common and Leperd'it'i'a elongata wil,lsensis
Ulrich and Bassler abundant-.... 20

1. Shale 50

McKenzie limestone

The red beds (Bloomsburg) occur at or below the horizon of
bed I of this section at Cumberland, Maryland; in central Pennsyl-
vania near Hollidaysburg, Bellefonte, and Williamsport, and in
Huntingdon County. An occasional thin red bed occurs in the Wills
Creek formation along the northwest side of the Valley in Vir-
ginia. The Wills Creek extends southwestward to Tennessee, ex-
cept possibly in the vicinity of Big Stone Gap, and is represented
by coarse-grained friable sandstone containing the fossils of bed 2.
Along the southeast slope of Clinch Mountain from Tannersville,
Tazewell County, to Hayter Gap, Washington County, this sand-
stone is very coarse grained. It is stained and mottled with iron
and manganese oxides, and contains the fossils listed above, mak-
ing it easily recognizable. ,In the Big Stone Gap area the Cayugan
rocks, in part Wills Creek and in part Tonoloway, are composed
of limestone, sandy limestone, and sandstone as shown in the fol-
lowing section just south of East Stone G"p, measured by
Ulrich166 and slightly modified by the writer.

Geologic Section 68.-Cayugan rochs just south of East Stone Gap,
Wise Cownty, Virgi,nia

Thickness

Helderberg formation 
Feet

Sandstone, porous residual material from limestone

Cayaga
10.

9.
magnesian

8. Not exposed ----------------

7. Limestone, thin bedded, sandy; contains Leperdi,tia
and Pteri,nea

6. Limestone

limestone (227 f.eet)
Limestone, pure, thick
Limestone, laminated,

bedded, with ostracodes---- 50

fine grained, bluish gray,
t25

15

6

3
w Yirginia Geol. Survey Bull. 24, p. 3?, 1929.
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Thickness
Feet

5. Limestone, siliceous, weathering to soft sandstone,
fossiliferous; Spcrtfer ztanurem,i, Hall and other
brachiopods numerous 10

4. Shale, sandy, chocolate-colored., thin layers of sand-
stone containing Leperd,itia 5

3. Sandstone with small quartz pebbles at top-----_-_ 4
2. Limestone, shaly, with thin sandy plates; contains

Spi,rif er ztanu,ren+i., Beynichia, Kloedenia and
Leperdi,tia 6

1. Sandstone with small qaartz pebbles-.--_.- 3

Clinton formation
Sandstone and shale

fn Great North and Massanutten mountains, the Wills Creek
is a yellowish shale on weathered exposures but unweathered material
is argillaceous limestone. In Harshberger Gap 2rl miles north of
vt9-Gatre.rsyille the yellowish, shaly limesiot 

" *ith Leperdi,ti,a elongata
zai'llsensis directly overlies 340 feet of Bloomsburg red beds and is not
far below middle Devoniarr shale with Stytiolina f,ssr.rella. (See
geologic section 66.) Similar shale with Leperditia arso occurs in
exactly the same relations in the northern basin of Massanutten Moun-
tain. (See geologic section 65.) fn Great North Mountain an oc-
casional thin bed of red shale occurs in the Wilts Creek.

Distri,bution 
-only the sandstone, beds 1 and 3 of the preceding sec-

tion, which is typical of the wills creek of virginia, originally p"t"irt"d
southwestward in narrow troughs to Tennessee and is- now- preservecl
in several detached areas. rt was observed about 1 mili east of
Monterey, in the narrow synclinal areas in the vicinity of Doe
Hill and Palo Alto, 5 to 10 miles southeast of crabbottom, and in
Jackson Valley northwest of Warm Springs, Bath County. It
was not observed in the James valley and is absent in thi Iron
Gate gorge, 2 miles 11st of Clifton Forge, where the Tonoloway
limestone lies on the Keefer sandstone. one of the best outcrops
of the sandstone is on Granny Run in Seven Mile Mountain, just
south of craig Healing springs, craig county. There it is a coarse-
grained thick-bedded sandstonelb? of modeiate but undetermined,
thickness containing especially Leperdi,tia elongata willsensi,s in abun-
dance. (See Fossil Plates, Part II.) rt contains fewer specimensof the Pterineas common in the fauna everywhere. No irace of
--EGIlrodstone was designated as carboniferous on former eititions of gologic maps.
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the Wills Creek has been noted on New River in Giles County, but
it occurs in typical form with its fossils in the southwestern part
of Giles County. The Wills Creek is present on the southeast slope
of Clinch Mountain from the vicinity of Asberrys, Tazewell County,
southwest to Hayter Gap, and is apparently persistent as a coarse-
grained .manganqsq-stained sandstone with characteristic fossils.
The formation, 5 to I0 feet thick, is exposed between Clinton and
Onondaga beds on Virginia Route 81, 1 mile west of Tannersville.
It is exposed at several places along Virginia Route 80, on the
lower part of the southeast slope of Clinch Mountain about 1 mile
northwest of Hayter Gap village. Sandstone of Wills Creek type
containing Sptrifer z)a/nwreywi, Hall and Pter'inea is exposed on the south-
east slope of Powell Mountain on U. S. Route 58, ltA miles north-.
west of Pattonsville, and on Virginia Route 64, sandy limestone
with ostracodes occurs on the southeast slope of Powell Mountain,
1 mile north of Blackwater, Lee County. Near Big Stone Gap,
Wise County, the Cayugan rocks are 227 fieet thick, which is much
greater than elsewhere in southwest Virginia. It is believed that
the sandy beds, 1 to 7 of. geologic section 68, with Leperd,itin, repre-
sent the Wills Creek and that the overlying magnesian lirnestone
beds, 9 and 10, 140 feet thick, represent the Tonoloway limestone.
Cayugan ostracodes have long been known in the vicinity of Sneed-
ville, Hawkins County, Tennessee, in the Powell Mountain belt,
and it is probable that the Wills Creek is represented there.

Thickness.-Southeast of Crabbottom, Highland County, the Wills
Creek is about I2O leet thick; at Craig Healing Springs, Craig
County, it may be 50 feet thick; and at Big Stone Gap beds pro-
visionally referred to the Wills Creek arc 37 feet thick. On the
southeast slope of Clinch Mountain, from Asberrys to Hayter Gap,
5 to 10 feet of sandstone is present. Between Pattonsville and
Blackwater on the southeast siope of Powell Mountain the thick-
ness was estimated at 2O to 50 feet.

Fossds and, correlation.---The identified fauna of the Wills Creek
in Virginia is composed of only a few species. They are Sprnfer
vanurewi, H.al|:' Pterinea, ofle or more species, not abundant but
universally distributed ; Hornaotorna, cf. H. rowei, Swartz, rarei
Leperd,iti,a elongata willsensis Ulrich and Bassler, abundant a.nd
apparently persistent throughout and characteristic; and Kloedeni,a
langula ulrich and Bassler, rare. undoubtedly this list could be greatly
increased.

The correlation of the Wills Creek of Virginia with the typical
Wills Creek of the Cumberland, Maryland, ir.u, rests both upon
the fossils and upon actual continuity of outcrop. The Wills
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creek of Maryland is almost identical in lithological character and
stratigraphic relations with that in Blair, Huntingdon, and Center
counties of central Pennsylvania. ft seems to be generally,agls.6
by stratigraphers that the Wills Creek is to be correlated with
the Camillus shale of western New York, the middle formation of
the t5rpical Cayuga group. There the Camillus shale contains the
thick beds of rock salt so extensively. worked in western New
York and southeastern Michigan. Salt crystals were found be-
tween Doe Hill and Palo Alto, Highland County, Virginia, in a
piece of limestone apparently from the Wills Creek.

Rock salt--The occurrence of rock salt in the correlative camilrus
of New York and the occurrence of the Wills Creek on the slope
of Clinch Mountain northwest of Saltville, Smyth County, sug-
gest that the rock salt in unknown stratigraphic relations at thit
place may be in the Wills Creek, there deposited in a narrow
trough in greater thickness than elsewh.r".rr-

TONOLOWAY LIMESTONE

Narue.--The Tonoloway limestone was namedlbe from Tonoloway
Ridge west of Hancock, Washington County, Maryland, where the lime-
stone is exposed. The best exposure of the formation, however, is in a
cut on the Baltimore and ohio, Railroad in the vicinity of ,pinto,
Maryland, 7l miles southwest of Cumberland.

Lbnits---:the Tonoloway includes all the rocks in Virginia, Mary-
land, and central Pennsylvania known to lie betwebn the wills creek
formation and the Helderberg limestone, or basal part of the Devonian
system. It is, therefore, the uppermost formaiion of the silurian
systgm in virginia, and, so far Li known, considering its correlated
equivalents in New York and eastern pennsylvania, the"uppermost unit
of the Silurian system in North America. (S.. aiscussion, p. 223.)

character.-In virginia, as in Maryland and central pennsylvania,
the Tonoloway is in general a persistently thin-bedded or traminated
finely crystalline dark:gray to black limestone. The laminated structure
is perfectly shown in an exposure of the upper 3O feet of the formation
just above river level in the gorge of Jackson River through Mcirris
Hill-coles Mountain 11 miles north of covington, Alleghan"y county.
(See Pl. 42A.) The lower beds of the oveilying Keyser'are furiy
exposed here. The laminae, one-fourth to hatf an inch thick, are them-
--ili*lal**sion under ..Geologic history.,,

,r, fr."rf"}arf,' o'' Revision of the Pal6zoic svstem: Gml. soc. Amrica Butl., vol.

1*"."i?fi,1.Y;,ad.Swartz, 
C.r- U. S. Geol. Survey Geot. Auas, pawpaw-Hansock folio
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selves commonly straticulate, as shown on weathered edges. Thicker
layers occur at difierent horizons in the mass, but these, too, are also
commonly laminated. The more fossiliferous layers are coarsely cry-
stalline. Very little limestone of compact or glassy texture like that
of the Mosheim or the dark-colored limestone of the Athens has been
noted. In Maryland thin beds oI sandstone and shale are present, but
such beds \4/ere not noted in fully exposed and widely separated sec-

tions in Virginia. Some of the lirnestone is said to be slightly magnesian.
An unusual type of thin-bedded limestone occurs in Great North

Mountain and adjacent areas in Frederick County. The limestone is
finely straticulate. The laminae become gray on weathering and give
the limestone on oblique surfaces a characteristic appearance like the
marbled edges of a book. This feature resembles the banding of varved
clays.

Distribution-The Tonoloway has been observed in the Cayugan
belts in Highland, Bath, Alleghany, Craig, Giles, arid Bland counties,
and possibly in the southern part of Augusta County. The best ex-
posures are on the road, between Crabbottom and Straight Creek, just
noithwest of Straight Creek Post Office, Highland County; in Brocks
Gap, Rockingham County; on U. S. Route 22O, on the southwest side
of the Iron Gate gorge, Alleghany County; and in the gorge of Jackson
River, described above. Laminated limestone identified as Tonoloway
composes the narrow strip of Cayugan extending southwest from Eagle
Rock. Limestone provisionally referred to the Tonoloway also occurs
about 1 mile southeast of Bells Valley, Rockbridge County, and in west-
ern Craig County and eastern Bland County.160 This identification is
based on a dark-colored coarse-grained limestone in which a Comarotoe-
chi,a, provisionally identified as C, tonoloz4to,yensis Swartz, is fairly
abundant, and which directly underlies the Devonian Becraft sandstone.
T imestone, possibly Tonoloway, has been observed in Baldwins Gap
through Little North Mountain, Frederick County. The Tonoloway is
not known to occur on New River, Giles County. Limestone, probably
Tonoloway, occurs just below the Onondaga chert on Tumbling Run 4
miles west of Saltville, Smyth County. The only other known occur-
rence of limestone southwest of Bland County that may reasonably be
referred to the Tonoloway is that at East Stone Gap, Wise County, as
shown in geologic section 68.161

The best displays of the straticulate limestone of the Tonoloway
are on the west slope of the ridge east of U. S. Route 5O, ll miles
northwest of Hayfield, and on the slopes of Bean }{ill, 2 miles north-
west of Mt. Williams, both in Frederick County.

-y!"f,ra"a in Lower Devonian on the gologic map of the Valley.16 F. lVl. Swartz has identiffed a onsiderable thickness of limeetone at Seven Springpin Massanutten Mountain as Tonoloway: Virginia Geol. Survey Guide Leaflet No. f, p. ZO.
1938.
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Thi,cknass.-The Tonoloway southeast of Crabbottom is computed
to be 450 feet thick. On the same outcrop belt at Pinto, Maryland,
northeast of Crabbottom, the thickness is 600 feet.

Fossds omd, correlation.-The Tonoloway is apparently not very
fossiliferous in Virginia, perhaps because it has not been thoroughly
searched for fossils. In Maryland it has yielded a rather large number
of species consisting mainly of brachiopods, pelecypods, and ostracodes.

't' onolozaay f ossils from Vir gini,a

Hydrozoa
Stromatopora constellata and a tubular species

Brachiopods
Camarotoechia litchfieldensis (Schuchert)
Camarotoechia tonolowayensis Swartz
Hindella (Greenfieldia) congregata Swartz
Spirifer vanuxemi Hall

Ostracodes
Dizygopleura sp.
tsoctritina cf. I. subnodosa ljlrich, rare
Leperditia alta (Conrad)
Leperditia elongata Weller
Leperditia scalaris praecedens Ulrich and Bassler

A number of undetermined minute species occur in Maryland, all
Sgpargntly rare and probably belonging to the genera Di,zygopleura,
Kloedenella, and Zygobeyrichi,a. carnaritoechia tiihfienensi.s, Hind,elta,
and Leperd,itia alta are the most common forms of the Tonoloway in
Maryland. L. alta is universally present in the Tonoloway or its
equivalent throughout Maryland, pennsylvania, and New york. It
also is reported from the wills creek and McKenzie formations of
Maryland.

DEVONIAN SYSTEM

Gnxrner, SrarnunNr

_ - -Th9 stratigraphic units of the Devonian system are listed in
Table 1' The distribution of the system and its menr,bers are
plainly shown on the geologic map of the Valley.ror. It occupies wide
areas along the northwest side of the valley, which decrease in width
southwestwaid to narrow bands in the vicinity of New River. south-
west of New River a large area is present in Bland county, but south-

:.rl"f i, only narrow belts occur.
ra. Virgilia Geol. Survey Bull. 42. tgBB.
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Where the Keyser member of the Helderberg limestone is present no
break or hiatus is known between,the Silurian and Devonian systems.
Indeed, the fossils of the Keyser contain a.considerable Silurian element
and some geologists have assigned the formation, or its equivalent else-
where, to the Silurian. In the southwest part of the Valley, where
the Helderberg limestone and generally the Oriskany sanditone, as
well as the Silurian Cayu$a group, are absent, a considerable hiatus
intervenes between the Silurian and Devonian. A hiatus between the
Devonian and Mississippian is caused by the absence of the Kinderhook
group (Mississippian) of the Mississippi Valley.

HBroBnnBRc LrrvrBsroNn

Navne.-The Helderberg limestone was named162 from the Helder-
berg Mountains in the Albany district of New'York, where the post-
Keyser members are best developed and exposed.

Lhnits.--The normal limits of the Helderberg as placed. by the
Maryland Geological Survey are the Keyser-Tonoloway boundary below
and the Becraft-Oriskany (Shriver) contact above. That usage is fol-
lowed here.

Chqracter.-In general, the Helderberg of the Valley in Virginia is
a limestone, but in some parts of the Valley considerable thicknesses of
sandstone are found, as is shown by several sections. A good section
is along U. S. Route 250, midway between McDowell and Headwaters,
Highland County.

Geologic Secti,on 69.,-Held,erberg lirnestone on the east slope of Butl
Pasture Mountain, Hi,ghland Coanty, Vi,rgi,ni,a

Thickness
Feet

Millboro shale

23. Shale, black, fissile, more or less plicated.

Onondaga shale (150 feet)
22. Shale, wbathers gray, fissile----.-.---- ffi
21. Shale, olive green, rather hackly, with ostracodes----._.-_. 30
20. Shale, gray l0
19. Shale, black, fissile, with Anoplotkeca acuti,plicata

(Conrad) 50

,l@.ryame^ _introduced by Conrad,.T. A., in 1gB9 and variously used by the. earlyg@rogrsB ol New York State up to 1899 when it was restricted to appmximately preent
P-sage for the formations betwein the oriskany sandstone and the u-a-ntius lTonol6way?;
ll^,*jo,"*, Conrj_rd, 1I. A, in New yor,k Gml. Su.vey ad. Ann. Rept- feAti Cfaik;, l. Mj,and schuchert' charles, The nomenclature of the New york series of geological fomations:
Scienee, new ser., vol. 10, pp. 8?4-8?8, 1899.'

1000-F
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Thickness
Feet

Oriskany sandstone (200?.feet)
18. Sandstone, coarse grained, friable, thick bedded,

highly fossiliferous throughout; .contains Spirifer
arenosus (Conrad) and S. ,nowrchisoni, Castelnau___- 150

17.Notexposed-.--.-.-..--.----.-........--.-.-

Helderberg limestone (775 teet)

Hiatus; Becraft member absent

New Scotland member
16. Limestone, argillaceous, some pure, crystalline; chert

nodules, layers, and stringers; highly fossiliferous,
especially in lower 2A feet; contains Spiri,fer
noacroplewrus (Conrad), Delthyris perla,mellosws
Hall 100-+-

Coeymans limestone member
15. Limestone, coarse grained, thick bedded, pinkish,

resembleS,marble; highly crinoidal, large stems;'.:
a few brachiopods in section, probably Gypidwla
c o e ywanen si,s Schuchert

Keyser limestone member (595-r feet)
14. Shale -.--..-......-..---....-.--.--.-:

13. Limestone, thick bedded -.___-_---

12. Limestone, argillaceous, thin. bedded to laminated,
weathers shaly ---.----...

11. Limestone, like bed 1.2. but contains layers of com-
pact blue limestone, all distinctly laminated--.-...-----.-

10. Limestone, sandy
9. Limestone, crystalline .-.--.-----------

8. Limestone, fossiliferons, crinoidal; contains bryozoa,
brachiopods, Atryfa reticularis (Linnd), Spi.ri,fer,
orthoids

7. Shale .--.--..- -.

6. Limestone, thick o;il;: ;*tr;;;;;tt* ;;;;
stems to fu inch in diameter-

Limestone, layers 2-12 inches, shale partings, surface
of layers weathers gray or pink, contains ostracodes

20

70

80

65

10

15

20

10

&

4.
&
10Shale
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Thickness
Feet

3. Limestone, dark blue, thin bedded to distinctly
laminated, weathers pink on surface or pinkish
throughout -.-.-------.:.-.-.------ 130

2. Shale, dark-colored 15{-

. 1. Limestone, dark-colored,.thin bedded to laminated; re-
sembles ?onoloway to arch of anticline-- 30

This section is repeated in reverse order to the northwest.
The section is nearly iontinuously exposed and the dip ranges

from 30o SE. for most of the distance to 90o for a short space at the
top. The distance across the section was measured by pacing and the
computed thicknesses are approximate. The thickness o{ the Keyser
obtained here is greater than would be expected, and it is probable that
some of the laminated limestone, bed 3, at the base is Tonoloway. The
absence of sandstone in the Keyser is significant in comparison with its
presence farther southwest, in Bath and Alleghany counties. A section
on Jackson River in the gorge between Coles Mountain and Morris llill,
1 mile west of Kincaid and 11 miles north of Covington, exhibits this
sandstone and other features of the Helderberg sequence.

Geologic Section 70.-Helderberg li,mestone along Jatkson Ri'ver 1 mile
zuest of Kincaid,, Alleghany County, Virginia

Thickness
Feet

Oriskany sandstone

Helderberg limestone (486 feet)

Becraft limestone member

11. Limestone, very thick bedded, coarse grained, frag-
mental, S pi"rifer concinnus abundaat

New Scotland limestone member (205 feet)
10. Limestone, argillaceous, knotty, cherty; Dahnanites

pleuroptyr (Greene) common ; Eotonia wedia,lis
(Vanuxem ) .--:-----.-:-.-----:-------------------:--

9. Sandstone, thick bedded, white, quartzitic, limy in
lower part:' Heali.ng Spri.ngs sand,stone----

Coeymans limestone member (55 feet)
8.Limestone,sandy,fu1lofcrinoidstemp1ates..
7. Limestone, thick bedded, coarsely crystalline, frag-

50

150

JJ

20

mental, sorne pinkish, resembles marble- 35
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Thickness
Feet

Keyser limestone member (L76 f.eet)
6. Limestone, bluish, fine grained, a few thin sandy

layers, coral horizon (geologic section 71, beds 4-8) 22

5. Sandstone, cross bedded, limy groundmass, mo're cal-
careous layers in middle, Clifton Forge sand,stone--.. 95

4. Limestone, very nodular; contains Chonetes jersey-
ensis Weller, and Catmarotoechia litch:fieldensis
(Schuchert) .-...-...-.-.....-..- 5

3. Limestone, thick bedded, partly sandy, partly finely
crystalline, .pink and gray above, basal 5 feet
coarsely crystalline, crinoidal 53

Shale 1

Tonoloway limestone (37 f.eet exposed)
2. Limestone, black, thicker bedded than bed 1---------------- 18

1. Limestone, black, laminated, with Leperditia alta
(Conrad) to river level-------.---------.---:----------.- 19

A notable feature of this section is the oresence of the two rather
thick sandstones, Healing Springs in the basll New. Scotland and Clif-
ton Forge in the upper part of the Keyser, of which there is scarcely a
trace in the section between McDow-ell and Headwaters.

Another instructive section is exposed at Island Ford on Jackson
River, along U. S. Route 60, 4 miles southeast of Covington.

Geologic Section 7L.-Helderberg li,w,estwe at Island Ford,, 4 tniles
. southeast of Covington, Alleghany Cownty, Virginia,

Thickness
Ft. In.

Oriskany sandstone

14. Sandstone, coarse grained, friable; contains Spcrifer
arenosus (Conrad), and, Rensselaeria caoides
(Eaton) ? .......-.-

Helderberg limestone (308 feet)

Becraft limestone member

13. Limestone, massive, coarsely crystalline, bluish
gray, fossiliferous

New Scotland member (77 teet)
12. Limestone, argillaceous, knotty, fossiliferous.-.--------- 50
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Sandstone, calcareous, weathers to sandstone ; Heal-
in g S pring s sandstone ---.---.-------------

Limestone, unevenly bedded, full of limestone
nodules

Coeymans limestone member
9. Limestone, massively bedded; contains Favosites,

crinoid stems, and Gypidwla coeynnanensi,s Schu-
chert? in top 4 feet---.------"

Keyser limestone member (144f feet)
8. Limestone, sandy ; Faaosites common in lower part 2 6
7. Limestone, sandy ...-------:-.-.------

6. Limestone, sandy massive bed, crinoid stems and a
few corals ---------------------,28

5. Limestone, with Strornntopora 1

4. Limestone, massive; contains Clad,opora rectilineatq
Simpson, F azt o si,t e s and S tromato p ora - -. -. -.. - -. -. - - - - - 8

3. Sandstone 'l .. . -.... 60-+-
2. Limestone I Clifton Forge sandstone---------------------- 16

1. Sandstone ) . ----- 24-+

The presence here of Cladopora rectilineata (see Fossil Plates),
one of the main guide fossils of the Keyser limestone, together with the
presence of Clconetes jerseyensis Weller, another guide fossil of the
Keyser, in bed 4 just above the Cli{ton Forge sandstone in the sec-
tion on Jackson River (geologic section 70), north of Covington, proves
the Keyser age of the sandstone.

.The preceding sections show adequately the general nature of the
Helderberg formations. The individual units are described below.
For more detailed descriptions {he reader is referred to another paper.16s

KEYSER LIMESTONE MEMBER

Narne.---The Keyser limestone was named163" from Keyser, West
Virginia, where it is fully exposed in a limestone quarry.

Limits.--Ihe Keyser limestone includes all the rocks above the'
Tonoloway limestone and below the Coeymans limestone

1s Swdrtz, F. M., The Helderberg group of parts of Wet Virginia and Yirginia: U, S"
Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 168C, pp. 27-75, l92gleSwartz, C..K., Lower Devonian: Maryland Geol. Suryey, pp.85,98-102,1913;
alco,lhentiored by Ulrich, E, Q., Gpol. Sm. America Bull., vol. 22, pp,66?,590, 69r"pl. 28, 19111

11.

10.

Thickness
Ft. In.

22

5
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Cha,racter.--The Keyser limestone is composed of limestone in both
the northwestern and southwestern ends of its areas in Virginia and
of limestone and sandstone, more or less interbedded, in the inter-
mediate area between Covington and vicinity in Alleghany County
and Warm Springs in Bath County, and thus has two distinct
facies. The sandstone facies extends from some undetermined
point north of Warm Springs to some point southwest of James
River. The sandstone has diminished to a thin basal bed on the
southeast slope of Peters Hill, 3 miles northwest of Newca5tle,
Craig County, whereas the main body of the Keyser is a medium
bedded, scantily fossiliferous limestone, as exposed on Johns
Creek at the east entrance to its gorge through Peters Hill
about 2l miles west of Newcastle. A little sandstone in thin beds
occurs also in the section immediately southeast of Bel1s Valley,
Rockbridge County. In the broad area of Helderberg crossed by
Back Creek 'northwest of Hot Springs, minor folding, probable
faulting, and poor exposures of the heterogeneous mixture of lime-
stone, sandstone, and sandy limestone make it impossible to ar-
range a definite sequence.

Cli,fton Forge samd,stone.---The Clifton Forge sandstone, named
by F. M. Swartzrrosr is a rather coarse-grained, lhloU-O"dded sand-
stone, which is somewhat calcareous. In places, it includes a
thin layer of limestone. Where thickest, it seems to make up
about the middle half of the Keyser. So far as known it is present
only in Alleghany and Bath counties, and especially in the Back
Creek Mountain area of Bath County. Its full thickness, of about
100 feet, is exposed on the north bluff of Jackson River, 1 mile
west of Kincaid, and in the bed of Jackson River at Island Ford,
4 miles southeast of Covington, both in Alleghany County.

Di.stribution-The K.eyser originally extended northwestward from
Little North Mountain to the northwest boundary of the State, and, from
West Virginia southwest beyond Johns Creek, Craig County. It
disappears north of New River, along which and southwest of
which it has not been definitely recognized. There is evidence of
its presence in the Massanutten Mountain area.

The best exposures of the Keyser are along the road across the
folded belt between Doe Hill and Palo Alto and on U. S. Route
250, between Headwaters and McDowell, Highland County (geo-
logic section 69); in the gorge of Jackson River through Mor-
ris Hill-Coles Mountain; and in the Johns Creek gorge through
Peters Hill-Nutters Mountain. The thin sandstone at the base of
the formation is exposed near the summit of Peters Hill j,ust.south

1@b Op. cit., p. 29.
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of Johns Creek an:d 2f miles west of Newcastle, Craig County.
Especially good displays of highly fossilifersus limestone occur on
the summit of Sand Ridge 2/z miles southwest of Gore, and on the
southwest end of the narrow ridge, 1 mile northwest of Hayfield,
both in Frederick County.

Thi,ckness.-The Keyser is apparently about 600 feet thick in High-
land County. (See geologic section 69.) It is L76 feet thick in the
gorge of Jackson River already described, and apparently 200 feet
thick at the Johns Creek locality. Swartzle has measured the
Keyser at several places in Virginia; among them, one about one-
fourth of a mile east of McDowell, where he found it 155 feet thick.
On Jackson River in the vicinity of fron Gate gorge and Clifton
Forge, Swartz gives the thickness as 104 feet, which agrees with
the writer's figure of 100 feet, at the southeast entrance to the
Iron Gate gorge. In Baldwins Gap through Little North Moun-
tain, three-fourths of a mile northwest of Marlboro. and on a
prominent ridge 1 mile northwest of Hayfield, both in Frederick
County, the thickness is about 100 feet.

Fossils and, corcelation.-The Keyser is highly fossiliferous in some
places, especially in its northwestern areas. Along Little North
Mountain, fossils are scarce. Brachiopods are the most abund.ant
class in species and individuals. Bryozoa are {airly common in
certain localities. A few species of corals are fairly abundant in
the upper part of the formation and are generally widely distributed.
some layers contain many minute ostracodes. A rist of the fossils,
including a number of species, especially brachiopods, identified
by F. M. Swartz,165 follows:

.Fossc/s from the Keyser limestone

Stromatopora constellata Hall

Corals
Aulopora schohariae Hall
Aulopora schucherti C. K. Swartz
Ceratopora? marylandica C. K. Swartz
Ceratopora sp.
Cladopora multiseriata Weller
Cladopora rectilineata Simpson
Cyathophyllum clarki C. K. Swartz
Cyathophyllum radiculum Rominger

-- 11E;", r. M., op. cit., pp. 64, 6?.16 Op. cit,
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Cyathophyllum schucherti C. K. Swartz
Favosites helderbergiae Hall
Favosites schriveri (Herzer)
Striatopora sp?

Cystids
Jaekelocystis papillatus Schuchert
Lepocrinites manlius Schuchert
Pseudocrinites abnormalis Schuchert
Pseudocrinites gordoni Schuchert

Bryozoa
Batostomella interporosa Ulrich and Bassler?
Cyphotrypa corrugata (Weller)
Diplostenopora siluriana (Weller)
Eridotrypa parvulipora Ulrich and Bassler
Fenestrellina altidorsata (Ulrich and Bassler)
Fenestrellina cumberlandica (Ulrich and Bassler)
Fistuliporella marylandica Ulrich and Bassler
Orthopora rhombifera (Hall)
Polypora dictyota Ulrich and Bassler
Stromatotrypa globularis Ulrich and Bassler

Brachiopods
Atrypa reticularis (Linne)
Camarotoechia cf. C. altiplicata (Hall)
Camarotoechia gigantea Maynard
Camarotoechia litchfieldensis (Schuchert)
Chonetes jerseyensis Weller
Cyrtina dalmani (Hall)
Dalmanella clarki Maynard
Dalmanella concinna (Hall)
Delthyris perlamellosus praenuntius F. M. Swartz
Gypidula coeymanensis prognostica Maynard
Leptaena rhomboidalis (Wilckens)
Merista typa (Hall)
Meristella nasutaformis F. M. Swartz
Meristella praenuntia Schuchert
Nucleospira swartzi Maynard
Nucleospira elegans Hall
Pholidops ovata Hall
Rensselaeria mutabilis (Hall) 

:

Rhipidomella emarginata (Hall)
Rhynchospira formosa Hall .

271
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Rhynchospira globosa (Hall)
Schuchertella deckerensis (Weller)
Schuchertella deformis (Hall)
Schuchertella sinuata (Hall and Clarke)
Schuchertella sp.
Spirifer modestus Hall
Spirifer octocostatus Hall
Spirifer vanuxemi Hall
Stropheodonta bipartita (Hall)
Strophonella keyserensis C. K. Swartz
Trematospira cf. T. camura Hall
Trematospira sp.
TJncinulus convexorus Maynard
IJncinulus gordoni Maynard
Uncinulus nucleolatus (Hall)
Uncinulus nucleolatus angulatus Maynard
Uncinulus sp.
Whitfieldella? minuta Maynard
Whitfieldella? nucleolata Hall :

Pelecypods
Actinopteria cf. A. reticulata Weller
Amphicoelia sp. ? '

Cypricardinia cf. C. lamellosa Hall
Mytilarca marylandica Ohern

Gastropods
Loxonema fitchi Hall
Straparollus welleri F. M. Swartz .

Pteropods
Tentaculites gyracanthus (Eaton)

Cephalopods
Orthoceras cf. O. rigidurn Hall

Trilobites
Calymene camerata Conrad
Dalmanites aspinosus Weller
Proetus protuberans Hall

Ostracodes
Dizygopleura subovalis Ulrich and Bassler?
Kloedenia smocki (Weller)
Leperditia elongata Weller
Zygobeyrichia sp. ?

Many other species not identified.
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. Probably the most important species for correlation are chonetes
jerseyvnsi,s and co,rnarotoeihia, titckfi,eld,ensis, which characterize.about
the lower one-third of the member, and, Fcwo,sites helderberg,i,ae
praeced'ens and cladopora rectilineata, which seem to, occur mainlf in
the 

upper two-thirtis. on the basis of these fossils the Keyser is divided
into two fossil zones known as the ckonetes jerseyensi,i zone and the
Fmtosites helderbergiae praecedens zone. on itre t'asis of the distribu-
tion of several other species of brachiopods, the generar zones are sub-
divided into a number of subzones. For details 

"corr."rrrirrg. 
th.r" ,ul_

zones the reader is referred to the paper by Swartz cited a-bove.

. \or1h'of Virginia the Keyser is traclable through central penn_
sylvania into the Decker Ferry iimestone of New Jerse!, which contains
many or most of the same fossils.as the K.eyser of Maryland and Vjr_
ginia, including clad'opora rectilineatq Favosites herderb,ergiai, Chonutu,
lerseyensxs' carnaroto,echia litchfi,eldensis, and Stropheodonta bipartita.The Keyser-is accordingly accepted by arr geologisis as the equivalerrtof the Decker Ferry limestone. Th" ,u*. assBmblage, 

"""iua1"fclad'opora rectilineara, occurs in the cobleskill rimestone of easternNcw..York. 
_Hatysites catenutratws Uin6; Cyathophyrltwrn- i,nequale

-(!{all;, and carnarotoechia'? ra'neilata Hali, occur i" irr"'Keyser ofMaryland and Pennsyrvania, but only one specimen of the firsi named
has been found in virginia. They urro-o*,tt in the cobreskil and. fur-the,r support the correlation of ihe Keyser, or at least the chonetesjerseyensi,s zone, with the Cobleskilt.

If this correlation 'is irue, it bears on the age of the Keyser,
whether Silurian or Devonian. The cobreskiil rimistone i, 

-g"rr"ratty

accepted as Silurian. It foilows that the K.yr.r, or part of it, is silurian,or' converseln if the Keyser is Devonian, the coiteskill is Devonian.
The oc-currence of catnarotoechi,a ritchfi.eriensis ;"d i;irttt; iinuru*i,
T- ir Maryland, in. the Keyser tends to support its Silurian age.
These. forlns and others are also present ;rr'ite T;;ri;;;; someeven in the Wills Creek. If the Cobleskill is correctly ur.igrr"ato the Silurian and the Keyser to the Devonian, the sjecies cited
Lbove, whose fossils occur in both the cobreskill and ihe r.y".r,lived in the New york area in rate silurian ti;;;; ;igr"i"d i","the Maryland-Pennsylvania area where they survived. into earryDevonian time.

The systemic relations of the Keyser are similar to thoseof other formations near,systemic boundaries in different partsof the world. One group'of geologists would gi"t ;;J *;dh;t9 th.e surviving remnanti of the ""ili", f.auna,,iott.i *o,rid .*-phasize the importance of the advent of the new forms 
"r 

i"ai.rt.ing changed conditions,- biologic or physiographic, it 
"i- 

*;y l.fairly regarded as marking revolutions that demarcate definite
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periods of earth history just as political revolutions separate defi-

nite periods of human hittoty. The questions at issue are pri-
marily of scientific interest and have little, if any, practical im-
portance.

COEYMANS LIMESTONE MEMBER

Narne.-The Coevmans limestone was namedl66 for the village of

Coeymans, Albany County, New York. It took the place of the

rr"*" Pentamerus limestone originally applied to this division of
the Helderberg limestone oI the Helderberg Mountains, New York'

Li,t/t'its.--The Coeymans succeeds the Keyser limestone 
-and 

is

limited at the top by the New scotland limestone or the Healing springs

sandstone where present at the base of the New Scotland'

Choracter.-In Virginia as in New York, Pennsylvania, and Mary-
land, the Coeymans ii a massively bedded, coarsely crystalline,
blue-gray limestone. In some localities in Virginia parts of it are

mottled pale red or pink which, with its coarsely crystalline tex-
ture, closely resembles marble. Its crystalline character is partly
due to the presence of many crinoidal fragments embedded in the
mass. Ottrer fossils afe scarce or so closely incorporated in the

rnass of the rock as to be only recognized with difficulty.

Di.stri,bution-The Coeymans in Virginia seems to be most per-

sistent in the belt extending south from West Virginia through
Highland, Bath, and Alleghany counties to James River., south
of #trictr it has not been definitely recognized, although it is prob-

ably iepresented by a thin bed for some distance south of the
rivir. It has been generally recognized in detailed work in the
broad areas of Helderberg in Bath County, northwest of Hot
Springs. It also occurs on the northwest side of Little North
Mountain at Bells Valley in Rockbridge County. The name Mar-
ble Valley applied to an area southwest of Deerfield, Augusta
County, i"aicates the presence of the Coeymans "marble."

One of the best exhibits of the Coeymans seen by the writer is in
a new road cut on U. S. Route 250 on the southeast slope of Bull
Pasture Mountain, just west of the abrupt bend in the road from south-

east to northeast lll miles west ,of lleadwaters, Highland County.
Itrere the Coeymans is fully exposed and is about 50 feet thick- It 'is
massive, highly crinoidal and partly mottled pink. It is overlain by
cherty limestone futl of New Scotland fossils and underlain by shale

2Ofeet thick, regarded as the top of the Keyser. At this place silicified

lff Clarke, J. M., anal Schuehert, Charlas, op. cit., 1899.
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sp€cimens of. a Meristella occur near the contact with the New Scotland,
in close association with Spirifer vnacroplewrws (conrad). This prob-
ably is the species identified by swartzlol as Meristeila arcuata (Harl)
and_ regarded by him as occurring in the top of the Coeymans. Due
to the lithologic identity of these silicified fossils and the iock in which
they occur with the silicified rock and fossils just above them, the
writer would include them in the New Scotland. This fossil at least
marks_a zone,very close to the boundary between the Coeymans and
New Scotland. Another good exposure of the coeymans is in the
gorge of Jackson River through Morris Hill-coles Mountain (geologic
section 70), where it has the same thickness, color, texture, and aiundant
crinoid remains as on Bull Pasture Mountain. It is also displayed as a
thick-bedded rock 17 feet thick, with Gypid,ula coeymanensi.s, it Island
Ford on Jackson River, 4 miles southeast of Covington, Alleghany
!ou1!r, where as in the gorge of Jackson River ii is 

'overhln 
by

the Healing springs sandstone. It is also present throughout thl
strtJciga,liy complex area of Back Creek Mountain in Alleghany, Bath,
and Highland counties.

Thi,ckn'ess.--The coeymans limestone as already indicated ranges
in thickness f.rom 17 to 50 feet, so far as determinid.

Fossils qnd, correlation.-rn Virgirtia, the coeymans has disclosed
in abundance only crinoid columnals ind rarely cyi;ana coeynoanensis.
The Ggpid'ul,o appears only in sections on the fice oi the rock. probablv
other fossils fairly abundant in New york, New Jersey, and Mary'-
land also occur here, but they are completely hidden in ttre matrix.

Swartz,r's in different sections, refers the following fossils to the
coeymans. The species markecl * occur in the upper- 5 feet of his
coe)rmans section : carnarotoechia catnpbellana iHall)*, Leptaena
rhornboidali,s Wilckens*, Meristella arcwata (Hall;*' Nuctiospira
ztentricosa (Hall), Rhi.pidorneila obtata (l. 

'alr)*,' schittzaienella wool-
ryyt!?ryo -(Hall)*, Spi,ri,fer cyclopterus lFrall, Stropheod,onta arota(Hall)*, Unc,i,nulus abrwptws (Hall)*, Whitfieldella prosser,i, Grabau,
Platyceras mt'iltiplicatum F. M. Swartz, and. p. tritobaiww Frafl.

The writer classifies the 2 to 5 feet of beds containing the fos-
sils marked * as New scotland. They seem more nearly rerated,
t9 it_in lithologic character and in fosiil content, especialiy where
the Healing Springs sandstone is absent as in the section north-
west of Headwaters. (See geologic section 69.)

Gypidwxa coeymanensis is probabry the same as Feffiamerws garehus
identified by Hall from limestone of the same age in the Helierberg

16 Swartz, F. M., op. cit., p. 6?.1€ Swartz, F. M., op. cit., ip-. b9-69.
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Mountains and as Gypi'd,uta galeata identified by Weller from_the Coey-

mans of New jersey. It is the main guide fossil of the Coeymans
from New York through New Jersey and Maryland to Virginia,
No doubt exists as to the identification as Coeymans of the bed
which, with remarkable persistency in lithologic and paleontologic
characters, holds its place in the stratigraphic succession from Vir-
ginia to New York.

NEW SCOTLAND LIMESTONE MEMBER

Narne.-The New Scotland limestone was namedlGe from the village
of New Scotland, Albany County, New York, near the Helderberg
Mountains. It takes the place of the old lithologic designation "Del.
thyris Shaly Limestone."

'Lim.its.-,Inlareas where the Helderberg is best developed in Vir-
ginia, the New Scotland limestone succeeds the Coeymans limestone and
is limited atrovq either by the Becraft limestone or by the Ofiskany sand-
stone.

Character.-The New Scotland in Virginia is an argillaceous and
siliceous, mostly nodular limestone, much of which becomes thin'
bedded chert. The chert nodules are scattered through a large
part of the formation, embedded in argillaceous and siliceous layers,
or packed closely together and separated by thin partings of clay.
In places, and perhaps generally, a basal stratum of thick-bedded,
cherty, and highly fossiliferous limestone 15 to 20 feet thick, con-
tains an abundance of most of the characteristic fossils of the
formation. This stratum is fully exposed in the road cut on U. S.

Route 250 on the southeast slope of Bull Pasture Mountain at
the angle in the road about ls/o miles west of Headwaters and
3 miles east of McDowell, Highland County. (See geologic sec.
tion 69.) The character of the New Scotland described above
holds throughout Virginia, except in the vicinity of Big Stone Gap,
Wise County. Both chert and fossils are abundantly scattered
over its outcrop in road cuts and on the surface generally.

Di,stribution-The New Scotland occurs persistently throughout
the'region northwest of Little North Mountain and from High-
land County as far south as Paint Bank and Seven Mile Moun-
tain southwest of Craig Healing Springs, Craig County. Lime-
stone of Helderberg ag'e occurs in the valley of Passage Creek in
Massanutten Mountain and its southwestern branches nearly souih
to New Market Gap.

Charles, oD. cit., 1899.r@ Chrke, J. M., and Schuchert,
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The best exposures of the New Scotland are on the southeast
slope of Bull Pasture Mountain at the locarity arready described;
at a chert pit on U. S. Route 250, Il miles west of McDowell,
Highland County; on the north bluff of Jackson River in the gorge
through Morris Hill-Coles Mountain; and at Island Ford east of
Covington. (See geologic sections 69-71.)

Thickness--At the Bull Pasture Mountain locality the New Scot-
land seems to be about 100 feet thick and probably it approaches
this thickness generally in Highland County. In the-gorge of
Jackson River, the thickness is 150 feet oi slightly mire. At
rsland Ford the thickness is estimate d, at 72 fe6t,. including the
Healing Springs sandstone in the bottom.

Healing springs s67xflst6es.-ln Bath and Aileghany counties the
New Scotland member includes a basal sandstone *rtiirr was named
by slvartzlT' the Healing springs sandstone from an exposure in
the-gorge through Little.Mountain, 3 miles northwest of Healing
Springs, Bath County. This bed is probably a sandy lime-
stone and some layers are evidentry cariareous in weathered ex-
posures, but on the whole it is a sandstone as weathered. Its
assignment to the New Scotland seems fully justified because a
full thickness of coeymans limestone lies beneath this sandstone
wherever it occurs. rts clastic character is more like that of the
New Scotland than that of Coeymans, and it is said by Swartz
to carry fragments of spirifer rnacropleurw.s at its type locality west
of Healing Springs. The Healing Springs membei is 50 feei thick
in the Jackson River gorge and' 22 {eet irri"k ut rsrand Ford. Ac-
cording to Swartz it is 20 feet thick west of Healing Springs and
16 feet thick in the vicinity of Clifton Forge.

Fossi,ls and' correlation.--The following list comprises the more
common fossils in the New Scotland:

Fossils of the New Scotland Limestone

Corals
Favosites conicus Hall
Favosites helderbergiae'Hall
Pleurodictyum lenticulare (Hall)
Streptelasma strictum Hall

Crinoids
Edriocrinus pocilliformis Hall 

.

1?o Swartz, F. M- op. cit., p. 41.
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Bryozoa
Monotrypa sphaerica (Hall)

Brachiopods
Anoplotheca concava (Hall)
Atrypina imbricata (Hall)
Cyrtina varia Clarke
Dalmanella eminens (Hall)
Dalmanella perelegans (Ha11)
Delthyris perlamellosus (Hall)
Eatonia medialis (Vanuxem)
Eatonia peculiaris (Conrad)
Eatonia singularis (Vanuxem)
Leptaena rhomboidalis (Wilckens)
Leptostrophia becki (Hall)
Meristella arcuata (Hall)
Meristella lata (Hall)
Meristella symmetrica Schuchert
Nucleospira elegans Hall?
Platydrthis planoconvexa (Hall)
Rensselaeria subglobosa Weller
Rhipidomella assimilis (Hall)
Rhipidomella oblata (Hall)
Schellwienella woolworthana (Hall)
Spirifer concinnus Hall
Spirifer cf. S. concinnus Hall
Spirifer cyclopterus Hall
Spirifer macropleurus (Conrad)
Stropheodonta arata (Hall)
Strophonella leavenworthana (Hall)
Strophonella punctulifera (Conrad)
Strophonella undaplicata C. K. Swartz
Trematospira equistriata Hall and Clarke
Trematospira multistriata (Hall)
IJncinulus abruptus (Hall)
Uncinulus vellicatus Hall?

Gastropods
Platyceras gebhardi Conrad
Platyceras spirale Hall
Platyceras trilobatum Hall

Trilobites
Calymene camerata Conrad
Dalmanites pleuroptyx (Green)
Homalonotus vanuxemi Hall
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This fauna persists from Virginia to New York and serves to mark
the presence of the New Scotland at many intermediate localities and
prove its continuance as a well-defined stratigraphic unit. Spwifer
rnacropleurus and, Delthyri,s perlaw.ellosus are the best guide fossils. The
first is unknown apparently at an), other horizon but is found at nearly
every exposure of the New Scotland. The second, or a variety of it,
distinguished by Srvartz as praenuntius, has been found very rarely in
the Keyser limestone, but can be regarded generally as a distinctive New
Scotland form.

BECRAFT LIMESTONE MEMBER

Narne.--The Becraft limestone was namedl?l from Becraft Moun-
tain, Columbia County, New York. The name replaced the earlier
names Scutella limestone or upper Pentamerus limeitone. The lime-
stone was called Scutella because in New York the bed is crowded with
myriads of saucer-shaped fossils known as Aspid,ocrinus scutell.i,fortmis
Hall.

Liruits.-In Virginia the Becraft is generally bounded below by the
New Scotland limestone but, in places perhaps, by the Tonoloway
limestone where the rest of the Helderberg is absent. It is
bounded above by either the Oriskany sandstone or the Onondaga
formation, as the sequence varies from place to place.

Character.--The Becraft has two distinct facies-pure limestone
in its northern area and predominantly pure sandstone in its south-
western area. Transitional beds are found in areas between the
areas containing these facies. The Becraft in the gorge of Jack-
son River-the most northern point at which it has been clearly
recognized-is a thick to massively bedded, coarse-grained, blue-
gJay limestone, apparently without arenaceous material. It
is highly crinoidal and resembles the Coeymans limestone. It
preserves this character and sequ€nce as far south as Jackson
River between Covington and Clifton Forge, where it is apparently
a pure limestone as shown by the fact that it was utilized for flux
in the iron furnace at Lowmoor. The old limestone mine at this
place is shown in Plate 438. Farther southwest, in a section on
State Route 311, 1 mile south of Newcastle,. Craig County, the
lower 10 feet of the exposed part is so sandy that where its cal-
careous cement is leached out by weathering, it becomes a thick-
bedded, coarse-grained, friable sandstone, as shown in the follow-
ing section:

_ laDarton, N. f., PrelininTy report on the gotogy of Albany County: New york
State Gol. Suney tgth Ann. Rept.,-pp. ZIS-ilO,-fA9i.
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Pmrr 43

A. Oriskany sandstone and Onondaga shale (above) near Goshen,
Rockbridge County. The notebook is on the contact. The sand-
stone just below the book is crowded with Spi,ri,fer arenosus and
S. rnurchi,soni. Iust above the book is a laver o{ chert about 4
inches thick. The Onondaga is about 120 ieet thick here. It is
nonfissile and. has a dark o1in"-gt""tt color. Along State Route
501, at the southeast entrance of Panther Gap through Mill
Mountain 2 miles northwest of Goshen. Looking east.

B. pld mine in the Becraft limestone near I-owmoor, Alleghany
County. The limestone was used for flux in the smelting furnace.
The Oriskany sandstone forms the roof. About half a mile

. southwest of the railroad junction at Lowmoor. Looking north-
west.

C. Sand pit in the Becraft sandstone near Bluefield, W.'Va. The beds
are overturned and dip about 70" SE. Massively bedded sand-
stone on the right; shaly sandstone, shale, and chert with fossils
in the middle; and Onondaga chert on the teft. For list of Be-
craft fossils here, see geologic section 73, bed 3. Cropping out
in the V-shaped cut on the left but concealed by debris, is about

' 5 feet of typical Oriskany sandstone with a f.ew Spirif er cwenosuls.
Along the edge of the cut on the right and just above the sand;
stone is limestone with Deltlryri,s perla.melloswq showing that th6
limestone is New Scotland. At the entrance to the faii groundq
and airport 2 miles southwest of Bluefield. Looking northeast.
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A.

B.

C.

Ptern M

Brallier shale in dhnd county. The section consists of stiff,
siliceous shale above and evenly thin-bedded, blocky jointed, fine-
grained sandstone below. This is the typical t{imbeiling shale of
lamgbeil._ Along U. S. Route 21, oi. the northwesislope of
Brush5' Mountain, midway between the head of Kimberling bleek
and Bastian. Looking northeast.

Brallier shale in Augusta county. This section shows more widely
separated beds of the characteristic sandstone. Along the old
Staunton-Parkersburg pike 3l miles northwest of Bu#alo Gap.
Looking northeast.

Brallier shale with thinner layers of sandstone in Tazewell county.
Along road about 1 mile southwest of Bandys Chapel (Baptist
Valley). Looking south.
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Geologic Section 7?.-Becraft hmestone, 7 rui.le south of Neancastl'e,

Craig County, Virginia
Thickness

Feet
Onondaga limestone

3. Limestone, argillaceous, and shale exposed----------.- 10

Becraft formation (50$ feet)
2. Limestone, thick bedded, coarsely crystalline, blue-

gray, highly fossiliferous; contains Schellatienella
woolzaorthana (Hall)?, Stropheod,onta plwulata
(Hall), Uncinulus abruptus (Hall), Eaton'ia
pecuJi,ari,s (Conrad), and Spiri,f er concinnus Hall--.. 4A

1. Sandstone, coarse grained, friable, to bottom of
exposure 10+

Still farther southwest, in the vicinity of the Narrows of New
River, the formation has become a coarse-grained crinoidal sand-
stone, as inferred from many scattered exposures on the south-
east slopes of East River and Peters mountains. This sandstone
facies persists southwest of New River to the vicinity of Burkes
Garden in Tazewell County. At the manganese mine on top of
Flat Top Mountain near Holly Brook, in western Giles County,
about 50 feet of sandstone is exposed. The sandstone is medium
thick bedded, coarse grained, friable, and impregnated with man-
ganese oxides in sufficient quantity to be mined. On Buckhorn
Mountain northwest of Rocky Gap, the Becraft carries a consider-
able amount of manganese ore and efforts have been made to
mine it.

Geologic Secti,on 73.-Becraft sanclstone at the entronce to the fair
ground,s and, airport, Blwefield,, West Virgini,a

Thickness
Feet

Onondaga formation
6. Chert, siliceous; shale with fossils, I to 2 feet at

bottom exposed 40

Oriskany sandstone
5. Sandstone, coarse grained, yellor,v, with Spi.ri,f er

arenosus (Conrad) 6

Becraft formation (82 feet)
4. Not well exposed, probably same as bed 3_-----__--- - 12
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Thickness
Feet

3. Sandstone, thin bedded with thin layers of chert and
shale; contains Fovosi,tes held,erbergiae HaJl,
Fenestrell,ina (Uni,trypa) sp., Atrypa reticuharis
(Linn6), Leptaena rhoqnboidali,s (Wilckens),

M eris t ella M c uat a ( Hall ), N wcl e o s pira ele gon s Hall,
Spiri,f er concinnws Hall, S. cyclopterus HaJl, Steno-
ch'iswa forwtosa (Hall), and Stropheod,onta
planwlata? (Ha11) 20

2. Sandstone, thick bedded, calcareous, friable,
weathers to sand 50

New Scotland limestone (?)
1. Limestone, highly fossiliferous; contains Detthyri,s

perlarnellasus (Hall) and Meristello,. exposed..-.__-- 133

This section with its Helderberg fossils near the top shows con-
clusively that the main mass of sandstone, corresponding to the man-
ganese-bearing sandstone on Flat Top Mountain in character and thick-
ness, is below Oriskany with its main guide fossil , Spi,rifer ef,enostis,
and above limestone containing Delthyri,s peilatnellosus, that is reason-
ably referred to the New Scotland.

In the gorge of Laurel Creek through Buckhorn Mountain,
northwest of Rocky Gap village, in a road cut on U. S. Route 21,
the Becraft sandstone is fairly well exposed as shown in the sec-
tion that follows:

Geotogic section 74.-Becraft formation on (J. s. Route 27, about three-
fourths of a m,ile northzuest of Rocky Gap vi.llage,

Bland, C ounty, V ir ginia
Thickness
Ft. In.

I$illboro shale
Black shale, several hundred feet thick

Onondaga formation
7. Chert

Becraft formation (110f feet)
' 6. Glauconitic layer ------..-- ---._______---.--_-t--_ 6

5. Clayey rock, thin bedded to laminated with thin
layers ol chert ___-_-_-_--- ZO

4. Not exposed -."..____---"-_- ---_._-___---"-___-----__ lO

50
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Thickness
Feet

3. Sandstone, thick and thin bedded, partly con-
glomeratic, with cross-bedded layers-------------- 50

2. Not exposed

Clinton sandstone ( ?)

1. Sandstone with Tentacwlites sp.?-----.----.-------------.-----.. 10

This section, as well as the section at Newcastle, shows clearly
the absence of the Oriskany sandstone and the unconfortuable
relations of the Becraft to the Onondaga limestone. The same
condition prevails on Flat Top Mountain.

Distribution-The Becraft is not present in the sections at Cum-
berland, Maryland, or Keyser, West Virginia, or in the northeast-
ern part of Highland County, Virginia. It comes into the se-
quence somewhere between Highland County and the gorge of
Jackson River in Bath County. It persists southwestward from
this locality, changing to its sandstone facies, toward Flat Top
Mountain, western Giles Count;r, and then continues to Round Top,
a few miles northeast of Burkes Garden where the Suiter man-
ganese mine was operated during the World War. The presence
of the manganese ore at this place indicates that the containing
bed is probably the same as that at the Flat Top mine. The Hel-
derberg is definitely absent at the northwest entrance to Burkes
Garden where the Clinton is directly overlain by the Onondaga.
The Becraft has not been recognized either southeast or southwest
of Burkes Garden along the strike of that belt to the southern
boundary of the State. The Becraft sandstone facies occurs in the vicin-
ity of Bluefield, West Virginia. (See Pl. 43C.) It is thick bedded
to massive in the lower part, more or less thin bedded to shaly
in the upper part, and rather fossiliferous. (See geologic section
73.) The Becraft is.a coarse-grained, light-gray limestone in Stone
Mountain, 5 miles southwest of Richlands. Helderberg, probably
Becraft, yielding silicified fossils, is present at the head of Vy'eaver
Creek on the southwest slope of Big A Mountain, 4 miles north-
west of Honaker, Russell County. In Hunter Valley near Valaho.
30 miles southwest of Big A Mountain, the Hetrderberg is prob.
ably represented by a moderate thickness of rock, in part at. least
sandstone, presumably Becraft. Outside the belt just described,
the Becraft is present as a very massive coarse-grained sandstone
around the rim of the Short Hills, 5 miles northwest of Natural
Bridge, Rockbridge County, and in the complex knobs and ridges
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along the southeast slope of East River and Peters mountains ffom
Waiteville, West Virginia, west of Newcastle, to Wolf Creek,
Bland County, and probably along Wolf Creek Mountain nearly
as far southwest as Burkes Garden.

The best exposures of the Becraft known to the writer are
in the Jackson River gorge, 1 mile west of Kincaid, Alleghany
County; along Jackson River between Island Ford and Lowmoor Iat the manganese mine on Flat Top Mountain in western Giles
County; three-fourths of a mile northwest of Rocky Gap village
(geologic section 74); a conspicuous exposure of the decayed sand-
stone as a large sand bank on U. S. Route 21, on the southeast
slope of East River Mountain; and a complete exposure- at the
{air grounds and airport, 2 miles southwest of Bluefield, West
Virginia. (See Pl. 43C.) Excellent exposures of the coarse-grained,
gnarly sandstone characteristic of Becraft mark the rim o{ th1 Short
Hills, 5 miles west of Natural Bridge, Rockbridge County, and
the northwest slope of Johns creek Mountain, 2 tites norihwest
of Simmonsville, Craig County.

Thickness.*At the Jackson River gorge, where the full thickness
of the limestone facies of the Becraft is &po.ed, it is about 50 feet
thick and at Island Ford 25 feet. Neai Newcastle and. at the
manganese mine on Flat Top Mountain its exposed, thickness is
about 50 feet, but the formation is probabry somewhat thicker;
The only known cxposure of the fuli thickness of the sandstone
facies is at the entrance to the fair grounds at Bluefield, West
Virginia, where its thickness is g2 feJ.

Fosscis and, correlation.-The limestone facies of the Becraft is
rather highly fossiliferous as shown at the exposure 1 mile south of
Newcastle. (see list in geologic section 22.) 

- 
Fossils are ress plenti-

ful in the sandstone faciei, bui a few species occur at one horizon at
t1* 1, the manganese mine on Flat Top Mountain, Giles County, where
Stropheodonta plamwlata, fairly abundant, Rhipidonaeila oblati, repre_

1yt1d by a few specimens, and. a Spirifer, probably S. conci.nnus, and, a
Mer'istella, probably M._arcwata, both represented by a few fragrnents in
the collection, occur. It is a distinctty Helderbergian urr"-bTug". So
also is the assemblage occurring in thl upp., puri of the sandione at
the entrance to the fair grounds at Blu&eld, West Virginia. (See
g.:19Cj.: section 73.) A.iotabte o..ur.",r." of bryozoa tJrgely fenes-
trellinids, in a yellow iron-stained sandstone of the Becraft, ,iu.y b. ,..r,
in a road cut on the northwest slope of peters Hilr, 3 miles wesiof New-castle' The rock is crowded wiih these bryozoan remains. The mosr
diagnostic fossil, howevel, b_earing 9n the age of the Becraft is a species
of. AsPi'docrinus, named, by Swart-zrzz Aspid"ocrinws carori. Aspid,olri,nws

r?2 Swartz, F. M., op. cit., p. 82.
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scuteWorrnis is the most abundant and characteristic fossil of the Be-
craft limestone of New York. (See Fossil Plates, Pt. II.) As this fossil
has nowhere been found in beds known on other evidence to be older or
younger than Becraft, it is reasonably assumed that it lived in Becra{t
time in Virginia and hence that the strata in which its fossil remains oc-
cur are of the same age as the Becraft limestone of New York. An
Aspid,ocrinus, which is probably A. scuteltri,f orw"i,s, is abundant in a lime-
stone at Stone Mo rntain in the northwestern corner of Russell County, 5
miles southwest of Richlands. Aspidocri,nu,s corol'i, is fairly abundant in
the top of the manganese-bearing sandstone along the surface of Flat
Top Mountain in western Giles County and also in sandstone of the same
type at the southeast base of Wolf Creek Mountain at the entrance of
the gap made by Wolf Creek ltl miles south of Roclry Gap village. A
single specimen of. A. scutelli,forruis has been found at Big Stone Gap
in the higher beds of the Helderberg. A list of Becraft fossils follows:

Fossi/s frorn the Becraft formation
Crinoids

Aspidocrinus caroli F. M.
Aspidocrinus scutelliformis

Bryozoa
Unidentified fenestrellinids

Brachiopods
Atrypa reticularis (Linn6)
Eatonia peculiaris (Conrad)
Meristella arcuata (Hall)
Nucleospira elegans Hall
Rensselaeria subglobosa Weller
Rhipidomella oblata (Hall)
Schellwienella woolworthana (Hall)
Spirifer concinnus Hall
Stenochisma formosa Hall
Stropheodonta planulata (Hall)
Ilncinulus abruptus (Hall)
This list, though small, is sufficient to prove the Helderberg

age of the beds. This is of some interest from a stratigraphic
standpoint for the reason that the manganese-bearing sandstone
of the New River area has generally been identified as Oriskany.

HELDERBERG UNDIVIDED

In the Big Stone Gap area in Wise and Lee counties, Helder-
berg rocks are distributed in discontinuous patches over a con-

Swartz
Hall
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siderable area. Both New Scotland and Becraft are present, but,
as no satisfactory separation has been made, these rocks are here
treated together. The Helderberg in this area is the upper part
of the Hancock limestone.1?8

Cha,racter.--The Helderberg of the Big Stone Gap area consists of
interbedded limestone and sandstone and is highly fossiliferous
at some horizons. Its character is perhaps best shown in sev-
eral sections published by Stosel?a and Kind1e.1?5

Geologic Section 75.-At the cave entrance, 1l ntites northzaest of Big
Stone Gap, Virgi.nia (After Ki,nd,le, op. cit., p. 51)

Thickness
Feet

Genesee (Millboro?) shale
4. Fissile black shale

(?)

Onondaga limestone
3. Gray crystalline limestone with chert; abundant

corals

Helderberg limestone (110 feet)
2. Gray subcrystalline limestone with much sandy

and argillaceous matter in the upper part; many
of the higher beds weather to a buff fine-grained
sandstone; fossils abundant ffi

1. Hard, dark-colored, coarse-grained limestone with
very few fossils 50

Geologic secti,on 76.-At rhe old, zuoolen rni.il on the sowtheast side of
B.iS Stone Gap, Virginia (After K,i,ndle, op. ci,t., p. 51)

Thickness
Feet

Genesee (Millboro?) shale
3. Fissile, black shale

(?)

Onondaga limestone
2. Gray coralline limestone and interbedded black

chert

35

2A

]l$9itt, Arthur, U, S. G_eol_Survey ceol. Atlas, Monistown folio (No.2?), p. A, 1E96..- t"n 9t9.", G. W.. in Ebv, {. 8., The- seolosn ana'mineraf ,e"ou"ces it -WGJ'C-oorty 
aoathe.coal-bearing portion oi'Scott-Count-y,-yilei"i",'-f7i"eioi, Geol, Survey Bull. 24, pp,40-49. 7925.

_ --u5E!ndle, E. M., The Onondaga fauna of the Allegheny region: If. S. Geol. SurveyBull. 508, p. 51, 1912.



1. Buff or brownish. somewhat calcareous sand-
stone ---.----- 20+

Geologic Section 77.-On the Turkey Cozte road, neo,r the Wise-Lee
county li,ne, Virginia (After Stose, op. ci.t., p. 41)

Genesee (Millboro?) shale (?)
9. Shale, black, with Schi,zobolus

Helderberg formation (38 feet)

Thickness
Feet
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Helderberg limestone

8. Sandstone, crumbly, full of corals
7. Sandstone cross bedded, calcareous, fossiliferous--
6. Limestone, impure
5. Limestone, chert banded ---------------.-

4. Sandstone, soft, shaly, calcareous, contains chert--
3. Sandstone with round glistening quartz grains----

2, Limestone, fossiliferous, sandy
1. Sandstone, laminated -----------------------------

Thickness
Feet

3
1I

4
3

4
J

13

5

Geologi,c Section 78.-Lower part of Helderberg foltnation at roadsid,e
qu6rry,'1 yniXe northeast of East Stone Gap, Vi.rginia (After

Stose, op. cit., p. 41)

ThT\ness
-t'eet

Helderberg formation (78 feet)
9. Sandstone, porous, fossiliferous, banded---- 10

8. Chert, white and black, bedded 12

7. Sandstone, coarse grained, porous, fossiliferous---- 10

6. Chert, white fossiliferous 5

5. Sandstone, coarse grained 3
4. Limestone, siliceous with black and white chert

nodules and some sandstone 10

3. Sandstone, granular with rounded glistening
quattz grains 3

2. Sandstone, porous, laminated with some thin blue
limestone

1. Sandstone, buff, calcareoui, porous, containing
numerous molds of shells
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Geologic Section 79.-Along th.e oXd, rai.lroud, li,ne to the rai,lroad
station of Big Stone Gap, Virginia (By Ulrich; cited by

Stose, op. cit., p. 40)

Thickness
. Feet

Genesee (Millboro ?) shale ( ?)

Shale, black

Onondaga formation ( ?)

10. Sandstone, rather coarse grained, calcareous, and
having a considerable brachiopod fauna with
a few pelecypods and gastropods and no corals-- s

Helderberg formation (128 feet)
9. Limestone, readily decomposed, fine grained,

sandy, bluish or greenish. Upper 7 feet con-
tains sandy chert full of corals and some
brachiopods and gastropods. Lower half more
sandy 45

Chert, containing abundant corals 1
Sandstone, brownish, coarse grained, in thin and

thick beds, some containing numerous brachio-
pods and corals -_._-___-__--_-____-_ Lz

Limestone, laminated, sandy, weathering to shaly 
''

particles; some free silicified fossils -.-.__----------___. 35
Sandstone, coarse grained, or fine conglomerate__ 3
Sandstone, soft, calcareous; argillaceous -sand-

stone, and sandy limestone; some free silicified
fossils 13

Sandstone, hard, calcareoub, with molds of
bryozoa -.----.-----------.-- 2

2. Limestone, shaly, full of fossils of New Scot-

8.

6.

5.

4.

3.

land age :---.---,--r----__-.-

1. tifirestone, massive, crystalline, blue with thin
irregular, hard sandstone at base filling shal_
low depressions in underlying Cayuga lime-

10

stone

A certain discrepancy will be noted between the sections
measured by Kindle and by ulrich. According to Kindle the
Genesee (?) shale is underlain by cherty.rimbstone full.of corals,
whereas in the section given by urrich ih" G"rr"r.e ( ?) is under-
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lain by coarse-grained sandstone without corals. The discrepancy
is partly explained by Ulrich who says that the uppermost 5 feet
of sandstone, bed 10 of this section, is not present at the place
where Kindle obtained his section, where the black shale imme-
diately overlies the coral bed. Probably the coral bed of Kindle's
section is the same as the 7-foot coral bed at the top of bed 9
of Ulrich's section.

In the writer's opinion the sandstone, bed 10, and the coral
bed are not Helderberg but Onondaga so that the thickness of
Helderberg is 121 feet. In general these observers all agree that
the Helderberg of the Big Stone Gap area is composed of alter-
nating beds of sandstone and limestone which have a maximum
thickness of not more- than 133 feet. Several of the beds contain
many species of corals and brachiopods and a few pelecypods and
gastropods.

Distri,bution-The undivided Helderberg is a coarse-grained,
friable, fossiliferous sandstone near Pattonsville, Scott County. From
this place its outcrop extends northward as a narrow band around the
north end of Powell lVlountain to'the Wallen Valley fault by which it
is cut off. This sandstone is exposed on the low ridge just southeast of
Pattonsville and at the sharp angle in U. S. Route 58, l% miles north
of Pattonsville. At this place it is full of large brachiopod shells.
Southwest from Big Stone Gap the Helderberg thins and apparently dis-
appears a few miles north of Olinger, Lee County, or has become so
thin as not to be detected. Southeast of Wallen Ridge and Powell
.Mountain, however, it extends southwest into Tennessee, perhaps frorn
the Pattonsville area, f.or Aspidocrinus, probably A. scwtelli,forrnis, and.
Nucleospira elegans have been found 5 miles northwest of Maynardville.

Thi,ckness.-^the thickness of the Helderberg in the vicinity of Big
Stone Gap ranges from 38 feet near the Lee County line to perhaps
l2l f.eet at Big Stone Gap. Southwest of the county line, it is
supposed to thin out in a few miles.

Fossils and, correlation.---The writer obtained a small collection of
fossils from Ulrich's beds 6 and 7, and, probably from the lower
part of bed 9 in the railroad section. These fossils are listed
below:

Fossrls frorn the Held,erberg lhnestone as erposed, olong the old
railroad just northeast of Bi,g Stone Gap, Vi.rgini,a

Corals
Favosites helderbergiae Hall
Zaphrentis roemeri Edwards and Haime
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Crinoids
Aspidocrinus scutelliformis Hall'

Brachiopods
Anoplotheca cf. A. fimbriata (Hall)
Delthyris perlamellosus? (Hall)
Eatonia medialis (Vanuxem)
Leptaena rhomboidalis (Wilckens)
Meristella arcuata? (Hall)
Nucleospira elegans Hall
Rensselaeria subglobosa avus Schuchert
Rhipidomella assimilis (Hall)
Schellwienella woolworthana (Hall)
Spirifer concinnus Hall
Spirifer cyclopterus Hall
Uncinulus abruptus (Hall)
IJncinulus cf. U. globulus Schuchert.

This assemblage of fossils is distinctly Helderberg, and, as shown
conclusively by Aspidocri,nus scutellifonmis, of Becraft age. All of the
brachiopods are recorded from the Becraft elsewheri though not
all are exclusively confined to the Becraft. The fossils therefore
testify to the Becraft age of the greater part of the Helderberg
of this region.

According to Ulrich, bed 2 of his section contains fossils of
New Scotland age; thus if bed 1 is also Helderberg, at least 17
feet of New Scotland is present in the Big Stone Gap section.
Ulrich gives no list of the New Scotland fossils, and so far as
known to the writer, no collections have been macle from these
lower beds.

Hrerus ?

In the most complete sequence. in Virginia o{ this portion of
the stratigraphic column the Becraft is succeeded by thJ oriskany
sandstone, which corresponds exactly with the Ridgely sandstone
of the Maryland Geological Survey.l?c In Virginia the Shrirr.,
chert, the lower member of the oriskany in Maryland and penn-
sylvania, is absent. swartzlT? has suggested thaf the Becraft and
shriver are at least partly equivalent, in which case the extent
of this hiatus is curtailed. At present the writer is disposed to
regard the Becraft and Shriver as distinct.

. o Pro-noung4 !v Edwin Kirk to be itrenticar with .4. scuteil,iformie of the Becraft lime-stone of New York-
_ r?8 Rowe,-R. 8., Schuchert-_Charles, and Swartz, C. K., in Maryland Gmlogical Suney,Lower Devonian, pp. 91-94. 1918.

171 Swartz, F, M., op. cit., pp. 4?-48.
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Onrsrerqv SeNosrore

Navwe._The Oriskany sandstone was namedl?8 from Oriskany
Falls, Oneida County, New York. ft is one of the best known
Devonian formations of the eastern United States.

Lirnits.-In Virginia the Oriskany rests upon strata ranging in age
from Keefer sandstone (Clinton) to the Becraft limestone at the
top of the Helderberg. It is everywhere succeeded by beds of
Onondaga age.

Character.--The Oriskany is generally a coarse-grained, friable,
pure. quartz sandstone, but locally it is a moderately coarse grit
composed of loosely cemented, well-rounded to subangular quartz
grains, 0.5 to 5 millimeters in diameter. The larger grains are
scarce. The pure sandstone in some localities is free enough from
iron oxide and other impurities to be a high-grade glass sand and
it is quarried for such sand near Gore, Frederick County, Vir-
,ginia, and at points in Maryland and Pennsylvania. On the road
on the northwest slope of Morris Hill, B miles due north of Cov-
ington, Alleghany County, Virginia, the sandstone is divided into
two nearly equal parts by a black shale containing Anoplotheca
flabelli,tes Conrad, a characteristic Oriskany fossil. No similar sec-
tion has been seen elsewhere in Virginia. The section follows:

Geologic Section 80.-Oriskany sand,stone B w'iJes north of
C ozti,ngt on, Vir gi,ni,a

Thickness
Feet

Onondaga formation
5. Shale, black

Oriskany sandstone (38 feet)
4. Sandstone 15

3. Shale, black, with Anoplotheca fl,abelli,tes (Conrad)
and OrbicuJoitlea common -.-.----.-------- 3

2. Sandstone, coarse grained, witJ:' Spwi,fer arenosu,s
(Conrad)

Becraft limestone
1. Limestone, coarse grained, crinoidal, bl.ue-------------- 30

ue llall, James, fhird annual report of the fourth geological district of the State of
New York: New York Geol. Surve5l 3rd Ann. Rept., pp. 808-309, 1839.

Yanuxem, Lardner, ?hird annual report of the gological gurvey of the third distrtct:
New York Geol. Survey 3rd Ann. Rept,, p. 2?3, 1889.

20
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A fbw species of marine fossils are present in consid.erable
abundance in the Oriskany throughout its extent.

Distribution 
-The oriskany is probably represented in Massanutten

Mountain by a sandstone about 10 feet thick which is rarely ex-
posed. rt is best developed in the belts northwest of Little North Moun-
tain, and to'some uriknown distance southwest of James and Jack-
son rivers. It is not present at Newcastle; Craig County, where
the onondaga is in contact with the Becraft. The onlv o""urr.rr..
southwest of New River in this general region r""r, by the writer
is at the fair grounds at Bluefield, Wesi Virginia, where it is
6 feet thick and in contact with the Becraft rand"torre, as shown
in geologic section 73. The only observed occurrences farther
southwest are along the crest and southeast flank of walker Moun-
tain where it is exposed on the road north from Bland to wythe-
ville by way of crocketts cove; on the summit of the mountain at
the crossing of u. S. Route 21, northwest of wytheville; on the
road at the head of Bear creek,5 miles northeast of 'Marion; 

on
virginia Route.88,5 miles north of Marion; and on the abandoned
road througt Shannon Gap, 5 miles northwest of Marion. In
Mccall Gap through walker Mountain on the road from Gtade
Springs to Saltville, the Oriskany . is probably repregented by
coarse-grained brown sandstone 6 inches thick, tontaining a large
Spi'rifer that is probably Spvr,f er orenos,ws. It is not kno*:n 

"o,rih-west of 
_ 
McCall Gap. It is supposed to be nearly continuous be_

tween the extreme points described above. Along this entire out-
crop it is com,monly a coarse-grained iron-stained grit wittr spr,rtfer
a,renosus. Apparently it is not more than 5 feet ttrict<. At tire ex-
treme southwest it rests directly on the Keefer sandstone or, as
north and northwest of Marion, on ,the thin and undifferentiated
Clinton, or as in McCall Gap, on the Clinch sandstone. (See
Pl. 398.)

_The Oriskany is most conveniently seen along U. S. Route 250
9l^t!" southeast slope of Bull pasture Mountain, u-rrd o' U. S. Route
220between Monterey and Straight creek, both in Highrand coun-ty; on U. S. Route 220, between Monterey and WJrm Springs;
on U. S. Route 50, about half. a mile west of Hayfield, Frlderick
County; and along the road between Gore and Ro& Enon Springs,
where the sandstone is conspicuously exposed in a vertical'redge.
striking exhibits of the sanditone may be seen just north of vir-ginia Route 26L, about 2 mires'northwest of iolumbia Furnace,
Shenandoah. county; on the northwest face of rhree Mile Moun-
tain, where it rnakes a conspicuous ledge, visible from the road toLiberty Furnace; and in Brocks Gap, ,fmile west of cootes store.
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where a hard bed stands as a great vertical wall75 to 100 feet high.
(See Pl. 42B.) Still another exposure easily seen is at the old
limestone mine at Lowmoor, Alleghany County. (See Pl.438.)

Thickness.--Che Oriskany is apparently only 5 to 10 feet thick
along its outcrop on the southeast slope of Walker Mountain in
Wythe and Smyth counties. It seems to be about 20 feet at Low-
moor and along Jackson and'James rivers. It is at least 100 feet
thick generally in Highland County and on the slopes of Great
North Mountain. It is probably more than 50 feet thick along
Little North Mountain, as at Brocks Gap, Rockingham County.
It does not appear to be more than 10 to 15 feet thick in the vicinity
of Craigsville and Bells Valley, Augusta County.

Fossi/s and, correlati,on.--The Oriskany in Virginia is rather highly
fossiliferous, but the number of species that have been identified is small.
They consist of Edriocrinus sqcculus lJall, Anoplotheca fl'abellites (Con'
rad), Meristella lata (Hall), Spcn'fer arenosus (Conrad), S. rnurchi,soni
Castelnau, Rensselaer'i.tr, ovoides or R. rna"rylandi,ca H.all, and' Rhi'
pid,owella wusculosa (Hall), which are the principal guide fossils. Only
Hippari.onyr prori,rnws Vanuxem is wanting to complete the list of guide

fossils and it is even possible that one specimen identified as Rhipi'do-
wella ruuscuJoso is really Hi,ppwi'onyr pro'ri,rnus. Many more fossils
doubtless occur and could be found by adequate search. Those
listed are sufficient to correlate the formation in Virginia with
that in Maryland, Pennsylvania, and the type area of New York.
The fossils also show the approximate equivalence of the eastern
Oriskany with the Little Saline limestone of Missouri and with the
Frog Mountain sandstone and Jemison chert of Alabama.

Hrerus

In northeastern New York the Esopus shale, 80 to 100 feet
thick, overlies the Oriskany sandstone, and a few feet of Schoharie
grit overlies the Esopus and underlies the Onondaga limestone.
Neither the Esopus nor the Schoharie occurs in Virginia, and the
Onondaga immediately succeeds the Oriskany so that in the most
complete sequence a slight hiatus occurs between the Oriskany
and Onondaga. The hiatus reaches great magnitude at different
places in the State.

ONomoace FonuarroN

Nawe.--The Onondaga limestone was namedl?e f61 Onondaga
County, New York. This name takes the place of the name Cor-

rs IfaU, James, sp. cit.1 pp. 293-309.
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niferous limestone of the early New York geologists, which, until
1900, was widely applied throughout the eastern United States.

Li,rni,ts.-At different localities in Virginia, the Onondaga is under-
lainby one or another of the following formations, namely, the Oriskany
sandstone, the Becraft limestone, Cayuga beds of Wilts Creek age, the
Keefer sandstone, the undivided Clinton, the Clinch sandstoni, the
Juniata formation, and, as along a low ridge between Walker Mountain
and Marion, Smyth County, by the Orthorhynchula zone of the Martins-
burg shale. (See geologic section 83.) The sea thus spread, widely over
a large area of lowland in this part of the valley which subsided in
Onondaga time.

character.-Like several other stratigraphic units already described
the onondaga has distinct lithologic facies: shale in ihe north-
eastern end of the valley; limestone and chert south of latitude
tl 30',-9!pecially well developed on the southeastern slopes of
Clinch, Wolf Creek, and Walker mountains, southwest of New
River; and sandstone in the Big Stone Gap area in Wise County.

In the northeastern area, that is, in Massanutten Mountain
a.nd in the belts northwest of Little North-Mountain and south-
west to Jackson and James rivers, the Onondaga is included in the
base of the Romney shale as mapped.18o The Onondaga in all of
these belts is a shale and may be called the onondaga shale or the
onondaga shale member of the Romney shale. It iJ almost every-
where dark green, but not black, and is easily distinguishable from
the overlying black, fissile shale of Marcelus age. Ii was observed.
to be partly black in only three places: on u. S. Route 250 on the
southeast slope of Bull Pasture Mountain, Highland county;
on the northwest slope of Morris Hiil, 10 miles norih of covington,
Alleghany county; and on U. S. Route 50 at the southeast ena of
the gorge of Milt Creek through Mill Creek Mountain, Zl miles
southwest of Romney, \M. Va. Much of the greenish shale
weathers to a non-fissile, chalky, yellowish rock. -It everywhere
contains such characteristic onondaga fossils as Anoplotheia acuti-
Plitltq (Conrad), Bolli,a ungula Jones, Arnphi.ssi.tes? faiatosa (Jones)
and octonar'ia sti,grnata ulrich. In placei this yeliow rock'lccurs
in association with the chert facies, as at the dam of the Roanoke
water works on carvins creek, 1 mile north of Hollins colrege.A good section of the shale facies is exposed on virginia Route
501, at the southeast entrance to panthei Gap, z milel northwest
of Goshen, Rockbridge County. (See pl. 43A.)

*B"tt" Chartes, Geolocic maD of thc Annctoahion ltext: virginia cmt. surv##if Sj,tlsrf"ntlachian Yallev of Yirginia with explanatorv
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Geologic Secti,on 81.-Onond,aga formati'on northwest of Goshen'
Vi'rgi'nia,

Thickness
Ft. In.

Marcellus shale
7. Shale, black fissile

Onondaga formation (L22 teet)
6. Shale, olive-green, non-fissile, but silvery and

weathering yellowish; contains Anopli'a nucleata
(Hall), Anoplotheca acwtiplicata (Conrad),
Styliolina ftsswrella (Ha11), Phacops rona

. (Green) ?, Bolli,a ungula Jones, Arnphissi'tes?

favulosa (Jones), Octonaria stigm,ata Ulrich,
and Prirni,tia sp.? ------------ -------------------l2O

5. Flint, black --.----..

4. Shale, sandy 10

3. Chert --..-.--.

2. Sandstone, with chert nodules

Oriskany sandstone
1. Sandstone, coarse grained, thick bedded; contains

Spirifei orunorrl (Coniad), S. wurchisoni, Cas-
telnau, and Plethorhynchus sp. -.------------- -------"------- 25

The occurrence of chert at the base of the Onondaga in this
section is noteworthy. It seems to mark the northeastern limit
of the chert facies.

Southwestward from the meridian of Panther Gap to. the
meridian of 80o 30', the formation is like the section at Panther
Gap, but the thickness of the basal chert progressively increases.
At the dam of the Roanoke Water Works on Carvins Creek and
on State Route 311, on the southeast slope of Catawba Mountain,
one-fourth of a mile northwest of Catawba Sanatorium railroad
station, the chert is about 10 feet thick. A small thickness of chert
appears in the vicinity of Lowmoor, Alleghany County. At and
west of the -rneridian of B0o 30' nearly the full thickness of
the Onondaga, about 50-100 feet, has become chert and has
been mapped as a separate formation. (See geologic section
82.) Although the Onondaga is nearly all chert on' the
immediate outcrop in this region, occasional exposures of
the more deeply buried parts of the ,formation show it to
be composed of limestone. Much of the chert is exceedingly
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massive, gnarly, and dense. This type prevails, at the top and is
exposed beneath black shale at many places on the roads crossi0g
Walker and Clinch mountains. The.Onondaga in this Jacies is
fully exposed in McCall Gap, through Walker Mountain, along
State Route 81, midway between Glade Springs and Saltville. (See
Pl. 39B.) A section at this place follows:

G e oto gi.c s e c tio n I 2.-o nonfi!,f"1;,,ffi/ffi# M c c att G ap, w ash'in st on

Thickness
Ft. In.

Black shale

Onondaga formation (54f feet)
5. Chert, massive, gnarly 10+

40' 4. Chert, thin bedded
3. Limestone, argillaceous, sandy, thin bidded; leached

to a coarse-grained, dark-gray rock, or thin
layers of coarse-grained sandstone and chert; fos-
siliferous; containing Amphigenia elongata (Ya-
nuxem), Chonostropki,o reztersa (Whitfield),
Chonetes acwti.radiatus Hall ?, Meri,stella nas ta
(Conrad), Pkolidops areolata H:all, Reti,cularia
fimbri,ata (Ha11), Schwchertella, pwdora (Bil-
lings), Spi,ri,fer duod,enari,ws (Hall), S. rari-
costus Hall?, Platyostom.a. lineatww Conrad, and
Bollia ungula Jones ---------.-:-_:.--:_-:--._:

Oriskany ( ?) sandstone

2. Sandstone, coarse grained, brown, with a large
Spirifer, possibly S. aremosws (Conrad) ; if so,
this bed is the Oriskany nearly thinned out_--.--.----- 4

Hiatus; Clinton abient

Clinch sandstone
1. Sandstone, thin bedded, shale partings--.--- - t7 ,

At Seven Springs, ll miles west of McCall Gap and on the same
outcrop, the Onondaga is also composed of coarse-grained, gray rock,
evidently a leached argillaceous limestone, of undetermined thickness.
ft rests here on the Juniata fonnation, the Clinch sandstone having
thinned out in the intervening distance. In addition to most of the fos-
sils listed from McCall Gap, the following occur here : Anoplotheca acuti,-
pli,catd (Conrad), Centronella'gtansfagea Hali ?, Leptaena rhotnboidalis
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(Wilckens), Sprifer ril,ocrws Hall, S. d'iztaricatws H,all, Stropheod,onta
perplana (Conrad), Arnphi,ssites? faztwlosa Jones, Bollia ungulo Jones
and Octonaria sti,gw,ata Ulrich. Nearly all of these fossils occur together
on the same slab of rock.

In the narrow belt, 2 to 3 miles north and northwest of Marion,
the Onondaga is in contact throughout a distance of B to 10 miles with
the Orthorhynehula zone of the Martinsburg-the Juniata, Clinch, and
Clinton having pinched out between this belt and Walker Mountain, 1

to 3 miles to the northwest. An exposed sectron along the bed of
Walker Creek, 5 miles slightly northwest of Marion, follows:

Geologi,c Section 83.-Onond,aga f orw,ati,on about 5 mi,les northwest
of Marion, Smyth County, Virginia

Thickness
Ft. In.

Not exposed, probably black shale of Marcellus age,
generally in this belt -.,...--.--. -.-.---.-.-.- 50-r-

Onondaga formation (59 feet)
9. Chert ..-..--.----- 33

8. Rock, sandy green, glauconitic, phosphatic?------ 2 6

7. Limestone, argillaceous, siliceous, cherty, sandy;
decalcified to a purplish, coarse-grained, porous
rock; fossiliferous, containing Arnbocoelia urn-
bonata Conrad, Anoplotheca acutiplicata (Con-
rad), Centronella sp.?, Meri,stella naswta (Con-
rad), Nucleospira concinna Hall, Reticularia fim-
briata (Hall), Schuchertella pand,oro (Billings),
Spryf er diztaricatus H:all, Stropheod,outa perplona
(Conrad), and Platyostovna li,neaturn Conrad--.- 4

6. Not exposed; debris of thin sandstone--. 8 6
5. Sandstone, shaly, fine grained, greenish gray--.- 11

Hiatus; Clinch, Clinton, and Lower Devonian absent

Martinsburg shale (upper part, 93 feet)
4. Shale, red -.-.---.-.-----.------.-.------------

3. Shale, green -------------------------------------------::------

2. Shale, red .-.-----.---

1. 'Alternating beds of sandstone and thin beds of
shale; some red layers with Orthorhgmchula lin-

: neyi (James) at 72 feet above base-----.---:---- ---------- 92'r

)
6

2
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It, might be thought that the scattered layers of red shale
indicate Juniata, but as red beds at 35 feet below bed 5 are
crowded with marine fossils, and as the typical Juniata is every-
where witlrout marine fossils, it is improbable that it occurs in
this locality. Likewise the sandstone, bed 5, could be regarded as

Clinch, but as the Clinch is definitely absent in other sections on
this belt, such an identification would be at least very doubtful.

On the southeast slope of Clinch Mountain, southwest of
Burkes Garden, the Onondaga has the same character as it has
on Walker Mountain. A good section is exposed on Tumbling
Run, 4 miles west of Saltville.

Geologic Secti.on 84.-Onondaga forwation 4 vni,les west of Soltvi,lle,
S rwyt lt. C o ant y, V ir ginia

Thickness
Feet

Millboro shale; Marcellus horizon
4. Shale, black, fissile, with conodonts

Onondaga formation (100-r feet)
3. Limestone, medium thick bedded, cherty; contains

Heliophyllwn halli Edwards and Haime, Anoplotheca
acutiplicata (Conrad), Anoplia nucleata (Hall), and
S.pui,fer d,uodenar,i.uc (Flall) 100-F

Oriskany sandstone ( ?)

2. Float of sandstone, green, glauconitic with Spi,ri,fer
arenosus (Conrad) ? ---".-------.-.--

Cayuga group (?)
1. Limestone, thin bedded, with ostracodes

(?)

100-''-

This section is of especial interest as it shows the Onondaga
in its essential nature as a limestone. The swift flowing stream
has kept it swept clean and retarded silicification to chert.

Still farther southwest, just northwest of the Poor Valley
road, State Route 42, and about half a mile northeast of its' inter-
section with U. S. Route 19, 1 mile north of Holston, Washing-
tol County, the greater part of the Onondaga is composed of lime-
stone:' The section follows:
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Geologi,c Secti,on 85.-Onondaga forrnati,an one tnile north of Holston,
[rI/ ashingt on C ounty, V ir gi.ni,a

Thickness
Feet

Marcellus shale

7. Shale, black; contains Schizobolus concentricus (Ya-
nuxem) and Lei,orhynchws lirwitara (Vanuxem)---- 75

Onondaga formation (60-75? feet)
6. Sandstone, probably a decalcified sandy limestone;

contains Cystod,i,ctya ovati,pora (Hall), Fenestrel-
iina vario p ora ( Hall ), Aru phi g enia curt a (Meek and
Worthen), Ano,plotheca acutipli,cata (Conrad),
Ano plia nwcleata (Hall ), E od evonaria, (C konet e s)
arcuata (Hall), C. wucronatus lJall, Meri,stella
naswt a ( Conrad ), P ent agoni,a wni;rilc ot a ( Conrad ),
R e tic wlaria fiw,briat a ( Hall ), S c huchert ella p and,ora
( Billings ), S piri,f er d,uo d, enq.rius ( Hall ), S tr o phe o -
clonta patersoni (Hall), S. perplana (Conrad),
Cypricard,ini,a'i,nd,enta (Conrad), Bollia, wngula
Jones, Ampkissi,tes? fonulosa Jones, Ctenobolbina
sp.?, Hollina canknargi.nafa (Ulrich), and Thli.p-
swra sp.?

5. Chert, solid bed ----:---------.------ 10
4. Not exposed 251-
3. Limestone, cherty; contains Faztosites, ramose form

cf. F. li,mitqris Rominger, F. prori,ur,us Davis,
Anoplotheca acutiplicata (Conrad), Eod,eztonari,a
(Chonetes) arcuata (Hall), C. rnucronatus
H:all, Leptaena rhoynboidalis (Wilckens), S pirifer
d.uod,enarius (Hall), S. di,zra,ri,catus Hall, Stropheo-
d,onta perplana (Conrad), Platyostowa, lineatwn
Conrad, Bollia ungulo Jones, and Amphissites?
favwlosa Jones ------,.-- 20

2. Not exposed 15

Clinton (Keefer) sandstone

1. Sandstone; exposed -:--.----:--:-.-,.-.:---,--------_----- g-r

In the section of the Helderberg at Big Stone Gap (geologic sec-
tion 79), bed 10 at the top is a pure quartz sandstone, 5 feet thick, with
grains ranging from 0.1. to 1 millimeter in diameter cemented with a
white substance that looks like a clay derived from feldsoar. This bed
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is said to underlie black shale with Schi,zobolws concentricus which has

been regarded as of Genesee age, but which may with greater reason be

regarded as of Marcellus age, representing the lower division of the

Millboro black shale. (See geologic section 79') Bed 10, here provi-
sionally identified as Onondaga, contains a mixed assemblage of fos-

sils, most of which are provisionally identified by Ulrich, as follows:
Arnphi,genia cu,rta (Meek and. Worthen), compared by Ulrich with A.
elongata (Vanuxem) ; Atrypa reticwlari,s (Linn6) ; Carnaroto'echia cf'.

C. tran$)ersa (Hall) or C. altiplicata (H:all); Eatoni,a rnedialis (Ya'
nuxem) ?; Leptaenarhosnboidqlis (Wilckens) ; Meristella cf- M. nasuta
(Conrad) and. M. arcuata (Hall) ; M. ct. M. Iaevi's (Vanuxem) and M.
lara (Hall) ; M. ? cf.. M. vascularia Clarke ; Nucleospi,ra aff. N. concinna

lJall; Pentagonia cf. P. uniswlcata (Conrad) i Pentavnerella? atr. P.

arata (Conrad) ; Rhi'fid'omella oblata (}{all)? ; Schel,Iwienella wool-
zporthana (Ha11) or S. pandora (Billings) ; Spirifer concinnus

Hall; S. cyclopterws Hall; S. cf.. S. diztaricatus }Jall; S. rnacroplewus
Hall? ; Detthyris raricosta HaLl ; Strophonella cavutmbona (H:all) ; Un-
cinulws rnwtabi'Iis Hall ?; Wilson'i,aatr.W.ztentricosaHall; Megawt'bon'ia

sp.?; Platyceras tenwi,Iiratwrn }Jall; Igoceras pyrawidatum, (Hall) ; Dal'-

wanites plewo!>tyr (Green) ; and Bollia irregularis Ulrich and Bassler.

Of these forms the Eaton'i.a, Lincinulus, Wilsonia, Spi'rifer concin'
nus, S. cyclopterus and S. rnacropleuru.s are distinctly Helderbergian
fossils ; the Arnphigenia, Spi'ri,f er divwicatws, Delthyri"s raricosta, Penta'
goni,a unisulcata, Nucleospira concinma are distinctly Onondaga species.

On the general principle that the youngest element in a fauna is
of the greater weight as evidence of the age of the bed, bed 10 of
this section is Onondaga. The Helderberg element can be ex-
plained as a survival. Another interpretation is possible. The
species may have been derived through erosion from low bars,
or from land slightly above sea level and underlain by sediments
of Helderberg age, and redeposited with the shells of the Onon-
daga species living at the time in the surrounding lagoons. Such
an occurrence may be seen at the present time along the shores
of Chesapeake Bay where Miocene shells are being washed out of
the bluffs and mingled with the shells of the living animals.

In the section at the woolen mill at Big Stone Gap (geologic sec-

tion76), the Onondaga sandstone bed just described is absent. Beneath

the black shale is a bed of highly coralline and cherty limestone

8 feet . thick. Kindlel81 reports the following corals from this
bed: Zaphrenti's corni,cula (Lesueur), Z. cf. Z. proli,fica Billings,
Cysti,Ph,yttulvr s,w.erita,nwn' Edwards and Hairre, C. su'lcatuna Billings,
Btothrophylluw decorticatu'ru Billings, B. d'l00erica.nutn, H eli'ophylluw

u Kindle, E. M., op. clt., p. 52,
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hall,i Edwards and Haime, H. ct. H. annul,atu.w Hall, Diphyphylturn cf.
D. gi,gas Rominger, Clad,opora cf. C. erltiata Rominger, C. cf.. C.
bifwca Grabau, C. cf.. C. crassa Davis, Syringopora hisingeri Billings,
Fantosites ew,qnonsi Rominger, F. herni,spheri,cui (Troostj, F, epid,ir-
tnatus Rominger, F. canad,ensis Billings, Dendropora cf.. D. neglecta
Rominger, V emnipora cf.. V . f ascicwlata F.:ominper, and Aulop.ora sp.. This is a distinctly Onondaga coral assemblage that could
as well be collected from the Falls of the Ohio at Louisville, Ken-
tucky. There seems no ground for reasonable doubt that the bed
conraining it is of Onondaga age. It probably corresponds to the
sandy chert full of corals, the upper 7 teet of bed 9, geologic sec-
tion 79.

- As-reported by Kindletsz the Onondaga extends southwest along
the southeast base of clinch Mountain as far as Mendota at least, where
it is represented "by about a foot of limestone weathering to a soft,
fiae-textured, shaly rock of light blue color." It is highly fissiliferous.
Kindle lists 23 species, including such diagnostic onondaga fossils as
Anoplia nucleata (Hall), Eodeaonar,i,a (Ckonetes) arcuati (Hall), C.
tnucronatws Hall, Meristella naswta (conrad), pholidops cf.. ir. ariotata
JJall', Schwchertella !>and,ora (Billings), spi,rifer ztar'iiosws IJar, Stro-
pheod,onta patersoni Hall, Cypri.card,inia ind,inta (Conrad), Acid.aspis
calli'cera Hall and clarke, Phacops cristu pipa lJall, Au+phissi,tis?
fantwlosa (Jones), and Bollia obesa lJlrich.
. This limestone is underlain by gray or brownish sandstone and
overlain by fissile black shale with Schi.zobolws concentricus (yanuxem).

In the Massanutten syncline, in the northeastern part oi the valley,
the onondaga is a dark-colored shale or a charky mud.rock .weather-
ing to a light red or pink. on the southwest slopi of the southeastern
ridge of Massanutten Mountain, this reddish rock has vielded such
onond:rga fossils as Bolti,a ungula, Aruphissi,tes? faztwlosa, ind, styliotina
f,ssurella, and also Ph.acops rana which is not confined to the on6ndaga.
In Harshberger Gap, about 3 miles north of McGaheysvile, Rockinghim
county, the dark-colored shale, not far above the Bloomsburg formation
(g-eologic section 66), carries Anoplotheca acutiplicata, Anop"tia nucleata,
chonetes w,ucronatus?, abundant styli,olina fissurel,Ia,'Boltia'ungula, Arn-
p hi.ssi,t e s f avul o sa, and O d ont o c e phalus ae g eria ( Hall ) .

Distri'bution-The,onondaga is persistent throughout the vafiey.It is included in the basal part of the Romney shale as mappedin the northeastern half of the valley and northwest o! Little
North lVlountain. Southeast of Little North lVrountain, except in
Massanutten Mountain as noted above, the horizon of lthe Onon-
daga has been removed by erosion.

* Kl"d;, E. M., op. cit., p. 49.
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The Onondaga persists to Mendota, Washington County, but
10 miles farther southwest, half a mile northwest of Hilton, on the
southeast slope of clinch Mountain it is absent in a fully exposed

section. Here black and gray shale containrng Schizobolws con'

centri,cus at the base lies upon brown sandstone that probably is
Clinton. The Onondaga is present at Big Stone Gap, Wise County,
but it has not been detected in Lee County to the southwest of
Big Stqne Gap and its southwestern limit along that belt is un-
known.

Among the best placep to see the Onondaga are the localities
of geologic sections 81-83; also on- the road from Saumsville to
Van Buien Furnace, Shenandoah County, at the northwest base

of Little North Mountain, and about 2 miles northeast of Van
Buren Furnace where the .shale facies of the Onondaga is ex-
posed directly above thick Oriskany sandstone. The cherty facies

is to be seen on every road crossing Clinch and Walker moun-
tains or their equivalents southwest of New River.

Thi'chness.---The thickness of the Onondaga generally ranges

from 50 to 100 feet. At the northwest entrance to Burkes Garden,
on Virginia Route 87, it seems to be about 10 feet thick. At the
south end of Catawba-Paris Mountain near Fagg railroad station,
7 miles northeast of Christiansburg, it is 2-3 feet thick, and near

Mendota, Washington County, as reported by Kindle, it is 1 foot
thick, which is the least thickness obserYed.

Fossals qnd, correlation.-As shown by the lists in the geologic sec-

tions the Onondaga contains many species of fossils, principally
brachiopods, but also a few characteristic species of ostracodes' A
combined list, including all of the most satisfactorily identified spe-

cies. follows:

Fossi/s from, the Onondaga formation

'Corals
Dendropora cf. D. neglecta Rominger
Favosites cf. F. limitaris Rominger
Favosites cf. F. proximus Davis
Heliophyltum halli Edwards and Haime

Bryozoa
Cystodictya ovatipora (Hall)
Fenestrellina variopora (Hall)

o }.or a list of tbe corals at Big Stone Gap, se p. 301.
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Brachiopods
Ambocoelia umbonata Conrad
Ambocoelia, small gregarious sp.
Amphigenia curta (Meek and Worthen)
Anoplia nucleata (Hall)

, Anoplothecaacutiplicata (Conrad)
Beachia suessana (Hall) ?

Centronella glansfagea Hall
Chonetes acutiradiatus Hall ?

Chonetes buttsi Kindle
Chonetes mucronatus Hall
Chonostrophia reversa (Whitfield)
Eatonia peculiaris (Conrad)
Eodevonaria (Chonetes) arcuata (Hall)
T eptaenisca australis Kindle
Meristella nasuta (Conrad)
Nucleospira concinna Hali
Pentagonia unisulcata (Conrad)
Pholidops areolata Hall

, PholidostrophiapennsylvanicaKindle
Reticularia fimbriata (Hall)

. Schuchertellapandora(Billings)
Spirifer divaricatus Hall
Spirifer duodenarius (Hall)
Spirifer macrus lfall
Spirifer raricostus Hall
Spirifer varicosus Hall
Stropheodonta patersoni (Hall)
Stropheodonta perplana (Conrad)

Pelecypods
Actinopteria sp. ?

Aviculopecten cf. A. pecteniformis (Conrad)
Cypricardinia indenta (Conrad)
Lyriopecten cf. L. parallelodontus Hall
Panenka cf. P. dichotoma Hall

Gastropods
Platyceras cf. P. dumosum Conrad
Platyceras cf. P. fornicatum Hall
Platyceras tortuosum Hall?
Platyostoma lineatum Conrad
Strophostylus

Pteropods
Styliolina fissurella (Hall)
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Cephalopods
Tornoceras buttsi A. K. Miller

Trilobites
Acidaspis callicera Hall and Clarke
Dalmanites aspectans Conrad ?

Dalmanites eriana Hall
Odontocephalus aegeria Hall
Phacops rana (Green)

Ostracbdes
Amphissites? (Bythocypris) favulosa (Jones)
Bollia obesa Ulrich
Bollia ungula Jones
Ctenobolbina sp. ?

Hollina cavimarginata (Ulrich)
Octonaria stigmata Ulrich

The most common and best guide fossils of this list are
nacl e at a, An o pl o t h e c a ac ut i, p Xi c at a, Amphi,s sit e s ? ( B yt ho c y p ri,s)
and O c t ona.ria stigrnata.
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Anoplia
fanulnsa

These fossils are universally distributed throughout the Valley in
virginia, and one or rnore of them w-ill be found in every exposur-e of
the Onondaga. Less common, but not less diagnostic, aie Cystod,i,ctya
ovatipora, Fenestrellina var'i.opora, zlonphigenia curta, cemtronella glans-
f ag eg, C hono str o phia reversa, E o dezt ona.ria (C hon e t es) arcwata, p enta-
gonia uni,sr,ilcata, Spirifer d,ivari,catus, S. d,wod,enari,ws, S. m,acrws, Acid-
as p is c alli,c er a, O d ont o c: e phatws ae g er.ia, and. H ollina c avfuunr ginat a.

{9arly all of the above-named species occur in the Onondaga of
New York, in the Jeffersonvi'lle limestone at the Falls of the ohio River
at Louisville, Kentucky, and in the columbus limestone in central ohio.
Several of these species, as Au+phigenia curta, Anoptia nucleata, Cen-
tronella' glonsfagea, Eodeaonaria (Chonetes) arcwata, Eat:onia peculi-
aris, spirifer duodenarius, and others also occur in the camden chert of
middle Tennessee. Thus the Onondaga of Virginia is unmistak-
ably a deposit in a widely expanded- sea and-contemporaneous
with the onondaga limestone of New york and the camden chert
of middle_ Te.nnessee, representin$ widely separated areas in the
eastern United States.

. Rounry Snere (Rrsrnrcren)

Nawe.-The Romney shale was named by Dartonlss from the out.
crops at Romney, West Virginia.

*,,,f ol*"'oIi#;r,"fif 
ff i1" fr',"llffaphv 

or a Dortion or ceatral Appalachian vir'
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Li,m,i,ts.--According to the original definition or usage the Romney
shale included all the strata, mainly dark-colored to black shale,
between the Oriskany (Monterey) sandstone below and the
greenish shale of the Jennings formation of Darton. The lower
half of the Jennings has been recognized as a distinct formation
by Butts and named the Brallier shale. There can be no doubt
that Darton included in the Romney all the black shale within
these limits. A relatively thin black shale at the top has since
been removed from the Romney by Swartz and $1e59184 and in-
cluded by them in the Jennings shale as the "Genesee" shale
member. The typical Romney included in ascending order the
Onondaga shale, the Marcellus shale, the Hamilton formation, and
an upper black shale, the "Genesee" of Stose and Swartz. As the
Onondaga has been removed from the Romney by th-e writer, and
as the upper black shale has been removed by Stose and Swartz,
the Romney was restricted to include only Marcellus and Hamilton
formations as they occur in Frederick and Shenandoah counties,
Virginia. (See Table 1.) In a recent detailed survey of Fred-
erick County and vicinity, the Hamilton and Marcellus are treated
as separate units and the name Romney will be abandoned.

Owing to the difficulty of separating the various constituents
of the original Romney and of representing them as narrow strips
on the geologic map of the Valley, with a scale o{ 4 miles to one
inch, they rvere combined and mapped as the Romney. Out-
side of Frederick and Shenandoah counties, this treatment is mis-
leading, for the Hamilton thins out and, except for exposures
in the valley of Passage Creek in the Massanutten Mountain
syncline, has not been definitely recognized southwest of Orkney
Springs, Shenandoah County, although it may extend to the south
end of Great North Mountain, north of Fulks Run, Rockingham
County, and may occur locally in Washington County. (See geolog-
ic section 86.) The Romney has been shown on the map to include
the areas of the partly equivalent shale of the Monterey and
Staunton quadrangles; only, however, because the name was so
applied by Darton in those quadrangles. In fact, the name has
been used on the map to the parallel 37' 30' but, because the
Hamilton, which makes the larger part of the typical Romney,
is absent south of the south end of Great North Mountain that
usage is hardly warranted. Still farther southwest, as in the New
River region and beyond nearly to Tennessee, the Onondaga has
been mapped as a distinct unit, so that all that remains of the

a Stee, G. W,, and Swartz, C. K,, U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Pawpaw.Hancock
folio (No. 179), p. 11, 1912.
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original Romney in that part of the Valley is black shale of Mar-
cellus and Portage ages.186

Cho,racter.-In view of the facts just stated, it is necessary ro
describe separately the rocks concerned, according to the areas
where they occur. In Frederick and Shenandoah counties, the
Romney, restricted, includes at the base much black and gray
fissile shale, which rests normally upon the Onondaga shale. This
shale is overlain by a commonly fossiliferous mass of iock, Hamilton,
cornposed largely of compact, very fine-grained, olive-green, argil-
laceous sandstone with a characteristic hackry fracture. inter-
bedded with layers of dark-colored, crumbly, non-fissile, clayey
rock or shale. The upper 50 feet of the Hamilton in Frederick cotinty
is a persistent massively bedded greenish sandstone. The upper part
of the Romney restricted is the dark-colored to black, sandy, fossilifeious
Naples shale with Paracard,iu,?,n and, probeloceras, extenairrg ,rp to the
light greenish shale of the succeeding Brallier. The NaprJs is absent
in Frederick county and is knowtr or.ly southwest of orkney Springs in
Shenandoah County and farther southwest.

Di"z'i'sions.--rhe lower share corresponds to the Marcelrus, the
next unit to the Hamilton, and the uppei shale ("Genesee" of Swartz
and Stose) to some part of the basal portage, or Naples beds, of the
standard Devonian sequence of New york. The Tully limestone, and
probably the typical Genesee shale, which lie between the Hamilton and
Portage in New York, are absent in Virginia.

Diitribution *with the exception noted above, this sequence of the
Romney, restricted, prevails in Frederick and Shenandoah coun-
ties and probably in the northern part of Rockingham County to
the south end of the Great Norti Mountain 

"ttlti"lirr" 
south of

Fulks Run, The Hamilton is known to extend south to the vi-
:jiitl of Orkney Springs, Shenandoah County, and, with the same
lithologic characters and equally fossiliferouq it also underlies the
broad valley of Passage creek in thb Massanutten Mountain syn-cline. (See Pl. 4A,)

The best exposures of the Marceilus shale are at Gainesboro,
on the road half a mile northwest of Fawcetts Gap, where it over-
lies the clinch-Tuscarora sandstone, and on State houte 55, whereit is continuously exposed for a mile, beginning half a mile north-
west of cedar creek. All these localitie; are in Frederick county.
Excellent exposures occur 2 to 3 miles northeast of van- Bur"r,
Furnace; on State Route 261, about half a mile northwest of its

lsThig shale has also lreen_cal-Ied Ro_mney in the pocahontas and Tazewell folios, U. S.cml. survey fotios nos. zo iree6t-;d-i7" fias?i.'"
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intersection with State Route 265, L% miles northeast of Liberty
Furnace; at Alum Springs, 3 miles northeast of Orkney Springs
on the road to Methias, West Virginia; and at Orkney Springs;
all in Shenandoah County, Virginia.

The best exposures of the Hamilton are just west of Green
Springs; on U. S. Route 50, immediately west of Chambersville;
and along State Route 55, 1 mile northwest of Cedar Creek, all
in Frederick County. In Shenandoah County, the Hamilton may
be seen at the junction of State routes 26I and 265 aboat ll
miles northeast of Liberty Furnace; along the road half a mile
northwest; and half a mile southeast of Dietrich (Fort Cross
Roads) in Massanutten Mountain. Beginning about one-fourth
of a mile west of Chambersville, Frederick County, the vertical
Hamilton is nearly all exposed for 11@ feet along U. S. Route
5U.

The basal Portage, Naples beds ("Gen€s€€"), has not been
observed in Frederick County and is surely absent. However, dark-
colored sandy shale of the Naples ("Genesee"), with an abundance
of Pqracord,iwm and numbers ol Probeloceras and other fossils, is ex-
posed in Shenandoah County in an open field half a mile south-
west of Orkney Springs and on Bennett Run, 2 miles above its
mouth and 2l miles northeast of Bergton.

Thickness.-Conditions of exposure and structure cause unavoidable
uncertainty in the determinations of thickness of the Marcellus
shale. It appears to be about 500 feet thick on U. S. R'oute 50 just
west of Chambersville, 250 feet thick west of Fawcetts Gap, and
possibly 500 feet on the road to Rockland, West Virginia, lf miles
northeast of Liberty Furnace.

The Hamilton is about 1100 feet thick just'west of Cham-
bersville, perhaps as thick 1 mile northwest of Star Tannery, and
750 feet thick 1l miles northeast of Liberty Furnace. The thick-
ness of the Naples beds is still more uncertain, but is probably 100
to 200 feet. The uncertainty is partly due to the apparent transi-
tion of the dark-colored to black shale upward into the Brallier
type of shale, as in the vicinity of Orkney Springs and near Berg-
ton. At these places the full thickness of beds that at all resemble
the Naples comprises only about 50 feet of dark-colored, stiff,
sandy shale with Paracard,i,unc dor'is Hall abundant.

Mrlr-sono Sner,B

Narne.-The Millboro shale is here named from excellent exposures
at Millboro Springs, Bath County, Virginia.
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Defnition.-The Millboro shale, as above-named and as here used
by the writer, includes only the Marcellus and Naples (basal Portage)
shales of the original Romney. The name is used for a mappable unit
because the Marcellus and Naples constituents cannot be readily sep-
arated and mapped. The term is applicable only in areas where the
Hamilton is absent, as southwest of Shenandoah County, Virginia.

Character.-The Millboro is almost wholly a black fissile slale
in its unweathered condition, but it bleaches, on weathering,
to a light-gray color. Locally, as on Draper Mountain, Pulaski
County, and in Burkes Garden, Tazewell County, it is a pinkish,
soft clay shale, or becomes such on weathering. The typical black
shale is so fissile that it splits into very thin flakes. Some gray
layers occur, but they comprise only a small proportion of the whole
thickness of the formation. In a few places, as in the vicinity of
Bath Alum Springs, or McClung, Bath County, large, symmetrical,
lenticular concretions occur in the Millboro. Such concretions are
rathei characteristic of black shale. The characters described
above are constant and invariable throughout the Valley in Vir-
ginia. A partly compiled section at Millboro Springs, Bath Coun-
ty, the type locality of the Millboro shale, follows: - Beginning at
Millboro Springs immediately below the Brallier shale and going
west, black, fissile shale, dipping 40o E., is continuously exposed
for 1000 feet to the end of the exposure. Going north from Mill-
boro Springs, black shale with Paleschqra (see Fossil Plates, Pt. U)
crops out in the road just southeast of Pig Run. The exposure of
black shale, crumpled, and having an average dip estimated at
20o SE., extends to the point where the road turns northeast paral-
lel to Pig Run. The ridge to the northwest of the road contains
Oriskany sandstone. As the Onondaga lies on top of the sand-
stone, the contact of the Millboro shale and the Onondaga must be
near the road on the southeast side of the ridge. This would make
the total distance across the outcrop about 2000 feet. In the 1000
feet continuously exposed west of Millboro Springs, the thickness of
shale is about 700 feet. The west end of this exposure is about in
strike with the exposure just southeast of Pig Run where Paheschtra
occurs, so that the two sections combine to form practically a son-
tinuous section. The thickness of the Millboro below the Paleschma
zone, with an average dip of 20o SE., would be about 300 feet, thus
making about'1000 feet of black shale expo,sed.

The occurrence of Paleschara in the exposure just southeast of
Pig Run and of Leiorhynchui tinni,tare (Vanuxem), Am,bocoel,ia sp.
and Orthaceras sp.? (see Fossil Flates in Part II) near the bottom
of the black shale northwest of Pig Run, is sufficient evidence

309
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of the Marcellus age of that lower part of the Millboro. In the upper
100 feet of the Millboro shale in this section such Naples fossils as

Po,racurd,i,arn doris, and Bwchi,ola retrostriata (von Buch) are abundant
and Probeloceras lutheri Clarke is common. This assemblage proves the
Naples age of the upper part of the Millboro. Paracordiurn was noted.
lower in the section and specimens have been collected 500 feet below
the top. If these specimens were not accidently introduced into the
collections, about which the writer has doubts, the Paracardi'wrn zone, and.

therefore the Naples equivalent, is at least 500 feet thick. In the remain-
ing 2ffi feet of shale down to the horizon ol Paleschara no paleon-
tological evidence as to age has been obtained. No evidence of
Hamilton was noted in the section and therefore no exact boundary
between the Marcellus and Portage (Naples) constituents here was
determined.

Just northeast of the summit of Draper Mountain south of
Pulaski, and on the north slope of Ramsay Mountain just south-
east of Max Meadows, thin black shale occurs at the bottom of
the Millboro, but the main mass is a soft, rather non-fissile, pinkish
clay rock containing the Naples fauna; also there are small ex-
posures of this type of rock with the Naples fauna on both the
north and south sides of Burkes Garden, Tazewell County.

The Millboro assumes a somewhat different facies in the
southwestern part of the Valley, as shown by the {ollowing sec-
tion in Washington County:

Geologic Section 86.-On the road. and in a ravine one-qwarter to half a
yni,le northeast of the vi.tlage of Hayter Gap,

W as hin gt o n C o unt y, V ir gi,nia

Brallier shale

Millboro shale (359 feet)
Naples horizon

Thickness
Feet

10. Shale, mainly black, fissile, no,fossils found------------------ 100

9. Not exposed -:---.--:------------ 88

8. Shale, soft, green, with layers of black shale-------.----.----- 110' 7. Shale, soft, .green I contains Stytioli.ne fisswrella
(Hall), Pterochaenia fragili,s (Hall), Buchiola re-
trostriata (von Buch), and Probeloceras l;wthert
Clarke 30

6. Shale, black fissile, with Schizobolws concentricus
(Vanuxem) ---.--.-----.--,:.-:t------------------------..-----"-.-.-.-..-'--. '30
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Thickness
Feet

5. Limestone, drab, argillaceous; contains Crospedo-
phyllurn? sp., Heli,ofhyllum halli, E. and H, Eunells,
sp., Leimhynchus sp., Palaeoneilo plana Hall, Ph'a-
cops rana (Green), and Dalwani,tes sp., specimens
small and scarce; Hamilton (?).-------------- 1

Marcellus horizon (46 feet)
4. Shale, black, fissile ; contains Paleschara (rare),

Atnbocoelia uvnbonata (Conrad) ?, Chonete's mu-
cronatws }Jall, LeiorhSmchus cf. L. rnesacostale
H:all, Buchiola halli. Clarke, Actinopteria muri'cata
Hall (rare), Paracyclas lirata Conrad (fragment),
Pterinea small sp., Stylioli,na fi,ssurella (Hall), Bac-
trites aci,cuJafzs (Hall), and Tornoceras? sp.--.---..-- 5

3. Limestone with large nodules; contains Avnbocoel'ia
umbonata (Conrad) ?, Chonetes mucronatus }{all,
Leiorhynchus rnysiaHall, Buchiola hall,i Clarke, and,
Tornoceras uniangulare (Conrad) ?; all pyritized.--- 1

2. Shale, black, fissile; Schizobolws concentricus (Ya-
nuxem) abundant in top --.---.--- 40-r

Onondaga formation
1. Chert 50*

If bed 5 of this section is Hamilton, as surmised on scant
evidence, it is possible to determine here the exact boundary of
the Marcellus and Naples constituents of the Millboro. Elsewhere
south of Shenandoah County no similar evidence has been obtained.

Di,stributi,on-The Millboro shale is constant in its occurrence
between the Onondaga and Brallier from Highland and Augusta
counties southwest to Tennessee, and its distribution in the dif-
ferent synclinal troughs is fully shown on the geologic map of the
ValleY.rao

Among the best exhibits of the Millboro shale are those at
the type locality near Millboro Springs; along U. S. Route 250,
beginning about half a mile west of McDowell, Highland County,
and extending west about one mile across a shallow syncline; on
State Route 501, across the valley of Jackson River, 3 miles north-
west of \Marm Springs, Bath County; along U. S. Route 11, be-
tween Christiansburg and Radford, where it is almost continuously

1s Butts, Charles, Virginia Geol. Survey Bull. 42, 1988. fn the no?the?n counties
where the Onondaga is preent the Millboro is deignated on the mep by the eymbol Dr:
in tle southwestern counties where the Onondaga is ehown separately it iB design&ted
by the symbol Dbs.
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exposed lor 2l miles and thence southwest along the old road
nearly to Ingles Ferry, Pulaski County; and on U. S. Route 21,
between Hicksville and Bastian, Bland County. The typical
black Millboro shale is exposed along Cove Creek 3 miles north of
Wytheville; along State-Route gg, 5 mites north of Marion;
on State Route 81 midwav between Broadford . and. Tanners-
ville, Tazewell County, and at Hayter Gap village, Washington
County. Black shale, at least partly Millboro, is exposed on the
southeast slope of Clinch Mountain southwest of Hilton and is
well shown in a large area at the south end of Powell Mountain
in the vicinity of Diffietd, Scott Coqnty; in the vicinity of Big
Stone Gap, Wise County; and near Blackwater, Lee County. The
black shale in the southwestern counties probably does not corre-
spond exactly to the Millboro, although it includes a partial equiv-
alent of it.

Thi,ckness.-Unless the width of outcrop where the beds. dip. steeply
is in some places due to duplication by close folding, the thick-
ness of the MillboroJraries greatly. At Millboro Springs, west
of McDowell, and in the long belt between Christiansburg and
Ingles Ferry, the thickness is estimated to be at least 1000 feet.
On the north side of Burkes Garden just below the sharp angle in
the road, State Route 87, not *or" ihur, 100 to ZOO teet oipink
clay rock of Naples age, which represents the Millboro, rests on
the Onondaga and is succeeded by Bratlier shale. At Hayter Gap
the thickness may be at least 400 feet and the part referred to the
Naples may be about 350 feet thick, but similar black shale oc-
curs in the Brallier in the southwestern counties of the Valley.
The green shale included in the Naples in the section at Hayter
Gap may indicate only that the upper black shale, bed 10 of geo-
logic section 86, is in the Brallier. To sum up, the.thickness of
the Millboro varies from 2ffi to 1000 feet.

Fossi,ls and, conelation.---The fossils and correlation of the Romney
shale (restricted) and the Millboro shale are discussed together
because of their close relations and for the sake of brevity.

Fossils are generally scarce and very few have been collected from
the l\farcellus and Naples horizons. They comprise only a few species,
mostly small to rn;ttut.. They arg i"tg"r und more jbundant in the
Hamilton, in which some layers are locally crowded with'Tropi,doteptus
and Spini.fer, Jhe lower -100 feet of the Millboro. shalel has. yielcied
most of the Marcellus fordrd, and tlie upper 100 feet r,nqst of those
pf Naples age.
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Fossils of th.e Morcellus meynber

Corals
Craspedophyllum sp. ?

Bryozoa
Paleschara sp.?

Brachiopods
Ambocoelia umbonata (Conrad)
Ambocoelia sp., abundant
Anoplotheca cf. A. acutiplicata (Conrad), rare
Chonetes cf. C. lepidus Hall
Chonetes mucronatus Hall
Leiorhynchus limitare (Vanuxem)
Leiorhynchus mysia Hall
Orbiculoidea minuta (Hall)
Orthothetes arctostriata Hall
Schizobolus concentricus (Vanuxem)
Strophalosia trunqata (Hall)

Pelecypods
Actinopteria muricata Hall
Buchiola halli Clarke
Buchiola cf. B. retrostriata (von Buch)
Cypricardinia sp. ?

Leiopteria laevis Hall
Nuculites triqueter Conrad ?

Paracyclas lirata Conrad
Praecardium vetustum Hall ?

Gastropods
Pleurotomaria cf. P. ciliata Clarke

Pteropods
Bactrites aciculatus (Hall)
Styliolina fissurella (Hall)
Tentaculites bellulus Hall

Cephalopods
Orthoceras sp.
Tornoceras uniangulare (Conrad) ?

Conodonts
Bryantodus sp.
Hindeodella sp.
Lonchodina sp.
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All these fossils were collected in about a dozen places from
Augusta County sotrth to Hayter Gap, Washington County, and within
50 feet above the Onondaga beds. Of these fossils, Leiorhynchus lim-
itare, L. mgsia, and Actinopteria ynu,ri,cata occar in the Marcellus shale
of New York, and, so far as known to the writer, in no other forma-
tion. The Paleschara, if properly identified, is very rare in any one
collection but occurs constantly throughout the length of the Valley and
also in the Marcellus in association with Leiorhyrnchus Liynitare at Miles-
burg near Bellefonte, Center County, Pennsylvania. Tornoceras uni,-
angulatre occurs in New York from the Marcellus to the basal Portage,
the Marcellus specimens being rather larger than the later ones
and possibly more like the specimens occurring at Hayter Gap.
These fossils, together with the fact that the lower part of the
black shale mass underlies the Hamilton in the northern counties,
are sufficient evidence of the Marcellus age of the beds discussed.

Fossils of the Harnilton m,ernber

The fossils of this list were collected at the following locali-
ties: Conicville (Cabin Hill), Shenandoah County; Cedai Grove
and Green Spring, Frederick County; Dietrich (Fort Valley),
Massanutten Mountain ; and, 2 miles northeast of Liberty Furnace,
Shenandoah County.

Corals
Cladopora sp.?
Craspedophyllum sp.?
Hadrophyllum bifidum Bassler
Heliophyllum halli Edwards and Haime
Microcyclus intermedius Bassler
Pleurodictyum stylopora Eaton?

Blastoids
Nucleocrinus strichteri Rowley?

Bryozoa
Fenestrellina, several sp.
Trematppora cf. T. subquadrata Hall

Brachiopods
Ambocoelia umbonata (Conrad)
Athyris spiriferoides (Eaton)
Atrypa reticularis (Linnaeus)
Chonetes coronatus (Conrad)
Chonetes mucronatus Hall
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Chonetes scitulus? Hall
Chonetes setigera? (Hall)
Chonetes vicinus (Castelnau)
Cranaena sp.?
Cyrtina hamiltonensis Hall
Douvillina sp. ?

Orthothetes arctostriata Hall
Pholidostrophia iowaensis (Owen )
Productella spinulicosta Hall
Reticularia fimbriata (Conrad)
Rhipidomella vanuxemi (Hall)
Spirifer audaculus (Conrad)
Spirifer consobrinus D'Orbigny
Spirifer granulosus (Conrad)
Spirifer mucronatus (Conrad)
Stropheodonta concava Hall
Stropheodonta perplana (Conrad)
Tropidoleptus carinatus (Conrad)

Pelecypods
Actinopteria decussata Hall
Glyptodesma erectum Conrad
Lyriopecten interradiatus Hall
Modiomorpha concentrica Conrad
Nuculites oblongatus Conrad
Paracyclas lirata Conrad
Pterinea flabellum (Conrad)

Gastropods
Loxonema delphicola Hall
Pleurotomaria capillaria Conrad
Pleurotomaria trilix Hall

Trilobites
Phacops rana (Green)

Of these fossils, Athyris spiriferoides, the four species ol Spirifer,
Chonetes coronatws, Strophoed,onta conca,va, Gl5tptodesrna erectuwt,,'and
Modioworpha concentrico are among the most diagnostic fossils of the
Hamilton formation of New York and Pennsylvania, and their presence
in Virginia leaves no doubt of the Hamilton age of the beds in which
thev occur.
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Fossi,ls of the Naples beds

Worm tracks
Pteridichnites biseriatus C. K. Swartz

Brachiopods
Ambocoelia umbonata (Conrad)
Chonetes lepidus Hall
Leiorhynchus aff. L. limitare (Vanuxem)
Schizobolus concentricus (Vanuxem) rare

Pelecypods
Buchiola retrostriata (von Buch)
Honeoyea sp. ?

Lunulicardium sp. ?

Nuculites triqueter Conrad
Ontaria clarkei Beushausen
Ontaria halli Clarke
Ontaria suborbicularis (Hall)
Paracardium doris Hall
Pterochaenia fragilis (Hall)
Puella sp. ?

Gastropods
Palaeotrochus praecursor Clarke

Pteropods
Styliolina fissurella (Hall)

Cephhlopods
Bactrites aciculatus (Ha11)
Bactrites gracilior Clarke
Manticoceras paiersoni (Hall)
Probeloceras lutheri Clarke

Crustacea
Spathiocaris emersoni Clarke?

Bwchi,olaretrostria.ta, Honeoyea, the three species of Ontaria, po,ra-
card,iurn dori"s, Manthoceras patersoni,, and Probeloceras lutheri are
among the most characteristic fossils of the Naples beds of basal
Portage age in Ontario County, New York, and their'occurrence
in the upper 100 to 500 feet of the ,'Romney', and Millboro is suffi_
cient justification of the tentative application of the name, Naples
beds to that part of the section.

As stated above, this upper black shale in Maryland and
West Virginia has been called Genesee by Stose and Swartz, and
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also by the West Virginia Geological Survey. The reason for not
using Genesee in this report rests on the fact that the typical
Genesee of New York, as restricted by Clarke, carries Sch,izobolws and
lacks Paracardi,rwtt, doris and some of the other fossils listed above, which
occur in the Naples beds overlying the Genesee. The occurence of
Schizobolus in bed 6 of the Hayter Gap section may indicate the local
presence of the Genesee. It is also possible that the black shale with
Schi,sobolhl; at Big Stone Gap, Wise County, and at Duffield, Scott
County, is Genesee, although the occurrence of. Schi,zobolus in the
Marcellus at Hayter Gap makes it equally probable that the black Shale
with Schi,zobolws at those places is Marcellus.

Bnar,r-rsn SHALE1s?

Nane.---The Brallier shale was namedl8s from Brallier station on
the Huntingdon and Broad Top Mountain Railroad, 5 miles north-
east of Everett, Bedford County, Pennsylvania.

Litnits.-All known facts indicate that the Brallier formation suc-
ceeds beds of Naples age because of continuous sedimentation in the
Appalachian Valley from Pennsylvania to southern Virginia. The same
can be said for the succession of the Hatch-Gardeau shales in western
New York which there succeeds the typical Naples beds. Throughout
the Valley frorn Lock l{aven, central Pennsylvania, to southern Virginia,
the upper limit of the Brallier is placed at the lowest beds with
large fossils of Chemung type. The beds containing these fossils
do not differ so markedly in litholory from the underlying Brallier
as to make a sharp and easily recognizable contact, but within
100 to 200 feet above the lowest fossiliferous beds the rock has
undergone a gradual change to lumpy green mudrock with thicker
beds of coarse-grained and more unevenly bedded sandstone
quite different from the evenly thin-bedded, fine-grained. lay-
ers of sandstone in the Brallier. Such a paleontologic and litho-
logic succession holds constantly the full length of the Valley
from central Pennsylvania to southern Virginia.

Charq,cter.-The Brallier is a rather monotonous mass of subfissile,
stiff, more or less sandy and micaceous green shale, commonly
with uneven or dimpled surfaces in which are interbedded layers of
very fine-grained, evenly thin-bedded, and blocky-jointed greenish

"Td.t9"". (See Pl. 44A and B.) In the southwestern counties,

-. w Lower one half to two thirds of the Jennings shale of Darton and of the Kimber-ling shale of Campbell.
- s-Butts, charles, Geologjc section of Brair and Huntingdon counties, centrir penn-

sylvania: Am. Jour. Sci., 4th ser., vol. aO, pp. gZg-5a2, fgfg.
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the mass becomes much thinner bedded with less sandstone, as
shown in Plate 44C. In this part of the Valley the appearance
of beds of black shale in the lower half of the formation makes
its separation from the Naples beds uncertain. The intro-
duction of black shale beds, especially in the lower hali of
the Brallier, becomes noticeable in Hunt€f Valley, 3 miles north
of Fort Blackmore, Scott County, and at Hilton, Scott County.
Such occurrences tend to confirm the idea that the uppermost
black shale, bed 10 of the Hayter Gap section, is really in the
Brallier.

Distribwtion-The Brallier shale persists the full length of the
Valley in Virginia. In the belts northwest of Little North Mountain
and throughout the northwestern half of the Valley, it occupies exten-
sive elongate areas from the West Virginia line southwestward to Tenn-
essee. One of its largest areas i! in Bland County, drained mainly
by Kimberling Creek from which the name Kimberling shale of
Campbelllse was taken. The belt just southeast of Clinch Moun-
tain continues southwest 40 miles into Tennessee, to the south-
west end of Clinch Mountain. The most southeastern belt of out-
crop southeast of Walker Mountain is cut off at its southwestern
end by an overthrust fault one mile west of Seven Springs, Wash-
ington County. From Cumberland Gap the black shale, whether
all Mississippian or all, or part, Brallier (see p.32t), extends con-
tinuously near the boundary of the Coal Measures to Chattanooga,
Tennessee, whence originated the name Chattanooga shale,1eo which
'was applied by Campbeflrer 1e the Brallier of southwest Virginia,
as southeast of Clinch Mountain.

Among the best exposures of the Brallier are the following:
Along State Route 7, between Gainesboro afid Cross Junction,
Frederick County; and on U. S. Route 50 beginning a few hundred
feet west of Gore and extending three-quarters of a mile west of
Gore. The best exposure is in Bland County between Bastian and
the top of Brushy Mountain, 1 mile to the southeast, where the fuli
maximum known thickness of about 3000 feet is continuousl;r ex-
posed along U. S. Route 21. Another good exposure of the forma-
tion, where it is judged to be equally thick, is on U. S. Route 250
in Highland County, just west of Shenandoah Mountain, where the
formation is almost continuously expo,sed for 3 miles across the strike.
It is well exposed in the streets and hills of the southern part of Blue-

^ .Gul,-M._R.,-pateuoic overlaps in Montgonery anil pulaski Couaties, virginia:(iol.--Str. America Bull., vol. 5, pp. t?l-t??, 1894.
- $-Iltv"q, C. W., The overthrust faulLs of ihe southern Appalachians: Geol. Soc. Amer.
ica Bull., vol. 2, p. 148, 1891.

-^-.1rGampbell, M. R., U. S, Gol. Survey Gol. Atlas, Estillville folio (No. LZ,l, p.2,
1894-
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field, West Virginia, and also south of Bluefield, Virginia. In the south-
western part of the State it is excellently exposed on Weaver
Creek southwest of Big A Mountain, Russell County, at South
Clinchfield (Dump Creek), Russell County, and on U. S. Route
19 half a mile north of the Holston River in Washington County.
Here the intercalations of black shale in the lower half of the
Brallier can be seen in a ravine a few hundred feet west of the
road. The southwesternmost exposure is in the cut to the tunnel
of the Clinchfield Railroad at Cassard, Scott County, 6 miles along
the strike northwest of the State line.

Thi,ckness.-In Frederick County, just northwest of Gore, the
Brallier is about 1500 feet thick; in Bland County, in the large area
on Kimberling Creek, it is 3000 feet thick. At the locality just
half a mile north of Holston River, the thickness is computed at
1800 Ieet and it seems to be about the same at Hilton and at
Cassard on the same belt. At South Clinchfield, Russell County,
the thickness is about 1000 feet, and at Big Stone Gap, it is about
7OO to 1000 feet, according to whether the 350 feet of black shale
at the top is Brallier. At Cumberland Gap the thickness of the
black shale seems to be about 400 feet. but it may or may not
be Brallier.

Fossi,ls and, correlation.-In the Brallier of Virginia, as in the
Brallier of central Pennsylvania, fossils are very minute, very
scarce, and hard to find. A few small collections have beea made
at widely separated points and at different horizons throughout
the mass. The feiv species identified are listed below.

Fossils from the Bralli,er shahe

Worms .
Pteridichnites biseriatus C. K. Swartz, common

Brachiopods
Ambocoelia umbonata (Conrad)
Leiorhynchus globuliforme Vanuxem
Lingulipora williamsana Girty
Schizophoria striatula (Schlotheim)
Spirifer mesistrialis Hall
Spirifer mucronatus posterus Hall and Clarke
Strophalosia muricata (Hall)

Pelecypods
Buchiola retrostriata (von Buch)
Buchiola sp.?
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Nuculites triqueter Conrad
Ontaria suborbicularis (Hall)
Palaeoneilo cf. P. constricta (Conrad)
Paracardium doris Hall
Pterochaenia fragilis (Hall)

Cephalopods
Probeloceras lutheri Clarke

A single member of this f.auna, Pterid.ichni,tes bi,seriatus C. K. Swartz
(see Fossil Plates), is fairly conunon throughout the Brallier and, since
1908, has been used by the writer as a guide fossil. More recently,
Bradford Willard of the Pennsylvania Geological Survey has inde-
pendently discovered arrd used this fornn in the same way. It is
fairly plentiful on some exposed bedding planes of the fissile, green,
siliceous shale. Leiorhytchws gtobwtifonne and Spi,ri,fer tnucronatus,
var. posterws, so far found only in Frederick County and rarely there, are
rather characteristic fossils of the Ithaca facies of the Portage
fauna near Ithaca, New York, and indicate the migration of these
members of that fauna into northern Virginia. Elements of that
fauna have been reported by Swartz and Stosele2 as far south as
Pawpaw, West Virginia, on Potomac River.

The notable thing about this fauna, except the Ithaca element,
is that it is a survival of the Naples faunJ characteristic of the
beds just below the Brallier, whether in Virginia, central penn-
sylvania or New York. The same fauna, sparse indeed in the
Genesee River area in western New York, also continues up
through the Hatch and Gardeau shales, which are identical in
lithological character with the Brallier shale and, rike it, overrie the
Naples beds or their equivalent. This persistent sequence of
lithologic character and fauna from cEntral New york through
central Pennsylvania into southwestern virginia leaves no doubt
as to the identity of the Brallier with the Hatch and Gardeau
and the continuity of the same mass of rocks beneath the syn-
clines occupied by younger formations between New york and
Tennessee. The same rocks have been penetrated in test borings
fdr oil in northwestern Penn.t;;t 

"r shown by drill cuttings
examined by the writer. Indeed, the name Gardeau wourd have
been applied to this formation were it not for the fact that the
Brallier also includes the equivalent of the Hatch shale.

-]5*n^C. 
W., -and Swartz, C. K., U. S. Geol. Survey Gol. Ailas, pawpaw-IJancockfolio (No. 179), p. 72, 1912.
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Sections showing the relations of the Price formation, "Big Stone Gap"
shale, and Bralier shale. The Brallier is supposed to extend up ro
the Price formation at Big Stone Gap, Wise County, and Cumberland
Gap, Tennessee. The lower correlation line indicates approximately
the base of the beds included in the Big Stone Gap shale by Stose.
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RslerroNs oF THE Bnelr,ren ro rHE ponracn a'n Brc Srolre Gep
SHALES

In Plate 45 the writer has tentatively expressed his interpreta-
tion of the relations of the Brallier to the portage and Big stone Gap
shales of Stose.103 rn the section at South clinJhfierd, Rrissell coun-ty, the Brallier is typically developed, is 1000 feet thick, and con.
tains no black shale. 

- 
Tt is-weil e*f,osed along the vailey of weaver

Creek north to Big A Mountain. At Big Stlone Gap tire section isnot fully exposed, b_u-t the upper 350'feet, called'the Big *;;
-Gap 

shale, is much rike the Biailier but is dark-corored to brack.rn Hunter valley the equivarent of the Brailier 
"o"t"i"r-1"a, orblack shale, and it se€ms probable that the portage part of the

section at Big Stone Gap, ,,,rt ich is not exposed, -[, ui.o contain
beds of black share. It is thought that this transition of theBrallier to black shale continues soirthwest directly along the striketo.cumberland Gap, where armost all of the interval b"etween the
l.:::l_O:tone (\.fississippian) and the Ctinton (tower Sif"ri""jts occupred by black shale. The Helderberg and 

'Cuyrrgu 
groups,though present at Big Stone Gap, have thinned out northeast ofcumberland Gap. It is surmis"a in"t the black shale at cumber-

l_and Gap is in the main a facies of the Brallier or some part of it.rt is also thought that the fulr thickness of black and green shalebetween the black shale at the base with schizobolzs "(Naples 
orMarcellus), and the price at Big stone Gap is a facies oilhl sr"r-lier and includes the Big Storre dap shale oi stose. In certain.partsof the southwestern counties of the vailey a brack share undoubt-edly overlies the Brallier at the base of the price sandstone.This is exposed on Virginia Route S), ry" miles northwest ofcleveland, Russell couniy; on w."r* creek for three_fourthsof a mile southwest of coombs School; and in a cut of the clinch-field, Railroad, 2 miles east of Cassard, Scott County. In the blackshale half a mile northwest of Souttr clinchfield, the 350 feet ofdark-colored shale next below the price sandstone at Big StoneGap, and all of the brack share "t cu*rertand Gap is namecr BigsJo"." 

9?-p shale by stosele4 
""a ir r"g*ded by-uiri"rr-ur-nrir"ir-sippian.les o --- -J

.ulrich regards this brack share as Mississippian because the upperblack shale in the Big Stone G"p s""tion contains Barroiserta cf.. B.subs4atulata (Meek and worthe"f .,'n;"r-, o"curs in the Sweetrand creek
" 

t*9t-*t' G' w" rit Ebt'J'^P-Jl-9,Beolo-crv.a1d mi-19ral resorrc€s of wise county andItlut"j?6'fff"t"" Dortion of scott countv, vi-rginlit 
*vi""inia 

Gor. survey Bulr. 24, rp.

","$'ir'f?:q"f1#{x"t1""'i#tn"ig;3, grj"s""1,ii$*";:?f"g"ffx"';roth thrs b,ack
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shale of Iowa, considered by some as Mississippian, and conodonts
which are either the same as those of the Sunbury shale or are

closely related to them. The Sunbury is in the lower part of

the Cuyahoga shale (Mississippian) in Ohio and Kentucky' The
prevailing black shale of the Big Stone Gap section is apparently
iaterally lontinuous with the typical Brallier shale of the South

Clinchfield section and also with the black shale of the Cumber-
land Gap section. These facts seem to indicate that the shale at
all of ttrese places is part of one laterally continuous mass and is
thus all Brallier. The few fossils noted above, which do not occur
in the unquestioned Brallier or in the known Upper Devonian any-
where, tend to ofiset that evidence. The Mississippian age of the
stratigraphic horizon of the Barraitella does not seem to be fully
established. If the uppermost black shale in the Big Stone Gap

section contains conodonts identical with those in the Sunbury
shale, that fact would be convincing evidence for the Mississippian
'age of that shale. Ulrich, however, does not appear to have cited
any such species. The Lingulas and Orbiculoideas of the black
shale at the different places, as is usual with linguloids, do not
afford any convincing evidence for the age of the beds.

CgeMuNc FonrvrerroN

Name.--The Chemung formation was namedleo from Chemung
Narrows on Chemung River, 11 miles southeast of Elmira, New
York.

Liwi,ts.--The lower boundary of the Chemung in Virginia and cen-
tral Pennsylvania is placed at the zone or horizon at which large fossils,-
such as Leiorhymchus, Prodwctella, Spai.fer, and Leptod,esrna appear in
the section directly above the thick mass of Brallier shale which,
except in Frederick County where a few fthaca fossils come in,
as noted on p. 320, contains only the diminutive fossils of the
typical Portage formations of the Genesee River sections in Liv-
ingston County, New York. In the writer's experience this hori-
zon is fairly constant and determinable within reasonable limits
throughout the Valley in Virginia, as well as in central Pennsyl-
vania, and apparently consistent results are obtained by its use.
The appearance of the Chemung fossils is not accompanied by any
marked change in lithotogy. That change is gradual and it is only
at some indefinite, though not great, distance above the boundary,
as determined by fossiis, that a difference in lithology from the
Brallier type becomes noticeable. On the northwestern side of the

16 HalI, James, Third annual report of .the fourth geological district of the State of
New York: New York Geol. Survey Sril Ann. Rept., DD. 922-826,1889.
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Valley, as in Highland County, Virginia, and in West Virginiq thetop of the Chemung is roughly **t.a by the 
"pp"ururf" of redshale and sandstone which, with only a few thin beds of. gray,scantily fossiliferous shale or sandstone, are characteristic of theHampshire (catskill) formation in this area. The red beds ofthe 

- 
Hampshire are more conspicuously developed in the ad_joining parts of West Virginia.' In souther-n Augusta County,as on Elliott Knob, and along the State line, as nEar High TopMountain, 4 miles southwest o-f Mountain Grove, Bath Couity, thered rock decreases to a few thin beds and the boundary at thetop of the chemung is not as definitely marked rithologica'y aselsewhere. fn such ar-eas the top of -the Chemurrg i, pl"c-ed at thehighest marine fossiliferous r"ai r.io* the rowest red beds. Itmust be noted, however, that in the southeastern belts ofthe chemung an occasional bed of red to chocolate-colored shaleor sandstone occurs intercarated in the upper part of the fossilif-

erous 
_ 
Chemung as, for example, a'lorrg U. S. Route 50 west ofchambersville, Frederick county. ThiS ;s in accordance with thegeneral rule that red beds occur at successivery lower horizonstoward the southeastern side of the Valley .rrd d"r."rrd as lowas the Hamilton in the Catskill Mountains of eastern New york.

chararter'*The chemung is a thick body of sandstone and share.The sandstone is rather tfri.t tJaed; notably so as comparedwith the sandstone in the Brallier. It is gener"ffy ,rf.o.i., ffie_dium grained, mainly g:ay to greenish, but to a minor degreereddish and brackish. -ctraractelisti. 
rreai---s0-i00 ;;;;"ir,i"r., otthick-layered, fine-grained, and very hard red sandstone occuron Mason Creek north of Salem, Roanoke County, and at the west

1nd oJ Brushy l\{ountain on carrock creek, 9 m'es west of lVlarion,Smylh County. Such rock 
"l.o o."u.r-i, *"rry other places.A very thick m:.ss o-f_it, dipping at a high angle, crops outalong the crest of pine Mount";i, iL* Tumiling-Rrrr,-+'rrrit"swest of Saltville, Smyth county, to and northeast of BroadfordGrp. As this bed is just belo# torJiir.rou" beds of the price

sandstone and seems_ to afford a good titt otogi" basal bJ ln thatarea, it is provisionally referred to"the price, although its lithorogythrough its similarity to sandstone in the Chemurs] ,,rsr.rl, th"tit may belong in thai formation. M; oi trr" shate i"n thithem.r'gtj'_fl:"n, soft. and pooriy fissile as compared with shale in theDrarler' and ls cravey instead of sandy and micaceous like theshale in the Bralliei' "rtr g"tt.r"r,--;iit?*e experience, the Brar-lier and Chemung ur. ,.uJily aisi;nguistraUte. Thin layers o{ con_glomerate. commonly not more than 1 foot thick, containing qua*z
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P:.ern 46

Contact of the upper sandstone of the Hamilton formation with

the Brallier shaG (marked by the hammer)' A hiatus { t}it
contact in Frederick County is due to the absence of the Naples

beds which are of considerable thickness farther west, in West

Virginia west of Romney. Along U. S. Route 50 about one-

third of a mile northwest of Gore' Frederick County' Looking
northwest.

Basal sandstones of the Chemung formation. Along U. S. Route 50

about half a mile west of the Virginia-West Virginia line. Look-
ing southeast.

A.

B.
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Prma 47

Upper.C!9*yrrg beds in western Augusta County. Medium to thick-
bedded argillaceous sandstone is interbedded with arenaceous
shale. Some of the shale has a reddish tint which is .fruo"_
teristic of the upper Chemung in northern Virginia. Along U. S.
Route 25o on the southeast srope of shenandoah Mountaii about
3 miles northwest of West Augusta. The beds aip iO_<O. Sn.
Beds shown in A are higher in the section than Gds shown inB. Photographs by Arthur Bevan.
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pebbles, most of which are not more than a quarter of an inch but
with some pebbles as large as half an inch to an inch in diameter,
are scattered through the mass. Such thin layers of conglomerate
occur in the Chemung throughout its entire extent from New
York to Virginia. The general lithology and thickness of the
Chemung which are typical of most of its occurrences in Virginia
are given in the following section on IJ. S. Route 25Q about mid-
way between Staunton and Monterey:

Gealogic Section 87.-Cheruung forrnation on the southeast slope of
Shenandoah Moilntain, Aoryusta County, Virginia

Thickness
Feet

. Hampshire formation (lower part, 143 feet)
36. Sandstone, thick bedded, red 15

35

33

ffi

35. Shale and sandstone. vellow and red

34. Shale and sandstone, red -"-----------

33.Sha1e,red-.---.-.....--.'..-.....--.-----.

Chemung formation (1935 feet)
32. Shale, soft, green, layers of sandstone; contains

Cawarotoeckia erinci,a (Hall), Chonetes sci,twlus
Hall, Ortkotketes chemungensi,s (Conrad), and
Spirifer d,isjunctws Sowerby ----:-------------------------------

31. Sandstone
30. Shale ..-------

29. Sandstone
28. Shale, soft, green
27. Conglomerate -------.-.-----

26. Sandstone
25. Shale, soft, and arkosic sandstone, with Ca,,nxarotoech-

ia con'gregato (Conrad)
24, Conglomerate ------.--------

23. Sandstone, arkosic, thick bedded
22. Shale, soft, green, thin layers of sandstone; contains

Chonetes scitwlws Hall and Lebtodesrna ct. L. d,is-
parile H:all

60

15

2

45

2

2A

ffi
1

15

60

15

5

20

21.

2A.

19.

Sandstone, thick bedded, arkosic
Shale ---..-...
Sandstone, arkosic



18. Shale, soft, green; thin layers of sandstone in middle;
contains Chonetes setigera (Hall), Cypricardetla
gvego,ria, (Hall), Grarwruysia comnrunis Hall, and
Tentscwlites d,esci,ssus Clarke and Swartz_

Sandstone, thick bedded, reddish
Shale ..--..-..

Sandstone, thick bedded, mainly greenish-------.----

Shale, green -.-------

Shale, chocolate-colored ----------

Sandstone, greenish, thick bedded, arkosic,----_-._-_.

Not exposed, probably shale; sandstone debris con-
tains Canoarotoechia erirni,a (Hall), Chonetes
sci,twlus Hall, and Cypri,cardelta gregaria (Hall)_---

Shale and sandstone, red to chocolate-colored___-.-----.-__

Not exposed -------"--------

Shale and thin sandstone, with Leptodesrna rnedon
lJall,230 feet below top Atrypa spinosa Hall, Arn-
bocoelia wrnbonata (Conrad), Chonetes sc.itwlus
IJall, Douvillina cayuta (Hall), and, Spi.rifer woesi-
costalis Hall, B0 feet below top--_._----.__---

Not exposed; much coarse-grained sandstone debris
with Spi,rif er wesi,strialis (Hall)
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Thickness
Feet

150

ZU

5U

5U

10

10

10

BO

110

40

670

115

100

110

2A

t7.
16.

15.

14.

13.

t2.
11.

i0.
9.

8.

7.

6. Not exposed
5. Shale .---...-. .-..-..-...-.--....--.--....---...."--

4'"t$ji,i": 
-"lll.|"51i:' :::^ fu:l -j''

3. Not exposed -_-.._--_----__- 40
2. Shale .-.._-.._ 15
1. Sandstone (top of Shenandoah Mountain)-__----_-__. 10

Brallier shale
Shale and thin sandstone exposed for width of 3

miles, estimated _-_---:-_-.___.____-- 3000

Several more thin conglomeratic layers, with small qltartz
pebbleg are present but not noted in the section., It is not improb-
able that the chemung-Brallier boundary is even rower than indi-
cated in this section. The beds beiow bid 1 were not examined.
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The Chemung is scantily fossiliferous at this locality and gen-
erally throughout this southeastern belt. Along the old Staunton-
Parkersburg pike west of Buffalo Gap and on Elliot Knob, both
of which are on the same belt of outcrop in Augusta County,
only the unweathered edges of the beds are exposed and such
fossils as are present are difficult to detect and extract.

Distribution-The Chemung, except where removed by erosion on
the anticlines, persists throughout the full width of the Valley
northwest of Little North Mountain in Virginia and West Vir-
ginia, and in the continuation of that belt southwest to the
vicinity of New River. In West Virginia the Chemung thins out
entirely near the Narrows of New River, though a thin bed may
be present in the Narrows. It is perhaps 100 feet thick and highly
fossiliferous three-fourths of a mile southeast of Lindside, West
Virginia, 11 miles northeast of the Narrows. At Bluefield, West
Virginia, 24 miles to the southwest, however, the Chemung is ab-
sent, and the Price formation, with Syringothyri,s in the basal con-
glomeratic sandstone, lies upon the Brallier shale, as can be seen
in an exposed contact on U. S. Route 19, 2 miles west of Blue-
field, Virginia, and half a mile north of St. Clair railroad station.
(See Pl. 4BD.) This sequence persists southwest along the north-
west side of the Valley to Cumberland Gap. Outlying areas of
Chemung on the crests of Beards, Rough, and Short mountains
between Clifton Forge and Millboro Springs, Bath County, on Pat-
terson Mountain, Botetourt County, and on North and Broad Run
mountains, Craig County, show that the Chemung extended all
over the intermediate belts of the Valley. The Chemung appears
2 or 3 miles west of Mechanicsburg, Bland County, and con-
tinues southwest but thins gradually to the vicinity of Mendota,
Washington County, where it disappears. Southeast of Walker
Mountain its southwesternmost area is on the top of Brushy
Mountain, west of Marion. Southeast of this belt is a large synclinal
area around Fort Lewis Mountain northwest of Salem, and another
essentially synclinal area in Draper Mountain southwest of Pulaski.
These mountains are in strike with each other and in them the
present existing Chemung reaches its southeasternmost extent in
respect to the width of the Valley in Virginia. It is reasonably
inferred that the formation originally extended much farther south-
east, even as {ar as or beyond the Blue Ridge.

Among the best exhibits of the Chemung are the following:
Along U. S. Route 250, on the southeast slope of Shenandoah
Mountain (geologic section 87); on U. S. Route 21, f.rom I to 2%
miles north of Bland; in three belts in Frederick County crossed
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by U. S. Route 50, between Chambersville and West Virginia;
and along Mason Creek north of Salem.

Thickness.--The thickness of the chemung has been best deter-
mined at the locality of geologic section 87 as 1935 feet. It is
about 2000 feet thick north of Bland. On U. S. Route 50, l%
miles southeast of Hayfield, Frederick county, the width of out-
crop is 2500 feet, the dip 50 degrees SE., and the thickness
approximately 2000 feet. Two thousand feet may then be taken
as the approximate thickness of the Chemung in its fufl develop-
ment in the valley. In the gap through pini Mountain south of
zjnobia and 6 miles northe"it- of Meidota, washington county,
the thickness between uncertain limits can scarcely exceed 150
feet and it is probably nearer 100 feet. The occurrence of Leiorhyn-
chus rnesacostale Tlall, just beneath the black shale of possible Mis-
sissippian age half a mile southeast of south crinchfierd, Russelr
C91nty, may indicate a few feet of basal Chemung at that lo-cality. If that is a fact, it is the only known indiiation of the
Chemung in Virginia west of the meridian ol 82 degrees, exceprin the narrow belt along the northwest rimb of th1 Greendare
syncline terminating in the vicinity of Mendota, Washington
County.

Fossils and, correlqtion.-rn the chemung of virginia fossils seemto occur mainly in a few rayers scattered throrgh the formation.In some of these, they may be rather plentiful, tlough the forma_
tion as a whole would not be consider-ed as highry fJssiliferous asit is in New York. In the course of field *oii. io, this report, a
considerable number of species has been collected in a more tr less
casual 

-way, mostly from float, at widely separated localities and
generally only a few species at a place. As a result of such col-
lecting, it i1 n9t possible to assign the fossils to particular zones
though the horizons of a few coriections are known. Brachiopods
and pelecypods predominate. A general list follows:

Fossr'ls of the Cheonung forwati.on in Virginia

Sponges
Hydnoceras tuberosum Conrad

Worms
oArenicolites 

sp. ?

"".'"f"1111*?.1: 
&"ro"r,F"""J$ii1.?i"bi.T [X"".1?.6r:ilir'' the Genese section,
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Bryozoa
Fenestrellina, rare
Intrapora sp.?
Rhombopora, one or more species common

Brachiopods
Ambocoelia umbonata (Conrad)
Athyris angelica Hall?
Atrypa reticularis (Linn6)
Atrypa spinosa Hall
Camarotoechia congregata (Conrad)
Camarotoechia contracta (Hall)
Camarotoechia eximia (Ha11)
Camarotoechia horsfordi (Hall)
Carniferella carinata (Hall)
Carniferella tioga (Hall) ?

Carniferella virginiana beta (Williams)
Chonetes scitulus Hall
Chonetes setigera Hall
Cryptonella eudora Hall
Cyrtina hamiltonensis Hall
Douvillina cayata (Hall)
Douvillina extensa Butts, n. sP.

Douvillina mucronata (Conrad) ?

Elytha (Reticularia) fimbriata (Conrad)
Leiorhynchus mesacostale Hall
Orthothetes (Schellwienella) chemungensis (Conrad)
Productella hirsuta Hall
Productella lachrymosa (Conrad)
Productella speciosa Hall?
Productella sp.
Schizophoria striatula (Schlotheim)?
Spirifer disjunctus Sowerby
Spirifer (Delthyris) mesicostalis (Hall)
Spirifer mesistrialis Hall
Stropheodonta perplana nervosa Hall
Tropidoleptus carinatus (Conrad)

Pelecypods
Aviculopecten cancellatus Hall
Aviculopecten duplicatus Hall
Aviculopecten tenuis Hall
Cypricardella bellistriata (Conrad)

. Cypricardella gregaria (Ha11)
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Cypricardella tenuistriata (Hall)
Edmondia subovata Hall
Goniophora glauca Hall
Goniophora hamiltonensis Hall?
Grammysia communis Hall
Grammysia elliptica Hall
Leiopteria cf. L. greeni Hall
Leptodesma lichas Hall
Leptodesma cf. L. longispinum Hall
Leptodesma medon Hall
Leptodesma mortoni Hall
Leptodesma potens Hall
Leptodesma cf. L. rogersi Hall
Leptodesma sociale Hall
Modiola praecedens Hall
Mytilarca chemungensis (Conrad)
Pterinea chemungensis (Conrad) ?

Schizodus chemungensis (Conrad) ?

Sphenotus clavulus Hall
Sphenotus contractus Hall?

Gastropods
Bellerophon maera (Conrad)
Cyclonemina crenulistriata Clarke and Swartz
Cyclonemina multistriata Clarke and Swartz
Ectomaria ecclesiae ? Clarke and Swartz
Ectomaria marylandica Clarke and Swartz
Loxonema terebrum Hall
Platyceras compressum Clarke and Swartz

Pteropods
Tentaculites descissus Ciarke and Swartz

Trilobites
Phacops rana (Green)

331

. Supplementing the above fossils are the following species col-
lected from the lower part, probably the lower 20d fe;t, of the
chemung on Little Back creek, within half a mile north of State
Route 501 and 2l miles northr,vest of Mountain Grove, Bath
County:

Ambocoelia umbonata Conrad
Atrypa reticularis (Linn€)
Atrypa spinosa Hall
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Carniferella (Dalmanella) carinata (Hall)
Carniferella tioga (Hall) ?

Cryptonella eudora Hall
Douvillina mucronata or D. cayuta (Hall)
Elytha (Reticularia) fimbriata (Conrad)
Leiorhynchus mesacostale Hall
Mytilarca chemungensis (Conrad)
Phacops rana (Green)
Productella lachrymosa Hall
Rhipidomella vanuxemi (Hall) ?

Schizophoria striatula Schlotheim?
Spirifer (Delthyris) mesicostalis (Ha11)

Spiri{er sp.
Tropidoleptus carinatus (Conrad)

The fossils of the first list would appear in any complete
Chemung list from New York or Pennsylvania, and there can be

no doubt of the Chemung age of the beds containing them' The
supplementary list includes several species that are especially
chiiacteristic of the typical Chemung at Chemung Narrows, New
York, for example Carni,ferella carinata and C. tioga, Dowvill'i'na mu'
cr onat a, P r o d,ui t etla lachryw,o sa, Tr o pid'olep'tus carinatws, M ytilarc a

chemwngensis, and Ph.o.cops rana?. Tropid'oleptus ca,ri,natus is not of
course to be regarded as a strictly Chemung fossil, but it actually does

occur in the lower part of the Chemung, in the general region of the

type section at Chemung Narrows if not actually in that section.le?

The absence of. Spi.ri'fer d,isiunctws from the supplementary list is
notable. It, however, is known to occur slightly higher in the Little
Back Creek section, and, on adequate search, probably would be found
in the lower beds in which the collections were made. Its occurrence
just above the Brallier shale in association with most of the species col-
lected on Back Creek is shown by the following species collected half a
mile west of Queen in the southeast corner of the Ebensburg quad-

rangle, Bedford County, Pennsylvania, just above 1500 feet of Brallier
shale and at the base of 2500 feet of Chemung: Awbocoel'ia wnbonata,

Atrypa sfi,nosa, Carnif erella cari,nata, Delth,yris ncesicostolis, Leiorhlln-
chws tnesacostale, Productella lachr5m+osa, Schizophoria striatuln,
Spi,ri'fer d'isjunctus, Stropheodonta perplana nerT)osQ''' Aviculopecten
d,wplicatus, Leiopteria?, Pteri,nea chemwngensis, and P. rigid,a?. Nearly
every species of these last two lists was observed by the writer in the

course of a short search in the lower 2O f.eet of the rocks exposed above

the highway in Chemung Narrows.
It is significant that a fauna, typical oI the Chbmung formation at

ts WiUiam", I{. S., antl others: U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Watkins Glbn-Catatonk
folio (No. 169), p. 10, 1909.
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Chemung Narrows, N. Y., which also occurs in Pennsylvania and Vir'
ginia, is underlain by beds faunally and lithologically identical with the
Hatch and Gardeau shales of the typical Portage of Genesee Valley'
Livingston County, New York.

Haupsnrnn (Carsrrll) FonrretroN

Narne.-The Hampshire formation was named by Dartonle8 from
Hampshire County, West Virginia, where the formation crops out
extensively and is well displayed. It has been supposed that the
red rocks of this formation are the westward extension of the
red Catskill formation of the Catskill Mountains in eastern New
York; hence, the name Catskill formation has been applied to
them in western New York, central Pennsylvania, and Maryland.
They were even called Catskill by the writer on the geologic map
of the Valley. It has recently been demonstratedlee that the Cats-
kill formation of the type locality in the Catskill Mountains of
eastern New York corresponds mainly to. the Hamilton and Port-
age formations, and that the Chemung and Hampshire formations
are younger than the true Catskill. Thus if they were ever present
in eastern New York, they would have overlain the Catskill and
extended above the top of the present Catskill Mountains. Hence.
the name Catskill can not properly be applied to the red rocks
here described under the restored name Hampshire formation.
The relations are graphically expressed by Figure 2.

Catskill Mts.

FrcunE, Z;-Sketch section {rom the Catskill Mountains of New York to the
Allegheny Front in Pennsylvania, showing the relations of the Hampshire and
Catskill formations, The black lines indicate red shale and red sandstong which
diminish westward and rise into higher formations,

Liwits.--:the Hampshire formation is bounded below everywhere
by the fossiliferous green and gray, or, as in central Pennsylvania,

1e8 Darton, N. H., Note on the stratigraphy of a portion of central Appalacbian Vir'
ginia: Am. Geologist, vol. 10, pp. 13, 17, 18, 1892.

wChadwick, G.II., Hamilton reii beds in eastern New York: Science, new ser.,,vol.
7?, pp.86-87,1948: Ifistory and.value of the name "Catskill" in geologv: New,York
State Mus. 8ull. 307, 116 pp., 1936.
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chocolate-colored shale and sandstone of the Chemung. It is
everywhere succeeded above by the nonmarine, coal-bearing Po-
cono sandstone.

Character.-The most distinctive characteristic of the Hampshire
is its red color, which matches most closely the particular shade
of red named vinaceous drab in Ridgway's chart of colors.2oo

The Hampshire is composed of moderately thick-bedded ar-
kosic and micaceous sandstone and of lumpy or non-fissile mud-
rock. The sandstone probably predominates. A few gray beds
occur, and some localities north of Virginia contain a sparse marine
fauna. It is estimated that in the areas of the Hampshire in Fred-
erick, Shenandoah, and Rockingham counties, as well as in the ad-
joining areas in West Virginia, TS per cent of the Hampshire mass
is red. Farther southwest, as on Elliot Knob, Augusta County, and
in Highland County, as well as in southern Pendleton County,
West Virginia, much greenish, micaceous, thin flagstone occurs.
Still farther southwest, as on or near the State line u'est of Bath
County, the amount of red rock has decreased to occasional beds,
none of which are judged to be more than 50 feet thick. The
exposures in that locality do not afford full knowledge of the
character of the formation.

Di,stribwtion-The main areas of the Hampshire in Virginia are
in Frederick, Shenandoah, and Rockingham counties within a
few miles southeast of the State line. The largest area is in
western Rockingham County and there is a large triangular area
in northeast Frederick County at the southwest end of Sleepy
Creek Mountain, West Virginia, which ends on the southwest at
the State line. In the median part of the Valley no Hampshire
occurs southwest of Elliot Knob. The only other occurrences
are on or near the State line west of Highland and Bath coun-
ties, as shown on the geologic map. A synclinal area of unde-
termined limits, not shown on the mao. lies on and iust southeast
of the State line in Bath County. T'he axis of this syncline lies
near Flag Knob, 1 mile northwest of Mountain Grove and near
High Top Mountain on the State line 4 miles southwest of Moun-
tain Grove.

The Hampshire formation is very largely exposed in two syn-
clinal belts on U. S. Route 50, Frederick County. The best ex-
posure is on U. S. Route 33, between Ra.ivley Springs and Shenan-
doah Mountain and a mile beyond in West Virginia. Here nearly
the full thickness is exposed dipping southeast somewhat more

an* X."flli 
Rome, Moccasin, Juniata, Btoomsburg, and Maueh Chunk formations also have
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steeply than the gradient of the road. It is probably the best ex-
posure of the Hampshire in the State and, being on a paved high-
way, is very accessible.

Thickness.-As measured on U. S. Route 33 from the summit of
Shenandoah Mountain down to the Chemung in West Virginia, the
thickness of the Hampshire is about 2000 feet. The thickness
in Maryland given by the Maryland Geological Survey is also
about 2000 feet. The thickness at High Top on the State line
in Bath County is at least 1000 feet and may be considerably
more.

Fossals and, correlatioz.-No fossils have been found in the Hamp:
shire in Virginia. In Pennsylvania a few brachiopods and pelecy-
pods of Chemung types occur at wide intervals in the gray bands
and an occasional fish scale, Holoptyckius, occurs in the red sand-
stone. It is known also that a number of fossils, survivors of
Chemung types, as well as others not known in the Chemung else-
where, occur in the attenuated equivalent of the Hampshire in
northwestern Pennsylvania and western New York. The facts
do not seem to indicate that the Hampshire should be considered
as later or younger than uppermost Devonian. It seems to be the
extension into eastern North America of the uppermost part oi
the continental and fresh water Old Red sandstone facies of the
Upper Devonian which reaches its maximum development in cen-.
tral Scotland, where it is faunally distinguished by fossil fishes,
including Holoptychius.

Hrerus

The Hampshire (Catskill) is succeeded in Virginia by the
Price-Pocono formation which is of Burlington age. No forma-
tions of Kinderhook age, which normally underlie the Burlington,
are known, unless the upper part of the black shale at Big Stone
Gap is of that age, as thought by Ulrich. Hence, a hiatus occurs
between the Hampshire and the Price-Pocono through the absence
of the Kinderhook group, perhaps 200 feet thick in the Mississippi
Valley. The Knapp sandstone of northwestern Pennsylvania and
western New York, which contains such Kinderhook fossils as Pora-
phorhyncchws,' Shutnardella, and Ewntetria qltirostri,s White, which is
the sarne as Rkynchospi,rina scansa (Hall and Clarke), directly overlies
beds of Hampshire (Catskill) age, known in that region as the Cone-
wango formation.

335
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CARBONIFEROUS ROCKS

The Devonian system is succeeded by a thick mass of rocks,
some of which are terrestrial and include coal beds, and some of
which are marine and contain the same general types of inverte-
brate fossils throughout, such as Prod,wctus and Syringothyris. As the
terrestrial and marine beds are interbedded, the entire assemblage
of strata is more or less bound together by common types of
plants and animals. Hence, these rocks were formerly combined
into a system called the Carboniferous system from the abund-
ance of terrestrial vegetation, much of which is now represented
by the carbonaceous matter of the coal beds. These great accu-
mulations of vegetal (carbonaceous) matter also indicate a simi-
larity of climate and physiographic conditions during the accumu-
lation of these rocks. This has been regarded as another link
binding them all together. The lower parts of the Carboniferous
rocks contains much less coal and is much more largely of marine
origin. The upper parts contain much more coal and are more
largely of terrestrial origin. Many geologists prefer to sub-
divide these rocks into three systems, the Permian, not present
in Virginia, the Pennsylvanian, and the Mississippian, in descend-
ing order. This is the writer's preference and is followed here.
The United States Geological Survey still calls these rocks the
Carboniferous system and subdivides them into three series, Per-
mian, Pennsylvanian and Mississippian. It is the practice of many
European geologists to include only the Mississippian and Penn-
sylvanian rocks in the Carboniferous, with the overlying Permian
being considered as a distinct system.

MISSISSIPPIAN SYSTEM

The subdivisions of the Mississippian system in Virginia are
given in Table L

PRICE-POCONO FORMATION

Narnes.---The Price formation was named from Price Mountain,
Montgomery County, Virginia. The Pocono formation was named
from Pocono Mountain in eastern Pennsylvania. The two names
are. practically synonymous. Pocirno was introduced by Lesley2o1
in 1877, and Price by Campbell2o2 in 1894. Pocono being the older
name and having been used in northern Virginia by Darton in
1892 should, on account of priority, and for simplification of nomen-
clature, be applied throughout Virginia.

*L*l"y, J. P., The Boyds Hill gas well at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania: Second Penn-
sylvania Gol. Suruey, Report L, pp. ZZI-227, 1976.

- -m-Camplell, M, R., Palozolc overlaps in Montgomery and Pulaski counties, Virginia:
Geol. Soc. America Bull., vol. 5, p. f?2, 1894.
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Li,rnits.--The Price-Pocono extends upward from the Hampshire
(Catskill), or, where that formation is ibsent, from the Chemung
formation, as along Little Walker, or Brushy, Mountain in Bland,
Montg_omery and adjoining counties; or from the Brallier shale,
as at Bluefield, to the Fort payne chert, as at Cumberland Gap;
or to the St. Louis limestone, as at Little Stone Gap; or to the
warsaw f'rmation, as in the Greendale syncrine and- near Rich-
lands; or to the Maccrady formation, as at Saltvilre and at pulaski.

The name Pocono is here applied in northern Virginia as far
south as western Alleghany county, where the formaiion occurs
o1 the high knobs along the State line. The name price is ap_
plied throughout the region from southern Aileghany and western
Botetourt counties to Tennessee.

Character.-The Price-Pocono is generally a clastic formation com_
posed of shale and sandstone but iri some p1""", has two or more
beds of coal which are most prominent in pllaski and Montgomery
counties. rt contains no rimestone. The price facies of the forma-
tion southrvest of New River has at the bottom rocally a quafiz
conglomerate, the Cloyd (see p. 343), containing quart, p"bbles
as much as Lrl inches in diameter. Elsewhere, as-aling the north-
west base of Pine Mountain in smyth county west if saltville,
the basal part is composed of thick- to modeiately thick-bedded,
fine-grained, purplish sandstone. Near the top the pril; i, 

"o*_monly__marked by one or more beds of sand.stone. At Little Stone
$ap, Wise County, the greater part of the price consists of me_
dium thick-bedded sandsione. (see geologic section g9, and prate
49c') Besides the sandstone strata" menlioned above, the main
constituents of the Price are thin-bedded sandstone, greenish clay,
and sa'dy shale containing relatively thin layers of gieenish, mica-
ceous sandstone. A littre red shale occurs in the -bottom of thePrice at cumberland Gap, as it does in the bottom-of-lh. i.l.*
Providence formation at Irvine and north of Staunton in centralKentucky.

The general character of the price is shown in the foilowingsections: --- -- --

Geologi'c section 88.-price formati,on at cwvnbeiland, Gap, Tennessee

Thickness
Feet

Fort Payne chert
3. Chert, thin bedded 15
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Thickness

Price formation 
Feet

2. Shale, arenaceous, with thin layers of shelly
sandstcine; a few thin layers of faintly reddish
shale and a few fossils in the lower 50 feet or
so '-"---""--

Brallier shale (?)
1. Shale, black (on1y about upper 100 feet exposed

near railroad station)

Geologic Section i9.-Pri.ce forwation i,n Li'ttle Stone Gap, W'ise

Count!, Vi,rginio

Thickness
Feet

St. Louis limestone

Hiatus; Warsaw limestone and Fort Payne chert absent

Price formation (225 f.eet)

3. Sandstone, some faintly reddish, shale partings
partly red (Maccrady) ---------------------'-"-'---" 25

2. Sandstone, medium thick bedded, fine grained,
greenish 150

1. Shale, greenish, thin lavers of sandstone to bottom
of exposure

The bottom of the Price in the above section was not certainly
determined. The formation probably extends lower, and it may

be as much as 300 feet thick.

Geologic secti,on 92.-Price forrnation on tke clinchf,eld' Rai'Iroad,

on:Cozaan Bronch of Oposswm, Creeb,6 wti'les west-southwest

of Gate City, Scott County' Vi'rginia

Thickness
Feet

Price formation' (971t feet)

13. Sandstone,thickbedded,siliceous----------'-"-----i'----"- 50

12. Conglomerate --.------------------------.-----:----------------------:------- 1

"Top not certainly determined.
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Thickness
Feet

Sandstone, fine grained, laminated, brownish, shale
partings; contains Fenestrallina herrickana (Ul-
r!ch), F. regalis (Ulrich), F. subfl,eruosa (Ul-
rich), F. tenar (IJlrich), Chonetes shw,rnardanws
De- Koninck, Reticulor,ia psewd,olineata (iHall),
Slir!,fer striatif orrnis Meek, Spirif eri.nc. sp. ?, and
Syringothyrissp., in upper part-.-._____.--.-"-----.-_.-_--.--- Zffi

Not exposed, bridge over Cowan Branch-_-..-___ 160
Shale, dark-colored, sandy 45
Sandstone, thick bedded, fine grained; contains

Cystodictya lineata Ulrich, -Hemitrypa 
sp.?,

Fenestrellina herrickana (Ulrich), F. ienar (Jl_
rich), Chonetes afr. C. shwyns,rdanws De Koninck,
D elt hyri,s novawe ric anc. ? ( Miller), p r o dwc tws sp.?,
and Proetus sp.? --_-_-__--_-- --__-------_--.-.------- Zs

Shale, with layers of sandstone (pl. 7B).-""..._._.-._-- IZO
Sandstone, rotten, argillaceous; contains Taomwrws

sp.?, Batocr'inws sp. (Burlington) , Fenestrellina
h.e_yi,9ka1ta (Ulrich), F. rego,til lUtricfr;, F. tenar
(.Ulrich), Polypora imfresia (Ulrich), thonetes il_
linois ensis Worthen, D elt hyris nozt aw eric ano ( Mil_
ler), Prodwctella concentrica (Hall)?, prod,uctus
( D ic t y o c I o st w s ) b wilin g t o n e n sds (Hail), p r od wc t ws,
one or more small species,u Spirifer striatiforruis
Meek, Cypri,cardinia scitwla jJeirick. Schi.zod,us
tr'inngularis Herrick ?, Bucanopsis sp. ?, and pleuro_
toruaria sp.? ---.----____- 20

Shale, olive-colored, crumbly
Sandstone, crumbly
Shale, soft, olive-colored .- IZO-+
Not exposed; thickness slight?
Shale, black, with Orbicwloi.d,ea sp. Exposed on rail-

road at points lal and 2 miles east oi Cassard; cf.
section east of Dump Creek. (See pl. 45.)

Some parts of this section are uncertain, especially the lowerpart (beds 1-6) which was partry compiled from observations atdetached but closely contiguous 
-points 

on ,the curve of the rail-
zsrougf' f;'Ft':1,";*";'r?"x';1"#:iv' Bull" Jour. sci. Lab.. vol. 3, Pt. 3. nes. 18,2o.22,

11.

10.

9.

8.

7.

6.

5.

4.

3.

2.

1.
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road. The upper 600 feet (beds 7-L2) is not in doubt, but a pos-

sible gap may exist between beds 6 and 7. Regardless of pos-

sible Jrrors, the section is essentially correct and presents a.satis-

factory expression of the marine facies of the Price in southwest

Virginia.

Geologi,c Section 91.-In Broad,ford, Gap, 6 miles northeast of Soltville,

Smgth C ounty, V i'r ginia
Thickness
Ft. In.

Warsaw limestone (85-+ feet?)
23. Limestone
22. Not exposed; partly MaccradY?

Maccrady formation (70* feet)
21. Sandstone, red

20. Not exposed
19. Sandstone, red --.-----.----

Price formation (609 feet)
18. Sandstone, green, and shale

17. Coal, impure, worthless ------------"'--:"-

15. Coal, impure, worthless
t4. Sandstone ------------------------ 15

13.Coal,impure,worthlesS.----.'.---.-.--.
t2. Shale .--...... -----------------'---'-'- 40

11. Sandstone, i8 inches of conglomelate;'with
Syringothyri,s sP. --..-,.-----.-- ------'-""-""' 60

10. Shale ---..--.- ------------------------- 25

g. Sandstone, thin glauconitic layer at top--------'-" 5

8. Sandstone, thin bedded, shale partings, red layers

in 2 f.eet near top; contains Camarctoechia sp'?,

Chbnetes sp.? , Syringothyris sp.?, Allorisrua sp'? ,

Avicuto p e i t en f ragilis ( Herrick ) ? ---- -------------- - - " "2ffi
7. Sandstone, medium to thick bedded, fine

grained, hard, purplish. Conspicuously ex-
posed and strong ridgemaker for miles along
Pine Mountain oI this region; Broadford
sandstone oT Reger?2o -------------------'-'200

sReger, D.8., Poeono stratigraphy in the Broadtop Bmin of Pennsylvania:
Soc" Ameriea Bull., vol. 38, pp. 897-410, 192?. \
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Thickness
Ft. In.

Chemung formation ( ?) (250 feet partly exposed)
6. Not exposed .---..-.-------.-"-- 75

5. Shale, black -..-.-... .-..."..-..-, 10

4. Sandstone, thin bedded, shale partings.----.----.--.100

3. Not exposed
2. Sandstone, thin bedded, with Ca,nca{otoechi,a

sp. and poorly preserved pelecypods-.---.---.-.-.-- 15

1. Not exposed to Smyth-Tazewell county line. Spiri-
fer disjanctas Sowerby from float derived less
than 100 feet below bed 2.

This section is of especial interest because it shows the over-
iying Maccrady formation near its type locality, which is 4 miles
southwest of Broadford, and also because of the three coal beds in
the upper part of the Price. The limits of the Chemung and Price
have not been satisfactorily determined by the writer. The red-
dish sandstone, bed 7, is identical in character with red sandstone
elsewhere in the Chemung. Reger,2oa however, reports that it
carries Syringothyris, and so it should be regarded as Price. The
Ca"snnrotoechio of bed 2 is valueless as an index of age. The Chemung
is present not far below bed 2, as shown by the occur-rence of
Spirifer ditjunctws Sowerby. Spiri"fer disjunctus occurs immediately
below the purplish sandstone of bed 7 in the gorge of Tumbling
Run, 4 miles southwest of Saltville, so, in that section, the Che-
mung certainly extends up to the base of bed 7 and probably the
base of that bed can be safely taken as the boundary between
the Price and the Chemung.

Geologi.c Section 92.-Warsaw and, Price fortmations on U. S. Route 79,
2 wiles west of Blwefi,eld, Vi,rgi,nia

Thickness
Feet

St. Louis Iimestone

Warsaw
10.

formation
Mudrock, soft, brownish; contains Fenestrellina and,

Fenestralia

Maccrady formation
9. Not exposed

ruReger, D. B., op. cit., p. 406.

40
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Thickness
Feet

Price formation (360 feet)
8. Not exposed ..-.-- ---------- 100

7.Shale,stiff,sandy,sandstone1ayers..--..-..-
6. Shale, includes a layer of ferruginous rotten rock or

leached argillaceous limestone in middle (Pl. a8C) ;

contains Clwnetes sp., Prodwct rs two sp., Syringo-
thyr'is tertus (Hall) ?, Cypricardinia scitwla H.er
rick, Myalina sp. ?, Streblopteri,a cf. S. sqwaruaHer-
rick, Euphemites golericwlafas (Winchell), Plewro-
tonw.ria sp.?, and O.rydi.scus cyrtolites (Ilall)-.--.--- 55

5. Not exposed --.......-..-.-- 20
4. Shale, dark-colored ------...---.---:-:-----------.---.---------.-----:---- 5

3. Shale" thin sandstone layers, with Taonwrzs in bottom 130

2. Rotten rock, with Rhipidarnella oweniHall and Clarke 5

1. Sandstone, with beds of conglomerate as much as
1 foot thick (P1. 48D) ; contains Catnarotoechi.a
sappho (Hall), C. cf.. C. contracta (IJall), Schw-
chertella crenistria (Phillips) ?, Rhipidowella sp.?,
P unc to s piri,f er s olidirostris (White ), Syringothyris
tertus (Hall), Avicwlopecten cooper'i, Herrick, and
Paracythere gvanopunctafa Ulricl-rand Bassier-------- 15

Hiatus; Chemung absent

Brallier shale

The fossils listed in the preceding sections show that the
Price facies of the Price-Pocono formation in southwestern Vir-
ginia is of marine origin, except possibly its upper beds with coal
in the Broadford section in Pine Mountain. A thin coal or car-
bonaceous layer with fossil plants occur6 as far southwest as Big
Moccasin Gap,2 miles southeast of Gate City, Scott County. The
Price with marine fossils extends along the northwest side of the
Valley to New River. The section 2 miles rvest of Bluefield, Vir-
ginia, as r,vell as another section just to the south, shows marine
fossils throughout with no trace of coal. Marine fossils occur in
the Price in Caseknife Ridge just south of Pulaski, and also on
Poverty Creek, 7 miles rvest of Blacksburg, Montgomery County.
where a rusty sandstone 10 feet thick, overiying a conglomerate
1 foot thick, contains an abundance of Ckonetes cf. C. ill.i.noi,sensi,s
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Worthen, also Spirif erina d,epressa Herrick, and an ostracode, a species
ol Ba,rychilina. The position of this bed is about midway between the
Cloyd conglomerate at the base of the Price and the Merrimac coal
bed, the main bed of the Price of the region. This is the north-
easternmost occurrence of marine fossils in the Price known to
the writer, but doubtless the marine beds extend farther in that
direction.

The occurrence of coal in the Price is of great interest, both
on account of its economic importance and also on account of the
fact that it is, with the exception of coal of Devonian age in the
island of Spitzenberg, probably the oldest commercial coal in the
world. The coal of southern Scotland seems to be nearly of the
same age. These Price-Pocono coals have been fully described
by Campbell and Holden. According to Campbell,zos "aout' O.Ot
occur at many hofizons in the Price formation, but the most im-
portant beds are found near its middle. Several measurements
in this region [Montgomery County] show that the most impor-
tant coal beds are about 1000 feet above the base of the forma-
tion marked by the contact of the conglomerate member ["Ingles"
conglomerate] and the underlying Devonian sandstone, and
about 700 feet below the base of the red shale overlying the Price
formation [Maccrady shale]." The coal is usually classed as'semianthracite. The thickest beds are in Montgomery, Pulaski,
Wythe, and Bland counties. Most of the mining has been done
in the Merrimac bed in Montgomery and Pulaski counties, where
that bed reaches its maximum thickness o{ about 15 feet, including
its partings of shale. The coal is generally rather high in ash,
but the best of it compares favorably with the anthracite coal of
Pennsylvania.

Ctoyd, congtornerate weruber.-The conglomerate member of the
Price, lying at its base, is a coarse-grained, white quartz sand.-
stone having lenses and layers of conglomerate with quartz peb-
bles as much as lf inches in diameter. The name Ingles con-
glomerate has been applied to this sandstone, because a similar
sandstone occurs in Ingles Mountain a few miles southeast of
Radford, Montgomery County. The sandstone in Ingles Mountain,
however, is the Clinch sandstone, of Silurian age. Just beneath
it lie beds containing Orthorhynchula linneyi (James) and, Li,ngula
nicklesi Bassler, the two main guide fossils of the Orthorh,ynchwla zone
at the top of the Martinsburg shale. The name Cloyd conglom-
erate is here substituted for Ingles from the strong development
and conspicuous exposure of the sandstone in Cloyd Mountain, the

ruC_anpbell, M. R., and others, The Valley coal fields of Virginia: virginia Geol. Sur-vey Bull. 26, p. 24, 1925.
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Pler.e 48

Loyalhanna facies of the Ste. Genevieve limestone. This is a cross-
bedded siliceous limestone. Along West Vilginia Route 56, one-

fourth of a mile north of Fill Run school, 3 miles northwest of
Durbin. This point is near the beginning of the transition of the
typical Ste. Genevieve to the Loyalhanna facies which persists
northward and becomes most perfectly developed in the vicinity
of Johnstown, Pa.

Ledge of Ste. Genevieve and Gasper limestones on the southeast
escarpment of the Pinnacle at Cumberland Gap. Above this ledge
in the trees is the Glen Dean limestone from which the fossils of
the list, p. 383, were collected. The summit is occupied by the
basal part of the Lee sandstone of Pottsville age. The Gap is at
the low sag in the crest on the left. The escarpment is 1000 feet
high. Looking northwest.

Shale and thin-bedded sandstone of the Price formation. Along
U. S. Route 19, about 2 miles southwest of Bluefield, Va. Look-
ing sotrthwest.

Basal beds of the Price formation, near Bluefield, Va. Same local-
ity as C. The strata are overturned. The bottom bed is rather
thick-bedded sandstone with Syringothyri,s. It is not far below
the beds shown in C. This bed rests upon Brallier shale, as the
Chemung, Hampshire, and Kinderhook forrnations are absent
here. Lookingsoutheast.

A.

B.

c.

D.
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A.

B.

Pr,ern 49

St. Louis limestone near Saltville, Smyth County. Just southwest
of the Mathieson Alkali Works. Looking southwest.

St. Louis limestone, with nodules of black chert, in Tazewell
County. Along road beside Lowe Branch, and 600 feet south-
east of the Norfolk & Western Railroad, about 1 mile northwest
of Bandys Chapel (Baptist Valley). Looking northeast.

Evenly bedded uppermost sandstone of the price formation over-
lain by the massive basal bed of St. Louis limestone. rn Little
Stone Gap, 6 miles northeast of the town of Big Stone Gap, Wise
County. Looking northeast.

C.
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part of Little Walker Mountain southwest of New River in Pulaski
County.2oo

The Pocono facies of the Price-Pocono formation is almost
entirely a coarse-grained, gray, thick-bedded sandstone with only
a little shale, so far as known, and no commercial coal be<is. Thin
coals occur in some localities as near North River Gap (Stokes-
dale) in Augusta County, where a smatrl quantity has been mined
for local use.

Distribwt'ion-The main bodies of the Price formation occur in
Pine Mountain in Scott, Washington, and Smyth counties along
the northwest limb of the Greendale syncline and northeastward
beyond the syncline to a point northwest of Ceres, Bland County;
in a long area extending from N{ax Meadows northeast along the
southeast slope of Little Walker, or Brushy, Mountain, to Millers
Cove west of McAfee Gap, Roanoke County; and the Price Moun-
tain area south of Blacksburg, Montgomery County. The last
two areas include the outcrops of most of the workable coal beds.
A belt strictly marine and without coa1, extends from Cumber-
land Gap along the Cumberland escarpment to the head of the
Big Stone Gap cove and thence southward around the south end
of Powell Mountain to the great St. Paul fault near Duffield. An-
other belt extends through Bluefield, Virginia, into West Virginia
at the Narrows of New River. The main area .of the Pocono
facies is the synclinal area extending from North River Gap, Au-
gusta County, to a point north of Rawley Springs, Rockingham
County. Elsewhere it is confined to a few high summits in Au-
gusta and Rockingham counties, as Elliott Knob in Augusta Coun-
ty; and a few very small areas on high knobs along the Virginia-
West Virginia line as far south as western Alleghany Coun-
ty. Some of the Stateline areas are shown on the geologic map,
but most of them have been omitted through oversight or lack of
knowledge. Such areas are on High Knob, 1 mile southwest of U.
S. Route 33, northwest of Rarvley Springs; on Reddish Knob,
2 miles southwest of the crossing of the Briery Branch road; and
on Hightop, 4% miles southrvest of Mountain Grove, Bath
County.207.

The best expression of the Price formation is in Pine or
Little Mountain and Little Walker-Brushy-Cloyd Mountain. Pine
Mountain lies about 1 mile southeast of Clinch Mountain. The
Price formation is well exposed at the localities of geologic sec-
tions 88-91, and can be easily examined at those places. Fossils

w See U. S. Geol. Survey topographie map of the Dublin quadrangle.
ryThese areas are shown on the county geologic maps of West Virginia, by the

West Virginia Gological Survey.
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can be collected at Cowan Branch; Biuefield, Virginia; and at
Broadford Gap. Good partial exposures may be seen at the clay
pit just southwest of Richlands and on the road from Richlands
to Cedar Bluff about 1 mile southeast of Richlands. Good col-
lections of fossils have been made at those places. A fine ex-
posure of almost the full thickness of the Price is along'the
road southeast of Bluefield, Virginia. Much of the Price can be
seen on New River in the vicinity of the Parrott mine, on Poverty
Creek, 5 miles northeast of N6w River, and along U. S. Route 23,
from Toms Creek to the top of Brushy Mountain.

An excellent display of the Pocono facies may be seen on
Stone Coal Creek in the northeast corner of the Salem quadrangle,
and on the southeast slope of Caldwell Mountain in the south-
west corner of the Eagle Rock quadrangle. The Cloyd ("Ingles")
conglomerate is exposed on the top of Brushy Mountain on U. S.
Route 23 and. is especially well developed and exposed on the
southeast'slope of Cloyd Mountain, where it makes broad white
sloping surfaces on the mountain side conspicuously visible from
the plain and roads north of Dublin, Pulaski County.

The best exposures of the Pocono sandstone are at Rawley
Springs, Rockingham County, and at North River Gap or Stokes-
dale, Augusta County. Good exposures are at the top of Elliott
Knob, Augusta County, and on Hightop on the State line 4/z
rniles southwest of Mountain Grove, Bath County.

Th,i,ckness.--Ihe Price is about 300 feet thick at Cumberland Gap
and at Little Stone Gap, Wise County. In pine Mountain it has
a thickness of about 1000 feet. It is 609 feet thick in Broadford
Gap if the base of Broadford sandstone is taken as the bottom.
At and near Bluefield, Virginia, the thickness is 360 feet. Camp-
bell208 reports a thickness of. L7@ feet in Brushy and price moun-
tains in Montgomery County, and about 600 feet in Bland and
eastern smyth counties. The Price evidently reaches its maxi-
mum thickness, as well as the maximum thickness of its coal beds.
in Montgomery and Pulaski counties.

Fossa/s and, corcelation.-The Price part of the price-pocono
formation in the southwestern part of the State is, as shown by
fossils, predominantly of marine origin. Some beds are highly fos-
siliferous and collections, including a considerabre numbei oi rp"-
6ie-q, were hastily made in the course of the survey for this reporr.
rnformation as to the regiogal and stratigraphic distribution of
the fauna is afforded by the lists in the geologic sections of the
Price. rt is probable that with additional seaich the number of
-- * C"-pb"ll, M. R., op. cit., p. 24.
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species could be doubled and better specimens could be obtained.
Not all of the identifications are certain, but they are reasonably
reliable for nearly all the species given in the following list.

Fosso'ls from the Price forrnation in Virgi,ni,a

Plants
Lepidodendron scobiniforme Meek
Triphyllopteris lescuriana (Meek)

Worm trails?
Taonurus cf. T. crassus (Hall)

Lrrnolds
Batocrinus sp.
Platycrinus sp.

Btyozoa
Cystodictya americana Ulrich
Cystodictya lineata Ulrich
Fenestrellina herrickana (Ulrich)
Fenestrellina meekana (Ulrich)
Fenestrellina regalis (Ulrich) ?

Fenestrellina subflexuosa (IJlrich)
Fenestrellina tenax (Ulrich)
Polypora impressa (Ulrich) ?

Rhombopora, several sp.

Brachiopods
Athyris aff. A. crassicardinalis White
Athyris lamellosa (Leveille)
Camarotoechia cf. C. contracta (Hall)
Camarotoechia sappho (Hall)
Chonetes illinoisensis Worthen
Chonetes shumardanus De Koninck
Chonetes, several other species
Cliothyridina glenparkensis Weller
Cryptonella (Terebratula) inconstans (Herrick)
Delthyris novamexicana (Miller)
Dielasma burlingtonensis White
Eumetria cf. E. osagensis (Swallow)
Productella concentrica (Hall) ?

Productus (Dictyoclostus) burlingtonensis Hall
Productus duplicostatus A. Winchell
Productus (Dictyoclostus) fernglenensis? Weller
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Productus, several small species
Productus (Worthenella) wortheni Hall
Pseudosyrinx cf. P. gigas Weiler
Punctospirifer solidirostris (White)
Reticularia cooperensis (Swallorv) ?

Reticularia pseudolineata (Hall)
Rhipidomella oweni Hall and Clarke
Schuchertella crenistria (Phillips) ?

Spirifer imbrex? Hall
Spirifer cf. S. marionensis Shumard
Spirifer striatiformis Meek
Spirifer winchelli Herrick
Spiriferella? schucherti (Ror,vley)
Spiriferina depressa Herrick
Spiriferina cf. S. octoplicata (Sorverby)
Syringothyris texta (Hall)

Pelecypods
Allorisma consanguinatus Herrick
Aviculopecten cooperi Herrick
Aviculopecten cf..A. newarkensis Winchell
Conocardium pulchellum White and Whitfield
Crenipecten crenistriatus Meek?
Cypricardella aff. C. bellistriata (Conrad)
Cypricardinia scitula Herrick
Dexiobia? sp.
Goniodon ohioensis Herrick
Leda sp. ?

Myalina sp.?
Palaeoneilo cf. P. marshallensis Winchell
Schizodus cf. S. chemungensis Hall
Schizodus triangularis Herrick
Sphenotus cf. S. senilis (Herrick)
Streblopteria media Herrick
Streblopteria squama Herrick?

Gastropods
Bucanopsis sp.
Euphemites galericulatus (Winchell)
Loxonema cf. L. yandellanum Hall
Oxydiscus cyrtolites (Hall)
Pleurotomaria stella Winchell
Pleurotomaria so. ?

349
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Cephalopods
Orthoceras indianense Hall

Trilobites
Phillipsia meramecensis Shumard
Proetus sp. ?

Nearly all the fossiis of the list occur in the Cuyahoga formation of
Ohio. Especially significant for correlation with the Cuyahoga are
Ewphew,i,tes galericulatus, Orydiscus cyrtoli,tes, and the species of
Streblopteria. Such species as Atkyris la.wellosa, Chonetes shuo,nord,anus,
Rhi,pid,oonella oruemi, and Syringothyri,s terta correlate the Price with
the New Providence formation of Kentuckv and southern Indiana which
can be traced into the Cuyahoga of Ohio on the one hand, and on the
other correlated through its crinoids found in Button Mould Knob south
of Louisville, Kentucky, and in Tennessee, with the Burlington lime-
stone of the Mississippi Valley. Certain plant fossils, such as species
of the f.erc Tri,phyllopteris, Lepid,odend,ron corrugaturn and L. scob,i.ni-
forrne (see Fossil Plates) occurring in association with the coal beds
of the Price at different places as far south as Big Moccasin Gap,
2 miles west of Gate City, Scott County, .show the equivalence
of the Price with the Pocono of Pennsylvania. Plants are re-
ported from the coal in the Pocono in North River Gap, Augusta
County. They occur rather abundantly at an old mine on Stony
Fork of Reed Creek just 6 miles northwest of Wytheville, Wythe
County, and in the dump from the Lewis tunnel on the Chesa-
peake and C)hio Railroad half a mile east of Alleghany Station,
Alleghany County. David White collected these plants also in a
gap of Pine Mountain, 2 miles east of Gate City, Scott County.

MACcRADv sHALE (nosrnrcreo)

Name.--:Ihe Maccrady shale was named bv Stose20e from the vil-
lage of Maccrady, 2 miles northeast of Saltville. This shale was
also named Pulaski shale by Campbell2lo from pulaski, pulaski
County, where it is thick and well exposed. The name pulaski
was, however, preoccupied and *", ,r"""r"arily abandoned. The
main body of rocks included in the Maccrady of Stose is of War-
saw age and can not, according to prevailing geologic usage, be
included in the same formation with the red shale (Maccr"dy ,.-
stricted) at its base which is of osage age and crosety rerated to

-1r":g, 
G. -!9'., Go-togy o-f.the salt and gypsum deposits of southwstern Virginia: U,D. u€ol. sumey .Bult, 530, p. 234, 1g1g; virginia Gol. survey Buil. g, pp. sr_zg, rgrs.

o*,1'"9:i"f;;h,15. f;i,.l1l:i:?: $:"yii 
-tir8l{"Stc4:Gy i"a-ii,rilrir-""*ii&,-"ii"gi"i"'
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the Price formation, of which it might properly be regarded as a
member. Hence, the Maccrady is restricted to the red beds at the
base of the Maccrady as defined by Stose. In the section pub-
lished by Stose,211 the lower bed, 90 feet thick, seems to be based
on an exposure at Broadford and includes all the red rock of
the Maccrady (restricted) and perhaps some of the upper Price
as indicated by the three thin layers of impure coal that occur in
the Broadford section a short distance below the red shale. (See

geologic section 91.)

Liwits.-:the Maccrady directly overlies the Price. In the Green-
dale syncline, including the type locality, and in the Big Stone area,
the overlying formation is of Warsarv age.

Character.-The Maccrady throughout its main areas is composed
mainiy of coarse-grained lumpy red shale or sandy mudrock. The
following section at the curve on the railroad track just west of
town shows all of the formation exposed at Macrrady:

Geologic Secti,on 93.-Maccrad,y formati,on (restricted,) near
M ac crady, Srnyth C ounty, Vi'r ginia

Thickness
Feet

Warsaw limestone (lower 35 feet)
5. Limestone,argillaceous,fossiliferous---------------------- 30

4. Shale, gray ---------- 5

Maccrady formation (60 feet)

Price formation
1. Sandstone, gray and green, fine grained

In this section there can be no more than 60 feet of Maccrady
(restricted) even if the covered interval is fully occupied by red
shale.

Another, and completely exposed, section of the Maccrady in
the same belt is on the Holston River road 2 miles southeast of
Hayter Gap village, and north of the river opposite the mouth of
Finley Creek:

30

30

10

roltose, G. W., Geology of the salt and g:l4rsum deposits of southw€stern Yirginia:
U. S. Geol, Survey Bull. 580, p. 233, 1913.
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Geologic Sect,i,on 94.-Maccrad,y forrnation (restricted,) sowtheast of
Hayter Gap ri,llage, Washington Cownty, Virginia

Thickness
Ft. In.

\Marsaw formation (lower 22 f.eet)
11. Shale, green -_._-__.

10. Limestone z
9. Shale, green --------- 5

Maccrady formation (39f feet)
B. Shale, red --------_---. .-"---_-__-_- l0
7. Limestone, argillaceous -___-_-__----_---_-_- 10
6. Shale, green ------.- 3
5. Shale, red -----__-_---_ 6
4. Limestone, yellow
3. Shale, red ------------ .-___.-_-:_- 6
2. Shale, blue __-_-_--._- 4

Price formation
1. Sandstone, thick bedded ___.___.._.____.. -- 2A-+

This is the only section seen by the r.vriter in which the Mac-
crady contains any rock other than red shale or mudock, or beds
that may even be classed as coarse-grained, loosely cemented sand-
stone. rrowever, the reddish'dandstone with partings of red shale
in the top of the Price at Little Stone Cap, Wise County, has
been referred to the Maccrady bv Stose.212

Red shale with fossils o."r.rr" a few hundred feet west of Hor-
ton Summit, or Sunbright Station, 2 miles northeast of Duffield,
Scott County. The section here is as follows:

Geologic Secti,on 95.-Maccrady and, ozteilying forrnations near
Duf,ield,, Scott County, Vi,rginia

Thickness
Feet

Ste. Genevieve limestone
4. Limestone, thick bedded, oolitic, with platycri,nus

penicillus Meek and Worthen

St. Louis limestone
3. Limestone, medium thick bedded, blue gray, finely

crystalline, with Lithostrotionella prolif era (Hall) 13

. m Stose,- G. W., in The Geologv and Mineral Resources of Wise County antt the coal-bmring portion of Scott Countv, Virginia : - tili"i;e;I. survev sn[. %, "pp.- tz-Ea, rsze .
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Thickness
Feet

Maccrady formation (40 feet)
2. Shale, red ------------

1. Shale, red with compact non-fissile layers; contains
Cuyahoga fauna composed of Athyris larnellosa
(Leveille), Chonetes aff. C. iili,noisensi,s Worthen,
C. shuruardaaus De Koninck, Cliothyridi,no sp.?,
Productus rushzi,llensi,s llerrick?, Reti.cwla.ria,
cooperensis (Swallow) ?, Rhipidomella cf. R.
d,irmnitizta Rovrley, Rhipidou+ella sp., Spirifer cI.
S. mari,onenscs Shumard, Spi,riferelta? schucherti,
(Rowley), Spiri.ferina depressa Herrick, Puncto-
spi,rifer swbellipti.cus (McChesney), Conocard,i,utw
pwlchellurn White and Whitfield, Streblopteri,a
vned'i,a Herrick, and Phillipsia tmerawcecensi,s Shum-
ard

10

30

The characteristic feature of the Maccrady (restricted) is its
red color. The correlation of the Maccrady with the red shale at
Pulaski and elsewhere, as made by Stose and by Campbell, was
based on this feature as well as on the stratigraphic positlon of the
red shale which everywhere overlies the plic;.

Distri,bution-The Maccrady red shale has been observed as far
southwest of Saltville along Holston River as the meridian of g2
degrees, about opposite the mouth of Toole Creek. Here it is 20
feet thick. If it extends farther southwest, as to U. S. Route
19, it should crop out in the river beneath the bridge, Z miles
northwest of Greendale and not be visibie.

Northeast of saltville, on the southeast slope of Brushv N{oun-
tain the Maccrady occupies a wide 

"r"", "rri it extends tnence
northeast along the strike as far as State Route g, near the head
of Toms Creek, 3 miles north of Blacksburg. Along this strike it
crops out in several elongate detached belts, as shown on the geo-
logic map. fn intervening belts it has been faulted out or cov-
ered by overthrust masses of order rocks. The Maccrady is present
as a thin bed from Bluefield, Virginia, to the Narro.rvs of N"*
Rivet at a point harf. a mile southe"rt of Ri"h creek. This outcrop
continues northeast and the red shale is finely exposed and of con-
siderable thickness a quarter of a mile northwest of Red Mill andll miles northwest of Gap Mils, west virginia. rt extends along
this outcrop belt farther northeast to u. i Route 60. about harf
a mile southeast of Alleghany Station, Alleghany County, where
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a small area occupies the bottom of a small syncline. This is the
northeasternmost area of the Maccrady known.

The best exposures of the Maccrady are on New River at
Churchwood and south of Parrott; on State Route 8, just south
of Toms Creek,3 miles north of Blacksburg; on State Route
100, about 8 miles north of Dublin; and west and north of Pulaski.
There is a partial exposure at the southeast entrance to Broad-
ford Gap.

Tki'ckness.-As shown by the preceding sections, the Macirady
probably is not more than 50 or 60 feet thick on the northwest side
of the Greendale syncline. It seems to be much thicker on the
southeast slope of Brushy Mountain north of Chatham Hill, Smyth
County. At Churchwood on New River, Campbell213 estimated
the thickness as 80O feet. On State Route B, about 3 miles north
of Blacksburg, a thickness of apparently 200 feet is exposed along
an overthrust fault.

Fossils and, correlat'ion.-No fossils either of plants or animals
have been found in the Maccrady, except at Sunbright, Scott
County, as listed in geologic section 95. That fauna is clearly
Cuyahogan. If the red rock containing it is truly Maccrady and
not a red bed belonging in the Price, the Maccrady is proved by
this fauna to be of Cuyahoga age and therefore should be grouped
with the Price as Osagian.

HIATUS

The Maccrady is succeeded by rocks of \Marsaw age in the
Greendale syncline and by St. Louis limestone in other places.
A hiatus thus exists above the Maccrady because beds of Keokuk
age are generally absent, or beds of both Keokuk and Warsaw
ages are missing, as at Sunbright and Little Stone Gap. (See geo-
logic sections 89 and 95.)

FORT PAYNE CHERT

Narne.--The Fort Payne chert was named214 from Fort Payne,
De Kalb County, Alabama.

Lin+its.-Cumberland Gap is the only place where the Fort Payne
is present in Virginia. Here it succeeds the Price formation and is
overlain by the St. Louis limestone as the Warsaw formation is absent.
---iZiln"u, M. R., op. eit.arSmith, E. A., i.n Squire, Joseph, Repolt on the Cahaba coal field: Alabama Gol.
Survey, pp. 155-156, 1890.
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Character.-In Virginia the Fort Payne is a bedded chert with
partings of shale. The layers of chert are about 2 to 6 inches
thick.

Distribwtion-The Fort Payne has been observed only at Cumber-
land Gap on the highway, 350 feet southeast of the summit at the
Gap, where it is fully exposed. It may extend some distance
northeastward along the face of the Cumberland escarpment. The
formation occupies a very extensive area to the southwest of Cum-
berland Gap in Tennessee and Alabama.

Thickness.--The Fort Pavne at Cumberland Gap is 20 feet thick.

Fossi,ls and, corcelation.-No fossils have been obtained from the
chert in Virginia. It is identified as Fort Payne on account of its
lithological character and stratigraphic position. The main body
of the Fort Payne chert is of Keokqk age, as determined by fos-
sils collected in Alabama and Tennessee.

WARSAW FORMATION

Nq,%e.-The Warsaw formation was named by James Ha1l216 from
Warsaw, Illinois.

Li,w,i,ts.-The Vfarsaw as used bv the writer includes all the beds
which lie between the Keokuk limestone, or Fo.t payne chert,
and the St. Louis limestone. In Vireinia the Warsaw rests
either upon the Nlaccrady or the Price folmation with an interven-
ing hiatus, except at Cumberland Gap where the Keokuk, or Fort
Payne, is present beneath it.

Character.--The Warsaw in Virginia is prevailingly a shale or
argillaceous limestone that weathers to shale or coarse-grained
mudrock, in which are intercalated layers of limestone and
of sandstone. A typical section is exposed on IJ. S. Route 19,
just south of the bridge across the Norlh Fork of Holston River,
2 miles north of Greendale, Washington County. The section
at this place {ollows;

*- --urlal!, James, observations upon the carboniferous limstones of the MississippiValley: Am. Assoc. Adv. Sci. proc-., vol. fO, p.- OA. 
-iSSZ.
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Geologic Section 96.-W arsaw f onmation north of Greendale, I'I/ashing'
ton County, Virgi,nia

Thickness
Feet

St. Louis limestone
Limestone, thick bedded, black

Warsaw formation (515f feet)
22. Limestone, argillaceous, shaly
21. Shale, dark colored -----------------

20. Shale, black -....-...

19. Limestone, argillaceous
18. Not exposed; soft rock? -.----------------:----

17. Shale, black, fissile; contains Tetro,cam,era? sp., and
S yri,ng othyris sp. ---.---.----

Limestone, argillaceous, compact, probably weathers
shaly .---.----,

Limestone, shaly; fragmentary Fenestrellina and
C ystodi,ctya, abundant

Limestone, compact, argillaceous, thick bedded----

Limestone, laminated
Limestone, compact, thick bedded ---------------.-.--------

Limestone, shaly, fossiliferous, fragmentary,
fenestrellinids abundant -.-.------------..

Limestone, coarsely crystalline, bluish, fossilif-
erous -----____

Sandstone, medium grained, bluish gray, rather
soft -.-----......

Limestone, argillaceous, and shale
Sanclstone, coarse grained, cross-bedded---.-- --------.

Not exposed --------.-------

Limestone
Not exposed; river and bridge for distance of

about 500 feet. (Warsaw, Maccrady, and
Price ?)

Price formation

3. Sandstone reoorted at bottom of

16.

15.

L4.

13.

12.

11.

10.

9.

B.

7.

6.

4.

30

23

1

80

30

10

35

30

30

30

65

30

10

5

20

o5

254*.

bridge
north pier of

(?)
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Thickness
Feet

2. Not exposed 30-F
1. Sandstone, in road at angle near north end of

bridge 5-F

It will be noted that this section is 515 feet thick to the bottorn
of the exposed Warsaw, whereas the corresponding published sec-
tion216 is only 465 feet thick. The difference is mainly accounted
for in beds 14, 15, and 22 of. the above section. As possibly 100
feet or more of the Warsaw is not exposed beneath the river here,
it seems safe to estimate the total thickness at 600 feet. Judging
from the predominance of shaly argillaceous limestone in this sec-
tion, it seems probable that the large amount of coarse-grained
dark-gray, friable, fossiliferous mudrock commonly displayed on
the weathered outcrop of the \Marsaw was derived from such lime-
stone through leaching.

The sandstone beds 7 and 9 are of interest, because it seems
that the gas in the deep wells at old Early Grove post office, Scott
County, 9 miles northwest of Bristol, occurs at or near the horizon
of those beds.

Di,stribution-The Warsaw is best developed, most persistent, and
thickest in the Greendale syncline in which it extends along the
northwest limb from Tennessee to Broadford, Smyth County. A
narrow belt also extends along the southeast limb of the syncline,
next to the Saltville fault, from Cedar Branch to Blackwell, where
a few \A{arsaw fossils were found in characteristic mudrock. The
outcrop on the northwest limb of the Greendale syncline follows
closely the south base of Pine Mountain. Outside of the Green-
dale syncline the presence of the Warsaw can not be certainly af-
firmed although shaly rock or argillaceous limestone and thin
layers of purer limestone between the Maccrady or Price, and the
St. Louis limestone, may represent the lMarsaw, as in the vi-
cinity of Bluefield; 2 miles southwest of Bandy, Tazewell County;
and 1 mile southeast of Richlands. Tazewell Countv.

One of the best exposures of the Warsaw is in the north-
south part of the road between Cedar Branch and Maccrady,
Smyth County. The exposure on U. S. Route 19, just south
of Holston River, described in geologic section 96, i's equally good.
Another very good display is on the west loop of the road north
of Holston River opposite the mouth of Finley Creek, 2 miles
southwest of Haytei Gap Village, Washington County.

* ti"G,. C-harle,-Oil- aad gas possibilities at Early Grove, Scott County, Virginia:Virginia GoI. Survey ButI. 2?, 192?. 
-
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Tkickness.--The best determinations show a thickness of 500 to
600 feet for the Warsaw in the Greendale syncline.

Fossils and correlalion.-The \Marsaw is higlily fossiliferous. The

fossils consist mainly of fenestrellinid bryozoa, but brachiopods of the

genera Spiri'fer and, Prod,uctws are conunon, though of tew species'

Spcroferi,na, Cornposi,ta, and' Cliothyrid'ina ate less common. Pelecypods

oi thl genus Avi,culopecten are common and some of the genus Posidono-

wya (Caneyella?) have been found. A list follows:

Fossils frorn the Warsaw f ormation'i'n Virginia

Corals
Amplexus sp.?
Zaphrentis sp.?

Bryozoa
Anisotrypa, or Stenopora, sP.

Cystodictya? sp.
Dichotrypa flabellum (Rominger)
Fenestralia sancti-ludovici Prout
Fenestrellina serratula (Ulrich)
Fenestrellina tenax (Ulrich)
Fenestrellina, several closely related species
Hemitrypa proutana Ulrich
Polypora biseriata Ulrich
Polypora varsoviensis Prout
Rhombopora simulatrix Ulrich
Septopora sp.
Tabulipora tuberculata (Prout)

Brachiopods
Camarotoechia sp. ?

Composita trinuclea (Hall)
Dielasma? sp.
Echinoconchus alternatus (Norwood and Pratten)
Productus (Dictyoclostus) inflatus McChesney?
Productus (Linoproductus) ovatus Hall
Productus sp. ?

Spirifer bifurcatus lTall
Spirifer keokuk Hall
Spirifer leidyi Norwood and Pratten
'Spiriferina sp.?

" Cf. Weller, Stuart, The Mississippian Brachiopoda of the Mississippi Ya]lev basin :
flinois Geol. Survey Mon. I, pl. 35, fgs. 39-40, 1911.
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Pelecypods
Aviculopecten monroensis Worthen?
Aviculopecten sp.
Aviculopecten or Crenipecten, 2 sp.
Goniophora?
Posidonomya? cf. Caneyella vaughani Girty
Sanguinolites multistriatus Worthen?

Trilobites
Griffithides cf. G. portlocki Meek and Worthen
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The most diagnostic of these fossils for correlation are Fenestrohia
sancti-lwd,ovici, Polypora b,i,seriata, P. ztarsoviensis, and Hewitrypa
prowtana, which seem to occur in the Warsaw formation of the
Mississippi Valley more generally than in the St. Louis limestone, if,
indeed, they occur in the actual St. Louis. The species of. Spi,rifer arc
less diagnostic. Spirif er keokuk was referred by Weller to the upper
beds of the Keokuk, but since that reference was made it has been agreed
by Weller, Girty, and Ulrich that these uppermost beds should be as-
signed to the Warsaw. As Spi,ri,f er keokuk is very common in the basal'Warsaw in central Kentucky in association with such strictly 'Warsaw

fossils as TaJarocrinws si.wpler (Shumard), Athyri,s densa Hall,
Prodwctus l/wgnus Meek and Worthen, Spiri,fer laterali,s Hall, and
Spwi,fer zaaskingtonemsis Weller, Spirif er keokwk Hall can be con-
fidently accepted as a Warsaw fossil. The species Azticulopecten with
which the Virginia forms are provisionally identified are also Warsaw
species of the Mississippi Valley. The Warsaw age of the formation
here described is also attested by its position, which is here, as in the
Mississippi Valley, immediately beneath the St. Louis limestone which is
surely denoted in Virginia by the presence of its two diagnostic fossils
Lithostroti.onella " canadezsis" (Castelnau) and L. prolifera (Hall).

ST. LOUIS LIMESTONE

Na,rne.---The St.' Louis limestone was named by Englemann2l?
from St. Louis, Missouri, which is located upon a wide outcrop of the
limestone.

Linoits.-In Virginia the St. Louis rests upon the Fort Payne chert
or upon the Price formation, as in the Cumberland Gap-Big Stone
Gap area, and southeast of South Clinchfield, Russell County; upon
the Maccrady or possibly upon Warsaw, as at Bluefield, in the
Narrows of New River, 1 mile southeast of Richlands, and 2
miles southeast of Bandy, Tazewell County. It is succeeded by

".t.T,?n:t"il31?0.rrr"#i.'Remarks 
on the st' Louis limetone: am' Jour' sci',2d ser',
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the Ste. Genevieve iimestone everywhere from Ste. Genevieve,
Missouri, to the Appalachian Valley.

Chwacter.-The St. Louis in Virginia is almost everywhere a thick-
bedded, fine-grained, black limestone. (See Pl. 49A.) Some oI
its beds are marked by abundant nodules, plates, and stringers of
black chert (Pl.49B), but the writer has seen no oolitic beds in
it. At Little Stone Gap the formation is composed of two parts
as shown in geologic section 99. Some from the Big Stone Gap oi
Powell River is o{ lithographic texture, but very little such rock
occurs in the St. Louis of Virginia or throughout eastern Ken-
tucky, although such rock is common at St. Louis and locally in
central Kentucky. A shale lying next beneath the thick-bedded Ste.
Genevieve limestone, at least locally, as on U. S. Route 19 just
south of Holston River, and in the Narrows of New River is
here included in the St. Louis.

The character and stratigraphic relations of the St. Louis are
indicated by the following sections:

Geologic Section 97.-Mississippian, f orrnations at Cuw,beilond, Gap,
Tennessee

Thickness
Feet

Ste. Genevieve limestone
4. Limestone, oolitic (lowest beds of formation).----- 27

St. Louis limestone
3. Limestone, compact, weathers yellowish

Fort Payne formation
2. Chert, thin-bedded, shale partings--.--- 15-f

Price formation
1. Shale and argillaceous sandstone 320

Geologi,c Section 98.-Missi,ssippinn fonnations in the gap of Powelt
River, 1 ynile northwest of Big Stone Gap, Wise Coanty, Virgi,nia

' Thickness
Ste. Genevieve limestone Feet

4. Limestone, oolitic, with Platycrinus penicillws Meek
and Worthen in bottom.

St. Louis limestone
3. Limestone, impure, cherty, with Productus (Dictyo-

clostus) cf . P. infl,atrzs McChesney---_-----_------- 20
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Thickness
Feet

Maccrady shale
2, Shale, red and green ---.----- 10

Price formation
1. Shale and thin sandstone

Geologic Sectiom 99.-Mississipp'ian formations at Li,ttle Stone Gap,
wise cowntY' virg,nifl 

Thickness
Feet

Ste. Genevieve limestone
4. Limestone, oolitic

St. Louis limestone (50 feet)
3. Limestone, cobbly, cherty, with Productus ct. P. in-

flatus, McChesney" 28

2. Limestone, thick bedded, cherty (Pl. 49B).-.....-- -- 22

Price or Maccrady formation
1. Sandstone, partly reddish, red shale partings (P1.

49C) __........_ 25

Geologi,c Section 100.-Mississippi,utt, forrnntions 1 noile south of
South Cli,nchfield,, Russell Count5r, Virginia

Thickness

Ste. Genevieve limestone 
Feet

4. Limestone, oolitic, with Platycri,nws peni,cillusMeek and
Worthen

St. Louis limestone
3. Limestone, medium thick bedded, dark-colored, crystal-

line ; contains abundant Lithostrotionella " canaden-.
sis" (Castelnau), and S5,vingopora vi,rgi,ni.ca, n. sp. 40-50

Price and Maccrady ?

2. Not exposed 100-+

Price formation
1. Shale and sandstone

a See Yirginia GeoI. Survey Bull. 24. pl. l0B.

2AA-+-
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Geologic Section 701.-Missi.ssippian forrna,tions 2rl wiles soathwest
of Band,'y6 Taaezaell, Cownty, Virgi,nin'

Thickness
Feet

Ste. Genevieve limestone ( ?)

11. Limestone, thin bedded below with no fossils; thicker
bedded above with Platycri.nws peni,ci,llus Meek and
Worthen 200 feet above bottom. Muy be St. Louis
in lower part ------------ -'------------------.-----------

St. Louis limestone ( ?) (85 feet)
10. Limestone, thick bedded, dark-colored, crystalline,

nodules of black chert abundant (Pl. 498); con-
tains Bellerophon sublaevis H:all and Strophostylws
cf. S. carleyanas (Ha11)---- 25

9. Shale ---...... 10

B. Limestone, thick bedded, coarsely crystalline; with
Li,thostrotionella "cataadersdC' (Castelnau) and l.
prolifera (Hall), rather abundant--.-- 50

St. Louis or \Marsaw limestone
7. Limestone, argillaceous, thin bedded to shaly--.- 50

Maccrady formation ( ?) (35f feet)
6. Mudrock, yellow-green with layers of red rock

1 to 3 feet thick 18

8
aa/172

8

Shale or mudrock. red
Shale
Limestone, thick bedded, yellow, argillaceous--.-----

Price formation, upper part (42 f.eet)
2. Shale -------.. 2
1. Sandstone, thin bedded, bluish, micaceous to

bottom of exposure 4A

The only beds in this section whose age is certain are bed 8 with
Lithostroti,onella and the upper 100 feet of bed 11 which contains
Pl,atycrinus penicillws.. Bed 10 is provisionally referred to the St. Louis
because of its lithologic character. The nodules of black chert are
practically of general occurrence in the St. Louis of Virginia. Bel-
lerophon swblaevis Hall is reported from the St. Louis limestone at St.
Louis, and the same, or ano'ther large species similar to B. sublaeztis,
occurs in the St. Louis at Ste. Genevieve, Missouri. It is also reported

390-+-

5.

4.

3.
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from beds of Chester age, and is either a long-ranging species or has
not been closely discriminated in all identifications.

Geol,ogi,c Section 102.-Mi;ssissi,ppian f ormations in the Narrozus of New
River on the Norfolh and, Western Rai,troad, half a ruile

south of Rich Creek, G'i.les County, Virginin"
Thickness

Feet
Ste. Genevieve limestone, basal part

5. Limestone, coarse grained, crystalline, gray, with
Platycrinus penicillws Meek and Wofthen

St. Louis formation (250 feet)
4. Shale, calcareous
3. Limestone, thick bedded, black, crystalline, with

nodules of black chert --"-..---- lN
2. Not exposed 80

Maccrady shale
1. Shale, red, not well exposed ----- -- ----- 20+-

The shale of bed 4 appears to be the same as bed 3 of the
following section on U. S. Route 19.

Geologi,c Section 103.-Mi,ssi,ssippian fortnations in the Greend,ale syn-
cline on U. S. Route 79, one eighth of arnile south of brid;ge

ozter Holston Ri,ver, Waskington Cownty, Virginia

Thickness
Feet

Ste. Genevieve limestone, lower part (80 feet)
5. I imestone, full of nodular chert
4. Limestone, thick bedded, gray, coarsely crystalline,

cherty; Platycrinus penicillws Meek and Worthen
abundant

St. Louis formation (314 feet)
3. Shale ...-.-.--

2. Limestone, thick bedded, black, crystalline; contains
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30

S 5ni,n g o p o r a vir gi,ni.c a,
i.ensis (McChesney),

fl. sp., Orthothetes kaskask-
Arachaeoci,d,ari,s soines and

15

o)

50

264Melonechinus plates
'Warsaw limestone

1. Limestone (bed 22 of geologic section 96)
-- "s*E ssn.

30
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The shale, bed 3, of undetermined age, is for convenience in-
cluded in the St. Louis.

Di,stribwtion-The St. Louis limestone is present in the Green-
dale syncline from the Tennessee line north to Cedar Branch, about
1 mile northeast of Saltville. It crops out in a narrow strip along
the northwest limb of the syncline. Just to the west of Cedar
Branch the outcrop swings around the axis of the syncline, which
pitches to the southwest, and extends thence southwest along the
southeast limb of the syncline to the vicinity of Blackwell where
the outcrop is terminated by the Saltville fault. The St. Louis
also is present, as a thin layer generally, at the base of the Ste.
Genevieve limestone at all places where observations were made
along the northwest side of the Valley from Cumberland Gap to
the Narrows of New River. Along this strike the St. Louis ex-
tends into West Virginia at least as far north as Marlinton, Poca-
hontas County.

The best places to see the St. Louis are at a point l\fi mlles
west of Yuma railroad station, 2 miles southwest of Gate City,
Scott County; just north of Holston River about one-fourth of a

mile east of the bridge on IJ. S. Route 23, 2 miles south of Gate
City, where two species of. Lithostrotionella are fairly abundant; on
U. S. Route 19. one-fourth of a mile south of Holston River
and about 2 miles north of Greendale, Washington County; oppq-
site the plant of the Mathieson Alkali Works at Saltville (P1.
49A) ; along the railroad on the north side of the gap at Salt-
ville; and about one-third of a mile west of Cedar Branch.
On the northwest outcrop the best exposures are about one
mile southeast of South Clinchfield, or ll miles northwest of
Cleveland, Russell County; on the road midway between Bandy
and Bandys Chapel (Baptist Valley); and 1 mile south of Rich-
lands, Tazewell County. At these last three places Li'thostrotionella ls
abundant. It is also well exposed on the Norfolk and Western
railroad in the Narrows of New River, three-fourths of a mile south
of Rich Creek, West Virginia.

Thickness.-The thickness of the St. Louis on U. S. Route 19,

one-fourth of a mile south of Holston River, including about 50
feet of shale at the top, is 314 feet. On the Cumberland escarpment
{rom Cumberland Gap to Big Stone Gap the thickness is 5 to
20 f.eet; at Little Stone Gap it is 50 feet; 1 mile southeast o{ South
Clinchfield it is 50 feet; and 1 mile southeast of Richlands it is 115

feet thick and possibly more. On the northwesternmost outcrop
2l rnlles southwest of Bandy its thickness is 50 feet or more. In
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the Narrows of New River, the exposed thickness is 110 {eet, and
possibly about 100 feet more is unexposed down to the red Mac-
crady shale.

Fossrls and correlation.-The St. Louis is sparingly fossiliferous in
Virginia, but the following fossils have been identified:

Fossr'ls frow the St. Louis forrnation in Virginia
Algae

Genera and species undetermined

Corals
Lithostrotionella "canadensis" (Castelnau)
Lithostrotionella prolifera (Hall)
Syringopora virginica Butts, fl. sp., common

Crinoids
Platycrinus cf. P. penicillus Meek and Worthen (very rare)

Bryozoa
Dichotrypa flabellum Rominger?
Fenestralia sancti-ludovici Prout
Fenestrellina serratula (Ulrich)
Hemitrypa sp. ?

Polypora biseriata Ulrich
Polypora cf. P. varsoviensis Prout

Brachiopods
Cliothyridina hirsuta (Hall)
Girtyella indianensis (Girty) ?

Orthothetes kaskaskiensis (McChesney)
Productus (Linoproductus) altonensis Norwood and Pratten
Productus (Dictyoclostus) inflatus McChesney
Spirifer bifurcatus Hall
Spirifer leidyi Norwood and Pratten

Gastropods
Bellerophon sublaevis Hall
Strophostylus cf. S. carleyanus (Hall)

The two species of Litkostroti,onellu characterize the St. Louis
throughout its extent from Missouri to the Appalachian Valley and are
conclusive evidence of the St. Louis age of the limestone here de-
scribed. Syningopora vi,rginicaztg occurs with the Lithostrotionella

s Speimens of this form from the St. Louis at Glasgow Junction, Kentucky, andpmbably the same from the St. Louis in Washington County, southern Indiana, are in the
U. S, National Museum.
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at all points in Virginia and also at almost every exposure of the
St. Louis even where Lithostrotionella is absent and is therefore a sure
guide to the identification of the St. Louis. Neither Li,th,ostrotionella
nor S5ningopora has been found along the escarpment from Cumber-
land Gap to Little Stone Gap. It is of interest that Litkostroti,onella
occurs northeast in West Virginia at least to a point 4 miles southwest
of Marlinton, which is almost exactly due east of Morehead, Kentuclqr,
a few miles south of which is the most northern occurrence of
Lithostrotionella noted by the writer in Kentucky.

STE. GENEVIEVE LIMESTONE

Nanne.-The Ste. Genevieve limestone was named by Shumard2le
from Ste. Genevieve, Nfissouri, where the formation was first recog-
nized.

Livnits.-The stratigraphic limits of the Ste. Genevieve from
the Mississippi Valley to the Appalachian Valley in Virginia south o{
New River, are, in eastern Kentucky and Virginia, the St. Louis lime-
stone below and the Gasper limestone above, but in western Kentucky
and westward, the Bethel, or Aux Vases sandstone, lies above it. This is
according to Ulrich's classification for the Mississippi Valley and western
Kentucky, about which there are so.me differences of opinion.

East of Christian County, Kentucky, where the Bethel sand-
stone thins out, the Ste. Genevieve and Gasper are in contact and
are lithologically inseparable notwithstanding the hiatus between
them. Ulrich has proposed the name Monte Sano limestone,
from Monte Sano near lluntsville, Alabama, to include both
formations. However, it has been the general practice to sepa-
rate the two units by means of the fossils. The Ste. Gene-
vieve contains the diagnostic tossil Platycrinus penici,llws Meek and
Worthen which does not occur in the Gasper, and the Gasper contains
several species of the crinoid Taharocri;nus, none of which occur
in the Ste. Genevieve as delimited in Virginia. These fossils
occur so near together that the boundary can be located approxi-
mately within a small margin of error.

Character.---The Ste. Genevieve limestone occurs in Virginia in
two different facies; pure oolitic limestone along the Cumberland
escarpment and the northwestern margin of the Valley next to the
coal fields, and predominant shale with subordinate limestone beds
along the middle belt of the Greendale syncline from Saltville,
Smyth County, to Tennessee. A section measured on the escarp-
ment of the Pinnacle at Cumberland Gap follows:
--*Sf,*""a, B. F., Obseroatious on the gslogy of the County of Ste. Genevieve, Mis-souri: St. Louis Acad. Sci. Trans., vol. 1, p. 406, 1860.
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Geologic Section 104.-Ste. Genevi,eve
Gap, Tennessee

Gasper limestone
9. Limestone, gray, oolitic
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limestone at Cun+berland,

Thickness
Feet

Ste. Genevieve limestone (85 feet)
8. Limestone, gray, oolitic, with Platycri,nws penicillus

Meek and Worthen at top --.---.--" 25

7. Limestone, compact, buff ----------- 5

6. Limestone, light gray, crystalline; contains Prod'uc-
tws (Linoprodu,ctws) oztatws Hall, and Cornposi'ta
trinwclea (Ha11) 10

5. Limestone, compact, bluish 10

4. Limestone, oolitic, fossiliferous ------.----.--- ----- 5

3. Limestone, compact, thin bedded, variegated pur-
plish and grayish 5

2. Limestone, oolitic, thick bedded , gtay i contains Platy-
cri,mws penici,llws Meek and Worthen and Mich-
eli.ni,a sp. 25

St. Louis limestone
1. Limestone, yellowish, compact, a single bed-------- 2

The cliff beneath the Pinnacle at Cumberland Gap, the lower
half made by the Ste. Genevieve, and the upper half by the Gasper,
is shown in Plate 48B. The Ste. Genevieve is substantially the
same in character northeastward along the Cumberland escarpmen't
through Big Stone Gap, Little Stone Gap, and Sunbright near
Duffield, to the syncline between South Clinchfield and Cleveland.
Farther northeast, as in the belt between Bandy and Bandys Chapel
(Baptist Valley), Tazewell County, the Ste. Genevieve appears
to be a more g'enerally compact non-oolitic limestone, as shown in
the following section:

Geologic Section 105.-Ste. Genevieae liw,estone betzaeen Band'y ond,

Band,ys Chapel (Baptist Valley), Taaewell County, Virgi'nia

Thickness
Feet

Gasper limestone (lower part)
10. Limestone, rnedium thick bedded, cornpact, blue with

Pentrewites abundant 50-F
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Thickness
Feet

Ste. Genevieve limestone (390 feet)
9. Limestone, compact, blue, with Platycrinws penicil-

lzs Meek and Worthen -.----..-.---.-.-

Limestone, crinoidal, thick and thin bedded, bluish
gray, crystalline; some argillaceous layers; nodules
of black chert, generally small; contains small
Pentrernites, Platycrinu,s f eniciltus Meek and
Worthen, and Cli,othyri.dina sp.-------

Limestone, mainly thick beddecl, compact, blue----------

Limestone, compact, blue, evenly thin bedded-
Limestone, argillaceous and pure, crinoidal; contains

Pla:tycri,nws bases and elliptical stem plates but with-
out spines so far as observed-

Limestone, more or less argillaceous, thick bedded------

Limestone, argillaceo,us, shaly----- - ----

Limestone, thin bedded

25

8.

6.

A

J.

2.

t40
35

25

35

35

N
St. Louis limestone

1. Limestone, cherty (Bed 10 of geologic section 101).

The boundary between the Ste. Genevieve and the St. Louis is un-
certain in this section. The St. Louis may extend up to bed 5.

One of the best exposures of the Ste. Genevieve in the State, seem-
ingly all compact limestone, is found 3 miles northeast of Bluefield,
West Virginia. The section begins at the top on the Norfolk and West-
ern Railroad at a point about south of Rocky Gap and extends south-
east across the narrow valley.

Geologic Section 106.-Ste. Genevi,ezte li,w,estone, 3 rni,les northeast of
Blwefield, W est Virgini,a

Thickness' Feet
Gasper limestone

5. .Limestone, compact, blue; contains Talarocrin.r sp.' and D,izygocr'inw.s sp. 50 feet above base

Ste. Genevieve limesrone

4. Limestone, compact, bluish gray, rather thick bedded;
Pla,tycri,nus penicillus Meek and Worthen at very
bottom and at the top in the railroad cut_-..-__--_---_--.- 400
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Thickness
Feet

St. Louis limestone (180 feet)
3. Limestone, dark-colored, cherty, scattered exposures_- '30

2. Not exposed; mostly float of black cherfy and blue
slabby limestone 150

Maccrady formation
1. Soil, red, and fragments of red shale 20-+

In the Narrows of New River the character is similar, but 100 feet
of shaly limestone occurs at the top. The character of the ste. Genevieve
in the Greendale syncline is illustrated by the following section, nearly
all exposed on U. S. Route L9, between Greendale and Holston River,
beginning at the bottom about half a mile south of the river.

Geologi,c section 107.-Ste. Geneztiezte formati,on between Greendare and,
Holston River, Washington Cownty, Virgini,a

Thickness

Fido sandstone 
Feet

27. Sandstone, thick bedded, friable, red,; Pentremi,tes
wa.ccalliei Schuchert ? persistent 50-F

Gasper limestone
26. Limestone, Talarocrinzs sp. at top; base undetermined 1025-F

Ste. Genevieve formation (1502 feet)
25. Red rock, gnarly, calcareous, argillaceous, sandy and

ferruginous; crowded with curled fenestrellinid
bryozoa, persistent in the Greendale syncline_---_----- 60

24. Limestone, argillaceous, shaly 15

23. Sandstone, brown, soft, stained red on joint faces---_-- 30
22. Limestone, argillaceous, shaly 15

21. Limestone, sandy, coarse grained, crinoidal layers--_-_- 30
20. Limestone, thick bedded, argillaceous, weathers shaly 160
19. Sandstone, bluish, fine grained, calcareous- 2
18. Limestone, like bed 20 ZN
17. Shale; weathered argillaceous limestone?___ 50
76. Limestone, thick bedded, argillaceous--_--__---__--.--.__------__ 60
15. Limestone, coarse grained, crinoidal, with Platycri,nus

penicillws Meek and Worthen 30
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Thickness
Feet

14. Limestone, thick bedded, argillaceous 100

13. Limestone, shaly 60

12. Shale -.-..--.. 60

11. Limestone, thick bedded; breaks down into shaly
debris .-..--.- 50

10. Limestone, medium thick bedded, coarse grained, blue
gray, sandy; ,Platycr'i.rtus penicillus Meek and

Worthen, bases in bottom--------- 60

9. Limestone, coarsely crinoidal ; Hyd,reionocrinws spines 30

B. Limestone, argillaceous, shaly 5

7. Sandstone, evenly bedded, soft, red layers 6 inches to
2 teet thick -.---.----- 45

6. Limestone, sandy, with Platycrinus peni,cillzs Meek
and Worthen --.-------.-.-.- 5

5. Limestone, rather pure, thick bedded, medium grained,

crinoidal, bluish gray, with Platycri,nu.s peni'cillus

Meek and Worthen 140

4. Limestone, argillaceous, weathers mostly to shale;
some thin layers of coarse crinoidal limestone with
Platycrinws peni,ci,llws Meek and Worthen---------------- 175

3. Limestone, full of chert nodules-------- 15

2. Limestone, thick bedded, coarsely crystalline, gray,
nodules of black chert, abundantly fossiliferous
(P1. 50C) ; contains Platycrinus penici'llus Meek
and Worthen and Prod'wctws ba,rvus Meek and
Worthen 65

St. Louis formation
1. Shale (bed 3 of geologic section 103)------------- 50

The top of the Ste. Genevieve is placed at the top of bed 25, be-

cause this Uea ir persistent and recognizable at least from a point 3
miles southwest of Gate City to the Saltville fault about 1 mile south-

west of Blackwell, Washington County, and because Platycrinus peni''

cillws occurs in the immediately underlying beds. That fossil occurs
just beneath the top about 1 mile west of Blackwell and not more than
i00 feet below 1 mile northwest of Lindell, on Virginia Route 80,

and at a less distance below it about 1 mile north of Whites Mill,
Washington County. That the red bed should be included in the Ste.

Genevieve is also indicated by the rare occurrence of Pentremi'tes
pri,ncetonensis Ulrich, and possibly of. P. pwlchellus Ulrich, two Ste.
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Genevieve fossils, in limestone a short distance above it on Toole creek.
1 mile north of Whites Mill.

The thickness of the various members listed, as well as the
total thickness, is the minimum that seems deducible from the field
data, which consist of the measured distance of 3000 feet across the
outcrop normal to the strike, on IJ. S. routes 19 and 250 northwest of
Greendale and of Lindell, respectively, where the dip averages about
30' sE.

Toward the southwest part of the Greendale syncline in Virginia,
the Ste. Genevieve undergoes a change of facies, and its upper pirt is
largely composed of brown sandstone, as shown in the following iection
on a small tributary of opossum creek 3 miles southwest of Gate city:

Geologic Section 108._Ste. Geneztiezte fontoat,ion sowthwest of
Gate City, Scott County, Virginia

Thickness
Feet

50-+.

Gasper limestone
17. Limestone

Ste. Genevieve formation (960 feet)
16. Limestone, red (cf. bed 25 of geologic section 102) 50-J-
15. Not exposed ------ --"--- --- 110
14. Sandstone, soft, brolvn 200
13. Limestone, argillaceous, shaly 60
12. Sandstone, brown 10
11. Shale -.___ _ 20
10. Limestone, pure, coarse grained, fragmental, with

Platycri,nus peniciillusMeekandWorthen----_-__----_--- 20

Fido sandstone

18. Sandstone, thick bedded, red

9.

B.
,
6.

5.

3.

2.

St. Louis limestone

1. Limestone, dark-colored to black

800

Not exposed 20
Limestone, pure ----------- 5
Not exposed 50
Limestone, cherty 10
Not exposed nA
Limestone, blue, fine grained, cherty--_--___-_ 40
Not exposed 2n
Limestone, cherty, with Ptatycri,nws peni,ci,llus Meek

and Worthen 45

150
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The brown sandstone, bed 14, is included in the Ste. Genevieve
because it is below the red limestone, bed 16, which is the same as bed

25 at the top of the Ste. Genevieve in the Greendale section.

Distribution -The Ste. Genevieve crops out in two belts; a narrow
almost continuous belt along the Cumbedand escarpment near the coal
fields from Cumberland Gap to New River northeast of Bluefield, West
Virginia, and a wide belt extending along the middle of the Greendale
syncline from Tennessee to Saltville.

The best exposures of the Ste. Genevieve in the northwest belt are
at Cumberland Gap; in a quarry at the southeast end of the Big Stone
Gap of Powell River 1 mile northwest of the town of Big Stone Gap;
3 miles northeast of Bluefield, West Virginia (geologic section 106);
and on the Norfolk and Western Railroad in the Narrows of New River.
The best exposures in the Greendale syncline are on Virginia Route 80
about 1 mile northwest of Lindell; on U. S. Route 19, slightly more than
a mile north of Greendale; on the bluff of Holston River along the north
side of the narrow spur enclosed by the long meander about 1 mile
south of Hilton, Scott County; and on the small tributary of Opossum
Creek 3 miles southwest of Gate City (geologic section 108).

Thi,ckness.---'the thickness of the Ste. Genevieve is 85 feet at
Cumberland Gap, 180 feet at Big Stone Gap, 400 feet at Bluefield, West
Virginia, and in the Narrows of New River. In the Greendale syncline
the thickness is about 1000 {eet southwest of Gate City, possibly 1300

feet at the meander southeast of Hilton, and approximately 1500 feet
at the localities on routes 19 and 80.

Fossr/s and correlation.-The Ste. Genevieve limestone is moder-
ately fossiliferous, and some beds consist largely of fossil fragments,
such as crinoidal plates. Fenestrellinid bryozoa, which have not been

collected or studied, are abundant in'the argillaceous limestone in the
Greendale syncline. Other fossils, such as brachiopods and gastropods,
are numerous but are generally so firmly embedded in the matrix that
they can not be obtained. In the course of field work for several years,
only a few small collections were made and most of these were ob-
tained at widely separated points. They were especially sought because
the diagnostic Platycrinus peni,ci,llus is everywhere present.

Fossds in the Ste. Genetti,ezte f ormation in Vi'rgi,nia
Corals

Cystelasma quinqueseptatum Ulrich
Triplophyllum spinulosum (Edwards and Haime)

Blastoids
Pentremites princetonensis Ulrich
Pentremites pulchellus Ulrich
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Crinoids
Platycrinus penicillus Meek and Worthen

Brachiopods
Cliothyridina hirsuta (Hall)
Composita trinuclea (Hall)
Productus (Dictyoclostus) inflatus McChesney
Productus (Dictyoclostus) parvus Meek and Worthen
Productus (Dictyoclostus) scitulus Meek and Worthen
Pustula genevievensis (Weller)
Spiriferina sp.
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Pelecypods
Astartella sp.

Gastropods
Pleurotomaria ? piasaensis Hall
Pleurotomaria ?, one or more species related to Spergen limestone

species described by Hall
Strophostylus cf. S. carleyanus (Hall)

. Of these, Cystelosrwa qui,nqueseptatwtm, the two species ol pentre-
rui.tes, Pla$tcrinus penicillw, Prodwctus (Dictyoclostws) parztus, and,
Pustwla genevi'eztensis may be considered as diagnostic of the ste.
Genevieve limestone. Platycri,nws penicillws is an index fossil because,
so far as known, this form occurs only in the Ste. Genevieve anl may
be found in every exposure of this limestone in the entire area of its
occurrence. The writer has verified this fact by personal examination
throughout that area.

The Ste. Genevieve occurs everywhere in the same sequence; St.
Louis limestone below containing the'two species ol Lithoirotionella;
Ste. Genevieve in the middle with Platycrinus peni,cillws,. and Gasper
above with ralarocrinas. The writer, however, thinks that the Ste.
Genevieve of virginia represents only the Fredonia member of the
formation as it occurs in the Mississippi Valley.

Traced northward, the ste. Genevieve passes into the Lovalnanna
limestone of Pennsylvania. This change of facies in the Apialachian
Yl1t.y begins in the vicinity of Durbin, West Virginia, as-sien in a
highway cut half a mile north of Fill Run School 3hites northwest of
Durbin. (See Pl. 48A.) Five and a half miles southwest of Fill Run
school along the same belt, the place of the cross-bedded limestone shown
in Plate 48A is taken by oolitic gray limestone of normal ste. Genevieve
aspect, but here, in close association with the limestone, are inter-
calated thin layers of slightly pinkish, cross-laminated rock that ap-
parently contains scattered fine grains of quartz sand. This change of
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facies takes place in West Virginia about 1 degree of latitude farther
north than in central Kentucky, where it begins about on the latitude
of Irvine and is complete at Carter,.60 miles north of lrvine.

HIATUS

In southern Illinois and western Kentucky the section through the
Ste. Genevieve into the Gasper limestone is as follows:

Feet

Gasper limestone

3*i*r1jnjffi*j*#nii:di:::- --I-- j"';
Sandstone, Rosiclare 20

Limestone and oolite, Fredonia member--.---- 160

In this section Platycrinws lteni'cillus Meek and Worthen ranges

from the Fredonia limestone into the lower part of the Ohara member

but is rare or absent in the upper part of that bed. Talarocri,nus occurs

in the upper part of the Ohara member and in the Gasper but has never

been found in the Fredonia limestone nor, with a rare exception re-
ported by Ulrich, anywhere associated with Platycrinus peni'cillus. In
southwest Virginia, especially in the northwest belt of the Valley, the

limestone with Ptatycrinu,s penicillas extends up to the Gasper with
Talwocrinws. No beds corresponding to the Ohara limestone and

Bethel sandstone have been found. Hence it appears that a hiatus
exists between the Ste. Genevieve and Gasper in the State' The
occurrence of. Platycrinus peni'ci'llus in the Ste. Genevieve and o{ any
species of. Talarocrinws in the Gagper seems to be a valid criterion for
the separation of the two formations.

GASPER LIMESTONE

Nawe.--The Gasper limestone was named220 from Gasper River
in Warren County, Kentucklz, on the blufis of which the formation brops
out extensively to a height of 80 feet or more above the river.

Liwi,ts.-In Virginia the Gasper limestone lies between the Ste.

Genevieve limestone below and the Glen Dean limestone or Bluefield
shale above, as along the northwest belt of the Valley; or between the
Ste. Genevieve limestone and the Fido sandstone, as in the Greendale
syncline.

m Butts, Charle, Descriptions and correlation of the Mississippian fomations of western
Kentucky: 'Kentucky Gol. Survey, Missisippian formations of western Kentucky' p. 64,
Frankfort, 191?.
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Character.--Jhe Gasper limestone occurs in two facies; pure lime-
stone along the northwest belt of the Valley near the coal fields and pre-
dominantly argillaceous limestone and shale in the Greendale syncline.
At Cumberland Gap it consists of thick-bedded, gray, largely oolitic
limestone 175 feet thick with Talarocrinws in the upper part. (See Pl.
4BB.) It is overlain by the Glen Dean limestone and is underlain by
oolitic, crinoidal Ste. Genevieve limestone with Ptatycrinus peni,ci,llws
Meek and Worthen (bed B of geologic section 104). Its character is
adequately expressed in detail in the following sections:

Geologic Secti,on l19.-Gasper liynestone 3 yniles northeast of
Blue field, W e st V ir gi.niazzl

Bluefield shale

Gasper limestone (515 feet)

Thickness
Feet

11. Limestone, argillaceous, shaly 30
10. Limestone, thick bedded 10
9. Limestone, argillaceous, shaly 30
B. Limestone, coarse grained, fragmental-- 5

7. Limestone, argillaceous --.----------.- 45
6. Limestone, highly crinoidal, with Pterotocrinws ser-

ratws Weller abundant
5. Limestone, thick bedded, argillaceous
4. Limestone, coarse grained, crinoidal, cherty; contains

Pentrewi,tes patei TJkich, P. welleri Ulrich, ptero-
tocrinws serratws Weller, Talarocrinws sp.?, Glypto-
p or e p un c t i p o ra U kieh, S e p t o p ora c e stri e n si,s Prout,
Eurnetri,a verneu,i.lana (Hall), Prod,uctus (Dictyo-
clostus) infl,atws McChesney, and Spiri,feri,no sp.--.-

25

ffi

30

303. Limestone, argillaceous, thick bedded
2. Limestone, compact, blue; contains Fenestrellina ser-

ratula (IJIrich), F. tenar (Ulrich), several other
species of Fenestrellina, Meekopora? sp., PoIy,

' pora cestri,ensis Ukich, Rhornbopora sp.?, and
Prod,uctws (Li,noprod.uctws) ovatws (Hall) in the
middle ; Pentrerni,tes plamu.s Ulrich, Diaygocrinus
sp.?, Talarocrinas two sp., and Bellerophon sp., 5O
feet above bottom

Ste. Genevieve limestone

1. Limestone, with Platycri,nus penicillws Meek and
Worthen in top; top of bed 4 of geologic section 106

sl This setion is continuous upwaril with the Ste. Genevieve limestone ofsetion 106.

250
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A section similar to the preceding, measured accurately by rule,
except the upper part, at a quarry at Nemours, West Virginia, 1 mile
northeast of the State line and 5 miles northwest of Bluefield follows:

Geologi,c Section, Il}.-Gasper li,vnestone in a quarry
West Virginia"

Bluefield shale ?

Gasper limestone (431-t- feet)
25. Limestone, blue, estimated---.-

24. Not exposed; estimated

23. Limestone, blue; contains Archirnedes proutmt'us
( Ulrich), B rac hythyri.s che st er ensis Butts, C orn-
posita trinuclea (HalI), and Prod'wctqs (Dictyo-
clostws) i'nfl'atus McChesney ; estimated-. . - - ---- - ---- -- 25-r

22. Not exposed; railroad; estimated----. ---- 50-r
21. Limestone, coarse grained, thick bedded, crinoidal;

contains Triplophylluur, sp'inwlosum (Edwards
and Haime) Pentrerni'tes "godon'i/' Ulrich, P.
patei Ulrich, P. planws Ulrich, P. planus? var.
with convex ambulacra cf. P. conoid'ews Hall or
princetonensis Ulrich, P. ct. P. spri,ngeri, U1rich,
Talo,rocrinws corni,gerus (Shumard), Chonetes
chesterensis Weller, Cli'othyridina swblamellosa
(Hall), Cowposita trinuclea (Ha11), and Girty-
ell,a ind'ianenscs (Girty). -.-..-.-------.'---- L2

20. Limestone, thick bedded, argillaceous- - -- --- - -.. ----- ------ -- 20

19, Limestone, argillaceous -....---------. 2

18. Limestone, coarse grained, crinoidal, shale part-
ings 6 inches thick -..---.-.-. -..--.-......-..---- t2

17. Limestone, argillaceous ----------"-.-.- ----------. 16

16. Limestone, blue, compact ------------.-.-------"----.--------.---.--- 5

15. Limestone, coarse grained, crinoidal, with Pentre-
w,i,tes and Talarocri,nus -----------------.----- 9

14. Limestone, mostly argillaceous, some crinoidaS-----.-- 20

13. Limestone, oolitic, light gray, crinoidal.--.-- 5

12. Limestone, massive, argillaceous 9

11. Limestone, massive, drab, oolitic ----------- 14

10. Limestone, thick bedded, compact, bluish, argil-
laceous bands, weathers yellowish 9

at Nermours,

Thickness
Ft. In.

6

6

6

4-O-+

50-r-

o See Plate 51C.



9.

8.

6.

5.

4.

3.
2

1

Limestong thick bedded, compact, cross bedded.... 10-+
Limestone, coarse, crinoidal 4
Limestone, thick bedded, compact, argillaceous- -_-_--- 29
Limestone, earthy 5 6
Limestone, compact, blue, probably somewhat argil-

laceous _---_-- ZO

Limestone, thick bedded, compact, bluish, weathers
gray -..-.--..- ..-----------------.-- 37

Limestone, compact, blue -.._.__------ 6
Limestone, compact, argillaceous, weathers to shale

or shaly limestone _-_.-_-_-_ 16
Limestone, compact, blue; at railroad level--_.-_..._---_ 3
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Thickness
Ft. In.

Thickness
Feet

2n

rn the field it was thought that the lower part of this section is Ste.
Genevieve, but in view of the thickness of more than 500 feet of the
Gaspgr at Bluefield, as shown in the preceding section, and of the fact
that Platycrinus penicillus was not found afte? careful search, it seems
most probable that the entire section is Gasoer.

The^ following section is in the Greendale syncline, along U. S.
Route 19:

Geologic section lLL.-Go"sper limestone I ta lrl rni,les northzaest of
G reend,ale, W ashingt on C o.wnty, V irgini,a

Fido sandstone

6. Sandstone, thick bedded, coarse grained, friable
Gasper limestone (1025 feet)

5. Limestone, thick bedded, sornewhat argillaceous; con-
tains Pentremi,tes planws Ulrich, p. welteri Ulrich,
Globocri,nus unionensi,s? (Worthen) and. Tala,ro_
crinw infl,atus Ulrich

4. Limestone, thick bedded, crinoid.al, partly reddish, more
or less argillaceous, with pemtrewlitei ptanus Ulrich

3. Limestone, argillaceous, shaly, weathers to shale; fenes-
trellinid bryozoa abundant--.-_

2. Limestone, more or less argillaceous, shaly, weathers to
shale; fenestrellinid bryozoa abundant in some

50

180

145

500
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Ste. Genevieve formation
1. Red rock, argillaceous, calcareous (bed 25 of geologic

section 107).

Another section in the Greendale syncline is exposed on Langford
Branch, a small northern tributary of Opossum Creek 3l rniles south-

west of Gate City, Scott County.

Geologic Section 112.-Gasper lkmestone and Fid,o sqnalstone soutkwest
of Gate C'ity, Scott Cownty, Virgi'nia

Thickness
Feet

Fido sandstone

2. Sandstone, coarse grained, red- 50-+

Gasper limestone

1. Limestone, argillaceous, shaly, cut by strong joints
about perpendicular to the bedding (Pl. 50B) ; highly
fossiliferous layers with Pentrerni,tes and Globo-
crinws; fossils fragmentary 800

Ste. Genevieve limestone (See geologic section 108.)

The proportion of gray oolitic rock in the Gasper decreases north-
eastward from Cumberland Gap along the northwestern belt next to
the coal fields and such rock is absent in the Greendale syncline. At
Cumberland Gap the Gasper rand the Ste. Genevieve are pure, gray,
oolitic limestones as they are throughout Kentucky. In the Greendale
syncline the argillaceous facies indicates a nearby southeastern land
mass, from which much silt was derived during Ste. Genevieve time.
This was mixed with calcareous sediment in the course of deposition'

Di,stribution-The Gasper limestone persists, except where faulted
out, along the northwest side of the Valley, at least as far northeast as

Madinton, West Virginia. It is also brought up in the midst of
Bluefieid shale by the shdrp anticline in Abbs Valley about midway
between Falls Mills and Pocahontas. The Greendale synclinal belt ex-
tends from Tennessee northeast to a point about 1 mile southwest of
Saltville.

Among the best exposures of the Gasper are those of the preced-
ing sections; at the quarry 1 mile northwest of the town of Big Stone
Gap; along the road between Bandys Chapel and Bandy about 1 mile
northwest of Bandys Chapel; along the road crossing the narrow syn-
cline between Cleveland and South Clinchfield; and along the road cross-
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ing the north end of that syncline 2 miles northwest of Coulwood (Fin-
ney). The upper half of the Gasper is well exposed in the Narrows of
New River along the Norfolk and Western Railroad half a mile south
of Rich Creek. In the Greendale syncline, besides the exposures at
the locations of the sections, others about equally good occur on State
Route 80, about I mile north of Lindell and on U. S. Route 58, 2 miles
southeast of Hilton, Scott County. The Gasper is well exposed in
nearly every ravine and along all roads crossing the Greendale syncline
southwest of Lindell.

Thi,ckness.-The Gasper is 175 feet thick at Cumberland Gap. Its
thickness L mile northwest of Big Stone Gap has been published as 136
feet,222 but, as the boundaries have not been certainly determined at that
place, the thickness may be somewhat greater. The thickness increases
northward to more than 400 feet at Nemours, 500 feet at Bluefield,
West Virginia, and about 450 feet in the Narrows of New River. In
the Greendale syncline the thickness varies from 800 to 1025 feet.

Fossals amd, correlation.--The Gasper does not appear to be highly
fossiliferous in Virginia, yet in the course of several years, field work
a considerable number of species have been collected from the limestone
facies of the northwest belt and the shale facies of the Greendale syncline.
Most of these fossils are listed below:

- Fossils frorn the Gasper lirnestone in Vi,rgi,ni,a
Corals

Amplexus sp. ?*
Campophyllum gasperense Butts t
Michelinia?
Syringopora, sp.
Triplophyllum spinulosum (Edwards and Haime) *

Blastoids
Pentremites cf. P. conoideus Hall or princetonensis Ulrich
Pentremites cf. P. gemrniformis Hambach
Pentremites "godoni" Ulrich f
Pentremites patei Ulrich t
Pentremites planus Ulrich (p. godoni Defrance?)
Pentremites pyriformis S"y * t
Pentremites welleri Ulrich * t

Crinoids
Agassizocrinus cf. A. ovalis Miller and Gurley f

* :-if^":.-*a p-'-,-!1 Uty,-.f..B., The gology and mineral resources of Wise County anittne3coat-bearing portion of Scof,t County, Virginia: Virginia C"ot,-S"r""v'n"[ ti, n. Ul,
t tr'rom the shale facie in the Grendale synclinef Diagnostic species.
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Eupachycrinus cf. E. maniformis (Yandell and Shumard) t
Globocrinus unionensis (Worthen) *
Pterotocrinus serratus Weller t
Talarocrinus cornigerus (Shumard) t
Talarocrinus inflatus Ulrich t t
Talarocrinus ovatus Worthen * f
Talarocrinus sexlobatus (Shumard) t
Talarocrinus several other so. ?

Bryozoa
Archimedes proutanus Ulrich
Cystodictya labiosa Weller
Fenestrellina serratula (Ulrich) *
Fenestrellina tenax (Ulrich) *
Fenestrellina, several other sp.
Fistulipora sp. *
Glyptopora punctipora Ulrich * t
Lyropora cf. L. ranosculum Ulrich
Meekopora? sp.

Brachiopods
Brachythyris chesterensis Butts t
Chonetes chesterensis Weller
Cliothyridina sublamellosa (Hall) *
Composita trinuclea (Hall) *
Eumetria verneuilana (Hall)
Girtyella indianensis (Girty)
Productus (Dictyoclostus) inflatus McChesney *
Productus (Linoproductus) ovatus (Hall)
Reticularia setigera (Hall) *
Spirifer pellaensis Weller ?

Spiriferina spinosa (Norwood and Pratten) *
Spiriferina transversa (McChesney) *

-!Y.*;" shale fa€ies in the Greentlale syncline.
fDiagnostic specie.

Pentreruites with depressed or concave ambulacral areas, like P.
"godon'i/' Ulrich, does not occur below the Gasper anywhere, and any
such form may be safely regarded as post-Ste. Genevieve. So far as the
writer knows, no species of. Talorocri,nws has ever been found in the
Fredonia limestone or the lower Ohara member of the Ste. Genevieve, or
in any formation later than the Gasper. These fossils, even if repre-
sented only by half of a basal plate or by a radial plate (see Fossil
Plates), are to be regarded as diagnostic of the Gasper east of central
Kentucky and of northern Alabama. Pterotocrinus serratus is also a
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good index fossil which is abundant at several localities in the north-
western belt. Cystod,ictya l,a,biosa and Cotwpophyllum gasperense are
equally good index fossils, but they are rare in Virginia.

IIIATUS

In the standard section of the Chester group of the Mississippi and
Ohio valleys in Illinois and Kentucky, the Gasper limestone is succeeded
by the following formations:

4. Glen Dean limestone

3. Hardingsburgsandstone
2. Golconda limestone
1. Cypress sandstone

It is believed probable that the Cypress sandstone and the Golconda
limestone are absent in Virginia in the Greendale syncline, and that
both, together with the Hardinsburg sandstone, are absent in the north-
western belt, which leaves a hiatus in Virginia between the Gasper and
the Glen Dean limestones or between the Gasper and the Fido sand-
stone which immediately overlies the Gasper in the Greendale syncline.

FIDO SANDSTONE

Though thin this sandstone is so important as a horizon marker
that its recognition and description as an independent unit are justified.

Navne.---The Fido sandstone was named by the writerzza from
Fidq an old post office on U. S. Route 58, in Scott County 6 miles
southwest of Mendota.

Li,n its.--The Fido sandstone lies between the Gasper limestone,
with Talarocri,nus at the very top, and the Cove Creek limestone con-
taining Pterotocr,i,nws d,epressus Lyon and Casseday? at the base.

Character.*-The Fido sandstone is a thick-bedded, argillaceous,
sandy rock, some parts of which are highly calcareous. On weathering
and leaching it becomes a coarse-grained, friable sandstone. Its dis-
tinctive feature is its red color which makes it easily recognizable.

Di,stri,bution 
-This sandstone occurs only in the Greendale

syncline within which it is known to extend in a narrow belt from a
point about 1 mile southwest of Yuma and 3 miles southwest of Gate
City, Scott County, to the Saltville fault midway between Lindell and
Blackwell, Washington County. It probably extends southwest along

_-- T-B"tt", Cbarle, Oil and gas possibilities at Early Grove, Scott County, virginia:Virginia Gol. Suwey Bull. 27,1927:
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this belt to Tennessee.2z4 It crops out also along the axis of a minor
anticline, which passes near the old post office of Early Grove, in the
Bristol quadrangle.

Good exposures of the Fido sandstone occur 1 mile southwest of
Yuma, Scott County, in or near IJ. S. Route 58, from the vicinity of
Fido southwest to the sharp bend of the road where it turns northwest to
Hilton; on U. S. Route 19, about l mile north of Greendale; and on
Virginia Route 80, about half a mile no,rthwest of Lindell.

Thickness.--The Fido sandstone, 50 to 75 feet thick, does not vary
greatly in thickness.

Fossi,ls and, correlation.-The Fido sandstone is somewhat {os-
siliferous, but.the fossils are poorly preserved. Fenestrellinid bryozoa
are most plentiful. Fragments of a large Pentrew,ites seem to be
Pentreruites rnoccalliei Schuchert. Pentrerni,tes of this type have been
found on U. S. Route 19, L mile northwest of Greendale, and at
Early Grove. The similarity of this large Pentrem,i,tes to P. obesus
Lyon of the Golconda in lllinois suggests that the stratigraphic horizon
of the Fido sandstone is near that of the Golconda limestone. Its posi-
tion just above the Gasper suggests its possible correlation with the
Cypress sandstone which commonly occupies that horizon in southern
Illinois and western Kentucky. On the other hand, the Fido is over-
lain by a bed in the Cove Creek limestone that is crowded with the
wing plates of a Pterotocr'i,nus that appears to be P. d,epressus Lyon
and Casseday, a species cited by Ulrich225 only from the Glen Dean
limestone, in which, according to published lists, it occurs at every local-
ity from southern Illinois to Grayson County, Kentucky. Hence, the
Fido from its stratigraphic position could equally wellbe correlated with
the Hardinsburg sandstone which in the Mississippi and Ohio valleys
lies between the Golconda and Glen Dean limestones. As the Hartselle
sandstone of Alabama also occupies the position of the Hardinsburg
and is nearer the locality of the Fido, it is believed most probable that
the Fido sandstone is to be correlated with the Hardinsburg.

GLEN DEAN LIMESTONE-BLUEFIELD SEALE-COVE CREEK LIMESTONE

These three names designate three different facies of what is be-
lieved to be the same stratigraphic unit in different areas. In order to
avoid the impression of three different formations the unit is described
under a single hyphenated heading.

_ __* E" outcrop is marked ou the gologic map of the Yalley (Virginia Geol. SuneyBulI. 42) by the boundary line between the Gasper-Ste. Genevieri.e belt and the CovLCrek ]imetone belt.
f Ulrich, E. O., The formations of the Chester series in western Kentucky and their

correlates elsewhere: Kentucky Geol. Survey, Mississippian fomations of western Ken-
tucky, D. 227, 1917.
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Nanes.-The Glen Dean limestone was named by the *1i1s1226
f ronr, Glen Dean, Breckinridge County, Kentucky; the Bluefield shale by
Campbell2z? from Bluefield, West Virginia; and the Cove Creek lime-
stone by the writer2z8 from Cove Creek in the Greendale syncline, Scott
County, 5 miles southwest of Mendota, along which the white-weather-
ing limestone in the formation is locally conspicuo'usly displayed.

Li,ani,ts.-This unit is bounded below by the Gasper limestone along
its northwestern belt next to,the coal fields and by the Fido sandstone
in the Greendale svncline, and is bounded above on the northwest by
the Stony Gap sandstone, the basal member of the Pennington forma-
tion. In the Greendale syncline it is bounded above by shale and shaly
sandstone of the Pennington formation.

Clcqracter.--The Glen Dean limestone consists of interbedded lime-
stone and shale as shown in the following sections. The first is on the
southeast slope of the Pinnacle directly above Cumberland Gap village.

Geologic Section 113.-Glen Dean fortnation at Cwnberlond, Gap,
Tennessee 

Thickness
Feet

Pennington formation
6. Sandstone, Stony Gap sandstone ?.--.--------..-.--- 75-Iffi

Glen Dean formation (380 feet)
5. Not exposed on long slope; probably mostly shale------ 145
4. Limestone, thick bedded, fine grained, gray-_-----_-.-----.-- 50
3. Shale and argillaceous shaly limestone in thin layers,

interbedded, fossiliferous ; contains Triplophyllurn
spinwloswrw Edwards and Haime, Pentreynites brev,i,s
Ulrich, P. canahis Ulrich, P. pyrarnidatwslJlrich, P.
tuli,paeformis Hambach, Agassi"zocrinus conicus
Owen and Shumard, Pterotocrinws spatoilatus
Wetherby, Ar c hi,m e d, e s c o rurynuni,s Ulrich, F en e s tr el-
Iina 2 sp., Lyropora sp.?, Privnopora serrwlata TJI-
fich, Tabwlipora ra,m,osa (Ulrich), T. tubercwlata,
(Prout), Co:ma,rophoria e.rpl,annta (McChesney),
C li o t hyridi,na s wb latn e ll osa ( Hall ), C ow p o si,t a t r i.nu-
clea (Ha11), Ewnetfia z,ernewilqma (Hall), Or-

-- 
aButts,-Charles, Descriptions and correlation of the Mississippian formations of westeru

a,enf,ucl{y : Kentucky Gml. Survey, Mississippian formations of western Kentucky, p. g?,
1917.

1896"cu*pb"u' 
M. R.' U. s. Got. Survev Geol. Atlas (No.26), Pocahontas folio, p.8,

__. T.B"lt"," Charles, Oil and gas possibilities at Early Grove, Scott County, yirginia:
Virginia Gol. Survey BulI. Z?, p. 76, lg?7.
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Pure 50

Pennington formation in Giles County. This section consists of
thin-bedded sandstone and dark-colored calcareous shale. Along
State Route B, just across New River, northwest of Lurich.
Looking north.

Gasper limestone near Gate City, Scott County. Strong parallel
joints simulate original bedding planes. The true thin beds
dip to the right and cut across the joints. This feature re-
sembles slaty cleavage. Along the road a short distance north of
Opossum Creek, 1 mile southwest of Yuma, and 3/z miles south-
west of Gate City. Looking east.

Basal bed of the Ste. Genevieve limestone in Washington County.
It is full of. Platycrinws fenici,llus. When frst examined in 1926
this limestone had a good many specimens of. Platycrinus penicil-
lus, both spiny stem plates and bases of the calyx, on the partly
weathered surfaces of the beds. The exposure has been partly
destroyed by more recent road work. Shale, marking the top
of the St. Louis formation (geologic section 107, bed L), under-
lies this bed. Along U. S. Route 19, about half a mile south of
Holston River. Looking southwest.

A.

B.

c.
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A.

B.

Pr.erB 51
Cove Creek limestone in the Greendale syncline, Washington Coun-

ty. Just east of U. S. Route 19, four-fifths of a mile northwest
of Greendale. Looking southwest.

Gasper limestone in the Greendale syncline. It contains Pentrewites
"godonil' Ulrich, Talarocrinws infl,atws Ulrich and. Globocri,nus
wni,onensi,s (Worthen). Along U. S. Route 19, 1 mile northwest
of Greendale. The Fido sandstone immediatelv overlies this
limestone (at left). Looking northwest.

Quarry in Ste. Genevieve ( ?) and Gasper limestones. Talarocri,nus
occurs in the beds at the top opposite the pipe and, therefore,
the beds above (right) are Gasper. This is a good exhibit of the

9_"T9., and possibly of the Ste. Genevi".,r" h the lower part
(left). North end of the Abbs Valley anticline at Nemours,
W. Va., three-fourths of a mile northeast of the State line.
The dip is to the northeast on the northeastward pitching axis
of the anticline.

c.
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Thickness
Feet

thothetes kaskaskiensis (McChesney) ?, Reticularia
setigera (Hail), Spiriferina spinosa (Norwood and
Pratten), and S. trqnsversa (McChesney)--------..---- 65

2. Limestone, compact, gray, in layers 4 inches to 1 foot
thick .-........ 30

1. Limestone, shaly and nodular, interbedded with shale;
with Archi'vnedes distans Ulrich and Priswopora
serrulata Ulrich. in bottom 90

Gasper limestone

Attention is directed to the occurrence of. Pri'swopora serrulota in
the bottom of bed 1, and to the occurrence of the same form, together
with Pentrewi,tes, Pterotocrinws, and Agassi,zocrinus in bed 3. These
are all characteristic Glen Dean fossils, being so far unknown in any
other formation, except possibly a rate occurrence of Pr'ismopora ser-
rulata in the Gasper in the Mississippi Valley. That species is com-
mon, however, in the Glen Dean and is so generally distributed in that
formation that its occurrence can be safely taken as satisfactory proof
of the Glen Dean age of the containing rocks. Thus the Glen Dean
on the Cumberland escarpment rests upon the Gasper; the Hardinsburg
sandstone, Golconda formation, and Cypress sandstone which inter-
vene in the Mississippi and Ohio valleys are absent here.

Another section of the Glen Dean is exposed along the Inter-
state Railroad in the Big Stone Gap of Powell River, 1 mile north-
west of the town of Big Stone Gap.

Geologic Secti.on 114.-Glen Dean forn+ati,on northwest of Bi'g Stone
Gap, Wise Cownty, Virgi,ni,a

Thickness
Feet

Pennington formation (part)
8. Sandstone, Stony Gap 100-F

Glen Dean formation (425 f.eet)

7. Shale, thin, argillaceous limestone and some thin layers
of sandstone 65

6. Shale -.-..--.-. 35

5. Limestone, argillaceous -------------.- 5

4. Shale .-.------ 35
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2. Shale

1. Limestone, argillaceous, shaly, and shale"

65

200

387

Thickness
Feet

3. Limestone; contains Fenestrell,i,na cestri,ensis (IJI-
rich), F. tenar (TJlnch), Meekopora clawsa Uliich,
and Septopora swbqwadrans Tllrich ZO

Gasper limestone

About 75 f.eet below the top of bed l, these fossils were collected:
Archimedes distqns ulrich, A. sneekanus (Hall), Fenestrellina cestri,en-

1s (Ulrich), Polypora approri,rnata Ulrich, Rkowbopora w,inor Ulrich,
C h one t es ch e st er ensi,s _Weller, C li.othyridina swblaweilo sa (]Hall), C ow-
posi'ta s-wbqwadrata (}lall) , Di.erasrna sp.?, Ewnetrin verneiirw,ro' irl^ny ,
o rtho the t e s kas k a shien sds 

-( 
Mcchesnev ), p r o dwc tws (D ic t y o ct o st il ah'.

P. inflatus McChesney, Spiri.fer incietescens Halt,'S pi.riferina spinosa
(Norwood and Pratten), and S. transaersa (McChesneyj.

in this collection; nevertheless those named ilso occui in the Glen Dean
elsewhere. A single specimen has been identified as Meekopora crawa,
but the identification may be wrong. septopora subqund,rans seems to
be generally distributed in the Glen Dean elsewhere ind is rarery cited
{rom higher. f ormations. rt may be regarded as most probable that the
beds containing it here are Glen Dean. -The 

absence of diagnostic forms
may be due to inadequate collecting, as the species listeJwere hastily
collected at only a few horizons ii-the entire thickness of the rocks
here referred to the Glen Dean. on stratigraphic and lithorogic grounas,
the rocks of this section correspond .*".iry to those of the"G[n Dean
at cumberland Gap, and the rett is undoubtedry continuous along the
escarpment between Cumberland Gap and Big Sione Gap.

. The Gasper in this section arso- appears to be thinner than might
b-e- expected from its thickness at cumberrand Gap and at Bluefierd,
West Virginia. However, the boundary as placed separates two dis-tinctly different lithologic units correspondit g 

"*".tly 
to the Gren Dean

and- Gasper throughout Lee and Wise couiti"r, urrd is probably cor_rectly located.
The Bluefield shale is composed mainly of shale, as shown in thefollowing sections, but includes thitt b"dr of fimestone and sandstone.zze

20 Many of the limestones and Bandstones with their separating beils of shale have benreognized and named * memberi rn tit-1_i'.!:f"vrilii,'r;^6;"u"s_rlir-bii""&"iftT"li o. s.Y^::"u_t-{gT*, and SumnSers .cornties: Woi--Vi"g-iriiu Geot, surey, 1926). Such um-
f#"111"#lli.,?1,tffi",11:flt"Tf"bTgg?_lt, ana noi-or 

"om"i""i-i*"p'o"il.-".i" tJll .*g-
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Geologi.c Section 115.-BXwefield, shale on U. S. Route 19,3 tniles

northeast of Bluef'eld, West Virginia

Thickness
Feet

Pennington formation (part)
20. Sandstone, Stony GaP 100

Bluefield shale (1015 feet)

19. Shale, alternating yellowish and red-------- 75

18. Shale, yellowish, thin layers of sandstone---- 60

f$$i:::::
10. Sandstone

9. Shale, yellow, layer of sandstone in bottom---- 70

9. Shale, red 15

7. Shale, yellow 165

6. Sandstone, wave-marked ----------- ----" 5

5. Shale, bluish 50

4. Not exposed; probably shale.....------ 115

3. Shale, yellow-green, fragile -- 80

2, Shale, calcareous, or limestone, argillaceous, with
fenestrellinid bryozoa abundant 5

1. Shale, yellowish and greenish.--.--- 200

On the northwest side of the syncline northwest of Bluefield, the
Bluefield shale has substantially the same character and thickness. A
section directly across the strike, along a road about 1 mile southwest of
Pocahontas, Tazewell County, Virginia, follows:
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Geologi,c Section 116.-Bluefield, shale southz.ptest of Pocahontas,
Tazewell C ownty, Vir gi;nia

Stony Gap sandstone

Thickness
Feet

100-+-

115

30

10

4. Sandstone

Bluefield shale (950 feet)
3. Shale, red ----,-----.---

2. Shale, calcareous, gray, leached; argillaceous limestone 75O

Gasper limestone

1. Limestone, thick bedded

So far as observed the Bluefield shale has everywhere the character
shown by these two sections.

The Cove Creek limestone in the Greendale svncline is inter-
mediate in character between the Glen Dean limestone and the Blue-
field shale. It is predominantly rather thick bedded and argillaceous,
is commonly laminated, and as a whole weathers readilv to shale.
rn its basal part it contains much fine-grainerl limestone in iather thick
layers, most of which weathers distinctly white and makes a striking
appearance on Cove Creek, 5 miles southwest of Mendota, and along
u. s. Route 19, 1 mile northwest of Greendale. Its general character
is best displayed by a section along U. S. Route 19, from a point about
half a mile northwest of Greendale to a point about a mile northwest
of Greendale.

Geologi,c Secti,on 777.-cove creek lhnestone northwest of Greend,ale,
Washington C oumty, Virginia

Thickness
Feet

Pennington formation (part)
7. Not exposed ; sandy debris like rocks in first exposure

above. (See geologic section I2O.)-_--..._._-" 23O-+

Cove Creek limestone (1013 feet)
6. Limestone, argillaceous, shaly
5. Limestone, crinoidal, cross-bedded, partly reddish,

with Pterotocrinus sp. ? and Arch.i,rnedes cornqnwni,s
Ulrich

4. Sandstone, red
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Thickness
Feet

3. Limestone, fragmental, reddish; contains Tri,plo-
phyllurn sp., Pentrem,i'tes, Pterotocrinus, and bryo-
zoa ------------ 8

2. Limestone, argillaceous, compact, thick bedded 350

1. Limestone, compact, blue, thick bedded, argillaceous;
shelly at bottom with abundant Pterotocri'nus de'
pressus Lyon and Casseday; weathers white.----------. 500

Fido sandstone

The upper boundary of the Cove Creek may not be at the lower
edge of the covered interval as taken here, but the lack of exposure
is probably due to shale which, being wholly clastic as in the Penning-
ton, seems more probably referable to that formation than to the Cove
Creek limestone.

Distribution-The Glen Dean is present along the Cumberland
escarpment, roughly midway up the slope, from Cumberland Gap !o
Little Stone Gap, Wise County, thence south around the south end of
Powell Mountain to the St. Paul fault just north of Horton Summit.
Northeast of Horton Summit along the southeast margin of the coal
fields, it is intermittently absent, through faulting, or present in narrow
strips as far northeast as Big A Mountain, Russell County. The north-
east extension of the typical Glen Dean along this belt beyond Horton
Summit is unknown.

The Bluefield shale occurs in Virginia only in the Hurricane Ridge
syncline marked by Falls Mills, Tazewell County, and in the north-
ward projection of Virginia along New River at the Narrows. In the
Hurricane Ridge syncline, its outcrop extends southwest and swings
around the axis of the syncline ll miles southeast of Bandy. On the
southeast limb of the syncline it crosses the State line into West Virginia
less than half a mile north of Bluefield, Virginia, extends thence
to the Narrows of New River, just south of Rich Creek, West Virginia,
and thence northeast in West Virginia to the boundary between
Randolph and Tucker counties, where, together with the Pennington
(Hinton) and Bluestone formations, it merges into the Mauch Chunk
shale of the West Virginia Geological Survey.

The Cove Creek limestone occurs oniy in a single belt in the Green-
dale syncline, extending from the State line in Scott County, 12 miles
southwest of Gate City, northeast to the Saltville fault just north of
Lindell, Washington County.
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Thichness.-The Glen Dean so far as known is 300 to 400 feet
thick in Lee and wise counties; the Bluefierd shale about 1000 feet
thick in Tazewell county; and the cove creek limestone about 1000
feet thick according to determinations that seem the best possible at
present.

Fossi'ls and, correlation.*The Glen Dean in virginia is moderately
fossiliferous; some layers are highly so. pentreriti,tes, fenestrellinid
bryozoa, and brachiopods are most iommon. Small collections have been
made at cumberland Gap and Big stone Gap, but they probabry do not
fully represent the Glen Dean fauna of the State. o"ry r fe# species
of the bryozoa have been identified.

Fossils frow. the Glen Dean forwation in Virginia
Corals

Triplophyllum spinulosum Edwards and Haime

Blastoids
Pentremites brevis Ulrich
Pentremites canalis Ulrich
Pentremites pyramidatus Ulrich
Pentremites tulipaeformis Hambach
Pentremites, two other species ?

Crinoids
Agassizocrinus conicus Owen and Shumard.
Pterotocrinus spatulatus Wetherbv

Bryozoa : ,

Archimedes communis Ulrich
Archimedes distans Utrich
Archimedes meekanus Hall
Fenestrellina cestriensis (Ulrich)
Fenestrellina tenax (Ulrich)
Fenestrellina, several other species
Fistulipora sp. ?

Lyropora sp.?
Meekopora clausa Ulrich
Polypora approximata Ulrich
Prismopora serrulata Ulrich
Rhombopora minor Ulrich
Septopora subquadrans Ulrich
Tabulipora ramosa (Ulrich)
Tabulipora tuberculata (prout)
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Brachiopods
Camarophoria explanata (McChesney)
Chonetes chesterensis Weller
Cliothyridina sublamellosa (Hall)
Composita subquadrata (Hall)
Composita trinuclea (Hall)
Dielasma sp. ?

Eumetria verneuilana (Hall)
Orthothetes kaskaskiensis (McChesney)
Productus (Dictyoclostus) aff. P. inflatus' (McChesney)
Reticularia setigera (Hall)
Spirifer increbescens Hall
Spiriferina spinosa (Norwood and Pratten)
Spiriferina transversa (McChesney)

Pelecypods
Aviculopecten, 2 sp.
Sphenotus ?

Ostracodes
Primitia?
Other species unidentified

aThis form seems to have slightly ffner ribs than typical D. inflatw (MgGhesney).

Many of these fossils occur, in Kentucky and farther west, only in
the Glen Dean limestone. Pri,swopora serrulata occurs at the very base

at Cumberland Gap and Meekopora cloasa 285 feet above the bottom
in the Big Stone Gap section. They indicate thus the Glen Dean age of
the entire thickness of beds between the Gasper and the Stony Gap
sandstone.

About all the brachiopods of the Glen Dean listed above and some
of the bryozoa, including Fenestrelli'na tenar and Septopora subquadrons,
occur in the Bluefield shale in the area west o{ Bluefield, West Vir-
Srnia.zso The Pentremi,tes, Pterotocri,mus, Agassizocri.nus, M eebopora
clausa, and Prisruopora serrulata have, however, not been reported from
that region. In addition these brachiopods have been found : "Di.apkrag-
rnuf' elegans (Norwood and Pratten), Girtyella i,ndi,anensi's (Girty)?,
Pro d,wc tus (Lino pr o d,uctus) oztatws ( Hall ), and S pi'ri,f er p ellaensis W el-
ler. The Bluefield has yielded numerous species of pelecypods and
gastropods, only a few of r,vhich have been noted in the Glen Dean.

The Bluefield occupies exactly the same stratigraphic position as

the Glen Dean, and its correlation with the Glen Dean is warranted on
that ground. Its fossils are not incompatible with that correlation.

"t R.g*, D. 8., Mercer, Monroe and Summers @untis: West Virginia G€ological
Survey, County Repts., pD. 861 to 856, 1926.
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The Cove Creek limestone is also correlated with the Glen Dean.
mainly on stratigraphic grounds, and that correlation, too, is supported
by such meager fossil evidence as has been obtained. Archirned,es com-
ynuni,s Ukich is a common Glen Dean fossil.

PENNINGTON FORMATION

Name.-The Pennington formation was named by Campbell from
Pennington Gap, Lee County.23l The name Hinton has also been
applied to this formation by Campbe1l282 and by the West Virginia
Geological Survey, but as the Hinton seems plainly the same as the
Pennington, and as the name Pennington has priority, it is used through-
out in this text.

Li,yni,ts.-Along the northwest side of the Valley, the Pennington
begins at the base with the Stony Gap sandstone which directlv over-
lies the Glen Dean limestone in Lee .tta Wir" counties and the Blue-
field shale in Tazewell County. It extends up to the coal measures
in Lee and Wise counties, marked at the base by sandstone or con-
glomerate in the Lee formation. In Tazeweil County, Virginia, and
in adjacent parts of West Virginia, the Pennington is limited at the top
by the Princeton conglomerate which is separated from the coal meas-
ures by the thick Bluestone formation (Mississippian). Both the Prince-
ton and Bluestone appear to be absent in Lee and Wise counties, so a
hiatus is present in that region between the Pennington and the coal
measures. In the Greendale syncline, the bottom of the Pennington
is the horizon at which clastic rocks become predominant in passing up-
ward through the Cove Creek limestone. The boundary is not marked
by any distinctive or persistent bed.

Character.-The Pennington formation is almost wholly composed
of shale and sandstone and contains but a few thin beds of imoure
limestone. (See Pl. 50A). The sandstone is mainly in thin layers,
fine grained. greenish, and red. A few beds are congiomeratic. So*"
oj the conglomeratic beds are hard enough to make hogbacks on the
slopes, as on the southeast slope of Little Stone Mountain, 1 mile north
of the town of Big Stone Gap. The shale is largely coarse-grained,
crumbly, or lumpy mudrock, commonly red, but some beds are yellow-
ish or greenish, or nearly black and calcareous. The red coloi is the
most distinctive characteristic of the formation in its northeastern areas.
rt shows extensively in the soil and is notably conspicuous in ttre large
areas northwest of Bluefield, Virginia, and \Mest Virginia, where some
red beds are as much as 150 feet thick. rn the Greendale syncline the

I c.-no"l, M. R., Geotoery of the Big Stone Gap coal ffeld of Virginia anat Ken-
tuckJ'=: _U. S. Geol. Suney Bull. 111, pp. Zl, Sz, fess.'
_ w-Camrrbell,_ M.-R., and. Mendenhall, W. C., Geologic s*tion along the New aail
Kanawha rivers in West Virginia: U. S. deol. Surney Ani. Rept- fZ, pil Zip. aSZ,'igSO.
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major part of the Pennington is shale and sandstone. A little fos-
siliferous, calcareous sandstone that looks like limestone in fresh con-
dition is present, but it is easily reduced to sandstone by leaching. Minor
amounts of red shale and sandstone are also present.

The general character of the Pennington is fully shown by the
following sections:

Geologi,c Secti,on 118.-Penni'ngton forrnation i'n Big Stone Gap,
W i,s e C ountyt, V ir ginia?88

Thickness
Ft. In.

Lookout (Lee) conglomerate, very coarse at the base

Pennington shale (1025 feet)
32. Green calcareous shale 5 7

31. Green and red sandstone --.-----.-------------- I 11

30. Blue shale -..-------- 6 2

29. Coal | 4
28. Bluish shale ----------- --.-....---.. 10 4

27. Green sandstone 2 I0
26. Olive-green shale -...-.-.-. 7 4

25. Soft, nonfissile, variegated shale----.-.--"---------------------- 10 6

24. Sandstone 3 7

23. Soft red shale --.-.-....- 8 0

22. Sandy shale -.----..--- 4 0
21. Bluish sandstone -.--....-.".-- 19 0
20. Concealed, probably shale --..--..--- .-.-----.-506 10

19. White sandstone, cross bedded ------------- 49 0

18. Conglomerate, white qlrartz pebbles; makes hog-
back -----..---- 7 I

17. Bluish-yellow calcareous shale-- --.-.------ 27 0

16. Blue sandy shale -........-...--- 10 5

15. Limestone, very impure and fossiliferous-------.-----..--- 4 |
14. Calcareous and argillaceous sandstone----- ".----"--.--..-- 7 10

13. Calcareous shale, very fossiliferous 6 0
12. Blue sandstone, cross bedded ----------------- 12 0
11. Purple and green shale ----------. 9 5

10. Shale, slightly sandy ..-.--.-i.--...---..- 4 3

9. Green and purple shale.---------- 4 7
B Measured by Campbell, IW. R., Gsioefy of the Big Stone Gap coal field of Virginia

and Kentucky: U. S. Gsl. Survey Bull. 111, pp. 28, g?, 1893.
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Thickness
Ft. In.

B. Argillaceous sandstone I 4
7. Fine-grained sandstone ---------------

6. Sandstone, regularly bedded ------.-----.---- 80 0
5. Sandstone, much cross bedded (Stony Gap sand-

stone) -...._...1O7 0
4. Dark-blue calcareous shale -.---.----- 9 0
3. Sandy shale --..------- 7 7
2. Argillaceous shale 3 0
1. Heavy sandstone (Stony Gap sandstone) Southern

Railroad tunnel ----.--------------- _..._.".__._,-.67 0

Newman (Glen Dean) limestone, shaly at top

The small amount of red shale in this section is evident, but more
may occur in the concealed interval. About the same part of the sec-
tion is unexposed in the type locality, Pennington Gap, 16 miles to
the southwest, so it is impossible to determine from these sections the
character of the rocks in the middle part of the Pennington in Lee and
Wise counties.

The best section of the Pennington examined by the writer is on
Virginia Route 85, within 1 mile northwest of Bluefield, Virginia. It
shows the heterogeneous character of the formation.

Geologi'c section ll9.-Pennington forwation northwest of Btuefierd,,
Virginin.

Thickness
Feet

65

38. Shale, lumpy, green 10
37. Sandstone 10
36. Shale, olive green, crumbling-"--
35. Sandstone, fluggy, shale partings, thick bedded in

lower 15 feet -------.----- 4A
34. Mudrock, red 30
33. Not exposed 30
32. Shale, crumbling, and sand.stone__--- ZO

31. Shale, green, thin layers of sandstone, 3 layers of
reddish shale; sandstone predominating at bottom
makes cliff 50 feer high__._-. l,ZO

Princeton conglomerate
39. Sandstone, conglomeratic .

Pennington formation (L872 f.eet)
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Thicl<ness
Feet

Not exposed; probably mainly shale---.-------- 100

Mudrock, red, with layers of red sandstone 1 to 4
feet thick 2W

Sandstone, red -------------- 10

Shale or mudrock, red --------.------ 10

Sandstone, gray, decomposed ---------- 10

Shale,yellow,decomposedargillaceouslimestone-.------ 40

Shale, red 25

Sandstone 10

Shale, green and red

Sandstone, green ---.---.--

Shale, yellow
Sandstone

Shale. red

Sandstone, red -------.------

Shale, red, layers of sandstone-.----------------i-------

Sandstone

Shale, red, layers of sandstone.---

Shale, yellow-green
Shale, mainly red mudrock
Sandstone ---------------.-----

Shale, green

Shale -..-----.

Mudrock, red -------------

Sandstone, massive

Shale, green

Shale, red and green

Sandstone, thick bedded

Shale, red, with thick layers of sandstone-----

Shale, red, yellow and green, with sandstone------------.---

Sandstone, gray, flaggy, Stony Gap sandstone--------------

A thickness of 1250 to 1350 ieet for the Pennington (Hinton) in
the Bluefield area is given by Campbell2sa and Reger235 and their map-

,rn'la0amnbell, 
M. R., U. S. Geol, Suvey Geol. Atlas, Pcahontas folio (No.26), p.3,

s Reger, D. 8,, Mercer, Monroe and Summers countieg : West Yirginia Geol. Survey,
County Repts,, Dp. 295-298. 1926.

30.

n.

28.
27.

26.

25.
)4,

23.

22.

21.

20.
19.

18.

t7.
76.

15.

14.

13.

12.

11.

10.

9.

8.

7.

6.

4

J.
?

1.

35

10

25

i0
150

10

100

10

IJ

75

125

10

20

10

100

40

40

30

50

150

/J
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ping of the outcrop in the immediately adjacent area would not permit
a greater thickness even if the rocks are vertical. Hence, it seems

probable that the thicknesses of the difierent members in the preceding
section are in error, and that some error also is involved in the com-
putation from dip and width of outcrop, due to unobserved structural
irregularities.

About half of the total thickness is red rock, mainly shale or
nonfissile, lumpy, mudrock, which is the prevailing textural charac-
teristic of the red rock in a1l the red formations of the Appalachian
Valley from Cambrian to Mississippian, inclusive.

The character of the Pennington in the Greendale syncline is shown
by the following section exposed on U. S. Route 19 about half a mile
northwest of Greendale.

G e olo gic S e c ti,on 720.-P enningt on f orrnati,on nortkute st of G r e end,ale,

W ashington C ownty, V ir ginia
Thickness

Feet
Pennington formation (1205 feet)

16. Top not exposed; no post-Pennington beds present
in the Greendale syncline

15. Not exposed to top of hills; estimated--- -- 200-+-

14. Shale and sandstone, thin, interbedded, partly red------ 130

13. Sandstone, calcareous ? ---.--.--------.-- 50

12. Sandstone, fine grained, bluish, argillaceous and cal-
careous, weathers to shale-----.- 1t5

11. Shale -.-....--- 80

10. Sandstone, thick bedded, reddish 15

9. Shale and sandstone, interbedded- 40

8. Sandstone and shale, red -------"-.---.-.------------..-:--- 20

7. Limestone, crinoidal, reddish, with "Diaphragnous''
elegans Norwood and Pratten 5

6. Sandstone, shale partings ! partly calcareous; reduced
to fine-grained sandstone by weathering; fossilifer-
ous; contains crinoid stem plates three-fourths of
an inch in diameter, Fenestrellina cestriensi,s (Ul-
rich) ?, Polypora sp.?, Ch.onetes cltesterensi,s Weller,
Cliothyrid,ina swblarnellosa (Hall), Cotuposi,ta?,
"Diaphragrnu,s" eleEans (Norwood and Pratten),
Di,elasrna arkamsanutn Weller, Dielasrna sp.?
(short, broad form) , Eutmetri,a zternewi,lana (Hall),
Orthothetes kaskaski,ensis (N{cChesney), Pustula
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Thickness
Feet

sp.?, Pugnoid,es cf . P. boonensi,s (Shumard), S2r'ru-

fer increbescens Hall, Azicwlopecterc? sp., pelecy-
pod cf . Solenopsis sp., Spkenotzs sp. ?, Swlcatopi,nna
w,issouri,ensi,s (Swallow) _- B0

5. Shale 15

4. Sandstone, spheroidal in middle.--- 115

3. Sandstone, evenly bedded, red and blue, with Pro-
ductus abundant 30

Sandstone, shaly, reddish ------------.---- 60
Not exposed; abundant small pieces of shale and

sandstone 250-+-

Cove Creek limestone (See geologic section 117)

It is impossible to be certain about the limits and thickness of the
Pennington in this section for lack of exposure at the bottom, and be-
cause in the Greendale syncline generally its top is nowhere timited
by an overlying formation. The thickness given is probably a min-
imum for the Greendale syncline.

The Stony Gap sandstone member236 is a thick- to thin-bedded, fine-
grained, siliceous, gray sandstone. In Big Stone Gap some layers are
perfectly ripple-marked. Its thickness in Virginia is about 100'feet.

Many shale and sandstone members and a few limestone members
have been recognized and named by Reger,23? who has described also
six beds or streaks of coal, or carbonaceous shale, too thin to be of
commercial value. Onty a single thin bed was noted at the top of the
formation in Virginia in both Pennington Gap and Big Stone Gap.

Distributi,on-In the northwest belt next to the coal fields, the
Pennington extends as a narrow band along the Cumberland escarp-
ment from Cumberland Gap to Big Stone Gap and around the head
of the Big Stone Gap cove. It continues south around the south end of
Powell Mountain and thence northeast to a point about 2 miles south-
west of Saint Paul, where its outcrop is cut ofi by the Saint paul
overthrust. It is covered by the overthrust mass to a point about 1 mile
northeast of Clinchfield, Russell County, where it emerges and con-
tinues northeast to Big A Mountain, where it is also covered by an
overthrust. To the northeast of Big A Mountain the outcrop of the
Pennington is offset to a point about Il miles north of Honaker, and
thence in an area reaching a mile in width it extends to Stone Mountain,

1"&t"" D. B., op. cit., pp. 2g8, 37t-ry Reger, D. 8., op. cit., pp. BB0-3?8.

2.

1.
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6 miles southwest of Richlands, where it is cut ofi by the Richlands fault.
From Richlands a belt extends continuously to the West Virginia line
near Pocahontas, Virginia. Southwest of the West Virginia line, the
formation crops out on both limbs of the syncline making a narrow
V-shaped area including a long narrow strip of the Bluestone forma-
tion in the arms of the V. This outcrop continues thence into West
Virginia, passing just northwest of Bluefield and reenters Virginia in
the projection of the State north of the Narrows of Nerv River.
Thence its outcrop continues northeast in West Virginia to the Randolph-
Tucker county line, where, with the Bluefield shale and overlying Blue-
stone formation, it merges into the Mauch Chunk shale of the West
Virginia Geological Survey. The small patches of Mississippian along
the crest of Pine Mountain on the State line northwest of Dickenson
County are Pennington.

The Stony Gap sandstone is persistent as the basal member of the
Pennington from Bluefield, West Virginia, to Cumberland Gap. It is
also fairly thick along the crest of Pine Mountain on the northwest
boundary of the State, at least from Pound Gap to Osborn Gap, a dis-
tance of 6 miles.

In the Greendale syncline the outcrop of the Pennington occupies
a broad belt along the southeast side and extends from the Tennessee
line northeast to a point about 5 miles northeast of Greendare,
where the axis of the syncline is crossed by the Saltville fault. south
of Gate city the outcrop is entirely covered by the overthrust mass for
a distance of 8 miles.

Tle best exposure of the Pennington seen by the writer is on Vir-
ginia Route 85, 1 mile northwest of Bluefield, Virginia, where
geologic section 119 is located. The red soil derived {rom the red
shale of the formation can be well seen on the roads crossing the Hur-
ricane Ridge syncline, as on State Route 81, from Tazewell to Shrader.
rt is fairly well exposed in osborn Gap on Pine Mountain northwest
of clintwood, Dickenson county. Paitial exposures may be seen in
Big Stone and Pennington gaps.

The_Stony Gap sandstone is best displayed at Stony Gap north-
west of Bluefield, west virginia; a quarter of a mile southweit cif the
Pinnacle in Mercer county, west virginia, five miles north of Blue-
field; on Virginia Route 81, not far north of Adria, Tazewell County;
and at callagan tunnel on the Southern Railway one mile northwest of
the town o{ Big Stone Gap. The stony Gap sandstone is also well
shown in Osborn Gap; and at Raven Rock in Letcher County, Keni
tucky, just northwest of Pound Gap, which is at the place wheie U. S.
Route 23 crosses Pine Mountain northwest of pound, wise county.

Thickness.-The Pennington is about 1300 feet thick in Tazewell
county and 1000 feet thick in Pennington Gap, but is onry about 150 feet
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thick at Cumberland Gap, where it is represented mainly by a sandstone
in the lower half that may reasonably be identified as the Stony Gap
sandstone. The diminished thickness at Cumbedand Gap is in agree-
ment rvith the thickness of 50-200 feet farther west in eastern Ken-
tucky and southwest into the Birmingham district, Alabama. The forma-
tion is about 800 feet thick on the crest of Pine Mountain north of
Dickenson County and presumably for some distance to the northeast.

Fossils and, correlati,on.-The Pennington is moderately fossilifer-
ous in Virginia, both in its northwestern belt and in the Greendale syn-
cline. Small collections were made in Virginia, in the Greendale syn-
cline only and mainly along U. S. Route 19 northwest of Greendale.
These forms are listed below:

Fossils 'i,n the Penni,ngton forrnot'i,on

Bryozoa
Archimedes communis? Ulrich
Fenestrellina cestriensis (Ulrich)
Fenestrellina serratula (Ulrich) ?

Fenestreliina tenax (Ulrich)
Polypora sp. ?

Brachiopods
Chonetes chesterensis Weller
Cliothyridina sublamellosa (Hall)
Composita subquadrata? (Hall)

, "Diaphragmus" elegans (Norwood and Pratten)
' Dielasma cf. D. arkansanum Weller

Eumetria verneuilana (Hall)
O*hothetes kaskaskiensis (McChesney)
Pugnoides cf. P. boonensis (Shumard)
Pustula sp. ?

Spirifer increbescens Hall?

Pelecypods
Aviculopecten, 2 sp.
Leptodesma sp. ?

Sulcatopinna missouriensis ( Swallow)

Ostracodes
Hollinella cestriensis Ulrich ?

' Below is a list given by Reger238 of some fossils collected on
Virginia Route 85, l/s miles northwest of Bluefield, Virginia. The

sReger, D. 8., op. cit., p. 847.
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fossils were obtained from a limestone 1 foot thick. 10 feet below the
Princeton conglomerate.

Fossi,ls frorn the Penni,ngton forrnation northwest of Bluefielil, Virginia

(Collected by D. B. Reger and identified by G. H. Girty.)

Archimedes afi. A. negligens Ulrich
Aviculopecten monroensis Worthen
Cliothyridina sublamellosa (Hail)
Composita subquadrata (Ha11)
Conocardium sp.
'lDiaphragmus" elegans (Norwood and Pratten)
Edmondia? sp.
Eumetria vera (Ha11)
Fenestrellina so. ?

Griffithides muironatus Girty ?

Myalina sp.
Orthothetes kaskaskiensis (McChesney)
Schizodus sp.
Spiriferina spinosa (Norwood and Pratten)

The most significant fossil of the preceding lists for correlation is
Sulcatopi,nna rnissorwiensi.s (Swallow). This is a diagnostic f ossil of the
Menard and Clore limestones of latest Mississippian age in southern
Illinois and thus indicates the late Mississippian age of the Pennington.
Sulcatopi.nna was collected at a point on the Clinchfield Railroad about
a quarter of a mile north of the State line and 5 miles southwest of Gate
City; on the Southern Railway about a quarter of a mile northeast of
Benham Station; and on U. S. Route 19, about half a mile northwest of
Greendale.

PRINCETON CONGLOMERATE

Naqne.-The Princeton conglomerate was named by Campbell2se
from Princeton, Mercer County, West Virginia.

Limits.-The Princeton conglomerate lies between the Pennington
(Hinton) formation below and the Bluestone formation above and forms
the only recognizable horizon between them.

Character.---The Princeton conglomerate is a conglomeratic sand-
stone, containing pebbles, mainly of quartz, scattered through it, either
singly or in nests. Pebbles that have been identified as limestone occur
in the bottom, but they may prove to be pellets of indurated clay. It is

*e Campbell, M. R., and Me:rdenhall, W. C., op. cit., pp. 487, 4gg.
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generally thick bedded and coarse grained. Locally, it contains thin
layers of shale.

Distri,bution -In Virginia the Princeton conglomerate occurs only
in the Hurricane Ridge syncline between Bluefield, Virginia, and Falls
Mills, and in another strip adjacent to the coal fields, extending from
the State line southwestward near Pocahontas and Boissevain to the
tault 2 miles southwest o{ Boissevain. In the }furricane Ridge syn-
cline the Princeton crops out on both sides of the axis frorn the State
line southwest to a point south of Shrader, where the two belts con-
verge at the axis of the synciine.

The best exposure of the Princeton conglomerate seen by the
writer in Virginia, is at the bend of Virginia Route 85, 1 1/3 miles
northwest of Bluefield, Virginia. It is also exposed in the road at
Falls Mills but not so conspicuously. The best exposures are on the
roads both west and east of Princeton, West Virginia.

Thickness.---The thickness of the Princeton conglomerate is gen-
erally 40 to 50 feet.

Fossi/s and correlqtion.-On|y a few fragments of fossil plants
have been found in the Princeton, and they indicate no more than its
late Mississippian (Chester) and pre-Pottsville age.

SLUES?ONE FORMATION

Na.Iaae.-+he Bluestone formation was named by Campbellz40 from
Bluestone River which flows through its main area of outcrop north of
Princeton, West Virginia.

Li,rnits.-:lhe Bluestone formation extends upward from the Prince-
ton conglomerate to the base of the Pennsylvanian, or coal-measure,
rocks. It is the uppermost Mississippian formation of Virginia and
is probably as young as the youngest Mississippian of the Mississippi
Valley, if not younger.

Character.---The Bluestone formation is essentially a continuation
upward of the Pennington type of lithology--gray and green, fine-
grained sandstone, and red, and greenish or bluish shale. A thin layer
of impure fossiliferous limestone, which is very rare, and thin layers
of coal occur at several horizons. Were it not for the Princeton con-
glomerate, no basis would exist for separating the Bluestone from the
Pennington. No weil exposed sections of the Bluestone were ob-
served by the writer in Virginia. As the entire thickness of the forrna-

,rr#"u*nb.tt, 
M. R., U. S. Geol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Pocahontas folio (No.26), p. B,
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tion does not occur in Virginia, except possibly in the extreme north-
rvest belt near Pocahontas and Boissevain, and as no coal-measure
rocks are present elsewhere in Virginia to mark its top, a section was
examined in Mercer County, West Virginia. This section extends from
Bluestone River to the top of the spur between Middleton Fork and
Lashmeet Branch 4 miles northwest of Princeton.zaoa

Geologi,c Secti,on 1Zl.-Blwestone forrnati,on northwest of Pri,nceton,
West Virgi,nia

Thickness
Feet

Pottsville sandstone at top, with coal bed

Bluestone formation (609 feet)

30

1-f
30

30

15

J

35

15

/J
,

IJ

30

7

15

40

35

15

15

80

10

80

25. Clay -......----

24. Shale, yellow-green ----.---------..-

23. Shale, dark, slabby, slightly sandy.--_--____

22. Shale, yellow-green .---------.---.-.

21. Sandstone ---------------
20. Shale, yellow-green ---.-------.__.__

Lg. Shale, red, flaky or pulverulent .--------.--.-
18. Sandstone
17. Not exposed
16. Shale, red ----------.--- --_._.---._-------

15. Not exposed . ------- ------
14. Shale, red -------.--,__

13. Not exposed ---".---------- -

12. Shale, red -....--------

11. Not exposed
10. Shale, red, and sandstone, yellow
9. Not exposed
8. Shale, yellow-green, flaky, a little red--__-----_---_--____

7. Sandstone .-.-----------

6. Shale, red ---.-------.-

5. Shale, yellow-green .-_-_-_--.._.--_-

4. Sandstone, fl"ggy
3. Shale

sa Se Blueffeld, West Virginia, tot ograpbic map.
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Thickness
Feet

Sandstone, cross bedded 15

Shale

Princeton conglomerate .---.------------ 35

Not exposed to river ------------.---:---- 7A

A similar and more continuous section, but not complete be-
cause it is not delimited at the top by Pottsville rocks, has been

made south of Princeton.2al Reger2a2 has recognized a number of
shale or sandstone members in the Bluestone.

Di,stribution-The Bluestone {ormation in Virginia is present only
in the Hurricane Ridge syncline between Bluefield and Falls Mills,
and in a narrow belt next to the coal fields, passing just south-
east of Pocahontas and Boissevain. Its terminal outcrop is 2

miles slightly southeast of Shrader. The largest areas of the
formation, and the best exposures, are along and northwest of
Bluestone River northwest of Princeton and in the Hurricane
Ridge syncline between Bluefield and Princeton. Many good ex-
posures, including large thicknesses of red shale, as well as large
areas of red soil, may be seen along U. S' Route 19, between
Bluefield and Princeton. Only partial exposures showing dark-
colored or gray shale and sandstone were seen by the writer in
Virginia along Virginia Route 85, and on the Norfolk and 'Western

Railroad half a mile southeast of Falls Mills.

Thi,ckness.---The thickness of the Bluestone formation exceeds 600
feet, but it has not been determined exactly because nowhere
are the top and bottom present and determinable at places

in close proximity. Geologic section 121 was made at as favor-
able a place as could be found, but its top and bottom ate at
least half a mile apaft horizontally, and the amount of dip is
uncertain. In the section south of Princeton measured by
Reger,2as the thickness obtained is 62A feet, but here the top is
not present. Both Campbell and Reger estimated the maximum
thickness at 800 feet.

# Reger, D. B', Mercer, Monroe, and Summers counties : Wct Yirginia Geol' Survey,
County Repts., p. 196, 1925.

P Op. cit., pp. 330-378.
2a Reger, D. 8., op. cit., p. 196.

2.

1. 20
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Fossi,ls and, correlation.-The writer made only one collection from
the Bluestone formation; along State Route 85, half a mile southeast of
Falls Mills. It contains an abundance of a small pelecypod suggesting
Naiad,ites and of an ostracode which, according to Basiler,zaa has not
been determined even generically. Reger2as lists the follorving fossils
from the Bluestone, identified by Girty: Allorisrna omd,reu,.rsi, Whitfield?,
Caneyella richord,soni Girty, Cypricardella afr. C. oblonga }Jall, Ed-
rnondia eqai,lateralis Girty, Nucr,ila sp., Parallelodon afr. P. ttui,cronerna
(Meek and Worthen), and Spathella? sp. These {ossils afford no evi-
dence for correlation, but if the Pennington of the Greendale syncline
is correctly correlated with the Pennington of the northwest side of the
Valley, and, if the horizon of. Sulcatopinna missowriensis ol the Green-
dale syncline occurs in the upper part of the Pennington of the north-
west belt not far below the Princeton conglomerate, then the upper part
of the Pennington of the northwest belt would be correlated with the
Menard and Clore formations of the Mississippi Valley, and the Blue-
stone could reasonably be correlated with the Degonia sandstone and
Kincaid limestone which overlie the Clore limestone in southern Illinois.
Su,lcatopinna wissouriensis is reported by Weller2a6 from the Kincaid
limestone in some localities.

RELATIONS AND EQUIVALENCES OF TIIE GREENBRIER AND NEWMAN
LIMESTONES

In a number of publications the strata between the Price and
Pennington formations have been included together as single
formation and have received two names, the Greenbrier iimestone
in the Bluefield region and West Virginia generally, and the New-
man limestone in Lee, \Mise, Scott, and Washington counties,
Virginia. The Greenbrier and the Newman are not exactly equiv-
alent, as the Newman includes the Glen Dean limestone, regarded
as equivalent to the Bluefield shale, which is not included in the
Greenbrier. Neither is the Newman of Lee and Wise counties
quite equivalent to the Newman of the Greendale syncline, which
includes the \Marsaw limestone. The Warsaw is not present in
Lee and Wise counties. The correlations of these formational
units are expressed in Table 10 below:

405

2sPersonal communication.
% Reger, D. 8., op. cit., p. 847.%,Weller, Stuart, The gology of Hardin County and the adjolning part of pope Coun-ty: Illinois State Gml. Survey Bull. 41, p. ZZZ, lgzf.
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IIIATUS

The Bluestone does not appear to be represented in Lee and
Wise counties and it has not been definitely recognized southwest
of Tazewell County. In those southwestern counties, therefore,
a slight hiatus occurs between the Pennington formation and the
overlying Lee formation. This hiatus increases westward, and at
South Portsmouth, Kentucky, and along the western margin of
the Appalachian Plateaus, generally, the uppermost part of the
Pottsville group rests upon Mississippian of the age of the Price
formation. That fact means that all of the lower part of the Potts-
ville group and all of the Mississippian above the Price are absent

ALABAMA VIRGINIA

Wise formation

447

Noiton formation

formation

Bluestone formation

rennrne@n Tormauon
/

Price fonmation

SOUTH PORTSMOUTH,

I KY'l
t__l

--IH
/#

tl

Sharon mn€ilomenate

Nfl Provid€nce-
quyahoSla- P.ice

Frcunr 3.-Ideal sections to shoru the hiatus between the Mississippian and
Pennsylvanian systems west of the Appalachian Plateaus. A thickness'of 6000to 7000 feet of strata present in southwest vireinia is absent at south ports-
mouth, Kentucky, and in that general area of Kentucky and Ohio.

at South Portsmouth. This hiatus is even greater southward, for
in Alabama, between the base of the Pottsville and the Floycl
shale, the top of which may represent part of the Pennington, lies
the Parkwood formation, 22ffi feet thick, which is also absent at
South Portsmouth. So far as known, this formation is not repre-
sented in Virginia. Geologists generally regard the parkwood as
Pennsylvanian, but older than Pottsville. Thus, if the parkwood.
is not represented in Virginia, there is also a great hiatus between
the Bluestone and the Pottsville, although they seem to form an
unbroken sequence. These conditions and their interpretation are
graphically illustrated by the sections of Figure 3.

VIRGINIA
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PENNSYLVANIAN SYSTEM

GnNBner, SrerBuBNt

The Pennsylvanian system includes the main body of coal-
bearing rocks of the United States east of the Rocky Mountains.
The full sequence of these rocks is shown in Table 1. The
older coal-bearing rocks of the Price formation, as well as younger
rocks with thin and unimportant coal beds of the Permian sys-
tem overlying the Pennsylvanian in the southwestern corner of
Pennsylvania and along Ohio river in West Virginia and south-
eastern Ohio are excluded from the Pennsylvanian. The name,
Pennsylvanian, was taken from the State of Pennsylvania which
was long the chief coal mining region of the eastern United States.
The Pennsylvanian system in the eastern United States comprises
the following formations named in descending order: Mononga-
hela formation, Conemaugh formation, Allegheny formation, and
Pottsville group.

Only the Pottsville group has certainly been recognized in
Virginia, but it is possible that the llarlan sandstone, occupying
the highest knobs in Wise County, is of Allegheny age.

Pomsvrrr-B Gnoup

The Bluestone formation, like all of the preceding Paleozoic
formations, is predominantly of marine origin. In places and at
times small areas were above sea level and occupied by fresh
water swamps, or because of some other condition sea water was
excluded. In such areas terrestrial plants grew and formed thin
coal beds. With the close of Bluestone deposition and the beginning
of the Pottsville epoch a great change came over the areas of the
present eastern North America. The sea bottom was built up or
underwent general emergence above sea level. Subsequently the
land underwent gentle, intermittent and differential subsidence
and upon its subsiding surface, gravel, sand, and mud were de-
posited on land and in fresh-water swamps or lakes instead of
dominantly in the sea as in earlier Paleozoic periods. In the
swamps grew luxuriant vegetation which accumulated in bogs to
form the great coal deposits of the Appalachian coal fields. The
earliest deposits of this new epoch, with their coal beds, constitute
the lower coal measures, or Pottsville group of formations.

The name Pottsville is from Pottsville, Pennsylvania, and was
originally applied to the lowest 12@ feet or so of the coal-bearing
rocks of the anthracite coal fields of east-central Pennsvlvania.
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Its application has been extended to equivalent formations else-

where. The group of the anthracite fields is subdivided into lower,
middle, and upper Pottsville. The, equivalents of these three divi-
sions occur in the coal fields of southwestern Virginia. These
rocks in Virginia have been mapped in great detail and exhaustive-
ly described in a series of bulletins.2a?

The Pottsville group of Virginia is composed almost entirely
of a homogeneous and monotonous succession of beds o{ sand-
stone and shale in which are intercalated numerous beds of coal.
Only two thin beds of limestone a few inches to a few feet thick
have been reported in Virginia. The general character of the Potts-
ville is shown by the sections of Plate 52, and by detailed sections
given under the description of the individual formations. The
feature of chief interest and importance is the coal, in beds dis-
tributed through the group from bottom to top. For convenience
of description and reference, these Pottsville strata have been sub-
divided into formations, but these have no strongly distinctive
lithologic features by which they can be easily distinguished one
from another. These subdivisions follow in order of superposition:

Pottsville group
Harlan sandstone (possibly of Allegheny age)
Wise formation
Gladeville sandstone
Norton formation
Lee formation

LEE FORMATION

Narne.-The Lee formation was named as Lee conglomerate by
Campbell2as from Lee County, Virginia.

Lirnits.--:the Lee formation includes the coal-measure strata lying
above the Bluestone formation, as in Tazewell County, or the
Pennington formation as in Lee and Wise counties, and is marked
at the top by a persistent sandstone known in the Big Stone Gap
area as the "Bee Rock." A similar, and perhaps the same, sand-
stone forms the top of the Lee in Tazewell County. This sand-
stone is apparently the same as the Harvey conglomerate of Mc-
Dowell County, West Virginia. The basal member of the Lee in
Wise and Lee counties is a thick-bedded sandstone with conglom-

217 Virsinia Geol. Survey Bulls. 12, 18, 19, 21, 22, 24, and 26.
ruCampbell, M. R., Geologv of the Big Stone Gap coal field of Virginia and Kentucky:

U. S. Gol. Survey Bull. 111, p. 36, 1893:

4ry
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erate layers at the base. Similar rock occurs along the Virginia-
Kentucky line north of ,Wise, Dickenson, and Buchanan coun-
ties. A thicker bed of sandstone and conglomerate a few hun-
dred feet above the bottom is known as the Bald Rock conglom-
erate. A distinctive feature of the sandstone beds of the Lee
is that they are composed almost entirely of pure quartz sand
with a considerable sprinkling of quartz pebbles, generally less
than half an inch in diameter. In some layers the pebbles are so
abundant as to make a conglomerate. A detailed section of the
Lee formation as exposed in Little Stone Gap between Big Stone
Gap and Norton, Wise County, follows, '

Geologic Section 722.-Lee forrnation through Little Stone Gap,
W"ise C ownty, Virginiazas

Thickness
Ft. In.

Lee formation (1837r- feet)
62. Sandstone, massive, slightly conglomeratic (Bee

Rock)

43. Clay

3

2

11

3

2

- T n!v, J. B., and othem, The gology and minerar resources of wise county and thecoar-bearins portion of scott countvl-virli"rri viiJr:i"r" c"i,i. 
-s""i"y i;u. ;;;;l ss, rsza,



a.
41.

44.

39.

38.

37.

36.

35.

34.

33.

32.

31.

30.

29.

28.
27.

26.

25.

24.

23.

22.
21.

20.
19.

18.

17.
16.

15.

14.

13.

12.

11.

10.

9.

8.
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Thickness
Ft. In.

7. Shale, dark, fossil plants (Newropteri,s pocakontas) 5

6. Shale, sandy 7 6
5. Sandstone -----:--------------- ------------------------ 10

4. Shale, sandy, coal streak 12 f.eet from top-------- 33

3. Conglomerate, massive, greenish -----------------.------ 2L

2. Shale -.------. ---.-.--.-.....-.......-. 50
1. Conglomerate ---.----------- ----.------------------- 37

The lower third, approximately, of this section probably corresponds
to the lower third of the Lee in northeastern Tazewell County, in
rvhich are the celebrated Pocahontas coal beds shown in Plate 52 in
the section for Tazeweil County. The occurrence of Neuropter'i,s poca.
hontas 158 feet above the base is significant.

Distribwtion-The Lee conglomerate crops out in a belt of ir-
regular width along the southeast edge of the coal fields from
Tazewell County to Cumberland Gap, Lee County. A broad belt
also extends along the southeast slope of Pine Mountain in north-
ern Dickenson and Wise counties. The Lee is, of course, con-
tinuous under the higher coal measures between the two belts.

The basal sandstone of the Lee is exposed on the summit of
the Pinnacle, and also in the gap, at Cumberland Gap. Much of
the entire Lee is exposed in both Pennington and Big Stone gaps.
In both gaps the three prominent sandstone and conglomerate
members described above are well exposed. The Bald Rock con-
glomerate is conspicuously exposed near Millers yards of the
Southern Railway about 2 miles northwest of Dungannon.

Tltickness.-On its southeast outcrop from Tazewell to Wise
counties, the Lee ranges from 1530 to 1BOO feet in thickness. It
thins to the northwest and is only about Sffi feet thick on the
crest and southeast slope of Pine Mountain in Wise and Dicken-
son counties. The "Bee Rock" sandstone is 95 to 120 feet thick,
the Bald Rock conglomerate about 200 feet, and the basal sand-
stone and conglomerate beds with local shale beds may reach a
thickness of about 250 feet.

Fossils and, correlatiozs.-No marine fossils have been reoorted
from the Lee formation in virginia, but they are known at several
horizons in the adjacent counties of west virginia and doubtless
occur in virginia. The Lee was deposited mainly in fresh water
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lakes and swamps and on low-lying plains near sea level, and ma-
rine animals could not live in such habitats. On the other hand,
plants of various primitive types, such as ferns and giant club
mosses (Lepid,od,endron), flourished in the swarnps and their re-
mains accumulated as extensive peat bogs which subsequently
'were converted into the coal beds of the formation. A few of the
plants are listed belor,v and some are shown on the Plates in Part II.
The piants were collected in the adjacent counties of West Vir-
ginia and should occur also in Virginia. The identifications were
made by David White.250 The species prefixed by an asterisk (*)
occur also in the Pottsville of the anthracite coal fields of Penn-
sylvania but almost entirely in the lower half ; those prefixed by
a dagger (t) are confined mainly to the middle part of the Potts-
ville of the anthracite coal field.

Lower Pottsville fossil plnnts, wainly frorn the hori.zon of the Poca-
hontas No. 3 coal

Ferns and fern-like plants
Aneimites adiantoides (Lindley and Hutton) Bailey
Aneimites fertilis D. White
Eremopteris macilenta (Lindley and Hutton) D. Whire
Sphenopteris hoeninghausii Brongniart

*Alethopteris cf. A. grandifolia Newberry
Alethopteris sp. D. White

*Neuropteris pocahontas D. White
*Neuropteris smithii Lesquereux

Calamites
*Asterocalamites scrobiculatus (Schlotheim) Zeiller

Lycopods
Lepidodendron selaginoides Sternberg

Fossil plants frorn the Qui,nni,m,ont-Fire Creek coal'

Ferns and fern-like plants
Aneimites tenuifolius (Goeppert) D. White

*Mariopteris pottsvillea D. White
Mariopteris dimorpha (Lesquereux) D. White

_,.*TYhite, C. D., The fossil fora of West Virginia: W'est Virginia Geol. Survey, vol.6(A), pp. 890-468, 1913.
o This coal is about the horizon of the lbwer rrorsepen coal of ruewell count5r.
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Sphenopteris divaricata Geinitz and Gutbier
Sphenopteris hoeninghausii Brongniart

*tSphenopteris microcarpa Lesquereux
tSphenopteris, 3 other sp.
Alethopteris sp. D. White
Megalopteris sewellensis Fontaine?

*Neuropteris smithii Lesquereux
*Neuropteris lindleyana Sternberg (probably N. pocahontas,

according to White)

Calamites
*Asterocalamites scrobiculatus (Schlotheim) Zeiller

Lycopods
$Lepidodendron veltheimianum Sternberg
flepidophyllum campbellianum Lesquereux

Fossi,l plants froon the Sewell coal"

Ferns and fern-like plants

tEremopteris cheathami Lesquereux
Mariopteris pottsvillea n. var. D. White

tSphenopteris microcarpa Lesquereux
(var. dissecta in middle Pottsville)

sPecopteris? serrulata (Dawson) D. Whiteu
Megalopteris sewellensis Fontaine

fAlethopteris lonchitica (Schlotheim) Sternberg
fAlethopteris serlii (Brongniart) Goeppert
tAlethopteris evansi Lesquereux
tCallipteridium, 3 sp.
Neuropteris schlehani Stur
Neuropteris biformis Lesquereux

tNeuropteris elrodi Lesquereux

Calamites

Calamites approximatus Schlotheim

Lycopods
Lepidodendron sternbergii Brongniart
Sigillaria cf. S. reticulata Lesquereux

fWhittleseya elegans Newberry

o This coal probably falls within the seaboard coal group of Tazewell County, yirginia.
D First appearance of Peopteris.
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NORTON FORMATION

No,nae.-The Norton formation was named by Campbell26l from
the town of Norton, Virginia.

Limits.--The Norton formation includes all the strata, with sev-
eral coal beds, lying betrveen the "Bee Rock" sandstone at the top of
the Lee formation and the overlying Gladeville sandstone.

Character.--The Norton is composed of a succession of strata of
shale and sandstone with nine minable coal beds distributed
through it. (See Pl. 52, section for Wise County.) It has no
intrinsic characters by which it could be distinguished litho-
logically from the other formations, but it can be defined gen-
erally by its fairly distinctive and persistent bounding forma-
tions, "Bee Rock" sandstone below and Gladeville sandstone above,
which can be recognized from their lithologic character in com-
bination with their stratigraphic position. The Norton includes
one conglomeratic sandstone member 150 feet thick, which, on the
southeast slope of Pine Mountain in Dickenson and \Mise coun-
ties, makes a notable hogback or line of knobs. This underlies the
Kennedy coal bed and has been named the McClure sandstone.
The Nuttall sandstone, a very prominent cliff-maker along New
River in Raleigh and Kanawha counties, \Mest Virginia, has been
traced into Virginia and may underlie the Lower Banner coal,
but it is not as conspicuous a member in Virginia as in West Vir-
glnla.

Di;tribwti,on-The Norton formation occupies the larger part of
Buchanan and Dickenson counties and most of the cJal field of
Russell County and eastern Wise County. It forms narrow strips
on both the north and the south sides of Wise County and outlying
patches on Powell Mountain in Wise and Scott counties. The
Norton is partially exposed along many roads, streams, and rail-
roads, but no known exposure is complete. The best two partial
sections recorded are near coeburn and racoma, IMise County.
One o{ these is ll miles east of Tacoma and extends up the
face of the bluff from the Norfolk and \Mestern Railroad. to the
Wise-Coeburn pike. Although 960 feet is exposed, neither the
top nor the bottom is included. The other is on the Wise-Coe-
burn road due west of coeburn and extends to the summit of
the ridge. Here 708 feet is exposed from the Gladevirle sandstone
down to the Kennedy coal. The section east of Tacoma, Wise
County, is given below.252 It is Il miles east of Tacoma, meas-
--;;6beil, M. R.. Ge
tuckv,:_.u. s. _c€or. g*"r"t$fll."trll"".u'fn,tf3ff. Gap coal felil of virginia anil Ken'

# Eby, J. 8., op. cit., p. l0E.
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ured northward from the bench mark at 2000 feet above sea level
on the Norfolk and Western Railroad, up the face of the bluff
to the Wise-Coeburn pike.

Geologi'c Secti,on 7Z3.-Norton forrna'tion east of Tacotna, Wi'se County,
Vi'rgi,nia

Thickness
Ft. In.

Norton formation (968-r feet)
17. Shale, sandy; elevation at top, 2790 f.eet------.----- 40

L6. Sandstone, massive -------- 75

15. Shale, sandy --..-.-.-.-..--...-- 50

14. Sandstone, massive, arkosic -------------160

13. Shale ---.----- ...--..--..-...."---...-- 55

12. Coal, Upper Banner, elevation 244O f.eet------ 4 6,r/z

11. Shale -------.--.-:.-...-.--.-.---..-.--150

10. Coal, Lower Banner, elevation 2325 f.eet---- 3 9
g. Shale -.-.....-

8. Sandstone -------------- .--.------ n
7. Shale -..-..----.-- 40

6. Sandstone ------------ ---.------- 15

5. Shale ...-...-. --------.....-.-------..-105

4. Coal, Kennedy, caved pit, elevation 2lB0
feet

3. Shale, with thin sandstone beds. ---------- ----- ----L70

2. Coal, Raven, caved pit
1. Shale --------- ----......-.-.-.-..----. 60

As in a section Ll miles west of Coeburn and about half a
mile east of the preceding section, the thickness between the
Upper Banner and the Gladeville sandstone is 362 feet, the top of
this section evidently begins close below the Gladeville sand-
stone. Below the Raven coal to the top of the Lee formation is
about 5@ feet of shale and sandstone with the Jawbone and Tiller
coals about in the middle. No continuous exposure of this part of
the Norton formati6n has been published, from which it is inferred
that none is known.

Th'i'ckness.--The Norton formation is 825 feet thick along the
southeast slope of Pine Mountain in Buchanan, Dickenson, and
Wise counties, and 1300 to 1500 feet thick along the southeast
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border of the coal fields. Like the Lee, the Norton thins mark-
edly northwestward.

Fossi,ls and correlation.-Apparently no fossil plants have been
identified and listed from the Norton formation in virginia, but
3_]pJ "i fossils frgm the Nuttall sandstone as identified by David
white has been published.2ss As the Nuttall sandstone has been
traced into virginia and if, as has been thought, it underries the
Lower Banner coal, it belongs in the Norton formation and its
fossils represent to some degree the plant rife of that time in
Virginia.

Fossil plants froru the Nuttall sandstone
*Annularia cuspidata Lesquereux
Archeopteris stricta Andrews
Asterophyllites minutus Andrews

*Calamites approximatus Sternberg
Lepidodendron rushvillense Andrews

*Mariopteris acuta (Brongniart) Zeiller
Mariopteris muricata (Schlotheim) Zeiller

*Mariopteris pygmaea D. White
Pecopteris plumosa Sternberg

GLADEVILLE SANDSTONE

Narne.-The Gladeville264 sandstone was named from Gladeville,
the former name of the town of Wise, Wise County

Litni'ts.-The Gladeviile lies between the Norton formation below
and the Wise formation above. It is not mapped separately but
is included with the Norton formation in a single map unit on
the geologic 

-map of the valrey. It ries in the 1op of^ this unit
throughout, just below the lower boundary of the Wise forma_
tion.

Chq,racter.--The Gladeville is a medium coarse-grained, gray,
quartzose, and locally conglomeratic sandstone. At Wise itis a hard, resistant stratum forming a bench on which the townis built. fn northern Wise, Dickeirson, and Buchanan counties,it is less quartzose and more arkosic and less persistent, so it
does not show in outcrop so well as farthe*o,rth. rn western
Wise County, the lower part is a conglomerate.

Ut"ffSi? $r3" tn. fossil flora of West Virginia: TV'est virginia Geol. Suney, vol.
xl Campbell, M. R., op. cit., p. Bg.*Middle Pottsville-' -
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Distribution-The Gladeville sandstone is persistent throughout
the coal fields of southwestern Virginia but less conspicuous in
outcrop in Buchanan County than in other parts. It is well ex-
posed in the vicinity of Wise and along the road between Wise
and Glamorgan. It is especially prominent in southern Dicken-
son County, where it forms a number of ridges and low plateaus
like Big, Porter, and Sandy ridges, Flat Spur 4 miles north-
east of Dante, and the large flat area 3 miles northeast of Toms
Creek. It is well displayed for miles along Pound River.

Thickness.--The thickness of the Gladeville ranges from 50 to 150

feet, being greatest in southern Dickenson and Wise counties.

Fossils.-The Gladeville sandstone seems to be destitute of fossils.

WISE FORMATION

Nawe.---Ihe Wise formation was named by Campbell2ss from
Wise County.

Li,mits.--Ihe Wise formation is bounded below by the Gladeville
sandstone and above by the Harlan sandstone which caps the highest
knobs in Wise County, as Black Mountain.

Character.---The Wise formation comprises shale, sandstone, and
18 coal beds. It is estimated that about one-third of it is
sandstone. Most of this is arkosic and contains a large propor-
tion of feldspar grains which by decomposition give it a white,
speckled appearance. In this respect the Wise formation differs
noticeably lrom the Lee in which the sandstones are almost ex-
clusively composed of grains and pebbles of quartz. A notable
exception is the Addington sandstone member of the Wise which
is hard and quartzose. A limestone B inches thick occurs in Black
Mountain, 215 leet above the Phillips coal, and a limestone con-
taining marine fossils occurs on the west side of Black Mountain
in Kentucky, 50 to 100 feet above the Pardee coal. This lime-
stone horizon has been reported in Virginia at the head of Pot
Camp Fork and just below the State line at the summit, where it
is a calcareous sandstone. Other thin limestones are reported in
the upper part of the Wise. Two other fossiliferous horizons
in sandstone have been noted, one about 6O feet below the Im-
boden coal on the South Fork of Pound River just west of the
place where the river is crossed by the Norton road, and the other
on the same road just north of and 50 feet below Fox Gap.

2s Campbell, M. R., op. cit., p. 34.
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Di,stribution 
-The Wise formation occupies most of the northern

half of Wise County and a wide strip in the northeastern part of
Lee County, extending to the Kentucky line. The Wise forma-
tion extends as a wedge into northem Dickenson County. Only
a few hilltop outliers of the formation occur in the eastern half
of Dickenson County. A large irregular area of the Wise occupies
the northern half of Buchanan County, where it is interspersed
with bands of the Norton formation along the streams and is
fringed with small hilltop outliers. The Wise is not present in
Tazewell or Russell counties, but a narrow strip of it marks the
county line along Sandy Ridge northeast of Dante. This distribu-
tion of the Wise is controlled by the northwest dip of the strata,
whereby higher beds to the northwest have esc*ped erosion. The
Wise once extended over the 'entire area of the coal fields in the
southwestern part of the State.

The Wise is best exposed along State Route 68, from Exeter
to the wise-Lee county line and thence northwest along that line
to the summit of Black Mountain. This section, given below,
comprises 1898 feet. It is exposed from Laurel on Looney Creek
to the summit of Black Mountain at The Double. Still another
exposure is on Preacher Creek from Andover to the summit of
Black Mountain.256 A section measured from the westernmost
exposure of the rmboden coal bed at Exeter, northwestwird along
the Keokee-Exeter pike to the wise-Lee county line, thence north
along the county line to the top of Btack Mountain, and thence
northeastward one-eighth of a mile to the top of knob on the
mountain crest follows:251

Geologi,c section lZ4.-Hqrtan sandstome and, wi,se forrnation alona the
Lee-Wise cownt! line, Viromta

Thickness
Ft. In.

Harlan sandstone (100 feet)
53. Shale, elevation at top, 3820 feet._-_ __......._.-_--.---__ ZO

52. Conglomerate, massive -__----____ -_--- -. -- g0

Wise formation (1898 feet)
51. Shale --...---. .___...._.___-.... _.._..132
50. Sandstone ___----_-__-:_.-__-_. __._.." _____________-_- 25
49. Shale -..._.___ -_-___:..___-_--_..._.._ 3g

- * Eb"J. B- and- others, The g@loey and mineral resource of Wise County and theoal-bering portion of scott-counti, virei"ia:--'vi"si;ti"-cuoi.-sir"uJv--eoitl"ii"; georogicsections, pp. 88-91, 1929.
az Eby, J. 8., op. cit., pp. 8?-88.
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Thickness
Ft. In.

8213. Shale
t2. Sandstone, coarse grained

(Keokee-Exeter road, B. M. 2194 f.eet)
11. Sandstone ____- ZO

10. Shale -.--....--.--....-.-...-.---:-..-..... -.....------- r0
9. Coal, bloom
B. Shale ---.-.-.- ----_-__.__-..-_-.-______ 10
7. Sandstone ------.-.---- ..--_-__"-. 95
6. Shale ---..---- ....--.----......-.------ 75
5. Sandstone, coarse grained, hard, gray_ ---___-____-.-- ZO

4. Coal ---.------. 6
3. Clay ---.-----.- 6
2. Shale 5
1. Coal, fmboden, caved pit, elevation 1958 feet

The upper 1453 feet of this section contains severar minable
99_al b9ds, including the Pardee bed, 400-550 feet below, and the
High splint bed, 50-80 feet below the Harlan sandstone, whicrr
were not exposed along the line of the section.

None of these sections extends below the Imboden coal. They
are supplemented by a section on the North Fork of pound River
beginning on the road at the bench mark of 1772 feet, half a mile
north of and going south to Flat Gap, and thence east half a
mile along the road to the summit of the dividing ridge. This sec-
tion extends from 83 feet above the Imboden coal t; 100 feet be-
Iow the clintwood coal, and to within 50 feet or so of the topof the Gladeville sandstone at the base of the wise formation.
This is exposed, or at least present, at river level at the startingpoint. The section follows:2re

Geologic Section 125.-wise forrnnti,on, karf a ,mi,re north of Flat
Gop, Wise Cownty, Virginia

Wise formation
25. Shale,

24. Coal

(597'+ feet)
elevation at top, 2O7O f.eet-__-

Thickness
Ft. In.

20

1

58 Eby, J. 8., op. cit., pp. 108-104.
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Thickness
Ft. In.
2023. Shale

)2
2t.

Coal, Kelly
Shale ----...--...

2

30

1

6+

4
4
2

The 150 feet below the Clintwood coal includes the hortzon
of the Blair, Eagle, and Dorchester (Glam,organ) coals.

Another good section of the lower 1200 feet of the Wise, and
showing the position of the Eagle, Blair, and Dorchester (Gla-
morgan) coals, can be seen in Buchanan County. It lies along
and northwest of Rockhill Creek from a point midway between
Grass Springs and Old Field branches to Dicks Branch; thence it
ascends Dicks Branch to its head, and turns east along the ridge
to a high knob. The section follows '260

mllinds, Henry, The geology and coal rmurces of Buchanan County, Ylrginia: Vip
ginia Geol, Suwey Bull. 18, p. 4?, 1918.
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Geologic Section 126.-Wise format'ion i,n Buchanan Cownty, Virgi.ni,a,

Thickness
Feet

Wise formation (1070 feet), top not present
45. Sandstone, coarse grained, moderately coherent--.- 80
44. Shale 65
43. Sandstone, coarse grained, weathers granular_-_-_-.- 30
A. Sandstone, shaly, and shale 15

4L. Sandstone, reddish brown, medium grained, poor-
ly exposed at base 100

Shale --.--.... . .---.......-.--........-............. ZO

Sandstone, white and coarse grained at top, brown
and medium grained at base 50

Shale .--.--.-. 30
Cedar Grove

Sandstone, fine
coal horizon (?)
grained 10

10

50

20

10

10

30

25

50

25

15

15

10

35

146

10

J

4

Shale, yellow
Sandstone, fine grained, shaly
Shale
Sandstone, light brown, medium grained, com-

Alma coal horizon
Sandstone

Sandstone, coarse grained

Sandstone, moderately coarse grained

40.

39.

38.

37.

36.

35.

34.

33.

32.

31.

30.

29.

28.
27.

26.
2q

24.

23.

22.

21.

20.

19.

18.

17.

Shale

Shale

Sandstone, coarse grained, weathers white to yel-
low and granular

Shale or shaly sandstone
Sandstone, fine grained

Campbell Creek coal horizon

Concealed, chiefly shale
Sandstone, fine grained

Coal, Clintwood
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Thickness
Feet

Sandstone, coarse grained, massive 75

Eagle coal horizon -------.--------

Blair coal, approximate position
Concealed

Coal bloom, Dorchester (Glamorgan) -------.--------

16.

15.

L4.

i3.
L2.

1i.
10.

Gladeville sandstone
9. Sandstone, medium grained

Norton formation (145 feet)
shale

B5

10

8. Concealed, probably
7. Hagy coal horizon
6. Sandstone
5. Shale, blue, compact --------------"-

4. Concealed, probably shale ------.-.-

3. Sandstone --------------

2. Shale and shaly sandstone

1. Splash Dam coal horizon

ffi

45

25

15

15

20

25

Thi,ckness.--The Wise formation ranges in thickness from 2100

feet at the head of Pound River to about 2300 feet in the western
part of Wise County. Its full thickness is present only in the
Black Mountain area, where it is overlain by the Harlan sand-
stone on the summit of the mountain. The thickness that has
escaped erosion decreases through Dickenson County, so that
nearly all the Wise has been removed from a wide strip west of the
Dickenson-Buchanan county line. In northern Buchanan County,
the maximum thickness of the Wise is about 1200 feet, as it is
near the State line north of Rockhill Creek.

Fossils qnd' correlation.-The Wise formation is nearly equivalent
to the Kanawha formation of West Virginia, and the fossil plants
of that formation occur also in the equivalent coal beds in Vir-
ginia. Most of the Kanawha plants are of species different from
those of the Lee and Norton formations. Several species from
the Eagle coal of West Virginia, the horizon of which is believed
to be near the base of the Wise formation in Virginia, as identified
by David White,261 are listed below.

mWhite, C. D., The fcsil flora of West Yirginia: West Virginia GoI. Survey, vol
5(A), pp. 436-442, 1918.
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Fossi,l plants frowthe Eagle coal of West Virgi,nia

Ferns and fern-like plants
*Ereniopteris cf. E. lincolniana D. White
*Mariopteris inflata (Newberry) White
*Mariopteris muricata (Schlotheim) Zeiller
Mariopteris acuta (Brongniart) Zeiller
Mariopteris nervosa (Brongniart) Zeiller

*Sphenopteris spinosa Goeppert
*Sphenopteris furcata Brongniart
Sphenopteris, 3 other species
Pecopteris cf. P. integra (Andrae) Schimper
Alethopteris decurrens (Artis) Sternberg
Alethopteris serlii (Brongniart) Goeppert
Neuropteris flexuosa Sternberg

*Neuropteris cf. N. zeilleri Potonie

Calamites
Calamites ramosus Artis

*Asterophyllites minutus Andrews
Asterophyllites rigidus (Sternberg) Brongniart

*Annularia acicularis (Dawson) Renault
*Sphenophyllum cuneifolium (Sternberg) Zeiller
*Sphenophyllum furcatum (Lindley and Hutton) Geinitz

Lycopods
Lepidodendron cf. L. dichotomum Sternberg
Lepidodendron obovatum Sternberg

tM"dtff"d survivore of the older pottsville species.

The species of fossil plants listed below are from the Cedar
Grove coal, which is 500 feet above the Eagle coal and which is
about the same as the Low Splint coal of Wise County.2o2

Fossil plants from. the Cedar Grove coal of West Virginia
Ferns and fern-like olants

Eremopteris cf. 
-E. 

sauveuri (Crepin) D. White
Cheilanthites obtusilobus dilatus (Lesquereu*) D. White
Mariopteris cf. M. jacquoti (Zeiller) D. White
Mariopteris andraeana (v. Roehl.) D. White

*Mariopteris nervosa (Brongniart) Zeiller
Mariopteris sphenopteroides (Lesquereux) Zeiller
Sphenopteris spinosa Goeppert

*Sphenopteris cf. S. dubuissonis Brongniart
- * Whtt., C. D., op. cit., pp. 486-442.

427
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Sphenopteris geniculata Germar and Kaulfuss
Sphenopteris hildrethi Lesquereux
Alethopteris lonchitica (Schlotheim) Sternberg

tAlethopteris serlii (Brongniart) Goeppert
Neuropteris flexuosa Sternberg
Neuropteris cf. N. gigantea Sternberg
Neuropteris cistii Brongniart

Calamites
*Calamites suckowi Brongniart
*Calamites cistii Brongniart
*Calamites ramosus Artis
Asterophyllites lycopodioides Zeiller

*Annularia radiata Brongniart
*Annularia ramosa (Artis) Weiss
Sphenophyllum cuneifolium (Sternberg) Zeiller

Lycopods
*Lepidodendron clypeatum Lesquereux
*Lepidodendron veltheimianum Sternberg
*Species also occurring in post-Pottsville formationg.

Fossil plants from the Stockton coal, which is about 700 feet
above the Cedar Grove coal in West Virginia and which appears
to be equivalent to the Pardee, or to the High Splint, coal, of
Virginia are listed below.268

Fossil plants frow the Stockton cool of West Vi,rgi,nia

Ferns and fern-like plants
fCheilanthites cf. C. nummularius (Gutbier) D. White
tSphenopteris cf. S. broadheadi D. White
tSphenopteris hymenophylloides Brongniart

Sphenopteris karwinensis Stur
tSphenopteris mixta Schimper
tSphenopteris ophioglossoides (Lesquereux) D. White
fSphenopteris tenella Brongniart
fPecopteris villosa Brongniart
fNeuropteris rarinervis Bunbury
tNeuropteris ovata Hoffman
fNeuropteris scheuchzeri Hoffman

.Calamites
Asterophyllites equisetiformis (Schlotheim) Brongniart

tAnnularia stellata (Schlotheim) Wood
sos White, C. D., op. cit., pp. 486-442.
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tAnnularia sphenophylloides (Zenker) Gutbier
Sphenophyllum cuneifolium (Sternberg) Zeiller
Sphenophyllum lescurianum D. White

tSphenophyllum emarginatum (Brongniart) Koenig

Lycopods
tLepidodendron lanceolatum Lesquereux
flepidodendron cf. L. brittsi Lesquereux
flepidodendron modulatum Lesquereux
tlepidophyllum lanceolatum Lindley and Hutton?
Sigillaria fissa Lesquereux

- iSi*il o""urring in the Attegheny formation.

In discussing the correlations suggested by the preceding lists
of fossil plants, it is necessary to have clearly in mind the typical
Pottsville sequence as especially developed in the Southern Anthra-
cite coal field of Pennsylvania. This sequence, so far as the
plant-bearing horizons are concerned, is as follows:

429

Upper Pottsville
Lykens coal No. 1

Middle Pottsville
Lykens coals Nos. 2

Lower Pottsville
Lykens coals Nos.

and 3

4, 5, and 6

It is shown graphically in Plate 53.
In the fossil lists from the Lee formation, including the Poca-

hontas No.3 coal bed, the species preceded by an asterist (*) occur
exclusively in the Lykens Nos, 4, 5, and 6 coals of the lower potts-
ville and do not occur in the middle Pottsville, Lykens Nos. 2 and
3 coals. Likewise the same species do not, so far as the lists
show, occur above the Quinnimont, or Fire Creek, coal in Vir-
ginia; hence about the lower half of the Lee, or the part up to and
including the horizon of the Quinnimont coal, is oi lower potts-
ville age, based upon the sequence in the anthracite coal basins.
According to Pennsylvania usage, these rocks are the oldest
of the Pennsylvanian rocks and coals in North America. The
lower 800 feet of the coal measures of the warrior coar fierd of
Alabama and the lower 3000 feet or more of the coal measures
of the Cahaba coal field of Alabama are lower pottsville. The
fossil plants of the Sewell coal and mainly of the Nuttalr sand-
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stone include a large proportion of species that occur in the middle
Pottsville, Lykens Nos. 2 and 3 coals, of the Southern Anthracite
field. As the horizon of the Sewell coals falls in the Lee near the
top, about the upper half of the Lee is of middle Pottsville age.
The Nuttall sandstone is the uppermost member of the middle
Pottsville group of West Virginia, and if, as thought, the Nuttall
occurs in the Norton formation of Virginia just below the Lower
Banner coal, it follows that the lower haif of the Norton is of
middle Pottsville age.

The lower part of the Wise formation is characterized by
plants that show distinct evidence of their inheritance of charac-
ters from the plants of the middle Pottsville, but are specifically
distinct as shown by the species of the Eagle coal, about 110 feet
above the Gladeville sandstone at the base of the Wise formation.
Plants collected at a horizon in the Wise supposed to be 75 feet
or so below the Eagle coal contain other descendants closely re-
lated to the preceding species, whereas at the horizon of the Cedar
Grove coal, nearly all the species are distinctly different from the
preceding middle and lower Pottsville forms, and a few species
that survive into the post-Pottsville (Allegheny formation) appear.
Hence, it appears that no distinct dividing horizon or set of beds
separates all the middle Pottsville forms lrom the upper Pottsville
forms. Sedimentation and life rvere continuous so that some of the
earlier species continued to live after the later forms had developed.
The two living groups overlapped each other, and their remains
were buried together. By the time the Cedar Grove and closely
associated coal beds accumulated, the older species of plants had
apparently become extinct and species that continued to live on
into Allegheny time had begun to appear. Although most of the
plants of the Wise do not occur in the upper Pottsville of the
anthracite coal fields, marked by Lykens No. 1 coal, they do occur
in Virginia distinctly above and in superposition to beds contain-
ing the lower and middle Pottsville flora of the typical Pottsville
in Pennsylvania, so that the larger part of the Wise formation is
clearly of post-middle Pottsville, and therefore of upper Pottsville,
age. The fossil plants of the upper Pottsville, marked by the
Lykens No. 1 coal of the Southern Anthracite basin, are all spe-
cifically distinct from the plants of the middle and lower divisions
of the typical Pottsville, although none of those plants appear to
be of the same species as any of the plants of the Wise.

The Stockton coal, the highest coal of the Kanawha forma-
tion, shows a preponderance of species that are not recorded from
lower coal beds, but which are the most abundant species of
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the Allegheny formation. These species are generally distributed
at that horizon from western Pennsylvania to Oklahoma, where
they charactedze the Hartshorne formation. Though the Stock-
ton coal has been c1assified26a as upper Pottsville, the fossil plants
clearly indicate its correlation with the Allegheny. The horizon
of the Stockton coal in the coal measures of Virginia has not
been determined. The Stockton coal is several hundred feet above
the Cedar Grove coal of West Virginia, whose horizon is near
that of the Taggart, or the Low Splint, coal in the Wise forma-
tion. The Stockton is also thick and might reasonably be cor-
related with the Pardee coal of the Wise formation. The Pardee
is 600 to 7N feet above the Low Splint coal. This correlation may
be corroborated in the future by the discovery of evidence pointing
to the correlation of the Kanawha black flint, just above the Stock-
ton coal, with the fossiliferous iimestone just above the Pardee
coal. Should these suggested correlations be verified, and the
Allegheny age of the Stockton coal be established, the part of the
Wise formation above the Pardee coal would be of Allegheny, in-
stead of upper Pottsville, age.

The correlation of the Pennsylvanian formations of Virginia
with those of Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and Alabama is indi-
cated in the sections of Plate 53.

The Fottsville group in Virginia is 4500 to 5000 feet thick,
whereas in Pennsylvania its thickness is about 1200 feet. The
group thickens southwestward and in the Cahaba basin oI Ala-
bama the Pottsville becomes 9000 to 10,000 feet thick.

Invertebrate lossils.-The writer found a few invertebrate fossils
in the Pottsville around the head of Pound River. A fossiliferous
limestone occurs just above the Pardee coal high on Black Mountain.
H. R. wanless26s collected fossils from this limestone and associated
beds on State Route 67 west of Appalachia. He has provisionally
identified them specifically as follows:266 Chonetes afr. C. granwlifir.
Owen, Marginifera aft. M. Enuri.catina Dunbar and Condra, U. nry-
d,enensis Girty?, and Prod,wctws sewireti,cu,latws Martin. In addition he
has identified the following genera: Derbya, Linoproductus, Spiri,fer,
Pi,nna, Plewrophorus, Yold,ia, Bellerophon, and Sckizostotna. From a
horizon several hundred feet lower and west of Appalachia, Wise
C9r1nty, Virginia, he recognized the following genera: 

-Chonetes, 
Mar-

gi,ni,fera, Aviculopecten, Phanerotrecma, and,- Schi,zostorna. About 150
feet lower he recognized a few specimens of. Derbya. Marine fossils are
reported at several horizons in the equivalent Pennsylvanian strata of
-; H.;", R. Y., Wyoming and McDowell counties: Wet virginia Gsl. Suryey,County Reports, p. 51, 1916.s Personal communication.mUnpublished manuscript.
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McDowell and Wyoming counties, West Virginia.267 Undoubtedly some
of these fossiliferous beds extend into Virginia, and their ultimate dis-
covery only awaits further search.

The fossils cited occur in the Pennsylvanian of Ohio, West
Virginia, Alabama, and the Mississippi Valley. Any of them might
be found in Virginia.

HARLAN SANDSTONE

Nawe.-The Harlan sandstone was named by Campbell268 from
Harlan County, Kentucky.

Livnits.--The Harlan sandstone next overlies the Wise formation
and extends to the tops of the highest knobs of Black Mountain
on and near the Kentucky-Virginia line in Wise County. The
Harlan has, therefore, no upper limit in Virginia fixed by an over-
lying formation. It is the youngest Paleozoic formation in the
State. Its base is 30 to 50 feet above the High Splint coal, the
highest minable coal of the Wise formation.

If the still younger Paleozoic rocks of the Allegheny, Cone-
maugh, Monongahela, and Dunkard formation of West Virginia
were present, they would extend the Paleozoic rocks and the sur-
face of the region at least 2000 feet above the highest knobs on
Black Mountain.

Character.--The Harlan sandstone is composed mainly of sand-
stone and conglomerate through which are intercalated beds of shale
which in most sections comprise about half of the rocks. The
lowest stratum of sandstone and conglomerate, 40 feet thick, makes
a cliff extending long distances at the base of the formation. The
Harlan includes also two or more thin beds of coal which are
poorly exposed and little known. None appears to be more than
2 or 3 feet thick. The general character of the formation is
shown by the following sections. The first was measured west
from Laurel on Looney Creek to the summit of Black Mountain
at The Double.:6e

s llennen, R. V., op. cit., pp. 51-59.
_ 
re Campbell, M. R., Geoloif of the Big Stone Gap coal ffelil of yirgiaia and Kea.tucky: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 111, p. 81, 1898.sEby, J. 8., op. cit., p. 89.
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Geologic Secti,on 127.-Hailan sand,stone and Wise forrnati,on on Black
Mowntain, Wise Coanty, Virgi,ni,a

Thickness
Feet

Harlan sandstone (580 feet)
17. Shate (elevation at top, 4150 feet)
16. Sandstone
15. Unexposed
14. Sandstone
13. Unexposed
12. Sandstone
11. Unexposed
10. Sandstone
9. Unexposed
8. Sandstone,
7. Unexposed,

massive, bufi
probably sandstone

Wise formation (upper 553 feet)
6. Unexposed (High Splint coal bed in here).-_-.-__.._-

5. Sandstone .-.
4. IJnexposed,
3. Sandstone

probably shale

2. Shale
1. Pardee coal, hard

10

20

45

30

20

32

45

63

52

158

105

150

10

255

105

25

8

Another section was measured from Roda up Mudlick creek
to the crest of Black 114ontt1uit1.2?0

Geologi,c Section 128.-Harlan sandstone and. wise forrnation on Black
Mountain, Wise County, Virginii

Thickness
Ft. In.

Harlan sandstone (387 feet)
13. Shale (elevation at top, 3520 feet)___...-.-_._...........- 10
12.. Shale and sandstone ---____--__-__- _-.---------325
11. Sandstone
10. Coal, bloom ...-.-..."......-.-...-.-."".-..................-.-..-.--.- 

t: 
r+

9. Sandstone ---."-.-_-""__- _--__-.-.-- 40
- * EbvJ, 8., op. cit., D. 91.
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T'hickness
Ft. In.

Wise formation (upper 4L4 f.eet)

8. Unexposed (High Splint coal in here)........---.-.--115

7. Sandstone, fine grained, arkosic --.-.--------------:-------- 40

6. Shale -...-..-- ----------.-........----- 65

5. Shale, sandy ---.---------------- 15

4. Shale -.-...... ----------....----------- 15

3. Sandstone ----- 55

2. Shale .-------. ...-..-.-------.....-.---105

1. Pardee coal (eievation 2760 feet).-.-----..-...------ 4 2

A section measured on Halls Branch of Mudlick Creek to
the crest of Bluff Spur follows:2?1

Geologi.c Section l?9.-Harlan sand.stone anil Wi'se forwati'on, W'ise
Cownty, Virginia

Thickness
Feet

Harlan
7.

6.

5.

4.

sandstone (495 feet)
Shale (elevation at top, 3750 feet)-.-..-----.-

Shale, with sandstone beds.

Conglomerate, massive
Sandstone. massive

Wise formation (upper 127 f.eet)
3. Unexposed --.-.----------------.

2. Sandstone. thin bedded

1. Shale

50

365

65

15

40

t2
75

Di,stribwtion-The Harlan sandstone in Virginia occurs only on
the summit of Black Mountain and its spurs in northwestern Wise
County near the State line.

Thi,ckness.-It is reported that the Harlan may be as much as 750
feet thick. fn general, the thickness is determined by the height
of the various knobs on Black Mountain, and consequently the
actual thickness present in Virginia varies from place to place as
indicated by the sections given above. The thickness could be
as much as 550 feet in only a few places, and throughout most of
its area. it is less than 400 feet.

mEby, J. 8., op. cit., p. 92.
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Fossi,ls and, correlation.-.\bundant plant remains are reported from
some beds in the Harlan, but no collections containing identifiable
material are known to the writer. He also knows of no identifica-
tion of species from the Harlan. If the Stockton coal is of Alle-
gheny age, and is correlatable with the Pardee coal underlying
the Harlan sandstone by 400 to 550 feet, the Harlan must also
be Allegheny. David \Mhilgzzz suggests this in his discussion of
the Anderson sandstone of Tennessee, the upper part of which,
at least, he provisionally correlates with the Harlan sandstone.

IGNEOUS ROCKSzrza

Besides the amygdaloidal lava in the Unicoi sandstone briefly
described (p. 27), igneous rocks occur at other places in the Valley
north of the latitude of Greenville, Augusta County. Most of
these are in the vicinity of Monterey, Highland County, but a
few others are widely scattered, as shown on the geologic map
of the Valley.27s The most notable occurrences are Mole Hill west
of Harrisonburg; Sounding Knob, 3 miles due south of Monterey;
and Pyramid Hill, three-fourths of a mile southwest of Monterey.
Probably the largest outcropping body is a dike along the road for
Itl mlles south of Greenmont Church, 5 miles slightly west of
north of Harrisonburg, Rockingham County.

These igneous rocks form either dikes oi volcanic plugs. They
are generally dark-co.lored, very heavy, and weather with a rusty
gray color. fn a molten condition, they were intruded into the
Paleozoic rocks from the deeper parts of the earth, probably since
Late Pennsylvanian, for similar rocks have been intrud"d i.rto
the coal measures of southern lllinois. It is presumed that these
injections took place in Triassic time, for such rock is common in
the Triassic formations of virginia, which occur in basins in the
Piedmont province east of the Blue Ridge.

".r.tlul3l'?rrl' $r.Denosition 
of the Appalachian Pottsville: ceol. soc. America BaIt.,

". ffs!f$i,*i"a:*Y..i;,*l'i,:HffI fffl} fi13:#i:T:"{,'ii',.*.(No. 
6,), p. E, 18ee;

. ''" Dux6,__unarres, cotogic map_ of- the Appalachian valley of Virginia with explana-tory t*t: Virginia Gol. Survey-Bull. a2. fbig.'------'
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GEOLOGIC STRUCTURE

DerrmrrroNs

IIORIZONTAL STRATA

As the stratified rocks of the earth's crust were formed by
sediment deposited in bodies of water, such as oceans, seas, and
lakes, they rrtust have been originally laid down as horizontal or
nearly horizontal layers or strata. From what is known of the
present distribution of strata, it is evident that some groups must
originally have occupied areas thousands of square miles in ex-
tent. For example, the Martinsburg shale and Clinch-Tuscarora
sandstone and their equivalents under other names originally ex-
tended from Lake Ontario nearly to the latitude of Knoxville,
Tennessee, and occupied, as flat sheets, an area approximating
100,000 square miles.

FOLDS AND FAULTS

In the Valley of Virginia the rocks, except for horizontal
strata in small and widety separated areas, are now almost every-
where inclined at low or high angles and are commonly bent up-
ward into arches (anticlines) and downward into troughs (syn-
clines). In many places they are broken by great fractures (faults)
that displace the strata. Some folds are relatively upright and
symmetrical. Others are inclined or even overturned. (See Pls.
56A and B, 59,A', and 61.)

OVERTHRUSTS

The folding and breaking of the strata bear witness to the
former activity of horizontal compressive forces within the earth's
crust sufficient to crumple and break sequences of strata, in some
instances thousands of feet thick. The places where the strata still
remain horizontal or are only gently folded indicate zones or re-
gions of relatively less intense lateral compression, whereas in-
clined or overturned folds indicate zones of relatively greater com-
pression. When lateral compression became sufficiently intense,
masses of folded strata broke along certain lines and moved bodily
forward over rocks that then lay in front of them. Such breaks
or overthrusts have permitted overriding blocks, in some instances,
to travel distances of several or even many miles over the under-
lying, or overridden, rocks. (See Pls. 62 and 59C.) Plate 58B
illustrates on a small scale the nature and origin of overthrust
faults.
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FENSTERS AND KLIPPEN

Erosion acting on the deformed rock masses has selec-
tively etched out the weaker rocks into valleys and other de-
pressions and left the resistant rocks standing as ridges and knobs.
Where erosion has cut through an oyerthrust mass to expose the
rocks beneath it, the opening thus made through the overriding
mass is called a window, or fenster. Parts of the overriding
block that have become detached by erosion from the parent mass
are called klippen, because in the Alps, where these phenomena
were first recognized, such masses of older overriding rock were
generally harder than the underlying rocks and were bordered
by cliffs.

ST{INGLE BLOCKS

Overlapping blocks between overthrust faults are generally
called shingle blocks because they lap over each other like shingles
on a roof. (See Pl. 63, sections G, H, and I.)

OUTLIERS AND INLIERS

Masses of younger rock in normal succession which have be-
come detached from their parent masses by erosion and are now
surrounded by older rocks are called outliers; conversely, masses
of older rocks in normal sequence exposed by erosion in the midst
of younger rocks are called inliers. Outliers and inliers differ
from klippen and fensters in that they are composed of rocks in
normal succession whereas klippen and fensters owe their positions
to displacement by overthrust faults. Whether the rock forma-
tions shown on a geologic map are in normal succession or not
can be ascertained by reference to the "Explanation" of the map,
which shows the formations in their normal vertical sequence.

IIIATUSES

Hiatuses occur through the absence, in some areas, of
formations from their proper place in the sequence. For ex-
ample, in Lee County the members of the Blount group are ab-
sent and the Lowville limestone which, in a full sequence, over-
lies the Blount group, is in direct contact through deposition with
the Lenoir limestone which normally underlies the Blount group.
In such cases the abnormal contact does not indicate a fault.
This condition is illustrated by Figure 4. Such a gap in the se-
quence of strata is called a hiatus. One type of gap is called
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a disconformity, in distinction from an angular unconformity, as
shown in Figure 5. In a disconformity the adjacent strata are
parallel and in an angular unconformity they are discordant.

WF

FrcuFo 4.-Diagram illustrating hiatuses, or contacts due to the absence of
formations. For example, on the left the Lowville limestone (Olv) is in contact
with the l-enoir limestone (O1). The Holston limestone (Oh), the Athens shale
(Oa), and the Ottosee limestone (Oo), that in a complete sequence intervene
between the Lowville and Lenoir, are absent on the northwest side of the Valley,
as in Lee County and in Hightown Valley, Highland County. Omb, Martins-
burg shale; Or, Reedsville shale; Ot, Trenton limestone; Qb, Beekmantown
dolomite. The syrnbols are those used on the geologic map (Virginia Geol.
Survey Bull.42,1933).

Frcune S.-Diagramrnatic sketch illustrating an unconformity.

UNCONFORMITY

Where strata have been tilted and folded, planed by erosion,
and then resubmerged, the boundary between the edges of the in-
clined strata and the subsequent deposits constitute an angular un-
conformity. (See Fig. 5.) No such condition within the Paleozoic
sequence has been seen by the author in the entire Valley from
central Pennsylvania to Alabama. It is, therefore, practically cer-
tain that no extensive compressive folding occurred at any time
within the period of the deposition of the Paleozoic strata in the
southern Appalachian region, although such folding, with result-
ing unconformities, occurred in the region now occupied by eastern
Pennsylvania. The movements irr the Paleozoic were vertical ele-
vation and depression, or gentle warpings of the ocean bottoms.
Extensive areas were raised slightly above sea level for a long
time, after which resubmergence took place and sedimentation
was resumed.

Unconform
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Commonly as a result of compressive forces, the soft shales
and thin bedded limestones or sandstones are plicated as shown
in Plate 574 and, C, or a structure known as slaty cleavage is
produced where closely spaced cleavage planes commonly cut
across the bedding planes as shown in Plate 57B. Many layers of
rock are cut by intersecting joints developed after consolidation
of the roCk, as shown in Plate 54D, or by strong parallel joints
as shown in Plate 508.

Characteristic minor structures, formed during the course of
the deposition of the sediment of which the hard rocks are com-
posed, are wave or ripple marks produced by waves or ripples
in shallow water acting upon the soft bottom sediment as shown
in Plates 20A and 54A. Such beds are s_urely indicative of rela-
tively shallow water. In places the shallow water through evapo-
ration disappeared and left muddy bottoms exposed to the sun.
The drying mud shrank and produced cracks as sun cracks or mud
cracks, such as are common at the present day. Such sun cracks
are shown in Plate, 54C and are as with ripple marks egually con-
vincing evidence of shallow water. Another original structure is
cross.bedding, as shown in Plate 548. This is a very common fea-
ture of rocks laid down in water having considerable current as
at the mouths of large rivers or in ocean currents like the Gulf
Stream.

Stnucrunar, Featunns oF TrrE Var-ley amo AoyecnNT PLATEAUS

In the Appalachian Valley in Virginia all the structural fea-
tures described above are repre'sented and in the discussion which
follows many examples are given. The structural features of the
region are described systematically so far as practicable, beginning
with the Blue Ridge faults on the southeast and proceeding west-
ward across the Valley. Fault planes can seldom be actually ob-
served in the Valley because of poor exposures; however, the fault
relations may be clearly recognized because of the abnormal re-
Iations of the associated strata, such as older rocks lying upon
younger rocks. Such recognition depends on a knowledge of the
stratigraphy of the area and the ability of the geologist to recog-
nize the different formations by means of their fossils or by their
lithologic character and their position in the general stratigraphic
sequence. (See Fig. 6.)
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Plern 54

Wave-marks in Pocono sandstone. A loose block from a steep
slope above U. S. Route 33, in the gorge of Dry River about 1

mile north of Rawley Springs, Rockingham County.

Cross-bedding in Pottsville sandstone. Two cross-bedded layers,
each between 1 and 2 f.eet thick, occur betrveen horizontally de-
posited beds. At Pilot Falls on Caney Fork near Clifty, Cum-
berland County, Tenn. Such cross-bedded sandstones are not
uncommon in the Pottsville formation in Virginia.

Mud-cracks in Moccasin limestone. Along U. S. Route 19, on Little
Indian Creek 2l miles southwest of Wardell, Tazewell County.

Joints in Moccasin limestone. Same locality as C. Looking south-
east.

A.

B.

c.

D.
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Iron Gate arch in the gorge of James River through Rich Patch
Mountain, about lf miles southeast of Clifton Forge, Alleghany
County. The lowest arched ledge is Clinch sandstone. Below
the Clinch to the river level is the Juniata formation. Above the
Clinch to the upper ledges is the Cacapon division of the Clinton
formation, characterized by several beds of dark-red, highly
ferruginous sandstone (iron sandstone). At the top is the
Keefer sandstone member of the Clinton, in several ledges. This
is the type section of the Iron Gate facies of the Clinton. The
arch of Clinch sandstone is about 10o0 feet across. This is
the most perfect example of an anticline exposed in the Appu-
lachian Valley of Virginia. It is overturned at its northwest
end, as shown in Plate 56,4.. Looking northeast.

Horizontal flexure in the Athens limestone. Near head of Toad
Run, 4f miles west of Lexington, Rockbridge County. Be-
sides the unusual structure, the picture shows well the char-
acter of the Athens limestone with its dark shaly partings which
persists widely in this part of the Valley. Looking northeast.

Overturned northwest limb of an anticline showing the Clinch
sandstone dipping southeast (left), beneath the Juniata shale.
fn normal position the Clinch overlies the Juniata. At road
intersection about 1 mile southeast of Bluefield, Virginia. Look-
ing southwest.
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Frcuno 6.-Ideal structure section through Lafayette and Layman west of
Salem, Roanoke County. The vertical scale is about 3 times tfre horizontal.
This sketch shows how faults are detected at the surlace by abnormal contacts
of formations and by the pinching out, or abruptly cutting out, of formations,
such as is shown on the geologic map (Virginia, Geol. Survey 8u11. 42) for 10
miles southwest of Lafayette. The formations are denoted by the following sym-
bols: Mp, Price formation; Dch, Chemung formation; Db, Brallier shale; Dm,
Millboro shale: Don-Dhb, Onondaga formation and Helderberg limestone; Scc,
Clinton formation and Clinch sandstone; Sj, Juniata formation; Omb, Martins-
burg shale; Om, Moccasin'limestone; Oa, Athens shale; Olrr" Lenoir limestone
and Mosheim limestone; Sb, Beekmantown dolomite; Ocr, Copper Ridge dolo-
mite; €g Elbrook limestone; er, Rorne formation; es, Shady dolomite; €bq,
Chilhowee group.

BLUE RIDGE FAULTS

One of the main structures of the Valley is a great fault ex-
tending far along the Blue Ridge, north of Roanoke, probably
its full length, and along the northwest front of the Blue Ridge
plateau southwest of Roanoke. In several areas the existence of
this fault is evident. One area in Warren County extends from a
point east of Front Royal to a locality east of Bentonville. For
about 10 miles along the Blue Ridge here, pre-Cambrian crystal-
line rocks are thrust westward over Paleozoic formations so that
for 4 miles just southwest of Front Royal the pre-Cambrian is
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in contact with and overlies the Beekmantown limestone. An-
other place where this overthrust fault may be still better recog-
nized is in the large cove north of Montvale, Bedford County.
Here a large area occupied by the Rome formation is bounded by
a fault along which on the east, north, and northwest pre-Cam-
brian crystalline rocks are thrust into contact with the Rome and
formerly, before erosion had penetrated to its present depth, ex-
tended over and above the Rome. Some Chilhowee rocks belong-
ing also to the overthrust block still persist in the ridge between
the cove and the m,ain part of the Valley. Fulhardt Knob, so
conspicuous from the Lee highway (U. S. Route 11) north of
Cloverdale, marks the southern extremity of the ridge of over-
thrust Chilhowee rocks. These Chilhowee rocks were thrust over
the Rome area from some _original position southeast of the cove
now occupied by the Rome. The fault plane appears to be nearly
horizontal. The movement upon the fault plane must have been
at least 6 miles northwestward. The Rome area may be called a
semi-fenster, because it is not entirely surrounded by the over-
thrust block, which has been completely worn away in Bedford
Gap between the villages of Blue Ridge and Villamont, which norv
affords a passage to the Norfolk and Western Railroad and to
U. S. Route 460. Exposures of what is probably this same flat
thrust crop out along the northwest base, or escarpment, of the
Blue Ridge just south of Virginia. At and west o{ Mountain City,
Tennessee, there is a probable northwest displacement of 14
miles on a relatively flat thrust plane.z1a The northwestern out-
crop of this fault passes through Damascus, Washington County,
Virginia. On the northwest slope of Delaney Mountain, Tenn-
essee, 4 miles south of the State line and 12 miles southeast of
Bristol, the Unicoi sandstone is thrust into contact with the Athens
shale. Northeast of Damascus for many miles this {ault seems to
lie mainly within the Chilhowee group, for northward nearly to
Hiwassee, Pulaski County, the Shady dolomite crops out apparent-
ly in normal relations to the Erwin quartzite at the top of the
Chilhowee group. From Hiawassee northeast to a point south of
Roanoke the Chilhowee is thrust over the Shady into contact with
the Rome. At the northwest base of Fulhardt Knob. 9 miles
north of Roanoke, the Shady reappears apparently in normal con-
tact with the Chilhowee but possibly is separated by the great
fault that surrounds the Montvale cove. This outcrop of Shady
persists as far north as Buena Vista and possibly farther north.
There seems to be space available for the Shady to be present

taButts, Charle, and others, Southern Appalachian region: XYf Internat. Geol. Conel
Guidebook 8, Excursion A-3, Pl, 26, f938.
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on the old State Route 13, 2 miles northeast of Buena Vista,
although it was not seen. For a long distance along this high-
way southeast toward White Gap the Erwin quartzite is contin-
uously exposed and seems to dip normally beneath the forma-
tions lying to the northwest of it. Beginning a few miles south-
west of Glasgow, Rockbridge County, and extending northward
to a point within B miles of Waynesboro, the main fault along
the Blue Ridge has been located provisionally southeast of the
Blue Ridge, partly in the pre-Cambrian crystalline rocks, but
southwest of Waynesboro it is mapped as crossing the Chilhowee
group to the northwest base of tfe Blue Ridge. From Buena
Vista northeast to Riverton the lack of exposures, largely due to
the deep accumulation of gravel washed from the Blue Ridge which
has spread over a wide area of flat land at its northwestern base,
makes the determination of the presence or absence of a fault by
actual observation impossible or dependent upon the rare chance
of finding a favorable exposure. It is supposed that the man-
ganese deposit ll miles east of Crimoral 6 miles northeast of
Waynesboro, is upon the Tomstown (Shady) dolomite. The sur-
roundings at the mine indicate that the Tomstown is beneath the
quartzite that has been thrust upon it, thus affording some evi-
dence of the persistence of a fault at the northwest base of the
Blue Ridge. Arnold Valley, a few miles southeast of Naturai
Bridge, is a flat valley in which scattered exposures show that it
is occupied by dolomite. The Valley is surrounded on all sides
but the north by Chilhowee and pre-Cambrian rocks. The facts
point to a flat overthrust extending from the south end of the
Valley due west to James River, a distance of 3 miles over the
Shady.

Beginning 2 miles northeast of Front Royal, the Tomstown
(Shady) crops out northwest of the fault, which probably runs
to the east, possibly into the pre-Cambrian. The Tomstown
(Shady) continues in a wide, well-exposed belt, apparently in nor-
mal sequence above the Erwin (Antietam) quartzite, to the north
boundary of the State.

Evidence is accumulating that the Chilhowee strata are cut
somewhat diagonally by a number of overthrust faults, which
extend northwestward from the Blue Ridge front into the lime-
stones of the Valley. From this fact a hypothesis can be drawn
that instead of a single clean-cut fault plane, on rn'hich the Chil-
howee and some of the underlying pre-Cambrian are thrust north-
west, there is in reality a thrust zone at depth, into which the faults
that crop out, or are thought to do so, merge. The Chilhowee ancl
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older rocks have apparently been thrust on such a zone in some
places, as in Montvale Cove, far to the northwest over the lime-
stones of the Valley. Though no such lault zone has been de-
tected for long distances along the Blue Ridge, it is still possible
that it exists and that the Valley rocks may extend southeast-
ward beneath parts of the_ Blue Ridge and the Piedmont. It is
improbable that such great overthrusts as that of the Montvale
cove or that northwest of Mountain City, Tennessee, are of just
local extent.

MASSANUTTEN SYNCLINE

One of the major structural units of the Valley in Virginia
is the Massanutten syncline, which extends from Berkeley County.
West Virginia, passing just east of Winchester, southwest nearly
to Greenville, Augusta County. The main area of the syncline
is occupied by the Martinsburg shale. The syncline is not a single
symmetrical trough but is affected by several subordinate anti-
clines and synclines. (See sections P-P' and Q-Q' on the geo-
logic map, Virginia Geological Survey BulL 42, 1933.) These
minor structures are plainly revealed by the ridges of Massa-
nutten sandstone within the main ridges bounding the moun-
tain. On the Lee highway (U. S. 2lI) on the southeast slope south-
east of New Market Gap, a pronounced anticline is distinctly ex-
pressed by opposing dips in the Martinsburg shale. At various
points within the syncline, both north and south of Massanutten
Mountain, other minor folds are indicated by variations in the dip,
but no example of a complete anticline or syncline, even a minor
one such as shown in Plate 57C, where the beds cross the axis
from one limb to the other, has been observed. Short Mountain
southeast of the Lee highway between Edinburg and Mount Jack-
son is an example of a synclinal outlier of the main Massanutten
complex. On three traverses across the Massanutten syncline,
two north of Massanutten Mountain on State Route 7 and U. S.
Route 50 and one south of the mountain on U. S. Route 250 be-
tween Staunton and Fishersville, pqobably at least 90 per cent
of the determinations show a dip of 30-75" SE, across the syn-
cline. fn a few places the dip varies from vertical to as low as
4o NW. These facts indicate that the southeast limb of the syn-
cline is overturned. The southeast dios on the northwest limb
are normal. It.has not been possible in any of the traverses across
the syncline outside of Massanutten Mountain to locate the axis
of the overturned syncline or the axial plane of division between
the northwest and southeast limbs. The total distance across the
syncline on the roads named is about 4 miles, and the dip averages
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about 45' SE. If the rocks all dip regularly, this dip would
indicate a thickness of more than 6000 feet, which is 2000 feet more
than the maximum as determined in the vicinity of Endless Cav-
erns. The apparent extra thickness may therefore be due to repe-
tition of the beds by minor folds which do not appear in any sec-
tions open to inspection. It is reasonably certain that such folds
would appear in a fully exposed section across the syncline to the
depth of 1@ feet.

New Market Gap is located on the axis of a cross anticline on
which the protecting cap of the Massanutten sandstone was raised
so high that it has been worn through by erosion down to the
Martinsburg shale in the gap. The folds pitch in both directions
northeast and southwest from the gap. Though the Massanutten
syncline appears to end on the south near Greenville, essentially
the same structure extends southwest to the vicinity of Buchanan.
The lower Devonian rocks mark the axis of the svncline in
Short Hills, 5 miles northwest of Natural Bridge. These beds are
believed to have been once continuous with the Devonian beds in
Massanutten Mountain. The syncline southwest of Greenville has
been obscured and partly obliterated by faulting, by offsetting of
axes and by convergence of the Little North Mountain fault with
the syncline southwest of Rawley Springs, Rockingham County.
As a result, the formational outcrops to the west and north-
west of Buchanan have comolex structure and disordered dis-
tribution.

BELT NEXT NORTHWEST OF TIIE BLUE RIDGE

Between the Blue Ridge and the Massanutten syncline, marked
on the northwest by the southeast margin of the Martinsburg
shale, the dip is generally toward the southeast. This might
be interpreted as indicating that the formations as a body are over-
turned northwestward. Ilence, the younger and stratigraphically
higher formations would dip southeast toward and beneath the
older and lower rocks of the Blue Ridge. If that interpretation is
correct, younger formations underlie older in a wide belt next
northwest of the Blue Ridge front. Such a relation could only be
brought about by overturning or inverting a very thick mass of
rocks, that is, turning them upside down. To avoid such an ex-
treme conclusion it is believed that the rocks are crumpled with
the formation of minor folds or wrinkles, and that in most in-
stances these minor folds are overturned toward the northwest.
Thus in most of the scattered outcrops, only the beds or layers
with a southeast dip are exposed. This would give the impres-
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sion that the whole body of the respective formations is over-
turned. Section R-R' of the geologic map shows the interpreta-
tion of bodily overturning on the right and of minor fold over-
turning for several miles east of Opequon Creek. Section M-M'
west of Waynesboro and Section P-P' through Luray show the
conception of overturned minor folds which give the false impres-
sion that whole formations are completely overturned and lie bot-
tom side up in a nearly horizontal position. A good example of
one of the overturned wrinkles suggesting a good-sized 'anticline
is to be seen in Lway Caverns and vicinity. In the caverns the
Beekmantown dolomite dips about L0" SE., as can be plainly seen
in the roof. In the village of Luray, 1 mile southeast of the cave
and 250 feet lower in altitude, the Conococheague dolomite crops
out and dips 25' SE. If these dips persist between the cave and
the town, the Beekmantown would dip under the Conococheague.
To the west of the cave at and west of Hamburg, the dip of the
Beekmantown is 40-80' SE., and at the river side northwest
of Hamburg the dip in the Chambersburg limestone is 15o
SE., so that the rocks at that point are overturned, the Cham-
bersburg, Athens, and Lenoir plainly passing beneath the Beek-
mantown. The same condition is shown on both sides of the
Lee highway a mile southwest of Hamburg where the Chambers-
burg, Athens, and Lenoir dip 30" SE., and pass for some distance
underneath the Beekmantown. Thus overturning on a large scale
occurs at and west of Luray. Interpretation of the structure is
shown in Figure 7. Southeast dips prevail along this belt from
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Frcune 7.-Sketch structure section, through Luray Caverns, showing the
overturned structure. The Lee Highway is projected into the plane of the sec-
tion. Vertical scale exaggerated. Lecanospira occurs on Cave Hill.

Roanoke southwest to Tennessee, indicating many overturned
minor folds. The occurrence of narrow synclines and consequently
intervening narrow anticlines is notably displayed by the number
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Northwest end of the Iron Gate arch, slightly overturned, show-
ing the Keefer sandstone member of the Clinton formation.
Note the fault at the top (_right), with upthrow on the north-
west. Looking east from a point on the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railroad about half a mile east of Clifton Forge, Alleghany
County. This is an excellent example of the steeply inclined,
or overturned, northwest limb of an anticline, lvhich is a com-
mon structural condition in the Appalachian Valley.

Overturned arch of Clinch sandstone at the south end of Carpen-
ter Mountain. On Hayes Creek, 4 miles south of Covingion,
Alleghany County. This is the same general structure as in
the Iron Gate gorge, shown in A, 1,2 miles to the northeast.
Looking northeast.

A.

B.

C. Anticline in Brallier shale. Southwest bank of Craig Creek, 5
miles northwest of Eagle Rock. An example of a small sym-
metrical arch.
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Soft shale, probably Rogersville, intricately crumpled by lateral
pressure. Along road, 2f miles southwest of Blackwater, Lee
County.

Slaty cleavage in the Moccasin limestone in Giles County. The
conspicuous break in the middle, just above the hammer, and
the parallel but less conspicuous one 2 feet lower, are bedding
planes dipping about 45o SE. Aiong State Route B, about I
mile northwest of Newport. Looking northeast.

Contorted thin-bedded limestone in the basal (Trenton) part of
the Martinsburg formation. Along State Route 80, about 1

mile northwest of old Rosedale, Russell County. Looking north-
east. These minor folds are common in the Martinsburg of
Tazewell and Russell counties. An extraordinary example is
clearly exposed in a new cut along U. S. Route 19, about 1 mile
north of Tazewell.
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of narrow elongate areas of Athens shale southeast of Abingdon.
Each area of Athens lies in a narrow and relatively deep syncline
with the opposing dips on each side of the axis very steep and the
limbs of the syncline so closely pressed together that the axes are
very obscure and may be located only by careful examination, if
at all.

In southern Wythe and Smyth counties is a belt of very com-
plicated structure in which faults, folds, and detached masses of
overthrust sheets (klippen) are involved. This area has been re-
cently described by Currier2?6 and the structure illustrated by a
number of sections. No further explanation will be made here.
The most important structural problem is whether the Erwin
quartzite masses of Pond, Glade, and Lick mountains are anti-
clines connected with their roots or are completely detached masses
of overthrust sheets (klippen). Currier clearly shows that both
Pond Mountain and Glade Mountain are klippen, but indicates that
Lick Mountain is faulted on the north side. The problems are
diffiicult of solution because of lack of exposures at critical places
that would afford direct and conclusive evidence as to the relations
of the qaartzite to the surrounding rocks. The quartzite areas are
high hills or mountains that yield an immense amount of rock
waste which is washed down to their bases and completely conceals
the contacts. Currier's exposition of the structure should be ac-
cepted until a better one is advanced.

SALEM FAULT

The Salem fault extends from the vicinity of Cloverdale, Bote-
tourt County, southwest to a point 3 miles west of Christiansburg
where it appears to merge with the Pulaski fault. About one
mile south of the Salem fault is a smaller fault extending from
Christiansburg southwest to a, minor fault by which the forma-
tions are cut off by the Rome formation. Contrary to the general
rule this fault is downthrown on the southeast, bringing the Lenoir
limestone, exposed in the quarry about 4 miles south of Radford
down, into contact with the Elbrook limestone northwest of the
fault. Apparently the fault plane is vertical.

PULASKI FAULT

With the exception of the Blue Ridge fault, the Pulaski fault
is the most prominent one in the Valley. It is a low angle or flat
overthrust, and the overthrust block includes, according to lo-

1"9j-l-l%f,.-W., Zinc and leail region of southwdstern yirginia: virginia GeoI. Sur-vey Bull. 48, Pl. I, 1936.
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cality, strata from the Rome and intervening formations probably
up to the Price, as in Fort Lewis Mountain. This fault extends
from Greenville, Augusta Counfy, southwest to the vicinity of
Marion, where it enters a complex of minor faults in which it
can scarcely be recognized, but it may continire southwest through
the Marion area as the Seven Springs fault which persists to Tenn-
essee and crosses the State line about a mile east of the line be-
tween Scott and Washington counties. This is a continuous line
of faulting, but it can not be affirmed with certainty tha! this line
represents a single continuous fault. It is more likely that sev-
eral independent but closely spaced and slightly offset faults con-
stitute a fault zone. The broad flat overthrust nature of the Pu-
laski fault is revealed by two great reentrants, one between Buch-
anan and Eagle Rock, Botetourt County, and the other north and
southwest of Pulaski, including Draper Mountain on the south.
In both localities younger beds up to the Maccrady shale can be
seen passing under the Rome and Elbrook formations. Further
evidence is afforded by the fensters of Devonian shale south and
north of Radford and of the Price formation in Price Mountain
south of Blacksburg. Furthermore, coai mines in the Price forma-
tion in Price Mountain have been extended beneath the Elbrook
limestone and coal beds have also been penetrated at a depth
oL 2W feet near New River north of Radford by bore holes
starting on the surface in the Elbrook limestone. The Elbrook
is normally many thousand feet below the Price, and if the bore
holes had been carried to a depth of 10,000 feet or so the Elbrook
would have been penetrated a second time in the same holes. No
such relation of the Elbrook and Price could exist except through
overthrusting of the older and lower Elbrook upon 

-the 
muih

younger and stratigraphically higher Price.
Some features of great geological interest are connected with

the Pulaski fault. The fault sheet itself has been folded, and a
syncline extends along its middle. Fort Lewis Mountain is a pro-
nounced synclinal basin half cut out on the southeast by the Salem
fault. This basin is delimited at the northeast by the transverse
strike of rinker Mountain and on the southwest by the transverse
strike of the formations between Lafayette, Montgomery County,
and Price Mountain. This syncline is represented in the Dublin
plain by the syncline of conococheague limestone and farther south-
west by the narrow syncline of Pine Ridge southwest of Wythe-
ville containing the Athens shale along its'axis. en the northeast
the synclinal area of Athens shale north of Fincastle, Botetourt
County, seems to be in this same overthrust syncline. If this
interpretation is corrict the rocks of all these syncrinar areas have
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been thrust several miles northwestward from their original posi-
tions and thus brought into line with the Massanutten syncline,
but'really their rocks belong to a belt that originally lay south-
east of the Massanutten syncline.

Going deeper in the section into the overridden rocks, a syn-
clinal axis in the broad area of the Price southeast of Pulaski, in
the Draper Mountain-Pulaski region, continues northeast beneath
the Pulaski thrust block and shows in places in fensters. North
and south of Radford Devonian shale shows through the over-
thrust sheet; in Price Mountain the Price formation appears in a
large fenster southwest of Blacksburg. This overridden syncline
in the younger rocks beneath the thrust plane appears to continue
northeastward to crop out along the margin of the overthrust
block southeast of Eagle Rock. The higher Devonian shales and
the Price formation are probably truncated by the fault southwest
of Eagle Rock; hence, they do not crop out next to the trace of the
fault plane southeast of Eagle Rock. It will be noted from the
geologic map, however, that the Silurian and lower Devonian
rocks as well as the middle Devonian black shale crop out,
and it is probable that the younger Devonian and Price formations
underlie the fault block at no great distance southwest of the
trace of the fault plane.

The Marion dome seems to be in the overridden strata and
possibly acted as a buttress upon which the Pulaski fault was
frayed into several branches, most of which are of local extent.
The main branch appears to be continued southwest as the Seven
Springs fault. At Seven Springs the Copper Ridge dolomite is
in contact with the Millboro shale along a vertical or highly in-
clined fault plane. This fault southwest of Seven Springs cuts
across the course of Walker Mountain and completely eliminates
the syncline of which Walker Mountain is the northwest limb.
Farther southwest in Tennessee along Bays Mountain, which is in
strike with Walker Mountain, the amount of the fault diminishes,
and both limbs of what may be called the Bays Mountain syn-
cline are present in Bays Mountain, Hawkins County, Tennessee.

Assuming that the Pulaski fault, or fault.zone, extends from
Greenville, Augusta County, to Tennessee, as identified and
mapped, its length in Virginia is 210 miles, and it extends per-
haps 100 miles into Tennessee. The total known distance across
the thrust block through Pulaski is 10 miles. That is not the
actual measure of the total horizontal displacement, for the block
must have extended much farther northwest before its front was
eroded back to its present position, and on the south the distance
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along the fault plane to the actual break across the strata will
always remain unknown. It would be a conservative estimate that
the horizontal displacement is as much as 20 miles. The nature
of the Pulaski overthrust fault and of the rocks above and below
it is graphically shown by section I-I' on the geologic map of the
Valley. (See Virginia Geological Survey Bull. 42, 1933.)

Credit for the tracing of the Pulaski fault and its interpreta-
tion must be accorded M. R. Campbell and R. J. Holden.276

STAUNTON FAULT

The trace of the Staunton fault plane extends {rom the vi-
cinity of Brownsburg, Rockbridge County, to that of Endless
Caverns, Rockingham County. Attention is called to two features
of special interest in connection with this fault. A mile west of
Burketown, Rockingham County, is a detached area of the over-
thrust block several square miles in extent, shown on the geo-
logic map, consisting mainly of Conococheague and Beekmantown
dolomites resting upon the Athens and Martinsburg formations.
This is a true klippe. (See Fig. 8.) Another interesting feature

NW, -8.

Frcum -8.-Diagrammatic section through the north end of a knob 1 mile
soutlwest of Mt. Crawford, Rockingham County, showing the klippe of Conoco-
4."g9" limestone and its origin. Not to scale.- Omb, -Martinsburg shale; Oc,
Chambersburg limestone; Oa, Athens shale; Ol, Lenoir 

'and Mosheiri limestones;
Ob, Beetmantown limestone; Oc, Conococheague limestone; €e, Elbrook lime-
stone. _The- symtols 'used are those on the geologic map (Virginia Geol. Sur-
vey Butl. 42,1933).

and a clear demonstration of the overthrust, is the passage of the
Lenoir limestone beneath the thrust, 2 miles northeast of Galena
and its reappearance I mile southwest of Burketown, both in Au-
gusta County. The Lenoir rises to the fault plane between the two

-

{t _Qa4rbell M. R., and othem, The Yalley coal fields of Virginla: Vlrginia G@1. Sur-vey Bull. 26, Dp. 4g-44. ]'926.
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points about 2 miles southeast of the trace of the fault. (See
Fig. 9.) At its southwest end a mile or two northwest of Browns-
burg, the Staunton fault merges with the Little North Mountain
fault in a complex tangle that has not been satisfactorily ex-
plained, and the mapping in that area is probably incorrect.

Frct'ne 9.-Ideal structure section about 1 mile northeast of Vaona, Augusta
County. This is an interpretation based upon observations 2 miles northeast of
Galena and 1 rrdle southwest of Burketown. (See geologic map, Virginia Geol.
S-urvgv Bull. 42, 7933.) Not to scale Oa, Athens itralel Ol, iinoir-limestone;
Sb, Begkmantown dolomite; Oc, Conococheague limestone; ee, Elbrook dolo-
mite. The symbols are those used on the giologic map. 

'

NORTII MOUNTAIN 3'AULT

The North Mountain fault is another of the major faults of the
Valley. With its frayed out branches in the south, it extends a
distance of about 150 miles in Virginia. Northward it continues
an unknown distance into West Virginia. The eastward trend of
the traqe of the fault plane west of Swoope, 7 miles west of Staun-
ton, southwest of which the fault block has been eroded away,
shows an original overthrust of at least 3 miles, and presumably
it was greater. On the north in Frederick County a large fault
follows the northwest base of Apple Pie Ridge, passing half a
mile northwest of White Halt. About 1 mile southeast of Nain it
diverges to a southerly course which it follows to a point about:l'l miles southwest of Winchester and apparently dies out in a
synclinal axis some distance farther south. About 2000 feet north-
west of this fault at the Virginia-West Virginia line another
fault crops out and continues in a sinuous course southwest,
approaching the southeast base of I ittle North Mountain which
it reaches half a mile south of Green Spring. Thence south-
ward its throw. increases so .that in the vicinity of Chambers-
ville it becomes the main fault which, so far as known, continues
to the vicinity of saumsville, Shenandoah countv. where it divides
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into a number of diverging branches which extend no great distance
to the southwest. The structure at the southwest end of the
faulted zone is not fully understood. The general course of the
fault is apparently prolonged southward by a number of offset
branches of relatively small displacements and the fault, or fault
zone, tetminates to the northwest of Buchanan iri ihe complex of
minor faults and folds in that area.

Along the line of Little North Mountain from West Virginia
to Wheatfield, Shenandoah County, there is great irregularity in
the distribution and thickness of formations which to a minor de-
gree are due to small faults but which in the main are due to
variations in deposition. This irregularity may have produced a
line of weakness which determined the locus of the fault and the
uplifting and overturning of the formations which all along dip
to the southeast toward the North Mountain fault. From the
preceding description it will be seen that the geologic map is erro-
neous in detail for the Little North Mountain belt through Fred-
erick County.

Between the Massanutten syncline and the Little North
Mountain fault is a minor syncline composed of the offset elliptical
areas of Martinsburg shale marked by Broadway and Edom, Rock-
ingham County, on the north, and by Long Glade, Augusta County,
on the south. Between this synclinal belt and the Massanutten
syncline is a minor anticline bringing up a long narrow strip of
Conococheague limestone. Shenandoah Caverns are located in the
middle and near the axis of the anticline between Quicksburg and
Mount Jackson, Shenandoah County.

GREAT NORTS MOUNTAIN ANTICLINE

The principal structure west of the Little North Mountain
fault is the Great North Mountain anticline which begins on the
north at the State line near Shockeyville and persists with in-
creasing prominence to the vicinity of Gainesboro, Frederick
County, where it becomes prot orrr""i. The axis pitches strongly
to the north. On U. S. Route 50, about 2 miles southwest of
Gore where the main axis crosses the road, the symmetrical fold
is well displayed in the red Bloomsburg shale on the east side of
the road. The anticline with increasing uplift extends southwest
to Fulks Run, Rockingham County. In the southwest corner of
Frederick county, its axis passes into west virginia and reenters
Virginia about 5 miles east of Bergton, Rockingham County. With
the increasing height of the anticline, its protecting top of rusca-
rora-Clinch sandstone has been eroded off and a deep intermon-
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Plars 58

Copper Creek fault on which the Rome formation (Cambrian) has
been thrust up against beds of Beekmantown age (left). The
fault is nearly vertical here. Cut on the Clinchfield Railroad
just north of Copper Creek and about 1 mile south of Clincb-
port, Scott County. Looking east.

A rningr overthrust fault. The movement was upward from left
to right. The stratigraphical displacement is indicated by the
offset thin layer of sandstone (o-a'). Cut on the Pennsylvania
Railroad in Packsaddle Gap of Conemaugh River through Chest-
nut Ridge, about 1 mile east of Blairsville intersection, Penn-
sylvania. Looking southeast. Similar faults, but commonly
less well exposed, are found in the Valley in Virginia.

A.

B.
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Pi,ere 59

Overturned arch of Clinch sandstone. The overturned limb (left)
is obscured by the forest. South end of Mays Mountain, 4 miles
northwest of Buchanan, Botetourt County. Looking northeast
from a point about 1 mile distant.

Parallel beds of limestone on the west blufi of New River, half a
mile south of Ricl-r Creek, W. Va. The bands from left to right
are beds of limestone in the St. Louis, Ste. Genevieve, and Gasper
formations, which are overturned so that they dip 60" SE. They
are on the northwest limb of an overturned anticline. faulted on
the southeast by the St. Clair fault (shown in i). Before
erosion, these beds continued upward, curved over the site of
East River Mountain, and extended southeastward an unknown
distance across the Valley. Looking west across New River.

St. Clair fault in the Narrows of New River, Giles County. Beek-
mantown dolomite (right) has been thrust over Devonian shale.
The stratigraphic displacement is 5000 to 6000 feet. The fault
dips about 30o SE., and is perfectly exposed for a short dis-
tance, which is a rare occurrence in the Appalachian Valley.
Along State Route B, 1 mile south of Rich Creek, W. Va. Look-
ing southeast.

C.
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tane valley, occupied by the head streams of Paddy Run, has been

eroded in the relatively soft Martinsburg shale. On both sides
of this narrow valley are high mountainous ridges made by the
Tuscarora-Clinch sandstone on the opposite limbs of the anticline
separated by the valley. The ridge on the southeast limb is known
as Paddy Mountain. These ridges present some of the most rugged
and picturesque topography in the State which must be seen to
be appreciated. An impression of it can be had from Plates
2A and B.

The Great North Mountain anticline is a composite structure.
A number of minor anticlines extend near its crest and there is
probably a fault along and just northwest of the crest. There are
a number of minor folds in the low ground at its southeast base.

On the southeast of Great North Mountain is a well-defined
syncline marked by Mt. Williams, Frederick County. This is a
southern extension of the great syncline in West Virginia occu-
pied by the Sleepy Creek synclinal mountain, capped by the Po-
cono sandstone. The southern tip of this mountain comes approxi-
mately to the State line in the middle of the triangular area of
the Hampshire (Catskill) formation northwest o{ DeHaven. This
syncline continues southwest and broadens out into a wide area
to the east of Orkney Sgrings, then dies out or, south of Great
North Mountain near Fulks Run, merges with the syncline
northwest of the mountain.

ELLIOTT KNOB SVNCLINE

Northwest of the Great North Mountain anticline is a syn-
cline occupied by the Hampshire formation, the axis of which lies
near Whitacre, Frederick County. This syncline passes into West
Virginia about 5 miles southwest of Gore and reenters Virginia
2 miles northeast of Bergton, Rockingham County. Thence it con-
tinues southwest through the long strip of the Pocono formation
rvest of Rawley Springs and Stokesville, and through Elliott Knob
to end south of Rockbridge Alum Springs. ft is conceivable that
this structure may continue southwest as far as a locality west of
Marion, though, if so, it is interrupted by cross anticlines and
slight axial offsets. As Elliott Knob is about the middle of this
syncline, it may be conveniently named the Elliott Knob syncline.

DEERFIELD ANTICLINE

West of the Elliott Knob syncline is an anticline, inconspicuous
at the northeast where it is occupied by Brallier shale west of
Bergton and by younger formations rvest of Rawley Springs. It
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becomes prominent in walkers Mountain southwest of Deerfield,
Augusta County. (See Pl. 40B.) It may be called the Deerfield
anticline. This anticline splits into two branches southwest of
Deerfield, one on the east running through panther Gap and end-
ing in Big Ridge a mile north of Gala, Botetourt County, and. one
to the west passing near Millboro Springs and ending 1 mile
northeast of coronation,27? Bath county, z miles northeasl of clif-
ton Forge. The axis of the eastern branch continues southwest
in the Brallier shale and lies along patterson creek between pat-
terson and Price mountains in wistern Botetourt countv. 10 to
15 miles northeast of Newcastle, Craig County.

MCcLUNG SYNCLINE

Northwest of the Deerfield anticline is a broad. syncline occu-
pied by the Hampshire, Chemung, ahd Brallier formations. The
main trough of this syncline passes southwest near McClung, Bath
Counfr, and the name McClung syncline is suggested for lt. Its
axis is marked by several high ridges occupied at the top by the
Chemung formation one of which, Beards Mountain, ties to the
west of coronation and ends on the southwest, 3 miles northeast
of Clifton Forge. The Millboro Springs branch of the Deerfield
anticline and the Rich Patch anticline, marked by lron Gate, split
the main Mcclung syncline into two minor synclines, the norlh-
western one ending near Lowmoor, Alleghany County, and the
southeastern passing southeast of the nich patch anticline and
merging with the Elliott Knob syncline west of Gala. The sprawl-
itg.tte", _occupied by the clinch-clinton and younger forrnalioas
in the midst of the general synclinal areas just iescribed, is marked
by complexly folded minor anticlines and synclines. The anti-
clinal axes bring up the older formations w-hich are marked by
long, narrow, closed strips, or by long, narrow reentrants of the
clinch-clinton formationi. The axis Ji trr" Rich patch anticline.
which is bordered by Pads creek and the chesapeake and ohio
Railroad, extends northeast through Griffith and crane ard ".p".rates the two minor synclinal axes described above. Thev are
marked by the two narrow strips of chemung on opposite-sides
of the railroad in the vicinity oi.c*ne. Theie o".rpy the sum-
mits of Rough Mountain on the northwest and of Short Moun-
tain .on,the southeast.

These minor folds affect the entire width of the area of the
Brallier shale all through this broad.syncrinal bert. Some of,
them are exposed in the bluffs'along cow pasture River a mire

l-?iill-pru"e is-misrocated, B mile northeast of its true position, on the georogic ropof the Appalachian Valley.
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southwest of Griffith, on the road along Wilson Creek, 2-3 miles
northeast of Clifton Forge, and along the road from Clifton
Forge to Warm Springs Valley by way of McGraw Gap. Some

also show along C. S. Route 60, and in the bluffs northwest of
this road southwest of Clifton Forge as far east as a mile beyond
Lowmoor. Two pronounced anticlines in the Brallier shale are

exposed along U. S. Route 250, within 1 mile southeast of Head-
waters on Shaws Fork of Cow Pasture River, Highland County'

The details described above are inserted to give examples of
the general rule that all the major structures in the Valley are

affected by superimposed minor folds and even faults. The map-
ping and des-ription of these structures awaits more detailed
iopographic surveys when larger scale and more accurate base

mips have been made. The details described indicate the ex-

tremely complex structure of the westetn parts of Highland, Bath"
and Alleghany counties.

RICH PATCII ANTICL NE AND OTIIER FOLDS

Northwest of the Elliott Knob syncline is the Rich Patch
anticline through the north end of which is cut the Iron Gate gorge
o{ James River, Il miles southeast of Clifton Forge, Alleghany
County.

West of the McClung syncline in Highland, Bath, and Alle-
ghany counties is a succession of naffow subparallel anticlines
and synclines. The main structures are the Hot Springs anti-
cline extending northward through Bolar and Trimble and pitch-
ing out southward southeast of Covington; and the Hightown
anlicline extending from Crabbottom, Highland County, to a point
west of Falling Springs, Alleghany County, where its axis overlaps'
the axis of another minor anticline south of Falling Springs. Ac-
tually this anticline extends southwest and is continued through
Sweit Chalybeate Springs into West Virginia by its southeast
limb, the northwest limb having been faulted out by the St. Clair
fault which extends about 8 miles into Virginia northeast of Sweet
,Chalybeate Springs. Between the Hot Springs and Hightown
anticlines is the Monterey syncline extending south to the State
line west of Sweet Springs, West Virginia. West of the High-
town anticline in Alleghany County is a syncline containing the
Chemung formation and east and southeast of Alleghany are small
patches of the Pocono and Maccrady formations. Lewis tunnel'
on the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad is on the northwestern
margin of the Pocono in this area.
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SALTVILLE-BLAND FAULT

The Saltville-Bland fault extends from the north end of the
anticlinal Sinking Creek Valley, Craig County, southwest throug*r
Bland and Saltville to Tennessee southwest of Cassard post Office,
and for 50 miles into Tennessee, a total distance of 200 miles.
It bounds the Greendale syncline on the southeast. At Greendale.
Washington County, the lower part of the Honaker dolomite is
brought up against the Pennington formation near the top of the
Mississippian, a total stratigraphic displacement of 14,000 feet.
Along the State line south of Gate City and northeast to Ketron,
in southwestern Washington County, ihe single fault is replaced
by several smaller faults having in places a greater displacement,
for locally the Rome formation is faulted against the Penningron.
(See section C-C' on geologic map, Virginia Geological Sur-
vey Bull. 42, 1933.) Northward, the Saltville fault crosses
the Greendale syncline diagonally and gradually eliminates

. from outcrop all of the Mississippian formations so that within a
few miles northeast of Bland the Honaker dolomite is brought in-
to contact with the Brallier shale. Still farther northeast the dis-
placement decreases and for a long distance only Cambrian to
Ordovician formations are involved. The fault may extend.
through the gap at the apex of the Sinking creek anticline south
of Newcastle; if so, the displacement is so small that its presence
could not be detected under the conditions of exposure.

GREENDALE SYNCLINE

The Greendale syncline is a major structure, important be-
cause it includes in iis axial part the youngest formaions occur-
ring in the middle of the valley between th1 Btue Ridge and the
Appalachian Plateaus. These beds are of Mississippian age and
contain fossils which afford criteria for correlation wiih the iypical
Mississippian of the Mississippi Valley. The uppermost ftrma-
!t-o.", Jh9 Pennington, corresponds to formations hig;h in the typical
Mississippian in southern Illinois and western Kentucky. The
thickness of the Mississippian in the Greendale syncrine at the
fault boundary is 6@0 to 7o0o feet. It is most reasonable to as-
sume that these strata, prior to faulting, extended many miles
east of their present location and possibly even to or southeast of
the Blue Ridge. Similarly it may be expected to have had.also
corresponding extension toward the northwest.

The axis of the Greendale syncline pitches to the southwest so
that, following the axis southwestward lrom saltville, successively
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younger formations are encountered, including the Penrrington
iot*rtiott which points out northward 4 miles northeast of Green-

dale. As the axii of the syncline is very near the Saltville-Bland
fault on the southeast, it {ollows that only the northwest limb
of the syncline, including all the formations down to the Rome,

crops out as far northwest as the Copoer Creek fault. The con-
tinuous sequence of formations, almost completely exposed, and the
uniform southeast dip are displayed along State Route 71 and U. S.

Route 19, from the Copper Creek fault just south of Brookside Inn
to Greendale. This is probably the best section exposed in the State.
Northeast of U. S. Route 1% as at Little Moccasin Gap on the
county line 6 miles northwest of Greendale, the northwest limb
of the syncline is greatly modified by superimposed minor folds'
The general flattening of the dip in this region results in a widely
expanded area of Clinch sandstone capping Clinch Mountain north-
wird to Burkes Garden. Just northeast of Little Moccasin Gap
are some notable inliers of Martinsburg shale where streams have
cut down through the Clinch, and in a broad synclinal depression
southeast of Belfast Mills are outliers of Millboro shale in the
axis of a local syncline.

The length of the Greendale syncline along the axis from
Saltville southwest nearly to the State line is about 45 miles. The
structure, however, as determined from the extent of the Missis-
sippian formations, extends from northeast of Bland southwest to
the south end of Clinch Mountain, 25 miles northeast of Knoxville,
Tennessee, a distance of l7O miles. The southeast dip from the
Copper Creek fault to the Saltville fault along State Route 7l and'

U. S. Route 19 averages about 30 degrees.

Two minor features of this syncline are worthy of mention.
Toward the middle of the syncline at Early Grove, Scott County,
a former post office on U. S. Route 58, 10 miles northwest of Bristol,
is a minor anticline (section CC' on geologic maP), which is of
interest from the fact that deep wells located on it near Early
Grove struck a reservoir of natural gas. This is the only known
occurrence in the State of natural gas in commercial amount.
The second minor feature is a klippe, or remnant of an overthrust
sheet, of the Honaker dolomite which covers an area of a few
hundred acres, 6 miles southwest of Early Grove.278 This is sig-
nificant as evidence that the Mississippian rocks of the Greendale
syncline were once covered by an overthrust sheet of Honaker

m Campbell, M. R., U. S. Gol. Survey Geol. Atlas, Bristol folio (No. 69), p. 6' and
areal gology and stmcture setion maps, 1899.
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dolomite extending north at least a mile beyond the present north-
ern boundary of that formation at the Saltville fault.zie

COPPER CREEK FAULT

The fault here named the Copper Creek extends from Clinch-
port, Scott County, to Belfast Mills, Russell County, where it ends
in the axis of an anticline. south of clinchport and in the vicinity
of Lebanon, the fault, as mapped, is apparently flexed or offset
in a peculiar fashion. Probably the details of ihe fault at these
places have not been accurately determined.

JOIINS CREEK SYNCLINE AND SEVEN MILE
MOUNTAIN ANTICLINE

The Johns Creek syncline in which Johns Creek in the south-
west part of its course is located lies almost entirely in the north-
western part of craig county. As bounded by the Brallier shaleit is a symmetrical canoe-shaped syncline having rather narrow
ends on both the northeast and southwest. Its most notable fea-
ture is the narrow median anticline of cayuga'and. Herderberg
formations,2so and Millboro shale, constituting seven Mile Moun-
tain southwest of Craig Healing Springs.

BANE DOME, KIMBERLING BASIN, AND BURKES GARDEN DO1\[E

Three structures located on the same line of strike in Giles,
Bland, and razewell counties are among the most notable struc-
tural features of the valley in virginia. From northeast to south-
west they are the Bane dome, Kimberling basin, and Burkes
Garden dome. The Bane dome occupies an 

"ttipti""i 
area in Giles

county. The center is occupied by i small area of the Rome for-
mation on the apex at Bane. To the northeast the Bane dome
is extended in three anticlinal offshoots, the main one of which,
sinking creek anticline, extends north along Sinking creek into
Craig County; the others pitch out into the southwlst slopes of
Butt Mountain east of Pearisburg. The Burkes Garden dorne at
the southwest end of the belt has an area of Beekmantown doro-
mite on its axis. Both the Bane and Burkes Gard.en domes are
c-onspicuous examples of anticlinal valleys. Between the two
domes lies the broad Kimberling syncrinar basin which is essen-
tially quadrangular. rt is a cross syncrine with about the same

.. @The situation indicate a rathc:: fltlthr_ust and suggets that the Mlssissippian forma-tions mav extend southeast beneath tr. uo"ii.i;;i";i;. farther than is rndicated. ou se:tion^^C-^C' of the gologic r@p.5u on the seologic rop of virginia, edition 192g, the cavuga and Helderberg formationswere mapped as Pocono-price.
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width across as the two anticlines. An anticlinal axis evidently
extends the full length of the area occupied by these structures,
as indicated by the anticlinal extension of the Bane dome in Flat
Top Mountain south oI No Business Creek on the northeast and
the similar extension of the Burkes Garden dome in Round Moun-
tain on the southwest. This axis must extend as a low anticline
through the northwest side of the Kimberling basin. As the Bral-
lier shale has an unusual thickness in this area and as the Che-
mung is also thick and formerly extended over the Kimberling
basin, it is reasonable to surmise that the weight of the sediments
was so great that the forces adequate to elevate the rocks of the
two domes were insufficient to raise the rocks of the basin to the
same height. It is also possible that the rocks of the basin were
down-warped in respect to the domes.

NARROWS FAULT

The Narrows fault extends from northeastern Giles County,
passing half a mile or so northwest of the town of Narrows, to
northeastern Tazewell County where it splits into two branches
and dies out in a few miles farther southwest.

LICK MOUNTAIN SYNCLINE

Lick Mountain syncline is named from a long narrow synclinal
mountain, called Lick Mountain, in the main axis of the syncline
beginning on the northeast about 6 miles southwest of Tazewell,
Tazewell County. The syncline apparently extends in varying
width from West Virginia northeast of Narrows, Virginia, to Leb'
anon, Russell County. Lick Mountain, House and Barn Moun'
tain, and Elk Garden Ridge, capped with narrow areas of Clinch
sandstone, mark the main axis. Deskin Mountain marks a sub-
ordinate axis separated from Lick Mountain by a low anticline.
The depression of the axis northeastward is indicated by the small
area of Brallier shale north of Cove Creek, Tazewell County.

ST. CLAIR, IIONAKE& AND CLINCIIPORT FAULTS

The St. Clair fault crops out a few miles northwest of the
Narrows fault and extends from southern Alleghany County
through West Virginia to New River, where it crosses the pro-
jection of Giles County about 4 miles northwest of the town of
Narrows and reenters West Virginia through which it continues
parallel to the Narrows fault southwestward to the vicinity of
I{onaker, Russell County. It is here intersected by the Russell
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Fork fault and is practically continued to the southwest by the
Honaker fault. This fault splits east of Castlewood. The north
branch continues to a point near Dungannon where it seems to
be offset to the northwest for a mile or so by the Clinchport fault.
Apparently the St. Clair, Honaker, and Clinchport faults combine
to form a single fault zone 170 miles long in Virginia and West
Virginia. Where the St. Clair fault crosses the road 2l miles
north of the town of Narrows, the fault plane is exposed showing
dolomite low in the Beekmantown, faulted up over Devonian, prob-
ably Brallier Shale. (See Pl. 59C.) The fault exposed near fn-
dian, Tazewell County (Pl. 628), is also the St. Clair or a
split of that fault. The trace of the Clinchport fault is rather
sinuous and perhaps instead of one continuous fault the general
movement has been along several overlapping but closely spaced
faults constituting a fault zone. The south course across the Rye
Cove syncline south of Duncans Mill is apparently due to the
erosion of the fault block that formerly extended over Rye Cove,
and it is possible that the formations of Rye Cove extend north-
east some distance beneath the thrust plane.

EURRICANE RIDGE SYNCLINE

The Hurricane Ridger'syncline enters Virginia from West Vir-
ginia east of Falls Mills, Tazewell County, and extends southwest
through Tazewell County to Bandys Chapel (Baptist Valley). The
Bluestone formation occupying this syncline is the youngest pre-
Pennsylvanian formation in the Valley.

ABBS VALLEY ANTICI,INE

The Abbs Valley anticline extends southwest along Abbs Val-
ley from Nemours, West Virginia, to a locality about 2 miles east
of Pocahontas, Virginia. The axis of this anticline is indicated
by the narrow strip of Gasper and Ste. Genevieve formations, about
1 mile southeast of Pocahontas and Boissevain, Virginia.

RYE COVE SYNCLINE

The Rye Cove syncline is conspicuously expressed in Rye Cove
by the wide area of Lowville and Trenton limestones in the mid-
dle part. The syncline pitches northeast from the cross anticline
which brings up the Maryville limestone along the axis at the
locality of broken Silurian and Devonian rocks, 3 miles south-
west of Pattonsville, Scott County. Thence southwest the axis
pitches southwest so that the Nolichucky shale and Copper Ridge
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dolomite are caught in the long ridge a mile southeast of Black-
water, Lee County. The axis of this syncline passes through,
or near, the Natural Tunnel, in Scott County.

ST. PAUL AND RICHLANDS FAULTS

The southeast margln of the coal measures is a faulted zone
in which the St. Paul fault, southwest of Big A Mountain, Rus-
sell County, and the Richlands fault northeast of Stone Mountain
to Boissevain, Tazewell County, are the main structures. The
St. Paul fault is of large displacement in the vicinity of St. Paul,
where the Maryville limestone is thrust against the coal measures
(Pottsville). The fault is partly exposed at the 'west end of the
fi.rst tunnel on the Norfolk and Western Railroad about 1 mile
southwest of St. Paul. A photograph of this exposure has been
published in the Bristol folio.281 The stratigraphic displacement
was estimated by Campbell at 15,000 feet. The dip of the fault
plane is 12 degrees. If this dip persists, the horizontal displace-
ment would be 13 miles.

This belt is so much dissected by minor faults and by small
folds that considerable uncertainty exists about the continuity of
the supposed major faults named above. The St. Paul fault seems
to be a fairly definite and continuous structure southwest of St.
Paul to Tennessee, except for the short distance through the
structural and stratigraphic tangle southwest of Pattonsville. This
fault has also been called the Hunter Valley fault from Hunter
Valley south of Valaho, Scott County.

NEWMAN RIDGE SYNCLINE

On the northeast, between Duffield, Scott County, and St.
Paul, Wise County, only the overturned axial part of the Newman
Ridge syncline crops out along the southeast base of Powell Moun-
tain. Most of the southeast limb is overridden by the thrust-
block above the St. Paul fault. Southwest of Duffibld, the syn-
cline continues through Pattonsville, southwest of which the axial
part is nearly faulted out. Still farther southwest, a few miles
northeast of Blackwater, the syncline deepens and includes De-
vonian and Mississippian rocks. It continues southwestward in-
to the Butt of Newman, Hancock County, Tennessee, the axis
being occupied by the Mississippian rocks of Newman Ridge. The
name is taken from Newman Ridge. The knot, 2 to 3 miles south-
west o{ Pattonsville, probably belongs to the buried southeast limb

2srCampbell, I4. e., U. S, Gol. Survey Geol, Atlas, Bristol folio (No. E9), p. 5, 1899.
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of the syncline which has been uncovered by local erosion of the
overthrust mass of Maryville limestone. The disturbed condition of
the strata here probably indicates that they were just beneath the
fault plane and were broken up and disorganized by the forma-
tion of the fault and by the friction resulting from the subse-
quent overthrust movement.

WALLEN VALLEY FAULT

A pronounced fault extends along the southeast base of Wal-
len Ridge from the vicinity of Big Stone Gap into Tennessee. This
fault is unnamed on the geologic map of the Valley, but the name
Wallen Valley lault282 has been applied to it elsewhere.

POWELL VALLEY ANTICLINE

The Powell Valley anticline extends from the vicinity of Lit-
tle Stone Gap,2 miles southwest of Norton, Wise County, to Tenn-
essee. It broadens to the southwest and pitches to the northeast.
Its axis passes through or near the fensters southeast of Ewing
and Rose Hill, Lee CounJl. Eastward from the head of the cove
south of Little Stone Gap this anticline extends as a low, scarcely
definable structure for a long distance through the coal measures
of southern Wise County, into western Russell County where it
dies out ltl miles south of Dante.

RUSSELL FORK FAULT

The Russell Fork fzullzss extends northwest across the coal
measures from Big A Mountain into Kentucky. Thus it strikes
northwest transversely to the faults in the Valley. The fault
plane is thought to be highly inclined or vertical and the movement
is believed to have been predominantly lateral rather than vertical
as it was in the Valley faults. Hence, it is a tear fault or a blatt.
The block to the southwest of the fault moved to the northwest
about 2 miles relatively to the rocks northeast of the fault. This
fault is the northeast boundary of the Cumberland overthrust
block which is described on page 4&.

MIDDLESBORO SYNCLINE

Northwest of the Cumberland escarpment marked by the State
line northwest of Lee County. is a broad synclinal basin, the axis

$Wentworth, C. K,, Russell Fork fault of southwest Virsinia: Jour. Geology, vol. 29,
no. 4, p. 358, 1921.

Butts, Charls, Fensten in the Cumberland overthrost blck ia southwstern Virginia:
Virginia Gol. Survey Bull. 28, p. 7, 1927"s Wentworth, C. K., op. cit,
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of which must pass near Middlesboro, Kentucky. The axis enters
Virginia lll miles northwest of Pardee; extends thence northeast
and passes 2/z miles northwest of Clintwood; crosses Russell
Fork, 3 miles southeast of the State line; and continues thence
northeast into the midst of the broad area of the Wise formation
in northern Buchanan Countv.

PINE MOUNTAIN FAULT

The Pine Mouritain fault crops out chiefly along the north-
west base of Pine Mountain in Kentucky. It is exposed in very
small areas in Lee County southeast of Ewing and Rose Hill
which are windows or fensters in the Cumberland overthrust block
near the axis of the Big Stone Gap anticline. On this axis the
rocks of the overthrust block were worn thin by erosion and in
a few small areas were worn through so as to expose the younger
rocks of the overridden block, thus making the fensters. As shown
in Plate 59A, the thrust plane is conceived as being nearly flat and
extending on the soft Millboro (Chattanooga) shale beneath the
Middlesboro basin to crop out at the northwest base of Pine Moun-
tain, Kentucky, where the Millboro shale is brought up into con-
tact with the coal measures immediately northwest of the fault.
Although nearly flat as a whole, the fault plane is arched above
the fenster and dips northwest and southeast from it. Possibly
the region was slightly arched on the Big Stone Gap anticline
after the formation of the fault. The distance from the fenster to
the outcrop of the Pine Mountain fault is 17 miles. This affords
an intimation of the possibility of the extension of these fault
planes far back from their outcrops.

CUMBERLAND OVERTIIRUST BLOCK

The Cumberland overthrust block was named by Went-
rvorth.28a It is shown in Plate 60A. The southern boundary
of the block is shown as the St. Paul (Hunter Valley) fault,
but strictly this boundary should be placed at the Wallen
Valley fault, at least in the southwestern two-thirds of the
block, because, according to the structure section given by
Wentworth, only the block northwest of the Wallen Valley
fault is unbroken to the Pine Mountain fault on the north-
west boundary. As shown by the section, the Pine Mountain,
Wallen Valley, and St. Paul faults are supposed to merge at depths.,
and combine into a general thrust zone along which all the blocks
-;.W.;*"tIi, C. K., Russell Fork fault of Bouthwest Virginia: Jour. cology, vol. Zgn
no. 4, p. 851, 1921.
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moved. The Pine Mountain thrust fault at the base of the Cum-
berland overthrust block nowhere crops out to the ,southeast of
the small fensters, and its existence and extent southeast of its
outcrop is only revealed by the fensters. The length of the block
is 125 miles, its width 25 miles, and its total area about 3000 square
miles.

The movement on the Russell Fork fault is about 2 miles, the
movement on the Jacksboro fault bounding the block on the south-
west, in Tennessee, is about 10 miles, and the movement along the
line of the section (Pl. 60,4.) is about 7 miles. The movement was
pivotal, the pivot being at the northeast end near the Russell Fork
fault. The interpretation stated above seems to be reasonably de-
ducible from the facts as known at present, but it should not be
accepted as final. The situation demands more critical examina-
tion by specialists in structural geology.

STRUCTURE OF TIIE COAL MEASURES

The strata of the coal measures in the large areas in the.
southwestern part of the State, vary in a broad sense but rela-
tively little {rom their original horizontal attitude. Throughout
most of the coal fields the dip is so slight that it would be hardly
noticeable in any exposure of usual extent. A few structures,,
however, that are of more than the usual amplitudi and linear.
extent are noteworthy. The Powell Valley anticline and the New-
man Ridge and Middlesboro synclines have been described.

Another moderately pronounced structure is the Dry Fork
anticline, the axis of which lies about 3 miles northwest of the
southeast boundary of the coal field and extends eastward from a.
point north of Big A Mountain, Russell County, through Russell_
and Tazewell counties into McDowell County, West Virginia, Sl
miles west of Shraders. Two other fairly pronounced structures,
the Buck Knob anticline and the Dorlhester syncline, extend
from the south margin of the coal field north of Little Stone Gap,.
north to the Middlesboro svncline.

From the Dry Fork anticline the rocks dip south to the south-
east edge of the coal field in Tazewell and Russell counties at a
rate of about 200 feet to the mile. North of the Dry Fork axis
through eastern Buchanan County, the dip is constantly north-
ward to Kentucky, with local variations resulting in structural
terraces and local basins and domes. The total net dip is 2ZSA.
feet in 28 miles, or an average of about 100 feet to a mile. This
is a dip of 1 degree, an amount that is imperceptible in any ordi-,
nary exposure. On a section from the axis of the powell Moun-.
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tain anticline, L mile south of Dante, Russell County, through
Clintwood to the axis of the Middlesboro syncline, the total dip
is 1400 feet, or 78 feet to a mile. This is much less than 1 degree.
From the Middlesboro syncline, the rocks rise northwestward,
with a gradually increasing dip to the crest of Pine Mountain.
The entire amount of rise is 2850 feet in the distance oL 3fu miles,
or 875 feet to a mile. In western Wise County, the structural trends
are north and south with westward dip west of the Buck Knob
anticline.

The structure of the coal fields is shown in detail by structure
contours in the county reports on the coal measures.28'

The angle of dip of the thrust planes varies from horizontal
to vertical as shown by Plates 60,4, and 58A. The dip of the same
plane varies from place to place. As shown in the section of Plate
60,4', the dip of the Pine Mountain fault is reversed in the Four.
mile fenster and the change in less than half a mile to the north
from limestone of the Nolichucky in contact with the Clinton for-
mation to Copper Ridge dolomite in contact with the Clinton,
proves that the fault plane has an irregular configuration in that
locality. The Copper Creek fault is steep at the point shown in
Plate 58A, but probably flattens at some depth and probably flat-
tens also in its position above the surface to the west of the point
shown before the overthrust mass was eroded off. Dips as low
as l2-15o have been observed, and at a few places dips of 30o have
been determined through mining operations. The dip seems to be
25-3A' on the St. Clair fault, as shown in Plates 59C and 62F. As
clearly shown by the fensters through the Pulaski thrust block
between Wytheville and Blacksburg, the Pulaski fault plane must
be on the average nearly flat or dip southeast at a very low angle.

Variation in angle of dip of the fault planes is indicated by the
variable southeastward slope of the planes as represented in the
cross sections on the geologic map oI the Valley. The actual atti-
tude of the fault planes, except in a few very limited areas, as
described above, is unknown and may ever so remain as they are
so deeply buried beneath the surface that they may never be access-
ible to observation. It is supposed, however, that all these ,over-
thrust fault planes descend to a common level, or sole, or to a
thicker zone in the earth's crust on which the main movement of
the overlying part of the crust took place and from which breaks
or offshoots arose which reached upward to crgp out as fault traces
on the surface. (See Pl. 604.)

sYirginia Geol, Suwey Bulls. 12, 18, 19,21,22,24, and 26.
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LOCAL AREAS OF INTENSE DEFORMATION

A few small areas of much broken and displaced strata have
been noted. One area is just east of Ben Hur, Lee County, and
another is between Dryden and Olinger, Lee County. The Big
Stone Gap area, Wise County, and the small area L to 3 miles
southwest of Pattonsville, Scott County, are others. Another area
i.s 1 to 4 miles west of McAfee Gap, Roanoke County, and another
is 1 or 2 miles north of Salem, Roanoke County. The Reed-Coy-
ner Mountain fenster ( ?) northeast of Roanoke and the north end
of Crawford Mountain (Pl. 61), half a mile northwest of Eagle
Rock are others. These structures may be explained as the resull
of local torsional stresses in the vicinity of the overlapping ends
of anticlines or synclinesl also perhaps as adjustments of the rocks
to the resistance offered by hidden obstacles which caused deflec-
tions in the directions of the deforming forces; to disruption by
faults; or to friction just beneath the fault planes.

FENSTERS OR WINDOWS

In Price Mountain south of Blacksburg the small area of Price'
is completely enclosed by Rome and Elbrook rocks which once
complelely iovered the Price. The cover was worn through by
erosion so that Price Mountain is a true fenster. Another example"
is the fenster between Wytheville and Max Meadows, Wythe
County, where the younger rocks are completely surrounded by the
much older Rome formation which was thrust over them along the
Pulaski fault and subsequently eroded from the small area of
the fenster. Another small area of complex structure and of
seemingly incongruous geologic relations is that of Reed and Coy-
ner mountains,4 to 9 miles northeast of Roanoke. This feature has
been interpreted as an elevated fenster, but the interpretation is
open to serious doubt. (See geologic map of the Appalachian
Valley and section J-J'.)

INLIERS

The exposures of Martinsburg shale in small subcircular areas
beneath the younger Clinch sandstone on Clinch Mountain north-
east of Little Moccasin Gap, 8 miles northwest of Abingdon, Wash-
ington County, are perfect examples of inliers. Erosion by streams'
cutting into the arch of an anticline has produced these inliers. An-
other striking example is the series of small oval areas of the older
Juniata formation exposed beneath the Clinch sandstone, where
small streams cross the axis of a minor anticline northwest of Hor-
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ton, Botetourt County. The area of Beekmantown dolomite in
Burkes Garden, and the small area of the Rome formation on the
summit of the Bane dome, Giles County, are typical inliers. The
formations in inliers are separated from the overlying younger for-
mations by normal contacts in a regulai sequence of beds, whereas
those in fensters are separated by overthrust faults which cause
older rocks to surround the windows of younger rocks.

KLIPPEN

Klippen are not common in the Appalachian Valley of Vir-
ginia. The best example of one is west of Burketown. (See
Fig. 9.) Another small one, where the Honaker dolomite is thrust
lpon the Pennington formation, is in the Greendale syncline south-
west of Farly Grove, Scott County. (See geologic map of the
Appalachian Valley.) Klippen are of special significance as evi-
dence of the former extension of an overthrust sheet.

OUTLIERS

Outliers like inliers are composed of rocks in normal sequence.
Examples are many, among which are the two small ar""s tf D.-
vonian black shale surrounded by Clinch-Clinton rocks 2 or 3
miles southeast of Belfast Mills, Russell County, and another area
of Brallier shale. 2 miles east of Bells Valley, Rockbridge County.
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GEOLOGIC HISTORY

PALEOZOIC ERA

The history of the Appalachian Valley began at a remote time
rvhen eastern North America was an extensive lowland occu-
pied by igneous and metamorphic rocks such as granite, schist,
and gneiss. This lowland was produced by preceding ages of ero-
sion upon rugged uplands which extended from the Atlantic sea-
board northwest through Canada to the Arctic region. The Cana-
dian shield and the Piedmont region of Virginia are now parts of
that area which was continuous across the Appalachian Valley
belt before its subsidence. About 450 million years ago, this old
upland began to sink along a belt extending from Newfoundland to
Alabama and the long comparatively narrow trough that was
formed was flooded with water from the seas at either end and per-
haps through inlets from the Atlantic on the southeast. (See Fig.
10.1240 In its origin and nature this trough was somewhat similar to
Hudson Bay, in which marine waters have flooded a large area on
the continent. At first the trough was relatively narrow through
Virginia. Its axis probably lay along a zofle now marked by the
Blue Ridge. fts southeastern margin was at least as far southeast
as Charlottesville, Albemarle County, where remnants of the early
Cambrian (Chilhowee) sandstone, the earliest deposits in the
trough, still exist. The location of the northwest margin is un-
known, because the Cambrian rocks are deeply buried by younger
formations. As shown by deep wells, early Cambrian rocks are
not present beneath central Ohio and central Kentucky; hence the
trough did not extend that far northwest. Presumably its north-
west margin lay at least as far west as the present northwest
boundary of Virginia. In time and with continuous but very slor,r'
subsidence the trough expanded westward. By late Cambrian
(Nolichucky) time the Mississippi Valley region was at least part-
ly submerged as shown by fossils, regarded as of Nolichucky age.
from a deep well near Nicholasville, 10 miles south of Lexington,
Kentucky, and by such fossils from central Wisconsin and central
Missouri. By Nolichucky time connections had been established
with seas transgressing eastward. from the Pacific Ocean. Sub-
mergence of the Mississippi Basin was repeated many times
throughout the remainder of Paleozoic time.

s See also Schuchert and Dunbar, Ouilines of historicel geolow, Fig. B?A, lgg?.
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Frcunp l0.-Sketch map showing the general location and extent of the Appa-
lachian Valley and its relation to the Atlantic Ocean. The full lines in the Valley
belt show the known existing Paleozoic rocks. The broken lines on the right
show outlying areas of these rocks in the Piedmont province; on the left, the
hypothetical extent of the Valley rocks beneath the Appalachian Plateaus. The
broad hachured area shows the hypothetical Paleazoic Atlantic Ocean; the un-
shaded area shows the land mass (Appalachia) from which the Valley sediments
were derived.
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CaMgnraN Prnroo

Rivers from the bordering lands flowed into the Appalachian
trough as soon as it began to form. They carried their load of
sediment, just as modern rivers do, and the currents and waves
of the sea in the trough distributed this sediment over the bottom
just as they now do over the bottoms of existing seas. This marine
sedimentation marks the beginning of recorded Cambrian time.

EARLY CAMBRIAN TIME

Chilhoutee epoch.-The first sediments deposited in the Appalachian
trough consisted of quattz sand and fragments of feldspar that
Itad accumulated as a deep residuum on the old pre-Cambrian
lands. These materials formed pure quartz sandstones or beds
of arkose composed of grains of quafiz and feldspar. Thus origi-
nated the Unicoi sandstone in the south and the equivalent Lou-
doun and 'Weverton formations in the north.

About the middle of Unicoi time molten rock poured out as a
lava flow from some unknown locality and flowed over the sandy
sea bottom. This solidified into the amygdaloidal rock now inter"
bedded in the Unicoi sandstone in southern Virginia and north-
ern Tennessee. The approximate.age of this lava flow, as deter-
mined by an analytical method based on radioactivity, is 450
million years.287 The validity of this method is generally accepted
by chemists, physicists, and geologists.2s8 As the amygdaloid is
only about 1000 feet above the base of the Cambrian rocks, its
lnown age gives an approximate date for the beginning of the
Cambrian period, which is also the beginning of the Paleozoic era.

As the coarser materials were carried away, the old land. was
probably reduced to still lower levels and gentler slopes. The
gradients and velocities of the rivers decreased so that they could
transport only silt and finer sand. This accumulated in the sink-
ing trough above the Unicoi sediment to form the material of the
present Hampton-Harpers shale. Still later, the lands were up-
lifted so that the rivers acquired increased transporting power
sufficient to carry coarse sand into the trough to form the Erwin
quaftzite in the south and the Antietam sandstone in the north.

The Erwin and Antietam contain brachiopod shells, Hyoli,thes,
and fragments of trilobites, Olenellus. Fossils of ther. genera are, so

^. 
an National Research councll, Report of the committe on the Measurement of Geologicrm€; jJane, A.. C., Chai_rman, National Research Council, Annual tneeting of the Divisionor qSggqy a-nd ce,ogmDhy, p. 99, Apr. 22, 1986.I Schuchert, Charle, and Dunbar, C. O., op. cit., pp. Bg-40.
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far as known, the oldest definitely determined animal remains. They
occur in other parts of the earth in rocks of about the same age.

These fossils are rather highly organized and were developed
through a long line of ancestors which must have lived somewhere
through many preceding ages, although no unquestionable animal
remains have so far been found in rocks older than the Erwin sand-
stone. Brachiopods now live only in sea water, as do the king
crabs, probably the nearest living relative to trilobites. It is there-
fore believed that these early forms were marine animals, that is,
they lived only in sea water. The absence of their remains from
rocks older than the Erwin, as the Unicoi and Hampton, may be
accounted for on the assumption that those sediments were de-
posited in fresh water lakes which were obviously destitute of
marine animals and probably of fresh water animals that possessed
hard skeletal parts capable of preservation as fossils. Low forms of
plant life, known as calcareous algae, existed in ages preceding the
Erwin epoch and, in some regions, as for example western Mon-
tana, their remains are abundant in rocks that are considered to
be older than the Unicoi and Hampton.

Some geologists now regard the Cambrian period as begin-
ning with the oldest rocks containing fossils, such as the Erwin
sandstone, and regard the nonfossiliferous sedimentary rocks older
than the Erwin as pre-Cambrian but Paleozoic, because Paleozoic
life ancestral to the forms in the Erwin and contemporaneous
formations must have existed somewhere during the time of the
deposition of those older rocks.

Sha^d'y epoch.-At the end of Erwin time one of the most abrupt
changes in the entire history of Appalachian sedimentation took
place. fnstead of clastic sediment, such as sand and silt, a great
body of limy sediment was laid down. ft contained, in general,
very little clastic material such as prevailed in Chilhowee time.
This limy sediment consolidated to form the Shady dolomite, prob-
ably after the substitution of magnesium carbonate for part of the
original calcium carbonate. The abruptness of the change from
the Erwin to the Shady type of sedimentation is shown in the
quarry on James River about 1 mile northeast of Buchanan, Bote-
tourt County. (See Pl. 148.) Such a change may be explained
as follows: Through the long ages of Chilhowee sedimentation the
land had been worn down to a very low level and most of the
clastic material had been carried away. The streams became slug-
gish and had little transporting power. Arid climates may have
been a contributing factor but probably not the controlling one.
In the long ages of Chilhowee sedimentation great quantities of
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calcium (lime) carbonate, the substance of limestone, must have
been carried into the sea water in solution. The calcium carbonate
accumulated perhaps to the point of saturation. The water was
also highly charged with magnesium carbonate which before final
consolidation of the limy precipitate partly replaced the calcium
carbonate and formed magnesian limestone, or dolomite, of which
the Shady is mainly composed.

\Mhatever the true detailed history of Shady deposition, it is
certain that the entire mass of the formation was derived from the
land and carried into the Appalachian trough in solution by the
rivers.

Invertebrate life flourished at times and in some localities in the
Shady epoch. The principal types were trilobites, including the early
Olenelloids which continued f rom the Erwin epoch; brachiopods, in-
cluding new genera not yet known in the Erwin; and the earliest known
gastropods, Pelagiella, Stenotheca, and Helci,onella. Another common
form was Archaeocyothws which seems to be related to the sponges and
corals. No plant fossils have been reported.

In Chilhowee time the Appalachian trough extended from
Pennsylvania to Alabama, and in Shady time it extended from
Newfoundland and Labrador to Alabama. Its extent northwest-
ward across the valley is not known, because. the Chilhowee and
Shady rocks are exposed only along the southeast margin of the
trough, and their northwestern margins are deeply buried by
younger rocks and have not been locd.ted by borings. Therefore,
the width of the Appalachian trough in Shady time can not be de-
termined. ft is known, however, that the Shady deposits did not
extend as far west as central Ohio and Kentucky because their
absence has been proved by deep borings into the pre-Cambrian
basement.

Rorne epoch.-The Shady epoch came to a close with the resump-
tion of clastic sedimentation, including red muds, a new element
in Appalachian geology. The change was about as abrupt and com-
plete as the change from the Erwin to the Shady sediments. Rome
sedimentation was highly variable, presumably because of more or
less rapid topographic and climatic changes in the land areas from
which the sediments were derived. As the land was raised and
more rain fe1l, the activity of the streams increased. They car-
ried to the sea the residual clastic material which had accumulated
through the ages in which the calcium carbonate of the Shady had
been leached out of the rocks. These disintegrated rocks com-
prising the residuum, or soil, furnished sand and silt to the streams.
The red sediments derived their color from iron oxide which had
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formed in the residual mantle on the land. The red soil now cov-
ering the Piedmont region over much of the Southern States is
a modern example of the source of red sediments.

The large lenses of dolomite and the beds of limestone scat-
tered through the Rome suggest local land-locked basins in the
Rome sea in which evaporation caused concentration of calcium
and magnesian carbonates and the precipitation of dolomite.

The ripple marks and sun cracks on the surfaces of some
layers of these rocks show that the beds were laid down in shal-
low water. The presence of the Rome formation near the
Blue Ridge and also along the northwest side of the Valley
adjoining the coal measures shows that the Rome sea extended
over the present Valley, and from the great thickness of the Rome
near the coal measures it is also certain that the formation and
the sea in which it accumulated extended a long distance west
over the area now occupied by the coal measures of southwest
Virginia, eastern Kentucky, and West Virginia, beneath which the
Rome formation must be present. Deep wells show that the Rome
is absent beneath central Ohio and Kentucky so that the Rome
sea did not extend that far west.

Life similar to that of Shady time, with trilobites and brachio-
pods prominent, continued through the Rome epoch, but was ap-
parently limited to short periods and small areas, as persistent
search is necessary to find any fossils in the formation.

MIDDLE CAMBRIAN TIME

Rutledge, Rogersvi.lle, and. MarSrailte epochs._'In Middle Cambrian
time the sediments deposited were predominantly clastic in the Valley
south of the latitude of Knoxville. Northeastward to Russell County,
Virginia, they were chiefly limy (Rutledge and Maryville limestones).
Still farther northeast they consisted of dolomite (Honaker) and along
the southeast side of the Valley in Virginia and Pennsylvania, of argil-
laceous limestone (Elbrook). Some argillaceous sediment was brought
into this northern sea to form the Rogersville shale, the clayey bands in
the limestone, and the disseminated clav in the Elbrook. Low land
and sluggish streams, with consequent precipitation of carbonates
from the sea water, may account for the prevailing limestone and
dolomite in this part of the Valley in middle Cambrian time. The
predominance of' clastic sedimentation (Conasauga formation) in
the southern part of the Valley, including southern Tennessee,
Georgia, and Alabama, indicates higher land and vigorous erosion
in the Piedmont region of those states, the rivers of which emptied
into the southern end of the Appalachian Valley trough.
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The life of middle Cambrian time, at least as preserved as fossils,
consisted still almost solely of trilobites and brachiopods. They are of
different genera and species from those of Rome time. The most
diagnostic middle Cambrian genus is Parad,o'rides, a trilobite which is
common in Europe and along the northeast coast of North America,
as in Newfoundland and as far south as the vicinity of Boston,
Massachusetts. It also occurs, though very rarely, in northwestern
Vermont, but is not known in the Appalachian Valley, from which
it is inferred that the Appalachian trough was not connected with
the Atlantic sea, unless locally and briefly.

LATE CAMBRIAN TIME

Nolichwcky epoch.---The Nolichucky epoch was one of alternating
shale and limestone deposition, indicating alternations of physio-
graphic and possibly climatic conditions. Sometimes precipitation
would be locally abundant and cause transportation of much fine
silt from bordering lands of low relief. At other times conditions
were'more favorable for the deposition of limestone. Fine clay in
suspension was intermittently deposited in layers to form the gray
bands on the weathered surfaces of many layers of limestone as
illustrated on Plate 19B. In Nolichucky time the Appalachian
trough had expanded westward into central Kentucky, as shown by
fossils regarded as of Nolichucky age brought up in the drillings
from a deep well in the vicinity of Nicholasville about 10 miles
south of Lexington.

Life appears to have flourished rather more abundantly in
Nolichucky time than in the preceding ages. Trilobites still pre-
dominated; but they were of different genera and species Irom
the earlier forms. Linguloids were the most common brachiopods.
New types not recorded from the older times were crinoids, cys-
toids, and branching types of graptolites. But all the new forms,
with evolutionary changes, were descend.ed from eadier forms.
Probably not a single species or genus of trilobites survived from
the Shady into Nolichucky time.

Conococheague-Copper Ridge epoch.28e-Jn this epoch the entire Ap-
palachian valley region was flooded and the waters spiead westward inio
wisconsin and Missouri. The deposits were limeitone which on the
northwest side of the valley was converted into dolomite, the copper
Ridge dolomite. At times, great quantities of quartz sand were de-
livered to the sea either at the mouths of rarge tiners or arong wide
beaches. Some of it may have been carried by winds. Thencelt was
transported by sea currents and spread o.ut on the sea bottom in broad

s For discussion of diflerences of opinion about claseiff.cation, see footnote 55.
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sheets which were solidified by cementation and pressure into the ex-
tensive sandstone lenses in the Conococheague and Copper Ridge. So

far as known at present, both the Conococheague and Copper Ridge are
nearly devoid of organic remains except those of calcareous algae
(Cryptozoon). (See Pl. 21C.) Trilobites and linguloid brachiopods
have been found in the Conococheague at a few localities. The rare
gastropod gents Scaevogva, coiled left instead of right, lived locally in
Copper Ridge time. Fossils of it have been found in the vicinity of
Norris Dam, Tennessee.

The ripple-marked and mud-cracked sandstone (Pl. 20A) and
ripple-marked limestone clearly show that the water of the Appa-
lachian trough during much of this time was relatively shallow.
Only in shallow water could bottom sediments be affected by the
waves and ripples. Locally, they rvere even exposed to air and
sun so that they dried out and cracked. Similar cracks may be
seen at any mud hole now.

Omovrcrex Pnnroo

The Ordovician period is thought by investigators of the du-
ration of geologic time to have begun about 400 million years ago.

C he pwlt e p e c e p o c h.z0o 
-Limestone 

deposition continued through the
Chepultepec epoch, possibly into the Stonehenge epoch of Beek-
mantown time, forthere is some evidence that the upper beds here
included in the Chepultepec .may be of Stonehenge age. As the
Chepultepec limestone thins to a few feet in the middle of the
Valley in southern Virginia, the western shore line must have
been located in that region. The width of the submerged area ap-
parently was narrower there than at either the north or the south
ends of the trough. A large land area seems to have been present
northwest of southwestern Virginia in Kentucky and West Vir-
ginia. The sea spread northwest into the Altoona region of cen-
tral Pennsylvania, and from the south end of the Valley trough it
expanded westward into Missouri. The accession of sand that
marked certain stages in Conococheague time ceased entirely in
Chepultepec time.

Animal life, especially cephalopods, mainly small curved forms,
and gastropods, was moderately abundant and widespread in Chepultepec
time. Gastropods were represented by Sinuopea, the ubiquitous Heli,-
cotoma uni,angulata, and others. This was the first appearance of
cephalopods in the Valley.

m For discussion of diferences of opinion about classiffcation, aee footnote 62.
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Nittany or Longvi'ew epoch.--The deposition of the Nittany fol-
lowed that of the Chepultepec along the southeast side of the Appa-
lachian trough. In Nittany time the entire Appalachian trough
was submerged northward from Alabama as shown by the pres-

ence of Lecanospi,ra in the Nittany or corresponding formations of
the same age. In all of the Vatley except in Frederick and Clarke
counties, Virginia, and northeastward through Maryland into
Franklin County, Pennsylvania, dolomite instead of limestone was
deposited in the Nittany epoch. The limestone and dolomite are
complementary facies of Nittany deposition. The conditions con-
trolling the character of the differing deposits are not understood.

The lite of the Nittany epoch in Virginia, as recorded by observed
fossils, consisted principally of gastropods, of which the several species

of Lecanospi,ra and the large genus Roubid,ouria were the most abundant
and widespread. Their fossil remains distributed over the whole area
attest the wide dispersion of the living animals. Other genera of
gastropods, as Horrnotorna, Eccyliopterus, and Opki,leto, were fairly
common. Cephalopods, straight, curved, and coiled-the last type rare,
continued from the Chepultepec sea. Brachiopods were represented by
Syntrophina and the locally abundant Fi'nkeXnbwrgi'a. Trilobites were
rare, the most common perhaps being Hystricurus.

Unrecorded interztal(?).-An unrecorded interval of time may
intervene between the Nittany and the Bellefonte in Virginia, be-
cause the Axemann limestone which separates the two formations
in central Pennsylvania is possibly absent.

Bellefonte epoch.--The submergence of Nittany time continued
through Bellefonte time, and deposition of dolomite in southern
Virginia and of limestone in northern Virginia continued. The
northward change to limestone had been practically completed at
the latitude of Staunton, Augusta County, where the limestone
fecies of the Bellefonte is 1500 feet thick. This is much thicker
than the dolomite facies in southern Virginia, and may indicate
more rapid sedimentation in the north or the absence in the south
of beds corresponding to the younger beds of the limestone facies
of the north. Limestone deposition prevailed in Bellefonte time
across Maryland into southern Pennsylvania.

So far as indicated by fossil remains gastropods were the prevail-
ing types oI life in Bellefonte time. Ceratopea, the operculum oI a
gastropod, is confined to the Bellefonte in Virginia. Other gastropods
were Oph,iJeta, Homotomn, Coelocaulus, Orospira, Fusispi.ra, and Pleth-

aFor discussion of difference of opinion about the cl*sification of the Beekmantown,
se footnote 6?.
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ospira. The Bellefonte epoch was also notable for the appearance of
the large, closely coiled cephalopods, such as Eurystow,ites, Tarphycero,s,
and Caaapbelloceras. (See Fossil Plates in Part II.) Trilobites
were rare. Graptolites in considerable variety occur in New York and
Arkansas, but none are known in Virginia. Up to the end of Bellefonte
time no pelecypods (clams) had yet appeared. A form, Ni,cholsonella,
somewhat doubtfully classed as a bryozoon, occurs very rarely in the
uppermost beds of the Bellefonte equivalent. If this is truly a bryozoon
it is the earliest known representative of that class.

Unrecord,ed, interztal.---The absence of the Buffalo River group of
the Mississippi Valley from the Appalachian Valley signifies an
interval of dry land which is also suggested by the conglomerate
with angular chert pebbles at the base of the Murfreesboro in
southwest virginia. (See Pl. 23B.) This interval lasted in other
parts of the Appalachian trough all through the Murfreesboro un.
til the beginning of Mosheim deposition. Bufialo River time is
of especial interest, however, because of the introduction of pelecy-
pods and bryozoa, which occur in the Everton limestone member
cf the Buffalo River series in Arkansas, where the Everton imme-
diately succeeds beds corresponding to the uppermost Beekman-
town of the Appalachian valley. From this it can be conclud.ed
at present that any rocks containing pelecypods or bryozoa are of
post-Beekmantown age.

STONES RIVER ?IME

- ,Murfreesboro epoch._ln the Murfreesboro epoch the western parr
of the Appalachian trough in virginia from Lee county to craig county
was resubmerged and the Murfreesboro formation was depositid. The
emergence of Buffalo River time, however, continued along the
southeast belt of the trough, southeast of the Greendale syn"line,
and apparently throughout all of the valley north of the latitude
of craig county. In all of this area either the Mosheim or Lenoir
limestone directly succeeds the Beekmantown without the inter-
vention of the Murfreesboro.

The Murfreesboro is the oldest unquestioned Ordovician de-
posit in the Appalachian trough. rts Blackford and st. clair facies
indicate considerable diversity in physical geography and climate
in different regions tributary to the trough during Murfreesboro
time. The conglomerate, red shale, and chert in the Blackford
facies seem to indicate a deeply weathered land with moderate local
relief as the source of the sediment, whereas the pure limestone
of the contemporary St. clair facies indicates a iowland swept
clean of clastic material, or a land area on the Beekmantown
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dolomite which was naturally comparatively free of clastic ma-
terial, as the source of the limy sediment. Probably the streams
were sluggish owing to low gradient and could transport only cal-
careous or other matter in solution, all of which may have been
discharged into more or less landlocked basins.

The life of the Murfreesboro showed some advance over that of
the Beelqanntown. Pelecypods (clams), bryozoa, ostracodes (Leper-
d,i,ti,a, Leperdi,tella, and. Isochi,l,i,na), and corals (Tetradi,urw) appeared.
Of gastropods, Lophospira, Ralthi,stotni,na, and Helicotowa were the
predominating forms. A few genera of trilobites, Pterygom,etopus and
Bathyurus, were present but their remains are not abundant. The genera
Dinorthis and Strophoynena among the brachiopods made their first
appearance in the Murfreesboro epoch.

Mosheirn epoch.-*The Mosheim sea seems to have been lagoonal
with more or less disconnected basins from which terrigineous
material was excluded, and in which only the purest lime carbonate
was deposited. These basins were scattered along the full length
of the trough from Alabama to Maryland and seem to have been
distributed most continuously along the middle part of the trough.
Distance from the land, very low lands, or lands directly underlain
by limestone would account for the absence of earthy material
which would be deposited near the shores not far from the mouths
of the streams.

- The prevailing life of Mosheim time in the trough was composed
of gastropods, some of them very large species ol Lophospi,ra.

Lenoir epoch.-Lenoir time was marked by a general subsidence
and submergence of the Appalachian trough. The Lenoir is present in
greater or less thickness at almost every locality throughout the valley
where its horizon is exposed.

Many layers are composed of fragments of crinoids and shells and
stems of branching Bryozoa. Shallow water and a geniar crimate favor-
able to marine life can reasonably be inferred during Lenoir time
because the formation contains abundant fossilized rimains of the
sea animals of the time. The sea bottom must have been densely
populated rvith crinoids, bryozoa, and brachiopods in a manner similar
to that of shallow tropical seas which teem with many forms of life
today' The black color of the limestone is probably caused by dis-
seminated carbonaceous matter derived from the decaying animal tissues.
The sea must have carried large amounts of silica in so.-lution, much of
which was precipitated to form the nodules of black chert. Gastropocls,
gsggcia]lr the large Maclurites tn&gnus and perhaps other species, also in-
habited the Lenoir sea.
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Double overturned folds in sandstone near Eagle Rock, Botetourt
County. This sandstone is probably the Keefer member of the
Clinton. These folds differ from the general type of over-
turned folds in the Valley in that they are overturned toward
the southeast instead of to the northwest. Northeast end of
Crawford Mountain, three-fourths of a mile northwest of
Eagle Rock. Looking southwest across James River. Photo-
graph taken in 1913. (See p.436.)
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Prmn 62

Fourmile fenster in the Cumberland overthrust block in Lee Coun-

ty. Along Fourmile Creek and State Route 62, about 2 miles

south of Ewing. The limestone in the edge of the trees is
Nolichucky whiih has been overthrust from the southeast (right)
upon the Clinton. The Clinton ore, in two beds, crops out and

his been mined in the ravine, about half a mile from the road,

where it is overlain by Copper Ridge dolomite. The fault plane

is uneven and cuts across the formations. The total northwest
movement of the overthrust mass may be as much as 7 miles'
The fault beyond the fenster dips to the northwest, and emerges

along the northwest base of Pine Mountain in Kentucky, 17

milei northwest of the fenster, where it is known as the Pine

Mountain fault. The overthrust mass has been eroded through
.at this locality, and also at several other places in an area for 5

miles to the northeast, thus exposing the overridden younger
rocks beneath it. Sueh an area is called a fenster (window).
The section in Pl. 6O4' shows the nature of the fault and the

relations of the formations affected by it. Looking northeast.
(See p. 464.)

Copper Ridge dolomite thrust over Millboro shale in Tazewell
County. This is one of the rare exposures of an overthrust fault
surface in the Appalachian Valley. Cut on the Norfolk and

Western Railroad at the bridge over Clinch River midway be-

tween Indian and Cedar Bluff. Looking northeast. (See p.

436.)
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BLOUNT TIME

Holston epoch.--:Ihe Lenoir epoch was brought to a close by an
extensive uplift of the sea bottom which confined the sea water ro a
relatively narrow area lying in general along the middle o{ the
Appalachian trough from south of Knoxville, Tirnessee, to Lexington,
virginia. rn this sea sedimentation similar to that in the p."".dirrg
Lenoir time continued, and the limestone that later became the cele-
brated Holston marble was deposited. This sea lay between the presenr
sites of walker Mountain on the southeast and wallen Ridge Ln the
northwest' An arm of the sea extended to Lexington, but its innection
with the main body of the sea is unknown. s6mewhere the Holston
sea joined the Atlantic ocean, as shown by the presence of fossil
brachiopods of the genera procructorthi,s and, paurbrtki,s which were
migrants from the Baltic region of Europe, where they are cornmon
and where they probably originated. The 

-connection 
wiih ttre Atlantic

was probably established in Lenoir time, for many of the Lenoir animals
are of eastern origin.

The Holston sea, like the Lenoir, was densely populated by
bryozoa, brachiopods, pelecypods, crinoids, and trilobites, the frag_
mental remains of which are packed together and recrystallized to give
the Holston its qualities as a marble.

- lV.hi,tesburg epoch.-At the end of Holston time the entire Ap-
palachian trough was uplifted, and the water drained off except in a
long, narrow, and shallow channer extending near its middle from the
coastal Plain in Alabama at least to Lexington, virginia. This chan-
nel reached its maximum depth in the vicini-ty oi wh"itesburg, 1o miles
northwest of Morristown, fennessee. The existence of ttis narrovr
channel, the uplift of the sea bottom, and the contraction of the sea are
inferred frorn the fact that the characteristic sediment and fossils of
the whitesburg occur only along the narrow belt indicated and have
not been identified elsewhere either to the southeast or northwest of
that belt.

____ -Brachiopods and trilobites were the most common animals of the
W.hitesburg sea. The most characteristic forms *"r" ,p..i", of the
trilobite genus T ele phus.

., . Athens epoch.--The Whitesburg epoch was closed by an extensive
tilting of the land which_raised the pa-rt of ttt" Appulachian trough north-
west of the line of clinch Mountain into dry lani'and rrb*"rg.? 

" 
gr."t

area along the southeast side of the trough extending from"Frederick
99q"ay, Virginia, at least to the presen"t Coastal Fhir, ;r, southern
AJabama. The deepest submergencJ was east of Bristol and Knoxvilre,
where the greatest thickness cif Athens sediment accumulated. An
enormous body of sediment was raid down in this depression which
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indicates a corresponding and complementary elevation of the tributary
land which furnished the sediment. Clay and sand were both carried
into the embayment, the sand being deposited mainly at the southeast
and the fine clay along the depression northward through Virginia to
Frederick County and southward through Tennessee into northwest
Georgia and northeast Alabama. At one time a large quantity of coarse
gravel containing pebbles of quartzite 4 to 6 inches in diameter was
transported to the sea by a torrential river and carried far out over the
flat bottom of the trough to the vicinity of what is now Fincastle,
Botetourt County. (See Pl. 2BA.) The source of the quartzite pebbles
must have been rocks of the Piedmont area southeast of the Blue Ridge,
for no such rocks were elsewhere accessible to streams entering the
Appalachian trough. The great thickness of the Athens and the coarse-
grained sandstone in it east of Bristol indicate that the source of the
sediments was in that direction. The Athens there seems to be like a
delta deposit. In some localities in Athens time the sea: was clear and
relatively free from clastic sediment. One such place was in Crocketts
Cove, north of Walker Mountain and northwest of Wytheville; another
was north and west of Harrisonburg, where the greatest body of rela-
tively pure limestone is found.

Graptolites were characteristic of the life of Athens time. They
were floating forms which drifted into the Appalachian trough with
gentle currents from the Atlantic through one or more connecting inlets
or straits. Graptolite life was ubiquitous. The fossilized remains
of some genera and species occur in North America, Australia, Scandi-
navia, and England.

(Jnrecorded interuol.-No formation in Virginia corresponds to the
Tellico formation southeast of Knoxville, Tennessee. The emergence
of the Appalachian area in Virginia in Tellico time appears to have
been complete.

Ottosee epoch.-Succeeding the Tellico epoch the Appalachian
trough in much of Virginia and Tennessee was submerged and the
Ottosee limestone laid down. The sea of Ottosee tirne extended north-
west across the trough from Sevier County east of Knoxville, Tennes-
see, at least as far as a line marked by the Cumberland escarpment on
the border of the coal field in Lee County, Virginia, and to Big A
Mountain west of Honaker, Russell County. The Ottosee was thus a
widely transgressive sea over the middle of the Appalachian trough.
The Ottosee limestone lies unconformablv upon different older forma-
tions as upon the Lenoir limestone, in frye Cove, Scott County, and
on the northwest slope of Wallen Ridge; and upon the much younger
Tellico formation in Tennessee.
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In Ottosee time the sea was densely populated with brachiopods
and. bryozoa which belong to the eastern or Atlantic fauna of that
time. They prove the close relation of the Ottosee {ormation and its
forms to the preceding formations of the Blount group and their fauna.

The crustal oscillations and shifting of the seas during the Blount
age are typical of the history of the Appalachian trough throughout
Paleozoic time.

BLACK RIVER TIME

Lozwi,lle epoch.-The Lowville epoch was one of widespread sub-
mergence of the area that is now the eastern United States. The
southeast shore, as marked by existing rocks, lay near a line passing
20 miles southeast of Knoxville, Tennessee, near Wpheville, Pulaski
and Roanoke, Virginia, and north of Roanoke probably along a line
near the meridian of. 79" 30'. Thence the flooded area extended west-
ward beyond the Mississippi River. East of the meridian mentioned in
Virginia the land was dry because of upwarping of the sea bottom. The
sediments of the Moccasin facies of the Lowville formation were
derived from high land lying to the southeast. This conclusion is
based on the increase and preponderance of the red shale and argil-
laceous limestone in that direction. The Moccasin facies reaches a
maximum in northwest Georgia. In the part of the trough now in-
cluded in the northwest belt of the Valley and hence far removed from
the source of the clastic sediment of the Moccasin facies, only pure
limestone was deposited. The Moccasin red beds and the pure lime-
stone to the northwest are instructive examples of difiering facies of
contemporary deposits resulting from different physical and climatic
conditions controlling the character of deposits in different areas.

The life of Lowville time consisted largely of gastropods. Brachio-
pods, bryozoa, ostracodes, and trilobites were common and of dif-
ferent species from those of the preceding epochs.

Chambersbwrg epoch.-In the Chambersburg epoch the dry land
area of Lowville time in the northeastern part of the trough in Vir-
ginia sank below sea level, and the chambersburg limestonle was de-
posited. The submergence appears not to have affected the region west
of the meridian of 79o 30' except in Lee, Giles, and pulaski counties
where either the chambersburg, as in the Draper Mountain area, or the
possibly equivalent Eggleston in Giles and Lee counties, are present.
The submergence extended into the type region of the chambersburg
in Franklin county, Pennsylvania. Argillacious limestone of the Egl
gleston was deposited in Giles and l-ee counties but elsewhere the di-
posits in the Chambersburg sea were iimestone.
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Volcanic eruptions occurred in Chambersburg-Eggleston time.
This is shown by volcanic ash now altered into the persistent bentonite
beds in the Chambersburg and Eggleston formations. The source of the
ash is unknown. These eruptions began, however, in Lowville time
and continued into Trenton time. The ash or dust was ejected from
the volcanic vents with explosive force. It became suspended in air
and drifted far from its source with the prevailing winds of the time,
and finally settled down as a mantle upon the ground or in the sea. Such
altered ash beds, of Lowville to Trenton age, are also known in Alabama,
Georgia, central Kentucky, and central Pennsylvania.

MIDDLE AND LATE ORDOVICIAN TIME

Marti,nsburg epoch and, Trenton and Reedwille epochs.--:the lower
part of the Martinsburg shale was deposited in Mohawkian time, in the
Trenton epoch; the upper part in Cincinnatian time, in the Reedsville,
or Eden and Maysville epochs. These relations make the chronological
classification dififrcult.

From the beginning of Trenton time to the end of Reedsville time
the Appalachian trough was submerged. On the one hand. the sub-
mergence extended into central New York and Canada, and on the other
to southwestern Ohio, southeastern Indiana, central Kentucky, and Ten-
nessee. Knowledge of the wide extent of the sea in these epochs is
necessary in order to understand the sources and nature of the materials
of the several formations.

The Martinsburg is thickest in the Massanutten syncline. It must
have extended southeast to the line of the Blue Ridge and probably
much farther before thinning out against the southeastern shoreline of
the Appalachian trough. The source of Martinsburg sediments in the
Massanutten syncline and probably throughout the valley, almost wholly
clastic, was presumably the land to the southeast. This sediment was
transported northwestward into and across the trough. In the Trenton
epoch the clastic sediment predominated as far northwest as the middle
of the trough where much limestone was deposited in clearer waters as
the distance to the source of land sediment to the southeast became
greater. In Lee County and northeast to central Pennsylvania the
Trenton is wholly limestone. In the Cincinnatian part of the Martins-
burg epoch deposition of land-derived clastic sediment predominated
northwest to the line of the present Cumberland escarpment, but lime-
stone deposition increased in that direction, indicating clearer water, less
earthy sediment, and more abundant precipitation of lime carbonate.

From the preceding brief discussion it may be inferred. that the kind
and character of the sedimentary strata of any area depend almost en-
tirely upon the physical geography and climate of the tir-ne of their
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deposition. Conversely, the physical geography and climate can largely
be inferred from the character and distribution of the rocks.

Throughout Martinsburg (Trenton-Reedsviile) time the sea

swarmed with invertebrate life, except perhaps on the southeast, where
as in the region of the Massanutten syncline, there is less evidence of
life. Here sedimentation was probably rapid and conditions unfavor-
able to life or at least unfavorable to the preservation of many forms
as fossils. Farther out in the trough where the water was probably

shallow, clear, and warm, life abounded. Brachiopods, pelecypods, and

bryozoa were the most numerous forms.
At the close of Cincinnatian time the entire Appalachian region

from central Pennsylvania to east Tennessee was submerged, as shown

by the relatively thin zone containing Orthorhymchula linneyi which
occurs in the uppermost bed of the Martinsburg and Reedsville.

Osraego epoch.-The Oswego epoch began with an abrupt and
revolutionary change in the Appalachian trough in Virginia and Penn-

sylvania. The abundant life of the preceding epoch was compelled

to withdraw from those regions. The character of the sediment and

the distribution of the Oswego indicate a different source and a
vigorous agent of transportation. The maximum thickness of the

Oswego in central Pennsylvania indicates that the source of sediments

lay in that direction. It seems probable that the Canadian shield in the

vicinity of the present Great Lakes underwent considerable elevation,

and that swift rivers flowed southeast and delivered their load of coarse

quartz sand to a coastal plain in central Pennsylvania whence the sand

was distributed by sea currents southeastward into Virginia. The sand

may have been spread about by distributaries, as in modern deltas, and

by winds, waves, and currents. Tidal waves and hurricanes may have

aided in the process. Such conditions were unfavorable to life. At
about the same. time in the Cincinnati region life was comparatively
abundant.

funiata epoch.-Opinions differ as to whether the Juniata epoch

should be placed in the Silurian or Ordovician period. Ulrich is the
author and chief advocate of the view that it is Silurian and others, in-
cluding the author, are inclined to the same opinion. The United
States Geological Survey and probably the majority of geologists still
regard the Juniata and its correlated, Richmond beds, as Ordovician.

In the Oswego and Juniata epochs the southeast belt of the Ap-
palachian trough had apparently been elevated above sea level, as in-
dicated by the abseace of the Oswego and Juniata formations in Mas-
sanutten Mountain. The southeastern margin of the sea was along or
southeast of the present site of Little North Mountain, where both
formations are present, and along or southeast of Walker Mountain in
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washington county where the Juniata is present. But within 3 miles
southeast of walker Mountain the Juniata ii absent on the north flank of
the Marion dome. The Juniata is also present in Draper Mountain,
Pulaski 

- 
county. Northwest from this probabre southeast shoreline,

the Juniata sea extended to southwestern bhio where it is representedly tE highly fossiliferous marine rimestones of the Richmond group.
The Juniata throughout its extent is unfossiliferous, but prainiy

water-laid' These facts 31y be explained by assuming ihat ttre ap-
palachian,trough in virginia was oicupied by fresh witer in JuniaLtime which merged with the marine waler of the interior sea about on
the meridian of cumberland Gap where the horizon of the Juniata
is- occupied by shale and limestone, some red, carrying representatives
of a marine Richmond fauna.

The red sediment could have been derived from the southeastern
Appalachian upland which had been deeply weathered during Oswego
time and mantled with a red soil like thai of the southern ?iedmont
r-eglon of today. If so_, it was carried by rivers flowing northwest into
the submerged area. or, it may have been derived from the canadian
land north of Lake ory".i9 and spread out over a wide coastar prain by
streams, such as the distributaries of a delta.

Srr,unram Pnnrop

cli'nch epoch.--The clinch was another epoch of nonmarine sedi-
mentation in the Appalachian trough. It seems that the whole area
from cerrtral Pennsylvania to Tennessee was a vast sand flat near sea
level submerged intermittentry by the tide by which at times ttl seai-
ment w_as distributed, and at other times swept by storms which blew
away the finer sediment. The residue, like 

-ordinary 
beach sand, re-

mained to form the clinch-Tuscarora sandstone. conditions were ap-
parently unfavorable for life in the area of sand deposition; at least
no fossils have been preserved. The area of sand accurnuration covered
the entire trough in virginia from Massanutten Mountain west at least
to the zone of the Allegheny Front and the cumberland escarpment of
today, and to the meridian of cumberland Gap where marine fossils
leqin !o app€ar in the clinch, which merges at that place into the Brass-
field limestone of the interior sea.

clinton epoch.-rn clinton time the subsidence of the Apparachian
trough was resumed. The entire area in virginia northwest ol rittr.
North Mountain in Frederick county and wa'iker Mountain in wash-
ington county was submerged.2ez The crinton may not be present in

2e2 For convenience of refermce,, ple5e.nt _geographic Jeatures are named tbrou*hout thediscussion of geolosic history. It sho-uld be t'o"fr"-i" iri"a, bowever, that the zories represented.bv the-existins featuies we".-tar to trre 
"ii"ti"ril a""i"g tir"li*""-ofiuilJJii" u"ai-mentation and that the'fomer width ;f t[" gpp"iiirtiriJ" trough has been much decreasd. byrolding and thrust rauuing to the nlrtnweit-ii.!"1riii1L-" ;i ti;p;G;;"il;;r:*'
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Massanutten Mountain, but it is present in Draper Mountain south of
Pulaski and probably in the Catawba-Tinker Mountain belt northwest of
Roanoke, u"a in Read-Coyner Mountain northeast of Roanoke'

These places probably mark approximately the southeast shore line of
the Clinton sea. The sea extended northwest across the trough in Vir-
ginia and into West Virginia, and probably extended west into central

Kentucky and Ohio.
The deposits in the clinton sea of the valley in virginia were

clastic throrighout. About midway of the length of the trough the maxi-

mum amouni of red ferruginous sandstone, in the lower half, and of gray

sandstone (Keefer) at thi top 1vere deposited. These are the distinctive

features of the Iron Gate faciis of the Clinton. Both northeast and south-

west of this middle area the Cumberland shale facies of the Clinton was

deposited. The source of the Clinton sediments seemingly was a south-

eastern land mass.
The clinton contains the "fossil" iron ore of the clinton area

of central New York and of the Birmingham district, Alabama. In Vir-
ginia the main occurrence of Clinton iron ore is in Alleghany and Lee

iounties. The iron was probably derived from deeply weathered rocks

of the land, carried in solution into shallow lagoons, where animal life on

the bottom was abundant. Here iron oxide was precipitated and partly
replaced the calcium carbonate of the skeletal parts of various animals

living on the bottom, and so accumulated in sufficient quantity to form
iron ore. The red sandstone layers of the lron Gate facies derived

their ferruginous content from the same soufce, but the amount of iron
was insufficient to form ore.

The Keefer sandstone member at the top of the Clinton probably

indicates uplift of the land and revived drainage in the region southeast

of the middle of the trough, where the Keefer reaches its maximum
thickness.

After the Keefer sandstone was deposited the sea seems to have

withdrawn from most of the trough. Only a narrow embayment re-
mained in the area that is now Highland County, in which a small thick-
ness of shale of Rochester age was deposited.

Ostracodes were the principal inhabitants of the trough in Vir-
ginia in Clinton time. Their fossils are very abundant throughout the

entire length of the Valley. A few species of trilobites and brachiopods
were also present. The absence of. Pentam,eras through Pennsylvania,
Virginia, and Tennessee was noteworthy. This genus occurs commonly
in New York at the northern end of the trough and in Alabama and

Georgia at the southern end. Why it did not enter the other parts of
the tiough can not easily be explained. Anoplotheca hemisph'erica,

which accompanies Pentmnerws in the northern and southern reglons,

ranged throughout the entire length of the trough. The first known
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Spirifers appeared in late Clinton time, hence any bed of rock contain-
ing Spiri,fer is younger than Ordovician. The same is true of any rock
containing graptolites that have an axis and cells arranged only on one
side, such as Monograptus.

Cayuga epoch.--The Cayuga sea spread south over all the trough in
northern Virginia to about the latitude of Orkney Springs in Shenandoah
County and west into West Virginia. In Bloomsburg and Wills Creek
time it extended southeast over the Massanutten Mountain area as far
as its southern tip southeast of Harrisonburg, and southwest possibly
to the south end of Great North Mountain in Rockingham Counry.
B-rt_il Bloomsburg time the sea probably did not cover the north part
of Highland County, for the Bloomsburg appears to be absent there.
The Cayuga sea probably did not reach the regions of Catawba and
Draper mountains because there the Cayuga rocks are also absent.
Throughout wills creek and ronoloway 

-time 
the sea extended arong

the northwest side of the Valley by way of Big Stone Gap to northern
Tennessee in the vicinity of Sneedville, Hancock County. In this
latitude the sea extended eastward to the vicinity of Hayter Gap, Wash-
ington County, where a thin sandstone, probably of Wills Cieek age,
occurs on the southeast flank of clinch Mountain. This is probably near
the southeast margin of the Cayuga sea.

The distribution of the cayuga deposits seems to indicate a shailow
lagoonal sea with considerable shifting of areas of deposition through
warping or oscillation of the sea bottom.

The Bloomsburg sea received mostly red sediment which clearly
was swept southwestward from a land area east of the part of the
Appalachian trough now marked by northeastern pennsyrvania. This
conclusion is based on the fact that the red rock of the Bloomsburg
extends into northeast Pennsylvania, where. it reaches probablv its
maximum thickness of several hundred feet. Like most red rocks, the
Bloomsburg contains no fossils. Several explanations may be offered:
The water may have been sufficiently charged with red rn'd to be un-
congenial to animal life; the water may have been brackish or too
nearly fresh for marine organisms; the sea may have been very shallow
and subject to intermittent desiccation or the area of deposiiion may
have been a vast mud flat slightly above sea lever most oi the time.

The most distinctive feature of the life of the cayugan sea was
the great abundance of minute ostracodes, such as Kried,inia. Some
layers of limestone contain thousands of their minute shells to the
cubic inch.
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DnvoNreN Psnron

EARLY DEVONIAN TIME

Held,erberg epoch.-In Keyser time the sea again spread over the
trough in the Frederick County area, and extended westward into West
Virginia and southwestward beyond the area crossed by James River' In
this region submergence was continuous throughout most of Helderberg
time, except perhaps in the Frederick County area, where deposits of
Coeymans and Becraft age have not been recognized. After New
Scotland time this area apparently became dry and the sea shifted south-
ward into a belt extending from Giles to Wise counties. In these areas
the Helderberg is represented only by its Becraft member. In Bath and
Alleghany counties limestone was deposited in Becraft time, but in Giles
County and to the southwest the sediment was mainly coarse sand. This
was probably carried from a southeastern land area by a river that emp-
tied into that part of the trough. The occurrence of Aspidocrinws neat
Clinch River 5 miles northeast of Loyston, Tennessee, shows that the
Becraft arm of the sea extended that far southwest. The deposits of
the Helderberg seas were mainly limestone except the Becraft which
contains sand. fn New Scotland time, clay and silica were contributed
by the streams. This silica is now combined in the argillaceous, knotty
limestone and the abundant chert.

Life was abundant throughout the Helderberg time. In New Scot-
land time brachiopods, especially large Spi,rifers and Meristellas, werc
the dominant forms.

Oriskany epoch.-In Oriskany time the north end of the Ap-
palachian trough in Virginia was submerged as far south as the site of
James River today. The submergence probably extended into the
northern syncline of Mapsanutten Mountain where a thin sandstone,
apparently at the Oriskany honzon, is present, at least locally. A thin
Oriskany sandstone at Bluefield, West Virginia, suggests that a tongue
of the Oriskany sea extended southwest to that place. It may also
mean that the Bluefield locality was on the margin of an Oriskany sea
that extended northwestward into West Virginia. The sea extended
farther southwest in Virginia, where the Oriskany is only a thin bed,
or possibly a series of detached lenses, on the southeast slope of Walker
Mountain as far south as Smyth County.

The maximum thickness of the Oriskany is along a belt extending
from Cumberland, Maryland, where the formation is the thickest, into
Highland County, Virginia. The formation thins out entirely southeast
of this belt along the southeast margin of the trough, and likewise
southwest of New River. It also decreases greatly in thickness north-
eastward into eastern Pennsvlvania. It is therefore reasonable to infer
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that the sand may have been derived from a land mass in or toward
C-anada and transported into the Appalachian trough by one or more
rivers flowing from the northwest; or it may have been carried in from
f9 southeast by rivers entering the trough near Cumberland, Maryland.
The brachiopods with large, coarse-ribbed shells, such as Spi,ri,fer,
Rsnsselaeria and Pletl+orhynchus, and the smooth-shelled Mirisiella
were the most characteristic forms of life in the Oriskanv sea.

MIDDLE DEVONIAN 1,116p292a

Onond,aga epoch.-InOnondaga time, as in the Lenoir and Lowville
epochs of the Ordovician period, alrnost the entire area of the Ap-
palachian trough in virginia was flooded, except along the line of the
Cumberland escarpment in Lee County, southwest of Big Stone Gap,
and also south of Mendota. Apparently the onondagu r"a did not
extend into Tennessee. As the onondaga is present on the southeast
limb of the Massanutten syncline it is reasonable to suppose that the
onondaga sea extended southeast at least to the line of trre Blue Ridge.

r'the northeast half of the trough in virginia clay mixed at times
with a little lime was brought into the sea; in the solthern half limy
sediments predominated, as suggested by the fact that the onondaga
of that region is mostly composed of ihert which in many praces 1s
derived from limestone through silicification. At Big sto;e Gap the
onondaga contains a lO-foot bed of sandstone, whiih indicated dif-
ferent conditions for a time in that area. As rimestone with abundant
corals predominates at Big Stone Gap, the deposition of this sandstone
should be regarded merely as a locai episode. The facts suggest that
the north end of the trough, as in northern virginia and ceniril penn-
sylvania, was near land of low relief from which only fine sediment
was derived, whereas the south end was farther from rand, or the land
was so near to sea level that little clastic sediment was discharged into
the troLrgh. consequently the water was clear and the deposltion of
limy sediments predominated.

The life of onondaga time in virginia consisted largely of. stylio-
Ii,na, brachiopods, ostracodes and bryozoa. Trilobites were repre-
sented mainly by the genus Phacolts. Stytioti,na made its first appear-
ance in the onondaga, and some layers of limestone are composed al.
most wholly of their small, pointed shells.

Marcellus epoch.---The Marcellus sea occupied much of the width
of the trough throughout virginia. It extended southeast into the
Massanutten Mountain area.

2es. Partly "Romney."
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Marcellus time was notable for the deposition of much black silt
along the trough from eastern New York to southern Virginia' It was

the first deposition of that type of sediment in the Appalachian trough'
The origin of the black sediment is not well understood. The color

is due to carbonaceous matter which, so far as known, could only have

had an organic origin. Stagnant water charged with very fine silt held

long in suspension, together with carbonaceous matter from decaying

animals and vegetable matter, may be imagined. The Marcellus shale

is not highly fossiliferous, so that life, either plant or animal, was ap-

parently not abundant in the Marcellus sea. However, great quantities

of floating vegetation, which decayed so rapidly and completely that
none of it was preserved in the shale as fossils, might have been present.

Such vegetation might have been composed of plant spores' pollen
grains, bacteria, or low forms, of algae. Some layers of black shale are

crowded with fossil spores and spore cases, known as sporangites.
Other known forms of life in the Marcellus sea were mostly dwarf

species of brachiopods and pelecypods. Styliolina' was also abundant.
An excess of carbon dioxide in the water may have caused the depauper-

ate life. Oxygen was insufficient for healthy growth.

Havnilton epoch.-In Hamilton time the northern part of the Ap-
palachian trough in Virginia was submerged as far southeast as the

Massanutten syncline where, as in Fort Valley, the Hamilton is thick.
The Hamilton sea narrowed southwestward and probably ended near

the south end of Great North Mountain in Shenandoah County, as

Hamilton rocks have been identified as far southwest as Orkney
Springs. Southwest of Shenandoah County the trough was dry land
during Hamilton time.

A change in physical geography must have brought Marcellus time
to a close, for the Hamilton sea received mostly rather coarse, clastic
sediment, which suggests moderate elevation of the tributary lands and
increased transporting power of the streams flowing into the Ap-
palachian sea.

Brachiopods were the most abundant forms of Hamilton life.
Tropidoleptu.s made its first appearance. Several species of. Spi'ri'fer
were abundant and large species ol Stropheodonta were fairly common
as were a few pelecypods, such as Pteri.nopecten and Pteri,nea. Many
genera and species of pelecypods lived in eastern New York, the type
locality of the Hamilton, but so far as known most of these forms did
not migrate into the part of the Appalachian trough in Virginia.

LATE DEVONIAN TJME292b

Unrecord,ed interztal.-Middle Devonian time ended with the
Ifamilton epoch. In New York and Pennsylvania the Tully limestone

#b Partly "Romney."
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was the first deposit of late Devonian time. The Tully is not present

in Virginia.

Naples epoch.-The earliest upper Devonian rocks in virginia are

the dark-coloied and black shales ripresenting the Naples beds, or basal

Portage, of New York. They occur near Orkney Springs but 
-not 

in

Fredeiick County north of Orkney Springs or in Massanutten Moun-
tain. They occur in the lenster of Read and Coyner mountains north-
east of Roanoke, in Draper Mountain south of Pulaski, and in all the

Devonian areas from Slienandoah County to Tennessee. Fossils and

rocks of Naples age have not, however, been identifred in the belt south

of Clinch Mountain in Scott County or in the black shale at Cumber-
land Gap. The Naples sea probably spread over the entire area of the

northwestern side of the Appalachian trough, northwest of the

limestone belt exposed along the southeast side of the Valley, and may

have extended southeast over the limestone belt from which its de-

posits have since been eroded. Silts and muds only were supplied

to the sea from the adjacent lowlands.
The most characteristic life of the Naples sea was small pelecypods

(clams) such as Buchiola, Paracard,i'utn, and Pterochaeni,a, and coiled

cephalopods (goniatites) such as Probeloceras and Monticoceras.

Brallier epoch.-In the Brallier epoch the conditions of black shale

deposition gave way to those of gray muds and fine sand. The

source of the Brallier sediment was land probably of moderate

elevation along the southeast side of the Appalachian trough from the

latitude of Wytheville, Virginia, to eastern New York and New Eng-
1and. It may be inferred that the greatest accession of sediment was

along the part of the trough in Virginia between Bland and Shenandoah
counties, for that area now contains the thickest deposits. The generally
fine texture of the sediments and the absence of coarse sand and gravel
comprise the evidence that the tributary lands were of moderate relief"
Abundant rainfall may be inferred and large run-off in streams of low
gradient with relatively slow currents that could transport only clay and

very fine sand. The finer clay floated in suspension and gradually settled

to form thin layers of shale, and gentle currents distributed the fine sand

over the bottom'in even layers, to form the characteristic sandstone layers

of the Brallier. The thinly laminated, fine textured shale, the absence

of coarser sandstone, and the intercalated layers of black shale in Scott

and Lee counties suggest that the source of the sediments was to the

southeast as stated. Only the very finest material was transported to
these distant regions. The intercalated beds of black shale indicate a
temporary recurrence of Naples conditions in Scott and Lee counties.
As the Brallier is present and of great thickness in Draper Mountain,
Pulaski Countv, and in Fort Lewis Mountain, Roanoke County, it is
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inferred that the Brallier sea extended southeast at least as far as the
present position of the Blue Ridge. It is reasonable to believe that the
entire Appalachian trough was submerged in Brallier time.

The paucity or almost complete absence of life in Virginia in
Brallier time probably indicates deep, cold, or muddy water that was
inhospitable to the marine invertebrates of the time. Some representa-
tives of the Ithaca fauna occurring, near lthaca, New York, in rocks
continuous with the Brallier, migrated southwest through pennsylvania
and Maryland into Frederick County, Virginia.

Chernwng epoch.-The Chemung epoch in Virginia and Pennsylvania
begins with the appearance of large brachiopods which do not occur in
the Brallier or in the upper Portage (Gardeau and Hatch) beds of
New York. The appearince of these forms is not accompanied by any
noticeable change in sediments, but a change gradually did take place
after a little time. Coarser, less evenly bedded rocks, with sorne thin
beds of quartz conglomerate, appear not far above the introd.uctory
fossil horizons and show that the tributary land was higher and that
the rivers had greater transporting po*"r. The upwJrping of the
tributary land that had been in progress during Brallier time was ac-
celerated in Chemung time. The south end and northwest margin of
the trough were elevated so that Chemung deposits are absent. The
Chemung sea extended along the northwest margin of the Valley only
as far as New River northeast of Bluefield, West Virginia. ft extended
down the middle of the trough to the vicinity of Mendota, and as far
toward the southeast side oI the trough as the area now marked by
Draper and Fort Lewis mountains. In Frederick County the sea ex-
tended southeast at least to Little North Mountain. In Massanutten
Mountain and farther southeast erosion has cut below the Chemung
horizon and removed any evidence of its possible former existence theri
or even farther southeast.

The greatest known thickness of the Chemung is in Huntingdon
County, central Pennsylvania. That part of the Appalachian trough
was thus probably nearest to the source of the sediments. The mouth
of some large river may have discharged a load of sediment into that
general region and this was perhaps spread out north and south by cur-
rents and mingled with sediment brought in by smaller tributaries along
the sides of the trough. The Chemung therefore may be compared to
a long series of coalesced deltas.

. The appearance of the Chemung fauna was simultaneous along the
Appalachian trough from Chemung Narrows, New york, to Bath
County, Virgrnia. It was composed mostly of brachiopods and pelecy-
pods, chiefly of nelv species and mainly of new genera; that is, of
specific forms that are not known in any older formations. A verv few
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like Tropidoleptus ca,ri,natus and Spirifer vnesi'strialis were survivors
from the Hamilton and Tully, but most of the Chemung invertebrates
had evidently originated in some other province, perhaps in the perma-
nent oceans, whence they migrated into the Appalachian trough at the
beginning of Chemung time through some inlet or strait connecting
with the ocean. Originating thus, the ancestors and earlier forms repre-
senting evolutionary stages of the Chemung animals are buried in the
depths of the oceans. Hence, the Chemung animals appeared in the
Appalachian trough as if newly created.

Harnpshi,re epoch.-In the Hampshire epoch the marine Chemung
sea was replaced by a low subsiding coastal plain perhaps dotted with
fresh-water lakes. Upon the coastal plain or in the lakes an enormous
body of iron-stained, red sediment was deposited. Deposition of red
sediment began in late Chemung time on the southeast margin of the
present Hampshire. area, for red beds are there intercalated with gray
beds of the upper Chemung containing marine fossils.

In Virginia the greatest body of these red sediments, so far as the
portions remaining after extensive erosion show, was distributed in a
broad belt extending from Frederick County into Augusta County and
northwestward far into West Virginia.

The Hampshire is destitute of marine fossils, and for the most
part contains no remains of animal life. A few specimens of a fern,
Archaeopteris, and scarcer scales of a fresh water fish, Holoptychi,us,
have been found in Pennsylvania. The fern is of terrestrial origin, and
the fish lived in the rivers of the time. Detached scales were occasionally
washed out into the basin of deposition.

The red sediment originated on land southeast of the trough,
which extended southwest from New England into southern Virginia.
This is amply proven by the fact that the Hampshire thins rapidly and
the red rock disappears to the west. The whole formation passes

laterally into marine fossiliferous beds in northwestern Pennsylvania,
which presumably continues beneath the coal fie1ds of western Penn-
sylvania and West Virginia.

The Brallier, Chemung, and Hampshire formations together dwindle
in northeastern Ohio to a few hundred feet of fine-grained, gray, silice-
ous rocks, comprising the Chagrin formation. The Chagrin probably
extends south beneath the eastern side of the Appalachian Plateaus.

Mrssrssrppram Prnroo

U nre c orde d, int erual.-In earliest Mississippian time the Appalachian
trough seems to have been above sea level, as no rocks of Kinderhook
age, the oldest of the Mississippian period, occur in the Valley of Vir-
ginia. Either no record of Kinderhook events was made there or it
was not preserved.
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Pocono-Price-N eza Prozti,d,ence epoch.-When the approximately
contemporaneous rocks o{ the Pocono-Price-New Providence epoch
were deposited, the south end of the Appalachian trough in Virginia
was flooded with marine waters; the middle part was alternately flooded
and dry; the northern end was dry land, or in places a flood plain or
coastal plain slightly above sea level. On the northern dry land the
Pocono sandstone was deposited. Here and there small ac-
cumulations of vegetal material were made in swamps and later became
beds of impure coal. The Pocono sandstone was deposited as far
southwest as Fort Lewis Mountain northwest of Roanoke. The Price
beds with marine fossils and coal were laid down in Draper Mountain
just south of Pulaski. These areas are only a relatively short distance
from the Blue Ridge. Remnants of equivalent rocks lie on the bound-
ary between Virginia, Kentucky and West Virginia. It can therefore
reasonably be inferred that the deposits once extended entirely across
the trough. In the middle part of the trough, as in Pulaski, Montgomery,
and adjacent counties, the coal swamps were larger and more enduring.
In these originated the coal beds of that region through the accumula-
tion of vegetal matter, as peat has accumulated in bogs in recent times.
Intercalated in the coal-bearing rocks of fresh-water origin are thin
beds with marine fossils, such as brachiopods. Thus the central part of
the trough was flooded temporarily at difierent times with marine
waters from the New Providence sea to the southwest. Dry land and
fresh-water conditions are indicated by the types of plants composing the
coal. These could not grow in salt water. At times dry land, either
as'long, low capes or as islands in the New Providence sea, extended as
far south as Big Moccasin Gap east of Gate City, for coal-forming
plants have been collected in Pine Mountain just east of the gap.

In the extreme southwestern part of the trough in Virginia, as
shown in Lee, Wise, Russell, Scott, and Washington counties, marine
conditions prevailed through New Providenc€ time. This is proved by
the occurrence of marine fossils through the full thickness of the Price
and New Providence rocks. Similar or identical invertebrates inhabited
the New Providence and Cuyahoga seas of Kentucky and eastern Ohio.
The Maccrady formation was also laid down in the New Providence
epoch.

The known life of the New Providence sea consisted mainly of
brachiopods, including the earliest Prod,wctus in Virginia, pelecypods,
bryozoa, and gastropods. The plant life of the swamps included
Iarge ferns, Tri,lthyllopteris and, a Lepid,od,endron with small leaf scars,
L. scobinifortme, by which it can be distinguished from forms of Penn-
sylvanian age that have large leaf scars. (See Fossil Plates in Part
II. )
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It is believed that the Pocono-New Providence epoch was con-

temporaneous with the Burlington epoch of the Mississippi Valley'

(Jnrecord,ed interval.-As no rocks of known Keokuk age occur in
Virginia, except possibly in a small area at Cumberland Gap, virtually
no events of the Keokuk epoch are recorded in the State.

Warsaut epoch._In the Warsaw epoch the sea occupied a strait
coinciding with the Greendale syncline and bordering afeas. Warsaw

rocks extended the full length of the syncline from Tennessee to a
point northeast of Saltville. As the Mississippian rocks of the Green-

dale syncline are cut off to the southeast by a fault no evidence of their
former extension southeast of the present femnant of the syncline re-

mains, although such extension is probable. Beds doubtfully identified
as \Marsaw oi",rr. on the northwesf side of the Valley in the vicinity of
Richlands and Bandy, Tazewell County, but the formation has not been

identified on the northwest side of the Valley southwest of Richlands.
In Kentucky the Warsaw disappears eastward in Estill and Rockcastle

counties. The community of animal species in the sea of the Appalachian
trough and the interior sea of the Mississippi Valley proves that the ap-

parently isolated seas had same connection through which the main in-
vertebrates migrated from one into the other. Ulrich reports the Warsaw
in the vicinity of Hinton, West Virginia, and possibly the connection

may have been by way of that area and Richlands, Virginia.
The marine invertebrate life of the Warsaw consisted mainly of

brachiopods, peleeypods, and bryoxm. Spirifer b'i,fwrcatus, Fenes-

tralia sancti-Iudoztici, and Polypora ztwsoviensis are some of the more

diagnostic fossils occurring in Virginia.

St. Lowi's epoch.-In St. Louis time the south end of the Ap
palachian trough in Virginia was submerged southeast of the axis of
the Greendale syncline and as far north as the Appalachian Plateaus

near Bluefield, West Virginia. This distribution of the sea is in-
dicated by the facts that in the Greendale syncline the St. Louis lime-
stone extends north to Saltville, and that it is present locally along the

northwest side of the Valley from Cumberland Gap to Bluefield and

extends thence northward into West Virginia as far as Marlinton,
Pocahontas County. The sea also extended westward to Rowan Coun-
ty, Kentucky. The extension of the St. Louis sea southeast of the site

of the Greendale syncline was probable but that can not be known because

the formation is cut out by a fault and, in the belt between the syncline

and the Blue Ridge, its horizon has been eroded away.
Throughout its known extent the St. Louis sea was clear and free

from clastic sediment. Some silica was brought in which supplied the
material for the chert nodules locally common in the limestone. (See
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PI. 498.) That part of the St. Louis sea in which the limestone was
deposited was either distant from rand or was bordered bv broad. low-
Iands. The dark color of the rimestone armost everywhere suggests the
presence of much carbonaceous matter in the sea. At the beginning of
St. Louis time a lagoo.n containing much carbonaceous matter-hy Jong
the belt now marked by the Gre&dale s;mcline, in which accumulated
the muds of the black shale at the bottoln of the limestone.

The St. Louis sea was inhabited by brachiopods mainly of the
genera Prodwctus and spiri,fer, and a great abundance of fenestrellinid
bryozoa. rn virginia the diagnostic corals L,ithostrotionelra ard. a
species of. Syri,ngopora wete always present.

ste. Genezti,ezte and, Gasper epochs.-The Ste. Genevieve and Gasper
rocks indicate continuous deposition of similar sediments in a sea which
covered the southern end of the Appalachian trough in virginia as far
southeast as the Greendale syncline and as far n6rthwest a-s the Nar-
rows of New River. 

_ 
The sea spread westward into the Mississippi

Y"ll"l The great thickness (2300 feet) of the Gasper and Ste.
Genevieve in the Greendale syncline and ihe predominance of clastic
sediment warrant the conclusion that the sea extended far southeast of
the syncline.

The clastic facies of the Ste. Genevieve and Gasper in the Green-
dale syncline indicates proximity to land of moderate t"li.f o'the south-
east, whereas the pure oolitic rimestone arong the cumberrand escarp-
ment on the northwest shows a clear, op"r, ,"" in that part of the
lrough. Such a sea also extended westwar^d into the Mississippi valley.
westward to western Kentucky this sea received scarcery any clastic
sediment, and the deposition was almost wholly calcium .urborr"t". pure
ltmestone on the crest of Newman Ridge at Blackwater, Lee County,
indicates that the clear, open sea extended southeast to that locality.

Extension of the formations over: a wide belt southeast of the
Greendale syncline would agree well with the southeastern extension of
the partly contemporaneous Mauch chunk share, 3000 feet thick, south-
east of the southern anthracite coal field in eastern pennsyrvania.

The Ste. Genevieve and Gasper seas were thickrytpopurated by
brachiopods, fenestrellinid bryozoi, ancl crinoids.

. Fido epoch.--The deposition of the Fido sandstone was a minor
!pi;ode" 

in the geological development of the Greendale syncrinar area.rt is of interest because of the hifierent character of the sediment de-
posited during the brief period between the deposition of the rimestone
at the top of the Gasper and the beginning of deposition of the over-lying cove creek limestone. No sadsfactJry explanation of the sourceof the red sands of the Fido or of the 

"onditior* 
which brought about

their deposition is known.
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Glen Dean-Cove Creek-Bluefield, epoch.-In the Glen Dean-Cove
Creek-Bluefield epoch the sea in Virginia had the same extent as in the
Ste. Genevieve and Gasper epoch, but the character of the deposits shows
that there were changes in physical geography or climate, in different
parts of the area. Less clastic sediments were delivered in the south
while the Cove Creek limestone was being deposited. This may have
been the result of planation of the land to the southeast during Ste.
Genevieve-Gasper time, through erosion and removal of the great body
of sediment that accumulated in those formations in the Greendale
syncline. On the subdued topography erosion was less active, and less
clastic sediment in proportion to limy matter in solution was discharged
into the sea in Cove Creek time. In the area on the line of the Cumber-
land escarpment of today still farther frorn the source of supply, the
clastic material received by the Glen Dean sea was still less than it was
in the area of the Greendale syncline, and the proportion of limestone
in the Glen Dean is greater than in the Cove Creek. The Bluefield shale
in the Bluefield region, however, indicates that the tributary land must
have been elevated and the drainage revived, so that a great body of
mud and silt was delivered to the sea in the same u:rea in which, in the
Ste. Genevieve and Gasper epochs, pure limestone was laid down.

Life rvas abundant in the Glen Dean and Bluefield areas of the
sea, but was very scarce in the Cove Creek area, at least so far as fossil
remains indicate. The prevailing forms were brachiopods, bryozoa,
and crinoids.

Pennington epoch.-Clastic sedimentation prevailed in the Penning-
ton epoch. The sea covered the southern end of the Appalachian trough
north to the vicinity.of Bluefield in Virginia and extended much farther
north into West Virginia. By reasoning similar to that involving the
Ste. Genevieve and Gasper epochs, the sea may have extended south-
east over the Valley area and connected with the Mauch Chunk sea or
coastal plain, whichever was the site of Mauch Chunk deposition. As
Pennington sedimentation seems to have been at a maximum in the
Bluefield, West Virginia, area and to have diminished in all direc-
tions away from that region, it may reasonably be inferred that the
principal source o{ the Pennington sediment lay to the southeast of that
region. The sediment was delivered to the trough somewhere to the
southeast of that region, perhaps in a part of the Appalachian trough
from which all deposits of the later Paleozoic ages have been eroded
off, so that the evidence of their former southeastward extent has been
entirely removed. A remnant of the coarser sediment that may have
been derived from the high land to the southeast still remains in the
Rocky Gap sandstone. The delivery of the characteristic red sediment
of the Pennington began in late Bluefield time but reached its maximum
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in the Pennington epoch after the deposition of the Rocky Gap sand-
stone.

On the basis of the fossil remains, life was comparatively scarce
in the Pennington sea in Virginia and was largely composed of brachio-
pods of the genus Prod,wclws, which lived chiefly at times of lime deposi-
tion, for their fossils occur for the most part in the impure limestone
beds of the formation.

Coal-forming conditions, that is, swamps with abundant vegetation,
existed locally in Bluefield and Pennington times, as thin beds of coal
are known in a few places.

Princeton and, Blwestone epochs.-The Princeton sandstone and
Bluestone formation are usually regarded as having been deposited in the
closing stages of the Mississippian period. The extent of the Bluestone
sea can not be determined. The deposits escaping erosion show that it
spread over a large area in West Virginia northwest of Bluefield, and
over an area in Virginia southwest of Bluefield. Al1 evidence as to its
southeastward extent in the Appalachian trough southeast of Bluefield
has been removed by erosion. The deposition'of the Princeton sandstone
was but an episode in the deposition of the uppermost Mississippian
formations. The presence of a few fossils shows that the Bluestone
was of marine origin.

PemNsyr-vaNrerrr Ppnroo

Pottsztille epoch.-During Pottsville time the Appalachian trough
was slowly but intermittently subsiding. Most of the time the surface
was slightly above sea level, being kept in that position by the accession
of sand and clay which built up the earth's crust in this region as rapidly
as it subsided. During short intervals subsidence was relatively faster;
the surface sank below sea level and was occasionallv flooded. as shown
by thin, intercalated beds contaiiring marine fossils. The surrounding
lands were more or less constantly undergoing elevation, and the streams
were transporting vast quantities of sand and silt and occasionally
much quartz gravel. Each area of successive subsidence in the
qgugll was filled up in a relatively short time and became land again.
The land, being low and flat and near sea level most of the time, was
occupied by vast slvamps densely covered with vegetation which was
continually maturing, dying down, and annually shedding its leaves,
or being broken by storms. This dead vegetation accumulated con-
stantly in the stagnant water of the swamps by which it was preserved
from decay. It thickened greatly in vast peat bogs, which were after-
ward depressed below sea level and buried by succeeding deposits of sand
and clay. In the course of time through great pressure from
the overlying sediments, from bacterial decay, and from the loss of
volatile gases and water, the peat was changed into beds of bituminous
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coal. This process continued until the Pottsville coal measures of vir-
ginia, 5000 feet or more thick with many successive coal beds, were
accumulated. The first coal beds formed were the Pocahontas coals of
Tazewell County, and among the latest formed were the pardee and
High Splint coals of Black Mountain, Wise County.

That much of the area previously occupied by the trough, as well
as that in the interior to the west, was above the sea during the time
of growth of the coal vegetation is obvious from the fact thai the coal-
forming vegetation was unlike marine types of plants and must have
grown on dry land or in fresh water swamps. subsidence below sea
level was intermittent, as shown by thin beds of rock containing the shells
of marine invertebrate animals that are intercalated in the rocts between
some coal beds. The animals were brachiopods, pelecypods, and crinoids,
types that could live only in salt water. Thus the landscape of potts-
ville time was a vast plain near sea level dotted with paiches of the
vegetation peculiar to the time.

The southeastern extent of the area of deposition of coar-measure
clastic sediments and of coal swamps of pottiville time is unknown.
rt would require a long distance for 5000 feet or more of pottsville
rocks to thin out against the land from which the sediment was derived.
In comparison with the Southern Anthracite basin in eastern penn-
sylvania and the coosa coal field, the most southeastern coal basin o{
Alabama, the southeastern limits of the pottsville deposits in the valley
of virginia might reasonably be considered as the Massanutten svncline
in northern virginia and an area an unknown distance southeast of the
present site of the Greendale syncline in southern virginia (washington
and Smyth counties).

_ Allegheny, Conernawgh, and. Monongahela epochs._The Allegheny,
c-onemaugh, and Monongahela epochs are not represented by depo-sits in
virginia. No record of them is preserved, unleis the Harlan sandstone
and the underlying rocks down to the pardee coal are considered to be of
Allegheny age. These epochs are well recorded in West Virginia, penn-
sylvania,-and Ohio by_rocks that, together with numerou, 

"oll 
b"dr, 

"g_gregate 1500 feet in thickness. Tha record of these sedimentarv rocks
extends $,reatly the history of the pareozoic era furnished by ihe de-
posits in the Appalachian trough in Virginia.

PnnuraN PeRron

The Permian was the concluding period of the pareozoic era of
earth history and, like the three preceding epochs, is not now represented
by any records of sedimentation in virginia. It is a ,.uro'rrutl" irr-
ference that all these epochs *.r. ,"pr.inted by deposits in the Ap-
palachian Valley area, which have been eroded.
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ArtouNr aNo Retn or Par-pozorc SenrunNTATroN

The maximum thicknesses of the different Paleozoic formations,
if added together as though all were present and superpdsed in some

part of the Appalachian trough, would total about 55,000 feet, as

"ho*tt 
by the generalized columnar section on the geologic map of the Ap-

palachian Valley. Actually, few, if any, of the formations extended over
the whole area of the trough. It is therefore estimated that the avefage

thickness of the sediments, if spread over the entire ar:ea of the trough
in Virginia, would be about 30,000 feet or, roughly, 6 miles. The area

of the Valley in Virginia is approximately 10,000 square miles. Hence,

the total volume of sediment deposited was about 60,000 cubic miles.

If this material were spread over all that part of Virginia southeast of
the Blue Ridge, whence much of it must have been derived, it would
raise the level of that part of the State to 10,000 feet above the sea.

No doubt, however, some of the sediment was derived from a land mass

that extended eastward beyond the present Atlantic coast line.
Assuming for the purpose of calculation that sedimentation was

continuous and that the entire amount of sediment was spread uniformly
over the bottom of the trough each year through the entire 250 million
years of the Paleozoic, the average rate of sedimentation would have

been 15/10,000 of an inch a year. It is obvious that the rate of sedi-
mentation was variable, for limy sediments precipitated from solution,
either chemically or through the agency of marine organisms, must have

accumulated at much slower rates than muds and sands. It should be

noted also that there were numerous intervals when sedimentation was
slight or nil in the trough.

It is not pretended that any of these figures are accurate. They
are introduced to express strikingly the facts that the amount of erosion
in the old mass of eastern Virginia and of sedimentation in the Ap-
palachian trough were enoffnous and that the rates of erosion and de-
position were almost infinitely slow. The incessant activity o{ such

common geologic processes through long periods of geologic time have,

however, produced profound and far-reaching changes in the continent.

POST-PALEOZOTC HISTORY

Post-Paleozoic time is divided by geologists as {ollows:

Cenozoic era

Quaternary period
Recent epoch
Pleistocene (glacial) epoch

Tertiary period
Pliocene epoch
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Miocene epoch
Oligocene epoch
Eocene epoch

Mesozoic era
Cretaceous period
Jurassic period
Triassic period

503

Enosrou enp pBNBpLANATToN

As shown in the preceding chapter the Appalachian Valley
region on the whole was subsiding duiing paleozlolc time, althoug-h
with temporary interruptions during *rricr, some areas of the
T-gug-h b_ecame dry land. An example is the region northwest of
Clinch Mountain, which was dry land through "il of Ath"ns time,
and in T.ee County was dry land through all of Blount time. This
is an inference drawn from the absenci of the Athens next north-
west of Clinch Mountain and o{ the entire Blount group in Lee
County. Marine deposits are not made on dry land, a-nd, con-
versely, the absence of marine deposits in a given sequence indi_
cates the absence o{ the sea and the existence of dry iand during
that period or during a subsequent period in which the previoui
deposits were removed by erosion before the sea of the ne*t
epoch spread over the region.

The changes from sea to dry land'can be explained, generally
speaking, in one of two ways, or by a combination of both: Dif_
ferential subsidence, by which the sea bottom in some areas sank
faster than in others and the sea was drained off into the deeperparts leaving dry land where the bottom was stationary or ress
depressed; and local or regional upwarping of the sea botiom untilit was raised above sea livel.

As stated, the p-redominating movement in the Appalachian
trough throughout all of paleoroi" ti*e was subsiderr"e, the net
amount of which was about 6 miles. The surface of the erosionalplain developed on the pre-Cambrian rocks, which was near seaIevel at the beginning of the cambrian period, was 6 miles berow
sea level before the close of the permLn period. The evidence
of shallow water deposits, such as ripple mlrks and mud cracks,
shows that the sinking trough *"s fitied with sediment about asfast as it sank, so that the sea was rerativery shallow *ort of trr.time. one carr picture the paleozoic sea as studded with low,
sandy-or muddy banks and scattered islands and fringed generallywith low capes and .peninsulas, all separated by shallow seas,straits, lagoons, and inrets. The variations in the thickness and
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the distribution of the formations would be explained by some such
geographic conditions. No such condition exists anywhere on the
earth at present, partly because of relatively recent uplift of all
the continental masses with respect to sea level, but the East
Indian archipelago, or Australasia, perhaps comes nearest to it . The
hypothetical condition of the Appalachian region at the close of
the Permian period is shown on Plate 63, section B. Toward the
end of the Paleozoic era subsidence of the Appalachian trough
ceased, and a movement of elevation began by which the former
sea bottom was raised into dry land which has persisted above sea

level to the present. This profound change is known as the Appa-
lachian revolution. The cause of the elevatory movement of this
segment of the earth's crust that, after 250 million years of fairly
continuous depression, began to lift the enormous weight of 60,000
cubic miles of rock that had accumulated during the period of
subsidence, is not known, but the fact of the profound change is
beyond question. There are several theoretical explanations. Ac-
companying this vertical upward movement of the earth's crust,
beginning either at the same time or not long after, geologically
speaking, was a horizontal movement caused by enormous lateral
pressure from the southeast. As a result of this lateral compres-
sion the entire thick mass of approximately horizontal Paleozoic
strata was folded, faulted, and overthrust to the northwest, as de-
scribed under Geologic Structure. That no similar folding took
place in the Appalachian trough in Virginia at any time in the course
of Paleozoic sedimentation is shown by the original approximate hori-
zontality and parallelism (conformity) of the Paleozoic formations.
At no place from central Pennsylvania to Alabama has a single
example of a strong, angular unconformity been seen; that is, of
one set of beds lying upon the edges of tilted, older beds that
had been beveled by subaerial erosion. (See Fig. 4.) As such
highly tilted beds could only be produced, except in special, local
cases, by severe lateral compression, their absence shows that in
this part of the trough in the Paleozoic era no lateral compression
sufficient to fold the strata took place.

The epoch of folding and faulting of the Appalachian trough
lasted a long time. No record of the time of completion of these
movements exists. The fact that the Permian strata in West Vir-
ginia are themselves folded shows that the folding began after
those Permian beds were deposited and lithified. That the Valley
area was uplifted to a considerable height soon after the Permian
period may be inferred from the great thickness of Triassic sedi-
ments in the Piedmont region east of \Marrenton, Virginia, and
at many other places east of the Blue Ridge. These sediments
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may have been partly derived from the Paleozoic rocks of the
Appalachian Valley. In Fairview Township, 7 miles south of Har-
risburg, Pennsylvania, a sandstone pebble taken from gravel re-
Jerred to the Triassic contains a fossil rhynchonellid, probably
Plethorl4;mchws, indicating that the pebble was derived from the
Oriskany sandstone. The nearest outcrop of Oriskany from
which the pebble could have been derived is in the Valley north of
Harrisburg; also no Oriskany beds occur farther southeast. From
this it.can reasonably be inferred that some of the great gravel deposit,
covering many square miles in that locality, was derived from the
Appalachian Valley north of Harrisburg. The inference can be car-
ried further to embrace some of the Triassic deoosits in the pied-
mont of Pennsylvania and southward., especially the conglomerates,
as in Loudoun County, Virginia, that contain abundant limestone
pebbles.

The folding and faulting probably went on so very slowly that
they would have been imperceptible to any one living during that
time. The movement of many miles of the separate overthrust
blocks presumably was the aggregate of many small spasmod.ic
movements, first on one fault and then on another, distributed
through the entire period of movements. Each sudden movement
would have produced an earthquake just as an instantaneous move-
ment of several feet along the San Andreas rift, or fault, produced.
the San Francisco earthquake in 1906. viorent earthquakes must
have occurred during thJ entire time of folding and faulting.

Erosion was active during all the time of elevation and de-
formation of the trough. As soon as the land rose above sea level
it. was attacked by the agents of weathering, and by rains, and.
winds. Reduced to rock waste, the clebris was carried off by the
streams to be redeposited in some basin or in some body of water,
such as a lake, or in the ocean into which the streams emptied.
Thus, it is believed, the Triassic deposits of the piedmont region
and later the cretaceous and rertiary deposits of the Atlantic
coastal Plain originated. Erosion unceasingly wears the land down
toward sea level, and its counterpart-sediLentation-likewise un-
ceasingly builds the sea bottom up toward sea level. This p,rocess
is a matter of every day observatiln. After every rain the ,ir""*,
are muddy. This muddiness is due to suspended fine soil or silt
ylhjch.is.being swept down toward the 

"""j it, final resting place.
rt is obvious that this process is lowering the land surface-toward
sea level. At this level the land wourd have no srooe and no fur-
ther drainage to the sea. Consequently no further erosion of the
land could take place. The revel of t-he sea is the rimit or base
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level of erosion. This limit
crust of the earth stable for
inevitable.

is not actually attained, but with the
enough time such a result would be

The rate of erosion has been measured in a few places. The
Ganges River in India carries to the sea 6,368,000,000 cubic feet
of sediment annually.2e3 At this rate the area of the Ganges drain-
age basin would be lowered 1 foot in 1751, years. The Mississippi
ciischarges 7,47I,4I1,2m cubic feet of sediment annaally, enough
to lower the drainage basin of the river about I foot in 4600
years.2ea At the rate of 1 foot in 5000 years the whole earth, with
an average elevation of 2000 feet, would be reduced to sea level
in 10,000,000 years. It should be noted, however, that the rate of
lowering the land would materially decrease as the elevation is
lowered.

SUMMIT PENEPLAIN

The lateral movements, folding, and faulting of the Paleozoic
rocks in time entirely ceased. The vertical uplift likewise stopped.
Erosion, however, continued until much, or all, of the Appalachian
Valley region was reduced to a lowland near sea level. Such a sur-
face produced by erosion is called a peneplain, which means almost
a plain. That such a peneplain was actually produced is indicated
by several lines of evidence. One of the most significant is the
remnants of surfaces that bevel the folded rocks. Much later, re-
newed elevation permitted this peneplain to be eroded and dissected
by the rejuvenated streams.

The first peneplain has been named the Summit peneplain
because remnants of it are thought to be preserved on a few high
summits in the area, such as Poor Mountain south of Roanoke,
altitude 3980 feet; Elliott Knob, 13 miles west of Staunton,44@
feet; Beartown Mountain, Russell County, 46@ feet; and Spruce
Knob, Randolph County, West Virginia,4800 feet. However, there
is at present a tendency among physiographers to regard these
summits as low knobs or monadnocks on the Summit peneplain.

SCHOOLEY PENEPLAIN

The formation of the Summit peneplain by erosion had taken
many millions of years. Its vertical uplift, some hundreds or thou-
sands of feet, as shown by the present altitude of remnants, doubt-
less required more millions. Meanwhile erosion and dissection
were in progress which, after another quiescent period, again wore
down much of the surface nearly to sea level forming a second and

X*g**: iS:3* fJ:Tfjs of geologv, 4th e<rition, p. u. 18e6.
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younger peneplain, the Schooley, named from Schooley Mountain
in northern New Jersey, on which a large remnant of it is pre-
served.

According to accepted views and to the description of paleo-
zoic history hitherto given, the drainage during Faleozoic time
was westward from the eastern highlands, the source of the sedi-
ments, toward the Appalachian trough. Now, however, much of
the main drainage is eastward, for example the Juniata and Sus-
quehanna rivers in Pennsylvania, and the potomac, James, and.
Roanoke rivers in Maryland and Virginia.

If the Triassic formations of the Piedmont province or€ corrr:
posed of material largely derived from the valley area, as intimated
above, the reversal of drainage may have been intiated during the
Triassic period, continued through the period of formation ol the
Summit peneplain, and perhaps completed upon the Schooley pene-
plain. Through uplift of the Valley 

"r"i the slopes w€re re-
versed, from westward during the Paleozoic era to easlward during
the Mesozoic era, and the streams adjusted themselves to the
changed slopes. Some large rivers, like the New and Tennessee,
did not reverse their directions but continued in their wesrern
courses.

- Th. Schooley peneplain prior to uplift was nearly flat and hacl
but few ridges to obstruct the streams, some of which took courses
directly across the belts of highly inclined, resistant strata, and
when the region was again uprifted, continued. in their courses
across these hard strata and in the course of time cut the present
water gaps in them. These are among the most striking topo-
graphic features of the Valley now.

The amoirnt of uplift aftei the formation of the Schooley pene-
plain differed in different parts of the region. Like the Summit
peneplain, the schooley was elevated. .o*e 2000 to 3000 feet, dis-
sected and largely destroyed by the inexorable attacks of weather
and _erosion. Supposed remnants of it in virginia are preserved
on the crests of clinch, walker, Rich, and Masianutten mountains
at altitudes of.25@ to 3500 feet, and on the ridge along the State
line west of Monterey at 4000 to 4600 feet. Th.r" k-nobs were
probably unreduced areas or monadnocks standing above the
Schooley peneplain.2e6

I{ARRISBURG PENEPLAIN

- After another very long period of erosion, an extensive part
of the valley region was again red.uced to a flat or gentry roiling

.t"tJl%it"3l"*."tilil:if,tif:TAil:t"rt*" uDper rames River basin ia virginia: vir'
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surface near sea level. This surface is called the Harrisburg', or
Valley-floor, peneplain.2e6 The development of the Harrisburg
peneplain was most nearly complete along the southeastern belt
next to the Blue Ridge and particularly along Shenandoah River
in the vicinity of Winchester (Pl. 1.A and B), where it now slopes
gradually from 1000 feet at the base of Little North Mountain to
500 feet near Shenandoah River. Disregarding irregularities the
peneplain surface rises southward from the Winchester area to an
altitude of 1000 feet at Harrisonburg, 2000 teet in the plain around
Dublin and Pearisburg, 22OO feet at Wytheville, Wythe County,
and 2500 feet in the vicinity of Rural Retreat between Wytheville
and Marion, Smyth County. , Thence it descends to about 2204 f.eet
at Abingdon (Pl. 2D) and, descends still farther through Tennessee
to the Coosa plain in Alabama at about 500 feet above the sea.
Probably this belt was not everywhere reduced to its lowest level,
which was reached in the Winchester and Coosa areas, but was a
gradational plain rising southward toward the general divide which
is now about 2500 feet above sea level and separates the New River
and Tennessee River drainage basins at Rural Retreat. It is be-
lieved, however, that to a considerable extent the present differ-
ences in elevation are due to differential uplift, the maximum being
in the area of highest altitude. New River was flowing on this
peneplain at the completion of the uplift, at an altitude of 210O
feet. This is shown by river gravel on a small terrace remnant
at that level north of New River just west of Stony Creek, and 3
miles northeast of Pearisburg, Giles County. This gravel must
have been derived from the Blue Ridge province about the head-
waters of New River, for it contains many large pebbles of vein
qaartz, which is abundant in the Piedmont rocks but is scarce in, if
not absent from, the rocks west of the Blue Ridge. Since the com-
pletion of the Harrisburg peneplain New River has intrenched
itself to the depth of 500 feet below the terrace level described
above, the present altitude of the river bed being about 1575 feet.
Such trenching could only occur in an uplifted region. Hence,
the erosive power of New River was increased when the region
was elevated, and it cut down its bed farther toward sea level.

Evidence that the Harrisburg peneplain was elsewhere traversed
by meandering streams is found in the stream gravel scattered over
the present surface in the vicinity of Reed Creek between Max
Meadows and Wytheville and upon the upland surface along Cedar
Creek west of Middletown, Frederick County. Another evidence of
upli{t is the intrenched meanders of the North Fork of Shenandoah

M Wright, F. J., op. cit., p. 5.
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River at the northwest base of Massanutten (Powell) Mountain south
of Woodstock, which are a very striking topographic {eature. Such
meanders form only on broad floodplains where streams have very low
gradients and thus sluggish currents. With uplift the currents are
accelerated and the streams intrench their channels below the level
ground on which the meanders were developed. Intrenched meanders
are thus evidence o{ regional uplift.

Deposits of stream gravel are not confined to the peneplain sur-
face. Interruptions occur in the course of down-cutting, when down-
ward erosion seems to have ceased. The streams cut laterally and
widened their valleys as well as deepened them. In these widened val-
leys the streams meandered from one side to the other and left ex-
tensive deposits of gravel on the inner curves of their meanders. Among
the numerous examples of such gravel deposits are the following:
Gravel overlying the edges of the tilted Devonian shale in a road cut on
U. S. Route 60, I mile west of Lowmoor, Alleghany County, 50 feet
above the present level of James River. Another deposit extends 100
feet above Holston River on the low slope a mile or so northwest of
the village of sevenmile Ford, Smyth colnty. still another lies about
100 feet above Holston River northeast of the bridge on Route U. S.
42r in Tennessee, B miles east of Bristol. A notable deposit, containing
many large well-rounded boulders of sandstone or quartzite, lies on the
slope about 200 feet above New River, between pembroke and Ripple-
mead, Giles County. Another similar deposit lies upon the beveled
edges of the Keefer sandstone at the south entrance to the Narrows
gorge, about 1 mile west of Narrows village. This is well exposed in a
road cut and shows the contact between the terrace gravel and the sand-
stone at road level 75 feet above the river. About 1 mile farther north
in the gap, the same gravel deposit lies upon the beveled edges of
vertical Moccasin beds and the contact is also well exoosed

The significance of these features is that they indicate a condition
that made the rivers unable to carry away the load delivered to them
from their tributary streams. A possible explanation of these features
is as follows: The rivers may have cut theii beds to so low a gradient
that their currents and transporting power were greatly redriced, or
precipitation may have been greatlv increased and much more debris
was delivered to the rivers than they could transport, so that it ac-
cumulated upon the river beds. rt is tempting to aicribe the accumula-
tion of waste to excessive rainfall in glaciil time. with time the condi-
tions changed; either the region was raised and the velocity and transport-
ing power of the streams were renewed or precipitation became less.
In either case, the rivers resumed their down-cuiting, swept out the
accumulated waste except such remnants of gravel as have been de-
scribed, and have cut down 75 to i00 feet since their reiuvenation. A
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very perfect example of the recent accumulation of waste is in the beds

of Dry River and Skidmore Fork northwest of Rawley Springs, Rock-
ingham County. Another explanation is that the deposits accumulated
in the inner curve of meanders and were left stranded as the rivers cut
below them in the outer curve.

Transverse streams, such as the New, James, Potomac, and Sus-
quehanna rivers, received the drainage from the areas lying between
them. The streams carrying this drainage naturally eroded the soft
rocks faster than the hard ones. As the soft and hard rocks of the
Valley lie in alternating subparallel belts trending norlheast, the streams
in time became adjusted to the soft and more easily eroded belts, which
are those underlain by shale and limestone, and thus developed the long
northeast-southwest valleys and streams, like Back Cieek, Walker Creek,
Wolf Creek, Sinking Creek, and Shenandoah River. All these valleys
have been carved out by their streams since the time of the Summit or
the Schooley peneplain, depending upon which peneplain was the im-
portant factor in the final adjustment of the drainage to its present
courses.

Though the validity of the peneplain theory can hardly be doubted,
any effort to reconstruct the details of peneplanation is beset with dif-
ficulties and much diversity of opinion has resulted. The former exis-
tence of peneplains is demonstrated by the general drainage arrange-
ments, by such topographic features as concordant altitudes of ridge
crests and other interstream highlands, and by the existence of water
gaps such as the Narrows of the New River and the striking gap
through Walker Mountain, traversed by State Route 100 between Dub-
lin and Pearisburg. (See Pl. 3B.) Plainly, a peneplain is the in-
evitable end product of the erosion piocess that can be seen in action at
the present day, if conditions of erosion remain undisturbed by uplift
or tilting of the land.

Detailed descriptions of the peneplains in Virginia have been given
by Wright.2eT

AGE OF PENEPLAINS

Attempts have been made to date geologically some peneplains. The
most notable attempt rvas that of W. M. Daviszes who believed that the
inclined surface of the uplifted Schooley peneplain is overlain by
Cretaceous deposits in northern New Jersey. Such a relation would
prove that Schooley peneplanation was completed in or before Cretace-

ryWright, F. J., The physiography of the upper James River basin in Viiginia: Vir-ginia Geol. Survey BuIl. 11, 1925; The newer Appalachians of the South, Part 1, Betwen
the Potomac and the New rivers: Denison Univ. Bull,, Jour. Sci. Laboratorie, vol. 29,
pp. ?3-101' 1934; The newer Appalachians of the South, Part 2, South of the New river:
Denison Univ. Bull., Jour. Sei, Laboratories, vol. 31, pD. 93-142, 1936.sDavis, W. M., and Wood, J. W., Jr., The gmgraphic development of northern New
Jersey: Proc. Boston Soe. Nat. Ilist., vol. 24, p. 385, 1890.
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ous time. Johnsonzee has come to a similar conclusion but thinks the
Cretaceous strata overlie the pre-Schooley or Summit peneplain rather
than the Schooley. Both conclusions have been questioned by others.

Granting for sake of discussion the truth of Davis' conclusion, the
Schooley peneplain may have been completed 70 million years ago.
Other physiographers have thought the Schooley peneplain was com-
pleted in early Tertiary time, or about 60 million years ago. Assuming
the existence of an earlier peneplain, now dimly conceived as the Sum-
mit peneplain, such a peneplain may have been completed by the end of
Jurassic time, or about 120 million years ago. That would allow B0 mil-
lion years for the structural deformation of the Paleozoic rocks and the
reduction of the Valley region to a peneplain by the end, say, of Juras-
sic time. The age of the Harrisburg peneplain is commonly regarded
as late Tertiary. Accordingly, its age might be approximately 13 to 17
million years.

These figures have no positive or exact value. They only indicate
roughly the order of events and possible periods of time involved in
their consummation. One thing is certain: The present configuration
of the Appalachian Valley in Virginia has been produced in the man-
ner and by the means described and the process has been continuing
for the 200 million years since the Valley region began to rise above
the level of the sea. The operation of these forces will not cease while
the land remains above the sea, and the rains fall, the winds blow, and
the waters run down to the sea.

A few of the stages of the geologic history of the Valley are
graphically represented in Plate 63.

Posr-Per,rozorc Lrrn
ft is reasonable to think that the Appalachian Valley was covered

with vegetation during all of post-Paleozoic time, while all of the struc-
tural deformation and the topographic development, described above,
were in progress. Various kinds of strange animals lived in the swamps
or roamed. through the forests on the hills. Very few plants of the
preceding Pennsylvanian age survived. The great trees such as
Lepidod,endron and SigilXari,a became extinct and so did. most, or all,
of the great assemblage of ferns characteristic of the coal swamps.

TRIASSIC LIFE

The vegetation of the Triassic included large trees similar to'those
whose trunks are preserved in the petrified forests of Arizona, plants
like the modern horsetails, or Equi,seturn, and. a large variety of feins or
-;;;;o",.9ooglu-"", Stream sculpture on the Aflantic slope: a study in the evolu-tron or ADpalachian riveE, New york, Columbia Univemity press, 1991.
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fernlike plants, all generically different from the plants of the preceding
coal measures. Among the ferns were representatives of the family
Osrnund,aceae, the direct ancestors of the modern regal fern, Osrnund,a
regalis. Dinosaurs, gigantic reptiles, lived in the earliest Triassic as

shown by their abundant footprints in the Triassic strata of the Con-
necticut Valley and by footprints in Triassic beds in the vicinity of
Leesburg, Virginia. These reptiles probably lived largely in swampy
places and fed on the swamp vegetation of the time, but doubtless some
types roamed through the upland forests of the Valley. A very few
jawbones resembling those of low orders of mammals of the size
of rats or squirrels, have been found in association with Triassic coal
beds in North Carolina, but these are not now believed to be mam-
malian. Doubtless such animals inhabited the Valley uplands, and
their bodies were occasionally washed into the lakes or lagoons in which
coal matter was accumulating. Amphibians (such as frogs), crocodiles,
and insects, such as dragon flies, cockroaches, and grasshoppers, which
came into existence in late Paleozoic time, doubtless were common in-
habitants of the land and air of Triassic time in Virginia, although no
remains have been reported. It is of interest that such insects, some
noxious, have an ancestry running back in time 200 million years.

JURASSIC LIFE

No Jurassic rocks or Jurassic fossils are known in the eastern
United States. Yet as erosion progressed steadily during Jurassic time
the eroded material must have been deoosited somewhere. The most
obvious explanation is that it was tratsported across the Piedmont
region and deposited along the Atlantic border where it is now
buried by later deposits o{ Cretaceous and Tertiary age. In such de-
posits, if accessible, might be found the fossils of plants and animals
such as those that inhabited the Appalachian Valley in Jurassic time,
scanty remains of which would have been transported the long dis-
tance to the sea by the rivers. Absence of Mesozoic fossils from
the Appalachian Valley itself is easily accounted for by the facr that
any local deposits within the areas, which may have contained such
remains, have been entirely removed by Mesozoic and Tertiary erosion.
Remains of terrestrial plants and animals can not be preserved for any
length of time on the lands on which they lived because of lack of
favorable sites for permanent burial.

Terrestrial plants resembling the common sago palm, a familiar
greenhouse plant, the Gi,nkgo, commonly known as the maidenhair tree,
the pine, the fi.r, and the Seqwoia, the arbor zri,tae, and a great variet;r of
ferns having no close living relatives, lived in Jurassic time elservhere.
It is a reasonable supposition that they also grew upon the hills of the
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Appalachian Valley. Giant dinosaurs such as lguanod,on, Brontosau,rus,
and, Diplodocrzs probably inhabited the river valleys and low swampy
places, and the flying reptiles, pterosaurs, whose fossilized remains are
found elsewhere in Jurassic rocks, probably flew overhead. Probably
the earliest types of birds like Archeopteryr flitted about from tree to
tree. But of all of them we have no record in the Appalachian Valley,
because there are no Jurassic rocks in which their remains could have
been preserved. It is also probable that representatives of low orders
of mammals, like marsupials lived in the Valley area in Jurassic time.
Such forms inhabited the rocky Mountain region and notably southern
England in that period.

CRETACEOUS LIFE

In the older Creiaceous becls of Virginia and Maryland, which
crop out through Washington, D. C., remains of living genera of plants
such as Sassafras, poplar, pine, and Seqwoia occut. Associated with
them are species of genera now extinct but closely related. to living
genera. The Sossofras and poplar are flowering plants belonging to the
most modern class of plants known as angiosperms, or plants having their
seeds enclosed in a capsule. The early Cretaceous angiosperms are
perhaps about the earliest of that group of plants to make their appear-
ance on the earth. The familiar sycamore, though not reported from
the eastern united States, lived in Greenland at this time and is about
the most ancient kind of hardwood tree known to man.

In later Cretaceous time the flowering plants had increased in num-
ber and the forests of the valley area must have been rargely composed
of them. The willow, oak, poplar, fig, sycamore, MagwoTi,q Sassafra,s,
Eucalyptus, and dogwood were present, and the forests of the time must
have had a very modern aspect, although the time was about 30 to 50
million years ago. The tulip tree, or yellow poplar, is reported from
the cretaceous beds of Greenland and of the Mississippi lmbayment,
but apparently no fossil remains of it have been found in the Atlantic
coastal Plain deposits. Thus it would appear that neither of these
ancient. trees, sycamore or yellow poplar, lived in the Appalachian Val-
ley area in Cretaceous time.

A few scattered bones and teeth of dinosaurs have been found in
the cretaceous deposits of the Atlantic coastar prain in Maryland and
elsewhere. These are enough, however, to show that dinosaurs were
living in this 1s*br in cretaceous time and probably roamed over parts
of the valley. The flying reptiles, pterosaurs, birds, and insects iived
on the lands.
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TERTIARY LIFE

From the beginning of Tertiary time, probably about 15 to 20
million years ago, the vegetation of the Appalachian Valley was much
like that of today. The forests were composed mostly of the common
and familiar genera of hardwood and evergreen trees. The following
are a few common trees living at the very beginning of the Tertiary
period: Redbud, walnut, .fig, holly, dogwood, sweet fern, and bread
fruit tree. Many genera of trees now extinct and some now represented
by species living in other parts of the world were also present. The
common ferns and flowering plants doubtless bedecked the ground.

The Tertiary period was the age of mammals. The early
Tertiary mammals were all unlike those of the later part of the Tertiarv
period. In the middle Tertiary such modern forms as lions, dogs,
wolves, foxes, weasels, minks, skunks, raccoons, and rodents, such as

rabbits and gophers, and hoofed animals, like deer and horses. are
known to have lived in the Rocky Mountain region. It is reasonable
to suppose that some at least of these animals may also have inhabited
the Valley region.

In the latest Tertiary and in Pleistocene (glacial) time the animals
took on a very modern aspect and all the modern types were repre-
sented. Elephants, mammoths, and mastodons inhabited the earth and
fossil remains of some have been found in the Valley region. In
Europe some of these animals lived during the time of early man, for
drawings of the mammoth and the reindeer made by primitive mall are
found on the walls of caves in southern France.

In Pleistocene time the musk ox and reindeer were driven south-
ward by the glacial ice as it moved south into the United States. They
doubtless inhabited the Valley. Likewise the northern spruce was driven
south and forests of it are still living on Mount Rogers, Virginia, and
Mount Mitchell, North Carolina, where the climate approaches that of
their northern habitat. These areas of spruce are "island remnants" of
the formerly extensive spruce forests of the Appalachian region.
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APPENDIX A

Peaks in the Valley and Ridge province in Virginia, with
altitudes of 4000 feet or more, include the following:

Altitwde
Peah Feet Location

Beartown Mountain ----------46M Russell County, 3-F miles southeast of
Rosedale.

Red Oak Ridge ------- -------4579 Tazewell County, 3 miles southwest o{
Burkes Garden.

Whiterock Mountain ---------4550 Junction of Russell, Tazewell and Smyth
counties, 4 miles north of Saltville.

Rams Horn -----4530 Virginia-West Virginia boandary, 8%
miles southwest of Monterey.

Morris Knob ---4510 Tazewell County, 7 miles southwest of
Tazewell.

Hutchinson Rock ------------4503 Tazewell County, northwest rim of
Burkes Garden.

State line, several knobs------4500 Virginia-West Virginia line west of
Monterey.

Paddy Knob ----4494 Virginia-West Virginia line, 8 miles
southwest of Monterey'

Elliott Knob ---4473 Augusta County, 14 miles west of Staun-
ton on North Mountain'

BearMountain --------------4467 Highland County, Virginia-West Vir-
ginia line, 5 miles northwest of Mon-
terey.

Redrock Mountain ------------.----4434 Along Russell-Srqth County line, 3/z
miles northwest of Saltville.

Snowy Mpuntain ---------- ---4428 Along Virginia-West Virginia boundary,
3% miles north of Crabbottorn

Bald Knob *-----4410 Augusta County, 10 miles northwest of
Mt. Soloru on Chestnut Ridge.

Peak with lookout tower-------4402 Tazewell County, just southwest of
Burkes Garden. On Garden Moun-
tain.

Slate Springs ---4400+ Rockingham County, 7 miles west of
Rawley Springs.

Allegheny Mountain ----------4400+ Junction of Highland, Bath and Poca-
hontas counties, 18 rniles north of Hot
Springs.
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Altitude
Peak Feet Locotian

TamarackRidge-------------_4400+ Virginia-West Virginia boundary, 8
miles northwest of Monterey.

Sounding Knob ---------------4400+ Highland County, 5 miles south of Mon-
terey.

Jack Mountain ---------------4400+ Highland County, 4 miles east of Mon-
refey.

Riven Rocks ____4400+ Highland County, 4/2 miles northeast of
Monterey.

ReddishKnob---------___-_--4398 Virginia-West Virginia boundary, 23
miles northwest of Staunton.

Bald Knob ------4368 Giles County, just south of Mountain
Lake.

Chimney Rock ------- --------4361 Tazewell County, 4l miles northwest of
, Burkes Garden.

ShenandoahMountain --.-.-.'_--_4345 Virginia-West Virginia boundary at
Shenandoah Tower, 19 miles northwest
of Harrisonburg.

r Wolf Pen Gap _______________4345 Tazewell County, 5 miles northwest of
Burkes Garden.

salt Pond Mountain ---------4327 Giles county, iust east of Mountain Lake.

East River Mountain----------4310 Tazewell county, 4fl milr-s northwest of
Burkes Garden.

0 Wilson ----------4300+ Tazewell County, 5 miles northwest of
Burkes Garden.

Mad Sheep ------4256 Bath County, 16l miles north of IIot
Springs.

The Peak -------4245 Tazewell County, 1 mile southeast o{
Tazewell on Rich Mountain

Peak --------
Tazewell.

Bald Knob ------4228 Bath County, 3 nailes south of Healing
Springs on Warm Springs Mountain.

clinch Mountain ---------- ----4223 washington county, 4 miles east of Han-
sonville.

a Doe Mountain -----------.----.-4zw+ Giles county just west of Mountain
Lake.

Hayter Knob _--____ _________4m0+ Russell-Washington county ling 3*
miles south of Elk Garden.

The Stamp ------4200+ Higrrrand county, rrl miles northwest
of Monterev.
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Peak

High Knob _-___4200+

Jack Mountain -__________ ____4200 +

Bald Knob _-___420A+

Redoak Knob -__-___ ______-__4mA +

Middle Mountain _________ ____4m0 +

Short Ridge _____4199

Butt Mountain ___________ -___4lgs

High Knob _____4162

The Double __*__4150

Chestnut Ridge _.__*_ ________4117

Big Ridge ______4t16

High Top ______4102

Brushy (G1ade) Mountain_____4100+

Short Mountain ______________4100+

Dundore Mountain _-_________4100+

Shenandoah Mountain ____-_-_4100+

Back Creek Mountain_____-___4100+

Monterey Mountain __________4100+

Flat Top Mountain ___________4100

Brushy Top --____-__ - __ _ __ - _ _4070

Location

Virginia-West Virginia boundary, 8
miles northwest of Rawley Springs.

Augusta County, 23 miles northwest of
Churchville.

Augusta County, Shenandoah Mountain,
12 miles west of Mt. Solon.

Highland County, 5 miles northwest o{
Monterey.

Highland County, 5l miles northwest of
Monterey.

Tazewell County, 5 miles northwest of
Burkes Garden.

Giles County, 7 miles northeast of Pearis-
burg.

Wise County, 3 miles south of Norton.

Wise County line, 6 miles northwest of
Big Stone Gap.

Tazewell County, 5 miles north of Burkes
Garden.

Tazewell County, 3rl miles southeast of
Bluefield.

Virginia-West Virginia boundary, 2I
miles northwest of Harrisonburg.

Smyth County, about 7 miles northeast
of Marion.

Tazewell County, 5 miles south of pound-
ing Mill.

Rockingham County, 5l miles northwest
of Rawley Springs.

Several knobs in western Augusta Coun-
ty.

Highland County, 6 miles southwest of
trtlonterey.

Highland County, l% miles nortiwest oI
Monterey.

Giles County, 9 miles southwest oI
Pearisburg at union of pearis and
Sugar mountains.

Giles County, 4tl miles northwest of
Mountain Lake.
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Altitude
Peak Feet Location

Dial Rock ------4062 Tazewell County, 5 miles northwest of
Burkes Garden.

Buckhorn Knob _______ _-__--_4057 Giles County, 10 miles southwest of
Narrows.

Mad Tom -------4050+ Virginia-West Virginia boundarv' 76

miles north of Hot Springs'

1 il[,orris Knob ________________4050 Peak on Garden Mountain along Bland-

Tazewell CountY line.

Rich Mountain ---------------4041 Tazewell County, 2 miles southeast of
Tazewell.

Peters Mountain --.----------4035 Along Virginia-West Virginia line, about

8 miles north of Mountain Lake'

r Hog Ridge ------------------4035 Rockingham Coun$r, 35 miles north-
northwest oi Harrisonburg.

Grassy Knob ----4002 State line, 9 rniles northwest of Mon-
terey.

Clinch Mountain -------------4000+ Manv knobs, unnamed, along Clinch
lVlountain in Russell and Tazewell

counties above 4000 feet.

Camp Rock -----4000+ Scott-Wise Countv line, 5 miles south

of Norton.

Fork Mountain _______________4000+ Giles county,4 miles northwest of Moun-
tain Lake.

Bald Knob ------4000+ Virginia-West Virginia boundarv, 14

miles southwest of MontereY.

warm springs Mountain______4000+ Alleghany and BatJr counties, covington
and Hot SPrings area'

Lantz Mountain -4000+ Highland Countv, Sfi miles northwest of
Monterey.

Garden Mountain -------------4000+ Tazewell County, surrounding Burkes
Garden.

Big Bend -------4000 Bland-Wythe County line, 7 miles south-
east of Burkes Garden
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Arbuckle limestone --____----____119
Arkose----163, 326-327, 410, 418, 419,

420, 471
Athens epoch ------ ---- =_=_482-483
Athens {ormation----23, 92, 128, 129,

t40, 144, 145, 149, 149, 150, 154, 159-
170, 179, l7g, lg6, 439b, 492

conglomerate in____--_____ 129, 159
facies of---- 159, 163, 164,165,195
fossils from ------- -'-'-- ___166-167
sections of --------__ _ _, _ _ _162-163

Auburn chert --------___- _____191

Page

Austinville member --'--'---'--- 46. SL

Aux Vases sandstone-*- ---------366
Axemann limestone---- -102, ll8, 477

B

Bald Eagle sandstone----------- 219
Bald Rock conglomerate-4l0, 411, 412
Bane anticlin e----74, 84, 459, 460, 468
Basalt (see Amygdaloid)
Bays formation -----------------191
Bays Mountain syncline---------450
Becraft f.ormation--23, 266, 267, 279-

286, 297
facies of----- ---------279, 284, 285
fossils from
sections of ---------- - - --- -282-2U

"Bee Rock" sandstone--4@, 412, 416,
4t7

Beekmantown formation--92, 96, 102-
l!9, 122, 124, 127, 130, 131,

137,453b,478
facies of---------103, 111, 115, 116
fossils from --116-119
sections ol-,--707,108, 109, 110, 114

Beekmantown group----- -23, 102-ll9
divisions of ---------- - -.'------rcz

Bellefonte
epoch ------ -477-478
formation---- -- ---23, 102, 118, 477

Bentonite__160, 192, 193, 196, 203, 204,
207,209,215, 495

Bertie water lime--------- -------25L
Bethel sandstone----,---- -,-366, 374
Big A Mountain--------- - - -.-- - --463
Big Stone Gap anticline-'---.-_--_-464
Big Stone Gap shale------321, Pl, 45

"Birdseye" limestone -----------__l7g
Black River group,------ -23, 178-20L
Blackford facies---104, ll3, t19, 126,

t3t, 132, 133, 134, 141, 478
Blair coal
Bland fault -- --------___-457, 458

A
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Page

Bloomsburg formation---23, 768, 184,
229, 237,241, 257, 253-257

iossils from ------256
sections of *--------------254-2Ss

Blount group----23, 147 -t78, 187, 484

BIue Ridge----440, 441, 443,444, 485

f aults------- - - - - - -439, 440-443, 448
province---*------------5, 440, 508

Bluefield epoch--------------499, 500

Bluefield shale---22, 374, 382-393, 406,
499

sections of ----------------388-389
Bluestone epoch ----------------500
Bluestone formation--22, 390, 4A2-4A5,

406, 500

fossils from ----*405
section of ---------- - - - - - - -403-404

Brallier epoch ------ - ---- *- --493-494
Brallier shale----l3, 23, 281, 306, 317 -

320, 327, 338, 446, 493
fossils from --319-320

Brassfield formation--- -233, 235, 236,
237,244

fossils from ------236
iron ore in----------- ---- --- ---244
section of --*---,-------------232

Broadford sandstone ------------340
Buck Knob anticline----- *--465, 466

Buena Vista formation-----*-----56
Buffalo River group--.-.*--':------478
Burkes Garden dome-------- -459-460
Burlington

epoch ------ --.--497
limestone --------350

c
Cacapon division--238, 239, 240, 242,

243,246,249,256, 43gb
Cahaba coal 6eld---- - -- - - -- - -- -- -429
Calcium carbide ------*------ ----,_46
Cambrian

period------- -----469, 47 l-47 6, 503
system _________26-95

Camden chert ------------__-__-305
Camillus shale ------- ------'_251. 261

Page

Canadian
shield ------ -469,486
system -----------23

Canajoharie shale ------- --------212
Carboniferous rocks------22, 336-435

Carlim limestone-------135, 746, 147

Carter limestone ----------------191
Catheys limestone ---------------213
"Catskill" formation ----- ----333-335
Cayaga epoch -----,------------489
Cayuga group---Z3, 229, 245, 251-263,

32L

sections of ----254, 255, 257, 258-259

Cedar Grove coal--------427 -428, 43t
Ceratopea zone-------- -117, 118, 119

Chagrin formation --------------495
Chambersburg epoch --------484-485
Chambersburg limgstone--23, 145, 159,

76A, 16l, 163, 164, L74, 178, 179,
186,195-201, 484

fossils frorn --L99-20t
section of -----------------197-198

Chattanooga shale ----------- ---318
Chazyan series ----- -- - - - -- --779-147
Chemung epoch ------ --, --- -494-495
Chemung formation--- ---23, 322-333

black shale in--------------- --341
fauna ------- -----494
fossils from --329-332
sections of ----------- -326-327, 34L

Chepultepec epoch ------ --'--_-.-476
Chepultepec formation--23, 88, 93, 95-

101, 109, 114,476
fossils from --100-i01

Chickamauga limestone -'-'-.-'-.----.-170
Chilhowee epoch ------ ------471-472
Chilhowee group ------ -----*9, 26-40

divisions of ---------- ----------26
Cincinnatian time-----------485. 486

Clay ba1ls -- -231,243
Cleavage, slaty -------- ------439, 447

Clifton Forge sandstone -*267, 268, 269
Clinch epoch -------487
Clinch formation----23, 186, 787, 222,

224, 225, 226, 227, 229-237, 240,
246, 297, 439b, 446, 453b, 497,

Pl. 60
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Clinch formation-Continued
fossils from __235-236
sections of -_________ _ - _,--231-Z3Z

Clinchport fault _______ ______460-46I
Clinton epoch -----_ _ _______-487 -489
Clinton formation--23, 184, 224, 2Zg,

232,237-251, 321, 439b, 466, Pl. 60
Cumberland facies--__238, 242, 243,

244, 4gg
fossils from __248-250
Iron Gate facies-_238, 239, 242, 243,

439b, 489
sections ot ---231-232, 238-239, Z4Z,

245,246
Clintwood coal _-______ _-___424. 4Zs
Clore formation---------401, 405, 488
Cloyd conglomerate_____337, 343, 347
Coal

beds---*4lQ 415, 449,496, 500, 501,

Pl. 52
Blair ------- -----424
Cedar Grove ----_____427-428, 431
Clintwood __424. 4ZS
Dorchester ______424
Eagle ---___ _424.422
Glamorgan _-____424
High Splint_ ______ =-423, 428, S0l
Imboden ____*___423
Kelly _*____ _*___424' Kennedy ________4lg
Lower Banner --______________41g
Lykens ____-__*-_429
Pardee-__-__ - _ - _ _____423, 4Zg, Slt
Pocono __________346
price _______ _____343
Raven --*___ _____41g
Stockton____ __________428. 430-431
swamps _____501.511
Taggart _________422
Upper Banner *_--_____________4lg

Cobbleskill limestone ____________22 3
Cochran conglomerate ____________36
Coeymans epoch --______________490
Coeymans limestone*_23, 265, 266, 26g,

274-276
fossils from _275-276

Columbus limestone _____________305

Page

Conasauga formation---- -----67 , 474
Conemaugh

epoch -----* ----_501
formation ---408, 417

Conewango formation -----------335
Conococheague epoch --*----47 5-476
Conococheague formation --26, 67, 72,

73, 74,75, 86-90,96, 476
fossils from -___89-90
sandstone in-----,__73, 74, 84, 87, 88
sections of -------------*---88-89

Coosa coal field------------------501
Copper Creek fault-- 49, 453a, 458, 459,

466
Copper Ridge dolomite--26, 67, 7 l, 80,

90-95, 109, 475, 476, 4gl
fossils from -__--__95
sandstone in---___-____ _82, 94, 107
sections of--__---__-_ ___92-94, 107

Copper Ridge epoch___---.-__4ZS-476
Corniferous limestone __ _ __ ___Zg4-295
Cotter dolomite _________________119
Cove Creek epoch ---___* _____-__4gg
Cove Creek limestone____22, 381, 382-

393, 406, 498, 4gg
section of ----_____________389-390

Cresaptown sandstone ________-_-239
Cretaceous

beds------_- __22, 505, Sl0, Sl2, 513
life ----_ ________S13

Cross-bedding --37 3, 377, 3Bg, 394, 3gS,
404, 439, 439a

Crown Point limestone-_l35, 146, l4Z
Cumberland

escarpment*_ __6, 463, 483, 485, 497,
491, 498, 499

facies----___ -238, 242, 243, 244, 4gg
overthrust block,_463, 464-465, 4gl,

Pt. 60
Cuyahoga formation-322, 349, 350, 354
Cyclopean Towers_____________4g. 7g
Cypress sandstone______381, 392, 3g6

D

Decker Ferry limestone______,___22 3
Decorah shale _-________________l9S
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Deerfield anticline -----''-----454-455
Degonia sandstone --------------405
Deltas ------ ---483' 486

Devonian
period -- --=-490-495
system---*-- - - - - - -, - --23, 263-335

Dikes ______ -------435
Disconformity (see Hiatus)
Dolomite analyses-------------51, 98

Dorchester coal -------- ---------424
Dorchester syncline -------------465
Drainage -------------- 15

adjustment ------510
Mesozoic --------507
Paleozoic -------,507
Triassic ---------507

Dry Fork anticline-- ------- ---465
Dublin plain-------- ------7, 9, 15, 76

Durness limestone --*-----------118
E

Eagle coal ----424, 427

Early Grove anticline----------- -458
Eau Claire shale------------------86
Eden

beds-- ----- -- -23, 203, 206, 207, 212

epoch ------ -----485
Eggleston formation----23, 178, 179,

180, 191-195, 204,208,484, 485

fossils from --194-195
sections of ---------- -----t92, 193

Elbrook formation--26, 48, 65, 67, 74-
79, 474

fossils from - ,-.78-79

sections of ----- ---- 74-77

Ellenburger limestone --- -------119
Elliott Knob syncline,---454, 455, 456

Elvins formation ------------ -----86
Erosion --------503-511

amount of ---------- ---- -,- 502

rate of -----------506
Erwin epoch -------472
Erwin quartzite--26, 32, 33, 37, 38-40,

42, 471, 472

fossils from ---, ---40
Esopus shale,------ - - - - -- - -- -- -,294
Everton limestone ----- '.---- 478

Page

F
Faults

Bland ------ -457,458
Blue Ridge--.--.--'-439, 440-443, 448

Clinchport --'460-461
Copper Creek----453 a, 458, 459, 466

Honaker -----460-461
Hunter Valley -------'---'-- --462
Jacksboro '''---,- 465

Little North Mountain-444, 452, 453

Narrows ___-___,460

North Mountain -----,-- - 452-453

Pine Mountain----464, 465, 466, 481

Pulaski------ --- - 440, 448'451, 466

Richlands -------462
Russell Fork-------- --46L, 463, 465

Salem------- - ---- - -- -440, 448, 449

St. Clair----453b, 456, 460, 461,466
St. Paul -* --462,464
saltville----- ---------457, 458, 459

Seven Springs --------- --449,450
Staunton ----,451-452
Wallen Valley ---,-- ------463-464

Fensters,-244 , 437 , 449, 450, 463, 464,

465, 466, 467, 481

Fido epoch ---------498
Fido sandstone--22, 369, 371, 37 4, 377,

381-382, 385, 406, 498

fossils from ,-----382
Flat Top manganese mine--.-----284
Floyd shale -'--'---.'.-407
Folds----436 , 439b, 444, 445, 447, 453,

454, 456, 462, 480,481, 504

Fort Payne cheft-2Z, 337, 354-355, 360

Forteau limestone ------------55' 56

Fossil Point limestone---- --------47
Fossils (see Index of fossil names)
Fourmile Ienster-,244, 466, 481, Pl. 60

Franconia formation -------------86
Fredonia limestone ---------374, 384

Frog Mountain sandstone- -------294
Fulks Run anticline----- ----,- ---220

G

Gardeau shale--------, -320, 333, 494

Gasconade formation --------,---101
Gasper epoch -------------------498
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Gasper limestone---22, 344, 366, 367,
368, 369, 371, 374-381,384, 385, 389,

406
facies of --- .375, 498
fossils from
sections of ------------ -- 375-378

Gatesburg dolomite ------_-_--___90
Genesee beds---287 , 288, 306,307, 308,

316, Pr. 45
Geologic history 469-514
Geologic sections (see each forma-

tion)
Glacial time --------------------509
Gladeville sandstone-2?, 409, 417, 419-

420. 426
Glamorgan coal ---------------_424
Glass sand -----12,292
Glauconite --_________81, 82, 299, 340
Glen Dean epoch--------'---_____499
Glen Dean formation--- -22, 344, 374,

38t, 382_393, 4A5, 406
fossils from -_391-392
sections of ----*____--_383, 386-387

Glenkiln shale ------- -'----'____--167
Golconda formation-----381, 382, 386
Great North Mountain anticline_453-

454
Greenbrier limestone ___--___405-406

correlation of --__-*_*_________406
Greendale syncline---14, 457 -459, 468,

479,497, 498, 499,5Al

H
Hamilton epoch --*---- - ___---___492
Hamilton formation--23, 306, 307, 308,

fossirs from - lli;.'ii;tr??
Hampshire

epoch ------ _____495
formation---- -- -___23, 326, 333-335

I{ampton shale--26, 29, 32, 35, 36-38,
471, 472

Hancock limestone --__--______*_287
Hardinsburg sandstone__381, 382, 386
Harlan sandstone---22, 408, 409, 426,

432-435, 501
sections of---__---___ _421, 433-434

Page

Harpers shale-------- --26, 36-37 , 47t
Harrisburg peneplain----8, 9, 16, 25,

507-510, 511

Hartselle sandstone -------------382
Hartsholne formation ----'-------431
Harvey conglomerate -'--'-409, 4t6, 4t7
Hatch shale- -----------320, 333, 494
Healing Springs sandstone--266, 267,

268,275, 277
Helderberg

epoch ------ --*------490
group ------ 23,264-29L

Helderberg limestone,--- -23, 264-29t
fossils from *--290-29L
sections ot - ---- ----264-268, 287 -289

Hesse sandstone ---------- -------39
Hiatus,*2/ ll9,132, 139, 145, 147,149,

16t, 170, 178,207,264,265, 335,
342, 344, 354, 374, 3gl, 393, 406,

407,437-438
High Splint coal--------- ---428, 50L
Hightown anticline -----__-_---*456
Hinton formation--- ---=*22, 39A, 393
History, geologic --,---'----- ----469
Holston epoch ------ ------------482
Holston limestone---23, 92, 140, 144,

148-154, t60, 17 t, 179, 184, 482
fossils from __151-154
section of -----*---------.-149-150

Honaker d,olomite__26, 58; 67, 70-14,
474

section of ---------------'----.---71
Honaker fault ------*- __-_---46A-461
Hot Springs anticline ____-______456
Hunter Valley fault- ----_-..-...-.13, 462
I{urricane Ridge syncline--__399, 461

I
fgneous rocks--435, 469 (see also

Amygdaloid)
Imboden coal --__---___-___-___423
Ingles conglomerate -___________343
Inliers------- - - - - ---437, 458, 462 -468
Iron Gate I

arch --*----- __----______439b, 446,
facies--238, 239,242, 243, 439b, 48&
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Page

Iron ore--52, 232, 237, 238, 244, 245,
481, 488

Ithaca facies ------320
fvanhoe limestone---* -,----41, 46, 52

section of ---------- -.----'-.'---'--44

J

Jacksboro fault ------*--------- -465
Jefierson City dolomite-_________119
Jefiersonville limestone ----------305
Jemison chert ------- -----------294
Jennings formation--- -------306, 317

Johns Creek syncline-------'-'---'459
Joints ------ -439, 439a

Juniata epoch ------ ---------486-487
Juniata f.ormation---23, 787, 202, 203,

205, 206, 207, 217, 2lg, 221-229,
231,439b,486

section of --------*------------223
Jurassic

life --------- -512-513
time-----------------511, 512, 513

K

Kanawha formation ----'-_-'------426
correlation--- ---,----430-431, Pl. 52

Keefer sandstone--238, 239, 242, 243,
245-247, 439b, 446,490, 4gg, 509

Kelley coal --------424
Kennedy coal ---------------____415
Keokuk beds ------------------_355
Keyser limestone---- -23, 241, 268-274

age of ------ _____273
fossils from --270-274
sandstone facies ------ -_____,_269
sections of--------_-- _265, 267 , 268

Keyser time ---------__---______490
Kimberling

basin ------- -459-460
shale-------- --.-.'-'-.---28I, 317 , 3lB

Kincaid limestone -----_--______405
Kinderhook group---------_-335, 495
Kinzers shale --------_---________56
Klippen----437, 448, 4Sl, 452,458, 468
Knapp sandstone -----------__---335
Knox dolomite __________________98

Page
L

Lava flow (see Amygdaloid)
Lebanon limestone--------,-----147, 178

Lecanospira zorte---104, 116, 118, 119

Lee formation---22, 344, 409-4L4, 416,
4t7,430

correlation of ---------- -------429
fossils from --412-414
section of ---------- -------410-412

Lemont member--------135, L46, 147

Lenoir epoch------- -- -- --- --47 9, 482
Lenoir limestone----23, 92, 109, 110,

lr2,120, 123, 125, L27, 128, 129,
l3t, 139-147, 163, 168, t79, l8l,

187, 198, 451, 478, 479, 483

fossils from --142-147
Leray limestone ---------- ---..-- L78
Liberty Hall limestone---------- 154

Lick Mountain syncline-- ------ - -460
Little Falls dolomite----- ----10t, 102
Little North Mountain talult--4l2, 453

Little Oak limestone---- ---------177
Little Saline limestone---- ----- --294
Localities (see index of)
Lockport dolomite----- -----237, 250
Longview epoch ------ ----------477
Longview limestone ----------*- 119

Lookout conglomerate -------- - -394
Lorraine formation--- - - - - - - -209, 212
Loudoun formation--26,27, 34, 35, 36,

471
Lower Banner coal--------- -415, 416
Lowville epoch -------------484, 485
Lowville formation--23, 120, l4A, rcs,

148, 159, 16l,172, t7g, l7g-191, 494
facies of--------------186, 187, 190
fossils from --188-190
sections of----------- -172, 181, 190

Loyalhanna limestone---- ---344, 373
Lykens coal -------- ------------429

M

Maccrady formation----22, 338, 341,
350-354, 361, 362, 363, 369, 456

fossils frorn -----354
sections of------------340. 351-353
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Page

Mammals--------------512. 513, 514
Marble-----34, t44, l7l, 173, 181, 482
Marcellus epoch ------------491-492
Marcellus shale-.-.Z3,300, 306, 307, 308,

rossils rrom- - - - -, - - - - -srz.']i; tr1l
Marcem quarry-l40, t4t, L42,150, 151
Marion dome ------- ----,__450, 487
Marion quarry 137, L L
Martinsburg epoch --------__485-486
Martinsburg f,ormation--23, 160, VA,

184, 19t, 2Al-213, 216, 220, 223,
224,246,255,299, 485

fossils from __210-2L3
sections of -- - - - - -,203, 206-208, 2gB
topography of_-_--______ _ __24, 208

Maryville epoch ----__ _ _ *-__ _ _ _ __47 4
Maryville limestone_-26, 57, 64, 65, 62,

69-70,71,74, 462, 463, 474
fossils from -_____,20

Massanutten
sandstone--l2 , 21, 202, 233, 237, 253,

254,255
syncline--196, 208, 443, 444, 450, 4SS,

485, 486, 490, 501
Mauch Chunk

epoch -----_ _____499
shale --------_-_______390, 399, 4gg

Maysville
beds------23, 203, 207, ZlZ, zZt, Z3S
epoch --__-_ _____495

McClure sandstone___ _______4t5, 416
McClung syncline ___________455-456
McKenzie Lormation_Z3, lB4, 22g, 232,

241, 250,25t_253, 256
fossils from __2SZ-253

McMillan formation ____-_..-_____221
McNutt quarry ____lilz
Medina sandstone ___-_-__-_____,ZZz
Menard formation___________401. 405
Merrimac coal _-_______________ 343
Mesozoic ef,a --_______ _______ZZ. 507
Middlesboro syncline___465, 464, 465,

466
Millboro shale__23, 264, 2g7, 2gg, 2gg,

309-3t7, 481
age of ---_-- *____310

Page

Millboro shale-Continued
defi nition of --------------*---309
fossils from -313,316
section of ---------------,-310-311
type locality of----------------309

Mines, iron -'-- ---244
Mississippian

period ------ -495-500
sections of ----------------360-363
system ---22,336408

Moccasin formation--23, t59, 179-191,
204, 439a, 447, 484, 509

fossils from --188-190
sections of----180-181, 183, 190, 193

Monongahela
epoch ------ -----501
formation ---408, 417

Monte Sano limestone---* .----- ----366
Monterey sandstone ---------____306
Monterey syncline ------------_-456
Montevallo formation --____---___56
Mosheim epoch ---*-- --'-_____ -_,479
Mosheim limestone--23, 106, 110, 111,

ll2, ll3, 120, l2I,123,125,127, tzg,
131, 135-139, 147, t6g,198,478

fossils from __138-139
section of --------__------__-__l3Z

Mount White formation--_________56
Mud cracks-- -179, 439, 439a, 474, 476,

503
Murat limestone ------__ __-_--__149
Murfreesboro epoch__---__ __479, 4Zg
Murfreesboro lormation__23, 104, 10S,

112, tt3, tlg, t20_135, t47,478
Blackford facies__I04, tl3, ll9, 126,

732, 133, 134, l4l, 479
fossils from __133-135
St. Clair facies___119, 126,132, l3J,

134, t40, 478
sections of.__ - -t2l-122, 123-124, 126,

r27, r30_13r, t37
Murray shale --__________________3g

N

Naples beds----23, 307, 309, 309, 310,
493

fossils from.
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Naples epoch --,--'------,-,---493
Narrows fault -------- -----'---'--460
Nashville Basin -*---- -----------720
Natural Bridge ----100
Natural gas

horizon of -- -----------^-----357
near Early Grove -------------357

Natural Tunnel --- -99
Nebo.sandstone --,--,---------- 38

New Providence
epoch *----- -496-497
formation----------337. 350. Pl. 45

New Scotland formation - -23, 265, 266,
267, 276-279, 287, 289

fossils from -277-279
Newala limestone ------119
Newman limestone , -- 395, 405-406

correlation of ----------- -- - - -- -406
Newman Ridge syncline--462-463, 465

Niagara group ------ ------,------23
Nichols shale --------------------38
Nittany

anticline ---------115
epoch ------ ---*-477
formation---- -----23, 102, ll8, 477

Nolichucky epoch ------ -----469, 47 5

Nolichucky formation,-26, 57, 67, 71,
72,79-86,92,94, 491

fossils from ----------'- -----85-86
sections of ------------------80-82

Normanskill shale ------ -,---,---,-167
North Mountain

anticline ----------.220
fault -------- -452-453

Norton formation--- -22, 409, 415-419,

426, 430
fossils from ------ -*---------419
section of *----------- --------418

Nuttall sandstone--415, 416, 419, 429-

430
fossils from ----'-419

o
Ocher ------
Odenville limestone -------*-----119
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Page

Ohara limestone--------- ---37 4, 380

Old Red sandstone---------------335
Oneota dolomite ----------------101
Onondaga epoch *----- -------'--49L
Onondaga formation--- -23, 224, 231,

237, 238, 246, 247 , 254, 255, 280, 282,

283, 287, 289, 294-305, 306, 311

facies of----- ----295, 296, 299, 303

fossils from --303-305
sections of--,-------- - -264, 29640A

oolite----46, 52, 60, 93, 245, 360, 367,
375, 378, 498

Ordovician
period -*---- -476-487
system------ - - ---- -- ----23, 95-229

Oriskany epoch------- --489, 490-491

Oriskany lormation--23, 224, 237, 247,

254, 265, 267, 280, 282, 292-294, 296,
297,49A,505

fossils from ------294
sections of----------- -292, 296, 297

Orthorhynchula zone-* 202, 203, 245,
208, 2t0, 212, 217, 2t9, 222, 246, 295,

298
Osage beds-- --350, 354
Oswego epoch ------------------486
Oswego lormation--23, 202, 205, 219-

221,223,228, 486

section of ---------- --_---*219-22A
Ottosee epoch ------- ---, -,- -483-484
Ottosee limestone---23, 140, 144, 145,

148, 159, L68, 169, 170-178, 179, 184,
185, 190, 483, 484

fossils from --175-L77
sections of ---------- ------772-17 3

Outliers----- -----------437, 458, 468
Overthrusts (see Faults)
Ozarkian system -23,26

P

Paleozoic era
divisions of----------- ---22, 23, 26
history of-----------------469-501

Pardee coal,-------- ----423, 428, 501
Parkwocd formation -- ---------407
Patterson limestone,--- --- -41, 43, 5l
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Peaks, highest --.------------515-518
Peat --,---- ---496, 500
Peneplain--- --,-.---,-,-,-*'14-15, 503-511

age of ------ -510-511
Harrisburg - 507-510
Schooley-------------506, 507, 510
Summit---------------506, 510, 51 I
theory ----- -----510

Pennington epoch ---------- 499-500
Pennington formation---22, 383, 384,

386, 388, 389, 390, 393-401,406
fossils from --400-401
sections of ----------------394-398

Pennsylvanian
period ------ -500-501
system _--22, 408-435

Pentamerus limestone--*- ---27 4, 279
Permian

period---------------_501, 503, 504
system------ ---___22, 501, 503, 504

Phosphatic
pebbles ______:__ 208
rock -------- __,,_298

Piedmont province---5, 443, 469, 470,
474, 487,504, 505, 507

Pierce limestone -------_ __------147
Pine Mountain tault,464,465, 466, 4Bl
Pittsford shale --___ ______-_____2Sl
Plants, fossil (see Index of Fossils)
Platteville limestone,____-______*191
Plattin limestone ___,_-_191
Pocahontas coal------___ 412, 413, 50L
Pocono epoch ------ -__---_-_496-497
Pocono formation-_-22, 334, 335, 336-

350, 439a, 496
coal in -___-_____346

Portage formation__307, 308, 3Zl, 333,
493

Porterfield quarry --142, 144, 149, 150,
tst,152,155, 165

post-Paleozoic history ______ S0Z-S|4
Pottsville epoch --___-_______500-501
Pottsville group----22, 406, 407, 408-

435, 439a, 462, 50L
divisions of --_---____ _,__-____409
fossils from-- ----'--413-414. 431-432
limestone in ------------------408

Page

Powell
dolomite _________119

Mountain anticline -'--- - -------465
Valley anticline-,-,------ -463, 465

Price epoch ----496-497
Price formation----22, 321, 323, 328,

335, 336-350, 351, 352, 360, 361, 362,
406, Pl. 45

facies of ---------340
fossils from -347-350
sections of ---------- - - -- --337 -342

Princeton
conglomerate --22, 393, 395, 401-402,

404, 500

epoch ------ -----500
Pulaski

fault-_,____444, 448-451, 466, Pt. 60
formation--- ----------212. 218. 350

a
Quaternary system ---------------22
Queenston shale-------- ----222, 229

R

Red beds (see Rome, Moccasin, Juni-
ata, Bloomsburg, Chemung and

Hampshire formations)
Reedsville epoch --,---".-----485-486
Reedsville shale*23, 203, 205, 213, 216,

219, Pt. 60
fossils from -218-219
sectiofl of ----- ----------217-218

Relief ------ -----14, 16

Rich Patch anticline----- ----455, 456
Richlands fault -----------------462
Richmond beds -223, 227, 229, 486, 487
Richmond group,------ -------23, 487

Ridgely sandstone ---,-----------291
Ridley limestone--------139, 146, 147
Ripple marks--s8, 59, 73, 87, 88, 398,

439, 474, 476, 503
Rochester formation 247. 488

section of --------------------238
"Rockwood" formation ---------236
Rocky Gap sandstone-------499, 500
Rogersville epoch ----,- -- -------47 4
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Rogersville shale'--.-26, 64, 67, 68-69,
70,71, 447, 474

fossils from -.---.-,-69
Rome epoch---------69, 473-474, 475
Rome formation--8, 26, 41, 48, 49, 56-

67, 474
fossils from ----63-67
sections of.---------42-43, 44, 58-61
topography of--------*-*L2, L7, 24

Romney shale-------- --- -23, 305-309
fossils from --313-314

Rorrington flags ------- ---------167
Rose Hill formation--- - - - - - - --.- - -.238

section of -----------' - - - - --238-239
Rosiclare sandstone -...------ -----37 4
Roubidoux formation ------*----_119
Russell Fork fault--- ----461, 463, 465
Russell formation ---------___-56. 63
Rutledge epoch ------ -.--.----___--47 4
Rutledge limestone--l3, 26, 49, 57, 64,

67-68,7t,74, 474
fossils from _-_--__68

Rye Cove syncline --'---.-----_46t-462
Rysedorph Hill conglom erate____ _Z0l

s

St. Clair
facies-l19, 726, 132, 733, 134, 140, 479
ladt----28, 453b, 456, 460, 461, 466

St. Lawrence dolomite--__________95
St. Louis epoch---___- -______497 -498
St. Louis formation__22, 345, 352,356,

359-366, 367 , 369, 369, 394, 406, 497 ,
498

fossils from __365-366
section of --------__-______360-363

St. Paul fault-__--___73, 346, 462, 464
Ste. Genevieve epoch_-__________498
Ste. Genevieve formation-2z, 344, 352,

360, 361, 362,363,366_374, 379, 394,
385, 406, 498

facies of----- -----366, 37 3-37 4, 498
fossils from __372-375
sections of -------___ _ _ _ -_ _367 -32 |

Salem fault-- -------_-__440, 449, 4gg
Salt --__---_ _______261
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Saltville fault-------- 14, 457 , 458, 459

Sandsuck shale ------------------36
Schenectady formation ----------212
Schodack formation ---------- ----56
Schoharie grit -------- ----------294
Schooley peneplain------506-507, 510

Scutella limestone ---------------279
Sequatchie formation--- -23, 217 , 221,

223, PL. 60. (See also Juniata)
facies of ---------228
fossils from -226,228
sections of ---------- ------226-227

Seven Mile Mountain anticline---459
Seven Springs fault------- ---449, 450
Sevier shale--------145, 148, 170, 177

Shady dolomite--26, 33, 40-56, 472, 47 3

Austinville member---4l , 46, 5L, 56
fossils from ----54-56
fvanhoe member--------41, 46, 52
Patterson member-------41, 43, 5L
pinnacles ---------17
sections of----------- ----41-47, S0

Shady epoch------------472-473, 47 4
Shale, black (see Athens and Romney

shales)
Shawangunk sandstone ----------228
Sherwood limestone --------------53
Shingle blocks ------ ------------437
Shriver chert ------- ---- -- - - - -- -29I
Silurian

period ------ -487-490
s]'stem------ -, --- -- -- - -23, 229-263

Sinking Creek anticline------457, 459
Sleepy Creek syncline-----------454
Snowbird sandstone -------------,36
Staunton fault -------- ---'____451-452
Stockton coal -------- ---_--428, 431

correlation of -------------430-431
fossil from -------428

Stonehenge
epoch ------ ----_476
limestone---- ------23, 101, 102, ll4

Stones River group- ---_-_23, 119-147
divisions of ---------- ---------120
fossils from-----------138, 142-147
sections of -- ------120-124, 127, 13L
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Stony Gap sandstone---383, 386, 388,
389, 392, 393, 395,396, 398,399, 400

Stratigraphy ,---22-435
Structure ------436-468
Subsidence

differential -------503
of Appalachian trough--- -.---.'-487

Suiter manganese mine--- -,-----*284
Summit peneplain--506, 507, 510, 511
Sunbury shale ------- ---.---.- ---.'322
Sweetland Creek shale- ------321-322
Synclines--436, 443-444, 445, 448, 449,

454, 453, 454, 455-456, 457-459, 461-
462,465

T

Taggart coal -------- -----------422
Tellico

epoch ------ --*__483
formation----145, 148, 159, 170, 483

Tennessee marble ------------___148
Tertiary

deposits _____505, 512
Iife -----*--- ----*514

Thickness, variations in---------*503
Thrust fault (see Faults) _________465
Tomstown dolomite (see Shady dolo-

mite)
Tonoloway limestone----23, 229, 241,

251, 26t-263,267
fossils from __-___263

Topography--6-15, 16, !7, 20, 21,24,
25, 28

rugged __________454
subdued _-_______499

Trempeleau formation _____-______86
Trenton epoch -----__-______485-486
Trenton limestone-*23, t79, I9O, 192,

203, 204, 209, 209, 212, 213_2t6
fossils from- -'---'-----__214, 215-216
section of ---------- -___ _ - -Zl3-214

Triassic
life --_,--*-__ _Stt-Stz
period ----__ _____S0Z
system_--___ __________22, 505, S07

Tribes Hill limestone____________101

Page

Tully limestone --------- ---307, 492

Tuscarora formation (see Clisch
formation)

Tyrone limestone --------*------191

U

Unconformity defined -----------438
Unicoi epoch ------ -------------47t
Unicoi lormation--26, 27, 29, 34, 36,

s8. 472
section of ----*--------------30-31

Uplift
amount of ---------- ---------*507
recent ------ -----504
vertical -----50,{, 506

Utica sha.le --------213

v
Valcour limestone---- ---L46, L47, 154
Valley and Ridge province---------5
Valley-floor surface ---------------8
Valleys, anticlinal ---------------459
vaughanite---61, 106, 107, lo9, l2l,

122,136,137, t98
Vernon shaie --------------251, 257
Volcanic ash (see Bentonite)
Volcanic eruptions --------------485
Volcanic plugs ---------------8. 435
Volume of sediment-------------502

w
Walkers Mountain --------------225
Wallen Valley fault- --------463, 464
Warrior coal field-------.--'-'----'-429
Warrior limestone ---------------79.
Warsaw epoch -----------------497
Warsaw iormation--22, 340, 34L, 350,

351, 355-359, 362,363, 406, 497
fossils from --358-359
sections of ---------- -340, 352, 356

Watauga formation -----------56, 63'Water gaps-------l1, 18, 19, 507, 510
Watertown limestone--------178, 195
Wave-marks ------439a
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Waynesboro. formation (see Rome
formation)

Weverton sandstone 26,27, 34, 36, 471

Wheeler quarry ----184
White Oak Mountain sandstone--235.

2s6, 237

fossils from -----236
Whitesburg epoch ------------ ---482
Whitesburg formation--23, 144, L48,

149, 151, 154-158, 160, 164,196
fossils from --156-158

Whitewater beds ----------- --,229
Wills Creek formation---23, 168, 184,

229, 237, 245, 251, 253, 254, 257 -261
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Wills Creek formation-Continued
fossils from ------260
sections of ---------- ------257 -259

Wise formation----22, 409, 416, 417,

420-432, 433, 434

correlation of ---------- -- -- -- -429
fossils from- ----------420, 426-432

limestone in ------------------- 420

sections of --*------- -- -- - -42L-426

z
Zinc ores --.-'--'------52



INDEX OF FOSSIL NAMES

NOTE: New genera, species, and varieties listed below are illustrated and
described in Part II of this Bulletin.

Page

Acidaspis callicera ------------302, 305

Acrocephalops
exigua ------ -------66
teres -------- -------66

Acrolichas
minganensis -------i53
afi. minganensis ----------------L57
prominulus --------153

Acrosaccus
panneus ----,--.--,--L52
shuleri ------ ------L52

Acrotreta
buttsi ------- ---------66
rudis -------* -------69
sp. ---------- -------82

Actinopteria
decussata ----r----315
muricata --311,313, 314

cf. reticulata
sp. ---------- ------304

Aechmina, sp. ---------- ------- --- -212
Agassizocrinus

conicus -------383, 391

cf. ovalis ---------379
sp. ---------- ,-386,392

Agnostus sp. --------------71, 80, 81

Alethopteris
decurrens ---------427
evansi ------- ------414
cf. grandifolia -----413
lonchitica ----,414,428
serlii -------- ----------414, 427, 428
sp. --------- --413,414

Allorisma
an&ewsi ---------405
consanguinafu s ----------- - - - - - -349
sp. ---------- ------340

Alokistocare virginicum -----------66
Alokistocarella

typicalis -----------66
sp. ---------- -------66

A Page

Ambocoelia
umbonata----298, 304, 311, 313, 314,.

316, 319, 327, 330, 331, 332

sp. --- ---------------304, 309, 313

Amecephalina
poulseni --------55, 66

sp. --------- -------47
Amphicoelia sp. ------------------272
Amphigenia

curta ----*--------300, 301, 304, 305

elongata --224,297' 301

sp. --*------- ------301
Amphilichas sp. ----------153, 157, 177

Amphissites ? lavulosa----295, 296, 298,
300, 302, 305

Amplexopora
cingulata
pustulosa -----210,218

Amplexus sp. --------------358, 379

Ampyx
americanus --------167
camurus -----------157
sp. -----------------------------167

Ampyxina
scarabeus, rL sp.-------- ---- -----167
sp. --------r --157' 174

Aneimites
adiantoides ---^----4L3
fertilis ------ ------413
tenuifolius --------413

Anisotrypa sp. -------------------358
Annularia

acicularis ---------427
cuspidata ----------419
ndiata ------------428
ramosa ------------428
sphenophylloides ---------- - - ----429
stellata ------------428

Anolotichia sp. ------------ 152, 176

Anoplia nucleata -- ,296,299,300, 302,
304. 305
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Page
Anoplotheca

acutiplicata--- -264, 295, n6, 297, 298,
299,300, 302,304, 305

cf. acutiplicata -_--_313
concava ___--__,___278
cf. fimbriata --_---_291
flabellites -.-.--=292. 294
hemispherica ----------249, 250, 488
sp. ---------- ------245

Anoria
bantius --_--.--.__59,66
sp. ---------- -------66

Anthaspidella? sp. ---------- --I42, 175
Aparchites

minutissimus ------212
sp. --------- __135, 158

Aphelaspis
simulans -----------85
walcotti ------------85
sp. --------- 80, 81, 82

Arbor vitae .-------_512
Archaeocidaris sp. ----------------363
Archaeocrinus? sp. ---------------pA
Archaeocyathus sp. ------47, 55, 56, 473
Archeopteris

stricta ------ --.-.-'-.-419
sp. ---------- ------495

Archeopteryx sp. -----------------513
Archimedes

communis------383, 389, 391, 393, 400
distans .--------------386, 387, 391
meekanus -----387,391
aff. negligens ------401proutanus -__--376, 380

Archinacella sp. ------------.-.-.-.--..157
Arenicolites? sp. -----------------329
Artlrroclema sp. ----------156, 176, 210
Arthrophycus

alleghaniensis ------235
sp. ---------- ------?35

Arthrorhachis
elspethi ---157, 158, 200
sp. ---------- --------167

Ascidaspis sp. --------------------200
Aspidocrinus

caroli ------- --285. A6
scutelliformis- -279, 28,5, 286, n0, 291
sp. ----------------285, 286, D0, 490

Page

Astartella sp. ---------- --------------373
Asterocalamites scrobiculatus--413, 414
Asterophyllites

equisetiformis -----4?A
lycopodioides -,------42B
minutus -------419,427
rigidus ------ ------427

Atactopora cf. A. maculata--------2L0
Athyris

angelica -----------330
aff. crassicardinalis --------------348
densa ------- ------359
lamellosa -348,350, 353

spiriferoides --314, 315

Atrypa
reticularis---- --265, 27 I, 283, 286, 301,

314, 330, 331

spinosa ------------327, 330, 331, 332

Atrypina imbricata ---------------278
Aulopora

schohariae ---------270
schucherti ---------270
sp. ---------- ------302

Austinvillia virginica --------------55
Aviculopecten

cancellatus ----*---330
cooperi
duplicatus ----_330,332
fragilis ----------- 340

monroensis ----359. 401

cf. newarkensis ----------- ------.349
cI. pecteniformis ----------------304
tenuis ------- ------330
sp.--------35& 359, 392,398, 400, 431

.B
Bactrites

aciculatus -311, 313,316
gracilior ----------316

Barroisella
cf. subspatulata -----------------321
sp. ----------------------322, Pl. 45

Barychilina sp. ---------- ---------343
Basilicus

laeviculus ---------,153
Bathyurus

cf. johnstoni
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Page
Bathyurus-Continued

sp.---------94 108, 117, 134, 190, 479
Batocrinus sp. ----------_____-339. 348
Batostorna

fertile -____-_ _-____L99
cf. magnopora _____188
cf. minnesotense --__-___________188
sevieri ------ _--___176
winchelli -_____188, 199
sp.-_--________\21, 134, I43, 176, 2lg

Batostomella interporosa __________Z7l

Beachia suessana ____304
Bellerophon

maera _______ ______331
sublaevis __,___362,365
sp.-__-----___217, 2lg, 226, 375, 431

Beloitoceras sp. ---_--_---.________ZlL
Berenicea sp. -------_-_ _-__*______176
Beyrichia sp. ------_---___-____-__ZSg
Bicaspis austinvillensis -____________55
Blothrophyllum

americanum _____-_301
decorticatum _______301

Blountia
bristolensis _____80, 85
sp. -------__- _______75

Blountiella buttsi_- -_______________85
Bolbocephalus sp. ---_____________ll7
Bolboporites

americanus ________lgg
sp. ------_-__ _____ 201

Bollia
irregularis ________-301
obesa ---_-__ __302,305
ungula---_295,296, 297, Zg8, 300, 302,

305
sp. ---__--___ ______246

Bonnemaia
6ssa -_______ _-___-249
obliqua ____________249
rudis -_______ ______249
transita _-_________Z4g

Bonnia
crassa _______ _______55
tenuis --_--- ___-___55
sp. --________ ____47. s6

Page
Bonniella

minor ------- __----_55
virginica -----------55

Brachyprion
corrugata _*_*______249
sp. ---------- --232,236

Brachythyris chesterensis-- *---376. 380
Bronteopsis gregaria-----153, 157, 15&

2W
Brontosaurus sp. ------------------513
Bryantodus sp. -------------------313
Bucanella trilobata -----------232, 236
Bucania sp.----153, 157, 177, 200, 216,

n6
Bucanopsis sp. ---------- -----339, 349
Buchiola

halli -------- -311, 313
retrostriata -------_---310, 316, 319
cf. retrostriata -----313
sp. ---------- --319.493

Bumastus
Iioderma ------_---153
longiops ------153. 157
sp. --------- ---___157

Byssonychia
praecursa _________210
radiata ------------207, 210, 212, 2?B
vefa -------- ______270
sp.------------214, 216, 217, 218, 227

Bythocypris cylindrica -----_-_----212
Bythopora

gracilis -__----_____210
sp. ---------- ---___176

c
Calamites

approximatus _414, 4lg
cistii -------- --___-ABramosus ___-__427, 428
suckowi -__-_---___429

Calliops
callicephala-----__-189, 190, l9t, 2ll
sp. ---------- ______194

Callipteridium sp. -----_____ _______414
Calymene

camerata _-___-272,278
granulosa _____211.212
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Calymene-Continued
macrocephala? -----249
meeki ------ --2ll,zLz
vogdesi ---*,--236,237
sp. ---------- ---.--.-----211, 236, 243

Camarella
varians----------------121, 143, 146

sp.----------- -7m, t43, 152, L56, 204

Camarophoria explanata ------383, 392

Camarotoechia
altiplicata ---------301
cf. altiplicata -------27L
campbellana -------ns
€ongregata ----326,330
contracta ---------330
cf. contracta ---342,348
eximia ------ '.----.-----.326, 327, 330
gigantea -----------271
horsfordi ----------330
Iamellata -------------273
litchfieldensis- ------263, 267, 271, 273

neglecta ---'----.--,249
plena ------- --143,146
cf. plena ----------189
aff. plena ----------176
sappho -------342, 348

tonolowayensis ----------- - -262, 263

cf. transversa -----301
sp.----232, 236, 243, 252, 262, 340,

341, 358

Cameroceras sp. ---------117, 153, L57

Campbelloceras
virginianum -.-'----.-ll7
sp. ---------- ------478

Campophyllum gasperense--- 379, 381

Caneyella richardsoni ---.----------405
Carabocrinus sp. ----------- - - - - -- -l2l
Carinaropsis sp. ----------'.-',-----..211
Carniferella

carinata --330, 331,332
tioga ------- - 330, 332

virginiana beta -----------------330
Catazyga sp. --*----,-- - - - - - - --- - -210
Centrocyrtoceras subannulatus--189, 191

Centronella
glansfagea 297,304,305
sp. ---------- ----,--298

Centrotarphyceras sp. ---- ---.------117

Page

Ceramoporella sp. ---------- - -- - - - -L99
Ceratocephala sp. ---------- ---,----'157
Ceratopea

keithi ____--- --710, ll7
subconica --.-------,-ll7
tennesseensis --111, ll7
sp.-----*-97, 109, 110, 714, 115, lL7,

tl8, ll9, 477

Ceratopora?
marylandica -------270
sp. ---------- ------270

Ceratopsis
chambersi ---------212
intermedia --------2I2

Ceraurinus
glabrus --------157,158
sp. ---------- ------146

Ceraurus
granulosus ---------157
hudsoni _____-----_153
pleurexanthemus -----------L89, zlL
cf. tenuicornis -----167
sp. ---------- --,-----157

Chasmatopora,
afi. corticosa ------199
fenestrata ___-_____210

afi. reticulata ----'199
sp. ---------- ----------152, 156, 176

Cheilanthites
cf. nummularius _________,___-__428

obtustilobus dilatus ------ - - - - - -- -427
Chonetes

acutiradiatus --297, 304

buttsi ------- ------304
chesterensis*- --376, 380, 387, 392, 397,

400

coronarus -----314, 315

afi. granulifer -----43L
illinoisensis ---339' 348

cf. illinoisensis ----------- -------342
afi. illinoisensis -----------------353
jerseyensis--- ------267, 268, 271, 273

lepidus ------ ------316
cf. lepidus

mucronatus--- --300, 3A2, 304, 311, 313,

314

novascoticus --249,250
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Chonetes-Continued
scitulus------------315, 326, 327, 330
setigera --375, 327,330
shumardanus--.--'--339, 348, 350, 353
aff. shumardanus ------------___339
vicinus ------------315
sp:----------- -----340, 342, 348, 431

Cllronostrophia reversa-*--297, 304, 305
Christiania

lamellosa --- .----.--.20A
aff. lamellosa ------143
trentonensis ,---.-160,201
cf. trentonensis ----------- -----_200
trentonensis brevis n var.__-___- 200
sp.---,----151 164, 196, 197, 198, 201

Cladopora
cf. bifurca --'------.,302
cf. crassa -.---'-----302
cf. expiata -------3A2
multiseriata ------_270
rectilineata --------.- . - --268, 27A, 27 3

sp. ---------- ------314
Clarkoceras sp. ------, ---------*-101
Clidophorus

cf. ellipticus --_----ZLl
sp. ---------- ----------211, 232, 236

Climacograptus
bicornis -----------166
parvus *----- ____--166
scharenbergi ---*---166
sp. ---------- ___--_210

Clionychia sp. ------153, 157, 189, 190
Cliothyridina

glenparkensis ------348
hirsuta ------_365, 373
sublamellosa-- -376, 3W, 383, 387, 392,

397, 404,40r
sp.---------------------353, 358, 368

Clisiospira sp. ----------.---------157
Clitambonites sp. ------*--- ---L52, 166
Coelocaulus

cf. linearis --.-'----Ll7
sp.__-_*______ ____*_92, ll1, Ll7, 477

Colpomya sp. ---------- -- - - - ---. - - -Zll
Columnaria alveolata ------------*-188
Composita

sufuuadrata --------387, 392, 4W, 401

Page

Composita-Continued
trinuclea------358, 367, 373, 376, 380,

383, 392
sp. ---------- -358, 397

Conocardium
pulchellum ----349,353
sp. --------- --L57, 4Al

Conocerina
sp. ---------- ------101

Conotreta sp. ----------------156, 158

Conradella sp. --------------------189
Constellaria

florida ------ -------218
teres -------- ----------210, 215, 216
sp. --------- ------143

Coosia
calanus -------------85
latilimbata ---------85
sp. --------- 75, 80, 81

Cornulites sp. --------------------194
Corynotrypa

delicatula ---------199
inflata ------ ----- 176

Cranaena sp: ----------------------315
Crania sp. -----------152
Craspedophyllum? sp.------311, 313, 314

Crenipecten
crenistriatus -------349
sp. ---------- ------359

Crepicephalus
buttsi ------- -------85
goodwinensis -------85
greendalensis -80,82, 85
petilus ------ -------S5
rectus ------- -------85
sp.--------------------75, 83, 84, 94

Crepipora
cf. perampla ---121, t43
sp. --------------:-------- - -----152

Cryptolithus
bellulus ------206, 212

tessellatus---------160, 197, 212, 216

sp. ---------- -l84, 206

Cryptonella
eudora ------ --330,332
inconstans ---------348
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Cryptophragmus
antiquatus----120, t73, 182, 188, 189,

190, 191, 195,201
sp. ---------- ------182

Cryptozoon
proli{erum -------75,90
undulatum --.------...-78
cf. undulatum ------90
sp._________*_ _74, 75, 78, 95, 366, 476

Ctenobolbina
bispinosa ----------212
aff. bispinosa ------212
ciliata ------* ------212
sp. --------- --300, 305

Ctenodonta
gibberula -----:------___-_--__--143
hartsvillensis ------216
a,ff. levata ---------2ll
cf. nitida ---------_2lipectunculoides -----zlL
aff. pectunculoides ------- - - - -- - -2ll
sp.----------- .'134, 157, 216, ?32, 236

Cuneamya
cf. neglecta --------2ll
sp. ---------- ------2lL

Cyathophyllum
clarki ------- -----_271
inequale ------------- -----------27 3
radiculum --------_271
schucherti ---------277

Cybeloides sp. -----------.--------=157
Cycloceras inceptum --.-.--- ----232, 236
Cycloconcha sp. --------- ---------2ll
Cyclonema

cf. varicosum -----216
sp.---------------------153, 177, 2ll

Cyclonemina
crenulistriata ____-_331
multistriata -___----331

Cymatonota sp. ---------- -----.-.---.2ll
Cyphaspis sp. ---------- -----------157
Cyphotrypa

corrugata __________27I
semipilaris ----217,218
sp. ---------- ------143

Cypricardella
bellistriata --____---330
aff. bellistriata --..-_349
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Cypr icardell a-Continued
gregaria -------327,330
aff. oblonga --------405
tenuistriata --------331

Cypricardinia
indenta ---300, 302,3M
cf.lamellosa ----------.,272
scitula -----------------339, 342, 349

sp. ---------- ------313
Cyrtina

dalmani -----------271
hamiltonensis --315,330
varia -------- ------278

Cyrtbdonta
grandis------ - ---. - - - - --214, 2L5, 216

halli -------- --226,229
aff. janesvillensis ---------------189
primigenia ---------236
safiordi -----------214
sp.--134, 153, 157, 189, 194, 200, 211,

226, 229

Cyrtolites ornatus ----zLl
Cyrtonotella sp. ------------------154
Cystelasma quinqueseptatum----372, 37 3

Cystiphyllum
americanum -------301
sulcatum ----------30i

Cystodictya
americana ---------348
labiosa ------ -380, 381

lineata ------ --339,348
ovatipora -300, 303, 305

sp. --------- --356, 358

D

Daedalus archimedes --,-- *---------235
Dakayella sp. ---------- ---- - ---- - -210
Dakeoceras sp. ------------93, 101, 109

Dalmanella
bassleri -----------2L0
clarki ------- ------271
concinna ----------271
edsoni ------ --200.201
elegantula ---------249
emacerata ,----206,210
eminens ---*-------278
fairmountensis ,----2L0
fertilis--------.193, 206, 207, 210, 216
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Dalmanella-Continued

multisecta ______-__210
perelegans ________278
rosata------__---_194, 195, 210, 216
sp.----166, 189, 192, 193, t95, 203,

209, 212, 213, 2r5, 216, 227, 232, 236
Dalmanites

aspectans ______-___305
aspinosus ___ ______272
eriana. ---____ ______305
limulurus ,___-____249
cf. limulurus _____-___247
pleuroptyx -------__--_266, 278, 301
sp. ---------- ______311

Dawsonoceras sp. ----__---_-______1Sz
Dekayella? sp.---r--120, 134, L43, 176,

2A6
Dekayia cf. aspera ---.-____--____--nA
Delthyris

mesicostalis ___-____332
novamexicana _339, 348
perlamellosus- ---_265, 278, 279, Zg0,

283, 29r
perlamellosus praenuntius___ _271, Z7g
raricosta -_________301

Dendrograptus
edwardsi major __----____________S5

' sp. -------- _--_____199
Dendropora cf. neglecta--_ _ _ -_-302, 303
Derbya sp. --------__--___________431
Dexiobia? sp. ------___ *_,-_____-_349
Diabolocrinus

asperatus ________-_lZ5
perplexus __________176

Diamesopora? sp. -___-_____ _______236
"Diaphragmus" elegans_-_392, 397, 400,

401
Dicellograptus

d{varicatus ______-,166
moffatensis alabamensis __________166
sextans ______-_____166
smithi ---___- ___-__166
sp.----------- -145, t63

Dicellomus
appalachia __________85
cf. appalachia ______80
sp. -*------__ ___84. 85

page

Dichotrypa flabellum __________358. 365
Dicranella

cf. bivertex _______212
Dicranograptus

nicholsoni parvangulus __________166
ramosus ______-____166

Dielasma
arkansanum _____-_397
cf. arkansanum _________________400
burlingtonensis -________________348
sp.--------_--_-___358, 397, 392, 397

Dinorthis
atavoides _________ lS2
pectinella _*___200. Zl0
aff. pectinella _156, lZ6
sp.-----131, 732, 134, 143, lS2, 166,

479
Dionide

contrita ____-______167
holdeni ____________167
sp. -_---_____ ______170

Diparalasma sp. -_________ __-_117, llg
Diphyphyllum cf. gigas -__________302
Diplodocus sp. -_-----_____________513
Diplograptus

amplexicaulis____I60, I9Z, 210, 2lZ,
224

foliaceus __________166
Diplostenopora siluriana ________-__ZZl
Dizygocrinus sp. _____________368. jZ5
Dizygopleura

subovalis __________272
swartzi _______241,252
sp. ---------- _252,263

Doleroides? sp. --------___----.___l5Z
Douvillina

cayuta----_-- --________327, 330, 332
extens4 n. sp. ________________*330
mucronata _---_330,332
sp. ---------- --____315

Drepanella
aff. crassinoda -_-_-----___-____189
richardsoni 217,226,229
sp. ---------- ---_-_n9

Drepanellina
clarki ------- _-247.249
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Page

Dresbachia appalachia -------------85
Dystactospongia sp. - --.---.----- ---175

E

Eatonia
medialis------ -, ---266, 278, 291, 301
peculiaris----- -278, 282, ztW, 304, 305

singularis ---------278
sp. ---------- ------301

Eccyliornphalus
multiseptarius -----101
sp. ---------- 100, 101

Eccyliopterus sp.------111, 117, 167' 47V

Echinoconchus alternatus--------- 358

Echinosphaerites
aurantium _______-_1gg

cf. aurantium ---------*156, L66, 176

sp. ---------- ----------152, 175, 2Al
Ectenoceras sp. -------------------101
Ectomaria,

ecclesiae ----_------331
marylandica -------331

Bdmondia
equilateralis -------405
subovata ----------331
sp. ---------- ------401

Edriocrinus
pocilliformis ------------- - -- - - - -277
sacculus -----------294

Ehmaniella walcotti ---------------69
Elrathiella

buttsi ----*-- 58, 59, 66

sp. ---------- ,------66
Elytha fimbriat a - - - - - - - - - - -, -.-.330, 332

Encrinurus sp. ---------- ----_146, 167

Endoceroids sp. --------- ----_.---157

Page

Eremopteris-Continued
cf. lincolniana -----4n
macilenta ----------413
cf. sauveuri -------427

Eridotrypa
parvulipora --------271
sp.----------156, 176, 2lQ, 215, zLB

Escharopora
confluens ----------188
hilli _________ ______2t8

aff. ramosa -------188
subrecta,

sp. ---------- -,--------176, 188, 215

Eucalyptus sp. ------ ------------513
Euchasma sp. ----*-----------117' 118

Eukloedenella
simplex -- --------253
sinuata ---'----24I' 252

sp. ----------
Eumetria

altirostris -- -------335
cf. osagensis

vefa ________ ______401

verneuilana----375, 380, 383, 387, 392,

397, 400

Eunella sp. ----------------------311
Eupachycrinus cf. maniformis------380
Euphemites galericulatus-- ----342, 349,

350

Eurvcnllrna
,eii"ulat. ----------194
subradiata ---------194
sp. ---------- --135, 158

Eurypterus sp. -------------------2Lz
Eurystomites sp. ---,------ ---.-117, 478

F
Endodesma

orthonotum? ______236 Favosites

sp. ---------- *-----236 canadensis ---------302
Eodevonaria (Chonetes) arcuata, conicus ------------277

304' 305 emmonsi ----------3oz
Eoharpes sp. ---------,-.--'.-..177,200 epidermatus -------302'
Eopteria sp. -----------------,----118 helderbergiae- .271,273,277,283, n0
Eotomaria sp. ------------134, 135, 189 helderbergiae praecedens --------273
Equisetum sp. ------- ------------51i hemisphericus -,---3M
Eiemopteris cf. limitaris ----300' 303

cheathami ,,-------414 proximus ----------300
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Favosites-Continued
cf. proximus _______303
schriveri -------*--271
sp. ---------- -**---268

Fenestralia
sancti-ludovici-----358, 359, 365, 4g7

sp. --*------- ------34L
Fenestrellina

altidorsata -____---_271
cestriensis----*---...387, 391, 397, 400
cumberlandica __-____271
herrickana -----339, 348
meekana --- --*_-_348
regalis ------ --339, 348
serratula------358, 365, 375, 380, 400
subflexuosa ---339, 348
tenax--339, 34& 358, 375, 38A, 387,

39t, 392, 400
variopora -300, 303, 305
sp. 283, 314, 330, 341, 356,358, 375,

380, 383, 391, 401
Finkelnburgia

virginica ---'.'*,-.-.--117
sp.----------------101, ll4, ll7, 477

Fistulipora sp. ----*----------380, 391
Fistuliporella marylandica-- --------271
Fusispira

obesa ------- - .117,718
sp. ---------- ------477

G
Gasconadia'

putilla ------- __-___101
sp. ---------- _100, 101

Genevievella
btandensis ____- _- 85
buttsi ------- ___-_-_85
campbelli -------___85
marionensis __ ____-85
virginica --- _______85
wallacensis -___--__ 85

Ginkgo sp. ---------- ----- ------_5lz
Girtyella indianensis-*365, 376, 380, 392
Girvanella sp. ---------- - -------134
Glaphurina brevicula -------------,153
Glaphurus

latior ------- -,157. 158

sp. ---------- -- --153

. Page

Glauconome sp.-,----143, 147, 156, 199
Globocrinus

unionensis .----377,380, 385
sp. ---------- ------378

Glossograptus ciliatus ---------------766
Glossopleura

buttsi ------* -------66
virginica ----------------66
sp.----------- 59, 64, 66, 78

Glyptodesma erectum -------------315
Glyptopora, punctipora --------375, 380
Glyptorthis

bellarugosa --------I20, l2l, 134, t43
cf. bellarugosa 156, 189

aff. bellarugosa - ,------,---176
Gonioceras sp. ----------------.,-*177
Goniodon ohioensis -,-----_--_--_--349
Goniophora

glauca ----*- ------331
hamiltonensis ------331
sp. ---------- -211, 359

Grammysia
communis -----327, 331

elliptica ,--,-----*------331
Graptodictya sp. ? --------- ----I52, 156

Griffithides
mucronatus --------401
cf. portlocki -------359

Gypidula
coeymanensis ------- ---265, 268, 27 5

coeymanensis prognostica, --------271
galeata -,,,--------276
sp. ---------- ------275

Gyronema sp. --------- -----------177

H

Hadrophyllum bifidum *-----,-----314
Hallina? sp. -----------------------152
Hallopora

ampla------*- -----206, 207, 210, 2l?
andrewsi -----,210,212
multitabulata
sigillarioides -- ---- -- ---206, 210, 212

Halysites catenulatus -,,----------273
Haploprimitia minutissima --------195
Hebertella

frankfortensis -- -------,--274. 215. 216
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Hebertella-Continued
sinuata--206, 210, 214, 216, 217,218,

226, 227

sp.----------- -----752, 156, 166, 176

Helcionella
buttsi ------- -------55
callahani -----------55
sp. ---------- __47, 473

Helicotoma
tennesseensis* -121, 123, 125, l3A, 132,

134, 135

cf. tennesseensis ---.------ -,-----,-143
uniangulata 98,101,476
sp. ---------- -189, 479

Heliomera sp. ----*--,-- --------_--157
Heliophyllum

cf. annulatum --,**,302
halli----------299, 301, 303, 311, 314

Helopora
fragilis *-*----232, 236
sp. ---------- -199,226

Hemicistites eckeli ------- --*------121
Hemithecella,

expansa, n. gen. and sp.---------101
sp. ---------- ,--95,99

Hemitrypa
proutana ------35& 359

sp. ---------- --339,365
Hesperorthis

cf. ignicula --------143
tricenaria ,---------200
aff. tricenaria -----176
sp. ---------- ------143

Hindella
congregata ---------263
sp. ---------- ------263

Hindeodella sp. -----*---*---------313
Hindia

parva ------- --lA, Vs
sphaeroidalis -------121

Hipparionyx proxirmrs - - - - * - - -- - - -294
Hollina cavimdrginata---------300, .305
Hollinella cestriensis --------------400
Holopea

cf. obliqua --------153
scrutator --732,134,135
sp. ---------- --143,157
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Holoptychius sp.--------------335, 495

Holstonia holstonensis -------------85
Homalonotus vanuxemi ------- - ---278
Homeospira evax ------------249, 252

Homotelus
obtusus ---------_-_157
simplex -----------200
sp.----------- -134, 146, 158, L94, 212

Homotoma sp. ---------- ----------477
Homotrypella sp. ---------- -------lS2
Honeoyea sp. --------------------316
Hormotoma

artemesia ..-- ----- ll7
gracilens -.--.------'-ll7
gracilis -------194,2L1
cf. rowei ----------260
subulata -----------236
sp.--92, 108, 110, lll, ll7, 214, 216,

477

Hyboaspis shuleri -----------------153
Hydnoceras tuberosum - - - - - - - - - - - -329
Hydreionocrinus sp. --------------370
Hyolithellus sp. -------------------55
Hyolithes

wanneri
sp. ------------------4A, 55, 69, 471

Hystricurus
conicus --------99, ll7
sp. ---------- ------477

I
fgoceras pyramidatum ------------301
Iguanodon sp, --------------------513
Illaenus

americanus --------200
fieldi -------- ---153,777
lautus ------- ------153
protuberans -------158
valvulus -----------153
sp. ---------- -----,189

Intrapora? sp: --------------------330
Iphidella virginica, ------ - --- - -- - - --69
Ischyrodonta afi. elongata-- --,--*--236
Isochilina

armata -------189, 190,

cf. subnodosa ------263
sp.--121, 722, 723, 135, 189, 195, 479



Page
Isotelus

covingtonensis _ ___ZIz
gigas ________ ___-__2lz
cf. latus _-_________Zl2

J

Jaekelocystis papillatus 
- - - _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _27 |

Jonesella sp. -----_-___-__ ____,__Zlz

K
Kingstonia

virginica ___________85
sp. --------- -_- - ____ 75

Klodenia
longula ______-255, 260
normalis _____ __*_253
srnocki --*__ ______272
sp.-----__-___ 252,259, 4gg

Kloedenella sp.--:*--_-_-- _226, ZSZ, 263
Kokenospira virginiana n. sp.______143
Kootenia

browni -___-_ __- ___55
currieri _ __-______5S
virginiana ---r--___--__-- __, - _55
sp.-------,--- ___,47, 66

Kutorgina sp. ---- -_-. _-,__- 47,5s

L
Lecanospira

compacta _____116
conferta __,-___________116
salteri --_____ _-___116
sigmoidea ____-____116
sp.--92, 97, 99, 103, 104, lO7, 109, 110,

111, 114, ll5, 116, 117, 118, 119,
445, 477

Leda? sp. ----___--__349
Leiopteria

cf. greeni --- ____331
laevis -_-_-_, _____-313
sp. ---------- ------332

Leiorhynchus
globuliforme -_319, 320
limitare---------___300, 309, 313, 314
aff. limitare -----__316
mesicostale-*311, 329, 330, 332, Pl. 45
mysia-------*----------31 1, 313, 314
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Leiorhyn chus-Continued
sp. ---------- -3t1, 322

Leperditella
inflata ------- -----_135
cf. inflata -----___,121
mundula -----_121, 135
cf. mundula ------..l2l
sulcata ----------------189, 191, 195
tumida ------ -_189. 195
sp.--*-------------135, 158, 188, 479

Leperditia
alta _________ _263, 267
elongata -------263,272
elongata willsensis----184, 254, 255,

256, 258, 259, 260
fabulites --189, 190, 191
fabulites pinguis ----------------135
scalaris praecedens ----..---._-____253
sp.--132, 135, 158, 195, 212, 258, 259,

260,479
Lepidocoleus aff. jamesi ---------_212
Lepidodendron

cf. brittsi ___*_____429
corrugatum -_______350
clypeatum ---------428
cf. dichotomum ----427
lanceolatum --------429
modulatum -------_429
obovatum ----------427
rushvillense --------419
scobiniforme ----*-------3 48, 350, 496
selaginoides -------413
sternbergii ---------4L4
veltlreimianum -414,428
sp.---------------------413, 496, 5ll

Lepidophyllum

campbellianum -----414
lanceolatum -------429

Lepocrinites manlius - - - - -, - - - - - - - -27 1

Leptaena

homostriata n. sp. --------------200
prona ------- ------L52
rhomboidalis- -21A, 271, 27 5, 278, 28f,

291, D7, 300, 301

aff . rhomboidalis ----------- -- -- -252
sp. ---------- ------152
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Leptaenisca
australis ---------*,304
sp. ---------- --- ,-156

Leptellina elegantula --------------156
Leptobolus

walcotti -,,--,--200
sp. ---------- ------166

Leptodesma
cf. disparile -,----326
lichas ------- ------331
cf. longispinum -----------,----331
medon -r*-- -327,33I
mortoni -----------331
potens ---,,-, ----'---331
cf. rogersi ---------331
sociale ------ -,,-------331
sp. ----- ------322,400

Leptostrophia becki ------- --------278
Levisoceras sp. --------- --93, 100, 101

Lichenaria
cf. carterensis -*-*-176
sp.---------- ----------150, 175, 194

Lindstromia gainsei --- -,,------ 237

Lingula
cuneata ,------232,236
lyelli -------- ------152
nicklesi------ -203, 210, 212, 246, 343

rectilateralis --- ------227
sp.---,156, 766, 187, 207, 252, 253,

Pl. 45

Lingulepis
walcotti --------81, 85

sp. ---------- ---76, 89

Lingulipora williamsana ------.-, - -319
Linoproductus sp. --------- --,----431
Liocalymene

clintoni -------249,250
sp. ---------- ------236

Liospira
cf. affinis
cf. decipiens -------143
micula ______ ______2L6

aff. micula _______-2ll
aff. mundula ',------zl[
cI. vitruvia -,--.-----2lL
sp. --------- --157, 207

Lithostrotionella
canadensis--359, 361, 362,365, Pl. 45
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Lithostrotionella-Continued
prolifera----- -----352, 359, 362, 365

sp.------362, 364, 365, 366, 373, 498

Lonchodina sp. *,-----------------313
Lonchodomas hastatus------ - --200, 201

I-ophonema sp.---,---*,--111, 117, 119

Lophospira
bicincta -- *'------134
aff. bicincta ,______zlL

centralis ------134, 135

grandis ------------138
litorea -_____ ----,--236
medialis -__________216
aff. medialis -------2ll
oweni ------- -189' 194

perangulata-- -,--------134' 135' 194

a,fi. perangulata ------------177, 2ll
superba ------------138
aff. uniangulata ----------------2ll
sp.--123, 125, L38, 167,214,217, 2L8,

479

Loxonema
delphicola ---------315
fitchi --*,----
terebrum -.-.-.-------'--------------331
cf. yandellanum ------------ ---349

Lunulicardium? sp. ------- --------316
Lyriopecten

interradiatus ----- -315
cf. parallelodontus -,------- -- ---.304

Lyrodesma
cf. poststriatum ------ -- ------2ll
sp. ---------, -211,236

Lyropora
cf' ranosculum -----380
sp. --------- --383' 391

M

Maclurites
affinis ------- --117' 118

afi. bigsbyi --------177
cf. crenulatus --'---.-lL7
magnus--l25, 135, 141, t43, 146,147,

479

oceanus

sp. ---------- --123,200
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Magnolia sp. _____________________513
Manticoceras

patersoni __________316
sp. --___--___ ______493

Marginifera
haydenensis _-_____431
aff. muricatina _____431
sp. -__--_____ ___*__431

Mariopteris
acuta _______ __419, 422
andraeana _,_______427
dimorpha _________413
inflata _______ ______427
cf. jacquoti ________427
muricata -__*:-*__*___ _ _ - ___419, 427
nervosa ___________427
pottsyillea _________413
pygmaea __________-4t9
sphenopteroides ___________ _ _ _ _ _ _427

Maryvillia
bristolensis ______80. Bs
masadensis __-______85
virginica _____-____-85
widnerensis _________85

Mastigobolbina
bifida _______ _ ___-249
lata -_-_-___- __249,250
modesta ----_______:_ ___, __ _____249
typus _______ __249,250
typus praenuntia __________ _ _, - - _249
vanuxemi ____,_____249
virginia ___________249

Meekopora
clausa---__--_ _ ___ ____ _ _397, 391, 392
sp. ---------- -375, 380

Megalopteris sewellensis ___-______411
Megambonia? sp. --___--__-_______301
Melonechinus sp. ---_______ -_*__t*_363
Merista tlpa -______- _____________2Zl
Meristella

arcuata--275, 278,283, ?35, 286, Z9l,
301

cf. laevis ____**__*_301
lata --------- --____-___278, 294, 301
nasuta-----__ -297, 298, 300, 302, 304
cf. nasuta --:--___-_-___________301
nasutajormis _______271
praenuntia ______-__271
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Meristella-Continued

symmetrica ___,____279
cf. vascularia ____*_301
sp.---r_-_____ ___*_75, 283, 285, 491

Meristina aff. maria -_________*___Z4g
Mesotrypa

angularis *__-______Zl0
quebecensis -_____-_____207, 210, Zl2
cf. quebecensis ___*_2A6
sp.---_l2Q 143, 156, 176, 199, 210,

215
Michelinia sp!----___-___ ____,367, 3Zg
Microcyclus intermedius __________314
Mimella sp.,-----120, 121, 143, l5Z, lZ6
Mitoclema sp. ____________t___*-__l76
Modiodesma modiolare___-2l1, 217, 2lg
Modiola praecedens -__--_-_-______331
Modiolodon

obtusus ___________2Il
truncatus ______2I7,Z\B
cf. truncatus ___**__21L

1\fodiolopsis
cf. consimilis __134, 135
milleri -_--__ ______2ll
a,ff. valida -*_______256
sp.----------- ----_194, 2ll, 232, 236

Modiornorpha concentrica __*_--____315
Monograptus sp. ---------- ___-249, 489
Monotrypa

sphaerica ___,______278
sp.*----___l2Q -143, 176, 199, 215, 218

Monticulopora molesta -- -- _---*- _ _218
1\[ulticostella

platys ------- _143, 146
cf. platys ,__,______lS2
aff. platys ,-_______177
whitesburgensis n. sp._-*_________156

lVlyalina sp.---------___- 342, 349, 401
Mytilarca

chemungensis _331, 332
marylandica ___--__272

N

Nemagraptus
gracilis _,___-_166, 767
sp. ---------- _-____167

Nematopora sp. ----*____-----188, 199

543
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Neuropteris
biformis ----------414
cistii _______- ------.428
elrodi ------- ------414
flexuosa ------427, 428

cf. gigantea -------428
lindleyana
ovata ------- ------428
pocahontas ------------412, 413, 414

scheuchzeri -_'-----_428
schlehani ----------414
rarinervis , ,------428
smithii ------ --4L3,414
cf. zeilleri ---------427

Nicholsonella
pulchra --121, t43, 146

sp. ----------------'--..143, 156, 476

Nicolella,
strasburgensis n. sp. --------'----200
sp. ---------- -,-,..---.---201

Nidulites
ovoides, n. sp. ------- -----------142
cf. pyriformis ----------144, I7l, 184

pyriformis ------------197, 199, 20A

sp. --------- -,171, 198

Nisusia
cf. festinata ,------55, 56

sp. ---------- ----47,50
Norwoodella

saffordi ---------81, 85

sp. ---------- *------71
Nucleocrinus strichteri ------------3L4
Nucleospira

concinna --298, 301,304
aff. concinna ------301
elegans---271, 278, 283, 286, 290, 29t
swartzi ------------271
ventricosa ___,-____275

Nucula sp. -----------------------405
Nuculites

oblongatus ---------315
triqueter -313,316,320

o
Obolella sp. -----------------------40
Obolus

rogersvillensis ------69
sp. ---------- -------85

Page

Octonaria stigmata'--.295, 296, 298, 305

Odontocephalus aegeria ------302, 305

Odontopleura cf. crosota--- --------212
Oedorhachis

boltonensis -----81, 85

greendalensis -------86
Olenellus

austinvillensis ------55
romensis -----------66
sp.---------*38, 40, 58, 66, 67, 47L

Olenoides hybridus -----------------55
Oligorhynchia sp. ---------- -------774
Onchaspis confraga ---------------153
Oncoceras afi. constrictum--- ------l2l
Ontaria

clarkei ------ --'--.--316
hali ________ -__---316
suborbicularis -316,320
sp. ---------- .'-----316

Ophileta
canadensis _________lL7

complanata ------------100, 101' 118

cf. complanata
grandis ------------101
solida _______ -------lL7
sp.------------92, l0l, 108, tl7, 477

Orbiculoidea
minuta ------ ------313
sp.-*------156, 2W, D2,339, Pl. 45

Orospira sp.------92,108, 117, tl9, 477

Orthis flabellites -----------------237
Orthoceras

clintonensis __-___-_236

indianense _-_-_----350
multicameratum ----------------i89
cf. rigidurn -------272
sp.------157, 177, 200, 2ll, 309, 313

Orthodesma
contractum --------2ll
recrum ______ __-___271

Orthopora rhombifera, ------------271
Orthorhynchula

linneyi----203, 205, 206, 2A7, 2A8, 210,

212, 214, 2L8, 220,223, 298, 343, 486

sp.--202, m3, 205, 207, 208, 212, 217,

, 2r9,222, n6,246,295' 343
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Orthothetes

arctostriata ---313, 315
chemungensis --326,33A
kaskaskisrsis- ,363, 365, 383, 387, 392,

397, 400, 401

Osmunda regalis ------ ------------SL2
Osmundaceae sp. - ----- ----------512
Oxoplecia

holstonensis --------152
occidentalis '.--.----.-147
cf. occidentalis -----------, -,- - - -143
sp.-----------,152, 156, 766, 189, 200

Oxydiscus
catilloides -.--.-121, 134
cyrtolites -342,349,350
sp. ---------- -157, 2ll

Ozarkispira subelevata n. sp.--*-----101

P

Pachydictya
cf. robusta --------743
sp.-----------152, 156, 176, 188, 199

Palaeocrinus aff. striatus-- -,----,--176
Palaeoglossa gibbosa --------------152
Palaeoneilo

cf. constricta ------320
cf. marshallensis ---------- ----^-34g
plana -------- ,--,,-311

Paleotrochus praecursor -----------316
Paleschara sp.----309, 310, 311, 313,314
Panenka cf. dichotoma------------304
Paracardium

doris----------309, 310, 316, 3t7, 320
sp.----------------307, 308, 310, 493

Paracyclas lirata ------*-311, 313, 315
Paracythere granopunctata --------342
Paradoxides sp. --------- ------,--475
Parallelodon afi. micronema--------405
Paraphorhynchus sp. --------------335
Parmorthis sp. --------*- ----------249
Paterina swantonensis ----- -------55
Paurodhis

stonensis --------_-147
sp.--------143, 147, 152, 154, 166, 482

Pecopteris
cf. integra -------_427plumosa ---__-..---_4lg
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Pecopteris-Continued
serrulata ----------414
villosa ------ ,-----Ag
sp. ---------- ------414

Pelagiella sp. ----:---- -----------473
Pentagonia

unisulcata----------300, 301, 304, 305

cf. unisulcata
Pentamerella afr.. arata --*-----,---301
Pentamerus

galeatus -----------275
oblongatus ---'.'--- .250

sp. ---------- ------488
Pentremites

brevis ------ *-383, 391

canalis ------ --383, 391

cf. conoideus -------379
cf. gernmiformis ----------- -----379
godoni ------ -----,376, 379, 380, 385

maccalliei -----369,382
obesus ------ --------382
patei -------- ----------375, 376, 379
planus ------ ------375, 376, 377, 379
princetonensis ---------37A, 372, 376

cf. princetonensis ---------------379
pulchellus -----370,372
pyramidatus --383, 391
pyriformis ---------379
cf. springeri -------376
tulipaeformis ,-383, 391

wellerl -____-__-_____-_J/J, Jt I, Jtv
sp.--367, 368, 373, 376, 378,380, 382,

386, 390, 391,392
Periommella sp. ---------- ------60, 66

Phacops
crista pipa ----------302
pulchellus -232,236,237
rana---296, 3V2, 305, 311, 315, 331,

332
sp. ---------* -246, 491

Phaenopora
cf. constellata ------236
explanata -------,----232
cf. explanata ------236
sp. ---------- ------176

Phanerotrema sp. ---------- - - - - - - -431
Phillipsia meramecensis ------350, 353
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Pholidops
areolata -_-__--297,304
cf. areolata -*---*--302
cincinnatiensis __-_-210
ovata ------- ------271
subtruncata --------210
trentonensis --*----2L0
sp. ---------- ----------194

Pholidostrophia
iowaensis ----------315
pennsylvanica ------304

Phytopsis tubulosa ------------188, 190

Pinna sp. --,--------431
Pionodema

subaequata ---189, 191

sp. ---------- ------177
Platyceras

compressum-- -----331
cf. dumosum -------304
cf. fornicatum -----304
sebhardi ----------278
multiplicatum ------275
spirale ------ ------278
tenuiliratum -------301
tortuosum
trilobatum ----275, 278

Platycrinus
penicillus--352, 360, 361, 362, 363,

366, 367, 368,369, 370, 371, 372,

373, 374, 375, 377, 384
sp. ---------- -348, 368

Platycystites
faberi ------- ------176
sp. ---------- -- --,--175

Platyorthis planoconvexa -- - ----- - -278
Platyostorna lineatum- - - -297, 298, 300,

304

Platystrophia
annieana ------226.229
laticosta ------217, 218
moritura ------226,229
sp. -------- --------*---214, 217, 229

Piectorthis
exfoliata --'----.----.-143
holdeni ------------152
cf. plicatella -------210
sp. ---------- -_206,210

Plethopeltis sp. -----------*--------90

Page

Plethorhynchus sp. ------296, 491, 505
Plethospira sp. -------------'117, 477
Pleurodictyum

lenticulare ---------277
stylopora ----------314

Pleurophorus sp, -----------------431
Pleurotomaria

capillaria ----**---315
cf. ciliata ---------313
piasaensis ---------373
stella -------- ,-----349
trilix ------- ------315
sp. ________-______339, 342, 349, 373

Pliomerops canadensis --------146, 177

Polylopia billingsi --------121, 134, 135

Polypora
approximata ---387,391
biseriata
cestriensis ---------375
dictyota -----------271
impressa ------339,348
varsoviensis -----------358, 359, 497

cf. varsoviensis ---------------*-365
sp. ---------- --397,400

Posidonomya
cf. vaughani ------ 359

sp. ---------- ------358
Praecardium vetustum ------------313
Prasopora

cf. orientalis -------nA
simulatrix 206,210,2L2
sp. ------*--- ------215

Primitia
lativia, -*----- --n6,229
sp.----------- *122, 158, 212, 296, 392

Primitiella
unicornis ---'-'--'----272
sp. ---------- ------212

Prismopora serrulata--383 , 386, 391, 392
Probeloceras

lutheri --------------=-310, 316, 320

sp. ---------- ----------307, 308, 493

Productella
concentrica ---339, 348
hirsuta ------------330
lachrymosa ---330, 332

speciosa -----------330
spinulicosta --------315
sp. ---------- --322,330
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Page
Productorthis

agilera ------ -.-_--._152
sp. ---------------143, t47, 154, 482

Productus
altonensis ----------365
burlingtonensis -------------339, 348
duplicostatus
fernglenensis ------348
inflatus---*358, 360, 365, 373, 375,

376, 380
cf. inflatus -----___361
aff. inflatus-- __387, 392
magnus ______---_ 359
ovatus--------358, 367, 375, 380, 392
parvus ------ -_370,373
rushvillensis -------353
scitulus ----_-_----_373
semireticulatus -------------,----431
wortlreni ----------349
sp.----338 339, 342, 349, 358, 398,

496, 498, 500
Proetus

protuberans
sp. --------------------15& 339, 350

Proliostracus
goodwini ----------_55granulatus --_______55

Protocycloceras sp. ---------------143
Prozacanthoides

excavatus _________-55
exparuius -____-_____55
virginicus ----,-----55
sp. ---------- -------47

Pseudocrania? sp. -------,--------156
Pseudocrinites

abnormalis __^-*___271
gordoni ----_---,*-271

Pseudosphaerexochus sp. ------I58, 177

Pseudosyrinx cf. gigas----* ------*-349
Psiloconcha sp. ---------- ---_211, 236
Pteridichnites biseriatus--316. 319. 320
Pterinea

chemungensis -331, 332
demissa --.----..211,217
fllbellum ----,-----315
rigida ------- ------332
sp.----211, 214, 226, 232, 236, 249, 257,

258,260, 3ll, 492

Page
Pterinopcten sp. ---------- --------492
Pterochaenia

fragilis ---310, 316,320
sp. ---------* ------493

Pterotocrinus
depressus -381, 382, 390
serratus -------375. 380

spatulatus -----383, 391
sp.----------382, 386, 389, 390, 392

Pterygometopus
annulatus ----------146
cf. annulatus -----.-158
cf. eboraceus -------2tz
troosti ------ -----------121, 134, 135

sp.----121, 126, 130, 132, 134, 146,
158, 167, L77,200, 479

Ptychoglyptus
pulchrus --------*-156
sculpturatus ---200,201
virginiensis --------152
aff. virginiensis -----------------156
sp. ---------r-_---------152, 158, 166

Ptychoparella
buttsi ------- -------66
michaeli -------------------------55
sp. ---------- -.'-_---17

Puella sp. -----------316
Pugnoides

cf. boonensis --398, 400

Punctospirifer
solidirostris ---342, 349

subellipticus -------353
Pustula

genevievensis -.-.-'.--373
sp. ---------- --397,40A

R

Rafinesquina
alternata-794, l9S, 206, 210, 216, 218
aff. alternata ----L57
champlainensis ---------- -143, 146

cf. champlainensis -------------121
aff. champlainensis ------ ------177
cf. fracta --------214
grandistriata ----152
magna n. sp. -----------------177
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Rafi nesquina-Continuec
minnesotensis---------189, 191, 194

cf. minnesotensis -------- ------143
aff. minnesotensis-------- -157, 177

sp.---------- -----L23, 134, 157, 214

Raphiophorus powelli -------,-- 167

Raphistomina
sp.---------- ---- -123, 153, 2ll, 479

Receptaculites
cf. biconstrictus------------156, 166

cf. elegantulus ----------- -----17 5

sp. --------,---------142, 175, 199
Remopleurides

canadensis ----*--153
aff. canadensis ----------------158
sp. --------- -----146

Rensselaeria
marylandica -----294
mutabilis -------_271
ovoides -----267, 294
subglobosa --278,286
subglobosa avus ---*---- - -- - -- -291
sp. --------- --___491

Reticularia
bicostata---- ---------247, 249, 251
cooperensis __349,355
fimbriata---- -297, 298, 300, 304, 315
pseudolineata 339,349
setigera--------------380, 386, 392

Rhinidictya
cf. mutabilis ____-199
nicholsoni----188, 189, 194, 201, 2lS
trentonensis _*___143
sp.------120, 123, 134, 152, 156,215

Rhipidomella
assimilis -___278, 2gl
cf. dimunitiva ___-353
emarginata ______Z7l
hybrida _____-___249
musculosa _______294
oblata------- -27 5, 27 8, 285, 286, 301
oweni------- -'-.--'--__-342, 349, 350
vanuxemi ___315, 332
sp.-- ------- ---------236, 342, 353

Page

Rhombopora
minor ------ -387,39t
simulatrix -------358
sp. -------------------330, 348, 375

Rhynchospira
formosa -,-------272
globosa ---------272

Rhynchospirina scansa ----------335
Rhynchotrema

increbescens ---------214, 215, 216

sP, --------- *232,236
Rhytimya sp.---------- -----21L, 236

Robergia
major ------ -----167
sp. --------- -----170

Robsonoceras? sp. --------------101
Roubidouxia

umbilicata -----.--116
sp.-------92, t03, 107, 716,119, 477

s

Salterella sp.------------------53, 54
Sanguinolites multistriatus ------359
Sassafras sp. --------------------513
Saukia

stosei ------* ------90
sp. --------- ------90

Scaevogyra
cf. swezeyi -------95
sp. --------- -----476

Scenella
virginica ----------'------------55
sp. --------- -153,157

Scenellopora radiata - ----, - - -- - - -17 6
Scenidium sp. --------- -- -------'157
Schellwienella woolworthana.- --27 5.

278, 282, 286, 2gl, 301
Schizambon

cuneatus --------777
cf. dodgei --------200
sp. --------- -----157

Schizobolus
concentricus--300, 301, 302, 303,.310,

311, 313, 316
sp.---------- ---238, 317, 321, Pt. 45

Schizocrania filosa ------- ---206, 210
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Schizodus
chemungensis ----331
cf. chemungensis -------- ------349
triangularis -339, 349

sp. --------- ---------401
Schizophoria striatula---319, 330, 332
Schizostoma sp. --------- ----..- --43t
Schmidtella? sp. -----__-__-__--__158
Schuchertella

crenistria ----342,349
deckerensis
deformis ---------272
pandoru--Z97, 298, 300, 301, 302, 304
sinuata ----------272
sp. --------- -----272

Scolithus
verticalis --------235
sp. --------- -245,246

Septopora
cestriensis ---_-__375
subquadrans ----,----=387, 391, 392
sp. --------- -----358

Sequoia sp. --------- --------572, 513
Shelbyoceras sp. ----------____-- 95
Shumardella sp. ------------__,_-335
Sigillaria

fissa -------- _____429
cf. reticulata -----4L4
sp. --------- -----511

Sinuites
cancellatus-- -----206, 207, 271, 212
sp.---------- ----_-_--143, t57 , 167

Sinuopea sp. ------------':--rc1. 476
Solenopieurella

buttsi ------
minor ------ -__58, 66
virginica --__-_,---66
sp. --------- -___--66

Solenopora sp.---------- ---_134, 199
Solenopsis sp. --------------____ -398
Sowerbyella

alternata n. sp. -----__ . ______ _-200
curdsvillensis _213,216
cf. curdsvillensis -------- --'_ ___210
crassus __________152
pisum ------ -----20L

Fage

Sowerbyella-Continued
cf. pisum --- 240,201
platys n. sp. --------*---------200
rugosa------ -206, 207, 210, 213, 216
rugosa triradiatus n. var.-------210
triseptatus -------152
sp.--121, 743, 146, 157, 177,193,201,

208
Sowerbyites sp. ----------,--143, 197

Spathella? sp. -------------------405
Spathiocaris emersoni -------- ---316
Sphaerexochus

parvus ----------158
sp.---------- ---------146, 177 , 200

Sphaerocoryphe sp. ------*--158, 200
Sphenophyllum

cuneifolium-- - - - - - - - - -427, 428, 429

emarginatum ----429
furcatum --------427
lescurianum -----429

Sphenopteris
cf. broadheadi -----,-- -------428
divaricata -*-----414
cf. dubuissonis ----------,-,-- 427

furcata ----------427
geniculata ------ 428
hildrethi ---------428
hoeninghausii ----------- 413, 414
hymenophylloides -------- - - - -,428
karwinensis ------428
microcarpa ---,.---414
microcarpa dissecta --'--.'----.- -474
mixta ------ -----428
ophioglossoides ------*-- --,-,-- -428
spinosa ----------427
tenella --,------'--428
sp. --------- -414,427

Sphenotus
clavulus
contractus -------33i
cf. senilis --------349
sp. --------- 392, 398

Spirifer
arenosus----224, 265, 267, 280, 282,

283, 292, 293, 294, 296, 297, 2gg
audaculus -------315
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Spirifer-Continued
bifurcatus-------------358, 365, 497

concinnus---266, 278, 282, 283, 285,
286, 291, 301

cf. concinnus *----278
consobrinus ------315
cyclopterus-- -275, 278,283, 291, 301
disjunctus--- -----326, 330, 332, 341
divaricatus---297 , 298, 300, 301, 304,

305

cf. divaricatus ---------------*301
duodenarius- -297, 299, 300, 304, 305
granulosus -------315imbrex? -'------.-'-.349
increbescens- -----387 , 392, 398, 400
keokuk ------358,359lateralis ---------359
leidyi ------- 358, 365
macropleurus ----265, 27 5, 277, 278,

279, 301
macrus------ ---------297, 304, 305
cf. marionensis----____-__ _349, 353
mesicostalis-- ---------327 , 330, 332
mesistrialis-------319, 327, 330, 495
modestus -_____--272mucronatus ______315
mucronatus posterus_____ _ _319, 320
murchisoni-- -----265, 280, 294, 296
octocostatus -___-272pellaensis ----380,392raricostus __-297, 304
striatiformis _339, 349
vanuxemi----259, 260, 263, 272, 273
varicosus -'--'*302,304
lilashingtonensis --_--*--_______359
winchelli --___-_ .349
sp.--265, 285,293,297, 312, 3t5, 322,
332, 358, 359, 431, 489, 49I, 492, 498

Spiriferella? schucherti_-_ _-_349, 353
Spiriferina

depressa----- -.--____-_343, 349, 353
cf. octoplicata -___349
spinosa----,-380, 386, 387, 392, 40I
transversa____-___380, 386, 387, 392
sp.-----:---- -----339, 358, 373, 375

gporangites sp. ---_--_-_____-_Pl. 45
Spyroceras sp. --------------153, 200

Page

Stenochilina? anceps -------------86
Stenochisma formosa -------283, 286

Stenopora sp. -------------------358
Stenotheca sp. ---------------47, 473

Straparollus welleri -------------272
Streblopteria

media ------ *349, 353
squama ----------349
cf. squama -------342
sp. --------- -----350

Streptelasma
profundum ----------188, 194, 799
strictum ---------277
sp. -- --,--- -----776

Striatopora sp. --------- -- *.'-- ---27L
Stricklandinia triplesiana --------237
Stromatocerium pustulosum -----214
Stromatopora

constellata -*263, 270
sp. --------- -----268

Stromatotrypa
globularis ------*271
sp. --------- ---,-176

Strophalosia
muricata ---------319
truncata ---------313

Stropheodonta
arata -----,----- 275, 278
bipartita _-__272,273
concava ---------315
patersoni 300,302,304
perplana--297, 298, 300,304, 315, 330
perplana nervosa ---------330, 332
planulata - - - - -- - - -282, 283, 285, 286
sp. --------- -----492

Strophomena
amploides n. sp, ------------*--177
incurvata ---189, 194

medialis n. sp. ----------,-----=177
tenuitesta -------'152
sp.---------- -----157 , 189, 210, 479

Strophonella
cavumbona ------301
keyserensis ------272
leavenworthaoa --------- ------278
punctulifera -----278
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Strophonella-Continued
undaplicata _ ____278

Strophostylus
cf. carleyanus ---------362, 365, 37 3
sp. -*----,-- --___304

Stylaraea parva -----,_ __.='__143, 146
Styliolina

6ssurella----259, 296, 302, 304, 3lO,
311, 313, 316

sp.---------- _-___246, 255, 491, 492
Subulites

regularis ____189, 191
sp. --------- _____153

Sulcatopinna
missouriensis_---_398, 400, 401, 405
sp. ------_-- __-__401

Symphysurina sp. -----_______ ____99
Syntrophina

campbelli __-_99, ll7
sp. ----__--_ _-___477

Syringopora
hisingeri ,_______302
virginica, n. sp.________361, 363, 365
sp.___________________366, 379, 498

Syringothyris
texta--______ _________342, 349, 350
sp.--328, 336, 339, 340, 341, 344, 356

T

Tabulipora
ramosa ______393, 391
tuberculata__*________359, 393, 391

Talarocrinus
cornigerus __376. 3g0
inflatus _377, 3g0, 3gs
ovarus ______ _____390
sexlobatus _______3g0
simplex _________359
sp.--366, 368, 369, 573, 374, 3ZS, 376,

380, 381, 385
Taonurus

cf. crassus _______34g
sp. _-_______ _339,342

Tarphyceras sp. _________ _-______47g
Telephus

bicornis _________15g

page

Telephus-Continued
bilunatus --------158
bipunctatus
gelasinosus
impunctatus -----158
latus ------- -----167prattensis --------158
pustulatus -------158
sinuatus ---------158
spiniferus --------167
sp.---------------156, 158, 167 , 482

Tellerina
wardi ------ ------89
sp. --------- _--_:_90

Tentaculites
bellulus ------------313
descissus
gyracanthus ---__272
sp.---------- _249,284

Terranovella
bristolensis ____-*_86
buttsi ------ __.76,86
sp. --------- ___---84

Tetracamera? sp. ------_________356
Tetradella aff. quadrilirata,_- ---_ _*212
Tetradium

cellulosum--182, 188, 189, 190, 191,

795,201
columnare _____-_188
racemosum __188, 189
syringoporoides__721, 124, 134, 135,

139
sp.--___--____124, 175, 176, 199, 479

Tetralobula delicatula _--________101
Tetranota? sp.------143, 153, 157, 2ll
Thlipsura sp.? __-___________*___300
Tornoceras

buttsi ------ ---___-_-305
uniangulare____-______31 1, 313, 314
sp. --___-___ _____311

Trematis
millepunctata ____2lO
aff. terminalis ____________152, lSg
sp. ----_*-__ _____166

Trematopora cf. subquadrata____-314
Trematospira

cf. camura _______2Zz
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Trematospira-Continued
equistriata -------278
multistriata ------278
sp. --------- -,,-*272

Tretaspis
reticulata --,----167
sp. --------- -----200

Triarthrus caecigenus -,-,--,-------767
Tricrepicephalus

walcotti ----------86
sp. ------------------80, 81, 82, 86

Triphyllopteris
lescuriana -------348
sp. --------- 350, 496

Triplecia ortoni ------ -----------237
Triplophyllum

spinulosum,-372, 376, 379, 383, 391
sp. --------- -----390

Trocholites sp. --------- -----,----ll7
Trochonema

umbilicatum -----189
sp. ------------------143, 153, 177

Trochonemella
trochonemoides ---------------138
sp. --------- -----l2l

Tropidoleptus
carinatus ---------315, 330, 332, 495
sp. -- -----. -312,492

Turritoma acrea ------- ---'. -----lt7

U

Uncinulus
abruptus,-*--27 5, 27 8, 282, 286, 291
convexorus ------272
cf. globulus ------291
gordoni ---------272
mutabilis --------301
nucleolatus ------272
nucleolatus angulatus ----------272
vellicatus --------278
sp.--------*- - - - - --- --249, 272, 301

v
Valcourea

magna -*---------177
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Page

Valcourea-Continued
strophomenoides -------- --143, 146

sp. --------- -----157
Vanuxemia sp, --------------157, 194

Vermipora
cf. fasciculata ----302

w
Wetherbyoceras conoidale -------ZtI
Whiteavesia sp. --------- -.---,----2ll
Whitella sp. --------- --------- --211
Whitfieldella

minuta -------. --272
nucleolata -------272
prosseri ---------275

Whittleseya elegans,----'--------414
Wilsonia

afi. ventricosa ----------------301
sp. --------- -----301

x
Xenelasma syntrophioides -- - - ---117

Y

Yoldia sp. ----------------------431
Yorkia sp. -----------------------55

z

Zacanthoides nitidus -------------55
Zacanthopsis virginica --------*-- 55

Zaphrentis
cornicula --------301
cf. prolifica ------301
roemeri -----*----290
sp. -----*--- -----358

Zittelella
cf. varians -------176
sp. --------- -L42,175

Zygobeyrichia sp. -- - - - - -252, 263, 272

Zygobolba
anticostiensis -*--250
bimuralis --------250
curta _______ _____250
decora ----- -----250
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Zygobolba-Continued
excavata --------*250
inflata ------ --,--,250
prolixa ----------250
sp. --------- -----245

Zygobolbina conradi - --.250
Zygosella

macra ------ -- --250
mimica ----------250
vallata ----------250

Zygospira
cf. acutirostrls------'-124, 134, 135

kentuckiensis ----206, 2tA, 2I7, 218,
226, 227

modesta -----210,226
recurvirostris----189, 194, 206, 210,

2t4. 216



LOCALITY INDEX

NOTE: This index contains the names of most of the places near which
gmlogic data are given in the text. The county references are incomplete;
the listings of town, rivers, and mountains in the counties should also be con-
sulted.

A Page
Abbs Valley --378, 46I

anticline __ ______385
Abingdon--7, 10, 11, 71,73,83, 84, 88,

89, 96, 104, 109, 110, 116, 1,29, 136,
139, t4l, t45, 163, 165, 172, 174, 230,

448,467
Adkins -----__--________78
Adria ------ ____*__399
Afton ------ ________3S
Alabama-----____-_438, 501, 504, 508
Albany district ____264
Albany district, N. Y.__-____ _209,212
Albemarle County -____-_____35. 469
Alleghany County__18, 117, 234, Z4l,

244, 248, 261, 262,266, 269, 274,275,
277, 280, 285, 292, 294,295,296, 337,
350, 353, 385, 455, 456, 460,499, 490,

509
Alleghany Station-*________-350. 353
Allegheny

Front --__-- _____333
Mountain ________sls

Allisonia ______,___17,52
Altoona, Pa.-----__-_____-*_____Z4S
Alum Springs ---__-____________308
Alvarado __99, 100, 128
Andover -______-___421
Angels Rest Peak___________-___lgl
Antietam Creek ---______________38
Appalachia ________431
Appalachian Plateau _______-227, 407
Apple Pie Ridge__ __ __-______*_452
Arnold Valley --_-____________*_442
Asberrys _______,__260
Athens, Tenn. _*__ ________-148, 159
Augusta County__9, 37, 39,48, 53, S;9,

65, 78,88, 106, 110, 116, 128, t40,

Page

Augusta County-Continued
142, t59, 168, 224, 225,262, 274,281,
294, 3ll, 314,323, 326, 329, 334, 346,
347, 350, 435, 443, 449, 450, 451, 455,

477, 495
Austinville ---32. 46. 54
Australasia ------__504
Avens Ford ----- - l4l

B

Back Creek---------18, 269, 332, 510
Mountain ---269, 5L7

Balcony Falls -----,------------ --18
Bald Eagle Mountain---- ----219, 220
Bald Knob---------515, 516, 517, 518
Baldwins Gap----------256, 262, 270
Bandy----357, 359, 362, 364, 367, 378,

390.497
Bandys Chapel-28l, 345, 364, 367, 461
Bane ------- _____-_459
Baptist Valley------- --_281, 345, 46L
Barron Creek ------ - - -- - _ _ _ -_--__99Bastian ----,__281,312
Bath Alum Springs___--_,_______309
Bath County--18, 1L7, 725, 133, l4l,

249, 248, 259,262, 266, 269,274, 275,
277,284,309, 311, 323, 329, 331, 334,

346, 347, 455, 456, 490.494
Bays Mountain-----186, l9l, 228, 450
Bean Hill --___ ___262
Bear Creek ___ 293
Beards Mountain---__---_- 3ZB, 4Ss
Bear Garden Run-_______- ______ZSz
Bear Mountain _--______________515
Beartown Mountain___-151, 180, 182,

193,233,506, 515
Beaverdam Creek ______ ___,- 32, 40
Beckner Gap --_--___,__________246
Becraft Mountain, N. Y.__________229
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Bedford County------ --------62, 441

Bedford Gap -------------------441
Belfast Mills--9l, 168, 184, 185, 190,

458, 459, 468

Bells Valley- ---262,269, 274, 294, 468

Ben Hur
Benham Station ----401
Bennett Run -------* - --------308
Bentonville -------,440
Bergton------------308, 309, 453, 454

Berryville ------------53, 62, 97, 209

Bertha - -- --,*----52
Bethany ------------46
Bickley Mill -------- -------------69
Big A Mountain----71, 146, 771, 174,

215,284, 319, 321,390, 398, 462, 463,
465, 483

Big
Bend ------- -----518
Branch --------70
House Mountain -------- ------197
Moccasin Gap--. --11,250, 342, 496
Ridge------- ---68, 69, 420, 455, 517

Run -------- ------40
Stone Gap--174, 187, 793,202,213,

215, 218, 226, 235, 244, 245, 258,
260, 276,286, 289, 290, 295, 30A,
301, 303, 312, 317, 319, 321, 345,
359, 360, 364, 367, 372, 378, 379,
386, 387, 391, 392, 393, 398, 406,
409, 410, 412,463,467, 491, Pt. 45

Stone Gap area ------,--------351
Stone Gap cove-------- -----,--346

Birmingham, Ala. ------,---786, 244
Birmingham

district, Ala. ---------237, 400, 488
Valley ----- -----147

Black
Mountain----420, 421, 426, 431, 432,

433, 501

River, N. Y. ----------- * ---178
Blackford--106, 107 , 117, 127, 133, 136,

144, tst, 171, 174, 175, 2W,216
Blackmore ---------*63
Blacksburg--ll, 62, l4l, 142, 151, 152,

156, 159, 162, t65, 182, 342, 346, 353,
354, 449, 450, 466, 467

Blackwater-- 63, 260, 3L2, 447 , 462' 498

Blackwell---- - ----- -357, 364, 37 0, 381

Bland--94, 148, 150, 151,152,156, t64,
165,293,329, 457, 458

'County----11, 84,94, 151, 152, 155,

156, 228, 237, 248, 262, 263, 281,

28s, 312, 318, 319, 328, 337, 343,
s46. 347. 459

Bloomsburg, Pa. '.------,---------253
Blount County, Tenn.------ - -----147
Blue Ridge --------504

plateau '---'-.-.-.--,-440
B1uefield,-123, l4t, 293, 337, 342, 344,

346, 347, 353, 357, 359, 376, 377, 390,

393, 395, 399, 40A, 401, 402, 404, 446,

497, 499,500
area ---------------------------1 1

Bluefield, W. Va.--187, 230, 235, 280,
292,284,285, 318, 328, 368, 372, 375,

379, 383, 49A, 494, 497, 499

Bluestone River--------*---402, 404

Bluff Spur -,--------434
Boissevain-----402, 403, 404' 461, 462

Bolar------- ---125, 133, l4l, 186, 456

Draft ----- ------18
Springs -----117, ll8
Valley-----------118, 125, 186, 209

Bolton -------------99
Boom Furnace ----------- - - - -- - --17
Boston, Mass. ------- -,---------- --475
Botetourt County--33, 53, 54, 60, 66,

96, 729, l4g, 159, 164, 246, 328, 337,
448, 45sb, 455, 468, 472,480, 483

Boyce ------ -------116
Boyds Ferry
Bradshaw ----228
Brallier. Pa. --------.-,----_-----317
Briery Branch -------,--- ---- ----346
Bristol--27, 35, 7 l, 7 4, 94, L64, 441, 482,

483, 509

Broadford------312, 323, 342, 351, 357

Gap--------- ---,- --.-- -340, 347, 354

Broad Run Mountain---- - -------328'
Broadway--------------155, 164, 165

Brocks Gap---202, 219, 220, 234, 241,
256, 262, 293, 29+
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Brookside Inn __________________4S8
Brownsburg- ------_125, I3Z, 4Sl, 452
Brushy

Hills -_-____ 117, llg
Mountain--28t, 318, 323, 329, 332,

346,347, 353, 354,517
Top -------- --.--.-sl7

Buchanan---33, 53, 54, SZ,60, 61,63,
97,96, tg7, 444, 449, 453, 453b, 472
Branch------ --'-'_'91, 95, 98, 99, 100
County--4lO, 415, 418, 419, 420, 421,

424, 464, 465
Buck Hill ___-______10
Buckhorn

Knob r----- _____518
Mountain ___282, 293

Buena Vista-----__-_____33, 441, 442
Bufialo

Creek ------ _____-gg
Gap -------- zgt, 328

Bull Pasture Mountain__264, 274, 226,
277, 293,295

Bulls Gap, Tenn._-__________154. 1g6
Burkes Garden-_lQ 132, lSA, rc4,230,

237, 292, 294, 2gS, 2gg, 303, 309, 310,
312,468

Burketown-- ZB,4Sl,46g
Butt Mountain___________ ___459, SIZ

c
Cabin llill (see Conicville)
Cacapon Mountain____ ______245, 2Sz
Cahaba Valley--____ ________142, 167
Caldwell Mountain ____________,_342
Camp Rock ________5lg
Carlock Creek --_--_ ____________323
Carpenter Mountain ____________446
Carroll County---------___35, 37, 3g
Carvins Creek------- ___246, 2gS, 296
Caseknife Ridge _--___ _________JA
Cassard----------_______1 Z, Slg, S2l
Castleman Ferry----___ _-,____37, 53
Castlewood ---__22.46!
Catawba ________-_164

Creek ------
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Catawba-Continued
Mountain,-7, 10, 183, 186, 188, 209,

227, 233, 237, 245, 246, 247, 249,
296; 303,440, 4gg, 4gg

Sanatorium-----------187, 245, 296
Ya11ey--L49, l5l, 152, 153, I78,179

Catskill Mountains___ -_-___,323, 335
Cayuga County, N. Y.-----_--___251
Cedar

Bluff-----------_--___133, 347, 4BI
Branch----------_--_-_84, 357, 364
Creek------- 308, 508
Grove -_-___ ___-_3t4
Springs _--_______53

Ceres ------ --_____346
Chamberlain, Tenn. --_-__ _______244
Chambersburg, Pa. ---------_____195
Chambersville--168, 184, 256, 309, 323,

329
Gap -------- -----234

Champlain Valley ------ ------___146
Charlottesville ----------- ___-35, 469
Chatham Hill-84, 94, 99, t00, 173, 174,

354
Chemung Narrows, N. Y.-_-_322, 352.

333, 494
Chepultepec, Ata. ---------------_95
Cherry Grove -----------_----____88
Chesapeake aad Ohio Railroad___4.5.5j

+JO
Chestnut Ridge *----- ------______Sl7
Chilhowee Mountain __--_________26
Chimney Rock ---_______________516
Chrisman ___________88
Christiansbur 9--235, 303, 311, 312, 449
Churchville -______-_78Churchwood _______354
Cincinnati area ------_- -_ _ _-_ - _ _ _2ZI
Clarke County--t4,36, 37, 39, SS, SB,

62, 79, 97, 103, 115, 176, l7g, 196, 477
Claypool Hill ---------______*__133
Clear Creek ________46

section -_______-__S1
Cleveland----64,70, 321, 364, 367, 3ZB
Clifton Forge__I8, 234, Z4Z, Z4g, ZSg,

270,277,279, 329, 439b, 455, 456
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Clinchfield ---------398
Clinch

Mountain----7, 9, Ll, 120, t32, 135,
740, t4l, l4g, 150, 151, 155, 164,
169, 770, t7l, 172, 174, 179, lg2,
201, 202, 2Q6, 209, 209, 229, 229,
230, 233, 234, 239, 259, 260, 261,
295, 297, 299, 302, 303, 312, 3lg,
346, 459, 467, 492, 4gg, 493, 503,

507,516, 518
River------15, 68, 69,136, 481, 490
Valley--l44, 15L, I71,174, l7S, 185

Clinchport--- ----64, 68, 69, 453a, 459
Clinton, N. Y. -----------__----_237
Clintwood--- ------- -25, 399, 464, 466
Cloverdale---------165, 246, 441, 448
Cloyd Mountain------_--3 43, 346, 347
Coeburn --__---___415
Coeymans, N. Y. -----_ _-____-__274
Cole ------- --_--75, 83
Coles Mountain---_Z4L, 26l, 266, 269,

275.277
Collier Creek--125, 145, l6L, 162,164,

165, 198
Collierstown ___125, 19g
Columbia Furnace --_________Z 3, 293
Conicville--- 23, 88, 314
Conococheague Creek, pa.________g6

Coosa
coal field ________501
plain, Alabama _______________50g

Copper
Creek------- 70. 4S3a
Ridge ______ __,69. gl

Coronation ___-____455
Coulwood ________-S7g
Cove

Creek------______5t2, 3g3, Jg9, 460
Mountain--*__-_______25, ZZg, 24g

Covington--l 4, 21, LB6, 24!, 261, 266,
267, 269, 27 5, 277, 279, 292, 295, 446,

456
Cowan Branch _____347
Cowpasture River________1g, 4S5, 456
Coyner Mduntain-___l1, 462, 4gg, 493

Page

Crabbottom-- -133, I4l, 187, 245, 247,
2,48, 251, 252, 253, 257, 260, 262, 263,

456
Craig

County----11, 91, 99, 750, 259, 260,
262, 269, 270, 276, 279, 282, 295,

329, 455, 457, 459, 479
Creek ------ -----446
Healing Springs--259, 260, 276, 459

Craigsville ---------294
Crane ------ -------455
Crawford Mountain---- -----467, 480
Cresaptown, Md. -------- --------243Crimora----- ---40, 442
Crocketts Cove--83, 95, 737, 141, 150,

154, 164, 765, 174, 175, 196, 293, 493
Cross Junction ------------------318
Cumberland

escarpment--215, 218, 228, 346, 355,
364, 366, 367, 372,396, 390, 3gg

Gap-*6, 90, 98, 101, 187, 217, 218,
229,229,233,244, 3lg, 3tg, 321,
329, 337, 344, 346, 347, 354, 355,
359, 364, 366, 372, 375, 379, 379,
387, 390, 3gl, 392,399, 3gg, 400,

406, 412, 497, 493, 497, PL 45
Gap, Tenn.--103, 184, 223, 232, 235,

244,249, 360
Gap village ______383
Maryland,---238, 247, 256, 257, ZSB,

260, 261,294, 4gA, 4gl
Mountains ________6
Plateau _______-__lZ0

D
Damascus--32,34,36, 40, 52, 53, 62,

63,78, 44t
Dante------- ------_420, 421, 463, 466
DeBusk Mill--------- ____96, 99, 100
Deer6eld---- - - - - - ----__ _225, 27 4, 4SS
DeHaven ____-_-___454
Delaney

Knob ------ -_____2g
Mountain, Tenn. _--___ ________44L

Denton
Branch __________141
Creek ------ _____110
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Deskin Msuntain -----460
Dial Rock
Dickenson Cornrty--2l, 399, 400, 410,

412, 4L5,418, 419, 420, 421, 426

Dickensonville----------133, 151, 185

Dicks Branch ------424
Dietrich-----------------13, 308, 314

Doe
Hill_---_____ - .-- * ----259, 26r, 269

Mountain -,------516
Double, The -----*---- 421, 432, 517

Draper -----,--140, 150

Mountain-*7, 9, t0, L4, L64,174,186,
197, L98, 201, 228, 248, 309, 3L0,

328, 449, 450, 484, 487, 488, 489,

493,494,496
Mountain belt -------- --------202

Dry River--- -,---439a, 510

Dryden --,---------467
Dublin---:9, 72, 72, 83, 347, 354, 447,

508. 510

Duck Run--- -'---------,220, 234, 252
Dufreld --3L2, 317, 346, 352, 367, 462

Duncans Mill -------------------461
Dundore Mountain -----------'---'SL7
Dungannon----------68, 69, 412, 467

Durbin, W. Va.-----------------373

E

Eagle Rock-- *-151, 246, 262, 446, 449

450, 480

Early Grove------------357, 382, 468

East Indian archipelago----------504
East River --- ---'----285

Mountain--Il, 12, 18, 28, 133, 187,
202, 209,230, 233,235, 282, 453b,

516

East Stone Gap-- -----*258, 262, 288
Edinburg----10, 2t, 142, 196,220, 443
Eggleston--- - - - - - - -17 8, l9I, 193, 235
Elbrook, Pa. ---------,----------78
Elizabethton,'llenn. --------------39
Flk Garden- 24, ll3, 726, 133, 151, 193

Ridge------- -----193, 203, 216, 460

Elk Knob-- ---187, 215
Ellett ----- ----- -----741,142, l5l

Page

Elliott Knob-*323, 346, 347, 454, 506,
515

Elway ----- -------127
Emory ---------99,22&
Endless Caverns----196, 209, 444, 451

Erwin ------ --------3&
Estill County, Ky.-------- -------497
Evans Ferry, Tenn.------- -------177
Ewing------- --L33, 244, 463, 464, 480'

Exeter ____________42t

F

Fagg Station --234, 303

Fairfield -----------100
Fairview--,- --137, 196

Township -------505
Fallins Springs ----456
Falls Mills-- ---,378, 390, 402, 404, 405,

461

Falls of the Ohio River-----302, 305

Fawcetts Gap -------------------308
Feather Camp Peak--------------34
Fido-------- --381' 382

Fincastle-*129, L59, L64, 165, 449, 483

Finley Creek ---351,357
Fishers Hill-------------100, 115, 116

Fishersvilie-- --209, 443

Flag Knob
Flat

Gap -------- -----423
Top 1V[ountain--282, 283, 284, 285,

286, 460, 5t7
Fork Mountain ---------*-------518
Fort ------- ----. ----62

Blackmore -------318
Chiswell ----------48,
Cross Roads- -13, 30&

Lewis Mountain-.---7, 70, 328, 440,

449, 493, 494, 496

Payne, Ala -------------------354
Valley ----- ---7, 314

Fosters Falls ------- -------------5+
Fourmile Creek ----------------*481
Fox Gap ----------424
Franklin County, Pa,----198, 477, 484



Frederick County--8, ll, 23, 78, 90,
gg, gg, 100, 103, 106, lr4, 115, 119,
138, 139, l7g, lg4, 220, 229, 234, 237,
241, 246, 247,251, 252, 253, 256, 262,
270,292,293, 306,307, 309, 314, 31g,
379, 320, 323, 329,334, 452, 453, 454,
477, 492, 493, 497, 490, 493, 494, 495,

508
Frederick, Md. ---------_________101
Front Royal------39, 62,78, 440, 442
Fugates Hill -----_-_ -.-__-________70
Fulhardt Knob -----_- ___________441
Fulks Run--- --220, 306, 307, 453, 454

G

Gainesboro-------__,___308, 318, 453
Gala ------- _______455
Galena------------__--_142, l1g, 4Sl
Ganges River in India________ _ __506
Gap Mills, W. Va._-_-__ ____194, 353
Gap Mountain---------__ll, 150, 151
Garden Mountain -______________518
Gasper River, Ky. -_____-_______324
Gate City----I1, 20, 68, 104, 126, 133,

140, 141, 742,,149, 173, 174, 175,250,
339, 342, 350, 364, 370, 371, 372, 37g,

381, 384, 390,399, 401, 457, 496
Genesee

River ------- _____320
Valley, N. Y.__________________333

Georgia -__________48g
Giants Grave ______220
Giles County--ll, 12, 16, lB, lg,2g,

74, 93, 94, 113, 116, 125, 130, 132, 133,
l3g, 141, 142, fiA, 152, 179,191, 192,
184, 187, 191, 192, t93,205,207,224,,
235, 237, 239, 249, 260, 262, 292, 294,
285, 296, 363, 384, 447, 453b, 45g,

460, 468, 484, 490,508, 509
Glade

Creek ----__ ___99, 99
Mountain __-448, SIZ
Spring----89, 98, 99, 203,209, 224,

228,293, 297
Gladeville --______-4IgGlamorgan _-______4ZO

559

Page

Glasgow --.'-L6,18,442
Glen Dean, Ky.-------- --------383Glenford -----------100
Goodwins Fercy 74, 150, t52,778, l9l
Gore--253, 256, 270, 292, 293, 318, 319,

453, 454
Goshen------ -------240, 248, 280, 295

Pass ------- --18,234
Granny Run -------- - -- - - - --,,--259
Grassy Knob ---------*---------518
Grave Mountain---------- ---- 27, 34
Grayson

County ------- ---31
farm-------- ---- - -- - - -164, 165, 17 4

Great
Knobs--141, 145, 163, 164, 165,174
North Mountain----9, 11, 220, 233,

241, 246, 251, 252, 253, 256, 257,
259,262,294, 306, 307, 454, 499,

492
Green Spring,------247, 308, 314, 452
Greencastle, Pa. ------------__-201
Greendale--l 4, 71, 74, 82, 84, 98, 100,

353, 355, 356, 364, 369, 37t, 372, 377,
382, 385, 3gg, 397, 3gg, 40f, 401, 457,

458
Greenland --__---_-513
Greenville,9, 39, 435, 443, 444, 449, 45A
Griffith ________455, 456
Groseclose --__ __,*83
Grosses Mountain---- ----7, g, 34, 37
Gulf Stream _-_____459

H
Hagans ----- --------244
Ifagerstown, Md. -----_--_______101Hamburg _---.______445
Hancock County -----_-____461. 489
Hansonville --___-__151
Harlan County, Ky.--__-*___ ____432
Ilarpers Ferry-----__-_27, 37, 38, 53
Harrisburg, Pa. ----___-______-__505
Harrisonburg,-8, 10, 12, 106,111, 115,

128, 155, 159, 162, 165, 196,19g, 435,
483

Harriston ____,-____88
Ifarrogate, Tenn. ---__- ______-__l8Z

Locer-rry INuex
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Harshberger Gap---254, 255, 259' 302

Hawkins County, Tenn. --,----*-450
Hayes Creek -------446
Hayfield----- ------262, 270, 293, 329

Hayter Gap---209, 228, 258, 260, 310,

312, 314, 351, 352, 357, 489

Healing Springs------ --*125, 133, 277

Helderberg Mountains---264, 27 4, 27 6

Hicksville ---------3I2
High Bridge, Ky.----------------191
High Knob --------Sl7
High Top---------------335, 347, 517

Mountain ---323, 334

Highland County--ll, 15, 18, 117, 125,
132, 133, 14L, r78, 786,2A9,220,222,
223, 228, 237 , 245, 247, 248, 251, 257 ,

260, 261, 262, 264, 269, 27A, 274, 275,

276, 277, 284, 293, 294, 295, 311, 318,
323,334, 435, 438,456, 488, 489,490

Hightown Valley*-ll, 15, 18, 115, 125,

133, 186, 187, 209, 438

Hill Station --------68
IJilton--Z0,70, 238, 303, 312,318, 319,

372, 379, 382
Hinton, W. Va.----- ------------497
Iliwassee---- 52,58, 441

Hog Ridge -,------518
Hogthief Creek ------------------88
Hollidaysburg ---------- - - -- - - - -245
Hollins College-*---- -------*247, 295
Holly Brook ------ 282

Holston -----------299
Mi11________- __ ___ _ _ _ _, _,7 6, 78, 84
Mountain---- --29, 34, 37, 38, 39, 40
River--l5, 94, 100, L48, 235, 248, 319,

351, 353, 357, 360, 363, 369, 372,
384, 509

Honaker--l7, 63, 68, 70, 74, 128, 284,
398, 460, 483

Horse Mountain -------- --------244
Ilorton ------------467
Hot Springs --269, 274
House and Barn Mountah--233, 460
House mountains-------- ---233, 243

Hungry Mother Creek------------84
Hunter Valley-----284, 318, 321, 462,
Huntingdon County, Pa,---------494

Page

Huntington, Pa. -------- --------256
Hurricane Ridge------- -390, 402' 444

I
Indian ------ -*461' 481

Creek ------ -184, 481

Rock ------- .-'--- -66
Ingles

Ferry ------ -----312
Mountain --------343

Iron Gate--- -------244, 270, 455, 456

gorge--234, 242, 245, 246, 248, 259,
262. 456

Iron Mountain----------27, 31, 34' 39

Irvine, Ky. -------------------- 374

Island Ford- ---267, 269, 275, 277, 285

Island of Anticosti---- ----------250
Ithaca, N. Y.------- -'-.'---------'--494
Ivanhoe-------------18, 44, 46, 52, 53

J

Jack Mountain-----------ll, 516, 577

Jackson
Ferry------- ------4t, 42, 44, 5L, 54

River--15, 234, 241, 261, 262, 266,

267,269, 270, 275,277, 279, 284,
285, 293,294, 295, 311

James River-*6, 18, 39, 40, 238, 242,

246, 269, 274,293,294,295, 439b,

442, 472, 48A, 490,507, 509, 510

Jefierson County, W. Va.--------53
Jennings Gap--------- -------78, 197

Jessees Mills ------- ------------.-.-70
Johns Creek- -----------269, 270, 459

Mountain ----150,285
Jonesville---- ------LLz, 722, 134, 275

Juniata River, Pa.--- --------221, 507

K

Keefer Mountain ----------------245
Kennedy Knob -----------------234
Kerrs Creek -------155
Ketron ____________457

Keyser, W. Va.------ -------268, 284

Kimberling Creek-------281' 318, 319
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Kincaid -------266,269
Kingsport, Tenn.---------82, 150, 186

"Knobs," The -----,------------136
Knoxville, Tenn.---148, 177, 190, 436,

458, 482,483, 484
Konnarock ,------..27,30, 31, 35, 37

L

Lafayette -*---440, 449

Lake
Champlain area ---------------135
Ontario ------.---487

Lake Ottosee, Tenn.------ ---17 0, 177

Lantz 1\{ountain-,---11, 220, 222, 518
Lashmeet Branch ---------------403
Laswell ------------51Laurel --------421, 432

Creek ------ -----283Layman -----------440
Lebanon--12, 74, 21, 24, 84, 733, 751,

202,459,460
Lee County-t7, 63, 95, 97, 103, 105,

ll2, 120, 132, 133, 134, 139, 139,

140, l4l, 142, 161,179, 194, 196,

187, 190, lgt, 202, 203, 2t3, 2r5,
217,218, 222, 223, 226, 228, 232,
233, 234, 235, 237, 244, 260, 296,
288,294, 303, 3t2, 387, 391, 393,
395, 405, 407, 409, 4lA, 412, 421,
437, 439, 447, 462, 463, 464, 467,
479, 493, 494, 495, 4gg, 497, 493,

496, 498, 503
Leesburg ---34, 35, 512
Lewistown, Pa. ------------- -- 228
Lewis tunnel -----*456
Lexington--7, 33, 37, 88, 113, 117, 118,

t40, 142, 145, L4g, 151, 152, 153.
155, 156, 16l, 162, 164, 165,196, 1gg,

439b, 475, 482
Ky. -------- -----469

Liberty
Furnace-----------1 l, 293, 308, 314
Hall ------, -----155

Lick Mountain----------- - - -448. 460
Limeton -----.'---'.-.-78

Page

Lindell--370, 371, 372, 379, 381, 382,
390

Lindside, W. Va.------ ----------328
Little

Back Creek-- 331,332
Brush Mountain ---------------25
House Mountain -------- ------197
Indian Creek--------168, 185, 439a

Laurel Creek ------------------27
Moccasin Gap--9, 10, 169, 172, I80,

t85,204,234, 458, 467

Mountain*--- 277,346
North Mountain--7, 9, 784, 202, 220,

221, 228, 233, 234, 247, 256, 262,

269, 274, 276, 293, 294,295, 302,

303, 318, 328, 452, 453, 486, 487,
494,508

Stone Gap--337, 345, 347,352, 360,

361, 364, 366, 367, 390, 410, 463,
. 465

Stone Mountain -----,--------393
Walker Creek------------11, 18, 19

Walker Mountain--*-9, 25, 337, 346
Long Glade- ----78, L96

Looney Creek------- -*------421, 432

Loudoun County-----------,-35, 505

Louisville, Ky. ------------------30i
Lowe Branch ------345
Lowmoor--27 9, 280, 285, 29 4, 29 6, 455,

456, s09
Loyston, Tenn. ------------'-----490
Luray---,--- --234, 445

Caverns.
Lurich ------------384
Lusters Gate----*-----------141, 151

Lyons Gap-- ---234,248

M

Maccrady--------------350, 351, 357

Macks Mountain -------- ---.__----9
Mad

Sheep ------ ---- 516

Tom ------- -----518
Maiden Spring Creek------- --- ---94
Marble Valley ------ -'--'--------*27 4
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Page
Marion--7, 10, 52, 53,74, 76, 83, 84,

136, 138, 741, 742, 165, 174, 186, 244,
248,293,295,299, 312, 323, 329, 449,

454, 508
Marlboro----78, 90, 100, ll4, 256, 270
Marlinton, W. Va.--364, 366, 378, 497
Martin Creek------- ---------132, 133
Martinsburg, W. Va.---128, 138, 139,

201
Maryland---- 36. 38. 507
Maryville, Tenn. ------ -'--___- --__69
Mason Creek------- --.--..246, 323, 329
Massanutten

Mountain---- -14, 164, 198, 201,202,
227, 233, 234, 237, 243, 250, 251,
253, 254,255,256, 257,259, 262,
269, 276,293, 295, 302, 3t4, 443,
444, 486, 487, 490, 491, 492, 493,

494,507,509
Max Meadows--..25, 165, 310, 346, 508
Mays Mountain ---------___-___453b
I\{cAfee Gap -------- --_--_346, 467
McCall Gap-150, 224, 228, 234, 293, 297
McClung---- _--309, 455
McDowell----248, 264, 267, 269, 270,

277,311,312
County, W. Va.----------_____465

McGaheysville---12, 4A, 254, 259, 302
McGraw Gap -----------_____-__456
McKenzie station, Cumberland, Md.

251
McNutt quarry -----__-____152, 153
Meadow Mills ---------___---_-_138
Meadow, Tenn. ------____-______153Meadowview __-88. 164. 174
Mechanicsburc ------__-- -__-___3ZB
Mendota--302, 303, 328, 329, 3Bl, 383,

389,491, 494
Mercersburg, Pa.--___--_____115, 116
Middle

Fork of Holston River-_______.-_96
Mountain ________Sl7
River-------_110, 116, 136, 140, 142

Middlesboro
basin ---___- _____464
Ky. -------- -----464

Middleton Fork ---__---_________403

Page

Middletown-l14, 116, 118, 138, 139, 508
Mill Creek

Mountain -------295
Mill Mountain ---------- -- ---.- --280
Millboro Springs---309, 3ll, 3L2, 328,

+55
Millers Cove ------- -------------346
Millville, W. Va.------------------53
Mississippi

embayment ------513
River ------ -----484
Valley ------ -----469

Moccasin Ridge ------ ------------69
Mofiett Creek -------------*------65
Mohawk Valley ------ - ---- --- - - -209
Mole Hill ------10, 435
Monterey--ll, 15, 125, 222, 223,247,

252, 259,293, 326, 435, 507, 517
Mountain ---------11

Montgomery
County--l4l, 142, 152, 156, 159, 182,

235, 337, 342, 343, 346, 449, 496
Montvale---- --*62, 441

Cove ------- -----443
Morehead, Ky. -------- ---'-.--'--__366
Morris Hill--------- ----266, 292, 295
Morris Knob------- -----233, 515, 518
Morristorvn, T enn. - - - ---208, 228, 482
Mosheim, Tenn.---------135, 138, 140
Mount

Crawford -----_--451
Jackson----- ---9, 196, 233, 443, 455
Mitchell, N. C.___-_____________514
Rogers ----------514
Solon ------ ---48,78
Williams ---_262,454

Mountain
City--------- ------27, 35, 441, 443
Grove------- -323, 331, 334, 346, 347
Lake ------- ,16, 150

Mudlick Creek ------- -------433, 434
Mumpower Creek ------ --'-.--'-____94
Murfreesboro, Tenn. ---_- __-,-*_120
Murat ------ __--___151

N

Nain ------- -------452
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Narrow Passage Creek------155, 164

Narrows--I15, 116, 133, 136, 784,205,
224,453b, 460,46L, S0g

of New River---139, 184, 186, 187,

192, 202, 205, 207, 209, 2t5, 224,
228,234,239,248, 282, 328, 346,
353, 359, 360, 363, 364, 365, 369,

372, 379, 399, 498, 5I0
Nashville

basin, Tenn.- 119, 135

dome --*---- -----216
Tenn. ------ -*---191

Natural
Bridge-*89, L00, 197, 248,284, 285,

442, 444
Tunnel-----------------95, 99, 462

Nelson County ------35
Nemours, W. Va.---376, 379, 385, 461
New Jersey --------510
New Market

Gap--------- --------:---7 , 443, 444
New River--6, 15, 16, 62, 130, 136, 150,

152, 164, 165, 174, l7g, lgl, 193, 209,
238, 242, 244, 260,262, 263, 269, 292,
286,293,295, 303, 307, 328, 342, 346,
347,354, 366,372, 394, 415, 449,453b,

460, 490, 494, 498,508, 510
New Scotland, N. Y.------ -------276
Newcastle----ll, 91, 99, 269, 270, 279,

282, 284, 295, 293, 455, 457
Newman Ridge------- - -- - - - -462, 498
Newport--ll, 132, 142, 150, 182, 193,

196, 447
Niagara Gorge ----------- ------247Nickelsville ----__--133Nicholasville --*469, 475
Nicholls Knob -----------_____-__11
Nittany Va1ley-----*___101, 135, 186
No Business Creek--*---- -.----'-'--460
Nolichucky River ---------._____ --79
Norfolk and Western Railroad,_*441,

Norris Dam, Tenn.------- 1i2
North Fork

of Holston River------- -,,'.84, 230
of Potomac River-----*_____---18

. Pound River -----------_--___423
Roanoke River---142, 150, 159, 165

Page

North Mountain-------*-18, 197, 328

North River-------------18, 142, 234

Gap--------- ---------346, 347, 350
North Tazewell--------------150. 151

Norton --------410, 415

Tenn. ------ -----463
Nutters Mountain ------------- - -269

o
Odenville, Ala.----------138, 186, 191

Old Collierstown--------- --,120, 732

Old Rosedale---21, t32, 793,209, 447

Olinger -------290,467
Onondaga County, N. Y.---------294
Opequon -----------78

Creek ------ -----445
Opossum Creek----338, 371, 372, 384
Orbisonia, Pa. --,------ --,,-----228
Oriskany Falls, N. Y.-----*-----292
Orkney Springs--9, 11,256, 306, 307,

308, 309, 454, 489, 492, 493
Osborn Gap --------------------399
Osceola -----------136
Oswego, N. Y.-----*------*-----219
Overall -..-.---.--.--.-.-196

P

Paddy
Knob --,--, -----515
Mountain,--- --------225, 234, 454
Run -------- 220,234

Pads Creek --------455
Page County------------62, 196, 202
Paint Bank Mountain---- --------276
Paint Lick Mountain---- - -----*--233
Palo Alto___ ___________259, 261, 269
Panther Gap---240, 248, 280, 296, 455

Pardee ---------*--464
Paris Mountain----159, 162, 182, 187,

188, 248, 303
Parrott ------------354
Passage Creek------- --7, 70, 276, 306
Patterson

Creek -------'------,---------455
Mountain ---328. 455
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Pattonsville-- -240, 244, 248, 260, 290,
461,462, 467

Peak, The--- -----,--==--9, 10, 14, 516
Peak Knob -------9, 14
Pearisburg--12, 14, 16, 28, 115, 141,

142, I8t,459, 508
Pembroke--- ----83,509
Pennington Gap----187, 393, 398, 399,

412
Peters

Hill __-_____ 269,285
Mountain--l1, 16, 18, 194, 224, 233,

234, 282,285, 5t8
Petticoat Gap -----------__---_--184
Piedmont area ------_-___----___483
Pig Run---- ___309, 310
Pine

Hills ------- -t29, t59
Mountain----ll, 323, 329, 337, 340,

342, 346, 347, 350, 357, 399, 400,
4r2,4r5, 4r8,466,496

Mountain, Ky. --,--___ ___-464, 48t
Ridge ------ -.165,449

Pinnacle, The---6, 344, 366,383, 399,

412
Pintq Md. _-___,,__263
Pinto station, Md.----- ____-____261
Plasterco ______-_-__94
Pocahontas----378, 388, 399, 402, 403,

404,46t
County, W. Va.__,-- __________497

Pocono Mountain _______________336
Pond Mountain ---------_ _____ __448
Pontzer Gap -------- ---_ _ - _ _, __ _247
Poor

Mountain ________506
Valley ---*- __ll, 2gg

Poplar Camp ----------__________S0
Creek ------ ___35,37
Mountain---- _---____32, 37, 38, 46

Poplar Hill----------__________1 l, 19
Porter------- -42, 44, 46, 47, 53, 54, Sz
Porter Ridge ______420
Porterfield--- ----- _----_-129, l5l, 160

quarry --L5L,152,164
Pot Camp Fork-------- -_ _ __, - ___420
Potomac River----l5, 37, 39, 507, 510

Page

Potts l{ountain---------- ,LL, 21, 233

Pound Gap ---------399
Pound River -----,-----420, 426, 43L

Pounding Mill ------------------133
Poverty Creek,------ - - - - - - - -342, 347

Powell
Mountain--l1 , 13, 215, 218, 226, 228,

233, 234, 235, 240, 244, 248, 253,
260, 290, 312, 346, 390, 398, 415,

462, 509

River-------------15, t6l, 360, 386
Valley -----------187

Preacher Creek ------ -.---------421
Price Mountain----336, 346, 347, 449,

450, 455,467
Princeton, W. Va------- -----401, 404
Prospectdale --------84
Pulaski--l0, 77, 164, 174, 186, 202, 228,

248, 310, 328, 337, 342, 350, 354, 449,
450,484,488,493, 496

County--9, 12, 17, 41, 52, 72, 78,
140, 150, 159, 197, 2A\ 309, 312,
337, 343, 346, 347, 350, 441, 494,

487, 493
Purgatory Mountain---- - - -- - - -7, 233
Pyramid Hill -------- - -- - -- - - - --435

a
Quebec --,---,----- 53

Queens Knob ------- - ---- - -- --- ---25
Quicksburg --------453

R

Radford--l8, 77, l4l, 3ll, 343, 448, 449,
450

Ramsay Mountain --------------310
Rams llorn --------515
Randolph Counts W. Va.---*----506
Rapps Mill -,------L37
Raven Rock -------399
Rawley Springs--197, 202, 220, 334,

346, 347, 439a, 444, 454, 510
Read Mountain------248, 467, 488, 493
Red Oak Ridge------------------515
Reddish Knob------- -------*346, 516
Redoak Knob ------- - - - --- ---- - -517



Redrock Mountain --------------515
Reed Creek---------10, 141, 350. 508

Reedsville, Pa. --------- ---------216
Rich Creek------,--353, 363, 379, 448

W. Va.----- --------364, 390, 453b
Rich Mountain ---------,11, 507, 518
Rich Patch
Mountain -''--..--439b
Valley ------ -----186

Rich Valley--L48, 149, 150, 151, 153,
159,164,765,177, 773, 174, 178, 792,

203
Richlands--284, 337, 347, 357, 359, 364,

399, 497
Ripplemead-- --113, 125, 130, 132, 133,

138, 141, 509
Riverton--------97, 116, 138, 142, 442
Roan Mountain ------------------38
Roanoke--l0, 57,90, 164, 178, 179, 183,

186, 1gg, 237,249, 440, 44t, 445, 467,
484, 488, 493, 496,506

County-*7, 149, 228, 237, 245, 246,
323, 346, 440, 467, 493

River ------ ---__507
Rock Enon Springs------.--------293
Rockbridge

Alum Springs -----*----- ____--454
County--16, 18, 33, 40, 53, 54, 88,

100, 113, ll7, 120, 125,,126, 132,
133, 137, 140, 142, 145, l't, 152,
155, 156, 159, 161, r97, 233, 234,
240, 249, 262, 269, 274, 280, 284,

295, 442, 451, 469
Rockcastle County, KV.---___-___497
Rockdell---- - ------172, 17 4, 17 S, 193
Rockfish Gap--------- --______-35, 3Z
Rockhill Creek------- --_-___424. 426
Rockingham County__ll, t2, 40, 106,

lll, 729, 155,202,219,220, 234, 241,
254, 255, 262, 294, 302, 306, 307,
334, 346, 347, 435, 439a, 444, 4Sl,

452, 453, 454, 499, 510
Rockland, W. Va.--__-__________309
Rocky Gap--115, 150, 229,249,282,

283,295,296
Roda ------- _-_____433
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Rogersville, Tenn. ------------*--68
Junction, Tenn. --- ---. --'--'--.--154

Romney, W. Va. ----------------295
Rose Hill--97,105, ll2, 120, 132, 133,

138, 141, 142, L6t,187,215,244, 463,
464

Rosedale ----------204
Rough Mountain ------------328, 455
Round

Hill ________ _____184
Mountain --------460
Top -------- -----284

Ruckles Gap -------- ------------255
Rural Retreat -------------------508
Russell

County--l2,14, 17,21,24, 49, 63,
64, 65, 69, 69, 70, 71, 72, 79, gl,
84, 91, 95, gg, 103, 106, 107, 113,
126, I27, 131, 133, 736, 141, L44,
t46, t'l, 169, 169, L7l, t72, L74,
180, 182, 194, 195, 193,202, 203,
2,04, 206, 2r5, 276, 229, 294, 296,
3lg, 321, 329, 359, 361, 364, 390,
398, 415, 421, 447, 459, 460, 462,
463, 465, 466, 469, 474, 493, 496, 5A6

Fork ------- -----464
Rutledge, Tenn. -----------------67
Rye Cove----103, 140, 142, l7I, 173,

174, 175, 779, 190, 215, 461, 493

s

St. Clair-*--- --123, 726, 133, l4l, 328
Ste. Genevieve, Mo.------- *--360, 366
St. Louis, Mo. ------------------359
St. Paul----- 69,398,462
Salem----183, 186, 188, 323, 328, 329,

440, 467
Salt Pond Mountain------_-_-_--516
saltville__11, 14, gt, 94, gg, 100, 109,

l2g, 142, t44, 149, t4g, 150, 151,152,
159, 160, 165, 203, 209, 224, 229, 249,
261, 262, 293, 297, 2gg, 323, 337, 340,
341, 345,350, 353, 364, 366, 379, 457,

458, 497
San Andreas rift___*_____________S05
Sand Ridge __--____270
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Sandy Ridge -------420,421
Saumsville -----303,452
Schooley Mountain, N. J.--------507
Scott County--L2, 20, 22, 24, 57, 63,

64, 68, 69,70, 79, 94,91, 95, 99, 103,
106, 126, 133, 140, 141, 142, t49, tst,
l7l, 173, 174, 175, 191, 197, 190, 215,
238, 240, 244, 249, 290, 312, 317, 3Lg,
319, 321, 342, 346, 350, 352, 357 , 371,
372, 379, 379, 3gl, 392, 393, 394, 390,
405, 415, 449, 453a, 458, 459, 461, 462,

467 , 468, 493, 493, 496
Sequatchie Valley ------ --.-'-----221
Seven Mile Mountain---- ----259, 276
Seven Springs--234, 262, 297,318, 450
Sevenmile Ford -------- ---- --*509
Shady Valley -------40
Shannon Gap--------- ------248, 293
Sharon Springs------ -,--94, l5l, 152
Sharp Branch ---_--_99
Shaws Fork --_-_-_456
Shelby, Ala. ---------------_____139
Shenandoah

Caverns ----_-__453
County--9, ll, 23, 73,88, 100, 106,

116, 138, 142, 159, 160, 196, 197,
201, 220, 225, 229, 233, 234, 248,
254, 256, 293, 303,306, 307, 308,

314, 334, 452, 453, 499, 492, 493
Mountain---_318, 326, 328, 334, 335,

JLI
River------- _ __ -37, 39, 209, 508, 510

Sherwood -__ ___53, 54
Shockeyville -___-__453
Short

Hills-------- -____248, 284, 285, 444
Mountain----233, 328, 443, 455, SIZ
Ridge ------ _____SIZ

Shorts Creek ____32,50
Shrader------------399, 402, 404, 465
Simmonsville __i50, 285
Singers Glen -------- _--_____-___197
Sinking Creek-----_l32, l4l, 459, 510

Mountain ________11
Va11ey------__99, 150, l5I, lBZ, 457

Skidmore Fork -----__--________510
Sku1l Gap __________3S
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Slate Springs -------------------515
Sleepy Creek Mountain---_---- - -334
Smith Ridge- -----------237, 246, 247

Smyth County--l(, 34, 37, 52, 53,76,
78, 84,91, 94, 99, r08, 129, 136, L38,
l4l, L42, 144, 149, 15L, 752, 155, 160,

r74, 244, 261, 262, 294, 295, 323, 337,

340, 345, 346, 347, 351, 354, 357, 448,

490, 501, 508,509
Snapp------- ------ -144, l5l, 17 5, t82
Sneedville, Tenn.------- - -- - -260, 489

Snickers Gap ---,----,-------36, 37

Snowville ,----------78
Snowy l\{ountain - --515
Sounding Knob,------ ------435, 516

South Clinchfield---319, 321, 329, 359,
361, 364, 367, 378, Pt. 45

South Fork
Bufialo Creek ------- - - - - - - --- -137
Holston River------- 52, 141
Pound River -----420

South Portsmouth, Ky.-- --------407
Speedwell--- ----------,27, 34, 35, 62

Speers Ferry--ll, 12, 24, 9L, 103, 106,
115, 133, 175, 181, i87

Station - -*------103
Spruce Knob -------------,-----506
Stanley -------------62
Star Tannery ------308
Staunton--65, ll0, 111, ll5, Ll6,128,

136, t40, 142, 164, 165, 168, 209,209,
224, 326, 443, 452, 477, 506

Steeles Tavern ------ 53

Stephens City-----------99, 138, t96
Stickleyville----187, 215, 226, 234, 235

Stinson-----------,131, L33, 136, t4t
Stokesville --------=454
Stone Coal Creek------- ----- ----347
Stone Mountain----284, 286, 398, 462

Stony Creek -------508
Valley ----- ----9, ll

Stony Gap - ------399
Straight

Creek-----,- -----248, 251, 262, 293
Mountain -- 9, 27, 34



Strasburg--7, 115, 116, 138, 142, 160,
196,197, 799,201,248

Summerdean ,-.--'.- 78
Sunbright -- -, ---367Station -- ._--.-___352
Susquehanna River, Pa.------507, 510
Sweet Chalybeate Springs - -- --456
Sweet Springs, W. Va.---- 186, 456

Swoope -----------452
Swover Creek ------- -------------73

T

Tacoma --*----**--415
Tamarack Ridge ----*-----------516Tannersville- 258. 260. 312
Taylors Valley------- - - -- - - - - -29, 34
Tazewell----------10, 83, 84, 17 4, 187

County,---24. 83, 84, 94, 133, 144,
l5l, 164, 175, 182, lg7, 193, 208,
233, 258, 260, 2gl, 292, 309, 370,
312, 345, 357, 359, 362, 364, 367,
388, 389, 390, 3gl, 393, 3gg, 407,
409, 112, 421, 439a, 447, 459, 460,

46I, 462, 465, 4gl, 497, 501
Templeton Branch------704, 126, 133
Tennessee River------- --.-__6, 15, 508
Thomas farm ------- - - *- ---' - - ---152
Thompson Valley ----- --____94, 133
Thorn Hill, Tenn. -- -__-*-_182, 190
Three Mile Mountain____ -_______293
Tilsons Mill --------*-__--___,__151
Tinker Mountain--__90, 183, l8B, 246,

247, 248, 449, 488
Toad Run _____-__439b
Toms Creek- -------347, 353, 354, 4ZO

Tomstown, Pa. _________ ______40, 54
Tonoloway Ridge --__-_ ____ _,,_ _261
Toole Creek- -__353,321
Trenton Falls, N. Y._____________213
Trimble ____-__186, 456
Troublesome Creek ______ . ____" __91
Troutdale _____-_____31
Tumbling Run--138, 142, 160, 197,248,

262,299, 323,341
Turkey Cove--______ _ _ - _ __ _ _226. 2Bg
Tuscarora Mountain, Pa. -__ _____229
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Tussey Mountain -----.---------256
Tyrone, Pa. --------- -------208, 220

U

Umbarger Creek -- - ---l4l

v
Vallaho -------284,462
Van Buren Furnace 225,256,303, 308

Vance Mill-- ---109, l4l
Verona ----------**452
Villamont ----------62, 441

w
Waiteville, W. Va.------ - - - - - - - - -285
Walker

Creek-- ---18, 19, 74, 141,298, 510
Mountain--11, 150, 151, 155, 159,

164, 173, 174, 178, 182, 186,201,
202, 203, 208, 209, 225, 228, 233,
234, 235, 237, 244, 248, 293; 294,
295, 297,298, 303, 318, 329, 45A,

455, 482, 483, 496, 497, 490, 507,
510

Wallen
Ridge---1l, 161, 774, 187, 191, t93,

203,213, 274,2L5, 2lg, 226,229,
233,235,290, 463, 482, 483

Valley ----- -----290
Ward Cove-144, 15.1, 175, 1-82, 187, 193
Wardeli -------24, 439a
Warm Springs-----259, 269, 293, 3ll

Mountain ---248. 518
Val1ey--*----117, 125, 186, 209, 456

Warren County--39, 51, 53, 78, 97,
116, 138, 142,440'Warrenton 

--------504
Warsaw, Il1. ----------*---------355
Washington County*-9, 14, 22, 27, 29,

37,32, 34, 35, 36, 52, 53, 59, 62,73,
74,75,79,82, 83, 84, 89, 90, 96, 98,
99, 100, 109, 116,128, 736, 139, l4l,
145, 164, 165, 174, 185, 186, 204, 224,
229, 23A, 234, 235, 237, 249, 259, 299,
303, 306, 3lA, 312,314, 319, 329, 329,
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Washington County-Continued
346, 355, 356, 357, 363, 364, 370, 377,
381, 384, 385, 389, 390,397,405,441,

449, 457, 467, 497,499, 496, 501
Wassum

Creek ------ ---'--l4l
Valley ----- -174, L75

'Waynesboro--37, 39, 40, 54, 58, 63,

442, 445
Weaver Creek ------- ---284, 319, 321
Weverton ----------36
Wheatfield-- - - - --.- --- -- -220, 248', 453
Whee'ler ----------184
Whistle Creek ------ -----_--136, L42
Whitacre -------_,_454
White HaU- ---_78, 452
White Post -__- 78, 116
White Rocks -______-_6
Whiterock Mountain ----- ___-- 515
Whitesburg, Tenn. -154, 155, 156, 482
Whites Gap--------33, 37, 38, 40, 442
Whites Mill ------------________104
Whitetop

Creek ------ ''..---__29
Mountain _,________9

Widner Branch-------_75, 78, 83, 88
Wills Creek _______ZSz
Wilson ----__--____516

Creek ------ ___-_456
'Winchester--8, 78, 89, 98, 99, 115, 116,

Lg4, L96,209, 443, 452, 508
Wise ------- _-_419,420
Wise County --184, 202, 203, 213, ZlS,
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Wise County-Continued
217, 218, 235, 244, 245, 260, 276,

296,288,295, 303, 312, 337, 345,
347, 352, 360, 361, 386, 387, 390,
391, 393, 394, 395, 405, 407, 408,
409, 410, 412, 4r5, 416, 4I7, 418,
419, 421, 426, 462, 463, 466, 467,

490, 496, S0L

Wolf Creek--84, 88, L50,228,285, 510
gorge ------ -----248
Mountain---------11, 233, 286, 295

Wolf Pen Gap-------------------516
Wood ------ --------62
Woodstock-------------155, 164, 509

Gap -------- -----254
Wyndale ---------_-7L
Wythe County--16, 18,25,27, 32, 41,

42, 48, 51, 52, 53, 54, 62, 65,73,79,
151,201,229,294, 343, 35A, 449, 467,

s08
Wytheville--7, 10, 16, 25, 48, 65, 73,

74, 93, 95, 137, 150, 154, 164, L65,
228,249, 293, 372, 350, 449, 466, 467,

483, 484,493, 508

Y
Yellow Branch--97, t05, lt2, 720, 132,

133, 139, 139, 140, 142, lg0
Yuma------- -------364, 381, 382, 384

z
Zack -------,- __-____155
Zenobia _--_______,329


